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The Pallial Ridge of Neotrigonia: 

Functional Siphons Without Mantle Fusion 

STEPHEN JAY GOULD anp CAROL C. JONES 

Museum of Comparative Zoology, Harvard University, Cambridge, Massachusetts 02138 

(1 Plate, 2 Text figures) 

Mantle Fusion and Bivalve Evolution 

FROM RELATIVELY MODEST beginnings in Ordovician times 
(Pojeta, 1971), the Bivalvia have steadily increased in di- 
versity to become a dominant element of the modern 

~ benthos. Almost all the earliest bivalves were sluggish and 

shallow burrowing, infaunal suspension feeders. The ab- 

sence of mantle fusion precluded very active or deep bur- 

rowing; for without fusion, true siphons could not be 

formed. Moreover, the most efficient modern burrowers 

(TRuEMAN, 1966) use ventral fusion to perfect their hy- 

draulic mechanism (STANLEY, 1968:221). Among the ad- 

vantages of ventral fusion are rapid extrusion of the foot 

(by valve adduction with siphons closed) and the direction 

of a more powerful stream of water anterior to the foot 

before each sequence of pedal contraction (to loosen sedi- 

ment for easier penetration of the shell). 

In an excellent series of papers, STANLEY (1968, 1970, 
1972) has traced the spectacular success of the Bivalvia 

to a pair of distinctive adaptations that extended the orig- 

inal, shallow infaunal habitat to new ecological realms. 

1) Bivalves became important members of the epifauna 
by neotenous retention of the byssal attachment that char- 

acterizes only the early post-larval stages of most burrow- 

ing forms (STANLEY, 1972; YONGE, 1962). 2) The evolu- 

tion of mantle fusion permitted development of siphons 
and resultant colonization of deeper infaunal habitats by 

more rapid and efficient burrowers. Of the two events, 
STANLEY (1968) emphasizes the second as the major de- 

terminant of the great Mesozoic-Cenozoic radiation of 

the bivalves (15 new superfamilies, all siphonate and 

most eulamellibranch heterodont). 

The original state of shallow infaunal life without 
mantle fusion is still retained by some groups usually 

regarded as ‘‘primitive.’’ These taxa are often highly suc- 

cessful and diverse—some nuculoids and arcoids in par- 

ticular (YONGE, 1957:154). Yet, among this group, is 

a phyletic remnant, a coelacanth among bivalves. The 
Australian Neotrigonia is the only surviving genus of a 

dominant Mesozoic group. The entire Tertiary record 
of the Trigoniidae is confined to two genera in Australia, 
New Zealand and New Guinea (FLEMING, 1964; GouLp, 

1968; Skwarko, 1967). 

The mantle edges of Neotrigonia are completely un- 

fused (except, of course, dorsally at the mantle isthmus 

with slight extension recorded in a short ligamental fu- 
sion layer). Neotrigonia lives in the “‘original’’ bivalve 
habitat—infaunally with the posterior margin at or just 
barely above the sediment surface (McALEsTER, 1965; 
Stanley, personal communication). The strong, distinc- 

tive radial ornament probably serves to keep the shell 
anchored in its burrow. Neotrigonia lives subtidally in 
waters surrounding Australia and Tasmania; like most 

relatively inefficient, non-siphonate burrowers, it has not 

colonized the intertidal zone (STANLEY, 1968:223). A 
strong, muscular foot (GouLD, 1969), however, provides 

Neotrigonia with greater speed in burrowing than its 
general design would imply. 

Separation of Inhalent and Exhalent Water 

in Neotrigonia 

The posterior part of the mantle has never been accu- 

rately described in Neotrigonia. The subject is of special 
interest because bivalves without mantle fusion must 

still develop some mechanism for separating incurrent 

and excurrent waters. An examination of the shells of 
several species, and of the soft parts of Neotrigonia mar- 
garitacea (dredged from the East Arm of Western Port, 

Victoria and kindly supplied by Drs. N. D. Newell and 
S. M. Stanley) led to the following results. 
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1. Two lots from Western Australia (Museum of Com- 

parative Zoology, Department of Mollusks, Nos. 92155 
and 251173), probably members of VERco’s (+907) taxon 

Neotrigonia bednalli, have the posterior margin of the 
shell divided into two lobes by a median indentation 

(Figure 1); dried mantle fragments adhering to the shell 

in Lot No. 92155 show that the indentation corresponds 
to the point of division between incurrent and excurrent 
waters. The indentation is very faint in N. lamarckit, 

and scarcely evident in the type species N. margaritacea. 

2. The posterior papillae of the mantle edge are cleanly 
divided by size and complexity into excurrent and incur- 
rent parts (Figure 2). The postero-ventral (incurrent) 

papillae are large and ramose; those on the postero-dorsal 

(excurrent) margin are small and simple, like those that 

continue all along the ventral border. Since incurrent 
waters must be freed of large debris, such differentiation 

is not unusual in bivalves. In Petricola pholadiformis, for 
example, large tentacles of the incurrent siphon act as 

strainers, while those of the exhalent siphon are much 

smaller (PURCHON, 1955). 

3. Neotrigonia has evolved a structure, apparently 

unique among the Bivalvia, which produces functional 

siphons without any mantle fusion whatever. We name 
this structure the pallial ridge (Figures 3 and 4). The 
pallial ridge runs in an anterio-posterior direction along 

the internal surface of each mantle lobe. It is located 
medially on the posterior margin, where the papillae of 
incurrent and excurrent apertures meet. When the mantle 

edges are applied to each other, the ridges are apposed, 

producing a firm division between incurrent and excur- 

rent waters. Other bivalves with unfused mantles can 

form “‘siphons” by local apposition (pp. 5, 6), but only 
Neotrigonia has evolved an actual structure to effect the 

separation. Moreover, the pallial ridge is a complex and 
subtly constructed organ, probably operated hydraul- 
ically by the circulatory system. 

Figure 3 

Detail of pallial ridge, right side, interior view 
a—blood vessel to pallial ridge and pallial vessel; c— pallial blood 

vessel; d— excurrent siphon; e —incurrent siphon; f — line of attach- 

ment of mantle to shell; g— pallial line; h — spongy part of pallial 

ridge; i— hollow, tubular part of pallial ridge; j — posterior part of 

pallial ridge; k— blood vessels to edge of mantle; 1 — posterior 

adductor muscle 

Explanation of Figures /, 2, 5, 6, and 7 

Figure 1: Exterior of right valve of Neotrigonia bednalli from 

Western Australia (Museum of Comparative Zoology, Department 

of Mollusks, lot 251173). Actual length of specimen is 22.2mm. 

Posterior indentation marking separation of incurrent and excur- 

rent waters is indicated by a 

Figure 2: Interior views of posterior mantle of Neotrigonia mar- 

garitacea, showing mechanisms for separation of incurrent and ex- 

current flow. a-—large, ramose incurrent papillae; b — small, simple 

excurrent papillae; c — pallial ridge; d — blood vessel to pallial ridge. 

Actual dorso-ventral length is 15.0mm 

Figure 5: A “typical” fossil (Jurassic) trigonian; external view of 
right valve. “Trigonia costata’; Department of Invertebrate Paleon- 

tology, Museum of Comparative Zoology, No. 2698. Actual length of 

specimen is 46.5mm. a-—marginal carina; b-escutcheon carina; 

c-—median furrow of area marking separation of incurrent and 

excurrent waters 

Figure 6: Internal ridges and raised areas marking paths of in- 

_ current and excurrent flow. Pterotrigonia eufaulensis, Upper Creta- 

ceous, Ripley Formation. Actual length of specimen is 31.8mm. 

a-—shelf corresponding to escutcheon and marking dorsal wall of 

excurrent flow; b— internal median ridge. Note how well excurrent 

flow is channeled by dorsal and ventral walls 

Figure 7: Complete delimitation of incurrent and excurrent 

“siphons” in a fossil trigonian. Actual length of specimen is 73.9 

mm. a-internal shelf corresponding to escutcheon and marking 

dorsal wall of excurrent flow; b — internal median ridge; c — groove 

corresponding to external marginal carina (an internal ridge on the 

left valve meets this groove and forms a ventral border for incurrent 

flow) 
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Figure 4 

Right side of animal, outside view. Total length 24cm 

a—blood vessel to pallial ridge and pallial vessel; b— position of 

pallial ridge; c— pallial blood vessel, with spongy walls; d—excur- 
rent siphon with small, simple tentacles; e-incurrent siphon with 

large, complex tentacles; f—line of attachment of mantle to shell, 

running along somewhat pronounced rib inside shell; g — pallial 

line of mantle 

The pallial ridge (Figures 3h and i) runs antero-pos- 
teriorly from the proximal edge of the muscular inner 
mantle lobe to the notch between the excurrent (d) and 

incurrent (e) “‘siphons.”” Running from the anterior end 

of the ridge to the top of the visceral mass is a line of 
attachment of the mantle to the valve (f). This line secures 
the proximal end of the pallial ridge in a constant 
position. 

A blood vessel (a) from the region of the posterior aorta 

descends over the postero-dorsal surface of the posterior 
adductor muscle (1), and runs postero-ventrally beneath 

the posterior part of the pallial ridge (i), where it sends 

a major branch ventrally into the mantle (c) and lesser 

branches into the tentaculate edges of the “siphons.” The 

walls of the larger vessels are composed of spongy, porous 

tissue which allows blood to flow into the tissues of the 
mantle. 

The posterior pallial nerve (j), arising from the proper 
visceral ganglion, descends through a blood vessel, crosses 
the main feeder vessel (a), and usually passes beneath the 
anterior end of the ridge (h). This nerve sends minor 
branches toward the edges of the mantle in both “si- 
phons.” The small nerve in the incurrent “siphon” usu- 
ally passes just ventral to the ridge; in one specimen, this 
nerve followed the feeder vessel. 

The ridge itself has two parts. The medial portion (h) 

is made of spongy tissue like that forming the walls of 
the larger blood vessels. This part is roughly lenticular. 
Covering this part, and extending anteriorly to the pal- 

lial line (g) is a thin ridge of translucent, tough tissue. 

Posterior to the spongy tissue, and continuous with the 
translucent tissue is a tube (1). This tube runs to the ven- 
tral edge of the excurrent “siphon.” 
The ridge may operate in this way: blood from the 

feeder vessel (a) passes into the spongy part of the ridge 

(h). It then passes, perhaps under the influence of vari- 

able permeability, into the posterior tubular portion of 
the ridge (i), and possibly into the narrow, anterior ridge. 

During feeding, the pallial ridge might thus be distended 

with blood to effect a better separation of currents; it may 
be collapsed when the shell is closed. 

In one specimen among thirteen, an addition to these 
structures came to light. On the right mantle, a chevron 

of tough tissue overlay the inner mantle lobe; its apex 
was at the junction of the spongy and tubular parts of 

the ridge, and its dorsal limb, about a millimeter long, ran 

anteriorly, parallel to the feeder vessel (a). The slightly 

shorter ventral limb was roughly symmetrical with the 
dorsal. On the left mantle edge, in opposing position, 

was a triangular pad of the same sort of tough tissue, 

apex dorsal, and base along the dorsal edge of the ridge. 

Protruding postero-ventrally from the posterior corner 
of the pad was a nubbin of tissue covering the ridge. This 
series of pads did not seem to be an accident of preserva- 

tion, or pathological. We could not determine whether 

the pads were inflatable, although they seemed distinct 

from the ridges. Perhaps such pads would provide a crude 

lock to keep the ridges on the two halves of the mantle 

from slipping by each other during flexure of the ‘“‘si- 
phons.”’ 

Previous authors have not figured the pallial ridge and 
papillae accurately. SELENKA (1868), LEBKUCHNER (1933), 

and SAvELIEv (1958) depict no ridge and figure the entire 

posterior mantle edge with large, complex papillae. PEL- 

SENEER (1891) draws the tubercles correctly but leaves 
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out the pallial ridge. Only DuverNnoy (1854) figured the 
mechanism correctly, but he said little about it in his 

treatise on the nervous system. 

Separation of Inhalent and Exhalent Water 

in Fossil Trigonians 

Trigonian clams were among the most diverse and abun- 
dant animals of Mesozoic seas. The pallial ridge of the 

sole survivor does not represent the entire repertoire of 
mechanisms that trigonians evolved to separate incurrent 

and excurrent waters. A limited examination of spec- 
imens in the collection of fossil invertebrates at the Mu- 
seum of Comparative Zoology, and of the literature 

yielded a set of solutions to this common problem. We 
cannot tell, of course, whether any fossil taxon possessed 

a pallial ridge, though the absence of other adaptations 

in several evident burrowers leads us to suspect that the 
ridge may not be a Tertiary innovation. 

1. General shell form: The shell of Neotrigonia is sub- 

quadrate. Most fossil trigonians, as the name implies, 

are rather triangular with an extended posterior border 

(Figure 5). This extension produces no separation of 

incurrent and excurrent waters, but it does segregate the 
general area of intake and outflow from the rest of the 
shell. The extension of this area (into a posterior “tube” 
in extreme cases) must lead to deeper penetration and 
more efficient burrowing (Figure 5). 

2. External ornamentation: Most fossil trigonians have 
distinctive, discrepant ornamentation (Figure 5). A prom- 
inent ridge, the marginal carina (Figure 5a), runs from 

the umbo to the postero-ventral border of the shell. This 
carina divides the shell into an anterior portion (the flank) 

and a posterior portion (the area) with very different pat- 

terns of ornamentation. The area is bounded ventrally 

by the marginal carina and dorsally, in most cases, by 

another ridge, the escutcheon carina (Figure 5b). It is 

often divided medially by a furrow running from the 
umbo to the middle of the posterior border. ‘The literature 
on trigonians almost always describes these features with- 

out offering any functional interpretation. However, our 

theme—the necessity for separating influx and outflow 

channels in burrowing bivalves lacking mantle fusion— 

provides a ready explanation. The marginal carina marks 

the ventral border of the incurrent area, the escutcheon 

carina the dorsal edge of the excurrent flow. The medial 
furrow, when present, divides the posterior border into 

two lobes and produces separation, as in modern Neotri- 

gonia bednalli. 
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3. Internal ridges and raised areas: In some trigonians, 
these external ridges and furrows have no internal ex- 
pression; but this is not the usual situation. In almost all 
fossil shells, the escutcheon carina marks the beginning 
of a raised, internal shelf which corresponds to the entire 

escutcheon (postero-dorsal to the posterior tooth and to 

the posterior adductor scar). The shelves of both valves 
meet to form a strong dorsal border to the exhalent flow 
(Figure 6). This structure is especially evident on fossil 
steinkerns (internal molds) in which the width of the in- 

ternal space is abruptly reduced to a ribbon along a line 
corresponding to the inception of the shelf. 

Of much greater interest is the internal median ridge 
which often corresponds to the furrow marking separa- 
tion of incurrent and excurrent water (Figures 6 and 7). 
Cox (1952) noted such a ridge in Triassic Prorotrigonia 

and Cretaceous Pterotrigonia. It is much more wide- 
spread. In a rather cursory examination, we found an in- 
ternal ridge in four Jurassic (including the well-known 
Laevitrigonia gibbosa) and two Cretaceous species (in- 
cluding A piotrigonia sulcataria), as well as in two species 

of Pterotrigonia (Scabrotrigonia)—the type Pterotrigonia 

scabra, and Pterotrigonia eufaulensis of the Upper Cre- 
taceous Ripley Formation of Alabama. Many additional 
species have a broad, raised median area that must have 

produced some separation. 
The internal ridge varies greatly in strength and extent 

among taxa. Yet it possesses a common trait with the 

pallial ridge of Neotrigonia: both structures are low and 
narrow at the posterior border, becoming higher and 
thicker towards the interior before declining again to- 

wards their anterior termination (Figures 2 and 6). The 

explanation is scarcely startling, but it does serve to em- 

phasize an interesting morphological convergence for 
common function in non-homologous structures: right at 

the posterior margin, the shells are apposed and the ridge 
requires little height to attain contact with its opposite 
member; anteriorly, the shells diverge and the ridge, be 

it tissue or shell, must become higher in order to retain 

contact and continue to separate incurrent and excurrent 

waters. 
It seems safe to conclude that some trigonians with 

median ridges lacked pallial ridges. In Pterotrigonia 
scabra, for example, the ridges are so high that they 

would prevent shell closure if they were to meet; in two 

articulated shells of this taxon, the median ridge of the 

left valve passes just ventral to that of the right valve as 

the shell closes. 
In structural series of imperfectly siphonate clams, the 

ventral margin of the inhalent aperture is always last to 
form (YONGE, 1957). This is also true in modern trigoni- 
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ans: the exhalent current is bounded by the pallial ridge 

but the inhalent aperture, if formed at all, can only arise 

by local apposition of the mantle edges. Yet a few fossil 

trigonians also have an internal ridge or raised area cor- 

responding to the ventral border of the inhalent area. 

This ridge is the internal expression of a groove running 

just posterior to the prominent marginal carina. Thus, 

a few fossil trigonians have three internal ridges or raised 

areas (the shelf corresponding to the escutcheon, the 

medial ridge and a ventral ridge corresponding to the 

groove of the marginal carina). These fossils probably 

possessed two complete “‘siphons’ without any mantle 
fusion (Figure 7). 

4. True siphons: NEWELL & CirtAcks (1962) described 

the aberrant genus Scaphellina from the Permian of the 

western United States. It has a shallow pallial sinus 
and therefore, by common assumption, it also had fused 

mantles and true siphons. Scaphellina is not a true trigo- 

niid; but belongs to the family Myophoriidae that most 
experts regard as ancestral to trigoniids. 

Ordovician Lyrodesma is the first known bivalve with 

a pallial siphon (Pojera, 1971). On general shell form 
and some dental similarities, the Lyrodesmatidae (known 

only from Lyrodesma itself) have been linked to the much 
later Myophoriidae and hence to the ancestors of trigoni- 

ids. We doubt, however, that a shallow burrower, once 

it developed siphons, would abandon them for the range 

of imperfect solutions cited above. We prefer to regard 
the similarities as convergent. One could argue that Lyro- 

desma itself is a highly specialized offshoot of an unknown 

lyrodesmatid stock that eventually gave rise to trigonians, 

but at this point phyletic speculation enters the realm of 
fantasy. 

Our catalogue of ingenious, yet imperfect, solutions 
raises a major principle in functional morphology. Often, 
we can best appreciate the importance of a key innova- 
tion by surveying the range of imperfect attempts to 

attain the same function with structures that cannot build 

the optimal form. In this case, true siphons cannot be 
constructed without mantle fusion; therefore, trigonians 
devised an array of solutions to the problem of separating 

incurrent from excurrent flow. They flourished very suc- 
cessfully for a time, but few could ultimately survive in 

a world increasingly dominated by better-designed si- 
phonate forms. Likewise, at least three groups of reptiles 
(Triassic Kuehneosaurus, the pterosaurs and modern liz- 

ards of the genus Draco) have moved, with greater or less 

success, in the direction of flight; yet only the group that 

developed key characters of feathers and homeothermy 

evolved into birds. If the pelycosaurian sail did function 

in heat regulation (we suspect, with DavitasuviLt (1961), 
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that sexual display was its primary purpose), then the line 

that ultimately did give rise to mammals performed some 
prior and less successful experiments in homeothermy. 

Is it possible, however, that the more general ability 
to operate a complex hydraulic mechanism at the pos- 
terior mantle border might extend beyond the advantages 

of a pallial ridge separating incurrent from excurrent flow. 

The freshwater unionids are the closest living relatives 
of trigoniids. Several species of Lampsilis have evolved 

one of the most striking and peculiar adaptations of the 
entire animal kingdom: an extension of the posterior 
mantle, looking for all the world like a little fish and even 

capable of a flapping movement which simulates swim- 
ming (KRAEMER, 1970). Since the glochidia larvae of 
unionids must attach to fish, this mantle flap apparently 
functions as a lure. The flapping movement is nervous 
and muscular in origin, but the ‘‘fish” is inflated hydrau- 
lically. The ‘“‘fish” is located just ventral to the incurrent 

siphon, but it is formed by extensions of the inner layers 

of mature female’s anal and branchial siphon edges. We 
are not, of course, suggesting that the pallial ridge of 

Neotrigonia be homologized with the “‘fish”’ of Lampsilis; 

yet it may not be completely without interest that two 
related groups have developed such complex hydraulic 
mechanisms at their posterior mantle borders. 

Typology of Separation in Modern Bivalves 

An account of the various ways in which modern bivalves 
effect a separation of incurrent and excurrent water em- 
phasizes the significance of the pallial ridge in Neotri- 
gonia; for this ridge represents the only morphological 

structure for producing “‘siphons’’ in forms without 

mantle fusion. We present this account as a sequence 

moving towards increasingly greater degrees of mantle 
fusion (partly taken from YONGE, 1957). This sequence 

is neither evolutionary nor even a series of increasingly 

better designs. All stages represent good designs for cer- 
tain habitats (though the key innovation of fusion marks 

an evolutionary advance of first importance in the history 

of bivalves). 

A. Unfused Mantle Margins 

1. Broad and changing areas separated by apposition. 
The ostreids Malleus (YONGE, 1968) and Crassostrea (NEL- 

son, 1938), by local apposition of their pallial curtains, 

separate broad areas of incurrent and excurrent flow. 
Pedum spondyloideum, a scallop living in crevices of 

reef-building corals, maintains a “‘somewhat movable 
boundary between the inhalent and exhalent openings” 
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where “the inner mantle margins of the two sides tend 

to approximate”’ (YONGE, 1967:311). 

2. Narrower areas of relatively fixed position, function- 
ing as siphons, but maintained only by apposition. Clams 
in the first category are not burrowers. With the assump- 
tion of infaunal life, more definite and restricted channels 

are needed. Arca (Senilia) senilis forms two functional 
“siphons” by local apposition of the mantle edges (YONGE, 

1955: 204); these ‘“‘siphons’”’ have no basis in mantle mor- 

phology. 

3. Functional “siphons” produced by a ridge on the 
mantle separating incurrent and excurrent flow. The pal- 
lial ridge of Neotrigonia. (We do not know how Neotri- 

gonia forms the ventral border of its incurrent area.) 

B. Fused Mantle Margins 

4. Ciliary junctions. According to YONGE (1957), the 
simplest type of mantle fusion involves ciliary connection 

alone. In Pinna (YoncE, 1953:352), incurrent and ex- 

current areas are separated by “broad and very firm ciliary 

junctions.” Among burrowers, the nuculanids display a 

series of stages (YONGE, 1939). Yoldiella sulcata and Yol- 

diella lucida form both siphons with ciliary junctions 
only; Nuculana minuta and two species of Yoldia form 

an excurrent siphon by fusion of tissue and an incurreut 
siphon by ciliary connection; other nuculanids form both 

siphons by tissue fusion. (Nuculanid siphons are not used 

to feed, but rather to channel water currents for respira- 

tion and excretion; they may not bear any evolutionary 

relationship to the siphons of other groups.) 

5. Tissue union of inner mantle lobes only. Among 

burrowing bivalves with fused mantles, only some nu- 

culanids form excurrent siphons with ciliary junctions 
(YONGE, 1957:159). All others have complete, fused tubes 

for excurrent siphons, though the incurrent siphons may 

be incomplete. Astarte presents the simplest situation of 
excurrent siphons formed by fusion at only one point of 

the inner mantle lobes alone; the inhalent siphon is main- 

tained by apposition (SALEUDDIN, 1965). The mytilids, 

too, form only a complete excurrent siphon. This situa- 
tion is maintained even in the boring genera Lithophaga 
and Botula in which siphons may extend half the length 

of the shell—the ventral margin of the inhalent siphon 
is maintained by apposition, not fusion (YONGE, 1955: 

393). Other groups in this category (tellinids, for example) 

have two complete siphons formed only by the inner lobes 

of the mantle. 

6. Fusion of inner and middle lobes. This situation is 

typical for bivalves with “naked’’ siphons—venerids, for 

example. 

7. Fusion of inner, middle and inner surface of outer 

lobes. Since the inner surface of the outer lobe produces 
periostracum, siphons that include this layer in their struc- 
ture are covered with periostracum—mactrids and myids 
for example. 

8. Fusion of all surfaces of all lobes. Since the outer sur- 
face of the outer fold deposits shell, siphons formed by 
all layers are covered by a posterior sheath of shell that 
may be much larger than the valves themselves—the sep- 
tibranch Cuspidaria, for example. 

Neotrigonia displays the most complicated design for 
producing functional siphons in bivalves with unfused 
mantle margins. It represents a standard of comparison 

for assessing the significance of mantle fusion—a develop- 
ment regarded by STANLEY (1968) as the key innovation 
in the evolution of bivalves. 
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The Rediscovery of Strubellia paradoxa (Strubell) 

(Gastropoda : Euthyneura : Acochlidiacea) 

on the Solomon Islands 

ERHARD WAWRA 

I. Zoologisches Institut der Universitat Wien, Austria 

(1 Plate; 3 Text figures) 

INTRODUCTION 

IN 1892 A. STRUBELL DISCOVERED two new, small, shell-less 

gastropod species in a river on the island Amboina and 
named them Acochlidium amboinense and Acochlidium 
paradoxum. Three years later Bergh described a similar 

fresh water slug: Hedyle weberi, which was collected by 
Weber on the island Flores. Later on Strubell’s material 
was overlooked until it was studied separately by BUCKING 

(1933-Acochlidiwm amboinense) and KUTHE (1935-Aco- 
chlidium paradoxum, later known as Strubellia para- 
doxa). During an expedition to Sumba in 1949 Acochli- 

dium weber (Bergh’s Hedyle weberi) was found again as 

recorded in VAN BENTHEM JUTTING (1955). In 1957 and 
1958 Acochlidium amboinense was rediscovered by Fehl- 

mann during an ecological study of a river on the Palau 

Islands (Bayer, F.M. & H. A. FEHLMANN 1960). Finally 

on his recent expedition in the South Pacific, 1970-1971, 

Professor Ferdinand Starmuhlner from the I. Zoologisches 
Institut der Universitat Wien was able to collect the third 

known fresh water slug. 

I am very grateful to my friend Prof. Starmuhlner, who 

gave the gastropod material, the original photographs and 

the ecological data to me. 

Strubellia Odhner, 1937 

Acochlidium StRUBELL, 1892, Verhandl. naturh. Verein preuss. 

Rheinlande, 49. Jahrg., Sitzung d. niederrhein. Ges. 

13. Juni 1892: 62 

Acochlidium Kittue, 1935, Zool. Jahrb. Syst. 66: 513 - 540 

Strubelliia OpuHnerR, 1937b, Zool. Anz. 120: 237 - 238 

Strubellia OpHner, 1938, Basteria 3: 5 - 11 

Strubellia OpHNER, 1952, Vie et Milieu 3: 136 - 147 

Strubellia Marcus, 1953, Bol. Fac. Fil. Cien. Letr., Zool. 18: 

165 - 203 
Strubelliia Boetrcer, 1954, Zool. Anz. (Suppl.) 18: 253 - 280 

ODHNER (1937a) found that the name Hedyle used by 
Bergh (H. weber) and by Bucking (H. = Acochlidium am- 
boinense) was not a nomen nudum and accepted Strubell’s 
name Acochlidium for these two generically related 

species without knowledge of Kiithe’s study on Acochlt- 
dium paradoxum. After he had read Kuthe’s paper, he 

considered this species as belonging to a new genus and 

gave it the name Strubellia (1937b). 

Diagnosis: (somewhat modified after ODHNER, 1952): 
Acochlidiacea: body 20-30 mm long, labial tentacles and 

rhinophores cylindrical and of the same length, anterior 

corners of the foot pointed, spicules absent, inner wall of 

the midgut gland folded, sexes separated, radula 48-56 

transverse rows; only known species: Strubellia paradoxa 

(STRUBELL, 1892). 

The material consists of a sample of 25 specimens fixed 
in Bouin’s fluid and preserved in 75% alcohol, all col- 

lected from the same locality (No. FSa 2, Matanikau 

River). The slugs were not anesthetized due to lack of 

time; therefore, they are very distorted and contracted 

in the typical way for most Acochlidiacea by which means 

the anterior part of the body is more or less withdrawn 

into the visceral sack. Black and white photographs (Fig- 

ure 1) and color slides of crawling specimens were taken 
and show closely the same external morphology and colors 

as the original drawing of Strubell (KUTHE 1935, plt. 8, 

figs. 1 and 2). Three animals were used for preliminary 

anatomical examination and from 2 others total prepara- 

tions of the radula, the central nerve ring and the penis 

were made. Five more specimens were used for histolog- 

ical sections; the study of these and of the nervous system 

is not yet completed. 

It is not of much value to give the measurements of 

the preserved animals (Figure 2). In any case the larger 

specimens from the Solomon material stay within the 
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upper limit Kiithe gives for Strubell’s material, which is 
30 mm; on the other hand the smaller juvenile ones prob- 

ably were somewhat shorter than 20 mm (Kithe’s lower 

margin) in spite of a calculated 20% shrinkage due to the 

fixing fluid. 
The radula of the newly found specimens shows with 

one exception no differences from Kiithe’s description of 
Strubell’s material. The numbers of transverse rows in 
the two examined specimens are 51 and 48 corresponding 

to Kiithe who described 48 to 56 rows; they also consist 

of 5 elements. The dorsal part has 35 and 34, the ventral 

part has 13 and 17 transverse rows. 

The exception to Kiithe’s description of the radula is 
the shape of the inner lateral plates. They have a similar 
process to the one Biicking described as “‘nasenartiger 
Fortsatz” in Acochlidium amboinense and which was re- 

confirmed and more exactly resketched by BAYER & FEHL- 

MANN (1960:186, fig. 1; pp. 187-188). The process is lo- 
cated on the distal third of the back margin of the plate; 
its shape is pointed and shows not as blunt a base as the 

process on the plates of A. amboinense, and also, does not 

show any additional denticles on it as described by Bayer 

& Fehlmann. The process rather resembles the one on 

the inner lateral plates of A. weber: (BERGH, 1895:8, pl. 

I, fig. 8, b) although their process is located more to 

the middle of the back margin. Each process of the newly 

found material overlaps the following plate and fits into 
a slight groove on the front margin (Figure 3) as it does 

50 pm. 

Figure 3 

Strubellia paradoxa (Strubell) 

Radula. Inner lateral plate of the left side (scale: 50m) 

in A. amboinense. Since the process on the inner lateral 

plates of Strubellia paradoxa appears distinctly only when 
examined by phase contrast, it seems to be probable that 

Kiithe overlooked it. The outer lateral plates do not bear 
any denticles. 
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Due to the fixation of all specimens in Bouin’s fluid, 

the lack of spicules is difficult to prove. 
Of the ten examined snails nine were mature and 

showed a male sexual apparatus; its structure agrees 
essentially with Kiithe’s observation, but his drawing 
(KUTHE, 1935:523, fig. 5) shows the penis with a 0.5mm 
long “‘Chitinspitze”’ (chitinous tip of the penis); the penis 
tip of the specimens from the Solomon Islands is about 

twice as long (Figure 4). 

Imm 

Figure 4 

Strubellia paradoxa (Strubell) 

Penis. Anterior muscle mass (a) with end parts of anterior gland 

duct (b); chitinous tip of the penis (c) with duct (d) and groove (e) 

(scale: 1mm) 

Collecting locality: Station No. FSa 2; February 15, 
1971; Island Guadalcanal of the Solomon Islands (Figure 

5), near Honiara, Matanikau River 4.8km up from its 
mouth; width of the river 3-5 m, depth 40cm, current 

: 

| 
| 

Honiara 

Figure 5 

Guadalcanal, Solomon Islands, Collecting Locality No. FSa 2 
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50 cm/sec. Water temperature at 11] a.m. 26.2° C; about 
5-10 specimens per 625 cm? under loose, white limestone 

rocks with the diameter of 5-10 cm near the river's edge, 
in the ecological niche of the fresh water triclades (Fig- 
ure 6); on top of the neighboring rocks: Neritina, on the 
muddy rivers edge: Melanoides and some Tiara, and in 
the current: Septaria. 

Chemical water analysis: 
PH 2... Meese 7.7 
Bl zo yc. herent star. 273 
GHe oa. see 8.6°DH (degree of hardness) 
SBV..62....nueeriee 3.18 (alkalinity) 
SiO ne di: eee 26 = mg/1 
Gl is eae Vues 5.39 mg/l 
INOS eeiecio: «cee 0.043 mg/1 
BiOey le. ae 0.09 mg/l 

Further collecting localities: 

Acochlidium ambotinense: 
a) Malaysian Archipelago, Moluccas Islands, Island 

Ambon (=Amboina), Batu gatja River (STRUBELL, 
1892). 

b) Palau Islands, Island Babelthuap, Arakitaoch River, 

Airai Municipality (BAYER »« FEHLMANN, 1960). 

Acochlidium weberi: 

c) Island Flores, mouth of a river near Bari (Bercu, 

1895) 
d) West-Sumba, Kodi, Lai Bondokodi, about 3 km up 

from the bridge near Kodi (BENTHEM JuTTING, 1955) 

Strubellia paradoxa: 

e) see a). 

£) Solomon Islands. 

The specimens are deposited in the Abteilung fiir Mol- 

lusken, Naturhistorisches Museum, Vienna, Austria, un- 

der the catalog No. 78000. 
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Explanation of Figures /, 2, and 6 

Figure 1: Strubellia paradoxa (Strubell). Crawling animal, ap- 

proximately 2.5cm long 

Figure 2: Strubellia paradoxa (Strubell). Preserved specimen, 4mm 

Figure 6: Matanikau River, near Honiara, Guadalcanal, Solomon 

Islands. Habitat of Strubellia paradoxa (Strubell). Photograph by 

FE Starmithlner, 154 February, 1971 
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New Distributional Record 

of Aegires punctilucens (d’Orbigny, 1837) 

from Sado Island, Japan 

(Nudibranchia : Doridoidea : Aegiretidae) 

KIKUTARO BABA 

Shigigaoka 35, Minami-11-jyo, Sango-cho, Ikoma-gun, Nara-ken, Japan 

(i Text figure) 

THE TYPICAL FORM of Aegires punctilucens (d’Orbigny, 
1837), made well-known by the painted figures of ALDER & 

Hancock (1848), occurs in the north-eastern Atlantic and 
the Mediterranean. The present paper provides a new 
distributional record of the species from Japan, based on a 
collection of Dr. Itaru Usuki made in the Sado district 
of the Japan Sea. 

Aegires punctilucens (d’Orbigny, 1837) 

(Japanese name: Sennin-umiushi) 

(Figure 1) 
Main synonymy: 

Aegirus punctilucens. Alder & Hancock, prt. 4, 1848, fam. 1, 
plt. 21, figs. 1-9.—British Isles; prt. 7, 1855, plt. 46, 
suppl., fig. 17 (radula). 

Aegires punctilucens. Haefelfinger, 1968: 576; figs. 1B, 2.— 
The Mediterranean. 

Aegires sp. Usuki, 1969: 5; plt. 1, fig. 15 —Sado I, 

Distribution: N.E. Atlantic Ocean (Sweden; British 

Isles; west coast of France, the type locality); and the 
Mediterranean Sea (Banyuls; Marseilles; Villefranche; 
Naples). 

Local*ty: Vicinity of the Sado Marine Biological Labora- 
tory of the Niigata University, Sado Island (one specimen 
collected by Dr. I. Usuki, July 4, 1968). 

Description: The animal measures about 13mm in 
length. The external form and coloration of the body 
mostly agree with the description of ALDER & HANCOCK 
(1848), as shown by one of the accompanying figures of 
this paper. 

The mammiform tubercles on the back and sides are 
apt to be arranged in longitudinal rows. They are densely 

spiculated. The margin of the rhinophorial sheath is lo- 
bated with 5 tubercles, the outer 3 being larger than the 
inner 2. The rhinophore itself is simply claviform. The 
branchiae are formed of 3 tripinnated plumes; they 
are each protected by a stout exobranchial process. There 
are 2-3 rows of smaller tubercles on the velar margin. 

The ground colour of the body above is ochre yellow 
according to the collector’s note. The ocellated markings 
which characterize the typical form of Aegires punctilu- 
cens consist respectively of a yellowish brown iris in the 

centre of which lies a blue pupil. Black spots may occur 

on the periphery of the ocellated markings. A reddish spot 
was not clearly shown by the collector on the top of the 
mammillated tubercles of the back and sides. 

In the pharynx there are, as usual, an upper jaw and 

paired labial armatures formed of fibrous rods. The radu- 
lar formula is 15 * 15-0-15. All the lateral teeth are 

simply hamate. The penis was not examined. 

SUMMARY 

1. Aegires punctilucens (d’Orbigny, 1837) occurs in the 
N.E. Atlantic and in the Mediterranean Sea. Typically 
it is ornamented with ocellated markings on the body 
above in regular positions. 

2. It seems rather striking that the same form is found 
in the Far East at Sado Island, Japan. 
3. According to HAEFELFINGER (1968: 576, figs. 1A, 2) 
Aegires leuckarti Vérany, 1853, which lacks ocellated 
markings, is synonymous with A. punctilucens in a wide 
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AN 

mane ’ ee 

Ii 
Figure 1 

Aegires punctilucens (d’Orbigny,1837) 
from Sado Island, Japan 

A: Living animal from left side, length 13mm; drawn after a 

colour photograph by Dr. Usuki 
a-head veil b-rhinophorial sheath 

d-—exo-branchial process 

f —yellowish brown iris 

c — rhinophore 

e-branchial plume 

g—blue pupil h-mantle rim 

sense. Aegires leuckarti was known principally from the 

Mediterranean Sea. 
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B: Mouth parts XK 25 

i—upper jaw j—labial armature 

C: Radular ribbon from above 
D: A right halfrow of radula X 150 

k — innermost laterals 1 — outermost laterals 
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The Occurrence of Limaria orientalis 

(Bivalvia : Limidae) 

in New Zealand 

K. R. GRANGE 

Department of Zoology, University of Auckland, New Zealand 

(5 Text figures) 

INTRODUCTION 

A WIDELY DISTRIBUTED Indo-Pacific file shell, Limaria (Pro- 

mantellum) orientalis (Adams & Reeve, 1850) appears to 

have established itself very successfully around the east 
coast of North Auckland. The first specimen found in New 

Zealand consists of a pair of valves only, found at Goat 

Island Bay, Leigh, in January 1972. Empty valves have 

since been found at various localities from Bay of Islands 
southward to the Coromandel Peninsula. Live specimens 
have been found at Goat Island Bay, Wenderholm, Big 
Manly and Army Bay. The nearest overseas occurrences 

of this species are in South and East Australia. The New 
Zealand animals were identified by comparing some shells 
with those of Limaria orientalis (Adams & Reeve) from 
South Australia. The shells are also the same as those de- 
scribed by PowELL (1926) as Lima (Mantellum) marwichi 

(Powell) from upper Pleistocene fossils found at Castle- 
cliff, Wanganui. Specimens of recent New Zealand type 
material are in the author’s collection. 

TAXONOMY 

LIMDDAE 

Limaria Link, 1807 

Limaria (Promantellum) orientalis (Adams & Reeve, 1850) 
1850 Lima orientalis Adams « Reeve; Voyage H. M. S. 

“Samarang,” prt. 3: 75; plt. 21, fig. 7 (Philippines) 

The shell of Limaria orientalis may be distinguished from 
the well defined Limatula maoria (Finlay 1927) by the 

thinness of the valves and their asymmetrical shape. Lima- 

tula lives in shallow to moderately deep water around the 

Northland coast and single valves are not uncommonly 
found washed ashore on open beaches. The shell of L. 
orientalis is thin and white with 24 strong radial ribs with 

smaller ribs between them, reaching a total of 60. There 

are also weak concentric growth lines spread irregularly 

across the shell surface (Figure 1). Adult specimens have 
an average shell length of 20mm, while young shells are 

virtually transparent and very fragile. 

ECOLOGY anp GENERAL MORPHOLOGY 

Although Kira (1962) states that Limaria orientalis over- 

seas lives subtidally from 2-10 fathoms, it has established 

itself intertidally in New Zealand, principally under low 

tidal rocks still partly immersed in channels of water at 

low tide. Recent search has also revealed this species sub- 

tidally in New Zealand. Live specimens, complete with 

nests, have been collected by the author in 10 m of water 

off Tiritiri Is., Hauraki Gulf, and in 5 m depth off Goat 

Island, Leigh. Limaria orientalis prefers semi-exposed 

shores with clear water rather than localities fully open 
to easterly swells. The specimens described here were col- 

lected from under large stones on an intertidal reef-flat 

at Big Manly, Whangaparaoa, 20 miles north of Auckland. 

Limaria orientalis is a very versatile bivalve, able to 

crawl over or attach firmly to the substrate, swim, or when 

immobile, build a protective nest. 

Far more conspicuous than the dull white shell are the 

parts of the living animal exposed when the shell gapes, 

including the scarlet foot, vermillion ctenidia, and pale 
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Figure 1 

Limaria ortentalis 

Living Animal, seen from left side 

{ — foot pec — posterior exhalant current 

pic — pedal inhalant current sa — siphonal area sh — shell 

t — tentacle vic — ventral inhalant current 

orange mantle with short orange outer tentacles and long When at rest in the bottom of an aquarium, Limaria 

colourless inner ones. orientalis was seen to sit with the adductor muscle relaxed 
The tentacles arise from the inner fold of the mantle thus allowing the internal ligament to pull the valves 

margin and are arranged in 7 rows (Figure 2). Each ten- widely apart, to a maximum of 40°. The tentacles nor- 

tacle can reach an extended length of 10-15 mm. and has mally remain extended, the space between the gaping 

two parts—a smooth basal zone and a much larger annu- valves being partly closed by the broad inner folds of the 

lated distal portion. mantle margins referred to as ‘“‘pallial curtains” (NELSON, 
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Figure 2 

Limaria orientalis 

Diagrammatic Representation of Arrangement of Pallial Tentacles 
it — inner tentacles me — mantle edge ot — outer tentacle 

sh - shell 

1938). At the posterior end of the mantle cavity the pallial 
curtains are highly muscular and their free edges may be 
produced into a functional siphon. At this level the mantle 
has no tentacles (area S.A., Figure 1). The pallial curtains 
may also be parted both ventrally and anteriorly, to allow 
protrusion of the foot. 

The pallial tentacles can be completely retracted within 
the shell valves, which then close completely. In species 
of Lima and Limatula, by contrast, the tentacles are un- 

able to be completely withdrawn. 
The muscular foot can be protruded from the shell for 

a distance of 10-15 mm and its tip can form a flat sole 

to secure adhesion to the substrate, whereupon its retrac- 

tor muscles contract to pull the animal forward over the 
substrate. Such movement is also possible over a vertical 
glass surface. This flattened sole is also used for nest build- 
ing as will be described below. 

With the entry of the respiratory current, the pallial 

curtains part and the ctenidia become visible inside the 

mantle cavity. Each pseudolamellibranch ctenidium is 
composed of two demibranchs, of equal size, which hang 

relatively widely separated in the mantle cavity. The 
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labial palps are very small. The inhalant current enters 
the mantle cavity both ventrally and anteriorly where the 
pallial curtains part, producing a combined inhalant/ 
pedal aperture. The exhalant current leaves via the poste- 
rior functional siphon (Figure 1). 

NEST BUILDING 

When found intertidally under a rock, Limaria orien- 

tals has invariably enclosed itself in a nest made up of 
small stones and shell fragments, tied together with fine 
opaque white byssus threads. 
When placed in an aquarium with suitable small rub- 

ble and some larger rocks, Limaria orientalis will swim 

about and finally partially bury itself under a rock, gather- 

ing small stones with the foot. These are tied together 

around the shell in a semicircle, finally producing a dense 
net within which the animal sits freely (Figure 3). 

Figure 3 

Limaria orientalis 

in Nest of Small Stones 

bt — byssal threads f — foot r — large rock 

me — mantle edge s — small stones sh — shell 

t — tentacle 

The nest is produced in a similar manner to that de- 

scribed by Gi_mour (1967) for Lima hians except no bur- 
rowing into the loose rubble has been observed for Lz- 

maria orientalis. After landing beside a rock large enough 

to shelter it, L. orentalis will push itself as far as possible 

under the rock using the foot, until partially buried. The 

anterior side faces outward so the foot can be extended 
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and used for the manipulation of small stones. While the 
flat sole of the foot is used as a suction disc, stones are 

dragged from adjacent areas and assembled around the 
animal. The loose stones, once in position, are consoli- 

dated by tying them together with byssus threads. A small 
groove runs down the dorsal surface of the foot down 
which the proteinaceous fluid secreted by the pedal gland 
runs on to the fragment of shell or stone. ‘The foot is then 

moved away, and the thread hardens, at the same time 

shrinking until quite taut. Each secreted thread is then 
broken off from the foot which is then moved on to an- 

other stone and the process repeated until the animal is 

enclosed in a dense network of threads tying together sev- 

eral dozen small stones. The internal dimensions of the 
nest appear to be governed by the size of the extended 

animal, with enough width to accommodate the widely 

opened valves. The interior length may be up to twice the 

shell length. The animal has no attachment within the 

nest and no large escape opening is left. When the nest 
is completed, the animal is virtually invisible inside, al- 

though small channels are left for inhalant and exhalant 
water currents. 

LOCOMOTION 

Lima hans has 2 methods of locomotion (GiLmMourR, 
1967): 

(1) By co-ordinated rowing movements of the tenta- 

cles, and (2) by water currents propagated through the 
mantle cavity. 
The first of these methods alone has not been observed in 
Limaria orientalis but rather it appears as though both 

methods may be employed during vigorous swimming 
movements. 

Before swimming, the single adductor muscle of Li- 
maria orientalis is fully relaxed so the valves gape widely. 

At the same time the pallial curtains are opened the full 
length of the inhalant/pedal aperture, causing water to 

be drawn into the mantle cavity (Figure 4A). The tenta- 

<=> 
52 terae gece 

=a 

Figure 4 

Limaria orientalis 

Showing 3 Stages of the Swimming Motion 

(A) — Animal in normal relaxed position 

(B) -— Valves have gaped widely, drawing in water and the tentacles 

have been folded dorsally 

e — normal exhalant current 

1] - lift current 

(C) — Valves are clapped together and water is forced from the 

mantle cavity 

Shaded arrows show directions of water currents and open arrows 

show movement of the animal 

i — inhalant current 

Pp — propulsive current 
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cles which have been laxly extended are now synchron- 
ously flexed dorsally in the direction of the hinge (Figure 

4B). This co-ordinated movement is rapidly followed by 

Figure 5 

Limaria orientalis 

Showing Alteration of Pedal Aperture from Normal (A) Inhalant 

Current to Forced (B) Propulsive Current during Swimming 

Movements. Tentacles have been cut along Mantle Edge 

f — foot pe — pallial curtain sh — shell 
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the sudden contraction of the adductor muscle which 

causes the valves to clap together. The inhalant aperture 
has been closed by the pallial curtains so water is forced 

out of the mantle cavity on either side of the hinge (Figure 
4C). One current passes out the normal exhalant siphonal 
area and this provides the propulsive force. Lift from the 
substrate is provided by altering the shape of the pedal 
aperture to produce a second functional exhalant siphon 
(Figure 5). These currents move the animal in a ventral 
direction, with the curved margins of the valves foremost. 

Movement is initiated by the co-ordinated hingeward flex- 
ing of the pallial tentacles. 
When the animal is rising off the substrate, the exhal- 

ant pedal current is larger than the posterior current, thus 
producing lift as well as propulsion, causing the animal 
to rise for some distance. Before the lift motion is com- 
pleted, the whole swimming process is rapidly repeated; 

the animal thus continues its oblique upward course for 
a minute or more. This motion has been observed to last 
up to 5 minutes with animals placed in unfamiliar sur- 
roundings such as a new aquarium. 

The complex swimming motion may thus be summar- 
ised under the following 6 stages: 

(1) The extended tentacles are moved ventrally while the 

inhalant/pedal aperture is opened. 

(2) The adductor muscle relaxes, the ligament expands, 

thus the valves gape and water is drawn into the mantle 
cavity. 

(3) The inhalant aperture is closed and the tentacles are 
folded in unison dorsally. 

(4) Rapid adduction causes the valves to clap together. 

(5) Water is forced from the mantle cavity anteriorly 
through the pedal aperture and posteriorly through the 

exhalant siphon. 

(6) The animal moves ventrally; the exhalant current 
providing propulsion, the pedal current giving lift against 
the substrate. 

Normal swimming continues until the animal lands be- 
side a rock under which it can crawl. Occasionally an ani- 

mal will crawl along the bottom of an aquarium using the 
foot, or being helped infrequently by rowing movements 
of the pallial tentacles. 

Limaria orientalis rests on its anterior edge so the foot 

is in close contact with the substrate. If the animal is 

placed on its side, righting movements may be performed 

as follows: 
The foot first appears from between the shell valves and 

is waved about, searching for the substrate. If no firm 

surface is touched, the foot is withdrawn and the valves 

clapped together. The exhalant siphon can be altered so 
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its current is directed slightly downwards. This produces 

enough force to flip the animal over on to its anterior side. 
If placed on its posterior edge, Limaria orientalis will 

produce a forceful exhalant current from the siphon 

which causes the animal to rise into the water and fall back 
on to the anterior margin owing to the centre of gravity 
being placed close to that surface. During this movement, 

both the inhalant and pedal apertures are closed by the 

pallial curtains. 

DISCUSSION 

Limaria orientalis is one of New Zealand’s most remark- 

able bivalves and should be given every chance to become 

well established. 

Among the Limidae, Limaria orientalis is less special- 

ised than species of Lima or Limatula in that its pallial 

tentacles can still be contracted far enough within the 
shell for the valves to be completely closed. If the animal 

is disturbed by prodding, the pallial tentacles are imme- 

diately extended. This striking behaviour suggests a de- 

fensive adaptation of these tentacles, as described for Lima 

hians (Gilmour, 1967). As in Lima, the tentacles of Li- 

maria have large mucus droplets around the annulae. Au- 

totomy can be effected between the annulae, but a more 
detailed study is required. 
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Chromosome Numbers in Ashmunella 

(Gastropoda : Pulmonata : Polygyridae) 

BY 

EDWARD M. STERN 

Department of Zoology and Physiology, Louisiana State University, Baton Rouge 70803 

AND 

ARTIE L. METCALF 

Department of Biological Sciences, University of Texas at El Paso 79968 

(2 Plates, 1 Map) 

INTRODUCTION 

MEMBERS OF THE land snail genus Ashmunella (Poly- 

gyridae) are confined mainly to mesic forested mountains 

in the southwestern United States and adjacent Mexico, 
although some species inhabit relatively arid slopes and 
canyons. Because of the multiplicity of local races the 
taxonomic status of most species is problematic. The di- 
versity of conchological characters is broad, ranging from 

toothless, smooth shells to dentate, highly sculptured 
species. Anatomical distinctions are subtle and PitsBry 
(1940:913) believed the genus to be relatively homoge- 
neous in regard to anatomy (see also STERN, 1973). 

Chromosome numbers are known for less than 0.5% 
of the species of Recent mollusks according to PATTERSON 
(1971:169) with most of the work appearing in the past 
few years. Herein, 14 geographically isolated species or 

subspecies of Ashmunella have been analyzed. The Map 
indicates the distribution of the species examined and the 
localities are identified in the section “Localities.” 

METHODS anp MATERIALS 

Snails were injected directly through the shell near the 

apical whorl with 0.075 cc of Velban (1 mg/ml concentra- 

tion) and returned to their containers for a period of 14— 

16 hours. The animals were then killed and the ovotestis 

removed. Chromosome preparations were made using an 

acetic-orcein squash technique. The process has been out- 
lined by McPualit & Jones (1966:767—768). Chromosomes 

were observed with a Wild compound microscope with 
10x oculars and 100x phase contrast oil immersion ob- 
jectives. 

Photographs were made using a Nikon M-35S camera 
mounted on a Wild microscope and Kodak 35 mm high 
contrast copy film. 

RESULTS 

Euthyneuran snails are hermaphroditic and have no sex 

chromosomes but because they are hermaphroditic both 
spermatogenesis and odgenesis can be observed in the 
ovotestis. For this reason, meiotic spreads are easily pre- 

pared. A few mitotic cells were occasionally observed in 
this study but because of their rarity and the chances of 

locating a cell in which centromeres were readily visible 
and chromosomes well spread, no karyotypes were de- 

termined. Although karyotypes are species-specific and 

useful in species discrimination, few detailed comparative 

studies have been conducted (PATTERSON, 1969). In this 
study only chromosome numbers were determined. 

The diploid number for each of the 14 species was 

determined to be 2n=58. The meiotic chromosomes 

(n=29) for each of the species are illustrated in Figures 
1-14. Numbers of individuals and of spreads examined 

are indicated in the section “Localities.” 
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Explanation of Figures / to 8 

Meiotic chromosomes for 8 species of Ashmunella 
(Arrows [Figures 5, 7, and 8] indicate where 2 chromosomes overlap) 

Ashmunella ashmuni (Dall, 1896) Figure 5: Ashmunella mendax Pilsbry & Ferriss, 1917 Figure /: 

Figure 2: Ashmunella thomsoniana (Ancey, 1887) Figure 6: Ashmunella sp. (rhyssa complex) 
Figure 3: Ashmunella mogollonensis Pilsbry, 1900 Figure 7: Ashmunella rhyssa altissima (Cockerell, 1898) 

Figure 8: Ashmunella levettei (Bland, 1882) Figure 4: Ashmunella tetrodon inermis Pilsbry & Ferriss, 1915 

scale lines equal 5 ym 
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Figure 2 

Figure 8 
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DISCUSSION 

Although knowledge of haploid chromosome numbers 

sheds no new light on interspecific relationships in the 
genus Ashmunella, some remarks concerning intergeneric 

relations in the Polygyridae seem warranted. 
Burcu (1965:215, 231) suggested that in the Euthy- 

neura (subclasses Opisthobranchia and Pulmonata) the 
more advanced or specialized the group the greater would 
be the number of chromosomes. He wrote (p. 215) ‘Since 

it has been shown that in most groups the chromosome 
numbers are quite stable, it becomes possible to indicate 
the relative degree of specialization in groups in which 
there are even slight but constant changes in chromosome 
numbers.”’ The pulmonate family Polygyridae is a mem- 

ber of the suborder Sigmurethra, considered (PATTERSON 
1971:197) to be the most advanced suborder in the Order 

Stylommatophora. Summarizing reports for the Sigmu- 
rethra, PATTERSON (loc. cit.) found a mean chromosome 
number of 28.6 and a mode of 29. In the more primitive 
Heterurethra, by contrast, the mean was 17.1 and the 

mode 18. Thus, cytotaxonomically, the genus Ashmunella 
might be considered to be in an advanced group. 

With regard to evolutionary change in number of chro- 

mosomes, HusTED & Burcu (1946:428) considered the 

Polygyridae to be conservative and pointed out that mem- 

bers of the family that were considered, on other grounds, 

to be most primitive had the lowest haploid chromosome 
numbers. They suggested that variation in chromosome 

number within a taxon probably represents an addition 

rather than a loss of chromosomes with the lower num- 
bers occurring among the more primitive and higher 
numbers among the more derived species. 

The family Polygyridae is widespread in North Amer- 
ica. Three of the genera, Stenotrema, Mesodon and Trio- 

dopsis, are primarily eastern, Allogona has both eastern 

and western representatives and Ashmunella is southwest- 
ern. Pirssry (1940:576) suggested that presence of a fla- 

gellum was an ancestral condition in the Polygyridae. He 
further suggested that the western genera possess a vestig- 

ial flagellum discernible in section, or, as in Ashmunella, 

a short one visible externally. In the East, presence of a 
flagellum has been demonstrated only for Allogona pro- 

funda (Say). The haploid chromosome number for A. 

profunda is n=26 (HusTEpD & Burcu, 1953:63), the same as 

that for A. townsendiana (Lea), a western member of the 

genus (Burcu, 1965:227). Thus, Allogona profunda 
seems to be a primitive species both by virtue of the pres- 
ence of a vestigial flagellum and in possessing a haploid 
chromosome number of n=26. 

Ashmunella, on the other hand, with a haploid number 
of n=29 and possessing an external flagellum conforms to 
the anatomical but not to the cytological criterion for a 

primitive genus in the family Polygyridae. Perhaps this 
lack of conformity supports the contention of PILsBRY 

(1940:914) that Ashmunella is not closely related to the 
other genera of polygyrids. Perhaps, also, a reevaluation 
of the phylogenetic significance of the presence or absence 

of a flagellum is needed. 

LOCALITIES 

Listed below are locality numbers (as in the Map), names 

of species taken at each locality, description of the locality, 
date of collection and (in parenthesis at end) the number 
of individuals of each kind that were examined (first 
number) and the number of chromosomal spreads that 
were counted to determine the haploid chromosome num- 

ber (second number). 

1. Ashmunella ashmuni (Dall). N.M., Los Alamos Co., 

Jemez Mts., Santa Clara Indian Res., Santa Clara Cn., 1.3 

km W of ranger station. 13 June 1973. (2-6) 

2. Ashmunella thomsoniana (Ancey). N.M., San Miguel 
Co., Sangre de Cristo Mts., Gallinas Cn., S side of N.M., 

Hwy. 65 in Montezuma opposite Catholic seminary. 14 

June 1973. (3-10) 

3. Ashmunella mogollonensis Pilsbry. N.M., Catron Co., 
Mogollon Mts., Whitewater Cr. Cn., 2.4km SW of Cat- 

walk Campground. 18 May 1973. (2-11) 

4. Ashmunella tetrodon inermis Pilsbry & Ferriss. N.M., 

Catron Co., Mogollon Mts., Sheridan Gulch, ca. 8 km E 

(and slightly S) of Pleasanton. 19 May 1973. (1-10) 

5. Ashmunella mendax Pilsbry & Ferriss. N.M., Grant 

Co., Black Range, S side of N.M. Hwy. 90 at confluence 

of Gallinas and Iron creeks. 20 May 1973. (2-5) 

6. Ashmunella sp. (rhyssa complex). N.M., Socorro Co., 
San Andres Mts., N slope of Salinas Peak, SW1I4,NWIA, 

NEY, Sec. 6, T. 12S, R. 5 E. 15 October 1972. (6-9) 

7. Ashmunella rhyssa altissima (Cockerell). N.M., Lincoln 

Co., Sierra Blanca Mts., S. Fk. Eagle Cr., Cn. at 2250 m 

elev., SWZ, NEVSWIf, Sec. 32, T. 10S, R. 13) E522 
October 1972. (5-10) 

8. Ashmunella levette: (Bland). Ariz., Cochise Co., Hua- 

chuca Mts., Miller Cn., 0.4 km above Tombstone water- 

works. 1 April 1972. (2-3) 
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9. Ashmunella ferrissi Pilsbry. Ariz., Cochise Co., Chiri- 

cahua Mts., Cave Cr. Cn., talus on S side of rd.; ca. 2 km E 

of Southwestern Research Station. 31 March 1972. (2-6) 

10. Ashmunella walkeri Ferriss. N.M., Luna Co., Florida 

Mts., base of Baldy Peak on N side, center, SW14,NEl4, 

Sec. 36, T. 25S, R. 8 W. 25 January 1970. (1-5) 

11. Ashmunella kochi Clapp. N.M., Dona Ana Co., Or- 

gan Mts., Fillmore Cn. at “The Narrows,’ NWI4,SWl4, 

Sec. 5, T. 23S, R. 4 E. November 1969. (3-6) 

12. Ashmunella organensis Pilsbry. N.M., Dona Ana Co., 

southern Organ Mts., W wall of Boulder Cn., 0.4 km W of 

center, Sec. 5, T. 24S, R. 4 E. 28 April 1972. (2-6) 

13. Ashmunella pasonis (Drake). Texas, El] Paso Co., 
Franklin Mts., mouth of Vinton Cn., immediately E of 

salient outcrop of La Tuna Limestone on S side of Cn. 12 
November 1972. (4-4) 

14. Ashmunella carlsbadensis Pilsbry. Texas, Culberson 
Co., Guadalupe Mts., S Fk. McKittrick Cn., 0.5 km S of 

Pratt Lodge. 21 July 1973. (2-6) 
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Explanation of Figures 9 to 14 

Meiotic chromosomes for 6 species of Ashmunella 

(Arrows [Figure 13] indicate where two chromosomes overlap) 

Figure /2 is a composite of two photographs 

Figure 9: Ashmunella ferrissi Pilsbry, 1905 

Figure 10: Ashmunella walkeri Ferriss, 1904 

Figure 11: Ashmunella kocht Clapp, 1908 

Figure 12: Ashmunella organensis Pilsbry, 1936 

Figure 13: Ashmunella pasonis (Drake, 1951) 
Figure 14: Ashmunella carlsbadensts Pilsbry, 1932 

scale lines equal 5 um 
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Marine Fouling Studies off Oahu, Hawaii 

EDWARD R. LONG 

Ocean Analysis Division, United States Naval Oceanographic Office, Washington, D. C. 20373" 

(1 Plate; 4 Text figures) 

INTRODUCTION 

FOULING, WHICH RESULTS from the attachment and growth 

of plants and animals on submerged man-made objects, 
often has harmful effects upon these objects. Fouling 

organisms increase the frictional resistance of ship’s hull 

to movement through water, decreasing speed and effi- 
ciency while increasing operating costs. Organisms which 
attach inside pipes and conduits decrease or prevent water 

flow through the pipes. The accuracy and usefulness of 

sonar and other submerged sound producing and detect- 
ing equipment are decreased by the reflection, scattering, 
and adsorption of sound waves by fouling. Some calcar- 
eous, cementing organisms, especially barnacles, cause or 
accelerate mechanical or chemical destruction, or both, 

of metallic surfaces and the paints used to coat these 
surfaces. 

In contrast to these harmful effects, fouling occasion- 

ally is beneficial to marine scientists and engineers. Dense 
fouling accumulations can effectively camouflage sub- 

merged ordnance and other equipment. By closely exam- 
ining the kinds and amounts of organisms attached to 

derelict objects, marine biologists can determine the 

origin and time-in-water of these objects. Fouling organ- 

isms can be used as indicators of changing environmental 

quality in coastal and harbor waters. Patterns in the 
colonization of unpopulated substrates by sessile benthic 
communities and the successional processes of these com- 

munities can be documented, using fouling study tech- 

niques. 

The U. S. Naval Oceanographic Office (NAVOCE- 

ANO) has been studying marine fouling at numerous 

sites world-wide since 1955. These studies have been di- 

rected at gathering data on the abundance, community 

composition, depth distribution, and seasonality of at- 

tachment of fouling organisms. From February 1968 to 

* Present address: WAPORA Inc., 6900 Wisconsin Avenue, N. W. 

Washington, D.C. 20015 

May 1972 test panels were exposed to obtain the above 

information on fouling in Pearl Harbor and the coastal 
waters of the island of Oahu. Tests were also conducted 

to determine preferences of fouling organisms for various 
materials and for various sizes of test panels. 

Several reports have been written on past fouling re- 
search in the waters of Oahu. Hutcuins (1949) reviewed 

and summarized much of the work J. P. Visscher con- 

ducted from 1935 to 1937 on the fouling of ships’ hulls 
and wood test blocks, mainly in Pearl Harbor. Later, 

from 1939 to 1944, EpMoNDsON AND INGRAM duplicated 

some of Visscher’s Pearl Harbor work and initiated new 
studies in Kaneohe Bay, in the entrance to Pearl Harbor 

and offshore near Barber’s Point (EDMONDsoN, 1942, 

1944; EDMONDSON & INGRAM,1939). EpMoNnpson (1946) 

included fouling data in compiling information on the 

nearshore fauna of the Hawaiian Islands. Wood test pan- 
els were exposed pierside in Pearl Harbor from 1948 to 
1962 by the William F. Clapp Laboratories. The borer 
and fouling data obtained were presented in progress 
reports to the U. S. Bureau of Yards and Docks (e.g., 

Wattour, 1959; U. S. BurEAU oF YarDs AND Docks, 

LOS): 

The occurrence of fouling bryozoans observed at nu- 
merous Oahu locations was documented by SouLE & 

SOULE (1967, 1968, 1970). Initial NAVOCEANO fouling 
studies were conducted off Ewa Beach and Barber’s Point 

(Lone, 1969, 1970). McVey (1971) described the fishes 

and sessile organisms to a concrete pipe artificial reef in 
Pokai Bay off the leeward shore of Oahu. The accumula- 

tion of microbial fouling organisms on opaque surfaces 
was studied in Kaneohe Bay (SECHLER & GUNDERSEN, 1971; 

SECHLER, in press). The benthic communities attached to 

pilings throughout upper Pearl Harbor were described 
and compared by Evans, et al. (1972). 

The relative amounts and kinds of fouling organisms 
accumulated by various materials and surface textures 

have been determined by various authors, including 

EDMONDSON & INGRAM (1939) in Hawaii, POMERAT & WEIsS 
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(1946) in Florida, and Crisp « RYLAND (1960) in North 
Wales. None of these authors analyzed the assemblages 
collected on the various materials by using a faunal simi- 
larity coefficient. No data have appeared in the literature 

on the relative numbers of species and the biomass per 
unit area collected by test panels of varying surface areas. 

Water Depth 
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Figure 1 

Configuration of Offshore Test Array and Location of Test Panels 
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MATERIALS anp METHODS 

Standard NAVOCEANO test panels composed of 15 x 30 
x 0.5 cm black, Johns-Manville, Colorlith (asbestos) plates 

attached to 15 x 30 x 2cm pinewood blocks were used in 

this study. Offshore the test panels were secured to 1.5m 

high racks on vertical arrays at depths of 15m and 30m 

as shown in Figure 1. In Pearl Harbor a small buoyed 

rack holding six test panels was placed near the bottom, 

9 m deep. 
Test panels were exposed at three sites (Figure 2). Site 

1 was located in approximately 31 m of water 2.1 km off 
Ewa Beach at 21°17/19”N, 158°02’02”W. Site 2, in ap- 

proximately 33m of water at 21°19’02”N, 158°08’01”W, 
was 1.3km offshore. Site 2 was probably within 4km of 
the position where Edmondson’s 1944 Barber's Point buoy 

array was exposed. Site 3 was located 1.85 km inside the 
entrance to Pearl Harbor in 9m of water at 21°20'13’N, 
157°58’32”W. Data were collected from February 1968 to 
December 1969 at site 1, from March 1969 to May 1972 

at site 2, and from April 1970 to May 1972 at site 3. 

U. S. Navy SCUBA divers attached and removed test 
panels from the racks according to a predetermined sched- 

ule as weather and priority operations allowed. After one 
month’s initial exposure, one test panel was removed from 

each rack and replaced by a new one. Thereafter, two 

test panels, one having been exposed for a month and the 
other since the beginning of the study, were removed 
monthly and a new panel attached for a month-long ex- 
posure. Thus, data were collected on settlement and com- 
munity development for monthly and longer periods up 
to 12 months. Additionally, two test panels were left on 
their racks at site 2 for 25 months. Retrieved panels were 
soaked in ethyl alcohol, wrapped in zippered plastic bags, 

packaged, and shipped to NAVOCEANO for analysis. 
The divers collected water samples for salinity determina- 
tions and measured water temperatures at test panel 
depths during most dives. 

During the 1971-1972 study year only, pyramidal bot- 

tom racks were implanted 36 m deep at site 2 and 9 m deep 
at site 3. Clear plexiglass, grey PVC (poly vinyl chloride), 

black plastic, black unpainted steel, and painted (green 

non- antifouling paint) steel test panels measuring 15 x 30 
x 0.5cm were exposed for three 3-months and one 4- 

months period (15 April to 15 July, 15 July to 15 October, 
15 October to 15 January, 15 January to 15 May) to de- 

termine relative abundance and community composition 
of the fouling attached to the materials. Simultaneously, 
15 cm wide x 0.5 cm thick asbestos test panels measuring 
15 cm, 30 cm, 61 cm, 91 cm, and 122 cm in length were ex- 

posed on the vertical arrays for 3, 4, and 13-months peri- 

ods. These test panels were used to determine the optimum 
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size for collecting representative numbers and species of 

attached fouling and to determine whether or not signifi- 
cantly more species and organisms would attach to test 
panels larger than the standard NAVOCEANO 15 x 30 
cm surfaces. 

Analyses of all test panels included identification of the 

organisms, determination of the maximum size of each 
species present, estimation of the percent of the surface 
area covered by each species, and measurement of the 

maximum thickness of the fouling. After the above analy- 

ses, all fouling organisms were scraped from the test panels 
and oven-dried to determine dry weight biomass. 

Many specific identifications of fouling organisms were 
made by various specialists credited in Acknowledg- 
ments. Tentative identifications of other species were 

made by the author using the following publications: 
algae (NEAL, 1930); sponges (DELAUBENFELS, 1957, and 

BERGQuIST, 1967); corals and hydroids (EpDMonpson, 1946, 

and VauGHAN, 1907); bryozoans (SOULE & SOULE, 1967, 

1968, 1970; and Ospurn, 1950, 1952, 1953); Mollusks 

(DaLt, Bartscu, & REHDER, 1938); barnacles (EDMOND- 

son, 1946, and SouTHWaRD & Crisp, 1963); and ascidians 
(ELDRIDGE, 1966). 

The relative similarity between assemblages of fouling 

collected on the six materials was determined by means 
of a coefficient of faunal similarity (Simpson, 1960), J = 

2C 

N:+ Nz, called the Dice Coefficient by SoxaL « SNEATH 
(1963) and CHEETHAM & Haze (1969). This coefficient, 
which is usually used to compare quantitative binary 
(presence-absence) data, was modified to incorporate the 
relative abundance or importance of each species as well 
as their presence or absence. This was done by, first, add- 

ing the total percentage of each of two test panel surfaces 

covered by all species, Ni and Nz, respectively. Then, the 
percentages of coverage of each species on two test panels 

were compared and the smaller of the two was taken as 

the “common abundance value,” C. These C values were 

summed for each pair of test panels compared and the 

Dice Coefficients were calculated. This method of using 

relative abundance, or rank correlations, has been em- 
ployed by SANDERS (1960), WiEsER (1960), and Bray «x 

Curtis (1957) to measure marine soft bottom, marine 
meiofauna, and terrestrial forest communities, respec- 

tively. WHITAKER & FAIRBANKS (1958) used a similar tech- 
nique, called the “percentage similarity” of community 
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samples, to measure planktonic copepod communities by 
numbers of individuals of species. FAGER (1957, 1963) dis- 

cussed the advantages and disadvantages of binary coefh- 
cients and “‘rank correlation”’ coefficients. 

THE VELIGER Vol. 17; No. 1 

RESULTS anp DISCUSSION 

A total of 342 test panels exposed for varying lengths of 

time at the three sites was examined. Fouling was moder- 

Exposure Period (Months) 

Mean Number of Species per Test Panel 
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Mean Rates of Colonization of Offshore and Pearl Harbor Asbestos Test Panels and the Numbers of Test Panels Analyzed per Exposure 

Period During 1968, 1969, 1970, and 1971 
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Table 1 

Comparative Abundance of Fouling Organisms Offshore (15 and 30/36 m) and in 

Pearl Harbor (9 m). Comparative abundance values were determined by tabulating 

for each species the average percent coverage on all test panels: Dominant species 

(XXX) continually occupy 41 to 100% of the area of test panels; Influents (XX), 

6 to 40%; and Trace (X), 5% or less. 

Depth 

Offshore boon 
Species sa 30/36 m! Harbor 

9m 

Algae: 

Chrysonephos lewisii (Taylor, 1951) xX x Xx 
Unidentified colonial diatoms XXX XXX x 

Enteromorpha intestinalis (Linnaeus, 1755) x x 

Codium dichotomum (Hudson, 1762) x 

Setchell, 1931 

Dictyota divaricata Lamouroux, 1809 XX KX 

Padina pavonica (Linnaeus, 1753) XX XX 

Thivy, 1960 

Unidentified calcareous alga xX x 

Miscellaneous red and green algae x x 

Sponges: 

Unidentified demospongiae Xx 

Sycon sp. x x 

Coelenterates: 

Pennaria tiarella McCrady, 1857 XXX XX x 

Obelia sp. xX x 

Plumaria ct. goodei Nutting, 1900 x 

Pocillopora cespitosa laysanensis x xX 

Vaughan, 1907 

Pocillopora meandrina Dana, 1846 xX 

Unidentified rose coral xX 

Unidentified purple alcyonarian x 

Unidentified pink gorgonian xX 

Bryozoans: 

Aetea truncata (Landsborough, 1852) XXX XXX 

Steganoporella sp. x 

Bugula neritina (Linnaeus, 1758) xX XX 

Bugula californica Robertson, 1905 x 

Beania discodermiae (Ortmann, 1890) x 

Scrupocellaria sinuosa Canu & Bassler, 1927 x x 

Mastigophora sp. xX 

Thalamoporella hawatiana Soule & Soule, 1970 XX XK 

Cribrilaria radiata (Moll, 1803) x 

Savigniella lafonti: (Audouin, 1826) x 

Vittaticella elegans (Busk, 1852) x 

Watersipora edmondsoni Soule & Soule, 1968 x x 

Schizoporella wnicornis (Johnston, 1847) xX xX 

Reteporellina denticulata (Busk, 1884) x xX 

Rhynchozoon sp. x 

Microporella ciliata (Pallas, 1766) xX xX 

Parasmittina spathulata (Smitt, 1873) Xx x 

Parasmittina sp. xX 

Species found on vertical arrays 30 meters deep and on bottom rack 36 meters 

deep are combined under OFFSHORE—30/36 METERS designation. 
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Table 1 [continued] 

Depth 

: Offshore He 
Species 15m 30 /36m' fu or 

m 

Celleporaria vagans (Busk, 1855) x x x 

Celleporina costazii (Audouin, 1826) x 

Amathia sp. xX 

Bowerbankia sp. xX 

Tubulipora sp. x x 

Lichenopora sp. x x xX 

Mollusks: 

Crepidula aculeata Gmelin, 1791 xX XXX 

Crucibulum spinosum (Sowerby, 1824) x 

Dendropoma sp. x x 

Unidentified vermetid x x x 

Septifer bryanae Pilsbry, 1921 x x 

Pteria loveni (Dunker, 1872) x x 

Pinctada margaritifera (Linnaeus, 1758) x x 

see Ranson, 1961, pg. 52-77, plates XXIX-XXXVII 

Pinna muricata Linnaeus, 1758; see XX x 

Rosewater, 1961, pg. 188-193, plate 141 

Spondylus gloriosus Dall, Bartsch x x 

& Rehder, 1938 

Anomia nobilis Reeve, 1859 x x 

Ostrea kavaia Dall, Bartsch & Rehder, 1938 XXX XXX x 

Ostrea sandvichensis var. thaanumti XX KX x 

Dall, Bartsch & Rehder, 1938 

Ostrea frons Linnaeus, 1758 x x 

Sphenia cf. fragilis (H. & A. Adams, 1854) x 

‘Tubeworms: 

Hydroides norvegica Gunnerus, 1768 XX xX x 

Hydrotdes crucigera Morch, 1863 x x x 

Hydroides dirampha Claparede, 1868 XX x x 

Hydroides sanctaecrucis Morch, 1863 x 

Hydroides uncinata Phillipe, 1844 xX 

Hydroides elegans Haswell, 1883 x 

Spirobranchus tricornis Morch, 1863 xX 

Salmacina dysteri Huxley, 1855 XX x Xx 

Unidentified sabellid x x 

Barnacles: 

Balanus amphitrite, Darwin, 1854 XX XX XX 

Balanus eburneus Gould, 1841 xX XXX 

Balanus trigonus Darwin, 1854 x xX x 

Balanus tintinnabulum (Linnaeus, 1758) Xx 
Balanus crenatus Bruguiere, 1789 x 

Tunicates: 

Herdmania momus (Savigny, 1816) xX x x 

Ascidia melanostoma (Sluiter, 1885) x x 

Didemnum sp. XXX 

Polyclinum vasculosum Pizon, 1908 x XX 

Unidentified small white simple x x 

Unidentified red/purple compound x 

Total Species: 56 45 36 

* Species found on vertical arrays 30 meters deep and on bottom rack 36 meters 

deep are combined under OFFSHORE—30/36 METERS designation. 
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ate offshore (sites 1 and 2) and severe in the entrance to 
Pearl Harbor (site 3). 

Community Composition 

The composition of the fouling assemblages was diverse 
particularly at the 15 m depth at sites 1 and 2 (Table 1). 

Mean colonization rates (Figure 3) were plotted for these 
sessile organisms with the method described by SimBeEr- 

LOFF & WILSON (1969). In Pearl Harbor the mean number 

of species peaked after 3 months exposure and thereafter 
gradually declined, probably due to increased competition 

for space, loss of some species (e. g., hydroids, algae, bryo- 

zoans) due to crowding, and other successional processes. 

However, this generalization may be spurious since be- 
yond the 3-months period, the number of samples was very 
small. On offshore test panels the mean number of species 

increased rapidly in the first 9 months of community de- 
velopment. Thereafter, the species count appeared to 
change insignificantly with time. 

During development of the fouling communities, a suc- 
cession of different species was observed at all three sites. 
At site 3 Balanus eburneus and Didemnum sp. usually 

dominated 1- and 2-months assemblages. Some 2-months 

test panels, however, were completely covered with the 

tubeworms Hydroides norvegica and H. crucigera. After 3 

months B. eburneus and other barnacles generally de- 

creased in numbers as Crepidula aculeata, Didemnum 

sp., and Polyclinum vasculosum increased in numbers. 

These three species often dominated the assemblages after 

8 months (Figure 4). 
At 15 mat sites 1 and 2 Balanus amphitrite, Hydroides 

norvegica, colonial diatoms, the bryozoan Thalamoporella 

hawatiana were abundant on | and 2-months test panels. 

After 2 to 3 months Thalamoporella hawaiiana, Salma- 
cina dysteri, colonial diatoms, and Ostrea kavaia were 

abundant. Finally, after 7 to 10 months the community 
was composed of numerous species, including Padina pa- 
vonica, Pocillopora cespitosa laysanensis, and Ostrea 

kavaia (Figure 4). 
At 30 mat sites 1 and 2 Balanus amphitrite, Hydroides 

norvegica, and colonial diatoms were abundant on | and 

2-months test panels, and Aetea truncata, Pennaria tia- 
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rella, and Ostrea kavaia were common. After 2 to 3 

- months, colonial diatoms, A. truncata, O. kavaia, Dictyota 

divaricata, and Padina pavonica were most abundant. 

After 7 to 10 months the community was composed mostly 
of O. kavaia, P. pavonica, and Pocillopora cespitosa lay- 

sanensis (Figure 4). 
Community composition, as determined by this and 

previous fouling studies, varied from place to place 
throughout Pearl Harbor and in the offshore waters 

around Oahu. Fouling at site 3 was similar to that ob- 
served from 1935 to 1937 and in 1940 at a nearby coal 
dock in Pearl Harbor (Hutcuins, 1949; EpmMonpson, 

1944). Few of the species observed at site 3 were important 
in piling communities farther inland in West, Middle, 

and East Lochs (Evans, et al., 1972). Fouling at sites 1 and 

2 was somewhat similar to that observed from 1935 to 
1937 in Kaneohe Bay and in 1944 off Barber’s Point and 
off the entrance to Pearl Harbor (HutTcuins, 1949; Ep- 

MONDSON & INGRAM, 1939). 

Seasonality of Attachment 

Water temperature ranged from a low of 21°C in Jan- 

uary to a high of 28°C in August. Salinity ranged from 
34.4% in January to 34.9% in late October. ‘These small 

variations in these parameters apparently had little effect 
upon the seasonality of attachment, since no seasonal 

trends were observed. Most species attached year-round, 

generally in an inconsistent manner. However, some 
species attached in slightly smaller numbers from Febru- 

ary through June. The relative rates and months of attach- 

ment of most organisms varied from year to year. For ex- 

ample, Pennaria tiarella attached offshore in large num- 

bers during October of 1969, but only a trace occurred 

during October of 1968 and 1970. 

Fouling Biomass and Thickness 

Dry weight biomass data are presented in Figure 5, At 

sites | and 2, fouling biomass for any single study year 
was generally greater at 15 m depth than at 30 m during 

most months. For example, during the 1969-1970 study 

year a greater biomass accumulated on the shallower site 

Explanation of Figure 4 

Top — Tunicates, hydroids, mollusks, and barnacles on 8-month 

test panel at site 3 (gm) 

Middle — Barnacles, oysters, tubeworms, algae, and small corals on 

13-month test panel at site 2 (15m) 

Bottom — barnacles, calcareous algae, oysters, and bryozoans on 

13-month test panel at site 2 (30m) 

All test panels are 15cm wide 
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Location /Depth 

Exposure Period (months): IE 

Padina pavonica 

Dictyota divaricata 

Codium dichotomum 

Pennaria tiarella 

Pocillopora cespitosa 

Bugula neritina 8.0 

Thalamoporella hawatiana 

Parasmittina spathulata 

Schizoporella unicornis 0.5 

Watersipora edmondsoni 

Celleporaria vagans 

O 8 strea kavaia 

Crepidula aculeata 1.0 

Sphenia cf. fragilis 1.0 

Crucibulum spinosum 

Spondylus gloriosus 

Anomia nobilis 

Pteria loveni 

Pinctada margaritifera 

Pinna muricata 

Hydroides norvegica 

Balanus eburneus 1.6 

B. trigonus L 

B.amphitrite 1.2? 

B. tintinnabulum 

Herdmania momus 1.1 

Polyclinum vasculosum 

Ascidia melanostoma 

Didemnum sp. 

Thickness of 

Hard Fouling: 3.0 ® 

Organisms were measured as follows: 

1 

Gr He Oo DO 

11. 

. Algae except Padina: Stipe 
and/or blade length. 

. Padina: Blade diameter. 

. Hydroids: Colony height. 

. Corals: Colony diameter. 

. Erect Bryozoans: Zoarial height 

at highest point. 

. Encrusting Bryozoans: Zoarial 

width at widest point. 

. Mollusks: Shell diameter at 

widest point. 

. Tubeworms: Tube length. 

. Barnacles: Basal diameter. 

. Compound Tunicates: Colony 

width at widest point. 

Simple Tunicates: Body length. 

* No test panels analyzed. 

* Thickness of fouling on subsurface 

buoy 8.0 cm as determined by 

height of Pocillopora meandrina. 
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Table 2 

Thickness of Hard Fouling (cm) and Maximum Sizes of Organisms (cm) attached to Asbestos Test Panels 
exposed for Periods of from 1 to 25 Months, Sites 1 - 3, 1968 - 1972~ 

Location /Depth Site 3/9 m Sites 1 & 2/15 m Sites 1 & 2/30m 

Exposure Period (months): IP A 8 4 &F CG FB OD WW. We Wy 1 2 § 4 §& 6 WY B YM dO a 1 wy DS RE Sy ey Pewee Cth SOME PT | 

Padina pavonica ‘Ste Oo OmEDLae 17.0, 5.0 52 60 90 10 10 85 12 

tvaricata J 1.0 i i 8.0 1.6 

2.2 5.0 

25 16 i ul FR 8.0 8.0 0.5 0.5 

NP I) 4 d i i 0.6 0.6 04 0.5 42 12 60 

8.0 6.0 4.0 7.0 
moporella hawattana 0.5 : t 20 5. : : b UA 20. 20. 1.0 14. 

a spathulata 2.0 11. 

chizoporella unicornis 0.5 0.5 0.5 
20 

bora edmondsoni 3.0 87 
oraria vagans 6.0 cet AR 

ary LP 2.0 $3.0 3.1 3.8 38 32 40 3.5 3.8 

10 24 1.2 2.2 2.5 2.6 

ORO‘S a2, 0.5 1.0 0.8 

2.2 
0.5 12 14 14 

ae 54 9.0 
5.55.5 

0.7 2.8 1.5 20 0.7 

2.0 2.0 
3.0 2.5 

Gi Omak 1.2 14 11 13 

1.8 15 17 17 14 12 13 13 15 
WAP IAS) 1.5 1.0 1.0 

Herdmania momus Le) 2:5 3.4 
Poly 2 vasculosum 1] 6.0 

5.0 

4.0 

0.7 04 10 15 
3.0 1.5 2.0 3.0 1.0 2.0 

Site 2 

36m 

3 

0.8 

0.4 

Organisms were measured as follows: 

|, Algae except Padina: Stipe 

and/or blade length, 

Padina; Blade diameter. 

Hydroids: Colony height. 

Corals: Colony diameter. 

Erect Bryozoans: Zoarial height cx =m Go PS 

at highest point. 

), Encrusting Bryozoans: Zoarial 

width at widest point. 

Mollusks: Shell diameter at 

widest point. 

8. Tubeworms: Tube length, 

~ 

9. Barnacles: Basal diameter. 

10. Compound Tunicates: Colony 

width at widest point 

11. Simple Tunicates: Body length. 

‘No test panels analyzed. 

* Thickness of fouling on subsurface 

buoy 5.0 em as determined by 

height of Pocillopora meandrina. 
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2 test panels, except on those exposed for a 10-months pe- 

riod. However, biomass varied from year to year and from 
site to site, 

Fouling organisms were abundant at site 3. Two month 

test panels accumulated an average of 4180 g/m? (maxi- 

mum 6100 g/m’). Maxima of 3920 g/m? and 12130 g/m? 
attached to 6-months and 10-months test panels, respec- 
tively. 

Universally, biomass values normally decrease with in- 

creasing depth and distance from shore. Accordingly, foul- 
ing was much more severe inshore at site 3 than offshore 

at sites 1 and 2. However, the rate of accumulation at site 

1, 2.1 km offshore, was slightly higher than at site 2, 1.3 

km offshore. This discrepancy is probably due to the in- 

fluence of nutrient-rich water flushing out of Pearl Har- 
bor, which lies 7.4 km from site 1 and 16.6 km from site 2. 

Offshore biomass was somewhat lower than predicted 
by DePalma’s ‘““Warm-water coastal fouling rate scatter- 

gram (DEPALMA, in press). This quantitative nomogram 

provides a range of biomass values for exposures of | to 12 
months in 6 zones (A through F) of increasing depth and 
distance from shore, based on test panel data collected by 

standardized methods at 27 worldwide warm water sta- 
tions. Site 1 (30 m), site 2 (15 m), and site 2 (30 m) “fit” 

DePalma’s zone D (10 to 100 g/450 cm?/year). Site 1 (15 m) 
fits zone C (100 to 270 g/450 cm?/year) somewhat better 

than zone D. Biomass was lower than anticipated possibly 

due to the steep slope of the bottom, which placed sites 
1 and 2 at greater depths than locations of equal distance 
from shore on DePalma’s scattergram. 

Fouling thickness data are presented in Table 2. Thick- 
ness of hard fouling was consistently greatest at site 3 

where a maximum of 3 cm of fouling accumulated in 2 

months. However, corals attained a maximum height of 

8.0 cm after 2 years on the subsurface buoy at site 2. 

Fouling Organism Sizes 

Maximum sizes of some of the most common organisms 

are presented in Table 2. Some organisms, such as Balanus 

amphitrite and Thalamoporella hawaiiana, often grew 
faster and larger at 15 m than at 30 m, whereas some others 

such as Ostrea kavaia and Padina pavonica generally were 

larger at 30 m. Balanus eburneus specimens found ait site 

3 were often larger than those found offshore. The maxi- 
mum sizes of these organisms were generally somewhat 

smaller than those recorded previously in Pearl Harbor 

(EDMONDSON & INGRAM, 1939; EpMoNnpsoN, 1934). 

Test Panel Materials Tests 

A total of 114 clear plexiglass, grey PVC, black plastic, 
unpainted steel, steel painted with green nontoxic paint, 
and standard asbestos test panels were exposed for 3 and 4 
months periods. At site 2 (36m), painted steel and un- 

painted steel test panels accumulated the highest biomass 

(Table 3). At site 3 (9m), unpainted steel and black plastic 
accumulated more fouling than other materials. PVC and 
asbestos collected somewhat smaller amounts at both sites. 
Plexiglass test panels consistently accumulated the least, 

often nothing more than a few oysters, calcareous and 

filamentous algae, and microbial organisms. The average 

biomass of site 3 test panels exceeded that of site 2 by a 

factor of 50. 
Thus, plexiglass, which is a clear and smooth material, 

accumulated fewer fouling organisms than the darker ma- 

Table 3 

Average Dry Weight Biomass (normalized to g/m’) 

for 6 Types of 1530cm Test Panels exposed at Site 2 
(36m) and Site 3 (gm), 1971 - 1972. Numbers of each 

Type of Test Panel analyzed shown in Parentheses. 

» = © FS ec) weet |e 
5. B 3 5 Ss 
< Ss ie) = <0) (al, 

Painted 

Steel (8) 12.1 35.2 28.6 37.4 28.3 
Unpainted 

© Steel (2) - 26.4 - ~ 26.4 

, PVG (7) 8.8 22.8 24.2 20.9 19.1 
~ Black 

2 Plastic (7) 6.6 33.0 11.0 15.4 16.5 
Asbestos (29) 10.8 10.7 12.8 11.0 11.3 

Plexiglass (2) - 6.6 - - 6.6 

Average of all Panels: 18.0 

Unpainted 
Steel (4) 1022 1248 - - 1135 

Black 

E Plastic (8) 908 1184 895 1004 998 
Da 

, Painted 

co Steel (8) 919 987 763 1088 939 

£ Pvc Geueniel 1293 355 1144 878 
Asbestos (26) 1218 1071 504 546 839 

Plexiglass (6) 690 830 125 - 548 

Average of all Panels: 889 
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terials. This corroborates data obtained by EDMONDSON & 

INGRAM (1939) in Hawaii, as well as by other authors 
(MeEtTzLER, 1968; Woods Hole Oceanographic Institution, 

1952, pg. 234), who found that settling larvae often attach 

in largest numbers on dark or shaded surfaces, due to their 

negatively phototropic reactions during attachment. How- 
ever, darkly colored, smooth materials such as PVC and 

black plastic did not consistently accumulate fewer organ- 

isms than dark, porous or fibrous materials, such as steel 

THE VELIGER Vol. 17; No. 1 

and asbestos. This generalization is inconsistent with data 
reported by POMERAT & WEIss (1946), who found that the 

efficiency of a substrate as a fouling collector is in general 

correlated with the porosity or fibrous nature of the 

surface. 
All materials showed characteristic advantages and dis- 

advantages when used as test panel substrates. Biomass 
values for painted test panels were biased by pieces of the 
paint, which were scraped off along with the fouling. In 

Table 4 

Average Coefficients of Faunal Similarity for Fouling 
Assemblages attached to 102 Test Panels of 6 different 
Materials exposed for 3-Month Periods at Sites 2 and 3, 
during 1971/1972. The 95% Confidence Limits (ox) 
calculated on each Average are presented in Parentheses. 

Site 2 

Unpainted Painted 
Plexiglass PVC Steel Asbestos Plastic Steel 

0.97 
Plexiglass (*) 

0.92 0.87 
PVC ( +0.003) ( +0.0004) 

Unpainted 0.88 0.66 0.87 

Steel (£0.03) (+0.14) (+£0.12) 

0.46 0.33 0.33 0.58 
Asbestos (+0.135) (+£0.06) (£0.07) (+0.07) 

0.68 0.50 0.49 0.24 0.40 
Plastic (+0.265) (+0.16) (+£0.16) ( +0.055) (+0.06) 

Painted 0.42 0.42 0.38 0.30 0.31 0.35 
Steel (+£0.35) (+£0.26) (+0.16) (+0.055) (+£0.12) (+£0.11) 

Site 3 

Unpainted Painted 
Plexiglass Plastic PVG Asbestos Steel Steel 

0.73 
Plexiglass (+£0.03) 

0.49 0.70 
Plastic (+£0.01) (+0.14) 

0.52 0.63 0.65 
PVC (+£0.09) (+0.065) (+0.45) 

0.46 0.49 0.51 0.60 
Asbestos (£0.05) (+0.045) ( +0.06) (+£0.05) 

Unpainted 0.33 0.49 0.49 0.42 0.59 
Steel (+£0.12) (+£0.10) (+£0.06) (+£0.07) (+£0.13) 

Painted 0.48 0.60 0.60 0.55 0.47 0.58 
Steel (+£0.08) ( +0.055) ( +0.06) (+£0.04) (+0.08) (+£0.12) 
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the water exfoliation (sloughing of metal particles) off 
unpainted test panels carried away some organisms, and 

when fouling organisms were scraped off these test panels, 
corrosion products were unavoidably included in and 

added to biomass values. The smooth surfaces of PVC, 

plastic, and plexiglass were easily scraped clean for ac- 
curate biomass determinations. However, because these 

materials were smooth, some of the poorly adhering foul- 
ing organisms were dislodged and lost during handling. 

Asbestos was susceptible to breakage during handling and 
due to its rough texture some species such as the barnacles 

and oysters which were cemented to the surface were dif- 

ficult to scrape off. 
The coefficients of faunal similarity for fouling assem- 

blages collected on the six materials are presented in 

Table 4. All materials, except black plastic and painted 
steel exposed at site 2, show relatively high (>0.50) aver- 
age similarity coefhcients for test panels of the same ma- 

terial. However, in many cases, particularly at site 3, the 
confidence intervals for the averages are relatively large, 
illustrating that noticeable differences in community com- 
position occurred between fouling found on individual 

test panels of the same material exposed side by side. Also, 

fouling assemblages collected on some test panels (i.e., 

PVG, unpainted steel, plastic, painted steel at site 2 and 
painted steel at site 3) were more similar to the assem- 
blages collected on other materials than to those collected 

on the same material. Thus, as concluded by Crisp & 

RYLAND (1960), there appears to be a diversity of behavior 

among the species of attaching larvae to substrate types 

and therefore few, if any, generalizations apply to sub- 

strate preferences of these larvae. 
The composition of the fouling assemblages at sites 

2 and 3 were compared statistically. The average coefh- 
cients of faunal similarity for the assemblages found on 

test panels of the same materials at the two sites are as 
follows: asbestos 0.03, painted steel 0.03, unpainted steel 
0.02, plastic 0.02, PVC 0.02, and plexiglass 0.01. Thus, 

the assemblages collected offshore at site 2 and in Pearl 
Harbor at site 3 were dissimilar in terms of the presence 

and relative abundance of attaching species. 

Test Panel Size Tests 

Data on the species and biomass collected on five sizes 

of asbestos test panels are presented in ‘Tables 5 and 6, 

respectively. More species and larger amounts of biomass 
occurred at 15m than at 30m. Average numbers of spe- 

Table 6 

Dry Weight Biomass normalized to g/m? collected on Asbestos Test Panels of 5 different Sizes exposed at two 

Depths, dite 2, 1971 - 1972. 

3 months 4 months 13 months ee ar 

Apr-Jly Jly-Oct Oct-Jan Jan-May Apr’71-May’72 4 month periods 

15X 15cm 39.6 17.6 — 30.8 448.8 - 52.8 29.3 

us 42.9 35.2 11.0 22.0 
$|15X 30cm 84.7 22.0 44.0 20.0 695 - 785 35.3 

Fli5x 61cm 96.8 34.1 33.0 45.1 = 52.2 

15X 91cm 93.8 22.7 34.3 - 1058 50.2 

15 122 cm 91.8 25.0 18.1 40.1 834 43.7 
Averages: 646 42.1 

15X 15cm 8.8 4.4 - 19.8 158 - 154 11.0 

v 35.2 4.4 8.8 9.9 

3 15x 30cm 55.0 8.8 8.8 - 6.6 13.2 587 - 484 16.7 

E\15x 61cm 13.7 6.0 4.9 12.2 649 9.2 
°115X 91cm 46.9 5.9 12.6 7.0 660 18.1 

15X 122 cm 26.9 eal, 6.6 6.3 757 11.9 

Averages: 463 13.4 
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cies per test panel generally increased with increasing 

surface area. However, average numbers of species per 

unit area steadily decreased with increasing surface area. 
Biomass per unit area generally increased with increasing 

surface area from the 15 x 15cm size to the 15 x61cm 
size at 15m and to the 15 x 30cm size at 30m. Test panels 
measuring 15 x 61 cm and larger often collected amounts 
of organisms per unit area similar to those of the smaller 

surfaces; they never collected appreciably larger amounts. 

Thus, the 15 x 30cm and 15 x 61 cm test panels appeared 

to attract fouling assemblages at optimum efficiency. 
Larger surfaces (15 x 91cm and 15x 122cm) collected 

the fewest species per unit area and amounts of biomass 
per unit area were similar to those collected by smaller 

surfaces. The 15 « 15cm test panels attracted the fewest 
species and often the lowest biomass. 

Marine Borer Attack 

The untreated pinewood blocks exposed at all three 
_ sites rapidly deteriorated due to attack mainly by teredi- 

nid molluscan borers. X-radiographs of the retrieved 

samples showed that borers attacked the wood within 1 
month. After 6 months exposure 30m deep at sites 1 and 

2, wood test panels were completely riddled with borers 
and structurally destroyed. Offshore 15m deep and at 

site 3, wood destruction occurred within 4 months. 
Within 9 months the wood crumbled and eroded away 

at all locations. ‘These borers were predominantly Lyro- 
dus affinis, which attained a tube length of up to 195 mm, 

and a few Bankia bipalmulata, which formed tubes up to 

110mm long. 

SUMMARY 

1. Fouling in Oahu waters was moderate offshore and 

severe in Pearl Harbor. Attachment took place year- 
round. 

2. Community composition, numbers of species, and 
biomass varied from year to year in Pearl Harbor and in 

the offshore waters of southern Oahu. Community com- 

position underwent several successive developmental 

stages during which the relative abundance of some spe- 

cies changed. Barnacles, hydroids, tubeworms, oysters, 
bryozoans, and algae were abundant on offshore test 

panels. Tunicates, barnacles, gastropods, and hydroids 
were abundant on Pearl Harbor test panels. 

3. Fouling biomass in Pearl Harbor exceeded that 

which accumulated offshore 15m deep, which in turn 

exceeded that offshore 30m deep. Fouling thickness was 
also greater in Pearl Harbor than offshore. 

4. Ina materials test, clear, smooth-textured plexiglass 

test panels accumulated noticeably fewer organisms than 

five darker materials. The dark materials, black plas- 
tic, poly vinyl chloride (PVC), asbestos, unpainted steel, 

and steel painted with non-toxic paint, attracted similar 

numbers of organisms. Materials with smooth-textured 
surfaces did not consistently accumulate fewer organisms 

than those with rough or porous surfaces, which is at 
variance with the findings of previous authors. Faunal 

similarity data show that noticeable differences occurred 

in the presence and relative abundance of attaching spe- 
cies on test panels of the same material exposed side by 

side. Fouling assemblages collected on some test panels 
were more similar to those attached to other types of 
materials than to those attached to test panels of the same 
material. Assemblages collected in Pearl Harbor and off- 

shore were distinctly dissimilar. 

5. Test panels measuring 15 x 30cm and 15 x 61 cm at- 
tracted representative numbers of species and organisms, 

and were more convenient to use than larger surfaces. 

Large test panels often collected similar amounts of 

fouling per unit area and fewer species per unit area than 
the 15 x 30cm and 15 x 61 cm surfaces. 
6. Teredinid molluscan borers attacked wood and de- 

stroyed it within 4 to 6 months. 
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Pheromonal Behavior in the Marine Snail 

Littorina littorea Linnaeus 

INGRID DINTER 

University of Massachusetts, Boston, Harbor Campus, Boston, Massachusetts 02125" 

INTRODUCTION 

PHEROMONES ARE CHEMICALS secreted into the environ- 
ment that provide an intra-specific communication system. 
They have been identified in most of the principal animal 

phyla but the large majority of scientific papers are on 

chordates and arthropods (WiLson, 1970). ‘wo reports 

on pheromones in marine snails have come to my attention 
(SNYDER, 1967; SNYDER & SNYDER, 1971). The author pre- 

viously wrote on evidence for a pheromone in Littorina 

littorea Linnaeus, 1758 (DinTER & Manos, 1972). ‘The 

present study elaborates on the last paper and demon- 

strates that males produce a substance (or substances) dur- 
ing the mating season which attracts both males and fe- 

males. The results are inconclusive with regard to females. 

The experiments were designed to test for the presence 
of a pheromone by allowing a snail to enter one of the two 
test tubes, one contained untreated sea water and the other 

contained test water in which another animal had stayed 

for four hours. Each responding snail permitted to make 

the run was also tested once to see which of the two tubes 

it preferred when both were filled with untreated sea 
water (control). 

MATERIALS ano METHODS 

Littorina littorea were collected once or twice a week 

at the Northeastern Marine Science Institute at Nahant, 

Massachusetts. Only sexually mature snails were used 
(WILLIAMs, 1970). 

The experiments were performed from February 15, 

1972 to April 27, 1972. On March 21 a plankton tow near 

* Mailing address: Museum of Science, Science Park, Boston, Mas- 

sachusetts 02144 

the Marine Science Institute revealed Littorina littorea 
egg capsules. From this time on the sea aquaria were 
checked for egg capsules after each collection of fresh 
snails. They were found until the end of April. It is cited 
in the literature that Littorina littorea has one mating sea- 

son a year although the onset and end of it vary consider- 

ably (LinKE, 1933; WiLLiAMs, 1964). It is likely that most 

of this work was conducted during the mating season. 
Immediately after collection the animals were separated 

according to sex. Three-gallon capacity containers were 
used for the experiments. Two glass test tubes (26 x 200 
mm) were attached to a glass plate with waterproof elec- 

trical tape. A plastic platform taped 50 mm below the test 
tube openings served as a starting holder for the experi- 
mental animal (DINTER & Manos, 1972). A snail was in- 

serted into the right tube; both tubes were then filled with 

sea water, stoppered, and set aside for four hours to allow 
the pheromone, if present, to concentrate. A snail was only 

used once during an experiment. After this time the snail 

was quickly removed with a spatula and the tube was re- 

stoppered. ‘This set-up was submerged vertically, test tube 
openings down, into a sea water filled container and the 
stoppers removed. A test snail was placed onto the plat- 

form and the container was covered with a lighttight box. 
After 10 minutes the aquarium was uncovered and the 

position of the snail recorded. It is important to note that 
for each snail run a fresh set-up of glass plate, test tubes, 
and control and test sea water was used. (This is in con- 
trast to the previously reported experiments in which the 
set-up was changed only if a snail had entered the control 
tube. The fact that both males and females were allowed 
to enter the experimental tube during those experiments 
would not have allowed detection of different behavior 
for males and females). his way there was no possibility 
for previously run animals to leave a scent or trail on the 

tubes or plate. 
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The experiments were run in the dark for two reasons: 
to eliminate phototactic movements and to take advantage 

of the fact that periwinkles are negatively geotropic in the 
dark. Under these conditions the snails show a tendency 

to move vertically and to the left (DINTER & Manos, 1972), 

consequently the control tube (sea water) is located on the 

left side and the experimental tube on the right side. A 

control run was performed on each snail under the same 

conditions except that both tubes were filled with un- 

treated sea water. All data presented in this report are for 

snails which entered one tube or the other. At the begin- 
ning of an experiment the water temperature was 9° C 

and at the end 16+2°C. Tests were usually carried out 

during the daytime hours. 

EXPERIMENTS anp RESULTS 

Experiment I was set up to see if males produce a sub- 

stance that would attract females during this season. One 
male was kept in the right tube for four hours. The female 

was placed on the platform to choose between normal and 

“male” water. Fifty-two females were tested. The data 

show attraction of females by ‘‘male water.” 
Experiment II was performed to test whether or not 

males atract each other by chemical means during the mat- 

ing season. A total of 80 males were tested. The results 

show that “male” water does attract males. This is demon- 

strated by the use of the null hypothesis which 1s checked 

by means of the chi-square test. If the data show a signif- 
cant statistical difference between control and experimen- 

tal runs the null hypothesis can be rejected. In this case it 

could be rejected. (Table 1). 

Table 1 

Preferential entry of left or right tube 

No. of snails entering 

Experiment No. Run left tube right tube Xx? p 

I male water control 21 3 13.2 <0.005 

female run __ test 9 18 

II male water control 24 12 5.6 <0.025 

male run test 17 28 

III female water control 19 22 0.08 >0.75 

female run __ test 17 18 

IV female water control 11 9 0.001 >0.975 

male run test 13 15 

VY male water control 14 4 6.3 <0.025 

from tank 

female run test 13 22 

Whether females are attracted by “ female” water was 
tested in experiment IIJ. Eighty females were run. Due to 
the anomalous behavior of the control animals, the results 

are inconclusive. 
Experiment IV was set up to see if “ female ” water at- 

tracted males. Fifty-two males were tested. Again the con- 

trol runs were not as expected. 

Since each snail had been left in the test tube for four 
hours it also secreted a mucus trail on the glass. It was of 
interest, then, to see whether or not the male’ water alone 

was attractive. Freshly collected animals,sorted out by sex, 

were kept separately in approximately 3 liter-capacity sea- 
water aquaria for 2 days. The right tube of the set-up for 

this experiment was filled with “ male ” water taken from 
the aquarium. Experiment V showed that this water with- 
out glassbound mucus attracted females. 

DISCUSSION 

In experiments I & II females and males respectively were 

attracted to “‘male”’ water. It may be hypothesized that the 

male of the species secretes a pheromone that attracts males 

as well as females during the reproductive season. 
No statement can be made about the efficacy of female 

water to attract snails since the control runs did not show 

the usual pattern of predominantly left moving behavior. 
A closer examination of the data for experiments III & 

IV reveals that there is no difference between control and 

testwater run. Females entered the right tube in both cases 
in almost equal numbers (22 control, 18 experimental). 

Neither was there a significant difference of females enter- 
ing the left tube. Males coming in contact with female 

water also behaved similarly in control water. The same 

tests must be repeated in the next mating season to deter- 

mine to what extent ““female water” does or does not 
attract either males or females. 

Experiment V shows that ‘male water” alone (without 

mucus trail on the glass tube), attracts female periwinkles. 
It is still possible that some component of the mucosa 1s 

soluble in water and is responsible for the attraction of 

snails. 

What role the substance(s) may play in sexual or aggre- 

gational behavior of the marine periwinkle remains to be 

determined. 
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Two New Pacific Cone Shells 

(Gastropoda : Conidae) 

and a New Pleurotomella 

(Gastropoda : Turridae) 

from the Hatteras Abyssal Plain 

BY 

EDWARD J. PETUCH 

Department of Zoology, University of Wisconsin — Milwaukee, Milwaukee, Wisconsin 53201 

(3 Plates) 

THIS PAPER IS CONCERNED with the descriptions of 3 

new molluscan species from different parts of the globe. 

One of the cones described as new inhabits the seas 
around southern Japan, the other the Solomon Sea area. 
The new Pleurotomella was collected from very deep wa- 

ter off the Cape Hatteras region, North Carolina. To- 

gether these 3 new species represent interesting finds and 
contribute to our knowledge of the sublittoral and abyssal 
faunas of those areas. 

I. 

Over the past several years, a number of unusual cones 

in the subgenus Phasmoconus Morch, 1852 have been col- 

lected in the Philippines, New Guinea, the Solomon Sea, 

and the Fijis. These were often misidentified as Conus 
(Phasmoconus) ochroleucus Gmelin 1791. However, after 

closer examination and a thorough search of the litera- 
ture, it was concluded that they were distinct from that 

species and previously undescribed. Because of the pos- 

session of many morphological traits not found in other 
members of Phasmoconus, the following taxon is proposed. 

NEOGASTROPODA 

Conmaée_ Linnaeus, 1758 

Conus (Phasmoconus) pilkeyt Petuch, spec. nov. 

(Figures 3, 4, 5, 6, and 9) 

Description: Shell glossy, elongate and tapered towards 
the anterior end. Body whorl smooth with 7 to 15 spiral 
sulci at the base. Shoulder rounded, spire angle about 45°, 
spire whorls with 5 to 9 spiral cords. Coloration variable, 
specimens from different localities varying from a uniform 
dark brown to a bright yellow with 2 darker bands. Early 

spire whorls dark brown; later whorls varying in color 

from yellow to light brown overlaid with dark brown flam- 

mules. Aperture bright orange, in some specimens deepen- 

Explanation of Figures / to 6 

Figure 1: Conus kurzi Petuch, spec. nov.; dorsal aspect of holotype 

Figure 2: Conus kurzi Petuch, spec. nov.; ventral aspect of holotype 

Figure 3: Conus pilkeyi Petuch, spec. nov.; dorsal aspect of holo- 

type 

Figure 4: Conus pilkeyi Petuch, spec. nov.; ventral aspect of holo- 
type 

Figure 5: Conus pilkeyi Petuch, spec. nov.; light color form, dorsal 
aspect 

Figure 6: Conus pilkeyi Petuch, spec. nov.; light color form, ventral 

aspect 
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ing to a rich rust-red. In very dark specimens, the anterior 
tip of the shell is bright orange, contrasting vividly with 
the rest of the shell. 

Dimensions of the Holotype: Length 59mm; width 25 

mm 

Type Locality: The type was dredged from 54m of water 
in the Marau Sound (10°02’S; 159°00’), north of Gua- 

dalcanal, British Solomon Islands. 

Occurrence: Like the other members of Phasmoconus, 

this species appears to inhabit deep water with a prefer- 

ence of between 36 and 90m on sandy bottoms. 

Holotype: California Academy of Sciences, San Francis- 

co, California, Geology Department Type Collection No. 

54110. 

Discussion: It is interesting to note that this species has 
several distinct populations. One of these, centered around 
Guadalcanal, is characterized by being of a very dark 
color (Figures 3 and 4). The holotype is of this form. It 

- also can be found in a light color variety (Figures 5 and 

6) that has been collected in the Philippines, the western 
Solomon Sea, and the Fijis (CERNoHoRSKy, 1967). An 
intermediate variety, exhibiting a yellow color with brown 

flammules has been collected off the New Ireland coast 
(Figure 9). 

It is the light color form of Conus pilkeyi that has been 

confused with C. ochroleucus Gmelin, 1791 (Figures 7 

and 8). However, it can easily be separated from that 
species by having a much broader shoulder, and a lower, 

non-scalariform spire with distinct brown flammules. The 
protoconchs of the 2 species also differ greatly, that of C. 

pilkeyi being more attenuated. The aperture of C. ochro- 
leucus varies from white to pale yellow-orange while that 
of C. pilkeyi is always an intense orange-red which, in 
most specimens, extends all the way to the lip. Pale color 

forms of C. lynceus Sowerby, 1857 from the region of New 
Guinea (Figure /0) could also be confused with C. pilkeyi, 
but close examination shows that they bear little more 

than a superficial resemblance. Their pale color bands 

and bright purple aperture set them off as a distinct 
species. 

CrernoHorsky (1967) illustrates specimens of Conus 
pilkeyi from the Fijis and identifies them as C. daullei 

Crosse, 1858. This shell, however, is a pale yellow color 

variant of C. magus Linnaeus, 1758, and appears to be 
endemic to the East African coast. Conus praefectus 

Hwass, 1792 has been suggested as a possible taxon for C. 
pilkeyi, but WaGNER & Aspotr (1967) and CeRNoHOoRS- 

KY (op. cit.) state that this is an absolute synonym of C. 
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ochroleucus. The original description of that species ap- 
pears to confirm their statements. 

This species is named in honor of Dr. Orrin H. Pilkey, 
Department of Geology, Duke University, Durham, North 

Carolina. 

II. 

The Japanese coral fishermen, while dredging off Shikoku 
Island, Japan, have also brought to light a number of new 
and interesting mollusks over the past few years. These 

mollusks belong to a deep-water faunal assemblage that 

extends from ‘Taiwan through the Ryukyu Archipelago 
and north to the Kii Peninsula of Honshu Island, Japan. 

This assemblage occurs at a mean depth of 80m and is 
characterized by such Conus species as C’. hirasei Kuroda, 
1956, C. fletchert Petuch & Mendenhall, 1972, C. sugi- 

motonis Kuroda, 1956, C’. otohimeae Kuroda & Ito, 1961, 

C’. kimioi Habe, 1965, and many others. 

While sorting through a collection of shells taken off 
Shikoku Island by coral boats in October, 1972, I noticed 

2 specimens of an unusual cone. This species proved to 

be new to science and is described herein. 

Conus kurzi Petuch, spec. nov. 

(Figures / and 2) 

Description: Shell glossy, slightly pyriform and tapered 
toward the anterior end. Body whorl smooth with a few 
faint sulci at the extreme anterior tip. Spire weakly coron- 

ated. Color bright yellow-orange with a rose-pink spire 
and shoulder and a white anterior tip. The holotype has 

a few brown dots along the shoulder but these are absent 
on the other specimen. Aperture orange, fading to a 

pinkish-white in the interior. Periostracum smooth, trans- 

parent yellow, with small tufts along the shoulder. 

Dimensions of the Holotype: Length 30mm; width 17 
mm 

Type Locality: the type was dredged by coral fishermen 

in 72m of water approximately 32km SE of Tosa Shimi- 
zu, Shikoku Island, Japan (32°40’N; 133°12’E). 

Holotype: California Academy of Sciences, San Francis- 
co, California, Geology Department Type Collection No. 
54109. 

Discussion: Conus kurzi (Figures / and 2) is quite dis- 

tinct from any other small cone found in the Japanese 

area. The only species with which it might be confused is 
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C. meleus Sowerby**, 1913. However, it can be easily 
separated from that species by its bright orange and rose 
color, lower spire, lack of prominent spire coronations, 
orange aperture color, and by being less inflated. 

This species is named in honor of Mr. Richard Kurz, 
Wauwatosa, Wisconsin. 

III. 

Many unusual invertebrates were dredged from the deep 

waters of the abyssal plain off Cape Hatteras by the Duke 
University Marine Laboratory research vessel Eastward 

during July, 1971. These were brought up in a chain 
dredge designed for marine geological studies on cruise 
number E-19-71. 
Among the many organisms collected, 2 specimens of 

a new gastropod in the genus Pleurotomella were found. 
The following taxon is being proposed. 

TurRDAE Roding, 1798 

Pleurotomella Verrill, 1873 

Pleurotomella costlowi Petuch, spec. nov. 

(Figures // and 12) 

Description: Shell fusiform, thin, translucent white. Can- 
al moderately short. Spire turreted with 8 whorls sharply 

angled at the sutures. Sculpturing consists of a series of 

prominent oblique elongated nodules at the angle of the 

shoulder and numerous heavy, spaced, axial ridges. Aper- 
ture flaring with a shallow sinus at the shoulder. Proto- 
conch mammillate, smooth, and brown. 

Animal: Creamy-white in color. Verge smooth and elon- 
gate. Head flattened; tentacles short, clublike, and situ- 
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ated on either side of the buccal region. Eyes apparently 
absent or reduced. 

Dimensions of the Holotype: Length 55mm; width 27 
mm 

Type Locality: The type was dredged from 3000m of 
water, 210km SSE of Cape Hatteras (34°45’N; 73°31’ W). 

Occurrence: The species is probably restricted to the 
lower continental shelf and the Hatteras Abyssal Plain. 

Holotype: California Academy of Sciences, San Francis- 
co, California, Geology Department Type Collection No. 
54674. 

Discussion: Pleurotomella costlowi (Figures 1] and 12) 
is one of the largest known American Pleurotomellas. It 
is interesting to note that it bears a close relationship to 
Eocene species from the Paris Basin and western North 
America and to the Japanese P (Paradrillia) sagamiana 
(Okutani, 1964) - P dainichiensis (Yokoyama, 1923) 

species complex as outlined by OxuTAni (1964). It ap- 
pears to be more closely allied to this group than to any 
of the other American pleurotomellid turrids. 

Photographs were also taken of the sea bottom by means 
of a special deep-water, high pressure environment came- 
ra with a chain-triggered flash. These, plus the actual 

specimens brought up in the dredge, gave insight into the 
remarkable abyssal fauna off Cape Hatteras. 

Pleurotomella costlowi is probably a dominant infaunal 
predator, as are most other toxoglossan gastropods. Associ- 
ated with it were several species of alcyonarians, hydro- 

zoans, and echinoids (Figure /3), large glass sponges 
(Figure 1/4), and numerous ophiuroids. The species di- 
versity appeared to be fairly low, while the frequency of 
individuals was quite high. EkMAN (1954) states that 

this is typical of most abyssal faunas. 

Explanation of Figures 7 to 12 

Figure 7: Conus ochroleucus Gmelin, 1791; dorsal aspect 

Figure 8: Conus ochroleucus Gmelin, 1791; ventral aspect 

Figure 9: Conus pilkeyi Petuch, spec. nov.; intermediate form, New 

Ireland 
Figure 10: Conus lynceus Sowerby, 1857; pale color form 

Figure 11: Pleurotomella costlowi Petuch, spec. nov.; dorsal aspect 

of holotype 
Figure 12: Pleurotomella costlowi Petuch, spec. nov.; ventral as- 

pect of holotype, with animal 

Explanation of Figures 13 and 14 

Figure 13: View of the floor of the Hatteras Abyssal Plain, showing 

hydroids, alcyonarians, and echinoids 

Figure /4: View of a silty area of the Hatteras Abyssal Plain show- 

ing a large hexactinellid sponge 
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This species is named in honor of Dr. John D. Costlow, 
Jr., Director of the Duke University Marine Laboratory, 
Beaufort, North Carolina. 
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‘TWO KNOWN LIVING SPECIES of Tresus (Gray, 1853), occur 

along the Pacific coast of North America. Tresus nuttalli 

(Conrad, 1837) ranges from Wrangell, Alaska, to San 

Diego, California, and T. capax (Gould, 1850) ranges 

from Kodiak Island, Alaska, to San Francisco, California 

(DaLL, 1921). Both species occur in lower intertidal sand 
and silty-sand of coastal bays and estuaries. Additionally, 

a fossil species, JT. (Venus) pajaroana (Conrad, 1857), was 

described from middle Miocene deposits (ARNOLD & HAn- 

NIBAL, 1913) through uppermost Phocene deposits (ApE- 

GOKE, 1969) of the Pacific coast mountain ranges. The 

reported geographical range of 7. pajaroana is from the 

Pajaro River, Santa Cruz, California (Conrap, 1857) to 

Grays Harbor County, Washington (WEAvER, 1942). 

On April 22, 1969, following a period of stormy weather 

and unusually rough seas, approximately 40 live clams of 

the genus Tyresus were collected from approximately 50 

crabpots set in about 7.2 meters off Clam Beach, Hum- 
boldt County, California (Lat. 41°00’ N, Long. 124°08’ 

W). The clams evidently had been dislodged from their 
burrows and deposited in or on the crabpots by the influ- 

ence of large waves on the sandy bottom. Only two speci- 

mens were obtained by the authors. The remainder of the 

clams were eaten by the fishermen. On April 25, 1969, 25 

' Present address: 6104 Enzor Street, Panama City, Florida 32401 

2 Present address: Department of Biology, California State Uni- 

versity, Humboldt; Arcata, California 95521 

additional clams were collected from crabpots set at un- 

known depths off Orick, California, about 30km north 
of Clam Beach. The Orick specimens were necrotic when 
gathered, thus only the valves were saved. Neither the 
valve characteristics nor the anatomy of the crabpot speci- 
mens fit the descriptions of either T. nuttall: or T. capax. 
However, the valve characteristics fit Conrad’s description 

of the fossil species T. pajaroana. Thus we conclude that 
the formerly considered extinct species, T. pajaroana, 
lives off the coast of northern California. 

After Conrad’s discovery of Tresus pajaroana in 1857 
other authors located fossil specimens of T. pajaroana in 

the coastal mountain ranges of California, Oregon, and 

Washington. Some of the locations where specimens have 
been found include the San Pablo and Etchegoin Forma- 
tions of central California (CLarxK, 1915), Purisima and 

Merced Formations near San Francisco (ARNOLD & HANNI- 

BAL, 1913) Wildcat Formation in Humboldt County, 
northern California (Martin, 1916; Robert Talmadge, 
pers. comm.), Empire Formation near Coos Bay, Oregon 
(ARNOLD & HANNIBAL, op. cit.) and the Montesano Forma- 

tion of Washington (GRANT & GALE, 1931). Even though 

T. pajaroana has been found in various locations, none of 

the above authors has reported finding more than just a 
few specimens. ADEGOKE’s (1969) investigation of the Co- 

alinga Region of California showed that T. pajaroana oc- 

curred sparsely in only 13 of the 125 samples collected 
from strata with which 7. pajaroana is associated. All of 
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the published literature which was reviewed by the au- 
thors reported T. pajaroana as extinct after the Pliocene 

Period. 

SHELL MORPHOLOGY 

ConrapD (1837) originally described T. pajaroana as 

follows: 

Shell obliquely ovate-obtuse, ventricose, very inequilateral; 

anterior margin obtusely rounded, posterior side sub-cunei- 

form; posterior end truncated obliquely inwards. 

This description fits very closely the valve characteristics 

of the crabpot specimens (Figures J & 2). Additionally, 
GRANT & GALE (1931) presented figures of T. pajaroana 

[Schizothaerus nuttalli variety pajaroana] leaving little 
doubt that the crabpot specimens belong to T. pajaroana. 

Grant and Gale point out in their figures the lesser ventri- 
cosity of 7. pajaroana as compared with T. nuttalli. The 

valves of the crabpot specimens also differed from those of 

_ T.nuttalliand T. capax in the following ways: The valves 

were less ventricose, much thinner, less prominent annuli 

(growth rings), and a thinner, lighter-colored periostra- 
cum. 

ANATOMY 

The anatomy of Tresus pajaroana differs from T. nut- 

tall: and T. capax in several aspects. 

1. Siphon: Tresus pajaroana has a much slimmer si- 

phon, smaller siphonal tabs, and a lighter, thinner perios- 

tracum. The siphon is especially slim at the tip, whereas, 

T. nuttalli and T. capax have very stout siphons and si- 
phonal tabs. 

2. Labial palps: The labial palps of Tresus nuttalli and 

T. capax are small and extend approximately one-half the 

distance of the visceral mass, whereas, the labial palps of 

T. pajaroana are large and extend almost to the posterior 
margin of the visceral mass. 

3. Visceral skirt: [he visceral skirt of Tresus capax as 

described by PEARCE (1965) does not exist in either T. 
nuttalli or T. pajaroana. 

4. Ctenidia: The ctenidia of Tresus pajaroana are 

larger, noticeably thinner, and more coarsely rugose than 

the ctenidia of T. capax and T. nuttalll. 

5. Spring Gonad: ‘The gonads of the two live specimens 
of Tresus pajaroana were apparently at or near maturity 
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when gathered on April 22, 1969. In Humboldt Bay, T. 

nuttalli has apparently mature gametes throughout the 

year while T. capax is a winter spawner and usually has 

spent gonads during April (MAcHELL « DeMartINI, 

1971). 

6. Commensals: Pea crabs (Pinnixa sp.) were isolated 

from the two whole specimens of Tresus pajaroana and 

observed in many of the necrotic specimens collected later. 

In Humboldt Bay, pea crabs are very common in T. capax 
but occur only rarely in T. nuttalli. The commensal 
nemertine Malobcobdella grossa also was found in the 
mantle cavity of the two live specimens of T. pajaroana. 

Malobcobdella grossa rarely occurs in either T. capax or 

T. nuttall: from Humboldt Bay. 

HABITAT anp DENSITY 

Stout (1967) and DinnEL, et al, (in manuscript) studied 

the ecology of Tresus capax and T. nuttall: in Humboldt 

Bay. No specimens of 7. pajaroana were recovered from 

Humboldt Bay. Thus T. pajaroana appears to reside in 

an entirely benthic habitat. The quantity of live T. paja- 

roana recovered from the crabpots indicates that their 

density may be relatively high in at least two areas along 

the coast. In addition to live T. pajaroana, valves have 

been recovered from crabpots along the other areas of the 
Humboldt coastline (John Span, pers. comm.). Robert 

Talmadge (pers. comm.) has also reported that one valve 

of T. pajaroana has been recovered by a dragboat from 

approximately 45 m near Redding Rock off Orick, Cali- 

fornia. 
The authors have investigated the composition of 

Tresus valves washed up on the beach between Orick, 

California and the entrance to Humboldt Bay. We found 

that a substantial percentage of the Tresus valves were 

identifiable as T. pajaroana. We speculate that the 7. 
pajaroana valves have been continuously overlooked be- 

cause of their close similarity to the valves of 7. capax, 

especially in a weathered condition. 
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INTRODUCTION 

AMONG THE MOST IMPORTANT parameters of stability 
within any ecological community are demographic char- 

acteristics of component species populations. In attempt- 

ing to explain community dynamics, therefore, informa- 
tion on the individual life histories of animals living in the 

community must be made available. Life history patterns 
reflect evolved characteristics concerned with the ability 

of a species to persist in a given environment. In the pres- 
ent study, aspects of the life history of the salt marsh 

gastropod Batillaria zonalis (Bruguiére, 1792) have been 
investigated for a period of 2 years. Trends in population 
dynamics and aspects of its biology in 2 salt marsh locali- 
ties in Tomales Bay, California, are described. The results 

of this study are discussed within the context of population 
stability in salt marsh communities. 

Batillaria zonalis, the only representative of the genus 
found on the California coast of North America, is pres- 

ently known to occur from Boundary Bay, British Colum- 

bia, Canada, to Elkhorn Slough, central California (HaAN- 

NA, 1966). Batillaria zonalis is native to Japan and Bar- 
RETT (1963) suggests that the snail was probably intro- 

duced into Tomales Bay as early as 1928 when the first 
sets of the oyster Crassostrea gigas (Thunberg, 1793) were 

planted in the bay. Bonnot (1935), however, was first to 

observe the snail along the coast of California. Although 

B. zonalis is very abundant in several localities throughout 
its range, the only ecological investigation of the species is 
MacponaLp’s (1967) survey of populations of 3 salt 
marshes along the California coast. 

™ Present address: The University of Chicago, Committee on Evo- 

lutionary Biology, 5734 South Ellis Avenue, Chicago, IL 60637 

HABITAT 

Tomales Bay is a drown rift valley located approximately 

64km north of San Francisco, California. The Walker 

Creek salt marsh is located at the mouth of Walker Creek 
4.2km from the mouth of the bay. The Millerton marsh, 

located south of Millerton Point, is 18.4km from the 

mouth of the bay. Comparative studies of historic maps 

and aerial photographs confirm a recent origin for both 

marshes. Maps published in 1861 show the present sites 
of the marshes as subtidal mudflats. The accretion of sedi- 

ment can be traced to agricultural practices introduced in 
the mid-nineteenth century (DAETWyLErR, 1965). 
Macponatp (1967) noted a characteristic vertical zon- 

ation pattern occurring in Pacific coast salt marshes where 
the lower limit of salt marsh vegetation approximates the 

mean lower low water (MLLW) level. Using this obser- 

vation, he divided each marsh into 2 main sub-environ- 

ments. The first, where tidal submergences frequently last 
longer than 6 hours and are never separated by more than 

15 days, extends from the lower limit of marsh vegetation 

to MHHW. The second division includes the vertical zone 

between MHHW and EHW where short tidal submer- 
gences on several consecutive days are followed by several 

weeks of continuous exposure. Approximately 85% of the 
total area of the 2 Tomales Bay marshes is above the 

MHHW level. 
Using Macponatp’s (1967) general classification, areas 

for sampling Batillaria zonalis were subdivided as follows: 

A. Marsh pans depressions on the marsh surface 
covered by water on an outgoing tide. 

B. ‘Tidal Creeks — channels bisecting the surface of the 

marsh. 
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C. Mudflat areas — areas completely drained of water 

on an ebb tide. 

D. Vegetation zones -— areas below MHHW where 

Salicornia pacifica is present. 

After preliminary sampling of Batillaria zonalis, 2 major 

habitats (pans and creeks) existing on the marshes were 

sampled over a period of 18 months. Three pans were 
sampled at each marsh. The pans are approximately 3 

to 5cm in depth, surrounded by Salicornia pacifica. The 
pans vary in dimension; the largest is about 15m long 
and 3m wide, while the smallest is 2m long and 14m 
wide. Two sampling areas at Walker Creek and 3 at 

Millerton are tidal creeks. 
Temperature of the upper substrate and standing water 

in the different sampling areas is quite variable at both 

salt marshes. Measurements taken December 1970, Oc- 

tober 1971, and March 1972, show a variation of at least 

5° C between stations at each marsh. A daily temperature 

cycle, however, is evident in the marshes with the highest 

temperature occurring in mid-afternoon. The highest sea- 
sonal temperatures were recorded in July and August 1971 

(29°C), and the lowest were noted in January 1972 
(alr) 

Climatological information from the Pacific Marine 
Station, Dillon Beach, provides monthly rainfall and tem- 

perature records that approximate weather conditions in 

Tomales Bay. Weather data from December 1970 to June 
1972 indicate no unusual variation in temperature when 
compared to a 4-year monthly average, while rainfall 

was below normal. 

MATERIALS anp METHODS 

After a preliminary sampling survey in December 1970, 

changes in the abundance of Batillaria zonalis in the 2 
salt marshes were studied by periodic sampling of selected 

study areas. Samples were obtained with a coring tube 
10.16cm in diameter and 12cm long. Twenty random 

sampling coordinates were located in each study area for 
each sampling date. The core was pushed into the sub- 

strate to a depth of 4 to 5cm and the sediment was 
removed. Since the snails are normally found on the sur- 

face of the substrate, these depths were adequate. In 

winter months, the snails burrowed below the surface but 

were always found in the upper 2cm of the sediment. 

Core samples were wet-sieved in the field, using a 1mm 

screen. 
The snails were measured from the tip of the siphonal 

canal to the apex of the shell with vernier calipers. After 

the snails were counted and measured, they were returned 

to their respective sampling areas. At various times during 
the study it was necessary to bring samples to the labora- 
tory for marking. The samples were always returned to 

the marsh study areas within 24 hours of collection. 

RESULTS 

General Distribution of Batillaria zonalis 

In a general survey of the Walker Creek and Millerton 
salt marshes in December 1970, the distribution of Batil- 

laria zonalis was found to coincide with the lower limit of 
salt marsh vegetation. The abundance of the snails greatly 
diminished above MHHW. Analysis of samples obtained 

in January 1971 from the 4 types of habitats described in 
the Habitat section, are presented in Table 1. The results 
are expressed as a frequency index (the portion of the 
total number of samples in which the snails were present ) 

and in terms of absolute abundance. The frequency index 
is dependent upon snail density and dispersion pattern, 
and any tendency toward aggregation results in an under- 

representation of the values. The abundance of B. zonalis 

follows a consistent pattern at both salt marshes with 

greatest densities occurring in marsh pans and creeks and 
lowest densities in mudflats and vegetation zones. 

Table 1 

Absolute abundance (numbers/m?) and frequency indices 

of Batillaria zonalis. January 1971 

Locality Abundance Frequency Index 

Walker Creek 

Marsh Ponds 104.9 0.70 

Tidal Creeks 86.4 0.54 

Mudflats 12 0.06 

Vegetation Zones 0.0 0.00 

Millerton 

Marsh Ponds 76.5 0.56 

Tidal Creeks 61.7 0.58 

Mudflats 0.6 0.02 

Vegetation Zones 0.0 0.00 

Probably the major factor affecting the distribution of 

Batillaria zonalis is the length of time which the snails 
are exposed to atmospheric conditions. In marsh pans, 
the snails are covered by a thin layer of water even on 

low tides, and in the tidal creeks the snails are normally 

covered by water at least once every 12 hours. The vege- 
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tation zones and mudflat areas, on the other hand, are 

characterized by shorter periods of submergence and 
longer periods of exposure. Another factor affecting the 
snail distribution may be the characteristics of the marsh 

substrate. Batillaria zonalis, a deposit feeder that ingests 
large amounts of benthic diatoms (WuitTLatcH, 1972), 

may congregate in areas of high diatom population den- 

sity. 

Growth 

Comparisons of the annual growth rates of Batzllaria 
zonalis were studied to estimate the age of the snails at 

the 2 salt marshes. WmBur & Owens (1967) have 

reviewed methods of measuring growth in mollusks and 
the procedures commonly applied to gastropod popula- 

tions are: (1) measuring the distances between successive 
annuli on the operculum or counting shell annuli; (2) 
marking measured individual animals and remeasuring at 
given intervals; (3) following the shifts in size-frequency 
modes corresponding to different size (age) groups per 
unit time. Since B. zonalis exhibits no annuli on the shell 
or operculum, the latter 2 methods of estimating growth 

were used. 

Shifts in the Modes of the Size-frequency 
Distributions 

Figure 1 illustrates an example of a size-frequency dis- 

tribution of Batillaria zonalis. The data follow the usual 
polymodal distribution characteristic of animal popula- 
tions made up of several distinct age-groups. Juveniles 

form a well-defined mode at 0.3 cm, first year individuals 
at 0./ cm, and second year animals at 1.3 cm. Older snails 

are insufficient in number to give rise to distinguishable 
modes. 

The mean annual growth of an age-group of organisms 

can be estimated by plotting the shifts of the modes of size- 

frequency distributions at one year (L:) against the modes 

of the distributions in the next year (Lt.:). This is the 

Ford-Walford plot (Figure 2) described by the equation: 

Cia Li(1—e*) +Lze* 

(adjacent column —) 

Figure 2 

Ford-Walford plot of shell length at time t (Li) on the abscissa 

and shell length one year later (Lt,,) on the ordinate. 

@: data from size-frequency modes in 1971 and 1972 for Walker 

Creek; © : data from size-frequency modes in 1971 and 1972 for 

Millerton; & : data from mark-recapture experiment at Walker 

Creek; A: data from mark-recapture experiment at Millerton 

where Li: = length at time t, Lt: = length one year 

later, L« = theoretical maximum size (represented by an 
intercept of the Ford-Walford plot with a 45° line), k = 

30 
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Figure 1 

Example of a size-frequency distribution of Batillaria zonalis. Data 
collected July 17, 1971 at Walker Creek 
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10 20 30 40 5o 

it (mm ) 
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growth rate, and e = base of the natural logarithms 
(Hancock, 1965). The equation was estimated by least 
squared analysis as: 

Le: = 0.7 + 0.8L 

The linear regression analysis resulted in a maximum size 
of 4.2cm, though the largest snail found by this investi- 
gator was 3.5cm. KnicuT (1968) has shown that limited 
importance should be attached to the Le values. 

Marked Individual Animals 

In May 1971, approximately 800 snails at each marsh 

were marked with adhesive tags covered with epoxy resin. 

The snails were returned to their respective localities and 
in May 1972, 8 snails from Millerton and 2 snails from 
Walker Creek were recovered. The shell lengths at the 
initial time of release (Lt) are plotted against the lengths 

at recapture (Lt::) in Figure 2. Results of the 2 methods 
for estimating annual growth in Batillaria zonalis are sim- 
ilar, suggesting that the Ford-Walford equation gives a 
fairly accurate estimate of growth for this species. The 
Student t test of significance for the differences between 

40 

20 

Shell Length (mim) 

Age (years) 

Figure 3 

Shell length derived from Ford-Walford equation fitted in Figure 

2, plotted against age in years. It is assumed that the juveniles 

settle at 1.0mm 
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the 2 methods for estimating growth showed: t for differ- 
ences between slopes = 2.17, p< 0.05; t for differences 
between heights = 3.67, p< 0.01. 

Based on the assumption that young Batillaria zonalis 
settle at 1mm, Figure 3 shows a conventional growth 

curve where shell length is plotted against age. The max- 
imum age of the snails was estimated to be 10 years. 

Reproduction and Recruitment 

Examination of gonad smears in April 1972 showed 
maturity (motile sperm and fully developed ova) to occur 

at about 1.3cm (2 years in age). Figure 4 indicates that 

the majority of copulating snails observed in the field are 
greater than 1.5cm and few individuals less than 1.5 cm 

a Walker Creek 

10 

5 

a 
i=) 

S 
>} 

on 
L 
iy 

10 Millerton 

5 

10 20 30 

Shell Length (mm) 

Figure 4 

Size-frequency distribution of copulating snails from Walker Creek 

and Millerton. Data pooled from 4 sampling dates from April 

to June 1972 
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were observed to be copulating. In all cases, no first year 
individuals (0.5 to 1.0cm) were observed copulating. 

Comparative analysis of the size-frequency distributions 
(using Kolmogorov-Smimov non-parametric statistics) 

of copulating snails at both marshes showed no differ- 
ences between sampling periods in the 1972 breeding sea- 
son and in salt marsh localities. Copulating pairs of Batil- 

laria zonalis were observed from March to June in both 
1971 and 1972, with greatest numbers occurring in early 
May. Table 2 gives the number of copulating pairs of 
snails/m? at the 2 marshes for 1972. 

Table 2 

Estimates of the abundance (snails/m’) of copulating 
pairs of Batillaria zonalis in 1972 (data pooled from all 

sampling stations at each marsh) 

Walker Creek Millerton 

March 8, 1972 2.2 | March 8, 1972 1.8 

March 21, 1972 0.3 | March 23, 1972 0.0 

April 7, 1972 1.5 | April 6, 1972 2.6 

May 5, 1972 6.3 | May 5, 1972 7.0 

May 16, 1972 3.3 | May 12, 1972 2.5 

June 1, 1972 0.1 | June 1, 1972 0.0 

Unfortunately, there were few opportunites to deter- 
mine the exact number of egg masses laid by a single 
female. Animals did not deposit eggs in the laboratory 

and only 4 egg strings were found in the field. All the egg 
strands found were laid in protected pans adhering to 
Zostera marina Linnaeus, 1753, or deposited on the sur- 

face of the sediment. In view of the large number of 
copulating pairs of snails observed at the 2 marshes and 

the small number of egg masses located, it is possible that 
attachment to the substrate may not be the general case. 

Eggs laid on Z. marina fragments, for example, could 
easily be washed away with the tides. 

Fertilized eggs are laid in strands 1 to 2cm long, en- 
cased within a sheath composed of sediment and fecal 
material. The eggs appear white when first deposited and 
become yellowish as development proceeds. Individual 

eggs are 0.2mm in diameter and only one egg occurs in 
each egg capsule. Analysis of 2 egg strands showed an 
average of 13 eggs/mm of egg strand. Attempts to culture 

2 of the egg masses failed. Hase (1944, in MacponaLp, 

1967) reports that the veligers settle after a brief plank- - 
tonic phase. 

Settlement of juveniles of Batillaria zonalis occurred 
between June and August in both 1971 and 1972, with 
the greatest number occurring in late June. Juveniles 
entered the populations as individuals 1 to 2 mm in length. 

The average densities of the juveniles at the different 
sampling stations for June 1972 are given in Table 3. 
Densities of newly settled individuals are highly variable 
between sampling localities and settlement occurred only 
in the marsh pans; no juveniles settled in any of the tidal 
creek areas. 

Table 3 

Density estimates of juveniles settling on the Walker Creek 
and Millerton salt marshes, June 1971. 

Numbers/10.16cm core + 95% confidence limits 

Walker Creek Millerton 

Marsh Pans Marsh Pans 

Station 1 3.05+1.31 Station 1 9.21+6.25 

Station 2 11.21+4.64 Station 2 1.60+1.15 

Station 3 0 Station 3 0.45+0.32 

Tidal Creeks Tidal Creeks 

Station 1 0 Station 1 . 0 

Station 2 0 Station 2 0 

Station 3 0 Station 3 0 

Population Abundance 

Comparative analysis of the estimates of population 
size of Batillaria zonalis at the 2 salt marshes shows a 
great deal of variability between sampling stations. The 

results, however, indicate a large and relatively stable 
population size. 

Marsh pan localities at Walker Creek showed increases 
in numbers of snails from May through August 1971, 

which can be traced to the recruitment of the 1971 age- 
group of snails (Figure 5). The marsh pans at Millerton 

show the same general trend (Figure 5) with recruitment 
also occurring in the summer. 

The tidal creek sampling stations at both marshes have 
a more stable population abundance when compared to 

the marsh pans (Figure 5). This stability may be the result 
of the lack of recruitment occurring in the tidal creeks. 
There was, however, a sharp increase in the number of 

snails in December 1970 and January 1971, at Walker 
Creek. Increased amounts of Ulva sp. and Enteromorpha 
sp., upon which Batillaria zonalis commonly browses, were 

noted during this period and may explain the sudden 
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40 

Walker Creek 

Nuiber of Snails per Core 
Millerton 

Figure 5 

Estimates of the population abundance of Batillaria zonalis at 
Walker Creek and Millerton showing means and 95% confidence 

limits. @ : tidal creek stations; © : marsh pan stations. 
Averages based upon 10.16 cm cores 
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population increase. All of the tidal creek stations at Mil- 
lerton showed remarkable stability in population abund- 
ance over the entire sampling period. 

Variability in population abundance of the gastropods 

in the 2 salt marshes may be the result of 2 factors. 
Firstly, Batillaria zonalis is highly mobile. By extending 

its foot and using the surface tension of the water, the 
snails have the capability of floating. Individuals were seen 

floating on incoming tides in the tidal creeks and marsh 

pans at both marshes. Analysis of mark-recapture experi- 

ments in December 1970 and May 1971 indicates that 
over /5% of the marked snails moved from a one square 
meter area within 7 days after release. Secondly, experi- 

ments concerned with the effects of desiccation on dif 
ferent size groups of snails indicate that individuals less 
than 0.5 cm are highly sensitive to desiccation (Table 4). 
Mortality rates due to desiccation will be disproportion- 
ately high in smaller snails and abundances of juveniles in 

areas of the marsh that are commonly exposed for long 
periods of time (e. g., the vertical zone above the marsh 

vegetation) would be greatly affected by desiccation and 
- would cause increased population fluctuations. 

Table 4 

Number and percentage of snails of different size 
groupings surviving desiccation at three time periods 

(each experiment initially included 25 animals) 

Time in 0.0-05cem 05-10cm 1.0-15cm 1.5+ cm 

Hours No. % No. % No. % No. % 

12 21 84 25 100 25 100 25 100 

24 2 GB 9225 100 25 100 

48 0 0 20 80 24 S65) 25) 100 

Predators and Parasites of Batillaria zonalis 

Although Macponatp (1967) suggests that possible 
predators of Batillaria zonalis might include different 

species of shore birds, on 9 separate surveys throughout 

the study no shell fragments were found in bird fecal 
material collected from the 2 marshes. Other predators 

of the snails may include crabs, although they were never 
observed preying upon the snails, and bottom fishes which 

enter the marsh creeks on incoming tides. 

During the course of laboratory observations of Batil- 
larva zonalis, infestation of larval trematode parasites were 
found in the gonads and digestive glands of the snails. 
Microscopic observations of heavily infected gonads re- 

vealed no eggs or sperm. Castration by larval trematode 
parasites has been reported in the mollusk Transenella 
tantilla (Gould, 1852) (Osressxi, 1968). Some cercariae 

and rediae were found in the digestive diverticula but 
were not as abundant as those infesting the gonadal region. 

Estimates of the levels of parasitic infestation were ob- 

tained from additional samples collected in May 1972. 
Analysis of Batillaria zonalis collected from both salt 

marshes showed an average of 13% trematode infestation. 

The length-frequency distributions (Figure 6) of the 

sampled snails indicate no parasitism evident in snails 
smaller than 1.5cm. In a second sampling of both marshes 

20 7 

Walker Creek 

Frequency 

Millerton 

all. 
10 

Shell length (mm) 

Figure 6 

Size-frequency distribution of 20 random samples of Batillaria 
zonalis collected May 1972 at Walker Creek and Millerton. Snails 
parasitized by larval trematodes indicated by darkened portion of 

distribution 
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in May 1972, only snails greater than 2.0cm were col- 
lected and examined for parasites. From 90 B. zonalis 
examined, 394% were infected at Walker Creek and 35% 

were infected at Millerton. Chi-squared analysis showed 
no significant difference in the infestation levels at the 2 
marshes (Chi-squared = 0.272, df 1). All individuals 
greater than 3.0cm were infected. 

Since samples were only obtained during May 1972, 
the results must be considered preliminary in nature. The 
presence of high infestation by trematodes in older snails, 
however, indicates recruitment may be affected by para- 

sitism. If egg production increases with age, which is 
common in gastropods (PHitups, 1969), older snails 

could account for a disproportionate amount of egg pro- 

duction in the populations. 

DISCUSSION 

Both spatial and temporal physical variability are impor- 
tant characteristics of the salt marsh habitat and impose 

severe restraints upon species inhabiting them. In the 

present study, variations in larval recruitment and fluctu- 

ations in population density may be the result of local 
environmental conditions on the marsh. Juveniles in 1971 

and 1972 settled only in the marsh pans of both salt 
marshes. No juveniles were recorded in any of the tidal 

creeks, indicating that the micro-environments of the 
creeks may be more severe than the pans. The creeks 

normally drain completely on low tides and the substrate 

may be exposed for periods of up to 12 hours. The pans, 

however, seldom drain completely and are usually covered 

by 1 to 5cm of water. Even though recruitment is re- 
stricted to the pans, a great deal of variability in settle- 

ment is present in these areas. Small scale differences in 
other physical factors such as temperature, substrate 

characteristics, and salinity may also affect recruitment 

patterns. Variability in population abundance of Batillaria 
zonalis within and between sampling localities may be the 

result of similar factors. Only snails larger than 3mm are 

found in creeks at the 2 marshes which is probably the 
result of the lack of recruitment in these areas. As the 
snails grow, they may migrate (float) from the protected 

pans to the tidal creeks. 
Besides being responsible for changes in the sizes of 

populations, unpredictable oscillations in the physical en- 

vironment usually cause more flexible life history strategies 

(MacArtTHur & Levins, 1964). The number of individ- 

uals in natural populations is bound to fluctuate, but 

mechanisms for resisting violent fluctuations and en- 

hancing population stability may evolve. In the present 

study, for example, several possible mechanisms for re- 
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ducing the effects of environmental fluctuations were 
noted. (A) During cold weather, the snails were found 
buried 1 to 2cm beneath the surface of the sediment. This 
response may be a possible escape reaction to the wide 
fluctuations in temperature and rainfall that occur on the 

marsh during the winter months. (B) The snails are 
very mobile. The floating behavior was noted in all sizes 
of snails and represents a mechanism for easily escaping 

local undesirable physical or biological conditions, or both. 
(C) Individual snails were occasionally found cemented 

by glutinous threads to Salicornia pacifica stems 3 to 10 

cm above the surface of the marsh. This behavior was 
primarily noted during summer months and appeared to 

be more common in areas of soft anaerobic substrate. This 
may represent a mechanism for avoiding low oxygen ten- 
sions. (D) In laboratory and field studies, the snails 

showed high resistance to desiccation and fluctuations in 
salinity. 

Although salt marsh communities are characteristically 
species depauperate (TEAL, 1962; Macponatp, 1967), 

populations inhabiting them are remarkably stable (TEAL, 
op. cit.). In the present study, aspects of the life history 

and biology of a salt marsh gastropod have been analyzed 

to ascertain the possible mechanisms which influence 

population regulation. 
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(4 Text figures) 

INTRODUCTION 

THE WHELK Telescopium telescopium (Linnaeus, 1758) is 

an Indo-Pacific species which inhabits mangrove swamps. 

It is usually found in, or in very close proximity to pools 
of standing water and is able to tolerate a wide range of 
salinities ranging from 15 parts per thousand up to full 

strength sea water in the environment. These animals 

possess a crystalline style which is present even in the 

smallest specimens. There is no variation in style size 

during the tidal cycle unlike many style bearing lamelli- 
branchs where the style may break down and reform 

(GRAHAM 1949), and it persists even when the animal is 

starved for considerable periods. 

The style of 7. telescopium was first described by SeE- 

SHAIYA (1932) and Swaminathan analysed it for amino 

acid content (SWAMINATHAN 1958 im FLORKIN 1966). 

Within the crystalline style bearing molluscs there is 

considerable variation in style sac morphology. There 

are recognised to be three major divisions which were 

first proposed for lamellibranchs (Matrnats 1914 in 

MACKINTOSH 1925):— 

(a) Those in which the style is completely free within 

the intestine or in wide communication with it. 

(b) Those in which the typhlosoles have almost com- 

pletely grown together so that the intestine and the 

style sac communicate only by a narrow slit. 

(c) Those in which the style sac is completely separate 

from the intestine. Telescopiwm telescopium falls 
into this category. 

' Present address: Department of Zoology, University of Auck- 

land, Auckland, New Zealand 

Recently, Driscott (1972) discussed the alimentary 

tracts and styles of two mesogastropods from North Amer- 

ica, Batillaria zonalis Bruguiere, 1792, and Cerithidea 

californica Haldeman, 1840. The aim of the present 

paper is to describe the structure of the style sac and style 

of Telescopium telescopium and to suggest where and 

how the style is formed. 

MATERIALS ann METHODS 

For wax sections, specimens of style sac and style within 

were fixed in Bakers formal-calcium. One constant diffi- 

culty was to prevent the style from shattering during 

sectioning. This was overcome by soaking the surface of 

the block prior to sectioning with Mollifex or Baker’s 

fluid for about thirty minutes and this allowed up to a 

dozen complete sections to be taken from the block. After 

dewaxing in xylene and cleaning in absolute ethanol, sec- 

tions were treated with 0.5% solution of celloidin in 

50:50 ether ethanol which was then air dried and allowed 

to harden in 95% ethanol. This effectively prevented the 

sections and in particular the style from detaching from 

the siide during subsequent processing and staining. 

From here on the sections could be stained without sec- 

tion loss. 

Routinely, sections were stained with haematoxylin 

and eosin, alcian blue, periodic acid Schiff, and Lison’s 

alcian blue chloratine fast red. For histochemical analysis 

of style sac mucins, sets of sections were treated according 

to the following schedule. 
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Mucin 

A1.PAS 
eee eS 
Red Blue 

| ] 
Neutral aie 

Methylation Blockage 
\ 

+A1.PAS 

Blocked Not Blocked 
| | 

SO, Group COOH Group 
| | 

Ald.F.A1 Sialic or uronic acid 
| 

Sialidase digestion 
| 

Al 

Purple Blue Loss of staining Reduction in staining 
} \ | 

SO, COOH Sialic acid Mixture 

PAS = Periodic Acid-Schiff 
Al = Alcian Blue 

Ald.F = Aldehyde fuchsin 

For epoxy resin embedding, small pieces of tissue from RESULTS 
the distal tip of the style sac and from the style sac epi- 
helium were initially fixed in a mixture of paraformalde-. 

hyde-gluteraldehyde-acrolein in Sorenson’s phosphate 

buffer pH 7.2 for 30 minutes. They were then washed 

for three hours in buffer, post fixed in 1% osmium tetrox- 

ide in the same buffer for one hour and washed for three 

hours. The material was dehydrated in graded acetone 

solution prior to infiltration with and subsequent embed- 
ding in Epon. Sections were cut from the resulting blocks 
with a glass knife on an LKB Huxley ultramicrotome. 

Test animals were injected in the foot with a 0.5% 

solution of iron saccharate in sea water following the 
method of YONGE (1926). One half cc of this solution was 

injected over a period of fifteen minutes to reduce physio- 
logical shock. After intervals of two, four and six hours, 

the style sacs were removed and fixed in Baker’s formol 

calcium and sections 10 um in thickness prepared. These 

were stained to detect Perl’s Prussian Blue reaction 

(Drury & WALLINGTON, 1967) and counter stained with 

neutral red. 

Digestive Anatomy 

The digestive tract of Telescopium telescopium is 
shown diagrammatically in Figure 1. In life, both it and 

the style sac are coiled. The oesophagus 1s a long straight 
thin walled tube. The stomach is globular to pear shaped 

from which arises a spiral caecum attached to which is 
the digestive gland. After leaving the stomach, the di- 

gestive tract loops back on itself once and from then on 

forms the rectum and anus which discharges into the 

mantle cavity. The style sac connects with the antero- 
lateral border of the stomach. The stomach, intestinal 

loops and the style sac are embedded in a large mass of 

connective tissue. 

Structure of the Style 

The style is cylindrical in shape, its length and diam- 

eter varying with the length of the animal so that an 
animal measuring 8cm in length taken along the ver- 
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Figure 1 

The digestive tract of Telescopium telescopium 

a — anus c — caecum cs —crystalline style 

ct — connective tissue m — mouth o — oesophagus 

r— rectum ss — style sac st — stomach 

tical axis through the columella would have a style ap- 
proximately 8cm long by 3mm in diameter. The style 

is quite flexible, transparent and sharply tapered at the 

distal end and bears a protuberance at the extreme dis- 

tal tip. The core of the style is composed of amorphous 

material which constitutes about ¥ of the total diameter 

of the style. The core is surrounded by many concentric 

layers of much harder material. These appear parallel 

with one another and are concentrically, not spirally ar- 

ranged, they are not, however, parallel with the longi- 

tudinal surface of the style so that the style is made up 

of numerous cones stacked one on top of each other. One 

aberrant specimen of the many dozens examined had a 

style in which there were two amorphous cores. 

Structure of the Style Sac 

The proximal end of the style sac is connected to the 

stomach by a narrow slit which is lined by a ciliated col- 
umnar epithelium. In the middle region of the style sac 

this slit is no longer present but a ventral groove is pres- 

ent which persists for the remainder of the style sac. One 

lip of the ventral groove is enlarged and probably repre- 
sents the remnants of one of the two typhlosoles present 
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in such forms as Batillaria zonalis (DRIscoLt, 1972). The 

ventral groove, as seen in Telescopium telescopium 1s, 

according to the classification of Kusomura (1957), 

homologous with the slit between the two typhlosoles. 
The style sac proper is completely lined by a ciliated 
cuboidal epithelium of uniform size except in the typhlo- 
sole and ventral groove regions where the cells are elon- 

gated but the cilia are shorter and sparser (Figure 2). 

Structure of the Style Formation Region 

The diagram (Figure 3) shows the positions and thick- 

ness of the tissues present in this region. At level (A) is 

encountered the typical connective tissue which sur- 

rounds much of the alimentary canal and the whole of 

the style sac (Figure 1). The histological detail of this 
tissue can be seen in Figure 4. At level (B) an area of 

Figure 2 

Transverse section of the style sac and style 

ac— amorphous core of the style 

ce —cuboidal epithelium of the style sac 

cs—crystalline style concentric layers 

t — typhlosole 

vg —ventral groove 

strongly alcianophilic material forms. The position of 
this material in section is indicated in the drawing. This 

stained area appears to have no obvious cellular structure 
when examined with an optical microscope. At level (C) 

a region of equally featureless PAS positive material ap- 

pears as a small patch within the alcianophilic material. 
At level (D) the lumen of the style sac is first visible and 
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Figure 3 

Diagrammatic reconstruction of the style sac distal tip 

The lower sketches indicate the appearance of stained material in 

the sections 

A-—E (arrowed) levels of sections referred to in the text 

al — alcianophilic material (hatched) 1- lumen of style sac 

ce— cuboidal epithelium of the style sac 

pas — periodic acid Schiff positively reacting material 

this rapidly expands over a distance of about 2 mm to 
the maximum size of the style sac which persists as such 
for the whole of its length. The style sac epithelium first 

becomes apparent in the position indicated in Figure 3 

and at this point the typhlosole and ventral groove also 
form. The alcianophilic and PAS positive material per- 

sist as thin subepidermal layers for the whole length of 

the style sac. 

Figure 4 shows the histological detail of the style sac 

epithelium revealed by examination of very thin (1 pm) 

optical sections stained with toluidine blue. The epi- 
thelial cells are cuboidal in shape, have a microvillous 
border and many cilia. At intervals are groups of cells 
showing metachromatic inclusions some of which can be 

seen to be discharging their content in the manner of 

holocrine glands. At intervals there are minute canals 
which penetrate through the epithelial layer from the 

subepithelial region to the lumen of the style sac. The 

subepithelial layer contains a large number of deeply 

stained elongated bodies. It is not possible to distinguish 
any cellular structure in these optical sections. These are 
the regions which show strong alcianophilia and positive 

response to the PAS test. Underlying this is the so called 

connective tissue. ‘This region is interesting on account 

of the large number of non cellular cavities. Some of 
these cavities show rings of concentric material of much 

harder consistency. These concretions are more numer- 

ous in the region of the slit between style sac and stomach 

than elsewhere and possibly support the large mass of 

connective tissue in this region. If the glass knife used 

to cut sections of this tissue is not new with a very sharp 
cutting edge, these areas are torn out of the sections. The 

other cavities contain a soft secretion which stains lightly 
with toluidine blue. These are not lipid deposits because 
there is no reaction to osmic acid in which the tissues 
were originally fixed. 

100 wm 

Figure 4 

Drawing of the style sac epithelium revealed by 1pm _ sections 

stained with 1% toluidine blue and examined under oil immersion 

phase contrast illumination 

ac — amorphous cavity cc — cavity with concentrically layered 

c-—cilia (note some are shown in transverse 

cte—connective tissue cellular material 

dmi - discharging metachro- 
mi— metachromatically 

se — subepithelial layer 

concretions 

section ) 

iec — inter-epithelial cell canal 

matically staining cell inclusion 

staining cell inclusion my — microvilli 

DISCUSSION 

Most authors have stated that the crystalline style is 

secreted by the cells of either the ventral groove or the 
typhlosole (MACKINTOSH, 1925; YONGE, 1926, 1932; Dris- 
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COLL, 1972). A style secreted along the length of the style 

sac should have a tapered and spiral structure and styles 

such as this have been described by Driscoll in Cerithidea 

californica and Batillaria zonalis. The style of Telescop- 

tum telescopium cannot be secreted in this manner be- 

cause of the uniform diameter along the whole of its 

length with the exception of the extreme distal tip. If 
the style were secreted along the whole of its length this 

would necessitate continuous secretion and resorption 

which seems very unlikely. The style in cross-section con- 

sists of a large number of very thin concentric layers with 

no indication of a spiral arrangement. The centre of the 

style consists of amorphous, much softer material. The 

whole structure is concomitant with a series of cones fit- 
ting on top of each other. 

It is considered that the distal end of the style sac is 

the sole region of style secretion. The amorphous core 
of the style must be secreted at the apex of the dome at 

the extreme end of the style sac. The style itself must be 

secreted by the alcianophilic and PAS positive material. 

Secretion is probably rhythmical so that one layer or cone 

of material is added to the end of the style at a time with 

the style rotating continuously or sporadically at the time 

of each secretion. It is presumed that the hyaline style 
material is in a fluid form which hardens when it comes 
into contact with the existing style or with the fluid in 
the style sac. 

The series of histochemical tests carried out showed 

that a wide variety of muco-substances are present; acid, 

neutral, carboxylated and sulphated. This does no more 

than indicate the chemical complexity of the style which 
must be structurally composed of proteins (BRIGHT 1958) 
although this aspect was not examined in the present 
work. 

It is difficult to observe the actual rotation of the style 
in Telescopium telescopium because of the morphology 
of the animal and the convoluted course of the style in 

the living animal. By inference it can be demonstrated 

that the style does rotate. The style sac typically is heavily 
ciliated as are the style sacs of animals where style rota- 

tion can be more readily observed. (DrIscoLL, 1972). The 

animal possessing a style with two centres of secretion 

also provided some evidence. In this animal, at the point 
where the two centres of secretion meet the typhlosole 

lies in such a position that a line drawn from the typhlo- 

sole along a radius of the style bisects a line drawn be- 

tween the two style centres. Further down the style, the 

typhlosole and style cores he almost along the style radius 

showing that the style must have rotated. The style cores 

must therefore trace a double helical pathway. 
It is reasonable to assume that the typhlosole and ven- 

tral groove are secretory centres. Examination of sections 

of material fixed four hours after the injection of 0.5% 
iron saccharate showed that there was a significant reac- 
tion to Perl’s Prussian blue reaction in these regions. 

These are not, however, regions of style secretion but are 

probably important centres for the production of diges- 

tive enzymes which become adsorbed on to the style. 
Although the investigation of digestive enzymes did not 
form a part of the present work, tests were carried out 

to see if amylase enzymes were present, as seems to be 

the case in most crystalline styles so far examined. Despite 

repeated attempts the presence of amylases could not be 
demonstrated. There are many such anomalous reactions 
from this animal which merit further investigation. 
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INTRODUCTION 

IN MOST OF THE invertebrates and vertebrates, the im- 

portant pathway in the metabolism of amino acids seems 
to be the transaminase reaction, in which pairs of keto 

and amino acids are reciprocally aminated and deamin- 

ated. Furthermore, transaminase reactions form a link 

between carbohydrate and protein metabolism. Whereas 

extensive work has been done on transaminases in verte- 

brates, comparatively little has been carried out in in- 
vertebrates. Among mollusks, lamellibranchs form the 

major base for the study of aspartate and alanine amino- 

transferases (HaMMEN & WrzBur, 1959; Reap, 1962, 

1963; Awapara & CAMPBELL, 1964; Hammen, 1968) 

with a few studies on gastropods (ZANDEE et al., 1958; 

AwWaPARA & CAMPBELL, ofp. cit.). Since environmental 

salinity brings about changes in the concentration of free 
amino acids in mollusks (ALLEN, 1961; Lance, 1963; 

Lyncu &« Woop, 1966; VirKAR & Wess, 1970) and other 

invertebrates (FLORKIN & SCHOFFENIELS, 1965), it is of 

interest to study the enzymes associated with their meta- 

bolism in relation to imposed salinity stress. 

MATERIALS anp METHODS 

Preparation of the material: The gastropod snails Lym- 
naea luteola, Planorbis sp. and Viviparus bengalensis were 
collected from paddy fields around Tirupati and were 
brought to the laboratory in perforated wide-mouthed 

polythene bottles. They were isolated in about 25 ml of 

dechlorinated tap water in specimen tubes for 24 hours 

and periodically observed. The snails which shed cercariae 
were considered infected and others normal. Only normal 

snails were used for experimentation. 

Salt water of 0.001, 0.002, 0.003, 0.004, and 0.005 M 

concentrations was prepared by proper dilution from a 

stock solution of sodium chloride. About 20 animals were 
placed in each concentration and acclimated for 10 days. 

Daily they were fed half-boiled leaves of Amaranthus vir- 

_ tdis. After the 10™ day, the animals were used for enzyme 
assay. 
Enzyme assay: Aspartate aminotransferase (AAT : EC 
2.6.1.1) and alanine aminotransferase (AIAT : EC 2.6. 

1.2) activities were determined by the colorimetric meth- 
od of BERGMEYER & BERNT, 1965. The reaction mixture 

contained in a total of 1ml: 100 pmoles of phosphate 

buffer at pH 7.4, 100 moles of L-aspartate (substrate for 

AAT) or 50 moles of DL-alanine (substrate for AIAT), 
2 pmoles of L-ketoglutarate and 0.2 ml of the tissue homo- 

genate prepared in 0.25 M sucrose. The amounts of 

oxaloacetate or pyruvate formed from the substrates were 

measured on a Bausch & Lomb colorimeter at 545 pum. 

The enzyme activity is expressed in terms of moles of 

sodium pyruvate per mg protein per hr. 
Protein determination: Protein content was determined 
by the Folin Phenol method of Lowry et al. (1951), 

using bovine albumin as standard. All the reagents used 
were of analytical grade supplied either by E. Merck A. 

G., Darmstadt, Germany, or by the British Drug House, 

England. 
All the operations were performed at 4° C. The data 

were subjected to statistical analysis by calculating the 
Student’s significance test. The probability levels above 

0.05 were considered non-significant. 
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RESULTS 

Salinity tolerance: Lymnaea were very susceptible to 

death even in 0.001 M salt water during summer. They 
survived well in all concentrations in winter. Planorbis 
and Viviparus exhibited tolerance to all saline media both 

in winter and in summer. No weight changes could be 
detected in any animal exposed to different saline media 

for 10 days. 
Aspartate aminotransferase: The AAT activity decreased 
in the following order: Lymnaea < Planorbis < Viwi- 

parus (Table 1). On acclimation, Lymnaea showed de- 

creased activity at lower concentrations and increased 

activity at higher concentrations, the increase being sta- 
tistically non-significant. In Planorbis the enzyme activity 

was elevated at 0.001 M, followed by gradual decrease 
with increased salinity, the variations being non-signifi- 
cant. A similar trend was observed in Viviparus. However, 

in 0.005 M salinity the variation was significant. 

Alanine aminotransferase: The activity of the enzyme is 
highest in Lymnaea and lowest in Planorbis (Table 2). 
The activity in Lymnaea decreased in lower saline media 
and increased in higher concentrations, the variation be- 
ing significant at all concentrations except at 0.001 M salt 

water. Planorbis showed increased AIAT activity in 0.002 
and 0.003 M saline media and had decreased activity at 
the lowest and highest concentrations, the variation being 
non-significant, except at 0.005 M salinity. But in Vivipar- 
us the activity was significantly elevated in all concentra- 

tions of salinity. 

Table 1 

Aspartate aminotransferase activity in tissue homogenates of snails in different concentrations of salinity 

Salinity Concentrations 

as gente 0.001 M 0.002 M 0.003 M 0.004 M 0.005 M 
Lymnaea 2.77 £0.32 1.47+0.15 1.10+0.11 2.86 + 0.30 3.10+0.47 3.00+0.48 

P<0.001 P<0.001 NS NS NS 
Planorbis 2.36 +0.29 3.00 + 0.66 2.69 + 0.46 2.71+0.49 2.00 + 0.43 2.02 + 0.38 

NS NS NS NS NS 
Viviparus 1.01+0.18 1.20+0.35 0.80 +0.12 0.86 + 0.02 0.66 + 0.07 0.63 + 0.05 

NS NS NS NS P<0.02 

The enzyme activity is expressed as pmoles of sodium pyruvate/mg 

protein/hr. Each value is the mean + S. D. of 5 individual obser- 

vations. NS denotes non-significance at 5% level. 

Table 2 

Alanine aminotransferase activity in snails in different concentrations of salinity 

ey i p Salinity Concentrations 

Asatianalls Conise, 0.001 M 0.002 M 0.003 M 0.004 M 0.005 M 
Lymnaea 1.72+0.30 1.56+0.21 1.20 + 0.86 4.16+0.86 5.12+0.79 4.76 + 1.56 

NS P<0.02 P<0.01 P<0.01 P<0.02 
Planorbis 0.60 +0.15 0.54 +0.09 0.68 + 0.07 0.64+0.16 0.36 + 0.09 0.32+0.01 

NS NS NS NS P<0.05 
Viviparus 1.22+0.11 1.86 0.37 2.42 +0.50 1.66+0.31 2.04+0.09 1.96 + 0.08 

P<0.02 P<0.02 P<0.05 P<0.01 P<0.01 

The enzyme activity is expressed as moles of sodium pyruvate/mg 

protein/hr. Each value is the mean + S. D. of 5 individual obser- 

vations. NS denotes non-significance at 5% level. 
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DISCUSSION 

It is known that the tolerance of fresh water animals to 
different salinities varies with the species. The fresh water 

Crustacea, in general, tolerate wide ranges of salinity 
(Duva., 1925; Bocucxi, 1934; Lockwoop & CROoGHAN, 

1957; RaMAMuURTHy, 1967). Among gastropods only Pila 
globosa is able to tolerate up to 374% sea water (RAMA- 
MuRTHY, 1965). In contrast to the above findings, Lym- 

naea were unable to survive even at lower concentrations 
of salt water, indicating that they are mainly stenohaline. 

Planorbis and Viviparus, on the other hand, were able to 

survive in all concentrations, thereby showing their eury- 

haline nature. Mollusks, in general, have limited powers of 

anisosmotic extracellular regulation on account of the 
large permeable surfaces they have, through which salt and 
water exchange take place rapidly (Ropertson, 1964; 
RAMAMURTHY, 1973). It was pointed out (DUcHATEAU 

et al., 1952) that free amino acids participate in the intra- 
cellular isosmotic regulation of mollusks. Subsequently, 

the involvement of free amino acids and their concentra- 
‘tion in various salinities in other groups of invertebrates 

has been discussed in detail (FLORKIN, 1966; FLORKIN & 

SCHOFFENIELS, 1965). The seasonal survival capacity of 

Lymnaea is probably due to fluctuations in the free amino 
acid composition in tissues of these animals. 

It has been well documented that changes in the en- 

vironmental salinity bring about significant changes in 

the activity and metabolism in poikilotherms (FLorkin, 

1960; Rosertson, 1960; Lockwoop, 1962; KInNE, 1964; 

Potts & Parry, 1964) resulting either in an increase or 
a decrease in the metabolic rate (HucciINs « Munpay, 

1968). In Lymnaea the AAT activity was significantly 
decreased in 0.001 and 0.002 M salt water, indicating the 

sensitiveness of the enzyme at these concentrations. In 

other saline media the enzyme was unaffected. The AIAT 

activity showed significant decline at 0.002 M and increase 
in other saline media. This shows that more alanine than 
aspartic acid would have been made free in tissues to 
perform an osmotic role effectively at concentrations above 

0.002 M. Consequently, the AIAT activity was enhanced. 
In Planorbis, both the enzyme activities behaved similarly 
in all saline media. The AAT activity was unaffected in 

all concentrations and so is the case with with the AIAT 
activity except at 0.005 M saline medium where it was 
significantly suppressed. Planorbis has a relatively greater 
ability to withstand the changes by carrying out anisos- 
motic extracellular regulation in salt concentrations of the 

medium. Hence the results indicate lesser involvement of 
free amino acids in the osmotic regulation in the salinity 
ranges studied. In Viviparus the 2 enzymes were different 
in their response to salinity, wherein the AAT activity was 

unaffected except at 0.005 M concentration and the AIAT 
activity was significantly increased in all concentrations of 
salt water. Since the concentration of free alanine in 
tissues of certain lamellibranchs increases several fold as 
salinity is increased (ALLEN, 1961; Lance, 1963; Lyncu 

& Woop, 1966; VirKaR & Wess, 1970), it is expected that 

in Viviparus also more alanine would have been accumu- 
lated, thus facilitating the enzyme to use all of the avail- 

able substrate, resulting in pronounced enzyme activity. 

It seems more likely that alanine rather than aspartic acid 
is involved in the osmotic regulation in Viviparus. 

It is evident from Tables 1 and 2 that the metabolic res- 

ponse of an animal to salinity varies with the species and 
also with the enzyme in question. 

SUMMARY 

1. Aspartate and alanine aminotransferase activities of 
tissue homogenate from 3 species of gastropods were de- 
termined colorimetrically in relation to salinity. 

2. Both the enzyme activities showed varied responses 
to changes in salt water. Participation of alanine in the 

osmotic regulation is discussed. It is surmised that the me- 
tabolic response of an animal to the environmental salinity 

varies greatly with the species and also with the enzyme. 
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INTRODUCTION 

Most stupiEs of bacterial associations with mollusks have 

been done in the area of culturing embryos (WILBUR & 

Youn, 1964) and increasing interest of bacterial relation- 

ships is being shown in associations dealing with gastropod 
pathology (BAYNE & KimE, 1970). 

This report describes bacteria associated with Physa 

integra (HALDEMAN, 1841). In this report the word “‘asso- 

ciated” is used broadly in the sense of found together or 

on Physa. 

COLLECTION 

or THE BACTERIAL SPECIMENS 

Twenty adult specimens of Physa were collected from a 

drainage ditch leading into the Sawkill, a tributary of the 

Hudson River in the vicinity of Red Hook, New York. 

The animals were then immediately brought to the lab- 

oratory where the apices of the shells were used to streak 

culture plates of nutrient agar, 0.1% peptone, and pep- 

tonized milk agar which were then incubated at 20°C. In 

addition, separate scrapings were taken from the shell 

apices, whorl sutures and the inner surface of the aperture 

of the shell and cultured with the above media. These 

were then incubated at 20°C and subsequent isolations 

were made within 36 hours at 20° C. 

The habitat from which the animals were collected was 

characterized by a water temperature of 25°C, a silt bot- 

tom, and considerable decaying plant matter. Solid sur- 

faces of the collection area consisted to a high degree of the 

shells of Physa, other invertebrates, and small rocks. 

Table 1 

Physiological characteristics of bacteria isolated from Physa 

Bacterial genus A B C 

Achromobacter — 

Aerobacter a 

Aeromonas ; a/ 

a 

a 

ga 

Alcaligenes 

Bacillus 

Flavobactertum Satta REN Se 

Salmonella (?) ae = — 

is 8 3G deh Uy US Ge ME 

SS =e = $e SS] Ft 
SS, 9 9P ape a 
Hi fe cee att 

— — + +7 -—- —- — — 

see ahea aera yeahs mca qe ae 
SD RU Lt egy ea 

—- — FE FP a 

Legend: 

A-glucose; B-—lactose; G-Indole production; D-H,S_pro- 

duction; E- methyl] red test; F — acetylmethylcarbinol production ; 

G-—citrate utilization; H — gelatin liquefication; I—nitrate utili- 

zation; J-—reduction of litmus milk; K-urease production; 

L- Hugh-Leifson glucose aerobic; M — Hugh-Leifson glucose an- 

aerobic; a— acid; g—gas. Blank spaces indicate no test per- 

formed. 
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Table 2 

Differential generic characteristics of bacteria associated with Physa 

Bacterial Gram Hugh-Leifson 

genus stain Spores Pigment Flagella Motility glucose 

Achromobacter — — — — — fermentative 
Aerobacter — — + — — oxidative 

Aeromonas — — + polar ae oxidative & 
fermentative 

Alcaligenes — — — — — negative 
Bacillus a + +  peritrichous + slightly 

oxidative & 

fermentative 

Flavobacterium — —~ — — — fermentative 
Microcyclus = — — 

Salmonella (?) aa — — — — oxidative & 

fermentative 

Spirillum — — bipolar + no growth 

Vibrio — — polar + 

Blank spaces indicate characteristic was not investigated 

GENERIC DETERMINATION 

The general procedures of generic determination follow 
that of JOHNSON, SCHWENT, & Press (1968) with appropri- 

ate modifications to the freshwater environment. All cul- 

tures were Gram stained, examined microscopically, and 

a series of physiological tests were made (Table 1) by stan- 

dard methods (PELCAzAR, 1957) using sterile filtered water 

from the natural habitat of the animals. Glucose metab- 

olism was determined by the method of HucHu & LEIFSEN 

(1953). Cultures were tested for H2S production by the 

method of SKERMAN (1959). Table 2 shows the key char- 

acteristics used in differentiating the bacterial genera. 

RESULTS ann DISCUSSION 

Achromobacter, Alcaligenes, Flavobacterium, and Salmo: 

nella were isolated on nutrient agar, while Aerobacter, 

Aeromonas, and Bacillus were isolated on peptonized milk 

agar. The majority of the bacterial isolates were gram 

negative rods with the exception of Bacillus. No antigenic 

analysis was done with the Salmonella suspect. Though 

Microcyclus was not isolated it was observed in numerous 
samples taken from the apices. Vibrio-like and Spirillum- 

like species were not isolated but were observed in all 

samples. The cells of Spirillum most often illustrated ex- 

tremely long screw-like turns. 

In general, there did not seem to be an association be- 

tween an isolated bacterial genus and a conchological area 

from which samples were taken. Samples from the apices 

yielded the most numerous isolates. Isolates were not ob- 

tained from the inner part of the aperture. 

The association of bacteria with the shell of these gas- 
tropods is not surprising in that bacteria readily develop 
in small bodies of water where the area of solid surface is 
high compared with the volume of water (WALNE, 1958; 

GuILLarD, 1959). In addition, Bergey's Manual of Deter- 

minative Bacteriology (1957) lists the bacteria of this study 

as either found in water or commonly found in nature 

which may imply that the association of these bacteria 

with Physa is not unusual. Whether there is an interspe- 
cific relationship between Physa and a bacterial genus or 

group of bacterial genera was not determined. It appears 

that in the natural habitat the bacterial genera of this 
study may be associated with Physa in the neutralistic sense 

of Opum (1971). 
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Color Variations of Conus emactatus Reeve, 

Conus spicert Bartsch & Rehder, and Conus textile Linnaeus 

BY 

KENT TREGO 

Department of Zoology, Arizona State University, Tempe, Arizona 85281 

(6 Text figures) 

Conus emaciatus Reeve, 1849 is a younger version of C. 
virgo Linnaeus, 1758 and is found throughout the Indo- 
Pacific region as far west as eastern Queensland, Austra- 
lia. Specimens are yellow and dark purple at the anterior 
end. They have concave sides and attain a length of about 

6cm. Conus spiceri Bartsch & Rehder, 1943 is a subspecies 
of C. virgo, found in the Hawaiian Islands area. Speci- 
mens are large and yellow. The spire is concave at the 
anterior end and slightly concave in the middle. Conus 

textile Linnaeus, 1758 is found throughout the Indo-Pa- 

cific region and is best known for its venomous sting. 
Specimens are dark orange and spotted with white tri- 

angles. These triangles extend from dark lines that extend 
vertically down the shell. The shell can attain a length of 
about 10cm. 

The color variant of Conus emaciatus is 54cm long; its 
color pattern consists of large light and dark bands. The 
light bands are oyster white (MAERz & Pau, 1930 [here- 

after cited as MP]: plt. 10) and the dark bands are 

cockatoo yellow (MP: plt.10) while the normal form is 

la Figure 

Normal form of Conus textile Linnaeus. 

marguerite yellow (MP: plt. 10). The top of the spire is 
cockatoo yellow and the edge of the top is oyster white 
(both: MP: plt. 10). The anterior end of the shell is 
dark purple. 

The color variant of Conus spicert is 10.6cm long; the 
shell is white, and brown at the anterior end. 

The color variant of Conus textile is 6.12cm long. It is 
light yellow rather than dark orange and lacks the dark 
lines that connect to the triangles. The shell is more 
slender than other specimens. The top of the spire is 

shorter and the edge of the top is not as wide. The mouth 
of the shell at the anterior end is also thinner. 
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Figure 1b 

Variant of Conus textile Linnaeus 
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Figure 2a Figure 2b 

Normal form of Conus emaciatus Reeve Variant of Conus emaciatus Reeve 

\ 
\ 

Figure 3a Figure 3b 

Normal form of Conus spiceri Bartsch « Rehder Variant of Conus spicern Bartsch « Rehder 

All figures are # natural size 
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The Sexual Phases of the ‘“‘West African Bloody Cockle” 

Anadara senilis (Linnaeus) 

(Mollusca : Bivalvia ) 

BY 

VICTOR L. A. YOLOYE 

School of Biological Sciences, University of Lagos, Nigeria 

(1 Text figure) 

INTRODUCTION 

SEX CHANGE IN lamellibranchs has been a subject of sci- 
entific interest since the 17th Century (Cok, 1943). A re- 

view of the literature on this subject shows that the sexual 

phases of the large family Arcidae have rarely been 

studied. An investigation of the sexual phases of Anadara 

senilis (Linnaeus, 1758), a common arcid in many lagoons 

in West Africa was, therefore, undertaken to determine 

the possible occurrence of sex changes among these rela- 
tively primitive bivalves. 

MATERIAL anp METHODS 

The specimens used in this study were collected from the 
Kuramo lagoon in the Lagos lagoon system (Figure 1). 
The gonads of the 1962-1963 spat were examined at bi- 

weekly intervals during the first 12 months of their life. 
The gonads of random samples of spat were fixed in 

Bouin’s fluid in sea water, and embedded in ester wax 

(STEEDMAN, 1947). Serial sections of each specimen were 
cut with thicknesses of 10-12 microns and stained in 

Erhlich’s haematoxylin and eosin. The length of each 

Map showing the central portion of the Lagos lagoon system 

and the sample station 
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animal was recorded in order to establish the relationship 
between sex and the size. The gonads of adults of different 

sizes were similarly examined. 

RESULTS 

In November 1962 when the spat were about one month 

old and between 5 and 9 mm long, their follicles con- 

tained spermatids, spermatocytes and a few spermatozoa 

in their lumina. Their germinal epithelium had no oo- 
cytes among the spermatogonia. 

Between January and March 1963, the 82 spat sec- 
tioned were all found to be males. They were then 3-5 

months old. Their follicles contained numerous ripe sper- 
matozoa. The length of the spat during these months 
ranged between 10 and 17 mm. At the end of March, three 

of the spat, now averaging 2 cm in length and approxi- 
mately 6 months old were found to be hermaphrodites. 

The germinal epithelium of their gonads contained nu- 

merous oocytes and a few spermatocytes. The lumina of 

the follicles contained few spermatozoa and phagocytes. 

The germinal epithelium of the remaining animals ex- 

amined contained only spermatocytes and were, therefore, 

regarded as true males. 

By the end of April, the spat population had become 
distinguishable as definitive males and females. About 

76%, were females with follicles containing ova in an ad- 

vanced stage of development. The remaining 24% were 

males and the lumina of their follicles were filled with 
developing spermatids. There were no oocytes among the 

spermatocytes on the germinal epithelium. The average 
length of the spat at the end of April was 19 mm. 

At the end of their first breeding season in December 

1963, the spat were still recognizable as either males or 
females. The ovaries in the post-spawning stage (Novem- 

ber to December 1963) are characterized by the presence 

of many unspawned but apparently ripe ova and by a 

large number of developing oocytes. The presence and 

normal appearance of these oocytes during this stage when 

sex reversal may occur in molluscs points towards the con- 
clusion that a second sex change from females to males 

does not occur in Anadara senilis. A similar situation has 

been recorded for Venus mercenaria (LOosANOFF, 1937a), 

Xylophaga dorsalis (PURCHON, 1941) and Bankia setacea 

(Morton, 1958). 

From the above, it may be concluded that Anadara 

senilis is a protandrous hermaphrodite. All individuals 

start life as males but about 76% change to females when 

about 6 months old and 19mm long. It seems that most 
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individuals undergo only one sex change during their 

life cycle. The fact that no adult hermaphrodites were 

found throughout this study conclusively shows that a 

second sex reversal as commonly recorded in the Ostraei- 

dae (Cor, 1943) is absent in Anadara senilis. Moreover, 

the ratio of males to females in the adult population was 

invariably found to be about 24 to 76 throughout the 

year. 

DISCUSSION 

According to PATHANSALI & SOONG (1958), Anadara 

granosa (Linnaeus) is unisexual. They also reported that 

both sexes are equal in numbers and that no sex changes 

were observed. SULLIVAN (1960) also reported separate 

sexes in Anadara trapezia (Deshayes). Anadara senilis dif- 

fers from these two species in being a protandrous her- 
maphrodite in which the females outnumber the males 

in a ratio of 76 to 24 in the adult population. Small in- 

dividuals 5 to 17 mm long and about six months old are 

males and their gonads contain ripe spermatozoa. Devel- 

oping oocytes were not recognized in their germinal epi- 

thelium. This is in marked contrast to the situation in 

some bivalves such as Venus mercenaria and J. striata 

(LoosanoFF; 1937a, 1937b; Cor, 1943; ANsELL, 1961) in 

which the primary gonad contains developing oocytes as 

well as sperms. 

The occurrence of about 24% males in the adult popu- 

lation of A. senilis suggests that either sex change does not 
occur in every animal or that a second sex change from 

females to males occurs. The fact that the ratio of females 

to males in the adult population was found to be more or 

less constant at 76 to 24 and the fact that no hermaphro- 
dite gonad was found in the larger individuals show con- 

clusively that a second sex reversal does not occur. The 

sexual phases of A. senilis are thus similar to those of Xylo- 
phaga dorsalis (PuRCHON, 1941) and Astarte sulcata 

(SALEUDDIN, 1964). 
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NOTES & NEWS 

SYMPOSIUM 

on Taxonomic Trends in the Littorinidae 

A one-day Symposium on Taxonomic Trends in the Lit- 

torinidae was held at the Royal Scottish Museum, Edin- 

burgh, on Tuesday, March 19", 1974. The Symposium, 

the first restricted to this family of the prosobranch Gas- 

tropoda was chaired by Sir Maurice Yonge and attended 

by 37 people with interests in the Littorinidae. Talks were 

presented on a range of littorinid topics; probably the most 

noteworthy contribution was unpublished evidence by Dr. 

J. Heller that the polymorphic species Littorina saxatilis 

(Olivi) should be regarded as containing at least 4 sepa- 

rate species. 

The meeting unanimously endorsed the suggestion that 

an informal Littorinid group should be formed, with an 

international membership, as far as possible comprising 

all workers actively interested in these gastropods. This 
idea had previously received postal support from over 20 
others, mostly from abroad, who were unable to attend 
the meeting. Anyone wishing to learn more about the 
group should write to the appointed coordinator, Charles 
Pettitt, Manchester Museum, The University, Manchester 
M13 9PL, England. 

At the meeting Mr. Pettitt displayed a proof copy of 
the Indexed Bibliography of the Family Littorinidae 
(Gastropoda : Molluscs) 1758-1973 compiled by him 
and now published by the Manchester Museum (M. M. 
Publication N. S. 4. 74). This bibliography, printed in 
A4 size (297 x 210mm, = 12” 83”) with ‘plasticised’ 
covers, contains about 730 references to world-wide Lit- 
torinidae; there is a subject and a general systematic 
index, with a special index of new generic and specific 
descriptions. The price is 75 pence but the author has 
arranged that individual workers and members of recog- 
nised conchological societies may order a personal copy at 
Cost price, 50 pence; to both prices should be added 8p. 
postage in the United Kingdom, 15 p. overseas. Requests 
should be sent to Charles Pettitt, at the above address; 
cheques etc. should be made payable to Manchester Mu- 
seum. 
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Two New Supplements Published 

On May 31, 1974, we published a supplement to volume 
16, authored by Mrs. Helen DuShane and entitled “The 
Panamic-Galapagan Epitoniids.” This monograph com- 
prises 84 pages of text and 15 halftone plates with a total 
of over 160 photographic representations of the various 

taxa described and discussed. A map showing important 

localities within the faunal region and 5 text figures are 
included. Two species are described as new. 

On June 1, 1974, we published a supplement to volume 
17. Its author is Dr. Eugene C. Haderlie and the title is 

“Growth Rates, Depth Preference and Ecological Suc- 
cession of Some Sessile Marine Invertebrates in Monterey 

Harbor.” This work includes 44 text figures and comprises 

a total of 35 pages with 2 fold-outs additional. 
As announced repeatedly, supplements are not included 

in the subscription rate or in the membership dues; they 
are available only on special order. However, subscribers 
and members who requested that they be placed on our 
special mailing list should have received their copies be- 
fore the present issue of our journal reaches them. Those 
subscribers and members not on our special mailing list 

may obtain a copy of this supplement by sending an order, 
accompanied by the appropriate remittance, to our Man- 

ager, Mrs. Jean M. Cate, 905 Strangler Fig Lane, Sanibel, 
Florida 33957. As the by-laws of our Society require 
prepayment, it will expedite matters if the correct amount 

accompanies the order. Details are provided below so that 
the exact cost may be ascertained by those interested. 

The following charges apply: 
Supplement to volume 16: 

Supplement to volume 17: 
Handling charge for either supplement to ad- 

dresses in the United States 
Handling charge for both supplements mailed 
at the same time in the U. S. 
Handling charge for either supplement to any 
foreign address 
Handling charge for both supplements mailed 
at the same time to any foreign address U.S. $1.54 
Residents of California are required to add the appropri- 

ate amount of sales tax, i. e. 6% or 64%, as applicable. 
Members in good standing and paid-up subscribers are 

granted a discount of 20% on the cost of the supplements, 

but not on the handling and other charges. This special 
discount applies, however, only until April 1, 1975 and on 

orders correctly placed, not requiring additional corre- 
spondence and is limited to one copy of each supplement 

per subscription or per membership. 

U.S. $8.00 
U.S. $3.00 

U.S. $0.75 

U.S. $1.00 

U.S. $1.40 
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Tue CALirorNiIA MALACOZOOLOGICAL SOCIETY, Inc. 

announces 

Backnumbers of 

ERY ERIGER 
and other publications 

Volumes 1 through 8: out of print 

Volume 9: $22.- 

Volume 11: $24.- 

Volume 10: out of print 
Volume 12: out of print 

Volume 13: $24.- Volume 14: $28.- 

Volume 15: $28.- Volume 16: $32.- 

We now have a limited number of volumes 9, 11, 12, 13, 

14, and 15 available bound in full buckram, black with 

gold title. These volumes sell as follows: Volume 9 at $27.-; 

Volume 11 and 13 at $29.- each; Volumes 12, 14, and 15 

at $33.-; and Volume 16 at $38.-; to this we must add a 

handling charge of $1.- per volume for shipment to do- 

mestic addresses and $1.75 for shipment to any foreign 
address. Further, we must collect the appropriate amount 

of sales tax on the price of the bound volumes sold to 

California residents. 

Supplement to Volume 3: $6.-* plus $-.75 handling charge 
[Part 1: Opisthobranch Mollusks of California 

by Prof. Ernst Marcus; 

Part 2: The Anaspidea of California by Prof. R. Beeman, 

and The Thecosomata and Gymnosomata of the Cali- 

fornia Current by Prof. John A. McGowan] 

[The two parts are available separately at $3.- each plus 
a handling charge of $-.75 or as indicated above. If 
purchased separately, each part is subject to the Califor- 

nia State sales tax if mailed to California addresses. ] 

Supplement to Volume 11: $5.-* plus $-.75 handling 
charge. 

[The Biology of Acmaea by Prof. D. P. Aszorr et al., ed.] 

Supplement to Vol. 14: $5.-* plus $-.75 handling charge 

[The Northwest American Tellinidae by Dr. E. V. Coan] 

Supplement to Volume 15: $15.-* plus handling charges | 

as follows: $0.75 for addresses in the United States of A- 

merica; $1.40 for all other addresses. 

[A systematic Revision of the Recent Cypraeid Family 
Ovulidae by Crawrorp NEILL CaTE] 

Supplement to Volume 16: $8.-* plus $-.90 handling 
charge. 

[The Panamic-Galapagan Epitoniidae by Mrs. Helen 

DuShane] 

Supplement to Volume 17: $3.-* plus $-.90 handling 
charge. 

[Growth Rates, Depth Preference and Ecological Succes- 
sion of Some Sessile Marine Invertebrates in Monterey 

Harbor by Dr. E. C. Haderlie] 

Items marked with * are subject to sales tax in the State 
of California; residents of that State please add the 

appropriate amount to their remittances. 

Prices subject to change without notice. 
Send orders with remittance to: 
Mrs. JEAN M. Cate, Manager, 905 Strangler Fig Lane, 
Sanibel, Florida 33957. Please make checks payable to 

C. M. S., Inc. 

Shipments of material ordered are generally made within 
two weeks after receipt of remittance. 

Subscription to Volume 16: $25.- domestic; $26.50 in 
Mexico, Central and South America, Spain and Spanish 
Morocco; $27.- in all other foreign countries, including 
Canada. 

Backnumbers of the current volume will be mailed to new 
subscribers, as well as to those who renew late, on the 

first working day of the month following receipt of the 
remittance. The same policy applies to new members. 

Affiliate Membership for the fiscal year July 1, 1974 to 
June 30, 1975 has been set at $12.-. Postage for members 
in Mexico, Central and South America, Spain and Span- 
ish Morocco $1.50; for members in any other foreign 
country (including Canada) $2.- additional. 

Effective January 1, 1967 there will be an initiation fee 
of $2.- for persons joining the Society. 
Membership open to individuals only - no institutional or 
society memberships. Please send for membership ap- 

plication forms to the Manager or the Editor. 

Membership renewals are due on or before April 15 
each year. If renewal payments are made after April 15 

but before March 15 of the following year, there will be 

a re-instatement fee of $1.-. Members whose dues pay- 

ments (including the re-instatement fee) have not been 

received by the latter date, will be dropped from the rolls 
of the Society. They may rejoin by paying a new initiation 
fee. The volume(s) published during the time a member 

was in arrears may be purchased, if still available, at the 
regular full volume price plus applicable handling charges. 

Supplements 

Many of our members desire to receive all supplements 

published by the Society. Since heretofore we have sent 
supplements only on separate order, some members have 

missed the chance of obtaining their copies through over- 
sight or because of absence from home. It has been sug- 

gested to us that we should accept “standing orders” from 
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individuals to include all supplements published in the 
future. After careful consideration we have agreed to the 

proposal. We will accept written requests from individuals 

to place their names on our list to receive all future sup- 

plements upon publication; we will enclose our invoice 
at the same time. The members’ only obligation will be 

to pay promptly upon receipt of the invoice. 
Requests to be placed on this special mailing list should 

be sent to the Manager, Mrs. Jean M. Cate, 905 Strangler 
Fig Lane, Sanibel, Florida 33957. 

Regarding UNESCO Coupons 

We are unable to accept UNESCO coupons in payment, 

except at a charge of $2.50 (to reimburse us for the ex- 

penses involved in redeeming them) and at $0.95 per $1.00 
face value of the coupons (the amount that we will receive 
in exchange for the coupons). We regret that these char- 

ges must be passed on to our correspondents; however, 
our subscription rates and other charges are so low that 
we are absolutely unable to absorb additional expenses. 

Moving? 

If your address is changed it will be important to notify 
us of the new address at least six weeks before the 
effective date, and not less than six weeks before our 

regular mailing dates. Because of a number of drastic 
changes in the regulations affecting second class mailing, 
there is now a sizeable charge to us on the returned 
copies as well as for our remailing to the new address. 
We are forced to ask our members and subscribers for 
reimbursement of these charges; further, because of 

increased costs in connection with the new mailing plate, 
we also must ask for reimbursement of that _expense. 

Effective January 8, 1968 the following charges must be 
made: 

change of address — $1.- 

change of address and re-mailing of a returned issue 
— $2.-. 

We must emphasize that these charges cover only our 

actual expenses and do not include compensation for 

the extra work involved in re-packing and re-mailing 
returned copies. 
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CALIFORNIA 

MALACOZOOLOGICAL SOCIETY, Inc. 

is a non-profit educational corporation (Articles of In- 

corporation No. 463389 were filed January 6, 1964 in 

the office of the Secretary of State). The Society publishes 

a scientific quarterly, the VELIGER. Donations to the 
Society are used to pay a part of the production costs and 
thus to keep the subscription rate at a minimum. Donors 

may designate the Fund to which their contribution is 

to be credited: Operating Fund (available for current 

production) ; Savings Fund (available only for specified 
purposes, such as publication of especially long and signi- 

ficant papers); Endowment Fund (the income from 
which is available. The principal is irrevocably dedicated 
to scientific and educational purposes). Unassigned dona- 
tions will be used according to greatest need. 

Contributions to the C. M.S., Inc. are deductible by 

donors as provided in section 170 of the Internal Revenue 
Code (for Federal income tax purposes). Bequests, lega- 

cies, gifts, devices are deductible for Federal estate and 
gift tax purposes under section 2055, 2106, and 2522 of 
the Code. The Treasurer of the C. M. S., Inc. will issue 

suitable receipts which may be used by Donors to substan- 
tiate their respective tax deductions. 

Publication Date of THE VELIGER 

THE PUBLICATION DATE of The Veliger is the date printed 
on the index page; this applies even if the date falls on a 
legal holiday or on a Saturday or Sunday, days when the 

U.S. Postal Service does not expedite second class mail 
matter. That the printed date is the actual date of pub- 

lication under the rules of the International Commission 
on Zoological Nomenclature is based on the following 
facts: 1) The journal is delivered to the Post Office on 
the first day of each quarter, ready for dispatch; 2) at 

least three copies are mailed either as first class items or 

by air mail; 3) about 20 copies are delivered in person 

to the mail boxes or to the offices of members in the 
Berkeley area; 4) two copies are delivered to the re- 
ceiving department of the General Library of the Univer- 
sity of California in Berkeley. Thus our publication is 

available in the meaning of the Code of the ICZN. The 
printed publication date, therefore, may be relied upon 
for purposes of establishing priority of new taxa. 
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Endowment Fund 

In the face of continuous rises in the costs of printing 

and labor, the income from the Endowment Fund would 
materially aid in avoiding the need for repeated upward 

adjustments of the membership dues of the Society. It 

is the stated aim of the Society to disseminate new infor- 

mation in the field of malacology and conchology as widely 
as possible at the lowest cost possible. 

At a Regular Membership meeting of the Society in No- 

vember 1968 a policy was adopted which, it is hoped, 
will assist in building up the Endowment Fund of the 
Society. 

An issue of the journal will be designated as a Memorial 

Issue in honor of a person from whose estate the sum of 
$5000.- or more has been paid to the Veliger Endowment 
Fund. If the bequest is $25 000.- or more, an entire volume 
will be dedicated to the memory of the decedent. 

Important Notices 

REGARDING POSTAL SERVICE 

It is general knowledge that in spite of the optimistic 
statements made in the propaganda disseminated by the 
U. S. Postal Service, the service continues to deteriorate. 

Regrettably, however, the United States of America is not 
alone in this respect. Evidence is accumulating in our 

offices to the effect that irregularities occur in other count- 

ries as well; to our surprise, Japan is one of these. Since 

we have designed a system which makes it impossible to 
omit mailing copies of our journal to any member or sub- 
scriber who is paid up, and because of the regulations 
pertaining to the second class mailing permits, we know 
that if a copy does not reach the addressee, the fault lies 

with the postal system of the country or area of destina- 
tion. Our complaints to the local Post Office can bear no 
fruit in such cases. We must request our members and sub- 

scribers to inquire at their local post offices if their copies 
do not arrive. We cannot replace lost copies free of charge 
and, unless the journal were mailed by insured post, the 
Post Office will not indemnify the injured party. The 

losses we have sustained in the past years have been 
mounting steadily, and not in proportion to our increased 
circulation. 

In view of the ever increasing difficulties in the postal 
service, it is essential that members and subscribers not 
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only give us prompt and early notice of address changes, 
but that proper arrangement for forwarding of our jour- 
nal be made with the local post office (at the old address). 
We are not able to replace lost copies free of charge but 
must charge single copy rates. There will, of course, be 
only the usual charge of $1.00 for re-forwarding a copy 
IF it has been returned by the post office to us. We also 
must urge our members and subscribers to place written 
complaints with the U. S. Post Office Department in 
case of loss, as every copy of our journal carries our 
guarantee for return postage. Thus, destruction of a copy 
of our journal by postal employees constitutes gross neg- 
ligence and the person concerned deserves an official 

reprimand, at least. 

We must call the attention of our Members and Sub- 

scribers to the fact that we mail our journal on the date 
stated on the cover of a particular issue. After we have 
delivered the journal to the Post Office, our control ends. 
Delays in delivery seem to become more and more com- 
mon. Needless to say that we regret this very much; we 
had hoped that when the salaries of the Postal Workers 
were increased, the service would improve. However, this 

seems not to be the case. 

We are willing to accept requests for expediting our 
journal via AIR MAIL; however, in that case we must 

ask for an additional payment of US$6.00 in all cases 
where the Veliger goes to domestic addresses, and a depos- 
it of US$12.00 for all foreign addresses (including PUAS). 

Because of the peculiar rate-fixing policies of the Postal 
Service (the so-called “temporary rates” which may be 
put in effect without advance notice, pending a final deci- 
sion by the Rate Fixing Commission) we must reserve the 

right to ask our members and subscribers for additional 
payment for postage charges; however, because of the 
rather high cost such an extra collection would cause, 
we expect to absorb any but unbearable increases. That 
such increased charges may have to be reflected in future 
price schedules is evident. 

Late News 

—-> On March 1, 1974 we were informed that effec- 

tive with March 2, 1974 the postal rates for second class 
matter to Canada would be increased to the same level 
as that applicable to the non-Spanish speaking foreign 
countries. Accordingly we are compelled to increase our 
charges to our subscribers and members in Canada to 
cover this increase. We must apply these new rates effec- 
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tive immediately, although we will not attempt to collect 
the difference from members and subscribers who have 
already paid for the year 1974/1975. 

Since we conscientiously reply to all letters we actually 
receive, and since we experience a constant loss in insured 
and registered mail pieces, we have come to the conclusion 
that if a correspondent does not receive an answer from 
us, this is due to the loss of either the inquiry or the reply. 

We have adopted the habit of repeating our inquiries if 
we do not receive a reply within a reasonable time, that 
is 6 weeks longer than fairly normal postal service might 

be expected to accomplish the routine work. But we can 

not reply if we have never received the inquiry. 

To Prospective Authors 

Postal Service seems to have deteriorated in many other 
countries as well as in the United States of America. Since 
we will absolutely not publish a paper unless the galley 

proofs have been corrected and returned by the authors, 
the slow surface mail service (a minimum of 6 weeks from 

- European countries, 8 to 12 weeks from India and Africa) 

may make a delay in publication inevitable. We strongly 

urge that authors who have submitted papers to the Veli- 

ger make all necessary arrangements for expeditious read- 
ing of the proofs when received (we mail all proofs by air 

mail) and their prompt return by air mail also. 

Because of some distressing experiences with the Postal 
Service in recent weeks, we now urge authors who wish 
to submit manuscripts to our journal to mail them as 

insured parcels, with insurance high enough to cover the 
complete replacement costs. Authors must be prepared 
to document these costs. If the replacement costs exceed 
$200.-, the manuscript should be sent by registered mail 
with additional insurance coverage (the maximum limit 

of insurance on parcel post is, at present, $200.-). We are 

unable to advise prospective authors in foreign countries 
and would urge them to make the necessary inquiries at 
their local post offices. 

We wish to remind prospective authors that we have 
announced some time ago that we will not acknowledge 
the receipt of a manuscript unless a self-addressed stamped 

envelope is enclosed (two International Postal Reply 
Coupons are required from addresses outside the U. S. 
A.). If correspondence is needed pertaining to a manu- 
script, we must expect prompt replies. If a manuscript is 

withdrawn by the author, sufficient postage for return by 
certified mail within the U.S.A. and by registered mail to 

other countries must be provided. We regret that we must 
insist on these conditions; however, the exorbitant in- 

creases in postal charges leave us no other choice. 

BOOKS, PERIODICALS, PAMPHLETS 

The Shell Makers 

Introducing Mollusks 

by G. Atan SoLeM. ix+289 pp.; text figures, halftone 

and color plates. John Wiley and Sons, Inc., 605 Third 

Avenue, New York. $9.95. 24 April 1974 

This is not the run-of-the mill “shell book” — it is 

much better! As the title implies, the approach is from 

the animal, the product of which is a shell. Thus, the all- 

too often made mistake of equating the ‘shell’ with the 

‘living animal’ is clearly avoided. But more than that, 

the book presents an approach to an understanding of the 

almost unbelievable variation within the molluscan world 

from an evolutionary standpoint. The multitude of illust- 

rations is generally well chosen to make the points the 

author is presenting very clear. His rather extensive back- 

ground in land mollusks does, of course, show; this is, 

however, not a disadvantage. 

No doubt, this new and, biologically speaking, sound ap- 

proach will start a new trend in “shell books.” The person 

who is interested in “pretty shells” only may find his en- 

joyment enhanced by a better understanding of the ways 

the multitude of forms and patterns has come about. And 

the student of mollusks will also benefit from perusing this 

book and some even may wish that they had written it. 

R. Stohler 

Marine Molluscan Genera of Western North America 

An illustrated Key 

Second Edition 

by A. Myra Keen and EucenE Coan. vi+208 pp.; pro- 

fusely illustrated. Stanford University Press, Stanford, 

California 94305. US$8.75. 2 May 1974 

At first glance, when this book arrived, we were very 

favorably impressed with it. The smaller size, as compared 

to the first edition, would certainly make this book much 

easier to use in the field, not only in the laboratory. But 

on closer examination we liked the book even better. It 

clearly shows the tremendous effort put forth by the two 

authors to make this as useful, accurate and up-to-date 

a work as possible. So far we have not been able to find 

any errors, a fact which we do not deplore. 
R. Stohler 
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Malacological Review 

P.O. Box 801, Whitmore Lake, Michigan 48189, U.S.A. 

vol. 6, part 2: pp. vii, vili+ 105 - 250; illustrated 1973 

Unfortunately, this issue reached us one day too late to 

be mentioned in our April issue. However, we can only 
repeat what we have said before about this publication: 

we are amazed at the extremely modest price of it, especi- 
ally in view of the high quality of materials used in its 
production. 

This issue includes 10 papers, 6 of which were presented 
at a symposium on ‘Genetics, cytogenetics and hybridiza- 

tion of mollusks’. A historical sketch on the first 6 years 

of publication of the Malacological Review is followed by 

‘News and Announcements,’ a book review and a compi- 

lation of contents of current malacological periodicals, as 
well as the useful author index of the malacological peri- 
odicals. 

In a recent issue of our journal we briefly reviewed the 
“Supplement 1” of the Malacological Review on Fresh- 
water Snails of Taiwan (Formosa) by Gary L. Pace. At 
that time we were unable to indicate the price of this pub- 
lication; included in the current issue of the Review was 

a brief note indcating that the price is US$15.88, postpaid. 
We are pleased to be able to add this information now. 

R. Stohler 

Neogene Molluscan Paleontology along the West Coast 
of North America, 1840 - 1969 — Trends and Status 

by WarRrEN O. Appicorr. Journal of Paleontology, vol. 46, 

no. 5, pp. 627 - 636; 5 text figs. September 1972 

This paper is a historical survey of the literature, as in- 

dicated in the title. Excellent graphs clearly demonstrate 

the peaks in the number of publications discussed in the 
paper. 

R. Stohler 

The Indo-Pacific Species of Mollusca 

in the Mediterranean and Notes on a Collection 

from the Suez Canal 

by A. BarasH & Z. Dann. Israel Journal of Zoology, vol. 
21, pp. 301 - 374; 11 plates, 2 tables. SIZ, 

It is shown that the presence of Indo-Pacific mollusks in 

the Mediterranean is due to the opening of the Suez Canal. 
Most of the immigrant species occur in the Suez Canal it- 

self, with many species occurring in the Levant portion of 

the Mediterranean, while the northernmost limit of dis- 

tribution is found in the Ionian Sea. A list of molluscan 
species collected in the Suez Canal is also given. 

The finding of egg masses of 3 Indo-Pacific species is 
adduced as proof of adaptation to the new habitats by 

these species. The photographs of shells and egg masses are 
well reproduced. 

R. Stohler 

Seashell Parade 
Fascinating Facts, Pictures, and Stories 

by A. Gorpon ME tvin. 369 pp., 74 figs. Charles E. Tuttle 
Company, Rutland, Vermont; $11.50. 31 October 1973 

The author of this book, in his introductory remarks, in- 
dicates quite correctly that “scholars or critics should pass 
it by.” It is supposed to be addressed to people who enjoy 
reading about shells. However, .. 

The Tuttle Company has issued a number of great and 
near-great books on shells and related subjects and in all 

cases the workmanship that went into the printing and 
illustration of these books has been outstanding. That 

this holds true in the present instance is about the best 
one can say about this “work.” It is a collection of rather 
carelessly written, inaccurate essays on a number of mol- 
luscan species, postage stamps with shell motifs, and other 
similarly related subjects. Our principal objection to this 
book lies in the inconsistencies and the evident laziness of 
the author. For example: in the figure 24, facing page 
120, we find Chiton lineata and Amicula stellert. Aside 

from the fact that nomenclatorially the word Chiton is of 

masculine gender and would require the species name to 

be lineatus, we find on page 123 that the species is correct- 

ly referred to as Tontcella lineata. On the other hand, the 
so-called giant Pacific chiton, which is known as Crypto- 
chiton stelleri, is consistently referred to as Amicula stel- 

lert. And another example of laziness can be found on 
page 342, where the author gives a list of malacologists 
and conchologists of whom he would have liked to include 
thumbnail biographies but about whom he could not 
find any information. Some of these “missing persons” 
include Dall, Bartsch, Iredale, among a list of 27, about 

whom there exist adequate accounts which a little effort 
in library research would have revealed. 

We do not believe in beating a dead horse and therefore 
do not add other examples. The reason we deplore the 
publication of this book is that with just a little more 
effort it could have really been worth the paper it is 
printed on. A book for the casual reader does not have to 
be inaccurate and sloppy! 

R. Stohler 
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A Bibliography of the Zoology of Tennessee 
and the Tennessee Valley Region 

by Cuarzes S. SHoup. U.S. Atomic Energy Commission, 
Office of Information Services, Technical Information 

Center, Springfield, Virginia 22151; 255 pp., paper- 
bound, $7.60. microfiche $1.45 (Publ. NP-19905). 

This publication includes over 3300 entries, arranged by 

zoological classification with an index by locality of col-' 

lection or reporting. Areas covered are ecological studies, 
wildlife management, and papers identifying or describ- 
ing species and collection localities. 

R. Stohler 

Monograph of the Genus Alcadia in Cuba 
(Mollusca : Prosobranchia : Helicinidae) 

by Kennet J. Boss & Morris K. Jacospson. Bulletin of 

the Museum of Comparative Zoology, Harvard Univer- 
sity, Cambridge, Massachusetts, vol. 145, no. 7; pp. 311 to 

358; 6 plates. 12 September 1973 

A thoroughgoing review of the genus with excellent illust- 
rations, good synonymies and careful descriptions of all 

taxa involved make this pamphlet a must for the student 
of the group. 

R. Stohler 

The Echo 6 

Abstracts and Proceedings of the Sixth Annual Meeting of 

The Western Society of Malacologists, June 11 to 14, 1973, 
84 pp., illustrated. 

Of 31 papers presented at the meeting, 23 are abstracted, 
4 cited by title only and 4 presented in extenso. These lat- 
ter are: 

How to cook a whelk by Robert R. Talmadge, pp. 33-35. 
Notes on Crassatella lomitensis (Oldroyd, 1924) (Mol- 
lusca : Bivalvia) from the Plio-Pleistocene of Southern 
California, by Jack D. Mount, pp. 37 - 44. 
Factors contributing to the unique environment of Gala- 
pagos marine mollusks, by Ellen Brennan, pp. 45 - 57. 

Progress in protecting the marine environment, by Eugene 

V. Coan, pp. 59 - 62. 

The Society set up a Conservation Committee with Mr. 

Barry Roth, the Editor of “The Echo,’ as its chairman for 
the first year. Additionally, the Society endorsed the Pan- 

ama Canal Zone resolution, subject to changes by the new 
Conservation Committee. 
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The meetings were held at Asilomar near Pacific Grove, 
on Monterey Bay, California, and were attended by nearly 

100 members and guests. 

R. Stohler 

Molluscan Digest 

Volume 3, nos. 7 - 8, October 1, 1973 

Volume 3, nos. 9 - 10, November 1, 1973 

edited by Jack Brookshire, 2962 Balboa Avenue, Oxnard, 
California 93030; available on subscription from Mr. 
Brookshire. 

The first mentioned issue contains 344 citations of current 
molluscan publications, while the second issue mentioned 

contains a list of 13 papers by Russian scientists concerned 
with cephalopods. The titles are listed in English and in 

Russian. In addition, there are 384 citations of recent 

molluscan publications. 
As we have pointed out on previous occasions, this pub- 

lication is a valuable aid to the active worker in mollus- 

can research, as it enables him to keep abreast of the great 
wealth of material published annually. It makes it easy 

to follow up in the usual abstracting journals what seems 

of importance, based on the title cited. Then, if the ab- 
stract confirms the promise, the worker can peruse the 
original article. In other words, this publication, if correct- 

ly used, can save much valuable time. 
R. Stohler 

Contributions to the Geology and Paleobiology 
of the Caribbean and Adjacent Areas 

Dedicated to the 80" Birthday of Hans G. Kugler 

Verhandlungen der Naturforschenden Gesellschaft in 

Basel, vol. 84, no. 1; 520 pp.; illustrated. March 30, 1974. 

(available from Birkhauser Verlag, Basel, Switzerland. ) 

This volume includes a total of 33 articles, mostly con- 

cerned with fossils of the Caribbean area; 6 of these papers 

deal with mollusks, either exclusively or, at least, incident- 

ally. Even though produced in Switzerland and dedicated 
to a Swiss scientist, all papers are in English. 

The 6 papers alluded to above are: 
W. P. Wooprinc, The Miocene Caribbean faunal province 
and its subprovinces, pp. 209 - 213; 1 text figure. 
ERLE G. KAurFMAN & NorMAN FE Sout, Structure and 

evolution of Antillean Cretaceous Rudist frameworks, pp. 

399 - 467; 27 text figures. 
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KatHeErIne V. W. Patmer, Composition with relation- 
ships of Paleocene and Eocene molluscan fauna of the East 
Americas, pp. 468 - 482; 2 plates. 
PETER JUNG, Eocene mollusks from Curacao, West Indies, 

pp. 483 - 500; 7 plates, 4 text figures. 
PETER L. PERcHARDE, Underwater observations on Conus 

ermineus Born, 1778 in Trinidad and Tobago, pp.501-509; 
2 plates. 
Otto Renz, A dwarf fauna of Upper Jurassic age in the 
Western Atlantic. Deep-sea drilling project, Leg 11 — Site 
99A. pp. 510 - 520; 2 plates, 5 text figures. 

R. Stohler 

The Systematic Position 
of Helminthoglypta traski fieldi Pilsbry, 1930 

(Gastropoda : Stylommatophora) 

by Barry Roru. Bulletin Southern California Academy of 
Sciences, vol. 72, no. 3; pp. 148 - 155; 4 figures. November 
1973. 

Based on his studies the author considers the taxon estab- 
lished by Pilsbry in 1930 as a subspecies of Helmintho- 
glypta trasku, 1. e., H. t. fieldi, as a valid taxon with full 
species status. The arguments presented in an elegant 
manner seem convincing. 

R. Stohler 
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Patterns of Radular Tooth Structure 

in Carnivorous Land Snails ' 

ALAN SOLEM 

Department of Zoology, Field Museum of Natural History 

i Roosevelt Road at Lake Shore Drive, Chicago, Illinois 60605, 

(7 Plates) 

INTRODUCTION 

IN A MAGNIFICENT ANALYTIC paper, WATSON (1915) dem- 

onstrated the multiple origin of carnivores among land 
snails and outlined the basic modifications required in 
their evolution. In a concluding section, Watson (1915, 

pp. 254-256) suggested a classification of the carnivorous 
taxa that has been little modified by subsequent work. 
Because the convergences produced by adoption of a car- 
nivorous diet are so striking, it still is uncertain as to how 
the families that are strictly carnivorous are related to 

herbivorous taxa. ZitcH (1959-1960, pp. 543-555), for 
example, grouped the Systrophiidae, Haplotrematidae, 

Rhytididae, Aperidae, and Streptaxidae together in the 
Streptaxacea. Slightly earlier, H. B. Baker (1956) had 

suggested that the Systrophiidae might be a family of the 
Limacacea; Streptaxidae a family of the Achatinoidea 
lineage; Oleacinidae a member of the Oleacinoidea; while 

the Aperidae, Rhytididae, and Haplotrematidae were 

grouped together as the Rhytidoidea. Subsequently BAKER 
(1962a, 1962b, 1963) refined this system and expanded it, 

grouping the Sagdidae and Oleacinidae as a superfamily 
Oleacinacea in the Holopoda, placing the Testacellidae 

and Systrophiidae in the Aulacopoda, and distributing 
the other families among the Holopodopes as follows: 
Spiraxidae in the Achatinacea; Streptaxidae in a super- 
family by itself; the Haplotrematidae, Rhytididae, Aperi- 
dae, and restricted Acavidae in the Rhytidacea. 

The present paper does not consider the correctness of 
these allocations, but is concerned solely with the diver- 
sity of radular modifications. Watson (1915: 228-229) 
had outlined five major changes in radular structure. 

* Supported by Grant No. 5439 from the Penrose Fund of the 
American Philosophical Society 

These may be paraphrased as: 1) The entire radula is en- 
larged, lengthened, and capable of far greater protrusion 
from the mouth; 2) individual teeth, particularly those 

equivalent in position to the mammalian canines, will be 

greatly enlarged, while those in the central and outer por- 

tions of the radula will be reduced in size; 3) the meso- 

conal cusps will be longer and more sharply pointed, the 

secondary cusps generally are absent, and there is no dis- 

tinction between lateral and marginal teeth; 4) the basal 

plates of the teeth will be lengthened to prevent the teeth 
from being bent outwards; and 5) the transverse rows 

of teeth will be sharply angled in the center of the radula. 
Comments on these aspects will be deferred until after 

the discussion of individual species. 
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MATERIALS ann METHODS 

Specimens available in the collections of Field Museum of 
Natural History (hereafter FMNH) and an example of 

Prolesophanta dyer: (Petterd, 1879) from the National 
Museum of Victoria, Melbourne, Australia were used for 

this initial survey. The species illustrated are: 

STREPTAXIDAE 

Rectartemon aff. colombianus (Pilsbry, 1935) 

FMNH 168006 from Socorpa Mission, 1 300-1 400 meters ele- 
vation, Sierra de Perija, Magdalena, Colombia (9°45’N; 73° 

20'W). Borys Malkin! August 1968. 

Oophana diaphanopepla van Benthem Jutting, 1954 

FMNH 147666. South face of Bukit Serdam, near Raub, Ma- 

laya. Barbara Solem! April 21, 1962. 

RHYTIDIDAE 

Torresiropa gradata (Gould, 1846) 
FMNH 153057. Sta. 10, Togotigiga, 15m elevation, Upolu, 
Western Samoa. A. Solem and L. Price! November 2, 1965 

Prolesophanta dyeri (Petterd, 1879) 

National Museum of Victoria. Badger Creek, below Corran- 

derk Weir, Victoria, Australia. D. C. Long! November 30, 

1969. 

Ptychorhytida aulacospira (Pfeiffer, 1846) 

FMNH 159351. Top of Col de Momen, near Moindou, mid- 

west coast of New Caledonia. L. Price! November 11, 1967. 

Diplomphalus seberti (Marie, 1881) 

FMNH 158375. Sta. 19, Dethio-Nakety Road, summit of di- 

vide, 360 m elevation, New Caledonia. L. Price! October 22, 

1967. 

HAPLOTREMATIDAE 

Haplotrema minimum (Ancey, 1888) 

FMNH 98105. East end of Berkeley Tunnel, Alameda Co., 

California. A. Solem and A. Smith! April 9, 1960. 

SYSTROPHIIDAE 

Systrophia eudiscus H. B. Baker, 1925 

FMNH 167951. Sierra de Perija foothills, 200-300 m eleva- 
tion, El Rincon, east of Becerril, Dept. Cesar, Colombia. 
Borys Malkin! September 16-22, 1969. 

OLEACINIDAE 

Euglandina rosea (Ferussac, 1821) 

Daytona Beach, Florida. A deceased pet named “Wolfie,” un- 

catalogued. 

The above nine taxa belong to 5 of the 8 carnivorous 
land snail families of the Stylommatophora. Only the 
South African Aperidae, European Testacellidae, and the 

Neotropical Spiraxidae are omitted. The other carnivor- 
ous family, the Rathouisiidae, from the Malay Peninsula 
and Indonesia, is a member of the Systellommatophora, 

not the Stylommatophora. Their inclusion would have 
increased the taxa surveyed, but not changed the basic 

conclusion of diversity in radular patterns. 

Specimens were prepared for scanning electron micro- 
scope (hereafter SEM) observation by the technique out- 

lined in SoLEM (1972). References to other radular studies 

using the SEM are given in SoLem (1972, 1973) and are 
not repeated here. 

OBSERVATIONS 

The individual discussions are designed to answer two 
questions concerning radular functioning. First, how does 

the tooth function and how is it supported during the 
stress of cutting into its prey, and second, how are the teeth 
compactly folded when not raised in a feeding stroke. 

In earlier reports (SOLEM, 1972, 1973) I have shown that 

longitudinal interrow support during feeding stroke stress 

is widely developed among pulmonates. Convergent pat- 

terns of cusp structure can be recognized as such by diver- 

Explanation of Figures / to 6 

Euglandina rosea (Férussac, 1821) 

Figures / - 3: Daytona Beach, Florida. Figure 7: radular teeth in 
folded position at 270X. Figure 2: detail of folded middle teeth 
at 850X. Figure 3: teeth raised for a slicing stroke at 880X. 

Haplotrema minimum (Ancey, 1888) 

Figures 7-6; south side of road, east end of Berkeley Tunnel, 
Alameda Co., California. A. Solem & A. Smith. April 9, 1960. Field 
Museum of Natural History number 98105. Figure 4: partial row 

viewed from posterior at 365X. Figure 5: elevated and bent teeth 
at 410X. Figure 6: marginal teeth showing basal support at 1000X. 
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gent interrow support systems (SOLEM, 1973) and in some 

taxa such as the Partulidae, there is a separate support 
pattern among the marginal teeth of the same row (SOLEM, 

1973: fig. 19). The lateral teeth and central tooth in both 
Partulidae (SoLem, 1973: figs. 13, 15, 18, 20, 21) and 

Enidae (SoLEM, 1973: fig. 7) have broadly overlapping 

row to row support, while in groups such as the Camaeni- 
dae (SoLEM, 1972), the overlap is narrower and highly 
varied. Subsequent observations (SOLEM, unpublished) 
have confirmed the presence of an interrow support sys- 

tem in many other families. Alteration or loss of this in- 
terrow support system in carnivorous taxa was a primary 

subject for investigation. It is absent in all examined taxa, 
with an odontophoral cartilage-tooth support system 
substituted. 

The other major query concerns how the teeth can be 
compactly folded when not functioning in feeding. Not 
only must the more posterior teeth be kept folded, but 

_ with their increased size and length, avoidance of any dam- 
age to the mouth interior would require effective tooth 
folding and compaction. The species discussions do not 

follow phyletic order, but are presented according to type 
of structure and illustration order. 

Euglandina rosea (Ferussac, 1821) 

When folded (Figure 7) the acute angulation of the tooth 
rows is obvious. The reduced central tooth lies under the 
broadly overlapping lateromarginals (Figure 2). There is 

little radical change in tooth size, only a gradual decrease 
from center to outer margin. The teeth fold inward 

against the side of the next inner tooth, with tip curved 

free (Figure 2) of the shaft. When elevated (Figure 3), 
their appearance is drastically altered. Each tooth is an 

elevated slicer, with its anterior margin sharply truncated. 
When under full stress, this relatively broad anterior mar- 

gin can be appressed against the basal membrane and its 
underlying cartilage to provide a buttressed support 
against the stress of feeding. A semiligament, visible in 

upper portions of Figure 3, acts to aid the downward fold 
of the tooth. 

These teeth function as blade-like slicers, depending on 

a truncated anterior margin for support during extreme 
stress of feeding. The folding pattern is simple and the 
change in tooth size, except for the reduced central, is 

gradual and even from center to outer margin of the 
radula. 

Haplotrema minimum (Ancey, 1888) 

The outermost teeth (Figure 6) are small, elongated, and 
curved, with a distinct anterior support prolongation that 
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is attached for its entire length. Viewed above from a rel- 
atively high angle, the size increase from outer margin 

(Figure ¢ left) to midsection is rapid and accelerating. For 

the larger, more central teeth (Figure # right) the blade 

becomes thicker, more curved, the anterior (top) elonga- 

tion relatively shorter and with its tip free of the basal 
membrane. Seen directly from above (Figure 5 left) the 

midrange teeth are extremely narrow blades that can be 
quite readily compacted by folding inward on top of the 
next tooth towards the row center. As the larger inner 

teeth are reached, there is a distinct shape change (Figures 
4, 12). The blade becomes higher, convex on the outer 

and concave on the inner margin. This has two effects, 

turning the tip into a “‘trowel-like”’ point (Figure 72), and 
providing a positive interlock system for the folded teeth. 

In function, the outer teeth appear simple slicers, but 
the larger inner teeth combine aspects of stabbing and 

slicing with a variable tension anterior support. Because 

of their curved anterior tip to the support structure, the 

larger teeth can “give” substantially under cutting stress, 
yet continue to receive support from the underlying car- 

tilage as the tooth is further bent from the “normal” ele- 
vated plane. The curved short anterior base of the inner 

teeth provides support at several angles for heavy cutting 

work, while the elongated fixed basal support of the outer 

teeth provides firm support for their accessory cutting 
work. While basically remaining as simple “‘slicers,”’ the 

changed shape of the inner teeth, with (Figure /2) their 
tips pointed forward, thus combines “stabbing” and 
“slicing” aspects. 

Systrophia eudiscus H. B. Baker, 1925 

The outermost teeth (Figure 7) are shorter and stubbier 

than in Haplotrema, the anterior (right) basal support is 

higher, completely attached, and there is a slight posterior 

(left) extension to the basal plate. Viewed from an outside 

angle (Figure 9), the outer teeth are seen to become more 

elongated, elevated at a sharper angle, and with the an- 
terior basal extension (right side) tending to truncate and 
become free of attachment. Teeth from the same zone of 
the radula viewed from an inside angle (Figure 8, lower 
left) show the truncated free tip, and also (lower center) 

demonstrate the presence of a lateral, inner indentation 
on each cusp that effectively permits compacted folding of 

the teeth towards the center. This rather shallow grooving 
functions because of the sharply angled placement of ad- 
jacent teeth (Figures 10, 11). When the more central teeth 

are viewed from above (Figure //) and then at a posterior 

angle of the bent radula (upper right of Figure 71), the 
narrow tip of the big cutting teeth (compare with Figure 

12 of Haplotrema), the broadened shaft of the cusp com- 
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pared with Euglandina (Figure 3), and the sharper angu- 
lation of the row compared with Haplotrema (Figures 4, 

5), but not Euglandina (Figures 1, 2), are obvious. A sim- 
ulated “feeding stroke” area was obtained only of worn 
teeth at the anterior tip of the radula (Figure 10). The 

blunted cusp tips are obvious, but the significant fact in 
this picture is the use of the truncated anterior support 

(center and lower right) as a stress support system. The 

free tip is still slightly curved, but much less than in Hap- 

lotrema (Figure 4). It thus is intermediate in character 

between Haplotrema and Euglandina (Figure 3). 

In functioning, the outer teeth and the inner teeth of 
Systrophia combine aspects of “stabbing” and ‘‘slicing.” 
The lower angle and broadened shaft of the cusp tend to- 

wards a ‘‘stab and spread” method of attack, but the degree 
of elevation obtainable by the inner teeth (Figure 70) and 
their narrow under edge suggest use in slicing as well. 

Ptychorhytida aulacospira (Pfeiffer, 1846) 

Viewed in whole row aspect (Figure 16), the great re- 

duction in number of teeth and the changed pattern of 

relative tooth size are obvious. ‘The center area teeth 

(Figure 17) are vestigial, reduced to low and elongated 
form. There is sudden and rapid size increase culminating 

in two very large teeth, followed by a single somewhat 

smaller outermost tooth. This is the classic tooth pattern 
postulated by Watson (1915). Seen from posterior view 

(Figure /3) and in twisted position from above (Figure 

15), the ‘stab and tear” cusp structure is obvious. Viewed 

at a low angle from the radula center outwards (Figure 

14), the grooved inner sides of the cusp and base indicate 

effective compacted folding. The elongated nature of the 

teeth and completely attached anterior extension show 

that these teeth must be used strictly in a “stab and tear” 

Explanation of Figures 7 to 12 

Systrophia eudiscus H. B. Baker, 1925 

Figures 7-11: Sierra de Perija foothills, 200-300 m elevation, El] 

Rincon, east of Becerril, Dept. Cesar, Colombia. Borys Malkin. 

September 16-22, 1969. Field Museum of Natural History number 
167951. Figure 7: detail of outer marginals at 1380X. Figure 8: 

middle teeth at 725X. Figure 9: part row of teeth at 505X. Figure 

10: elevated, worn teeth showing basal support at 470X. Figure 

11: posterior angle view of elevated teeth at 1000X. 

Haplotrema minimum (Ancey, 1888) 

Figure 12: same data as Figures 4-6: posterior angle view of 

elevated cusps at 895X. 
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function. The cusps retain a slender shape (Figure 15) and 

would not tend to ‘‘spread” open the cut as much as in the 

cutting action of Haplotrema (Figure 12) or Systrophia 

(Figure /1). 
The functioning position of these teeth is at a low angle 

to ‘stab and tear,” while the deeply grooved inner surface 
of the cusps and bases (Figure 14) show how tightly com- 

pacted folding can be accomplished. It is quite possible 

that the interlock from tooth to tooth might be used to 

provide a single massive functional cutting surface (see 
Figures 15, 16, 17) during a feeding stroke. Investigation 

of the actual feeding position will be possible with critical 
point drying of the buccal mass and study of the anterior 

teeth on the odontophoral cartilages, but use of this tech- 

nique has not been possible to date. 
Unintentional mounting of a severely deformed radula 

(Figures /8—21) enabled seeing what great damage can re- 

sult without preventing effective feeding. The left side of 

the radula (Figure 19, left) has only one functional tooth 

(Figure 2/, right side), with the other big teeth fused into 

an amorphous, non-elevated mass (Figure 19, left center). 

On the right side (Figures 78, 19, 20), the main teeth have 

fused into a bifurcated massive structure that is well ele- 

vated (Figure 20). The outermost right side tooth is re- 

duced to a narrow curved strip, while the innermost (Fig- 

ure 20, right) of the normal four big teeth (Figure 15) is 

a short stubby hooked remnant. The entire radula showed 

this deformity, so it was of significant duration in time and 

Explanation of Figures 13 to 17 

Ptychorhytida aulacospira (Pfeiffer, 1846) 

Top of Col de Momen, near Moindou, midwest coast of New Cal- 

edonia. Laurie Price. November 11, 1967. Field Museum of Nat- 

ural History number 159351. Figure /3: posterior angle view of 

elevated middle teeth at 485X. Figure 1/4: lateral view of elevated 

middle teeth at 162X. Figure 1/5: view of twisted and normal 

positioned outer teeth at 213X. Figure /6: partial row of teeth 

from above at 93X. Figure /7: half row of teeth from above at 

210X. 

Explanation of Figures 18 to 21 

Ptychorhytida aulacospira (Pfeiffer, 1846) 

Same data as for Figures 13 - 17. Figure 18: top view of deformed 

major teeth at 225X. Figure 19: top view of deformed part row at 

165X. Figure 20: side view of deformed tooth from center of 

radula at 575X. Figure 2/: deformed part row of teeth at 190X. 
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apparently had not handicapped the snail to any appreci- 
able extent. 

Torresiropa gradata (Gould, 1846) 

The outermost teeth (Figure 24) are elevated, then turned 

forward nearly horizontally and have a very elongate an- 

terior (left) support, which is attached to the basal mem- 
brane for its entire length. Raised mid area teeth on the 
left side (Figure 23) show greater elongation of the basal 

plate, which remains attached for its entire length. The 

pattern of cusp elevation is the same, with the cusp tip 

pointed horizontally. Changes in the more central teeth 
(Figure 22) involve flattening and narrowing of the cusps, 
with the outer side (upper right) being convex and the 
inner (lower left) concave to facilitate compacted folding. 
The cusp tip points horizontally posteriorly. 

In functioning, the teeth of Torresiropa ‘‘stab and 

tear,’ without differentiated function for central and 

outer teeth. The compacted folding is achieved by con- 

tours of the teeth, without development of special grooves. 

There is far less size differentiation of the teeth than in 
Ptychorhytida. 

Prolesophanta dyeri (Petterd, 1879) 

Viewing a half row from above (Figure 25) shows a slight 

pattern of size change in the teeth, with the more central 

slightly reduced in size and then a typical progression of 

larger to smaller as the outer margin is approached. Basal 
plates of all teeth (Figures 25, 26) are not elongated, and 

are attached to the basal membrane. Details of the median 

teeth attachments are shown in Figure 26. Folding of the 
teeth (Figure 27) is more complex than in many of the 
other species. The teeth lie partly against the next central 

tooth (Figure 25) and partly overlap the tooth in the next 

posterior row (Figure 27). This requires modification of 
both inner and outer tooth surfaces. The outer surface 

(see left center of Figure 25) has a groove to fit the cusp 

up from the next outer tooth. The teeth thus tend to be 
more concave on their outer side and convex on their 
inner side, in contrast to the situations described above. 

Elevation of the cusps is abrupt from the basal plate (Fig- 
ure 25), with the cusp tip pointing horizontally (Figure 
2). 

This is a ‘stab and tear’ cusp pattern, with compacted 

folding achieved by outer concavity and inner convexity. 

Diplomphalus seberti (Marie, 1881) 

There is very slight elongation of the anterior basal plate 

on the outermost teeth (upper right of Figure 28), but the 

larger teeth lack this feature. On the inside margin (Fig- 

ures 29, 30), there is a distinct notch for aid in compacted 

folding, much as in Ptychorhytida (Figure 14), but far less 

developed in size and prominence. Cusp elevation (Fig- 

ures 28, 30) is moderate, with posterior horizontal orien- 
tation. A broken cusp (Figure 29) seen at higher magnifi- 

cation (Figure 37), shows no trace of special structure to 
the tooth cross-section. 

There is comparatively little size differentiation in the 

teeth, the cusp structure is “stab and tear,” and the com- 

pacted folding is a modification of the pattern seen in 
Ptychorhytida. 

Rectartemon aff. colombianus (Pilsbry, 1935) 

Unfortunately preparation difficulties restricted com- 

ments and illustrations to outer teeth of the radula. Seen 
from an outside angle (Figure 32), they are thin, curved, 

elongately triangular in shape, with no basal support elon- 
gation. Seen from an inside angle (Figure 33), they fold 

flat towards the center, with their outer edges overlapping. 

At the upper angle of each tooth (Figure 33), an indica- 

tion of a “‘hinge”’ structure is visible. Presumably the teeth 

are elevated by this as the membrane curves around the 

cartilage, providing the stress needed for elevation. 
The teeth themselves are simple “meat choppers,” 

whose hinged character provides support laterally, with 
the blunt base providing stress support against the under- 

lying cartilage. Folding is caused by release of hinge pres- 

sure and is towards the radula center. 

Oophana diaphanopepla van Benthem Jutting, 1954 

The outermost teeth (Figure 38, left) are narrow, curved 

blades, capable of being elevated to about a 45° angle 

(Figure 34) and depressed to a nearly horizontal posture 
(Figure 35). There is no noticeable basal plate elongation 

in evidence. Transition to more medial teeth (Figure 37) 

shows a rapid and major shape change occurring. From 

very narrow ‘meat choppers,” the teeth become broad and 

rounded above (Figures 36, 39), with protruded tip (Fig- 

ure 39). These would be highly effective in digging into 

and holding the prey, since even when elevated (Figure 

39), they point straight out. In addition, the teeth are stag- 

gered from row to row (Figure 39), with a protruding 

ridge on the underside of each cusp (see upper left center 
of Figure 39 and lower portion of Figure 36) that would 

fit down in between the two teeth in the next posterior 
row. The result of this would be to permit compacted 
folding by simple vertical shift of the large central teeth 

into an interlock with the next row, and inward folding 
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of the few bladelike outer teeth. Elevation of the outer 
“choppers’’ and at least first few large teeth is by means of 

a ‘“‘ligament”’ (upper center and right of Figure 38) from 

the basal membrane to the side of the tooth. The struc- 
tural composition of this membrane is unknown. 

Tooth function seems to be varied, with the large and 

broadened inner teeth serving to stab and hold in almost 
a spear-like thrust, while the outer teeth have a shape sug- 
gesting simple slicing action. Folding compaction is by 

simple inward folding of the outer teeth, and vertical fold- 

ing of the larger teeth to interlock with the next anterior 

row. 

DISCUSSION 

While there are many ways to carve a turkey or a rib roast, 

some are much easier than others, more efficient in energy 

use, and yield a much higher percentage of meat stripped 
from the bone. The diverse patterns of cutting edge posi- 

tions and supports described above undoubtedly will re- 
late to differences in food source and feeding procedure. 
Unfortunately, except for descriptions of feeding on snails 

by Haplotrema, or worms by Testacella and Paryphanta, 
we have no data on the actual diet of the carnivorous 
snails. Thus these observed differences cannot be related 
to actual prey situations. 

It is evident from the limited survey presented above, 

that there is a polar division into strategies of “‘slicing 
food” (Euglandina, Systrophia) as opposed to “‘stab and 

tear’ (Rhytididae), with a combination of the two seen in 
Haplotrema (to a lesser extent) and the Streptaxidae 
(outer teeth slice, inner stab and hold). The differences in 

cusp pattern, support structure, and compaction folding 
mechanism are summarized in Table 1. Too little mate- 
rial is included to make any sweeping statements about 

Explanation of Figures 22 to 27 

Torresiropa gradata (Gould, 1846) 

Figures 22-24: Station 10, Togotigiga, 15 m elevation, Upolu, 
Western Samoa. A. Solem & L. Price. November 2, 1965. Field 

Museum of Natural History number 153057. Figure 22: folded 

middle teeth at a bend in radular membrane at 2 325X. Figure 

23; raised middle teeth at 1 650X. Figure 24: outermost teeth at 

4 075%. 

Prolesophanta dyeri (Petterd, 1879) 

Figures 25 - 27: Badger Creek, below Corranderk Weir, Victoria, 

Australia. D. C. Long. November 30, 1969. National Museum of 
Victoria. Figure 25: partial row at 1 130X. Figure 26: details of 

middle teeth attachment at 5 615X. Figure 27: partial folded row 

from posterior at 2 600X. 
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feeding types and family categories. Euglandina and Sys- 
trophia are much more similar than the latter with the 
probably related four rhytidids. There are enough differ- 
ences shown by the former pair to suggest convergent 

structures. The rhytidids show major differences in tooth 

sizes, Ptychorhytida having greatly reduced, Proleso- 
phanta moderately, Diplomphalus and Torresiropa only 
slightly reduced centrals. The two New Caledonian gen- 
era, Diplomphalus and Ptychorhytida, agree in folding 

pattern, despite divergent tooth size patterns, while the 

Polynesian Torresiropa and Australian Prolesophanta 
have quite different folding patterns. 

Stress support systems correlate with feeding type. 
Those taxa with slicing teeth mostly have either a trun- 
cated anterior margin that can give stress support when 
elevated (Euglandina, Systrophia) or a simple base and 
hinge (Rectartemon, Oophana). Haplotrema is intermedi- 
ate in feeding type and support, while the remaining 
“stabbing” taxa have either elongated bases or anterior 
prolongations of the bases for support. The hinge struc- 
ture in the Streptaxidae is a major change and is reminis- 
cent of some marine radular types. 

In relation to the principles of radular modification 
suggested by Watson (1915) and listed above, those relat- 

ing to size increase, loss of the ectocone and endocone, and 

Explanation of Figures 28 to 33 

Diplomphalus sebertt (Marie, 1881) 

Figures 28 - 31: Station 19, Dethio-Nakety Road, summit of di- 

vide, 360m elevation, New Caledonia. L. Price. October 22, 1967. 

Field Museum of Natural History number 158375. Figure 28: part 

row of outer teeth at 955X. Figure 29: whole and broken middle 

teeth at 1 440X. Figure 30: partial elevated row at | 550X. Figure 
31: broken edge of tooth at 15 700X. 

Rectartemon aft. columbianus (Pilsbry, 1935) 

Figures 32-33: Socorpa Mission, 1300-1400 m elevation, Sierra 

de Perija, Magdalena, Colombia (9°45’ N, 73°20’ W). Borys Mal- 

kin. August 1968. Field Museum of Natural History number 
168006. Figure 32: outer teeth viewed from outside angle at 390X. 

Figure 33: same teeth viewed from inner angle at 470X. 

Explanation of Figures 34 to 39 

Oophana diaphanopepla van Benthem Jutting, 1954 

Figures 34 - 39: south face of Bukit Serdam, near Raub, Malaya. 

Barbara Solem. April 21, 1962. Field Museum of Natural History 

number 147666. Figure 34: elevated outer teeth at 835X. Figure 
35; folded outer teeth at 1 840X. Figure 36: elevated middle teeth 

at 1 260X. Figure 37: part row viewed from posterior at 645X. 
Figure 38: detail of elevated outer teeth at 1 285X. Figure 39: 

partial elevated row at 665X. 
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Table 1 

Summary of Structure and Function 
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Taxon Feeding Type 
Inner Outer 
teeth teeth 

Euglandina slice slice 

Systrophia stab slice 

and slice 

Haplotrema stab, slice 
some slice 

Ptychorhytida stab stab 

Torresiropa stab stab 

Prolesophanta stab stab 

Diplomphalus stab stab 

Rectartemon ? slice 

Oophana stab slice 

Stress Support 

truncated 

anterior 

truncated 
anterior 

outer: elongated 
anterior 

inner: curved free 
anterior 

elongated base, 
low angle 

very long base, 
low angle 

long base, 
low angle 

long base, 
low angle 

outer: narrow base, 
high angle 
inner: ? 

outer: narrow base, 
high angle 

inner: narrow base, 
low angle 

Compaction Type 
Inner 

teeth 
Outer 

teeth 

center fold 

curved fit 

surfaces 

curved fit 

surfaces 

grooved 
center fold 

curved fit 
surfaces 

reverse curved 

surfaces 

grooved 
center fold 

@ 

vertical fold, 
interlock 

center fold 

center fold 

curved fit 

surfaces 

grooved 
center fold 

curved fit 
surfaces 

reverse curved 
surfaces 

grooved 
center fold 

center fold, 
hinged 

center fold, 
hinged 
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angling of the rows remain unquestioned. The data pre- 
sented here do suggest that size reduction of other than 
the very central tooth may not be as important as sug- 
gested in Watson’s second point, and the reason for basal 
plate elongation (point 4) probably relates to the stress 

support in feeding against anterior tooth bending, rather 
than a lateral shift in the tooth plane as Watson originally 
hypothesized. 

Evidence for polar differences in tooth functions as 

“stabbers’’ or “‘slicers’”’ represents a new interpretation, 
and the data on methods of compacting the folded teeth 
were not retrievable by optical inspection. Determination 

that interrow stress support systems have been lost in car- 
nivorous taxa and a dependence on tooth-odontophoral 
cartilage reaction substituted is also a significant fact re- 
sulting from these observations. 

All these observations were made on excised radulae 
mounted artifically to simulate an anterior curved ‘‘feed- 

ing stroke” on some part. During dissection it was obvious 
that major differences exist in the buccal mass organiza- 
tion, the method and angle of anterior curvature notice- 

ably varies, and the length plus potential protrusion of 
the radulae would vary greatly. The rhytidids can extend 
their buccal mass well out of the normal mouth cavity and 

it may be that their ‘‘stabbing”’ pattern relates to this fact. 

Critical point drying techniques will permit observations 
on nearly intact buccal masses, but I have not had the 
equipment necessary to undertake this type of prepara- 

tion. 

Questions of radular tooth numbers, size differences be- 
tween related or sympatric taxa as an indicator of food size 

preference (Systrophia and Rectartemon from Colombia 

are virtually sympatric, as are Diplomphalus and Ptycho- 

rhytida on New Caledonia) have not been pursued in this 
report, but are obvious extensions of this investigation. 

CONCLUSIONS 

Scanning electron microscope observations of excised 
radulae from 9 species of carnivorous snails belonging to 
the Haplotrematidae, Rhytididae, Systrophiidae, Olea- 

cinidae, and Streptaxidae are presented. These have led 
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to recognizing a dichotomy of feeding types between “‘stab- 
bers” and “slicers,” with a few taxa showing combinations 
of the two methods. The typical interrow tooth support 

system found in most pulmonates has been lost, with a sys- 

tem substituted whereby accessory support is gained by an 
extended or truncated anterior margin interacting with 
the underlying odontophoral cartilage. The type of sup- 

port system correlates with the basic feeding type, “slicers” 
having a more flexible and sharply elevated stress activated 
pattern of free anterior edge or truncated anterior margin 

than do the “‘stabbers’’ which usually have an elongated 
basal plate and cusp angle nearly parallel to the basal 
membrane. The presence of a hinge on slicing teeth of 
the Streptaxidae is a major innovation that previously 
was unreported. 

Patterns of compaction grooves and curves to enable 
tight folding of the teeth when not used in feeding are 
varied and differ significantly within families. 

The above observations expand and slightly alter the 
basic principles of radular modifications in carnivorous 
land snails elucidated nearly sixty years ago by WATSON 

(1915). The greater depth of field, magnification and res- 
olution of the SEM extended his very perceptive and 
thorough optical studies. 
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Nehalemia hieroglyphica, 

a New Genus and Species of Archaeogastropod 

(Turbinidae : Homalopomatinae) 

from the Eocene of Oregon 

CAROLE S. HICKMAN 

Department of Biology, Swarthmore College, Swarthmore, Pennsylvania 19081 

(1 Plate) 

INTRODUCTION 

Nehalemia, 4 NEW ARCHAEOGASTROPOD GENUS from the 

late Eocene of Oregon, is intermediate in characteristics 
between Homalopoma Carpenter, 1864, and Phanerolepi- 

da Dall, 1907. The new species upon which the genus is 

based occurs at two localities near the top of the Cowlitz 
Formation in northwestern Oregon, approximately 450m 

stratigraphically beneath the oldest occurrence of Phaner- 

olepida as documented by HickMAN (1972). The char- 
acteristics of the new genus as well as its geographic and 
stratigraphic occurrence support the hypothesis that Phan- 
erolepida evolved from a Homalopoma-like ancestor 

(Hickman, of. cit.) and suggest that the genus evolved 
in the Eastern Pacific during the late Eocene at outer 

shelf to upper slope depths in a gradually cooling marine 
environment. The sole living species of Phanerolepida, 
FP transenna (Watson, 1879), occurs at bathyal depths of 

600 to 800 m off the east coast of Japan (OkuTANI, 1968). 
Eleven specimens of the new species were discovered 

in the course of examining Tertiary mollusk collections at 
the United States National Museum. While removing one 
of the specimens from partially enclosing matrix, a well- 
preserved operculum (Figures 6 and 7) was discovered 
in the sediment within the aperture. The dimensions, 
placement, and orientation of the operculum indicate 
that it belonged to the animal that inhabited the shell. 
The characteristics of the operculum are very similar to 

those of the living Japanese species of Phanerolepida and 
provide a set of characters important in turbinid classifi- 
cation but seldom available to the paleontologist. 

SYSTEMATIC PALEONTOLOGY 

Nehalemia Hickman, gen. nov. 

Type Species: Nehalemia hieroglyphica Hickman, 

spec. nov. 

The diagnostic generic characters that Nehalemia shares 
with Phanerolepida include the large, heavy turbinate 
shell and the thin concavo-convex operculum with a mul- 
tispiral inner surface and smooth external surface with a 
thin central area. It lacks the finely-incised rhombohedral 
surface sculpture that characterizes Phanerolepida. Ne- 

halemia resembles Homalopoma in the strong spiral sculp- 

ture pattern of prominent ribs separated by approximate- 

ly equal interspaces. The operculum of Homalopoma is 
differentiated by a thickened paucispiral external whorl, 
and shells are small to minute (less than 10mm high). 

The new genus is unique among the Turbinidae in the 
opisthocline, finely-incised dendritic sculpture pattern that 

is superimposed on the prominent spiral sculpture pattern. 

The dendritic pattern does not occur on all specimens, and 
the genus is most accurately characterized as possessing 
the potential for producing the pattern in some individuals 
or perhaps under certain environmental conditions. The 
production of the pattern as a plastic response is especially 
likely since shell coloration and ornamentation are subject 

to great variation in the Turbinidae as a reflection of dif 

ferences in diet (INo, 1953, 1958). 
The name Nehalemia is taken from the Nehalem River 

in northwestern Oregon, along which the type locality 
for the type species occurs. 
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Nehalemia hieroglyphica Hickman, spec. nov. 

(Figures 1, 2, 3, 4, 6, 7, 8) 

Description: Shell large for subfamily, with 4 rounded 
to gently biangulate whorls separated by a slightly canali- 
culate suture that follows the basal angulation throughout 
coiling ; apex abraded; aperture circular and strongly pro- 

socline, inclined to the axis of coiling at an angle of about 
55°, nacreous within; outer lip thick but beveled to a 

sharp edge; parietal wall covered by a well developed 
crescent-shaped callus, thickening at the base of the col- 
umella into what has sometimes been called an obsolete 
denticle; anomphalous; surface of body whorl above first 
faint angulation ornamented by about 5 spiral ribs sep- 
arated by interspaces of the same or slightly greater width; 
thin intercalated spiral threads present in some; surface 
between first angulation and basal angulation omamented 
by 5 more closely spaced spiral ribs; base with about 14 
finer and more closely spaced spiral ribs that are obscured 

by the overriding callus deposit; axial sculpture consist- 
ing of finely-incised opisthocline lines that originate at 
irregular intervals on the posterior portion of the whorl, 
coalescing anteriorly to produce a dendritic branching 
pattern; surface also marked by fine collabral growth 

lines, occasionally forming heavy wrinkles; operculum 

calcareous, thin, with convex multispiral inner surface 
exhibiting 10 whorls, the last expanding rapidly; nucleus 

subcentral; outer surface of operculum concave and 
smooth, thinning subcentrally. 

The specific epithet hieroglyphica, from the Greek 
hieros, sacred + glyphein, to carve, refers to the surface 

markings of the shell, which are analogous to ancient 

Egyptian carvings both in their incised appearance and 
enigmatic quality. 

Type Information: 

U. S. National Museum 647339 

Paratypes: U. S. National Museum 647340, 647341, 
647342 

Hypotype: Stanford University 10101 

Holotype: 

Dimensions of Type Specimens: 

Holotype (USNM 647339) : 
diameter 16mm 

Paratype (USNM 647340) : 

diameter 14mm 

Paratype (USNM 647341): 
mum diameter 16mm 

Paratype (USNM 647342): 

mum diameter 16mm 

Hypotype (SU 10101): 
diameter 16mm 

height 11mm; maximum 

height 12mm; maximum 

height 16.5mm; maxi- 

height 15.5mm; maxi- 

height 16.5mm; maximum 

Type Locality: U.S. Geological Survey 15297 

Locality Information: The 11 specimens in the type lot 
were collected by Hans Norbisrath and Harold Vokes from 
the west bank of the Nehalem River at the bend approx- 
imately 0.9 miles (1.44km) southeast of Sunset Junction, 

Washington County, Oregon, extreme north edge of the 

Timber 15-minute Quadrangle, Sec. 15, T. 3N, R.SW. The 
locality is near the top of the Cowlitz Formation as de- 
fined by WaRREN & NorsisrATH (1946) in a dark green- 
ish-gray tuffaceous pebbly siltstone bed. Van Atta (1971) 
hasmapped this horizon as Keasey Formation on lithologic 
grounds with which I do not agree. Although the contact 

between the two formations is lithologically gradational, 

the predominantly dark massive mudstones and pebbly 
siltstones of the upper Cowlitz Formation are readily dis- 

tinguished in the field from the laminated siltstones of the 
lower member of the Keasey Formation. This transition 

is further marked by a pronounced faunal change in both 
the mollusk and benthonic foraminifer faunas. Associated 
with Nehalemia hieroglyphica at the type locality are 
such typical Cowlitz species as Ficopsis cowlitzensis (Wea- 

ver, 1912) and Conus vaderensis Weaver & Palmer, 1922. 
One additional specimen of Nehalemia hieroglyphica 

has been located in the collection at Stanford University. 
The specimen comes from Sec. 35, T. 4N., R.5W. in the 

Birkenfeld 15-minute Quadrangle, approximately 24 miles 

Explanation of Figures / to 8 

Nehalemia hieroglyphica Hickman, gen. nov, et spec. nov. 

Figures J and 4: USNM 647339. Holotype. x2 
Figure 2: SU 10101. Hypotype. x2 
Figure 3: USNM 647341. Paratype. x2 
Figures 6 and 7: USNM 647339. Holotype. Internal and external 

views of operculum. x6 

Figure 8: USNM 648339. Holotype. Detail of dendritic surface 

sculpture on body whorl. x8 

Phanerolepida oregonensis Hickman 

Figure 5: SU 10102. Hypotype with operculum preserved in place. 

x2 
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(4km) north of the type locality and apparently also 
from near the top of the Cowlitz Formation. 

Descriptive Notes: The finely-incised sculpture pattern 
of Nehalemia and Phanerolepida are both noteworthy 
because they are not collabral and thus cannot be ex- 
plained by synchronous activity along the mantle edge. 

Opisthocline patterns of pigmentation occur in many tur- 
binid species and may be analogous. These pigmentation 
patterns have been explained (FRETTER & GRAHAM, 
1962) as the result of propagation of a wave of activity 
in pigment producing cells along the mantle edge. If this 
kind of explanation can be extended to features of orna- 
mentation, the following rules would govern production of 
the incised sculpture of Nehalemia hieroglyphica: 
(1) A line may be initiated anywhere along the mantle. 
(2) Waves of activity are always propagated anteriorly. 
(3) Rate of propagation may be either accelerate or de- 
celerate or remain constant. 
(4) Where acceleration or deceleration brings two lines 
into contact, they fuse into a single line of propagation. 
(5) There is a net overall tendency toward deceleration 
of propagation anteriorly. 

The dendritic pattern occurs on 2 of the 4 specimens 
preserving outer shell layers. 

DISCUSSION 

The discovery of a new constellation of generic charac- 
ters within the Homalopomatinae sheds additional light 
on the evolution and Tertiary biogeography of large deep- 
water species within the subfamily. 

The Paleogene occurrence of Phanerolepida in the East- 
ern Pacific (Hickman, 1972) considerably predates its 
first appearance in Japan and Okinawa near the Miocene- 
Pliocene boundary. Additional material from the Paleo- 
gene of the Pacific Northwest has come to light subse- 
quently. I have identified fragmentary PR oregonensis 
Hickman, 1972, in material from the Burke Museum, 

University of Washington, collected by John M. Armen- 
trout from inferred bathyal facies of the Lincoln Creek For- 

mation in Washington. An additional well-preserved spe- 
cimen of P oregonensis (Figure 5) from beds of provincial 
Eo-Oligocene age (Quimper Sandstone) in the north- 
eastern Olympic Peninsula in Washington has been dis- 
covered in collections at Stanford University. The latter 
specimen is of special interest because the operculum is 
preserved in place within the aperture and exhibits the 
same smooth concave external surface as Nehalemia 
hieroglyphica and Phanerolepida transenna. These 4 
fossil occurrences, representing 2 closely-related genera, 
suggest the Eastern Pacific as the site of evolutionary 
emergence and center of distribution of Phanerolepida in 
its neoendemic phase. 
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Unpublished data on benthonic foraminiferal faunas as 

well as mollusk faunas indicate that the Cowlitz-Keasey 
boundary marks a transition from an outer shelf environ- 
ment to an upper slope (bathyal) environment. The 
marked faunal transition that occurs throughout the Pa- 

cific Coast Tertiary at this time (the Tejon-Keasey mega- 

faunal boundary and the Narizian-Refugian benthonic 
foraminiferal boundary) further reflects cooling condi- 
tions related to the differentiation of cold water masses at 
higher latitudes and the incipient development of provin- 

ciality in mollusk faunas. These factors suggest the clima- 
tic and bathymetric setting within which the proposed 
evolution occurred. 

It should be noted further that Homalopoma appears 

as a well-defined genus in shallow-water faunas through- 
out the Eocene. Thus the Paleogene occurrences of Homa- 
lopoma-Nehalemia-Phanerolepida appear to represent a 
sequence in order of stratigraphic appearance as well as 
a sequence from shallow to deep water and a gradational 
sequence in morphological characters. 
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Studies on Littorinidae from the Atlantic 
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INTRODUCTION 

MEMBERS OF THE FAMILY Littorinidae occur as large pop- 

ulations on many shores ranging from the southern Carib- 
bean Sea to the North Atlantic Ocean. Most littorinid 
species are restricted to hard rock substrates within or 
above the normal intertidal zone. Few, like Littorina an- 

gulifera Lamarck, 1822 and L. nebulosa (Lamarck, 1822), 
prefer wood substrates, and only L.littorea Linnaeus, 1758 
can be found on all substrates, even on muddy bottoms. 
All 18 species described herein live primarily on plant 

material which is scraped and bitten from the substrate 
by the radula. Rosewater (1970) in light-microscope 
studies of many radulae indicated that the more general- 
ized taenioglossate radula of this family offers little prom- 
ise for systematic diagnosis below the generic level. Here 
it is demonstrated that with the scanning electron micro- 

scope clear differences in the radular morphology of 18 
species of Littorinidae can be shown and used to distin- 
guish between species. Furthermore, possible taxonomic 
relations can be shown more clearly and problems con- 
cerning species differentiation in the L. ziczac (Gmelin, 
1791) and Nodilittorina tuberculata (Menke, 1828) groups 
can be solved. 

In defining subgenera in the family Littorinidae the 
shape of egg capsules should also be considered as a 
valuable aid, as shown here and as previously suggested — 
by Borkowsky & Borkowsky (1969), Marcus & Mar- 

cus (1963), and Rosewater (1970). 
All individuals used in this study were collected by 

myself to avoid confusion about the ecological data. Ma- 
terial was collected from Cape Cod (Massachusetts, U. S. 

A.), 1965; Nassau in the Bahama Islands, 1970; Santa 
Marta, Colombia from 1970 to 1972; Curagao (Nether- 

lands Antilles) in 1971; Fuerteventura on the Canary 

Islands in 1972, Banyuls sur Mer (southern France), 1973; 
and the Wadden-Sea of the Oosterschelde in the Nether- 

lands. 

More detailed taxonomic studies especially connected 
with the Caribbean species are omitted in this work and 
will be reported separately (BANDEL & KaDOLSKyY, in 

preparation). 

DESCRIPTION or tHE ENVIRONMENT 

I. Santa Marta (Figures 1 and 2) 

Detailed collection and observation over a period of 18 

months was carried out between the fall of 1970 and the 

spring of 1972 in the vicinity of Santa Marta, Colombia. 

Tectarius muricatus 

Littorina sp. 

“~ Nodilittorina tuberculata 

Littorina ziczac 

Nodilittorina tuberculata 

Littorina meleagris 

Figure 1 

Transect of a cliff in the Bay of Santa Marta (Isla Morito) 
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The species that lives under driest conditions of all littor- 
inids and of all marine prosobranchs in this area is Tectari- 

us muricatus (Linnaeus, 1758). Individuals of this species 

are found in greatest abundance on flat benches of rocky 
shores and cliffs in areas just barely reached by spray of 

high seas and from strong gales. Tectarius muricatus has 
to endure long periods (months) of dryness. Members of 
this species can be found only rarely in the bay of Santa 
Marta on the islands Moro and Morito (Figure 1). Here 

they occupy the highest platforms carved out of the meta- 
morphic shales by salt erosion. Only in the period between 
September and May, when strong winds blow almost con- 
tinuously, can these animals be moistened with sea water 
spray and can feed on minute algae that grow on the wet 
rock surface. During the remainder of the year spray only 
rarely will reach these upper levels, and therefore all indi- 
viduals remain motionless. 
A thriving population of Tectarius muricatus is found in 

the Ensenada Playa Brava north of Santa Marta. Here the 
platform of a bench consisting of indurated calcareous 
dune sand receives considerable spray from comparatively 
heavy wave action. But here also the animals have to 
endure high temperatures and extreme dryness during 
long periods of quiet water. Some animals may even be 
surrounded by crusts of salt remaining from former spray 
water puddles, but they renew activity after being made 
wet by fresh sea water. 

An unusual occurrence of a Tectarius muricatus popu- 
lation was observed in the mangrove belt of the southern 

extension of the Ensenada Chengue, north of Playa Brava. 
In this unusually quiet part of the bay the animals live on 
driftwood and dead branches piled up and anchored be- 
tween the roots of living mangrove bushes and on a dry 
shingle beach a few tenths of a centimeter above normal 
water level. But here also rare high waves caused by ex- 
treme swells and unusual wind directions disturb the bay 

water so that waves go high enough to wet the habitat. 
Only then they can feed. 
On rocky shores below the Tectartus muricatus popu- 

lations Littorina sp. and Nodilittorina tuberculata popula- 
tions live with a narrow to wide zone of intermixture. 
While N. tuberculata prefers flat bench surfaces with 
spray water basins and puddles as substrate, Littorina sp. 
is also likely to be found on vertical rock faces. The mol- 

lusks do not cling to the dry rock with their feet, but the 
lip of the shell is attached to it by a hard and brittle film 
of mucus. The strength of this film is sufficient to hold the 
snail to a vertical surface over long periods of time. Nodi- 

littorina tuberculata will, like T: muricatus, survive en- 

crustation in salt formed by the residue from evaporated 
spray water. Both species (L. sp. and N. tuberculata) will 
withstand extreme dryness and heat, for some places 
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where they live are moistened only during certain periods 
of the year. The darker Littorina sp. avoids some of the 
heat of the sun by hiding in crevices and solution cavities 
which are especially abundant in the supratidal cliff sec- 
tions. The populations of both species extend from areas of 

very dry conditions down into areas which are more fre- 
quently washed over by sea water. Periodically, the latter 
environment will not be reached by the tide and dry out. 

The animals are then exposed to the heat of the tropical 
sun. Larger pools situated in this area will periodically 
attain high temperatures (over 40°C) or dry out com- 

pletely. Changes in the salinity of the water are large and 
range from saline brines (due to evaporation) to almost 
fresh water (due to rain). Smaller individuals of N. tuber- 

culata and Littorina sp. prefer pools closer to the high tide 
line having a normal or a slightly higher salinity. When 
rain dilutes this pool water considerably, the juvenile 

animals leave it and congregate at the rim of the pool 

above the water surface, but they remain on a wet sub- 
strate. 

Littorina ziczac (Gmelin, 1791) populations will usually 
be found in areas where splash and spray are common all 
year around and below the adult populations of Littorina 
sp. and Nodilittorina tuberculata. This habitat coincides 

with that described for this species from Margarita Island, 
Venezuela by Ropricugez (1959). On cliffs and pebble 
beaches with little wave action L. ziczac and L. sp. form 

mixed populations, while N. tuberculata usually is ab- 
sent. Here L. ziczac is also found more commonly in 

crevices on the shady side of larger pebbles, but L. sp. 
is common in places exposed to the sun. It can be con- 
cluded that L. ziczac, in general, needs more moisture 

even than L. sp. although it can endure weeks of dryness 
exposed to the sun. On rock cliffs more exposed to wave 

action where spray may moisten up to 10m of vertical rock 
surface above the high tide mark, the zone of L. ziczac 
populations is distinct from that of L. sp. populations. 

Here on the island of Morito, for example (Figure 

1), a 1m to $m zone of mixed populations is followed by 
2m to 3m of pure populations above and below, respec- 

tively. 
The lower range of Littorina ziczac populations in the 

whole area of Santa Marta is always distinct and coincides 

with the upper limit of the occurrence of Purpura patula 
(Linnaeus, 1758) in the upper splash zone. Often this 
muricid was seen feeding on littorinids. In places where P. 
patula populations were removed, the L. ziczac popula- 

tion expanded down to the high water line in a short 

time. 
In rocky environments, the representative of the Littor- 

inidae which is found in the lowest situation is the very 

small Littorina meleagris Potiez « Michaud, 1838. Indi- 
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viduals of this species may be found in moderately warm 
splash pools together with the juveniles of the 3 species 
L. ziczac, L. sp., and Nodilittorina tuberculata if water is 

exchanged often by splash or high waves. The animal can- 
not tolerate dryness. From shallow pools or depressions 
which are frequently renewed with sea water to a few 
centimeters below the water line, L. meleagris is very 
abundant, occurring in greatest numbers in the narrow 
normal intertidal area (only about 20cm in height in the 
vicinity of Santa Marta). Common predators for L. mele- 
agris are represesentatives of the genera Thais and Leuco- 
zonia. Pebble beaches with little wave action are densely 

settled by L. meleagris which are on and below rocks in the 
intertidal area and among rocks densely covered by algal 
growths just below low tide mark. 
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Figure 2 

Transect through the estuary of the Cienaga Grande Lagoon 

between Santa Marta and Barranquilla (Colombia) 

Littorina angulifera populations were found near Tec- 
tarius muricatus settlements only at the unusual locality 
of the Chengue mangrove belt. Here L. angulifera settles 
on living roots and branches of the mangrove bushes, 
while 7: muricatus uses dead branches and washed up 
driftwood between bushes for attachment. 

Littorina angulifera was collected on mangrove bushes 
growing under normal marine conditions and in brackish 
water lagoons. Fresh water conditions were tolerated only 

for short periods. This was observed in the mouth of the 
Cienaga Grande, a large, shallow, brackish water lagoon 
in the Rio Magdalena delta about 40km south of Santa 
Marta. Here, fresh river water from a Rio Magdalena 
flood had in the winter of 1970/1971 flushed out the 
brackish water of the lagoon. After about 2 months of 
fresh water flood all the rich settlements of L. angulifera 
had disappeared from the mangrove bushes of the lagoon 
and its estuary, even though the animals populate the 
bushes in heights up to 2m above the water surface (even 
at flood times with raised water level). Shorter periods 
of low salinity should be tolerated by this species. In the 
same Rio Magdalena flood the animals in another lagoon 
were exposed for at least one month to fresh water; most 
of these individuals survived. 

The zonation of Littorina angulifera populations in the 
vicinity of Santa Marta is the same as described by Coo- 
MANS (1969) for the Caribbean region in general, by 
Marcus & Marcus (1963) for Brasil, and by LENDERKING 
(1954) for Florida. 

At the mouth of the Cienaga Grande the environments 
of Littorina angulifera and L. nebulosa approach one an- 
other. Littorina angulifera settles on wooden pilings of 
an old bridge and L. nebulosa can be found next to it on 
rocks of a breakwater, covered by algae (Figure 2). This 
is not an unusual environment for L. nebulosa, but it 

demonstrates its tolerance to salinity changes in this estu- 
arine milieu of the lagoon entrance. During the extended 
periods of freshwater outflow of the Rio Magdalena flood 
L. nebulosa populations disappeared from the estuarine 
area and survived only on rock piles at the seaward end 
of the entrance to it. The more usual habitat of L. nebu- 
losa is driftwood tree trunks firmly fixed between boulders 
or anchored on sandy beaches within the surf zone. Strong 
wave action is tolerated and dense populations are usually 
found. All littorinids mentioned previously gather micro- 
organisms, algae and detritus from the surface on which 

they live. Littorina nebulosa seems to be able to feed on 
rotting wood. Therefore, cellulose wood fibres are the prin- 
cipal constituent of their faeces. This is in contrast to L. 
angulifera and Tectarius muricatus which may also be 
collected from driftwood or wooden pilings, but never 

Explanation of Figures 23 to 29 

Figure 23: Littorina littorea from Cape Cod, Massachussetts. x 240 

Figure 24: Tectarius muricatus from Paradise Island, Nassau. X 480 

Figure 25: Tectarius muricatus from Santa Marta. X 480 

Figure 26: Littorina saxatilis from the Oosterschelde. X 350 

Figure 27: Littorina saxatilis from the Oosterschelde. x 310 
Figure 28: Littorina obtusata from the Oosterschelde. x 245 
Figure 29: Littorina obtusata from Cape Cod, Massachussetts. 

X 360 
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produce faeces consisting primarily of wood fibers (BaN- 

DEL, in press). 

II. Curagao (Figure 3) 

Near the old wrak in Cornelisbaai on the leeward side 
of the island of Curacao, Netherland Antilles, the beach 

region consists of a hard beach rock bench and limestone 
boulders. The seaward edge of the rock bench drops 
suddenly into deeper water where coral growth is evident. 
The transect shows pools continuously washed through by 
waves, without Littorinidae, followed by pools only rarely 

Littorina 

mespillum 

Littorina lineata ‘Nodilittorina 
tuberculata 
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Figure 3 

Beachrock-shore on the leeward side of Curacao 

reached by a wave or only by splash, containing dense 

populations of Littorina mespillum von Mihlfeld, 1824. 
Members of this species are generally only found below 
the water line. At the water line of the more landward 
pools and also near pools with more saline water the 2 
species Nodilittorina tuberculata and L. jamaicensis C. B. 

Adams, 1850, are common. The ones living at the edge or 
in the water of the pools usually have extensive erosions of 
the upper part of their spire. Others, living on rock sur- 
faces or in more dry surroundings have well preserved 
shells. Littorina ziczac populations settle in crevices pro- 
tected from the sun and the undersides of large boulders 
that are moistened by splash and spray. 

III. Nassau (Figure 4) 

A consolidated oolith barat the seaward side of Paradise 
Island, Nassau, Bahamas, harbored a number of Littorin- 

idae collected here in the fall of 1970. At the time of col- 

lection (1 week) the top of the bar was completely dry. 
The uppermost parts of the bar were settled by numerous 

Tectarius muricatus 

J ~/ Echininus nodulosus 

Sees Nodilittorina dilatata 

\ Littorina mespillum 

Littorina lineolata 

Figure 4 

Transect through a limestone bar on Paradise Island, Nassau 

individuals of Tectarius muricatus and Echininus nodulos- 
us (Pfeiffer, 1832). Near the uppermost spray pools, which 
were in part filled with brackish water due to rain or were 
in part dry, Nodilittorina dilatata (d’Orbigny, 1841) was 

common. This population generally occurred in a distinct- 
ly lower zone than the former two species. Tidal pools 
filled with splash water refreshed by daily floods and 
strong waves contained numerous L. mespillum. Rocks 
from there down into the high water line were settled by 
Littorina lineolata d’Orbigny, 1840. 

IV. Fuerteventura (Figure 5) 

The Littorinidae of the Canary Islands include 3 spe- 
cies: Littorina punctata Gmelin, 1791; L. neritoides Lin- 

naeus, 1758; and L. striata King & Broderip, 1832. The 

Littorina neritoides 
Littorina punctata 

—— 

<> > Littorina striata 

Figure 5 

Transect of the Islote, a rock projection 

of the Island of Fuerteventura, Canary Islands 
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transect shown here was made at the Islote, a large vol- 
canic rock projection extending into the Atlantic Ocean at 
the west side of the southern part of the island Fuerte- 
ventura (Jandia) near the village of Cofete. The power- 
ful waves cause a continuous wetting of rocks above the 
high tide level and at low tides during most of the year. 
Littorina striata is found from continuously wet spots up 
into often dry rock areas considerably above the high tide 
line. It may also be found in spray pools. Here it is often 
encountered with L. punctata. Littorina nertoides prefers 
areas that are high up and only moistened at high tides or 
if strong winds blow up splash. 

On the eastern beaches of the island, more protected 
from wave action, tidal pools will often contain Littorina 

punctata, while L. neritoides prefers crevices and rock 
surfaces up to the high water line. This species is the 
marine prosobranch that ventures highest up on the beach 
in this area. In pebble zones it settles on larger blocks just 
barely reached by the sea at normal high tides. 

V. Banyuls (Figure 6) 

Littorina neritoides is the only representative of the Lit- 
torinidae commonly found on rock pilings, breakwaters, 

and cliffs everywhere in the Mediterranean Sea. It was 
collected from a breakwater sheltering the yacht harbor 
of the town of Banyuls sur Mer, a small resort town in 

anmaar Littorina neritoides 

Figure 6 

Transect across the breakwater of the Banyuls yacht harbor, 

southern France 
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southern France near the Spanish border. The periwinkle 
population is found well above the high tide mark in the 

spray and splash zone. The largest individuals occur fur- 
thest up and are more often seen on flat rocky surfaces, 

while smaller individuals prefer crevices in rocks. Very 
heavy seas sometimes sweep over the breakwater. Then 
L. neritoides populations may move upward. Animals 
trapped in small spray pools on top of the breakwater 
after the sea has calmed down will die if the water evap- 
orates, leaving the snails surrounded by saline water or 

dry salt. The animals feed on minute algae that grow on 
the rocks; they move about and feed only when the surface 
is moist. Individuals will survive in the absence of moisture 
for at least 5 months (FRETTER & GRAHAM, 1962). A very 
detailed study on the ecology of this species was made by 

Lysacut (1941) on the Plymouth breakwater. 

VI. Oosterschelde (Figure 7) 

At the dikes and on the intertidal flats of the Ooster- 
schelde, a fully marine embayment of the North Sea in 
the Rhein Delta area of the Netherlands, 3 littorinids can 

usually be found in great abundance. The dikes are coated 
with basalt columns on the seaward side up to a level 
well above the normal high tide line. Littorina saxatilis 

Olivi, 1792 lives just above the high water line in the zone 
where only splash and spray at normal high tides prevent 

the growth of grass. This region coincides with the line of 

a ee 

9. __ Littorina obtusata 

Explanation of Figures 30 to 35 

Figure 30: Littorina angulifera from Curagao x 170 

Figure 31: Littorina angulifera from Santa Marta. X 275 
Figure 32: Littorina nebulosa from Santa Marta. X 375 

Figure 7 

Transect across dike and intertidal area of the Oosterschelde, 

Netherlands 

Figure 33: Littorina nebulosa from Santa Marta. x 375 

Figure 34: Littorina mespillum from Curagao. X 830 

Figure 35: Littorina mespillum from Curagao. X 930 
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high water spring tides (cf. Moore, 1940 for British oc- 
currence). Consequently, the rock surface is covered by 
fine algal growths extending down into cavities and crev- 
ices between the basalt columns. Littorina saxatilis usually 
is inactive at ebb times, but moves about and feeds when 

its habitat is moist. The animals are as active in slight rain 

as when their habitat is moistened by splash water. They 
feed on algal detritus and diatoms (FRETTER & GRAHAM, 
1962). 

Usually some individuals of this species will also enter 
the uppermost Fucus-zone, beginning just below the nor- 
mal high tide line. Here the first individuals of L. obtusata 
Linnaeus, 1758 were found and also the first L. littorea 

Linnaeus, 1758. In the Fucus growth, which covers the 
whole rocky surface of the dike downward to the sand or 
mud bottom, L. obtusata is common, in lower parts with 

an increasing intermixture of L. littorea. Littorina obtus- 
ata feeds on the tissue of Fucus and anything that may 
have settled there (FRETTER & GRAHAM, 1962). 

Littorina obtusata is restricted to rock and to algal 
growths on hard substrates between mid-tide and mean 
high water neaps (Moore, 1940). Littorina littorea ranges 
from the high water mark down to the lowest low tide 
level, often a bit lower. Its upper limit of distribution can 
be extended by splash or by artificial sea water creeks as 
are commonly encountered in Yerseke at the western shore 
of the Oosterschelde, associated with lobster and oyster 
culture. Littorina littorea lives on rock and among small » 

stones, on gravel or on wooden structures, even on soft 

sand and mud, but only if stones, boulders, tufts of weed 

or mussel (Mytilus edulis Linnaeus, 1758) clusters provide 
a firm base in these soft surroundings. Single old speci- 
mens may be found regularly below lowest low water, but 
in less dense populations than above the normal low water 
line. The limit of rich populations of this species can be 

observed in the Oosterschelde tidal flats in the presence 
or absence of Ulva growths (presence or absence of green 
coloration) on mussel beds and boulders. Where L. littorea 

is common, Ulva cannot grow, because this alga is eaten 

by the snails. Washed-in Ulva leaves attract the individuals 
of L. littorea during the first hour after the bottom has 
become dry again, so that up to 1000 animals may be 
counted in an area of 20cm X 20cm, all feeding on Ulva. 
Usually, all Ulva parts washed into the area with dense L. 
littorea populations during high tide time will be eaten 
completely before the arrival of the next high tide. This 
species also settles on rocks at the water line in brackish 
water like the Veerse Meer, a brackish water extension of 

the Oosterschelde without tidal fluctuations. 
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DESCRIPTION or THe SHELL 

Descriptions of Littorina littorea, L. obtusata and L. 
saxatilis were given by ABBoTT (1954), BEquAERT (1943) 

and ZIEGELMEIER (1966). Tectarius muricatus was de- 

scribed by CLENcH & AsBoTT (1942), KAUFMANN & GOr- 

TING (1970) and well illustrated by Ros—EwATER (1972). 
Descriptions and illustrations of L. nebulosa were pub- 

lished by Bequaert (op. cit.), KAUFMANN & GOTTING 
(op. cit.), WARMKE & ABBoTT (1962), as well as descrip- 

tions of L. meleagris. Littorina angulifera was described 
and illustrated by Bequaert (op. cit.), MARcus & Mar- 
cus (1963), illustrated by RosEwatTER (op. cit.). Littor- 
ina mespillum was well documented by BEQUAERT (op. 

cit.), ABBOTT (op. cit.), WARMKE & ABBOTT (op. cit.) 
Littorina punctata, L. striata, and L. neritoides, with de- 

scriptions and drawings, were documented by NorpstEck 

(1968). Echininus nodulosus was described and illustrated 
by CLENCH & ApzottT (op. cit.) and in RosEWATER (op. 
Gita) 

The shells of individuals belonging to the Littorina zic- 
zac and Nodulittorina tuberculata groups are described 
and illustrated (Figures 8 to 13) again here, to avoid 

confusion and to define sharply the 3 rediscovered or new- 
ly discovered species. This is necessary because they were 
placed by former authors studying this group into species 
combinations. 

Littorina ziczac Gmelin, 1791 (Figure 8) 

Collected along the Colombian coast from Cartagena to 
Guajira Peninsula and from Curacao. 

Description: Shell elongate conical, whorls 6 to 7, convex. 
Apex as a rule little or not eroded (submicroscopically), 
sutures well marked, smooth. Body whorl of adult one half 
of total height. Shouldered at the periphery, less distinct 
than in Littorina jamaicensis, L. lineolata and L. sp. First 
2 to 3 whorls smooth, sculpture of remainder with very 
fine wavy lines, 15 to 19 on early whorls, 35 to 40 on the 

last whorl up to the periphery, and 25 to 35 below the 
periphery. The engraved spiral lines are difficult to see 

with the naked eye and shells seem to be glossy and 
smooth. Sculpture is not weaker below the periphery. 
Peripheral shoulder smooth and rounded, set off by a shal- 

low rounded ridge. Aperture pear-shaped. Outer lip with 

a sharp edge, not thickened within, meeting the body 
whorl at an angle of about 45°, and channeled inside. 

Inner lip forming a very thin callus over the body whorl. 
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Figure 8 

Shell of Littorina ziczac 

Columellar area moderately large and wide, slanting in- 
ward, very weakly concave. Umbilicus lacking. 

Color variable, but generally light grey, fine wavy or zig- 
zag radial lines of light reddish-brown to dark reddish- 
brown on bluish or yellowish-white background. Some in- 
dividuals show yellowish-white background just below the 
suture and bluish-white above it. Earliest whorls are dark 
red brown. Mouth within red brown with 2 white spiral 
bands, one close to the base, the other between the peri- 
phery and the suture. Outer lip white, blotched with 
reddish brown. Columellar area light brown. 

Figured by KAUFMANN & GotTING (1970: fig. 34). 

Littorina sp. (Figure 9) 

Collected along the shores from Cartagena to the Gua- 
jira Peninsula in Colombia. 

Description: Shell elongate conical, whorls generally a 
little less convex than in Littorina ziczac, 7 whorls. Apex 

A aie Dm fed 

Explanation of 

Figure 36: Littorina meleagris from Santa Marta. x 790 

Figure 37: Littorina meleagris from Santa Marta. x 1280 
Figure 38: Littorina striata from Fuerteventura. x 290 
Figure 39: Littorina striata from Fuerteventura. x 370 

Figure 44: Littorina ziczac from Curagao. 

as a rule little or not eroded (submicroscopically), micro- 
scopically always showing erosion by minute boring organ- 
isms (mostly algae). Specimens found living at the edge 
of tide pools sometimes decollate. Suture well marked 
and smooth. Body whorl of adult over one half of total 
height (2: 3). In fully grown specimens the body whorl 
is much more convex than earlier whorls and only slightly 
shouldered at the periphery. Younger (also adult) speci- 
mens are more strongly shouldered. 

The first 2 to 3 whorls are smooth; sculpture of remain- 
ing whorls with moderately deeply engraved spiral lines, 

on early whorls 12 to 17 and on the body whorl 14 to 20 
up to the peripheral edge, and below the edge 10 to 14 
often obsolete spiral lines. Peripheral shoulder in old 
whorls at the end almost smooth, on young ones forming 
a blunt ridge. Aperture pear-shaped, outer lip with sharp 
edge, not thickened within, meeting body whorl at a sharp 
angle forming a narrow groove. Inner lip forming a very 
slight callus over body whorl. Columellar area long and 
moderately wide, barely concave, and inclined inward. 
Umbilicus lacking. 

Figure 9 

Shell of Littorina sp. 

Figures 36 to 44 

Figure 40: Littorina punctata from Fuerteventura. x 400 

Figure 41: Littorina punctata from Fuerteventura. x 400 
Figure 42: Littorina neritoides from Costa Brava. x 750 

Figure 43: Littorina neritoides from Banyuls. x 400 

390 
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Corections ness@ssary due to error made by the printer: 

Explanation of Figures: 

Fig.23-35 (first two plates) correct 

Fie.36:Littorina lineolata from Faradise Island Nassau x 430 

Fig.37:Littorina lineolata from Faradise Island Nassau x450 

Fig.38:littorina lineolata from Paradise Island Nassau x 345 

Fig.39:Nodilittorina tuberculata from Santa Marta x 465 

Fig.40:Nodilittorina tuberculata from Santa Marta x 490 

Fig.41:Nodilittorina tuberculata from Santa Marta x360 

Fig.42:Echininus nodulosus from Paradise Island Nassau x 200 

Fig.43:Echininus nodulosus from Faradise Island Nassau x200 

Fig.44:Echininus nodulosus from Paradise Island Nassau x 285 

Fig.45:Littorina ziczac from Santa Marta x440 

Fig.46:Llittorina sp.from Santa Marta x710 

Fig.47:Littorina sp.sfrom Santa Marta x 400 

Fig.48:Nodilittorina dilatata from Paradise Island Nassau x420 

Fig.49:Nodilittorina dilatata from Praradise Island Nassau x 420 

Pig.50:littorina jamaicensis from Curacao x390 

Fig.51:littorina jamaicensis from Curacao, x 410 

Fig.52:Littorina meleagris from Santa Marta x 790 

Fig.53:Littorina meleagris from Santa Marta x 1280 

Fig.54:littorina striata from Fuerteventura x 290 , 5 : 

Fig.55:Littorina striata from Fuerteventura x 370 

Fig.56:Littorina punctata from Fuerteventura x 400 

“ige57:Littorina punctata from Fuerteventura x 400 

Fig.5@:littorina neritoides from Costa Brava x 750 

Fig.59:Littorina neritoides from Banyuls x 400 

Trerefore the Figure numbers given alcng with the descriptions of the 

radulae page 105-108 must be changed: 

Littorina littorea to Iittorina nebulosa are correct. 

Littorina meleagris (Fig.52 and 53) 

Littcrina mespillum (Fig.34 and 35) 

littorira neritoides (Fizg.58 and 59) 

littorina punctata (Fig.56 ans 57) 

littorina striata (Fig.54 and 55) 

Iittorina ziczac (Fig,45) 

Littorina sp.(Fig.46 and 47) 

Nodilittorina dilatata (Fig.48 ard 49) 

Nodgilitterina tuberculata (Fig.39,40,and 41) 

Iittorina jaraicensis (Fig.50 and 51) 

littornma lineolata (Fig.36,37,and 38) 

Echininus nodulosus (Fig.42,43,and 44) 
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Figure 36: 

Figure 37: 

Figure 38: 

Figure 39: 

Figure 40: 

Figure 41: 

Figure 42: 

Figure 43: 

Figure 44: 

Figure 45: 

Figure 46: 

Figure 47: 

Figure 48: 

Figure 49: 

Figure 50: 

Figure 51: 

Figure 52: 

Figure 53: 

THE VELIGER 

The following corrections to Figure Explanations on pages 
98 through 106 and Figure referrals on pages 105 to 108 
are presented with the apologies of author and editor. 

The editor is particularly disturbed about this occur- 
rence as we have been unable to find an explanation for 

this mixup; it is disturbing since we do not know what 
additional measures we must take in the future to pre- 
vent a repetition of a similar accident. 

We present this page without a page number in order 
that it may be inserted, at the choice of the member or 

subscriber, where it will be of greatest assistance. 

Litiorina lineolata from Paradise Island, Nassau 430 Figure 54: Littorina striata from Fuerteventura x 290 

Littorina lineolata from Paradise Island, Nassau 430 Figure 55: Littorina striata from Fuerteventura x 370 

Littorina lineolata from Paradise Island, Nassau 345 Figure 56: Littorina punctata from Fuerteventura x 400 

Nodilittorina tuberculata from Santa Marta x 465 Figure 57: Littorina punctata from Fuerteventura x 400 

Nodilittorina tuberculata from Santa Marta x 490 Figure 58: Littorina neritoides from Costa Brava x 750 

Nodilittorina tuberculata from Santa Marta x 360 Figure 59: Littorina neritoides from Banyuls x 400 

Echininus nodulosus from Paradise Island, Nassau 

x 200 

Echininus nodulosus from Paradise Island, Nassau 

x 200 

Echininus nodulosus from Paradise Island, Nassau 

Littorina ziczac from Santa Marta 

Littorina sp. from Santa Marta 
Littorina sp. from Santa Marta 

Nodilittorina dilatata from Paradise 

The Figure numbers given with the descriptions of the radulae on 

pages 105 to 108 must be changed as follows: 

x 285 Littorina meleagris (Figures 52 and 53) 
x 440 Littorina mespillum (Figures 34 and 35) 

x 710 Littorina neritoides (Figures 58 and 59) 

x 400 Littorina punctata (Figures 56 and 57) 

Island, Nassau Littorina striata (Figures 54 and 55) 

x 420 Littorina ziczac (Figure 45) 

Nodilittorina dilatata from Paradise Island, Nassau 

Littorina jamaicensis from Curacao 

Littorina jamaicensis from Curagao 

Littorina meleagris from Santa Marta 

Littorina meleagnis from Santa Marta 

Littorina sp. (Figures 46 and 47) 

x 420 Nodilittorina dilatata (Figures 48 and 49) 

x 390 Nodilittorina tuberculata (Figures 39, 40, and 41) 

x 410 Littorina jamaicensis (Figures 50 and 51) 

x 790 Littorina lineolata (Figures 36, 37, and 38) 

x 1280 Echininus nodulosus (Figures 42, 43, and 44) 
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Color variable, but always wavy or zigzag radial chestnut 
brown stripes and mostly axial lines and stripes of dark 
brown, grey and black on a white background. Earliest 

whorls dark brown. Whorl just apical to the suture white 
or yellowish-white in ground color, above the next suture 

or the peripheral edge bluish-grey to white. The axial 

lines may be absent or strongly developed so that the shell 
appears almost black. Mouth within mahogany brown 

with 2 white spiral bands, one close to the base, the other 

between the periphery and the suture. Outer lip white, 
blotched with reddish brown. Columellar area light 
brown. 

Illustration by KAUFMANN & GortTING (1970: fig. 35) 
as Littorina lineolata. This may be L. ziczac brasiliensis 
Vermeij & Porter, 1971. Certainty cannot be evaluated 
from the short description, and figures were not presented. 
Ecological data are identical with those of L. sp. A L. zic- 
zac described in detail by Marcus & Marcus (1963) 
probably is L. sp. and agrees with it in the morphology of 
radula and spawn. 

Littorina jamaicensis C. B. Adams, 1850 (Figure 10) 

Specimens collected from rocky beaches of Curagao. 

Description: Shell elongate conical with 6 to 7 flattened 
whorls. The apex in some individuals not eroded (sub- 
microscopically), in others decollate (found near tide 

pools). Suture well marked and smooth. Body whorl of 
adult slightly over one half of total height (4 : 5), just as 

Figure 10 

Shell of Littorina jamaicensis 
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flattened as earlier whorls. Strongly shouldered at the peri- 
phery, almost at a right angle. First 2 to 3 whorls smooth, 
sculpture of remaining whorls with deeply engraved spiral 
lines, 6 to 8 on early whorls, and 9 to 11 on the last whorl 

up to the periphery, and 6 to 7 from the edge to the base. 
Sculpture in fully grown individuals sometimes weaker 
below the periphery and here stronger growth lines. Peri- 

pheral shoulder forming a narrow blunt ridge. Aperture 
pear-shaped with an edge where the peripheral shoulder 

ends. Outer lip with sharp edge, not thickened within, 
meeting body whorl at a sharp angle, and forming a nar- 
row, slit-like channel with it. Inner lip forming a very 
slight callus over the body whorl. Columellar area wide, 
slanting inward, and smooth. Umbilicus lacking. 

Color variable, fine wavy or zigzag radial lines of dark 
red-brown to black, axial lines and stripes black or dark 
grey on a yellowish background on the apical whorl and 

bluish-white background on the body whorl. Earliest 
whorls uniformly pale reddish-brown. Mouth purplish- 
dark brown within, with 2 white spiral bands, a prominent 
one close to the base, the other, often weaker, between 

periphery and suture. Outer lip white, blotched with dark 

red-brown. Columellar area light to dark brown. 
This is Littorina lineata of BoRKOWSKI & BORKOWSKI, 

1969, and probably L. lineolata of AngotT, 1964. 

Littorina lineolata d’Orbigny, 1840 (Figure 11) 

All shells were collected at Paradise Island, Nassau, 

Bahamas. 

Description: Shell short-turriculate with 5 to 6 convex 
whorls. Apex mostly eroded. Suture well marked, smooth, 

Body whorl of adult over one half of total height (5 : 8), 

distinctly shouldered at the periphery. First 2 whorls 
smooth, sculpture of remaining whorls of deeply engraved 
spiral lines, 5 to 6 on early whorls, 8 to 9 up to the peri- 
phery on the last whorl, 6 to 8 weaker ones below the peri- 

phery. Peripheral shoulders forming a strong and broad 

blunt ridge. 
Aperture pear-shaped, from peripheral edge to base 

often almost straight. Outer lip with sharp edge, not 
thickened within, meeting body whorl at larger angle than 
in Littorina jamaicensis and L. sp. (about 90°), channeled 

inside. Inner lip forming a strong callus over the body 
whorl. Columellar area moderately long and wide, in- 
clined inward, barely concave. Umbilicus lacking. 

Color not as variable as in Littorina sp. and L. jamaicens- 
1s, fine wavy or zigzag chestnut-brown radial lines crossed 
at the lower part of each whorl by continuous axial grey 

lines and lines of grey blotches. Background bluish-white. 
Earliest whorls uniformly pale reddish-brown. Mouth dark 

brown within with one white spiral band close to the base. 
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Figure 11 

Shell of Littorina lineolata 

Outer lip with a very narrow white edge, blotched with 
reddish-brown. Columellar area red-brown. 

This is Littorina lineolata as described by BorKowskt 
& BorKowskI, 1969. 

Nodulittorina dilatata (d’Orbigny, 1841) (Figure 12) 

Collected at Paradise Island, Nassau, Bahamas. 

Description: Shell conical, broadly turriculate, whorls 7 

to 8, the first flattened, later more convex. Apex, as a rule, 

little or not eroded (submicroscopically). Suture wavy, 

shallow, but distinct between more convex whorls. First 

2 to 3 whorls smooth, sculpture of remaining whorls con- 
sisting of axial rows of sharp tubercules, 3 rows on early 
whorls, 7 to 10 beaded rows on the last whorl, between ~ 

which are found 0 to 5 rough spiral threads. These threads 
are crossed by rather coarse growth lines. Different indi- 
viduals have different beaded rows which are most promi- 
nent (2 to 4). Aperture subcircular. Outer lip with sharp 
edge, not thickened within, meeting body whorl at an 

angle of over 90°. Inner lip forming a very strong callus 

continuous with the wide columella and thus forming a 
wide shelf not inclined toward the aperture. This shelf 
continues to the upper corner of the aperture. Individuals 

with more than 6 whorls show a conical pseudo-umbilicus. 

Color of the first 3 whorls pale reddish-brown, later whorls 
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Figure 12 

Shell of Nodilittorina dilatata 

light grey to lead grey with whitish tubercles. Edge of the 
outer lip white with irregular light brown blotches. Colu- 
mella and aperture dark brown with one clear white 
stripe below. 

The individuals in figure 122 of CLENcH & ABBOTT 
(1942) closely resemble the one here described. 

Nodilittorina tuberculata (Menke, 1828) (Figure 13) 

Collected from Santa Marta Rodadero along the rocky 
shores of the Guajira Peninsula, and on Curagao. 

Description: Shell elongate conical, whorls 7 to 8, flat- 
tened. Apex in individuals may be little or not eroded (sub- 
microscopically) or decollate (especially if collected in or 
near tide pools). Sutures indistinct, wavy. Body whorl of a- 

dult slightly over one half of total height (8 : 9). First 3 
whorls smooth, sculpture of remaining whorls of axial 
bands of tubercles, 2 bands on early whorls, and 7 beaded 

rows on the last whorl. The 2° and 3™ row of each whorl 
usually have the largest nodules. Between the beaded rows 

there are 1 to 4 rough spiral threads, crossed by fine 

regular growth lines. Aperture oval. Outer lip with sharp 
edge, not thickened within, meeting body whorl at an 

angle of about 45° and not channeled inside. Inner lip 
forming a moderately thick callus over the body whorl. 
Columella inclined inward, wide with a shallow longitudi- 

nal excavation but not forming a shelf as in Nodilittorina 
dilatata. Umbilicus lacking. 
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Figure 13 

Shell of Nodilittorina tuberculata 

Color brownish-grey to lead-grey with whitish to light 
orange tubercules. Often greenish colors due to strong 

algal growths on or within the outer shell surface. The 
first 3 whorls are light brown, edge of the outer lip white, 

columella and aperture dark brown with a white stripe 
below. 

This species is illustrated by Ros—EwaTER (1970), illus- 
trated and described by KAUFMANN & GotTING (1970). 

SPAWN 

Description 

Littorina littorea Linnaeus, 1758 

The pelagic egg capsules are disc shaped, about 1 mm in 
diameter, with a swelling in the center in which 1 to 5 eggs 
(usually 3 to 5) are accommodated. The peripheral parts 

of the capsule form a flat flange to the central swelling. 
Floating egg capsules can be found in the waters of the 
Oosterschelde from April until October. Eggs and veligers 
of this species are the most common components of the 
prosobranch plankton in these waters besides veligers of 
Hydrobia ulvae (Pennant). The capsules give rise to free 
swimming veligers on the 6" day of development (cf. 
Tuorson, 1946 and Fretrer & GraHam, 1962). 
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Tectarius muricatus (Linnaeus, 1758) 

Individuals of this species proved to be always vivipar- 
ous in the area of Santa Marta. Freshly collected females 

usually shed fully developed veligers if kept overnight in 
a jar of fresh sea water. These veligers swim actively and 

carry a shell with a little more than one whorl. In con- 
trast to individuals from Santa Marta, 7: muricatus from 
Bermuda (Lezour, 1945), from the Barbados (Lewis, 

1960), and from Florida (Borkowskt, 1971) produce 

lens-shaped pelagic capsules with a diameter of about 
0.2 to 0.3mm and with one surface more convex than the 

other; it is much wider than it is deep with only one egg 
in each capsule. 

Littorina saxatilis Olivi, 1792 

This viviparous periwinkle retains its eggs in the brood 
pouch during development. Hatched individuals crawl 
through the genital aperture and live in the same rock 
crevices as the adult animals (FRETTER & GRAHAM, 1962). 

The egg cocoons are almost as large as those of Littorina 

obtusata (THorson, 1946). Of females collected at the 

dikes of the Oosterschelde usually a few contain young 

throughout the frost-free period of the year. Some groups 

of this species produce egg masses like those of L. obtusata, 
and fix them to hard substrates (S—EsHApPA, 1947). 

Littorina obtusata Linnaeus, 1758 

Littorina obtusata usually deposits its gelatinous egg 

mass on damp, unexposed fronds of Fucus in the warm 

months of the summer in the Oosterschelde and elsewhere 

(FRETTER & GRAHAM, 1962; THorson, 1946; HERTLING 

& ANKEL, 1927). The spawn is flat, long, oval, or kidney- 

shaped, with 40 to 150 14 to 2mm wide round eggs per 
mass. The mass is composed of 2 to 3 layers, one above the 

other, embedded in a resistant jelly. After 3 to 4 weeks of 
development inside the egg capsule, the young hatch in the 
crawling stage (THORSON, op. cit.). 

Littorina angulifera Lamarck, 1822 

Individuals freshly collected from normal mangrove 

beaches and of estuarine areas will secrete mucus con- 

taining veligers as well as eggs in all stages of develop- 

ment if kept overnight in a jar with fresh sea water. The 

eggs are all equal in shape and size (0.12mm) as the 
inner egg-coverings of pelagic egg-cases in other peri- 

winkles. The female contains eggs and larvae in its brood 
pouch until extreme flood tides and high waves in storms 
are calm. Others will move down to the water level 
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(Lesour, 1945; LeNpERKING, 1954; Marcus & Marcus, 

1963) at times and release larvae. But for many individuals 
seen living on mangrove branches with no vertical exten- 
sions to the water surface an active movement to the water 
is not possible or only with considerable detours. Here, in- 
dividuals contain eggs and veligers in their brood pouches 
and will discharge them when sea water wets them. Eggs 
develop within 3 days into veliger larvae with a transpar- 
ent, light brown tinted shell of slightly more than one 

whorl 

Littorina nebulosa Lamarck, 1822 (Figure 14A) 

Spawn is shed in mucus strings which dissolve on con- 
tact with sea water; from it a large number of saucer- 

shaped capsules of about 0.4mm diameter is set free. 
These capsules consist of 2 unequally convex cupolas, that 
are fused by a ring-shaped lamella at the outer rim. The 
more concave side carries an additional central swelling. 
Each colorless, transparent pelagic capsule contains one 
egg surrounded by an inner transparent spherical cover- 

ing. There is a gelatinous fluid between the outer capsule 
and the egg-covering, albumen between inner egg-cover- 

ing and egg. After 4 to 5 days of development the veliger 
hatches, carrying a shell with little more than one whorl 

that has a brown nucleus and is otherwise transparent and 
colorless. Egg cases of Littorina nebulosa are very similar 
with those of L. fava King & Broderip, 1832 from Brasil, 

which, in contrast to L. nebulosa, hatch after 2 days of 
development (Marcus & Marcus, 1963). 

Figure 14 

A: Egg capsule of Littorina nebulosa; B: Egg capsule of 

Littorina meleagris. Scale line 0.1mm 
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Littorina meleagris Potiez « Michaud, 1838 (Figure 14B) 

Freshly collected individuals, if kept in a bowl of sea 
water overnight, produce many cupola-shaped egg cap- 
sules measuring 0.2mm in width. A cupola with 3 steps 
rises on a flat round basal disc. Where cupola and disc are 
fused, they give rise to a lamella extending outward and 
vertical to the plane of the basal disc. Each egg-case con- 

tains one olive-white egg with its own spherical covering. 

After 4 days of development a veliger hatches; its trans- 
parent shell has little more than one whorl. The egg cases 
produced by individuals from Florida are identical with 
those from Santa Marta (BorKowsktl, 1971). 

Littorina mespillum von Muhlfeld, 1824 

The spawn of this species is still unknown. Perhaps egg 
capsules observed by Lewis (1960) and possibly mistaken 
as belonging to Puperita pupa (Linnaeus, 1767) were 
produced by this species. In these capsules a rounded 

cupola with an intermediate ring rises on a flat basal disc. 
Each egg capsule contains one egg that hatches after two 

days. 

Littorina neritoides Linnaeus, 1758 

The pelagic capsule produced by Littorina neritoides is 
lens-shaped, 0.16mm wide, and contains one embryo per 

capsule; the egg hatches at the veliger stage (LEsBourR, 

1935; Linxe, 1935). 

Littorina punctata Gmelin, 1791 

Littorina striata King & Broderip, 1832 

The spawn of these species is unknown. 

Littorina ziczac Gmelin, 1791 (Figures 15A, 15B) 

Freshly collected animals, if placed overnight in a bowl 
of sea water, produce pelagic egg capsules throughout 
the year. Each capsule is about 0.2mm wide and 0.1mm 
high, beehive-shaped with a flat round disc at the base 
and a cupola above it. At the edge between both sides a 

lamellar collar is developed that is inclined outward. The 
cupola consists of a lower platform with slightly inclined 

sides at the base and a convex upper part sculptured with 

Explanation of Figures 45 to 5/ 

Figure 45: Littorina sp. from Santa Marta. x 710 

Figure 46: Littorina sp. from Santa Marta. < 400 

Figure 47: Nodilittorina dilatata from Paradise Island, Nassau. 

X 600 

Figure 48: Nodilittorina dilatata from Paradise Island, Nassau. 
X 420 

Figure 49: Littorina jamaicensis from Curagao. X 390 

Figure 50: Littorina jamaicensis from Curagao. x 410 

Figure 51: Littorina lineolata from Paradise Island, Nassau. X 430 
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Figure 15 

Egg capsule of Littorina ziczac: B: seen 

from above. 

A: seen from the side; 

Scale line 0.1mm 

a spiral consisting of a rounded ridge with 5 volutions that 
end bluntly at the top of the cupola. Grooves between the 
spiral ridges are sharp and deep. Each greenish egg of 

each capsule is covered by a shiny sphere suspended in the 
~ gelatinous liquid filling the outer capsule. The veliger 
hatches after 7 days of development; its brownish shell is 
transparent and has little more than one whorl. Similar 

capsules derived from Littorina ziczac from Florida and 

from the Bermudas were described by BorKOWSKI & Bor- 
KOWSKI (1969) and Lesour (1945), respectively. 

Littorina sp. (Figure 16A) 

Individuals of Littorina sp. produce, throughout the 

year, pelagic egg capsules of about 0.2mm width, each of 
which contains one greenish egg in its spherical covering. 
Egg capsules have the shape of a beehive, quite similar to 

the shape of those of L. ziczac. The base is also flat and 
round, and the cupola consists of one larger platform at 

the base. But in contrast to the L. zzczac capsules, they usu- 
ally have almost vertical sides. A lamellar collar, as the 

outward extension of the lower platform sides, is inclined, 

as the sides are. A further difference from L. ziczac is 
that the upper part of the cupola consists of 3 to 4 steps 

Figure 16 

A: Egg capsules of Littorina sp.; B: Egg capsule of Nodilittorina 

tuberculata. Scale line 0.1mm 

rather than of spiral ridges. Each small platform forming 
a step has almost perpendicular sides, a flat roof and a 

sharp edge. The spawn of one female with numerous cap- 
sules usually contains also a small number of malformed 

capsules which may carry a smooth cupola, have an irreg- 
ular or an almost spherical shape. All embryos, of irregular 
and regular capsules, develop in the same way if kept in 

a jar with fresh sea water in the laboratory. After 3 days 

the egg covering dissolves, liberating a transparent veliger. 
Its shell has more than one whorl. The veliger leaves the 
egg capsule at a rupture. A very similar egg capsule was 

described and illustrated by Marcus « Marcus (1963) 

from L. ziczac of Brasil. 

Nodilittorina dilatata (d’Orbigny, 1841) 

This species produces pelagic egg capsules of about 0.2 
mm width and 0.1 mm height, and of a shape very similar 

to that described for Littorina ziczac. The only difference 

from it is that the cupola is sculptured with a spiral with 
6 volutions rather than 5. It was described by LEBouR 

under the name Echinella trochiformis Dillwyn from Ber- 

muda; it was refigured by Borkowsxi (1971) under the 

name Nodilittorina tuberculata. 

Nodilittorina tuberculata (Menke, 1828) (Figure 16B) 

Freshly collected animals, held overnight in a jar of 

fresh sea water, will produce, throughout the year, pelagic 
egg capsules, each holding one greenish egg in its spherical 

shiny covering. From a shallowly convex basal disc a cupo- 

la, sculptured with a spiral ridge of 6 to 7 volutions, rises. - 
It differs from Nodilittorina dilatata by having a cupola 
with a rounded shape without a lower platform. At the rim 
between the cupola and the basal side a lamellar collar, 

pointing outwards, is developed. The spiral ridges form 

rounded steps, each separated from the next by a deep 

pointed furrow. The veliger, hatching after 4 days of 
development, carries a transparent shell with a reddish 

spot at the nucleus. 

Littorina jamaicensis C. B. Adams, 1850 

The beehive-shaped pelagic egg capsules of Littorina 
jamaicensis, measuring 0.22mm in width, from Florida 

(Borkowski & BorKowskI, 1969) are identical in shape 

and type of contents with capsules of Nodilittorina tuber- 

culata from Santa Marta. This spawn was described under 

the name L. lineata d’Orbigny, 1841. 

Littorina lineolata d’Orbigny, 1840 

Pelagic egg capsules of this species were described by 

Borkowski & BorKowskI (1969) from Florida. They are 

higher than the others (0.44mm) and quite large with a 
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diameter of 0.66mm. They have a bell-shape and contain 
one egg each. The upper part of the cupola is sculptured 
by 4 steps; the base is concave and gives rise to a large 
outward pointing collar. 

Echininus nodulosus (Pfeiffer, 1839) 

Pelagic egg capsules of Echininus nodulosus were de- 
scribed briefly by Borkowski (1971) without any detail. 

Each capsule has an 0.13mm high cupola sculptured by 
wavy ridges at the top. They show close similarities to egg 

capsules of Littorina lineolata, but with a width of 0.26 
mm, they are much smaller. 

DISCUSSION 

Two large groups of different egg masses can be distin- 
guished in the Littorinidae. One group includes species 

that produce large eggs from which crawling miniature 
adults will hatch, as is the case in Littorina obtusata, L. 

atkana Dall, 1886 (Kojima, 1957), L. sitkana Philippi 
1846 (Hae, 1958) and L. saxatilis. In the other, larger 
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group the species produce eggs from which small veliger 

larvae with, usually, a long planktotrophic life will hatch 
(Figure 17). 

The first group can be subdivided into 2 subgroups: one 

with Littorina obtusata, L. atkana, and L. sitkana which 

deposit gelatinous egg masses on hard substrates (rocks, 

plants, etc.) and the other, with L. saxatilis, where the 

eggs are retained in the brood pouch of the female until 

the young hatch as crawling animals. Both subgroups are 
closely related, since L. saxatilis sometimes deposits egg 

masses similar to those from the other subgroup (SESHAP- 

pa, 1947). 

The large group of species of the family Littorinidae 

producing pelagic egg capsules, may again be subdivided 

into 2 major subgroups: one in which each egg capsule 

contains but a single egg, and the other in which each 
capsule contains more than one egg. 

The latter subgroup is formed by species with a north- 

ern range, as Littorina littorea from the northern Atlantic, 
L. mandschurica Schrenk (Kojma, 1958) and L. squali- 

da Broderip & Sowerby (Kojima, 1957) from the north- 

east Pacific. The disc-shaped capsules of L. littorea con- 
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Figure 17 

Generalized drawing of littorinid spawn as known from the literature 
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tainin general 3 to 5 eggs, those of L. mandschurica 9 to 12 
and those of L. squalida up to 14 or 15 eggs. 

In the large subgroup of littorinids having one egg 
per pelagic egg capsule, 3 branches with similar egg cap- 
sule morphology can be distinguished. Littorina anguli- 
fera, L. scabra Linnaeus, 1758 (StRuHSAKER, 1966) and 
Tectarius muricatus produce eggs without capsule or 
hatch their eggs in the brood pouch of the female and 
release the progeny as veligers. In colder areas T. muri- 
catus produces egg capsules of flat pill box shapes (Le- 
BouR, 1945) similar to those of Peasiella roepstorffiana 
(Nevill, 1884) (Haze, 1956), sculptured only by a medi- 
an lamella. Egg capsules of even simpler shapes, without 
lamella, are shed by L. neritoides. Large inclined lateral 
lamellae (flotation skirts )are found on capsules of L. 
undulata Gray, 1839 and L. coccinea Gmelin, 1791 (RosE- 
waTER, 1970), and in L. pintado Wood, 1828. This lame- 
Ila itself is sculptured with a basal groove in the last 
mentioned species (OSTERGAARD, 1950; STRUHSAKER, 
1966; Wuippie, 1965). 

Another branch of capsule forms contains biconvex 
disc-like shapes as in Littorina nebulosa, L. flava, L. stri- 

gata Lischke, 1871 (Kojima, 1958) and L. zrrorata Say, 
1822 (BorxowskI, 1971). Of the same general shape but 
with strongly unequally convex sides are the capsules of 
L. brevicula Philippi, 1844 (Koja, 1957; Amio, 1963). 

The third branch is most interesting because it combines 
a group which also shows close relations in radula struc- 
ture, but is very variable in its shell morphology. Common 
to all is the cupola sculptured by ridges on a flat or convex 

basal disc. Simple types with few steps in the cupola are 
seen in the egg capsules of Littorina meleagris and L. sp. 
Spiral ridges are found in L. ziczac in a wider spiral and in 
Nodulittorina dilatata and L. picta Philippi, 1846 (StruH- 
SAKER, 1966; WuippLe, 1965) in a tighter spiral. Nodi- 

littorina tuberculata, N. pyramidalis (Quoy & Gaimard, 
1833) (Kojma, 1957) and L. jamaicensis carry only a 
ridge-sculptured cupola on the basal disc, rounded as in 

Echininus nodulosus, but more evenly sculptured than the 

latter. The sculpture of E. nodulosus capsules resembles 
that of L. lineolata but is more rounded than the latter 
which is high bell-shaped. 

RADULAE 

Description 

Littorina littorea (Figure 23) 

Radulae from individuals from the Oosterschelde and 

from Cape Cod, Massachusetts, were studied. The radula 

is up to 4cm long and 0.33 mm wide. The rachidian tooth 
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carries 3 frontal, one large, broad median and 2 strong 
lateral cusps. The tooth is almost as wide as long (7 : 8) 

and solid. The lateral tooth is short and spade-like with 5 

cusps, the inner 2 being rounded, the middle largest and the 

outer ones being small and pointed. The central and the 2 
outer cusps form a unit, the surface of which points in a 
different direction than the platform formed by the inner 
2 cusps. The inner marginal tooth has 4 cusps, the 2 

inner ones of equal size, the third the largest and all 4 
pointed. This tooth is longer than the lateral tooth but 
shorter than the outer marginal one, which is spoon- 

shaped with 5 almost equal sized denticles. The outermost 
Cusp is triangular in outline. 

The radula was illustrated in detail and its function de- 
scribed by ANKEL (1936, 1937). Radulae illustrated by 

FreTTER & GraHam (1962) show only 4 cusps on the 
lateral tooth and 5 cusps on the inner marginal, and 
figures in TroscHEL (1856) show 4 cusps on the inner 
marginal, but only 4 cusps on the lateral tooth. 

Tectarius muricatus (Figures 24 and 25) 

Radulae from individuals from Paradise Island, Cura- 

cao, and Santa Marta were studied. The radula is up to 
74cm long and 0.13mm wide. The rachidian tooth carries 
3 frontal cusps, the central one more prominent than the 
2 lateral ones. The tooth is narrower than long (4 : 5) 
and is solid. The lateral tooth has 5 cusps: the inner 3 

successively larger, the 4" pointed and the largest, in used 

parts of the radula worn to a rounded shape, and the outer 

small. The inner marginal tooth has 4 cusps, the 3™ is the 
largest. The outer marginal tooth is long and slender and 

carries only 3 rounded denticles. 
The figure given in TroscHEL (1856) is in general 

appearance correct, but in details like the number of cusps 

of each tooth incorrect. The central tooth of Tectarius 
muricatus illustrated by Asporr (1954: fig. 57) shows 

very little similarity to the one described here. 

Littorina saxatilis (Figures 26 and 27) 

Radulae from individuals from the Oosterschelde and 

the North Sea (Zoutelande, Netherlands) were studied. 

The radula is up to 3cm long and 0.21mm wide. The 
rachidian tooth carries 5 frontal cusps: the central one is 

much larger than the equal-sized lateral ones. The maxi- 
mum width of the central tooth is less than the maximum 
length (3: 2), and this tooth is solid. The lateral tooth 
has 5 cusps: the inner 2 small, the 3" large and all 3 

forming one plate of the tooth, while the 2 remaining ones 
are separated from them by a deep groove and form a 

platform with its axis pointing in a different direction. 

The 4" cusp is the largest and is rounded. The inner mar- 
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ginal tooth has 4 cusps of which the 3" is the largest. The 
outer marginal tooth is much longer than the inner mar- 
ginal one and carries 5 rounded denticles on its spoon- 
like concave end. The 2 inner ones are quite small. 

Littorina obtusata (Figures 28 and 29) 

Radulae of individuals from the Oosterschelde and 
from Cape Cod (Massachusetts) were studied. The radu- 
la is up to 6cm long and 0.23mm wide. The rachidian 
tooth carries 5 cusps: the central is the largest and solid, 
the following ones successively smaller.The central tooth 
is very wide at its base, but still slightly longer (15 : 16). 

The lateral tooth is a shovel-like structure with the inner 
rim curved upwards. The 4 cusps of this tooth are broad 
and curved. Only the small outer one is pointed. The 3™ 
is the largest. The inner marginal tooth carries 4 cusps 
and is almost as long as the outer marginal tooth, which 
is spoon-like and carries 4 rounded denticles. 

TRroSCHEL’s (1856) figure gives only a vague idea of 
the actual morphology of this radula. 

Littorina angulifera (Figures 30 and 31) 

Radulae of individuals from Santa Marta and Curacao 

were studied. The radula is up to 14cm long and 0.29mm 
wide. The rachidian tooth carries 5 frontal cusps consisting 
of a larger central one and 2 solid lateral ones, each of 
which has a small denticle set to the frontal side. In front 
of these small denticles a flat frontal plate can be seen, 

which continues toward the back of the tooth in a convex 
outline. The tooth is very wide at its base and here almost 
as wide as long (10 : 11), but much narrower in front. 
The lateral tooth is a plate-like structure made of 2 parts 
pointing in different directions and separated by a deep 
groove. The inner plate has 3 rounded flat cusps and the 
outer plate 4 equally indistinct cusps. The inner marginal 
tooth has a long shovel-like shape with 4 equally sized 
cusps. The outer marginal tooth is only a bit longer than 

the inner marginal and has 7 rounded denticles, the 
outermost with a triangular outline. 

The lateral tooth of Littorina angulifera illustrated in 
TroscHEL (1856) gives an incorrect picture, but the 
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drawing published by Marcus « Marcus (1963) from 
this species differs only in showing fewer denticles on the 
outer marginal tooth. RosEwATER (1970) suggested that 
L. angulifera and L. scabra should be considered as sub- 

species. The radula of L. scabra, as figured by Rosewater 

shows a number of differences in morphology when com- 
pared with L. angulifera. The denticles bordering the 

central cusps of the rachidian tooth of L. angulifera are 
absent in L. scabra. The frontal plate of the central tooth 
is straight in L. scabra and curved in L. angulifera. The 
lateral tooth shows more irregular sized cusps in L. scabra. 

Also the outer marginal tooth shows more irregular dent- 

icles in this species. Therefore both taxa should be con- 

sidered as separate species and not as subspecies of L. 
scabra. 

Littorina nebulosa (Figures 32 and 33) 

Radulae of individuals from Santa Marta were studied. 

The radula is up to 3cm long and 0.24mm wide. The 
rachidian tooth is similar to that of Littorina angulifera. 

It has 5 frontal cusps, a large central one and 2 nearly 

equal-sized smaller lateral pairs. The frontal plate is bent 
upward at its front edge, and this ridge is cusp-like. The 
frontal plate continues backwards with an approximately 

straight outline, ending in the basal part where this tooth 
is as wide as it is long. The lateral tooth has 6 cusps: the 
inner 3 are small and rounded, the 4" large one is rounded 

if seen from the front, pointed if seen from the side, and 2 

outermost small pointed cusps. The inner marginal tooth 

carries 4 cusps and is slightly shorter than the outer mar- 

ginal tooth. Both are spoon-shaped and the outer carries 

6 denticles which, with the exception of the triangular 

outer one, are rounded. 

The radula as illustrated by TroscHet (1856) shows 

none of its characteristics. The radula of Littorina flava 

was described by Marcus & Marcus (1963) and shows 

many similarities to that of L. nebulosa. The only differ- 
ence found was the number of denticles on the outer mar- 
ginal teeth and the radular width (0.35 to 0.6mm) at 

about the same length (3.2cm). 

Explanation of Figures 52 to 59 

Figure 52: Littorina lineolata from Paradise Island, Nassau. X 430 

Figure 53: Littorina lineolata from Paradise Island, Nassau. 345 

Figure 54: Nodilittorina tuberculata from Santa Marta. 465 

Figure 55: Nodilittorina tuberculata from Santa Marta. x 490 

Figure 56: Nodilittorina tuberculata from Santa Marta. xX 360 

Figure 57: Echininus nodulosus from Paradise Island, Nassau. 

x 200 
Figure 58: Echininus nodulosus from Paradise Island, Nassau. 

200 
Figure 59: Echininus nodulosus from Paradise Island, Nassau. 

X 285 
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Littorina meleagris (Figures 36 and 37) 

Specimens were all collected in Santa Marta. The rad- 
ula is up to 3mm long and 0.09mm wide. The rachidian 
tooth carries 3 frontal cusps, one strong median and a pair 

of smaller lateral ones. The tooth is more slender than that 
of Littorina littorea. The front of the central tooth is con- 

cave. It is broadest at its end and a little longer than wide 

(5 : 6). The lateral tooth has 5 cusps, all pointed, the 3" 
being the largest. The inner marginal tooth resembles it, 

but has only 4 pointed cusps with the 3" one the largest. 

The outer marginal tooth is much longer, slender and like 
an open hand with 7 finger-like pointed denticles. This 
is the difference from L. mespillum where the outer mar- 
ginal tooth carries 8 denticles. 

Littorina mespillum (Figures 34 and 35) 

Radulae of individuals collected at Paradise Island and 
Curacao were studied. The radula is up to 1 cm long and 

0.08mm wide. The rachidian tooth is quite similar to that 
of Littorina meleagris with one large central cusp, a pair 

of smaller laterals, and a concave end. The lateral cusps 

are somewhat more distant from the central cusp in L. 

mespillum. The greatest width is found at the base of the 

central tooth, which is longer than broad (2: 3). The 

lateral tooth has only 4 cusps in contrast to L. meleagris 

which has 5. The inner marginal tooth appears quite sim- 
ilar to the lateral tooth, the only difference being a greater 
length. The longest tooth in each row is the outer marginal 

with the general shape of a raking hand on a long arm 

with 8 long, pointed denticles, the outermost of which has 
a triangular outline and is strongest. 

Littorina neritoides (Figures 42 and 43) 

Radulae of individuals from Banyuls, Fuerteventura, 

Costa Brava (Spain) and Provence (France) were studied. 
The radula is about 1.2cm long and 0.1mm wide. The 
rachidian tooth differs from the central teeth of all other 
known littorinids in possessing 2 apical cusps on its broad- 

ened end in addition to the 3 frontal cusps. The large 

central frontal cusp is accompanied by 2 laterals which 
stand at its front forming a strongly concave frontal part. 

The rachidian tooth is broadest at its base and a little 

longer than wide (5 : 7). The lateral tooth is quadricusp- 
ate, the 3" cusp being the largest; all cusps are pointed. 

The inner marginal tooth is longer than the lateral one, 

but of about the same width and carries 4 pointed cusps. 
The outer marginal tooth is narrower, but of about the 

same length as the inner marginal and shaped like an open 
hand with 7 pointed fingers. 
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Littorina punctata (Figures 40 and 41) 

Radulae of individuals collected at Fuerteventura and 
Gran Canaria were studied. The radula is up to 5cm long 

and 0.14mm wide. The central tooth is quite slender and 
almost 3 times as long as broad, measured at its end where 

it is broadest (2 : 5). The triangular pointed frontal cent- 

ral cusp is accompanied by a pair of smaller laterals stand- 

ing in front of it; these are fused with their inner sides, 

forming a plate with a deep pit in its center, below the 
central cusp. The lateral and the inner marginal teeth are 
quite large, almost of the same length, solid, and of sim- 
ilar shape, with 4 cusps each, the 3" being the largest. 
The outer marginal tooth is formed like a salad fork with 
7 long pointed cusps and a long, slender handle. 

Littorina striata (Figures 38 and 39) 

All radulae studied came from individuals collected at 
Fuerteventura. The radula is up to 8cm long and 0.17mm 
wide. The central tooth is very similar to that of Littorina 
punctata, with a strong central cusp, a pair of smaller 
cusps in front, and it is almost twice as long as broad, 

measured at its broadest place, near the base (6: 10). 

Lateral and inner marginal teeth are very similar to each 
other and carry 4 cusps each. The outer marginal tooth 
has 9 long pointed cusps and is long and slender. 

Littorina ziczac (Figure 44) 

Radulae of individuals coming from Santa Marta and 
Curacao were studied. The radula is up to 7cm long and 
0.12mm wide. The slender rachidian tooth has a large, 

strong central cusp which is accompanied by a pair of 
smaller lateral cusps at its front so that the frontal end of 
the tooth is quite concave. The tooth is broadest at its base 

and not much longer than wide (10: 13), but of slender 
shape due to a decreased width in front. Lateral and 

inner marginal teeth are very similar to each other in 

shape but the latter is longer than the former. Both have 
4 cusps. The slender outer marginal tooth has 7 finger- 

like cusps. 

Littorina sp. (Figures 45 and 46) 

Radulae of individuals collected at Santa Marta were 
studied. The radula is up to 5cm long and 0.17 mm wide. 
The morphology of this radula is very similar to that of 
Littorina ziczac with the only significant difference being 

the rachidian tooth which is more slender and twice as 

long as wide at the base (1 : 2). Also a strengthening and 

a larger size of the lateral tooth is present, but no other 
morphological differences from L. ziczac can be noted. 

Littorina ziczac from Brasil, as described by Marcus & 

Marcus (1963), has a radula which is identical with that 

of L. sp. 
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Nodilittorina dilatata (Figures 47 and 48) 
1 

Radulae studied were all derived from individuals col- 
lected at Paradise Island. The radula is up to 8cm long 

and 0.17mm wide. The tendency toward a more slender 
rachidian tooth is followed with the width at the end 
measuring only almost 4 of the length of the tooth (2 : 5). 
The central frontal cusp is accompanied by a pair of 
slender, bent lateral cusps in front of it. The lateral tooth 
is shovel-like, large but thin, and carries 4 cusps, the 3"@ 
being the largest. The inner marginal tooth is similar to 
the lateral and carries also 4 cusps. The outer marginal 
tooth is slender, much longer and with an end like an 
open hand with 7 pointed fingers. 

This radula is very similar to that of Nodilittorina pyra- 
midalis (Quoy « Gaimard, 1833) as described and illus- 
trated by Rosewater (1970). The particularly blunt en- 

largements laterally of the outer marginal tooth mentioned 
by this author are also characteristic for N. dilatata 
radulae. 

Nodilittorina tuberculata (Figures 54, 55, and 56) 

Radulae of individuals collected at Curacao and Santa 

Marta were studied. The radula is up to 74cm long and 

0.12mm wide. In this species the central tooth has become 
even more slender and now measures 5 times as much in 

length as in width (1 : 5). The central frontal cusp of the 
rachidian tooth is bordered by lateral cusps that are curled 
up and appear delicate. The lateral tooth is the most 
prominent in the radula. It is very solid, with a massive 

3 cusp and has lost the shovel-like appearance. The 
inner and outer marginal teeth are long and slender and 
spoon-shaped. The inner carries only 3 cusps, the outer 

7 finger-like denticles. 
The radula of Nodilittorina tuberculata from Puerto 

Rico illustrated and described by Aspotr (1954) is simi- 

lar to the one here described. Differences are: the lateral 
and inner marginal teeth carry only 2 cusps each, and the 

outer marginal tooth bears only 5 denticles. The inner 
marginal tooth in this radula is as massive as the lateral 
tooth, which is also in contrast to N. tuberculata from San- 

ta Marta and Curacao. Abbott mentions specimens from 
Habana, Cuba which have 8 denticles on the outer mar- 

ginal teeth. These differences may indicate a further spe- 
cies differentiation in this group in the West Indies. HaBE 
(1956) found great differences between the radulae of N. 
pyramidalis and N. tuberculata; this is also stated by 

Rosewater (1970) and confirmed in the present study. 

Littorina jamaicensis (Figures 49 and 50) 

Radulae all came from individuals collected at Curacao. 

The radula is up to 5cm long and 0.17mm wide. The 
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central tooth is narrow and bears a large central cusp 

with 2 lateral cusps extending far forward, thus forming 

an almost pointed end of the radula. The greatest width 

measures only 4 of the length of the rachidian tooth 

(1 : 6). Compared with the very massive lateral tooth 

with its big pointed 3™ cusp, all other teeth are small. The 

inner marginal tooth resembles the lateral tooth in shape, 
but has only 2 cusps and is smaller. The outer marginal 

tooth is slender but quite long with 5 finger-like denticles, 

one of which is very small. 
ar 

Ue 

Littorina lineolata (Figures 5J, , and 53) 

Radulae were of individuals collected at Paradise Island. 
The radula is up to 9cm long and 0.11mm wide. The 
central tooth is very delicate and slender and 12 times as 

long as wide (1: 12). Its central cusp is small and the 

lateral cusps are extended into sheets forming a pointed 

front. The lateral tooth is large and very solid with 4 

cusps, but only the 3" determines the general shape of it. 

The inner marginal tooth is formed like a smooth concave 
spoon and is quite a bit longer than the outer marginal, 

which carries 6 denticles, the innermost of which is quite 

small. i 
4. ¥3 uy 

Echininus nodulosus (Figures 57, 58, and 59) 

Radulae of individuals collected at Paradise Island were 
studied. The radula is up to 8cm long and 0.17mm wide. 

The central tooth is only present as a rudiment and con- 

sists of a very thin rod about 20 times as long as thick 

(1 : 20). It is nearly hidden between the large solid high 
lateral teeth which are shaped like chisels. The 2 marginal 
teeth are smaller, the inner one with only 1 cusp and 

solid, the outer one with 3 cusps, the central one is minute. 

AszotT (1954) illustrated and described this radula, 
but the very massive structure of the lateral tooth is not 
shown. 

DISCUSSION 

The radulae of all Littorinidae are constituted of identical 
rows of teeth, consisting of a single central or rachidian 

tooth flanked on each side by one lateral and two marginal 

teeth in each row. All the cusps of all the teeth in one 
radula are curved so that they point inwards. In a general- 

ized littorinid radula the central or rachidian tooth bears 
one large central and one or two pairs of smaller lateral 

cusps. The lateral teeth are multicuspid, usually with 4 

to 5 cusps and having a shovel-like, short, subangular 

shape. The marginal teeth are differentiated into the in- 
ner, which in most cases are similar to the lateral teeth 
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Littorina meleagris Littorina mespillum Littorina Littorina punctata Littorina striata Mittorinauciccae 
neritoides 
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Figure 18 

Generalized drawings of the rachidian teeth, frontal view 
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: i Ba pie, 
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Nodilittorina N L.jam. J, 

Littorina Littorina punctata  Littorina striata Littorina ztczac Littorina sp. dilatata tuberculata lineolata 
neritoides 

Figure 19 

Drawings of the rachidian teeth, side view 
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and usually bear 4 cusps, and the outer, which are slender 
and multicuspid. This radula is adapted for scraping 
plant growths from hard substrates, raking in detritus 
from hard and soft bottoms, and biting off plant material. 

Usually it becomes very long and the unused portions are 
coiled up in the radula sac. 

Two different groups of littorinid species with a differ- 
ent radular function and resulting radular morphology 
can be distinguished. The first can be exemplified by the 
radula of Littorina littorea, the function of which has been 

studied in detail by ANKEL (1936, 1937). As the odonto- 
phore (buccal mass) is moved in and out of the mouth 

the radula is moved backwards and forwards over the 
angled edge at the tip of the odontophore. Anterior to 
this edge the basal membrane of the radula is bent into 
a shallow convex shape and therefore the marginal and 
lateral teeth are spread sideways and the median tooth 

stands up. Posterior to the edge the basal membrane is 
bent inward into a concave shape and the teeth are 
folded in toward the midline. Along with this movement 

of the radula over the cartilage of the odontophore the 
mouth is moved. Therefore the recurved cusps rake detri- 

tus and algae into the midline of the interlocking cuspate 

teeth or bite off the plant material and transport it to the 
midline where everything gets caught by the cusps of the 
median rachidian teeth and transported into the gut. This 
type of feeding is found in most species mentioned here 
and is most common with littorinids in general (RosE- 
water, 1970). Differences in shape of the single teeth in 

most cases is therefore more an expression of phylogenetic 
differences and not of differences in feeding habits. 

Only in one group of species — Nodilittorina tubercula- 
ta, Littorina jamaicensis, L. lineolata, and Echininus no- 

dulosus — has the mode of feeding changed, giving rise to 
a radula differing in many respects from the generalized 
taenioglossate littorinid shape. The lateral teeth have lost 
their shovel-like shape and become solid, massive cusps, 

larger and longer than all other teeth. The median tooth 
is reduced in size and function is lost. If moved over the 
edge of the odontophore, the lateral teeth will move fur- 

thest outward, scraping with the edge over the substrate. 
Food material will be scratched toward the midline main- 

ly by the lateral teeth, aided only by the shorter marginals 

and not by the central tooth. 

ei ak 
Littorina littorea Tectarius muricatus Littorina saxatilis Littorina obtusata Littorina angulifera Littorina nebulosa 

co 
Littorina meleagris  Littorina mespillum  Littorina neritoides 

Nodilittorina dilatata Littorina sp. Nodilittorina 
tuberculata 

Littorina punctata 

tisra 
Littorina jamaicensis 

Littorina striata Littorina ziczac 

Littorina lineolata Echininus nodulosus 

Figure 20 

Lateral teeth, left side points toward the rachidian tooth 
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Figure 21 
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Littorina angulifera  Littorina nebulosa 

Littorina striata Littorina ziczac 

Littorina lineolata Echininus nodulosus 

Inner marginal teeth, left side points toward rachidian tooth 

KEY 

Central tooth with 2 pairs of lateral cusps .......... 3h, 4s 
Central tooth with one pair of lateral cusps ..... 9, 10 
Length of radula less than 2cm_ Littorina angulifera 
Length of radula more than 2€M o...cccccscceenen 5, 6 
Outer marginal teeth with less than 4 denticles.............. 

 Littorina obtusata 
Outer marginal teeth with more than 4 denticles 7, 8 
Central tooth with lateral cusps in front of median 
cusp, outer marginal tooth with 6 denticles, lateral 

TOOL EWithy OICUSPSiy antes ese Littorina nebulosa 
Central tooth with lateral cusps at the sides of the 
median cusp, outer marginal tooth with 5 denticles, 
lateral tooth with 5 cusps .......0ccc00 Littorina saxatilis 
Basal part of central tooth with additional pair of 

GUIS TOSirre ee terenten stich. ta hccient eta Littorina neritoides 

Basal part of central tooth smooth occ He 2 
Outer marginal tooth with 3 CuSpS o.com 11S), Ie 
Outer marginals with more than 3 cuss .......... 915516 
Central tooth of normal shape..... Tectarius muricatus 

Central tooth rudimentary .......... Echininus nodulosus 
Length of radula less than 2M .......ccecussnene Wieals 
Length of radula more than 26M ....ccccceeeeen 19, 20 
Outer marginal teeth with 8 cusps, length of radula 

10mm, ratio of width to length in central tooth 2 : 3 
Littorina mespillum 

Outer marginal teeth with 7 cusps, length of radula 
3mm, ratio width to length in central tooth 5 : 6......... 

Littorina meleagris 

Width of radula under 0.2mm ........... Nene eae DN, 2 

Width of radula more than 0.2mm _ Littorina littorea 
Central tooth width to length ratio smaller or equal 
SL ues Tay cabot tei geet a Pc eae Per Rey 3 
Outer marginal tooth with 7 cusps, inner marginal 
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tooth with 3 cusps ......ccc Nodulittorina tuberculata 34 Central tooth width to length ratio 2 : 5, width of 
24 Outer marginal tooth with 5 cusps, inner marginal radula‘044 © (288) eee Littorina punctata 

tooth withy2ccuspsie. eee ene eee 25, 26 
25 Central tooth width to length ratio 1: 6 0. e 

Littorina jamaicensis 
26 Central tooth width to length ratio 1: 12 ou 

Littorina lineolata 
27 Outer marginal tooth with 7 CUSPS .........:cn 29930, 
28 Outer marginal tooth with 9 cusps ... Littorina striata 
29 Central tooth width to length ratio smaller than or 

equalitol 24s meme Met ent nha ware Bil, 82 

30 Central tooth width to length ratio larger than 1 : 2 
Littorina ziczac 

31 Length of radula 5cm, frontal plate of central tooth 
Danger sete, anata eee tone tones? cone ates i 33, 34 

32 Length of radula 8cm, frontal plate of central tooth 
restricted to the area with cusps Nodilittorina dilatata 

33 Central tooth width to length ratio 1 : 2, width of 

radullayOs Wpmiinipeert eee ents Littorina sp. 

whoa 
estvonion inion Tectarius muricatus — Littorina saxatilis 

WW 
Littorina obtusata 

DISCUSSION 

or PHYLOGENETIC RELATIONS 

Littorina littorea is placed by BEQuarrT (1943) in the 

subgenus Littorina Férussac, 1822 together with L. irrora- 
ta. Rosewater (1970) includes L. obtusata, L. saxatilis 

and L. ziczac in the subgenus, using the morphology of the 
penis as a major taxonomic tool. From the present study it 
can be concluded that, with respect to the morphology of 

the spawn and the embryonic development, L. littorea has 
no close relationship to any of these species. With respect 

to the morphology of the radula, L. zrrorata, L. obtusata, 

and L. saxatilis may be grouped together, but apart from 
L. littorea. Littorina ziczac shows affinities to other species 
than L. littorea, as discussed later. 

Littorina angulifera Littorina nebulosa 

Littorina meleagris Littorina mespillum 
Littorina neritoides 

Wh 
Littorina punctata Littorina ziczac 

Littorina striata 

HWW 
Littorina sp. Nodilittorina dilatata Nodilittorina Littorina Littorina Bebimane modtasos 

tuberculata jamaicensis lincolata 

Figure 22 

Outer marginal teeth, left side points toward rachidian tooth 
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Tectarius muricatus of the subgenus Cenchritis von 
Martens, 1900 is considered by RosEWATER (1972) to be 

more closely related to Littorina than to Echininus. This 
can be supported and from the morphology of the radula 
and the type of spawn a close relationship to species 
such as L. angulifera or L. nebulosa could be considered, 
even though great differences in shell morphology cannot 
be overlooked. 

Littorina saxatilis and L. obtusata are related to each 
other, but Bequaert considered the former to belong to the 
subgenus Littorivaga Dall, 1918 and the latter to the sub- 
genus Neritrema Récluz, 1869 with L. meleagris and L. 
mespillum. The latter 2 species may be closely related to 
each other, but show differences in radula and spawn 

morphology and embryonic development from L. obtusata. 

Littorina angulifera was placed by RosewaTER (1970), 
together with L. irvrorata in the subgenus Littorinopsis 
Morch, 1876. This could be justified by similarities in 
radula and spawn in both species. 

Littorina nebulosa is close to L. flava in all respects, 
contrary to Rosewater’s suggestion who placed the former 

in the subgenus Littorarta Gray, 1834, and the latter 
tentatively together with L. neritoides, L. mespillum, and 
L. meleagris in the subgenus Melarhaphe von Miuhlfeld 
in Menke, 1828. Melarhaphe should only contain L. neri- 
toides which differs from all other littorinids by a pair of 
cusps on the basal part of the central tooth in the radula. 
Consequently also the species grouped in Melarhaphe by 

BEQUAERT (1943) should be reevaluated . 

The placement of Littorina punctata near L. jamaic- 
ensis (= lineata) and L. lineolata in the subgenus Austro- 
littorina Rosewater, 1970 can only be supported if L. zic- 
zac is included and close relations to Nodilittorina dilatata 
and N. tuberculata are accepted. 
A tentative placement of Littorina striata into a sub- 

genus Granulittorina Habe & Kosuge, 1966 (RosEWATER, 
1970) with relations to such forms as L. punctata and L. 
ziczac seems unjustified if the radula morphology of the 
three is compared. 

The radula morphology of Littorina sp. and L. punc- 
tata is almost identical and close to L. ziczac. Therefore, 

2 different subgenera, as suggested by RosEwaTER (1970) 
for these species are one too many. 
A surprising result of this study is the close relationship 

of Nodilttorina dilatata with Littorina ziczac, L. punctata 
and L. sp. on one hand, and of N. tuberculata with L. 
jamaicensis and L. lineolata on the other hand. Not only 
radular morphology, but also radular function separate 
both groups from each other. However, the morphology 

of the egg capsules suggest a relationship between both 
groups. 

Echininus nodulosus can be related to the last group 
and must not be considered as a specialized group apart 

from other Littorinidae. 
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A Supraspecific Classification of the Scaphopod Mollusca 

CHARLES PHILIP PALMER 

g Upton Dene, Grange Road, Sutton, Surrey, England 

(4 Text figures) 

INTRODUCTION 

In A SERIES of papers (1951-1958) W. K. EMERSoNn 

unravelled a formidable tangle of taxonomic problems in 
the nomenclature of the scaphopod molluscs. His work 
culminated in a “Classification of the scaphopod mollusks” 
(Emerson, 1962) which, because of its stable nomencla- 

tural foundation, was a great advance on that previously 
proposed by Pirspry & SHARP (1897 - 1898). Neverthe- 
less, attempts by the present writer to apply Emerson’s 
systematic arrangement presented many difficulties which 

were only resolved by a reassessment and redistribution 

of the taxonomic units within it. Emerson’s classification 

may be summarised thus: 

Class SCAPHOPODA Bronn, 1862 

Family DENTALODAE Gray, 1847 

Prodentalium 

Dentalium (s. s.) 
Coccodentalium 

Fissidentalium 

Tesseracme 

Graptacme 
Antalis 

Plagioglypta 
Gadilina 

Lobaniale 

Bathoxifus 
Compressidens 
Episiphon 

Laevidentalium 

Fustiaria (s. s.) 

Rhabdus 

Dentalium 

sensu lato 

Fustiaria 

sensu lato 

Three main objections to this system of classification 
may be raised: 
1) the ordinal rank is unoccupied; 
2) the taxa ‘“Fustiaria sensu lato” and “Dentalium sensu 

lato” function as if they were at the family level in col- 

Family SIPHONODENTALODAE Simroth, 1894 

Entalina 

Siphonodentalium 

Pulsellum 

Cadulus (s. s.) 

Gadila 

Striocadulus 

Dischides 

Polyschides 
Platyschides 

Cadulus 

sensu lato 

lectively acting as ‘umbrella’ to 14 generic groups; 
3) too many large and distinct groups are only accorded 

the status of subgenera. 
These objections will be supported by arguments in the 

following discussion. 
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SCAPHOPODA 

DENTALIOIDA SIPHONODENTALIOIDA 

Figure 1 

The primary divisions of the class Scaphopoda into: 

order Dentalioida, animal with conical foot, and 

order Siphonodentalioida, animal with vermiform foot and distal 
crenulated disc. 

Left hand example is 46mm long and the right hand 5mm long 

DISCUSSION 

Class 

The class Scaphopoda, with around 1000 living and 
fossil named forms to classify, can be divided conveniently 
into the classical three-fold divisions of a class, without 

the addition of suprageneric taxa of intermediate value. 
In this it differs from the very much larger molluscan 
classes where the simple Class-Order-Family-Genus hier- 
archy requires expansion, with intermediate taxa, in order 
to cope with all the natural divisions. 

Before Pirspry & SHARP’s (1897 - 1898) excellent mon- 
ograph on the scaphopods these molluscs had suffered a 
disturbing taxonomic history. They had no fixed name and 

lived, like outcasts, in the Class Gastropoda (or Gastero- 

poda). They were accorded status ranging from genus to 
suborder and were usually found, in the company of a 
variety of serpulid worms and non-scaphopod molluscs, 
near to the Patellidae and the Fissurellidae. The names 
given to them include: Cirrobranchiata Blainville, 1825 to 

1832; Lateribranchiata Clark, 1851; Soleneconches La- 

caze-Duthiers, 1857; Heteroglossa Gray, 1847; Prosoceph- 
ala (suborder) ; and Scaphopoda (order) Bronn, 1862. 

In 1897 Pilsbry & Sharp rescued them from the gastro- 

pods, removed the attendant worms and others and, fol- 

lowing FiscHer (1885), gave them the full status of a 
distinct class of the phylum Mollusca, and applied Bronn’s 
name Scaphopoda to it. 

Order 

At this juncture the Scaphopoda had, so to speak, ‘come 
of age’, but in doing so they left a gap at the ordinal level 
of classification which has subsequently never been filled. 
Even the latest classification proposed by Emerson passes 

from the Class Scaphopoda, across the ‘ordinal gap’, down 
to the families Dentaliidae and Siphonodentaliidae (Em- 

ERSON, 1962: 466). It is a fact, which apparently needs 
stressing, that molluscan workers over the last hundred 
years have consistently recognised a primary two-fold 

division of the scaphopod molluscs. Stoticzka (1868) 
proposed that the family Dentaliidae be split into two sub- 

families, Antalinae (p. 437) and Gadilinae (p. 440). 

PitsBry & SHARP (1897 - 1898) divided the Scaphopoda 
into two families, Dentaliidae and Siphonodentaliidae 

(p. xxix). This arrangement was accepted and retained by 
BoissEvAIN (1906), HENDERSON (1920), GRANT & GaLz 

(1931), LupBrook (1960), Fantiner (1959), and Emsr- 

son (1962). All recognised that, regardless of the system- 

atic level at which one places the taxon Scaphopoda, the 
initial division below is two-fold. 

Scaphopods have a natural division into two categories: 
1) forms with relatively large shells and a conical foot; 

2) forms with relatively small shells and a vermiform foot 

with an expanded, distal, crenulated disc. Since the class 

status of the Scaphopoda is acknowledged (Pitspry & 
Suarp, 1897 - 1898, LupBroox, 1960, and Emerson, 

1962), and it can be demonstrated that these molluscs 

divide initially into two categories, then no reasonable 
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objection can be raised to giving this primary two-fold 
division ordinal rank, particularly when that level is un- 
occupied. Hence it is now proposed that the first category 

be named Order Dentalioida, and the second, Order 

Siphonodentalioida. 

Family 

There is no systematic difference between “Dentalium 
sensu lato” (Emerson, 1962: 464) and family Dentali- 
idae. Both taxa function at the systematic family level 
and the conventional termination -idae should be applied. 
It may be that some comfort is to be derived from saying 

of a badly preserved or broken shell that it is a “Dentalium 
in the broad sense” but the semantic content is identical 
with the statement that “it is a member of the family 
Dentaliidae” or “it is a dentaliid scaphopod.” All three 

statements imply that one is not sure of the genus to which 

it should be referred; and it should be remembered that 

the broadest use of the term Dentalium has been as a 

synonym of Scaphopoda. 

It is therefore proposed that the Order Dentalioida 
include two families as follows: 

1) Dentaliidae, here used in a restricted sense to corre- 
spond with Emerson’s “Dentalium sensu lato” plus Pro- 
dentalum Young, 1942. This family may be defined as 
including all Dentalioida with a conical foot and shells 
with longitudinal sculpture; 

2) Laevidentaliidae, here used to correspond with Emer- 
son’s ““Fustiaria sensu lato” plus Plagioglypta. It is defined 

to include all Dentalioida having a conical foot and shells 
that are smooth, or with concentric annulations, but lack- 

ing longitudinal sculpture. 

The Order Siphonodentalioida includes two families as 
follows : 

1) Siphonodentaliidae, here restricted to include the 
genera Entalina, Siphonodentalium, and Pulsellum. It 

may be defined to include all scaphopods with a vermt- 
form foot and shells without a constricted anterior aper- 
ture. 

2) Cadulidae, corresponding with “Cadulus sensu lato” 
of Emerson (1962: 464). It is defined to include all 

scaphopods with a vermiform foot and shells with a con- 

stricted aperture in the adult. 

Genera 

Lupsrook (1960) included only three taxa of generic 
rank in the family Dentaliidae; these were Dentalium, 
Plagioglypta, and Prodentalium. Sixteen other named gen- 
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eric groups were placed as subgenera under Dentalium. 
In the Siphonodentaliidae Cadulus received six and Si- 
phonodentalium two subgenera. 

Emerson (1962) placed six generic groups under the 
taxon “Dentalium sensu lato” and eight under ‘“Fustiaria 
sensu lato”. If we examine the specific load of living 
scaphopods alone which these subgenera have to bear it 
is Clear that they are substantial enough to be regarded as 
full genera, since their morphological distinction from 
“Dentalium sensu stricto” is not disputed. Dentalium (s. 
s.) has about 105 living species (author’s unpublished 
check list) , Fissidentalium about 40, Antalis more than 50, 

and Graptacme about 20. Tesseracme and Coccodentali- 

um are small but well-defined genera. The number of 

fossil species of scaphopods which have been described is 

in excess of 600 and these, even after the most drastic 

process of ‘lumping’ has taken place, will further expand 
the genera in the Dentaliidae very considerably. Taking 

Dentalium (s.s.) as an example, it is possible that this 
genus might then contain at least 200 living and fossil 
species of scaphopods. 

By modern standards this is an unwieldy number of 
species for one genus to bear and the position is in no way 

improved by also including in it Fisstdentalium, Antalis 

and Graptacme. It is the present writer’s view that there is 
a strong need for dividing Dentalium (s.s.) into sub- 
genera, and that “Dentaliwm sensu lato” might have been 

more appropriately applied to “Dentalium sensu stricto” 

of Emerson’s usage. The systematic position in the Laevi- 

dentaliidae and Cadulidae is similar but less acute. 
It is therefore proposed that the genera included by 

Emerson (1962) under “Dentaliwm sensu lato” be given 
full generic rank; that genera included by him under 

“Fustiaria sensu lato” be also given full generic rank, and 
that genera included under “Cadulus sensu lato” be also 
upgraded to full generic rank, except Platyschides. 

The changes outlined and proposed above are not so 
great as they may, at first sight, appear to be. The system- 

atic arrangement is but little altered from that proposed 
by Emerson — only the systematic level; and the changes 
of nomenclature are simply those that follow from the 

changed status of the various taxonomic units. 

The overwhelming advantage that follows from up- 

grading of taxa is that it does allow the class Scaphopoda 

to expand and occupy all the systematic space that Is 

available to it. 

GENERIC GROUPS 

Since EMeErson’s 1962 classification nine new genera 
have been proposed, one of which, Progadilina, is here in- 
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troduced and described. It is proposed that three others, of 
pre-1962 date, be brought out of synonymy and put into 

service, one aS a genus and two as subgenera. Of these 
twelve genera the following are here considered to be 
insufficiently differentiated from existing genera to be 
given equal taxonomic rank. 

1) Pictodentalium Kira, 1959, type species Dentalium for- 
mosum hirasei [sic] Kira, 1959, for the multicoloured 
dentaliids including D. formosum, D. hirasei, and D. 
festivuum. Subgenus of Dentalium (s.s.). 

2) Lentigodentalium Habe, 1963, type species Dentalium 
variabilis Deshayes, 1825, characterised by coloured 
spots on the ribs. Subgenus of Dentalium (s.s.). 

3) Callidentalium Habe, 1964, type species Dentalium 
crocinum Dall, 1907. The type species of Laevidenta- 
lium, D. incertum, is an Eocene fossil, while D. crocin- 

um is a living form, but it is doubtful whether the 
distinction between fossil and living species of Laevt- 
dentalium can be maintained. Subgenus of Laevidenta- 

lium. 

4) Entalinopsis Kuroda & Habe, 1957, type species Dent- 
alium nivosum Kuroda & Kikuchi, 1933. The type spe- 
cies of Entalina is a Neogene fossil with a quadrate 
apical section, and the apical section of Entalinopsis is 

hexagonal. Subgenus of Entalina. 

5) Megaentalina Habe, 1963, type species M. teramachiu 
Habe, 1963, for large pentagonal-sectioned siphono- 
dentaliids. Subgenus of Entalina. 

6) Omniglypta Kuroda & Habe, 1953, type species Dent- 

alium cerinum Pilsbry, 1905, for living forms resemb- 

ling the fossil Plagioglypta but with weaker annulations. 
Subgenus of Plagioglypta. 

7) Compressidentalium Habe, 1963, type species Denta- 
lium hunger fordi Pilsbry, 1897, for species of Fissedenta- 

lium with dorso-ventrally compressed shells. Subgenus 

of Fissidentalium. 

The following five genera are added to those recognised 

by Emerson, 1962. 

1) Paradentalium Cotton « Godfrey, 1933, type species 

Dentalium bednalli Pilsbry & Sharp, 1897, for the very 
well defined group of living and fossil species with a 

hexagonal apex and ribs increasing, more or less, by 

multiples of six. 

2) Spadentalina Habe, 1963, type species Dentalium tu- 

biforme Boissevain, 1906, for the well defined group of 

living species with an octangulate sectioned shell at the 

apex or all along. 
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3) Pseudantalis Monterosato, 1872, type species Dentali- 

um rubescens Deshayes, 1825. Here removed from the 
synonymy of Fustiaria, type species D. circinatum J. de 

C. Sowerby, 1823 (Emerson, 1962: 471). Fustiaria 

is useful as the name for the Eocene fossil scaphopods 

with annulated sculpture and a narrow apical slit, while 
Pseudantalis serves for laevidentaliids with an apical 
slit but which lack annulated sculpture. 

4) Progadilina Palmer, gen. nov., type species Dentalium 
trigonale Moore, 1866. 

Diagnosis: small laevidentaliids with trigonal or quad- 
rate outline and encircling oblique, annulated 

sculpture over the whole surface of the shell. The first 
character separates it from Plagioglypta, and the second 
from Gadilina. 

Holotype and Type Locality: Dentalium trigonale Moore, 
Lower Jurassic, Lower Lias, Oxynotum - Raricostatum 

zones; excavation for the Gas Works, Gloucester, Glos., 

England; B. M. reg. no. G 23960, figured RicHARDSON, 
1906: 590; pit. 45, fig. 4. 

Description: shell small, 10- 15mm, slightly but regu- 
larly curved, with the ventral (convex) surface bluntly 

keeled, and the dorsal (concave) surface flattened or 

slightly concave in section. The whole shell is sculptured 
with slightly oblique annular ridges, fairly regular in size, 
and separated by narrow grooves. The annular ridges run 

obliquely back, from the dorsal to the ventral surface, at 

a density of about 6 - 8 ridges to the millimeter. The apex 

is usually broken but some show signs of resorption of the 

shell, but no sign of a notch or slit. The resorption, to- 

gether with the regular curvature, indicate that these are 
true scaphopods and not serpulid worms. 

5) Sagamicadulus Sakuri & Shimazu, 1963, type species 

Striocadulus (Sagamicadulus) elegantissimus Sakuri & 
Shimazu, 1963. It is distinguished from the striated 

Striocadulus by the presence of three pairs of apical 

notches (SAKURI & SHIMAzZU, 1963: 250). Although 
proposed as a subgenus of Striocadulus it is here con- 
sidered to be a distinct genus since the same order of 
difference separates Polyschides from Gadila, and S1- 
phonodentalium from Pulsellum — the presence of 

apical notches. 
Emerson, 1962, gave Polyschides and Platyschides 

equal rank as subgenera of Cadulus sensu lato. The latter 
is distinguished from the former only by the depth of its 
apical notches. As Emerson (op. cit.: 479) points out 

“The biological significance of this group is questionable. 

The apical features [of Platyschides] nearly approach 
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those of Polyschides.” It is therefore proposed that Platy- 
schides be used as a subgenus of Polyschides. 

The foregoing changes reflect advances made in the 
study of scaphopod molluscs during the decade since 
Emerson proposed his 1962 classification. By combining 
these advances with the main body of Emerson’s work the 

following classification results. 

Proposed Classification 

of the Scaphopod Mollusca 

Class SCAPHOPODA Bronn, 1862 

Order DENTALIOIDA Palmer, ord. nov. 

Family DenTALupAE Gray, 1847 

Genus Dentalium Linnaeus, 1758; type species D. ele- 

phantinum Linnaeus, 1758 
Subgenus Pictodentalium Kira, 1959; type species D. 

formosum Adams & Reeve, 1848 

Subgenus Lentigodentalium Habe, 1963; type species 

D. variabilis Deshayes, 1825 

Genus Paradentalium Cotton « Godfrey, 1933; type spe- 
cies D. bednalli Pilsbry & Sharp, 1897 

Genus Spadentalina Habe, 1963; type species D. tubifor- 
me Boissevain, 1906 

Genus Tesseracme Pilsbry « Sharp, 1898; type species D. 
quadrapicale G. B. Sowerby, 1860 

Genus Goccodentaliwm-Sacco,1896; type species D. rad- 
ula Schroter, 1784 

Genus Prodentaliwm Young, 1942; type species P rey- 
nardi Young, 1942 

Genus Fissidentaltum Fischer, 1885; type species D. er- 
gasticum Fischer, 1882 

Subgenus Compressidentalium Habe, 1963; type spe- 
cies D. hungerfordi Pilsbry & Sharp, 1897 

Genus Compressidens Pilsbry & Sharp, 1897; type species 
D. pressum Pilsbry & Sharp, 1897 

Genus Antes H. & A. Adams, 1854; type species D. entalis 
Linnaeus, 1758 

|» Genus Graptacme Pilsbry « Sharp, 1897; type species D. 
eboreum Conrad, 1846 

(adjacent column —) 

Figure 2 

Genera of the Dentaliidae 
left hand figures represent cross sectional shape at the aperture; 

right hand figures show apical characters. All figures are diagram- 

matic and not to scale 
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LAEVIDENTALIIDAE 
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Family Laevidentaliidae Palmer, fam. nov. 

Genus Laevidentalium Cossmann, 1888; type species D. 
incertum Deshayes, 1825 

Subgenus Callidentalium Habe, 1964; type species D. 

crocinum Dall, 1907 

Genus Pseudantalis Monterosato, 1872; type species D. 
rubescens Deshayes, 1825 

Genus Rhabdus Pilsbry « Sharp, 1897; type species D. 
rectius Carpenter, 1865 

Genus Fustiaria Stoliczka, 1868; type species D. circin- 
atum J. de C. Sowerby, 1823 

Genus Plagioglypta Pilsbry « Sharp, 1897; type species D. 
undulatum Minster, 1844 

Subgenus Omniglypta Kuroda & Habe, 1953; type spe- 

cies D. cerinum Pilsbry, 1905 

Genus Progadilina Palmer, gen. nov.; type species D. 

trigonale Moore, 1866 

Genus Gadilina Foresti, 1895; type species D. triquetrum 

Brocchi, 1814 

Genus Lobantale Cossmann, 1888; type species D. duplex 

DeFrance, 1819 

Genus Episiphon Pilsbry & Sharp, 1897; type species D. 

sowerbyi Guilding, 1834 
Genus Bathoxifus Pilsbry « Sharp, 1897; type species D. 

ensiculus Jeffreys, 1877 

Order SIPHONODENTALIOIDA Palmer, ord. nov. 

Family SipHONODENTALODAE Simroth, 1894 

Genus Entalina Monterosato, 1872; type species D. tetra- 

gonum Brocchi, 1814 
Subgenus Entalinopsis Kuroda « Habe, 1957; type spe- 

cies D. nivosum Kuroda & Kikuchi, 1933 

Subgenus Megaentalina Habe, 1963; type species M. 

teramachu Habe, 1963 

Genus Siphonodentalium M. Sars, 1859; type species D. 

lobatum G. B. Sowerby, 1860 

Genus Pulsellum Stoliczka, 1868; type species D. lofot- 

ense M. Sars, 1865 

(< adjacent column) 

Figure 3 

Genera of the Laevidentaliidae 

left hand figures represent cross sectional shape at the aperture; 

right hand figures show apical characters. All figures are diagram- 

matic and not to scale 
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Family Caputiar Grant « Gale, 1931 SIPHONODENTALIDAE 
Entalina 

‘(Genus Cadulus Philippi, 1844; type species D. ovulum pentagonal, 

Philippi, 1844 apex simple 

(Genus Gadila Gray, 1847; type species D. gadus Monta- 
gu, 1803 

Subgenus Gadilopsis Woodring, 1925; type species Dr- 
trupa dentalina Guppy, 1873 

Genus Dischides Jeffreys, 1867; type species Ditrupa po- apex notched 
litus S. V. Wood, 1842 

') Genus Polyschides Pilsbry & Sharp, 1898; type species Ca- 

Siphonodentalium 

aperture not constricted 
dulus tetraschistus Watson, 1879 Pulsellum 

_ Subgenus Platyschides Henderson, 1920; type species 

Cadulus grandis Verrill, 1884 G) ans | apex simple 

Genus Striocadulus Emerson, 1962; type species Cadulus 
albicomatus Dall, 1889 

_» Genus Sagamicadulus Sakuri & Shimazu, 1963; type spe- 
cies Striocadulus (Sagamicadulus) elegantissimus 
Sakuri & Shimazu, 1963 

Good figures of the type species will be found in the 
following publications: Pirspry & SHarp, 1897 - 1898; CapuLipaE - aperture constricted 

BotssevAiIn, 1906; RicHarpson, 1906; HENDERSON, 

1920; Emerson, 1962; Kirra, 1962; SakurRI & SHIMAZU, Gadus maximum diameter 

1963; Hass, 1963; Hass, 1964. <P; median 

2, Addendum in Proof Gadila ( Calstevenus Yancey, 1973; Journ. Paleontol. 47 (6): a apex simple 

1062 - 1064. Type species C. arcturus Yancey, 1973, 
op. cit.: 1063. This was described as a_ siphonoden- 
taliid scaphopod from the Permian, Wolfcampian; Riep- 
town Formation of the Arcturus Group; from the western Dischides 

part of White Pine County, Nevada, U.S.A. Since it sear 

lacks a constricted aperture it should be included in the 
Siphonodentaliidae of the present classification. 

Polyschides 

Literature Cited <a 3 
notched 

ApaMs, Henry & ARTHUR ADAMS 

1853 - 1854. The genera of Recent Mollusca (1). London; xl+484 pp. 
AvaAMs, ARTHUR & Lovett, AuGcustTus REEVE 

1848-1850. The zoology of the voyage of H.M.S.Samarang under the : 
command of Sir Edward Belcher, during the years 1843-1846. Lon- Striocadulus 
don, Arthur Adams (ed.): x+87 pp.; 24 plts. =S>= striated, 

apex simple 

(adjacent column —) 

maximum diameter anterior 

Sagamicadulus 
Figure 4 

striated, 

Genera of the Siphonodentaliidae and Cadulidae 

Left hand figure in the Cadulidae is the lateral view of the shell; 

right hand figures show apical characters. All figures are diagram- 

matic and not to scale 

apex notched 
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Rectification of Nomenclature 

in the Molluscan Class Scaphopoda 

CHARLES PHILIP PALMER 

g Upton Dene, Grange Road, Sutton, Surrey, England 

InN COMPILING an index of the names of fossil and living 

scaphopods several homonyms were revealed. Most of 

these, as Emerson (1954) has already pointed out, could 
have been avoided if the monograph on the Scaphopoda 
by Pirspry & SHARP (1897 - 1898) had been consulted. 

The following new names are proposed as replacements. 

Dentalium bakoniense Palmer, nom. nov. 

Dentalium annulatum Kokay, 1966. Geologica Hung. ser. 

Palaeont. 36: 67; plt. 10, fig. 15. Miocene, Tortonian of 

Bakony Mountains, Hungary. 

Not Dentalium annulatum Gmelin, 1781 (and of many 

others). 

Dentalium colmani Palmer, nom. nov. 

Dentalium (Bathoxifus) applanatum Colman, 1958. Proc. 
R. zool. Soc. N. S. Wales (1956-1957): 145; fig. 12. 800 

fms., 35 miles E. of Sydney, N. S. Wales, Australia. 

Not Dentalium applanatum Torley, 1908. Devonian fossil 

from Germany. 

Dentalium kubraense Palmer, nom. nov. 

Dentalium barremicus Sazonov, 1958. Mesozoic and Ter- 

tiary (Strata) of the Central Districts of the Russian 
Platform. Edit O. V. Flerova, p. 131; plt. 13, figs. 1 - 3; plt. 
14, fig. 2; plt. 15, fig. 2. Cretaceous, Barremian, River 

Kubre, Volga River area, U.S.S.R. 

Not Dentalium barremicus Cossmann, 1916. Poorly pre- 
served Cretaceous fossil from France. 

Antalis boissevainae Palmer, nom. nov. 

Dentalium (Antalis) entalis var. indicum Boissevain, 1906. 

Siboga Exped. Monogr. 54: 44; plt. 6, fig. 15. Recent, 

East Indies. 

Not Dentalium indicum Chenu, 1842 (= Dentalium e- 

burneum Linnaeus, 1758 fide Pitspry & SHarpP, 1897-98: 
116). 

Dentalium javense Palmer, nom. nov. 

Cadulus martini Finlay, 1927. Trans. Proc. N. Zealand 
Inst. 57: 521; replacement name for Dentalium compres- 
sum Martin, 1885 Sammlung. geol. Reichsmus. Leiden 3: 
189; plt. 10, fig. 190 [ not Dentalium compressum d’Or- 
bigny, Jurassic of France]. Martin’s figure shows a longi- 
tudinally striated dentaliid without apertural constriction 
— not a cadulid. Neogene of Java, East Indies. 

Not Dentalium martini Whitfield, 1882. Devonian fossil, 

Ohio, U.S. A. 

Fissidentalium ortus Palmer, nom. nov. 

[ortus — of the east] 

Dentalium tenuistriatum Martin, 1885. Samml. geol. 
Reichsmus. Leiden 3: 88; plt. 12, fig. 12. Tertiary of Java. 

Not Dentalium tenuistriatum Roualt, 1850, Eocene of 

France. 

Gadilina trigonaloides Palmer, nom. nov. 

Dentalium trigonale Martin, 1885. Samml. geol. Reichs- 
mus. Leiden 3: 191; plt. 10, fig. 192. Tertiary of Java. 

Not Dentalium trigonale Moore, 1867, Lower Jurassic, 

England. 

Dentalium subregulare Palmer, nom. nov. 

Dentalium regulare Ahlburg, 1908. Abhandl. preuss. geol. 
Landesanst. Berlin 50: 86; plt. 3, fig. 2. Triassic of Ober- 

schlesien, Germany. 

Not Dentalium regulare Smith, 1903, living species of 
Antalis, S. Africa. 
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Dentalum subserratum Palmer, nom. nov. 

Dentalium serratum Martin, 1885. Samml. geol. Reichs- 

mus. Leiden 3: 189; plt. 10, fig. 189. Tertiary of Java. 

Not Dentalium serratum Pictet « Roux, 1849 — a Ditrupa. 

Dentalium ivanovi Palmer, nom. nov. 

Dentalium striatum Ivanov, 1925. Bull. Soc. Nat. Mos- 

cow (Geol.) 34: 174. Carboniferous of Russia. 

Not Dentalium striatum Born 1778 (= Dentalium apri- 
num Linnaeus, 1776, fide Pitspry & SHARP, 1897: 3), 

living species, Philippines. 

Dentalium bartonense Palmer, nom. nov. 

Dentalium striatum J. Sowerby, 1814. Min. Conch. 1: 

160; plt. 70, fig. 4. Upper Eocene of Barton, Hampshire, 
England. 

Not Dentalium striatum Born, 1778 (and of many others). 

In 1814 J. Sowerby described and figured the common 
longitudinally ribbed scaphopod from the Upper Eocene 

Barton Clay of Barton, Hampshire, S. England, and used 

the preoccupied name ‘D. striatum’ for it. This species 

has, at an apical diameter of 1 - 2mm, about 10 sharp 

primary ribs with concave interspaces in which secondary 
riblets are sporadically developed. 

DesHayes (1866: 210; plt. 1, figs. 1-3) described 

and figured a longitudinally ribbed scaphopod from the 
Eocene of the Paris Basin, calling it Dentaliwm angustum. 

His figures show a specimen with about 24 rounded rib- 
lets at an apical diameter of 1 - 2mm. In both Sowerby’s 

and Deshayes’ species the longitudinal ribs begin to fade 
at about the middle of the length of the shell; but in D. 

bartonense they are reduced, at the aperture, to micro- 

scopic striations, and in D. angustum to numerous faint 
rounded riblets. 

Sharp, zn Pirspry & SHARP (1897-1898), referred 
Sowerby’s species to Deshayes Dentalium angustum, pre- 
sumably without having examined examples of either 

form. British authors (NEwTon « Harris, 1894; Burton, 

1933; and Caste.t, 1960, 1963, 1968) have continued 

to use Sowerby’s name for the Barton forms without re- 

alising either the invalidity of the name, or that Pilsbry « 
Sharp believed that the species should be referred to D. 
angustum Deshayes. 

The present writer has examined specimens labelled 

“D. angustum’”’ from the Ecole des Mines Coll., C. E.R. P. 

A. B., University of S. Paris, Orsay. These have about 24 

subequal and rounded ribs at an apical diameter of | - 2 
mm and they exactly correspond with Deshayes’ figures 

of the species — but not with specimens from Barton, 
England. 

The French specimens are not localised and they are 

probably not types, but their preservation suggests that 
they may have originated from the Sables Moyens of the 
Paris Basin. It is unlikely that they are Bartonian in age 

since that stage is, in France, essentially non-marine, and 

an Auversian age is therefore more probable. If this is 

correct then the later Bartonian age of the English forms, 
coupled with their morphological differences from the 
French Dentalium angustum, justifies the proposal of the 

new name D. bartonense. 
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The Feeding Habits and Ecology 

of Dentalium entale stimpsoni Henderson ' 

(Mollusca : Scaphopoda) 

BY 

GORDON R. BILYARD 

Ira C. Darling Center for Research, Teaching and Service, University of Maine, Walpole, Maine 04573 

(7 Text figures) 

INTRODUCTION 

FoR MORE THAN A CENTURY it has been known that 
scaphopods are carnivores, feeding primarily on Fora- 
minifera and, occasionally, on bivalve spat (CLark, 1849). 

The capture of prey has been credited to the captacula 

(Crark, op. cit.; Morton, 1959; Dinamant, 1963; Gat- 

NEY, 1972). The purposes of this study are to determine 

if the scaphopod Dentalium entale stimpsonzi is a selective 

feeder, and the effect of predation on its food source. 

Relationships between D. e. stimpsoni, the prey, and the 
environment are presented. 

Dentalium entale stimpsoni Henderson, 1920, ranges 

from Nova Scotia to North Carolina at depths of 15 to 

2295 m (La Rocgue, 1953) and is considered a subspecies 
of D. entalis Linnaeus, 1758, found in Europe (HENDER- 

son, 1920). 

MATERIAL ann METHODS 

Since distribution of Dentalium entale stimpsoni is 
patchy, and population densities are low, a two-step samp- 
ling procedure was necessary. A ponar grab (WILDCO; 

Saginaw, Michigan; 1/20m’) was used for sampling the 
benthos and sediments associated with D. e. stimpsoni, 
and a triangular dredge (GM Co., New York, N. Y;; 
38 38 & 61cm) was used to collect specimens of D. e. 

stimpsoni along the line of the ponar grab sites. 

™ Contribution No. 69 of the Ira C. Darling Center for Research, 

Teaching and Service, University of Maine, Walpole, Maine 

04573 

Three grabs (designated X.1, X.2, X.3) were taken 

in a line about 70m apart at the stations described below. 

The top screen of the grab was hinged, and could be 
lifted for sampling undisturbed surface sediments. Im- 
mediately upon grab retrieval (to minimize error), the 

temperature of the surface sediment was taken from the 
upper 2cm of sediment (which D. e. stimpsoni mnhabits). 
Samples of the Foraminifera and the surface sediment 

were also taken from the upper 2cm of sediment. The 
remainder of the grab material was retained for identifi- 
cation of the macrobenthos. 

Stations 1, 2, and 3 are shown in Figure 1. During this 

study, a total of 4 samples were taken at these stations. 
Sample 1 (12 July 1971) was taken at the inner Johns Bay 

station and sample 2 (13 October 1971) at the outer 

Johns Bay station. Both samples 3 (13 September 1972) 

and 4 (22 November 1972) were taken at the Damaris- 

cove Island station, which has been divided into 3 areas 

(Figure 2): the upper slope (3-U), the middle slope 
(3-M), and the lower slope (3-L). 

In addition to the ponar grabs taken at station 3-M 
in samples 3 and 4, other ponar grabs were taken at that 
station on various dates. All grabs taken there (a total 

of 30) were used to estimate the population density of 
Dentalium entale stimpsoni. 

In samples 1, 2, and 3 the previously described two-step 
sampling procedure was followed, and all sampling was 
done where Dentalium entale stimpsoni was present. In 

sample 4, however, one ponar grab was taken in each slope 
area of the Damariscove Island station, rather than all 3 

grabs in the middle slope area. Grabs 4.1 (upper slope), 4.2 
(middle slope), and 4.3 (lower slope) were taken for com- 

parison of environmental factors and faunas. No dredging 
was done in sample 4. 
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Figure 1 

Chart of the Boothbay Region, including Stations 1, 2, and 3 
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Figure 2 

Station 3 Sampling Areas 

Foraminifera and other potential food organisms in the 
sediment were sampled with a modified 5cc syringe. With 
the end of the syringe cut off, a core 2cm deep with a 
volume of 1.8cc could be obtained. In samples 1 and 2 
the material was preserved in 70% isopropyl alcohol, 

washed on a sieve (nylon mesh) with 73 um openings and 
dried. A dissecting microscope aided in the identification 

of the organisms. In samples 3 and 4, formalin (5%, 
neutralized with baking soda) was used as a preservative, 

and rose bengal stain was added to facilitate the separa- 
tion of living and dead Foraminifera (rose bengal will 
stain any protein in the test, but not the test itself). 
Samples were later washed on a sieve (nylon mesh) with 

73 4m openings and placed in a Petri dish for wet sorting 
and identification. 

Sediment grain size analysis followed the modified AS 

TM Standard D 422-63 method for hydrometer and 
sieve (ANoNyMous, 1963). Organic content was esti- 

mated by determining the loss of weight upon ignition of 
samples for 4 hours at 440° C. The samples were weighed 
before and immediately thereafter. 

Identifications of Foraminifera were based on the work 
of LorpticH & Tappan (1964) and on foraminiferal 

papers for the fauna of the Gulf of Maine and adjacent 
waters (Parker, 1952; Virxs, 1969; Sen Gupta, 1971). 

Macrobenthic organisms were retained on a sieve 

(stainless steel with 1mm openings), preserved in 10% 

neutralized formalin, and stained with rose bengal. Spe- 
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cies diversity indices of the macrobenthos and the Fora- 
minifera were calculated from equations 1 and 8 given by 
PreLou (1966) for type A collections (in which all organ- 

isms can be sorted and counted). 

Figure 3 

Digestive System of Dentalium 

dd — digestive diverticula 

p — palps 
s — stomach 

bp — buccal pouch 

e — esophagus i — intestine 

ph — pharynx rg — rectal gland 

(after LacazE-Duruiers, 1856: plt. 8, fig. 1) 

a — anus 

m — mouth 
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The diversity per individual (H) is defined by PreLou 

(1966: 131) as “the degree of uncertainty attached to the 

specific identity of any randomly selected individual.” If 
the distribution of the organisms among the species in a 
collection is nearly uniform, then the degree of uncertain- 
ty associated with any individual is near its maximum. But 

if the distribution of organisms among the species is very 
uneven, the degree of uncertainty is very small. Further- 

more, when the number of organisms remains unchanged, 

the degree of uncertainty increases or decreases with re- 
spective increases and decreases in the number of species. 

The relative diversity (J) is a measure of the “evenness 

with which the individuals are divided among the species 
in any collection” (PrELou, op. cit.: 141) and is calculated 

by dividing the diversity per individual by the maximum 

possible diversity. 
Specimens of Dentalium entale stimpsoni collected for 

analysis of their gut contents were immediately placed in 

10% neutralized formalin. In the laboratory, food organ- 

isms were removed from the gut by dissection. The diges- 
tive system is diagrammed in Figure 3. Food ingested by 
the palps and mouth is held in the buccal pouch until it 

passes through a constriction into the pharynx. A radula, 
located in the pharynx, efficiently grinds the food organ- 

isms into small pieces before they are passed into the eso- 
phagus and stomach. Consequently, gut contents are iden- 
tifiable in the buccal pouch, prior to entering the pharynx. 
Therefore, in searching for ingested organisms, the con- 
tents of excised buccal pouches were carefully examined 

(the dotted line in Figure 3 indicates where the buccal 

pouch was dissected from the remainder of the digestive 
system). In samples 1 and 2, gut contents were dried on 
filter paper for sorting and identification. In sample 3, 
they were placed in 5% neutralized formalin and stained 
with rose bengal. After staining, the buccal pouch con- 

tents were sorted and identified while immersed in water. 

RESULTS 

Environment: At the Damariscove Island station, the 

temperature of the surface sediment was 7° C on 31 July 
1972; 8° C on 22 November 1972; and 2° C on 26 Febru- 

ary 1973; suggesting a yearly temperature range of less 
than 10°C. 

Grain size distributions of the sediments at stations 1, 

2, and 3 are shown in Figures 4, 5, and 6, respectively, 
following the method outlined by SHEPARD (1954). Mud 

is defined as the fraction smaller than 631m (silt and 
clay). The sediments at the Johns Bay stations (1, 2) 

were sand, while those at the middle slope area of the 
Damariscove Island station (grabs 3.1, 3.2, 3.3, 4.2) were 
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predominantly sand. Grab 3.2 has a lower ratio of sand to 
mud, having been taken at the deeper end of station 3-M. 
The upper slope area (grab 4.1) was predominantly 

gravel, while the lower slope area (grab 4.3) was mud 

(clayey silt). A sediment gradient is present at station 3, 
changing from gravel to sand to mud with increasing 

depth. Dentalium entale stimpsoni was found only in 

sandy sediments. 
Table 1 summarizes the other environmental factors 

at stations 1, 2, and 3. Organic content of the sediment 

was approximately the same at stations 1, 2, 3-U and 3-M 
(1.2 to 2.1%). Only at station 3-L (the lower slope area of 
the Damariscove Island station) did the percentage of 
organic matter increase substantially to 5.5%. 

Table 1 

Environmental factors at Stations 1, 2, and 3 

H - diversity per individual; J — relative species diversity 

Stations 

Environmental factor ] 2 3-U 3-M 3210 

% Organic matter in sediment 1.4 1.2 2.1 1.6 5.5 

Associated macrobenthos: 

Organisms/m? — 4047 580 5760 7 200 

H — 0.70 0.93 0.77 0.43 

J = O83 OL5 OS) O02 
Foraminiferal fauna: 

Organisms/cc — = 129 100 60 

H — _— eu aT 1.03 0.48 

J = = 0.64 0.84 0.61 

The macrobenthos associated with Dentalium entale 
stimpsoni at the outer Johns Bay station (2) and the 
Damariscove Island station (3) was quantitatively an- 

alyzed, and the data are also given in Table 1. The 

number of organisms/m? was calculated from ponar grab 

data, and it increases with increasing depth at the Dama- 

riscove Island station. Faunal density at station 2 com- 

pares favorably with that of the middle slope of the 

Damariscove Island station (3-M). The diversity per in- 

dividual (H) decreased with increasing depth at station 

3, while the diversity per individual of the macrobenthos 
at station 2 approximated that at station 3-M. The relative 

diversity followed a similar pattern. 
In summary, there was a progressive increase of faunal 

density and decrease of faunal diversity of the macro- 

benthos at the Damariscove Island station with increasing 
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Table 2 

Macrobenthos identified from Stations 2, 3 - U, 3 - M, and 3 - L 

Mollusca 

GASTROPODA 

Lora scalaris (Moller, 1842) 

Retusa obtusa (Montagu, 1808) 

BIVALVIA 

Arctica islandica (L., 1858) 

Astarte subequilatera Sowerby, 1854 

Astarte undata Gould, 1841 

Cerastoderma pinnulatum (Conrad, 1831) 

Crenella decussata (Montagu, 1808) 

Fiiatella sp. 

Mya arenaria L., 1758 

Nucula delphinodonta Mighels, 1842 

Nucula proxima (Say, 1822) 
Nucula tenuis Montagu, 1808 

Nuculana pernula (Miiller, 1779) 
Periploma papyratium (Say, 1822) 
Tellina agilis Stimpson, 1858 

Thyasira gould: (Philippi, 1845) 

Venericardia borealis (Conrad, 1831) 

Yoldia myalis (Couthouy, 1838) 

Sipunculida 

Golfingia minuta (Keferstein, 1862) 

Phascolion strombi (Montagu, 1804) 

Annelida 

POLYCHAETA 

Aglaophamus sp. 

Aglaophamus circinata (Verrill, 1874) 

Ammotrypane aulogaster Rathke, 1843 

Ancistrosyllis groenlandica McIntosh, 1879 

Anobothrus gracilis (Malmgren, 1866) 

Aricidea quadrilobata Webster and Benedict, 1887 

Brania clavata (Claparéde, 1863) 

Caulleriella sp. 

Cirratulus cirratus (Miller, 1776) 

Clymenella zonalis (Verrill, 1874) 

Cossura sp. 

cf. Diplocirrus hirsutus (Hansen, 1879) 

Dysponetus pygmaeus Levinsen, 1879 
Euphrosine armadillo Sars, 1851 

Exogone verugera (Claparede, 1868) 

Gattyana cirrosa (Pallas, 1766) 

Goniada maculata Oersted, 1843 

Glycera capitata Oersted, 1843 

Harmothoe extenuata (Grube, 1840) 

Harmothoe imbricata (L., 1767) 

Heteromastus filiformis (Claparéde, 1864) 

Laonice cirrata (Sars, 1851) 

Lumbrineris fragilis (Muller, 1776) 

Lumbrineris tenuis (Verrill, 1873) 

Melinna elisabethae McIntosh, 1922 

Myriochele heeri Malmgren, 1867 

Nephtys ciliata (Miller, 1776) 
Nephtys incisa Malmgren, 1865 

Nereis sp. 

~ «mK 

~ KK KR 

Stations 

2 3-U 3-M 3-L 
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x x 
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x x 
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x x 
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Table 2 [continued] 

Stations 

2 3-U 3-M 3-L 

Nereis grayi Pettibone, 1956 
Ninoe nigripes Verrill, 1873 
Owenia fusiformis Delle Chiaje, 1841 

Paraonis gracilis (Tauber, 1879) 

Pholoe minuta (Fabricius, 1780) x 
Polycirrus sp. 

Polydora socialis (Schmarda, 1861) x 
Polyphysia crassa (Oersted, 1843) x 

Phyllodoce mucosa Oersted, 1843 x 

Potamilla reniformis (Miller, 1771) x 
Rhodine sp. x x 
Rhodine loveni Malmgren, 1866 x x 

Sabellides sp. x x 
Scalibregma inflatum Rathke, 1843 x x 

Scolelepis squamata (Miiller, 1806) x x 

Scoloplos acutus (Verrill, 1873) x x 

Spio filicornis (Miller, 1776) x 

Sternaspis sp. x Xs 

Terebellides stroemi Sars, 1835 x 
Trichobranchus gracilis Malmgren, 1866 x 

i i i et | 

* 

Arthropoda 

PYCNOGONIDA 

Nymphon sp. x 

CRUSTACEA 

MALACOSTRACA 

Mysidacea 
Erythrops erythropthalma (Goes, 1863) x 

Cumacea 

Diastylis sculpta Sars, 1871 x 

Diastylis quadrispinosa Sars, 1871 x x 

Eudorella hispida Sars, 1871 x 

Eudorella truncatula (Bate, 1856) x 

Pseudocuma longicorne (Bate, 1858) x 

Isopoda 

Cyathura polita (Stimpson, 1855) x 

Edotea triloba (Say, 1818) x 

Amphipoda 

Aeginina longicornis (Kroyer, 1842) x 

Ampelisca spp. eX x 

Byblis sp. x x 
Corophium sp. x 

Ericthonius rubricornis (Stimpson, 1853) AKG nex 

Leptocheirus pinguis (Stimpson, 1853) x 

Melita sp. x 
Monoculodes sp. x 

Paradulchia typica Boeck, 1870 

Unciola irrorata Say, 1818 Xa x x 
yA 

Echinodermata 

OPHIUROIDEA 

Amphipholis squamata (Delle Chiaje, 1828) x x 

Chordata 

ASCIDIACEA 

Bostrichobranchus pilularis (Verrill, 1871) x 
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depth, which suggests a more stable community at the 
upper slope area, and a less stable community at the lower 
slope area. Dentalium entale stimpsoni was found only in 

the area of moderate faunal density and diversity. 
A species list of macrobenthos and their occurrence at 

stations 2 and 3 is found in Table 2. Organisms which 
could not be identified to genus (due to damage, etc.) 

were omitted from the table, but their respective taxonom- 

ic units were included in species diversity calculations. 

The density and diversity of the live foraminiferal fauna 
at the Damariscove Island station (3) are summarized in 

Table 1. In contrast to the imverse relationship demon- 
strated by the macrobenthos, the Foraminifera showed a 
direct relationship between the faunal density, which 

decreased from 129 organisms/cc to 60 organisms/cc, and 

the diversity per individual, which also decreased. Nu- 

merous factors could have been responsible for the unex- 
pected decrease in faunal density. 

The fauna changed radically from the upper slope 

area to the lower slope area (Table 3). The upper slope 

Table 3 

Abundant species of live foraminifera in the upper (3-U), 

middle (3-M), and lower (3-L) slope areas of station 3, 

expressed as percentages 

Stations 

Species 3-U 3-M 3-L 

Calcareous foraminifera: 

Elphidium spp. 25 12 0 

Islandiella islandica (Norvang) 24 8 0 

Cibicides lobatulus (Walker and Jacob) 13 9 0 

Bucella frigida (Cushman) 6 4 0 

Globobulimina auriculata (Bailey) 1 8 0 

Agglutinated foraminifera: 

Reophax atlantica (Cushman) 9 21 19 

Urnulina sp. 8 9 57 

Eggerella advena (Cushman) 4 5 2 

Trochammuna spp. 0 3 17 

1 5 Miscellaneous 10 2 

fauna consisted chiefly of calcareous Foraminifera, which 
were absent in the lower slope area. Conversely, the scant 

occurrence of agglutinated Foraminifera in the upper 
slope area contrasted with their abundance in the lower 
slope. 

Sand 

Gravel Mud 

Figure 4 

Station 1 Sediments 

Sand 

Gravel : Mud 
Figure 5 

Station 2 Sediments 

The calcareous and agglutinated faunas were also found 
consistently off Portsmouth, New Hampshire by PHLEGER 

(1952), who divided them into the sand facies (found in 
sandy and gravelly sediments), and the mud facies. Dif 
ferent community structures of the 2 faunas could explain 
the progressively decreasing population density. The 
change from gravel to sand to mud implies a change from 

a high current energy environment to a low current ener- 

gy environment. Decreasing current energy with increas- 
ing depth, and changes in other related environmental 

factors, such as depth, temperature, salinity, the quantity 
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Sand 

Gravel Mud 

Figure 6 

Station 3 Sediments 

and depth of oxygen penetration into the sediment, and 
sediment grain size could also affect population density. 

The abundances of the important calcareous and ag- 
glutinated Foraminifera in the 3 slope areas are plotted on 
an absolute scale in Figure 7. Relative species diversity 

indices are also plotted. Although the diversity per indi- 
vidual of the foraminiferal population decreased with 
increasing depth, the relative diversity did not; it is ap- 

proximately the same in the upper slope areas, and higher 

in the middle slope area. The relative diversity indices in 

the upper and lower slope areas are approximately equal 
because each area contains a fauna which is adapted to 

that area’s environment. The middle slope area, however, 

is an ecotone, and contains numbers of both faunal assem- 

blages. The high relative diversity index of that area 

reflects the presence of species from both faunas. 

Food and Feeding Habits: Dentalium entale stimpsoni 
is a Carnivore, ingesting organisms and rejecting inorganic 

materials from the sediment. In sample 3 the food organ- 
isms (all types) in the buccal pouches averaged 31 per 
individual, while sand grains not incorporated into foram- 
iniferal tests averaged 3 per individual. Fine sediment 

particles and detritus were never found in the buccal 

pouches. Selectivity is probably expedited by the presence 
of sensory cells in the terminal bulbs of each captaculum 
(Morton, 1959). 

No evidence was found to indicate that either mucus 
from the captacula (Garney, 1972) or buccal pouch 

secretions was Causing artificially high counts of stained 
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Absolute Scale 

3-U 3-M 3-L 

Sampling Areas of Station 3 

(off Damariscove Island) 

Figure 7 

Abundance of Calcareous (c) and Agglutinated (a) Foraminifera 

as a function of their occurrence in the slope areas of Station 3, 
_plotted on an absolute scale. J is the relative species diversity of the 

total foraminiferal populations 

Foraminifera in the gut. Had secretions been able to enter 

the foraminiferal tests, they most likely would have enter- 

ed through the aperture, the largest opening in the test. 

Entry into the aperture would have caused consistent 

staining in the terminal chamber of each of the ingested 

foraminiferal tests, a phenomenon which was not ob- 
served. A large percentage of the foraminiferal tests was 
stained in one or more adjacent chambers, but not neces- 

sarily in their terminal chambers. 

Table 4 summarizes data collected in samples 1 and 2, 

in which living and dead Foraminifera were not distin- 
guished. The average percentage of each important or- 

ganism found in the buccal pouches of Dentalium entale 

stimpsoni and the sediment are given. Eleven D. e. stimp- 

soni were examined and found to contain 231 food organ- 
isms in sample 1, while 6 D. e. stimpsoni were found to 

contain 80 food organisms in sample 2. 
In sample 1 the percentages of food organisms found 

in the sediment were determined by examination of 8 
foraminiferal cores from 3 ponar grabs. Comparison of 

the cores demonstrated that one from each grab was suffi- 
cient to obtain accurate and reproducible results; thus, 
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Table 4 

Percentages of food organisms in the buccal pouches (b. p.) and sediment in Samples 1 and 2 

Species 

Calcareous foraminifera: 

Islandiella islandica (Norvang) 
Elphidium spp. 

Cibicides lobatulus (Walker and Jacob) 
Quinqucloculina spp. 

Bucella frigida (Cushman) 

Agglutinated foraminifera: 

Eggerella advena (Cushman) 
Reophax atlantica (Cushman) 

Other food organisms: 

Eggs 

Ostracods 
Bivalve spat 

Marine mites 

Miscellaneous 

in samples 2, 3, and 4, one core per grab was examined. 

As shown in ‘Table 4, eggs, ostracods, and marine mites 
were prey of Dentalium entale stimpsoni, in addition to 

the Foraminifera and bivalve spat previously reported 
(Ciark, 1849; Morton, 1959). Exact identification of 

the eggs commonly found in the gut was not possible, but 
they are belived to be those of an invertebrate, possibly 
a turbellarian. 

Data in Table 4 indicate that there was selection of 
food by Dentalium entale stimpsoni at both stations; D. e. 

stimpsom selected Quinqueloculina spp. and eggs, but 

avoided Reophax atlantica. Each of the other food organ- 

isms was eaten in approximately the same proportion in 
which it was found in the sediment, with the exception of 

Cibicides lobatulus, which was eaten in the same propor- 
tion in sample 1, but not in sample 2. The apparent change 

of feeding habits in relation to C. lobatulus, the consistent 
selection of Quinqueloculina spp. and eggs, and the con- 

sistent rejection of R. atlantica indicated that D. e. stimp- 
soni is a selective feeder. The sampling procedure in 

samples 3 and 4 was changed to attempt to determine 
the factors responsible for selective feeding. 

Staining with rose bengal aided the separation of live 
and dead organisms in both the sediment samples and the 
buccal pouch contents of Dentalium entale stimpsoni in 
sample 3. Vertical distribution of living Foraminifera and 
other food organisms in the sediment at station 3-M was 

examined by dividing a foraminiferal sample horizontally 

Sample I Sample 2 

Poin Wes YPloin GG sed. 

18 9 27 18 
28 10 17 15 
3 4 6 48 
6 <l 16 <l 
4 4 5 1 

15 12 4 
1 51 1 7 

13 1 12 1 
<l <l 1 1 
<1 <l 2 <l 

1 <l 0 

9 5 8 3 

into four $cm sections. All live organisms, including eggs, 

were equally distributed in the 4 sections, eliminating the 

possibility that unequal vertical distributions were respon- 
sible for the feeding patterns of D. e. stimpsont. 

Table 5 

Sample 3. Percentages of live food organisms in the buccal 
pouches (b. p.) and sediment (sed.) 

Species b.p. sed. 

Calcareous foraminifera: 

Islandiella islandica (Norvang) 94 4] 

Elphidium spp. 82 27 

Cibicides lobatulus (Walker and Jacob) 93 27 

Globobulimina auriculata (Bailey) 92 55 

Quinqueloculina spp. 97 55 

Bucella frigida (Cushman) 83 28 

Virgulina spp. 82 23 

Agglutinated foraminifera: 

Cribrostomoides spp. 100 26 

Eggerella advena (Cushman) 100 54 

Reophax atlantica (Cushman) 100 45 

Other food organisms: 

Ostracods 90 8 

Bivalve spat 92 28 
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Percentages of live food organisms in the sediment and 
the buccal pouches of Dentalium entale stimpsoni in 
sample 3 are given in ‘lable 5; D. e. stimpsoni (98 speci- 
mens containing 3070 food organisms) consistently select- 

ed living organisms. 

Table 6 summarizes the percentages and characteristics 
of the food organisms found in the sediment and the buc- 
cal pouches of Dentalium entale stimpsoni in sample 3. 

The composition and texture of the exterior of each or- 

ganism are listed. Texture, ranging from smooth to rough, 
is characterized as smooth, moderately smooth, average, 

moderately rough, and rough. The 3" column gives the 
percentage of each food organism in the buccal pouches, 
while the 4" column gives the percentages of each species 

of food organisms alive in the sediment, based on the total 

number of food organisms alive in the sediment. The per- 

centage of each species alive in the sediment is given 
because it is from the live population that D. e. stimpsoni 
selects its food (Table 5). The selective index (S.I.) is 

the ratio of the percentage of the organism in the buccal 
pouches to the percentage of that organism alive in the 

sediment (% b. p./Zosed.). Indices greater than 1.0 indi- 

cate positive selection, while indices smaller than 1.0 indi- 

cate negative selection. 

As in samples 1 and 2 (Table 4), Dentalium entale 

stimpsoni actively selected Quinqueloculina spp. and eggs 

as food, but rejected Reophax atlantica. Cibicides lobatu- 
lus in the buccal pouches occurred in about the same ratio 

as the C’.. lobatulus in the sediment in sample 3, sug- 
gesting that sample 1 data may be more indicative of the 

feeding habits of D. e. stimpsoni than sample 2 data. 
Minimal ingestion of C. lobatulus in sample 2 might have 

been due either to a high ratio of empty tests washed into 

the environment, or to the fact that C. /obatulus is an epi- 
zoite, frequently found on algae or the surface of the 

sediment. Only in the latter case would it occasionally be 

in the feeding zone of D. e. stimpsoni. However, since live 
and dead Foraminifera were not distinguished in samples 
1 and 2, the cause could not be definitely determined. 

Since Dentalium entale stimpsoni can detect live Fora- 

minifera and separate them from empty tests, it follows 

that the captacula detect the extended cytoplasm of the 

Foraminifera. The presence of cytoplasm which extends 

outside the test is the only difference between a living and 

Table 6 

Sample 3. Food organisms, their important characteristics, and their percentages of occurrence in the buccal pouches 
of Dentalium entale stimpsoni and the sediment. 

org., organic; mod. sm., moderately smooth; ave., average texture; mod. rh., moderately rough; S.I., selective index. 

Species 

Calcareous foraminifera: 

Islandiella islandica (Norvang, 1945) 
Elphidium spp. 

Cibicides lobatulus (Walker and Jacob, 1798) 
Globobulimina auriculata (Bailey, 1851) 
Quinqueloculina spp. 

Bucella frigida (Cushman, 1922) 
Virgulina spp. 

Agglutinated foraminifera: 

Cribrostomoides spp. 

Eggerella advena (Cushman, 1922) 
Reophax atlantica (Cushman, 1944) 

Trochammina spp. 

Urnulina sp. 

Other food organisms: 
Eggs 

Ostracods 

Bivalve spat 

Marine mites 

Copepod eggs 
Nematodes 

Small worms 

Composition Texture Y% D.p. CSCC ameS ol 

CaCO, mod. sm. 32.3 4.9 6.6 

CaCO, ave. 15.4 6.9 22, 

CaCO, ave. 14.0 5.7 2.4 

CaCO, mod. sm. 5.9 4.1 1.4 

CaCO, smooth bel 0.7 Tee) 

CaCO, ave. 2.1 P23) 0.9 

CaCO, ave. 0.6 Neal 0.3 

sand-org. rough 3.0 0.8 3.7 

sand-org. mod. rh. 1.6 2.3 0.7 

sand-org. rough 0.8 10.2 <0.1 

sand-org. mod. rh. <0.1 1.5 <0.1 

Inorganics mod. rh. 0.0 4.6 0.0 

org. mod. sm. 8.1 1183 6.2 

CaCO,-org. rough 2.6 0.4 6.5 

CaCO,-org. ave. od 0.2 8.5 

org. mod. rh. 0.5 0.0 — 

org. mod. sm. 0.3 19:1 <0.1 

org. smooth <0.1 16.8 <0.1 

org. ave. <0.1 4.4 <0.1 
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a recently dead foraminifer. Sensory cells in the terminal 
bulbs of the captacula are probably responsible for de- 
tection of the cytoplasm. 

Calcareous Foraminifera comprised most of the food 
of Dentalium entale stimpsoni in samples 1, 2, and 3: 
their abundance in the gut was far greater than that of 

the agglutinated Foraminifera or other organisms. In 
sample 3, only 1 of the calcareous genera had a selective 
index much lower than 1.0, while 4 of the remaining 6 

genera has selective indices greater than 2.0. Test micro- 
structure and the amount of cytoplasm present outside 

the test are probably responsible for the abundance of 
calcareous Foraminifera in the gut. 

The calcareous genera (except Quinqueloculina) are of 
the suborder Rotaliina and have perforate tests, while the 

agglutinated Foraminifera are of the suborder Textulari- 

ina, most of which have imperforate tests. The presence 

of perforations allows cytoplasm to flow out of the test 

at many locations, and more completely envelop it. Cyto- 
plasmic envelopment of the test by imperforate Forami- 

nifera is not possible, however, since the cytoplasm can 

only stream from the aperture. Therefore, the amount 
of cytoplasm around the outside of the test is greater in the 
perforate Foraminifera, and there is a greater chance 
of detection by the captacula. 

Although Quinqueloculina spp. has a very high selec- 
tive index (7.3), it is an imperforate foraminifer of the 
suborder Miliolina and has a very smooth, porcelaneous 

test. Since the cytoplasm can exude only from the aper- 
ture, the high selective index might be due to large 

amounts of cytoplasm outside the test, or to the very 

smooth test surface. 
The feeding habits of Dentalium entale stimpsoni upon 

agglutinated Foraminifera further demonstrate the detec- 
tion of organic matter by the captacula. Reophax atlanti- 
ca has a test of coarse sand with little organic matter, and 

was eaten only occasionally. Yet Cribrostomoides spp., 
with a test of coarse sand and much organic matter, and 

Eggerella advena, with a test of fine sand and much or- 

ganic matter, were often ingested. If the captacula were 

able to distinguish organic materials, then C'ribrostomoides 
spp. and E. advena would have been more easily detected, 

due to the high percentage of organic matter in their tests, 

while R. atlantica would have been infrequently detected, 

for lack of much organic matter. This pattern was present 

in sample 3 data. When R. atlantica was ingested, it was 

probably due to the detection of the pseudopods rather 
than detection of the test. It was noted that all agglutin- 

ated Foraminifera ingested by D. e¢. stimpsoni in sample 
3 were alive (Table 5). 

Bivalve spat, which have an organic periostracum over 
each valve; ostracods, which have a chitinous outer lamel- 

la on each valve; and eggs, which are purely organic, 

have high selective indices. Data again suggest that the 
captacula are able to detect organic matter and utilize 
the information for prey selection. 

Among the calcareous Foraminifera, Quinqueloculina 
spp. and Islandiella islandica are unique, since they have 
very high selective indices (> 6.0), while all other cal- 
careous Foraminifera have selective indices of <3.0. Their 

selective indices suggest that an additional selection mech- 
anism may be operating. 

In the sediment, the captacula must forage through un- 
consolidated rubble with rough, angular features. If the 
captacula were able to discern smooth features from rough 
ones, food selection would be more efficient, since smooth- 

ness is often a biological characteristic. The members of 

the foraminiferal suborder Miliolina (Quinqueloculina 
spp.) have a porcelaneous, imperforate test, while other 
calcareous Foraminifera (suborder Rotaliina) have per- 
forate tests. The perforations might be detected by the 

captacula, making the foraminifer less distinguishable 
from the surrounding sediments. Islandiella islandica is 
the smoothest of the perforate Foraminifera sampled, 
since its wall perforations are small and the test is glob- 
ular. Quinqueloculina spp. and I. islandica may be recog- 
nized as food due to their exterior textures and amount of 
extended cytoplasm; therefore, they comprise a dispro- 

portionately large percentage of the prey of Dentalium 
entale stimpsoni. 

Small worms and nematodes were seldom ingested, 
although they were abundant (Table 6). Mobility may 

account for their escape from the captacula, which they 
often equal or exceed in size. 

The maximum diameter of all food organisms in the 
sediment and the buccal pouch of Dentalium entale stimp- 

soni in sample 3 was measured. The data were averaged 
and compared to determine if D. e. stumpsoni selects food 

by size. With the possible exception that D. e. stimpsoni 

may not feed readily on organisms less than 100 um in 
diameter, no correlations of food size with food selection 

were found. 
Copepod eggs and empty egg cases were the only food 

items which averaged less than 100 um in diameter. The 
unidentified invertebrate eggs averaged 200 to 250 um, 

while all species of Foraminifera averaged at least 150 um 
in diameter. Since the possibility of unequal vertical dis- 

tribution had been previously eliminated, the small size 

of the copepod eggs and empty egg cases might have been 

responsible for their negative selection by Dentaliwm en- 

tale stumpsoni. 
Although diatom tests (composed of amorphous silica) 

averaged 296/cc of sediment (compared to 94 live Foram- 

inifera/cc), they were absent from the buccal pouches. 

Determination of probable reasons for negative selection 
by Dentalium entale stimpsoni was not possible. 
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Specimens of Dentalium entale stimpsoni were kept up 
to 12 weeks in aerated aquaria with sediment from their 
natural habitat. However, feeding activity probably de- 

creased under laboratory conditions, since the buccal 
pouches were often empty, or nearly so. Numerous experi- 
ments to determine possible feeding mechanisms by D. e. 
stimpsoni were attempted, but none was successful. 

The objective of the feeding experiments was to control 
the food of Dentalium entale stimpsoni, and compare pre- 
dation upon various organisms. A small amount of sedi- 
ment (2cc) was used for the experiments, since the mech- 
anics of picking Foraminfera to seed large amounts of 

sediment would have been prohibitive. The specimens 
were starved to empty the gut of food, and then placed 

in the experimental media. There was no evidence of feed- 
ing in any of the experiments up to 72 hours. Reasons for 
the lack of feeding could not be determined, and the 
experiments were discontinued. 

Predatory Pressure: Since Foraminifera are the princi- 
pal prey of Dentalium entale stimpsoni, an estimate of 
predation by D. e. stimpsoni on the foraminiferal popula- 

tions was attempted. Estimates of the D. e. stimpsoni pop- 
ulation density, the average number of Foraminifera in 

the buccal pouches of D. e. stimpsoni, and the feeding 
rate of D. e. stimpsoni were necessary for calculation of 
the predatory pressure at station 3-M. 

The population density of Dentalium entale stimpsoni 

was estimated from the results of 30 ponar grabs. Of 
these, 8 yielded a total of 9 specimens; no evidence of 
gregarious behavior was found. Since each grab samples 

1/20m’, the population density of D. e. stimpsoni was 
estimated to be 6/m?. 

Estimates of the foraminiferal population density and 
the number of Foraminifera per buccal pouch were ob- 

tained from sample 3 and 4 data. In the middle slope area, 
there were an estimated 100 Foraminifera/cc in the upper 
2cm of sediment (Table 1). The population density is 
therefore 2000000/m? in the upper 2cm. The average 

number of Foraminifera in the buccal pouch of a Denta- 
lum entale stimpsoni in sample 3 was 27. 

To obtain an estimate of the feeding rate of Dentalium 
entale stimpsoni, in situ experiments would have been the 

most accurate. However, they were not possible with 
available time and equipment. Consequently, an estimate 

could only be obtained by laboratory experimentation. 
If the average time necessary for the buccal pouch con- 

tents of Dentalium entale stimpsoni to pass into the phar- 

ynx were known, the number of food organisms consumed 

per unit time could be estimated. To obtain this estimate, 

48 D. e. stimpsoni were collected on 9 March 1973 for the 
following experiment. 

The Dentalium entale stimpsoni were returned to the 

laboratory in aquaria with sediment and sea water. In the 
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laboratory they were placed in a sieve (nylon mesh) with 

1mm openings, and suspended in an aquarium of aerated 

sea water at 10°C, the assumed maximum annual tem- 

perature. No sediment was present. At 6 hour intervals, 

from 6 to 48 hours, groups of D. e. stimpsoni were re- 

moved and placed in neutralized formalin. The buccal 

pouch contents of each D. e. stimpsoni were later removed, 

sorted, and counted. The minimum time necessary for 

half the specimens in a group to have empty buccal 

pouches was estimated to be the amount of time necessary 

for the passage of food from the buccal pouch into the 

pharynx in the average D. e. stimpsoni. 

The rate of food passage into the pharynx was assumed 

not to have been affected by the change of depth, orienta- 
tion, or lack of sediment. It was also assumed that food 

passed into the pharynx during the experiment at the 

same rate that it would have if Dentalium entale stimpsoni 

had been able to ingest more food from the sediment. 

Three Dentalium entale stimpsoni in each of the 30, 36, 

and 42 hour samples, and 4 in the 48 hour sample had 
empty buccal pouches. Thus, 30 hours was considered to 

be the amount of time necessary. 

The average 27 Foraminifera found in the buccal pouch 
of a Dentalium entale stimpsoni were estimated to pass 

into the pharynx in 30 hours. Therefore, in one year, 7 884 

Foraminifera would be consumed by each D. e. stimpsoni, 

or 47 304 by 6. Since the standing crop of the total foram- 
iniferal population was estimated to be 2000000/m’, 

and 47304 would be consumed in one year, only 2.4% 

of the standing crop would be consumed annually, without 

considering the reproductive rate of the Foraminifera. 
Although the predatory pressure on the total foramini- 

feral population is low, the possibility remains that the 
important prey species are heavily preyed upon, due to 

selective feeding. In sample 3, Islandiella islandica, El- 
phidium spp.,and Cibicides lobatulus were 37.7%, 17.9%, 
and 16.4% of the foraminiferal food of Dentalium entale 

stimpsoni, respectively. Since an estimated 47 304 Foram- 
inifera are consumed by 6 D. e. stimpsoni annually, ap- 

proximately 17 834 I. islandica, 8467 Elphidium spp.,and 

7758 C., lobatulus are consumed per square meter. There 
are an estimated 16000 J. wslandica, 222000 Elphidium 

spp., and 186000 C. lobatulus per square meter in the 
upper 2cm of sediment (sample 3 data). Hence, the 

percentage of each species’ standing crop foraged annu- 

ally is 11.1, 3.8, and 4.2, respectively. While predatory 

pressure on Elphidium spp., C. lobatulus, and the total 

foraminiferal population is low, D. e. stimpsoni exerts a 
relatively high pressure on its important prey, J. islandica. 

Since I. tslandica constitutes more than 4 of the foramini- 
feral food, its population density could be a factor limiting 

the increase of the population density of D. e. stimpsont 

at the middle slope area of the Damariscove Island station. 
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None of the other prey species is preyed upon heavily 

enough, or constitutes a high enough percentage of the 
food of D. e. stimpsoni to be a limiting factor. The repro- 
ductive rates of I. islandica and other Foraminifera are 
not known (PHLEGER, 1960), and this precludes further 
speculation. 

CONCLUSIONS 

In the Boothbay region of the Gulf of Maine, Dentalium 
entale stimpsoni Henderson is found in sandy sediments, 

where the species diversity and density of the macroben- 
thos are moderate. The foraminiferal prey of D. e. stimp- 
soni is more diverse in the sandy sediments than in the 
adjacent coarser (gravel) or finer (silt and clay) sedi- 

ments, while having a fairly high population density. The 

calcareous Foraminifera, adapted to coarse sediments, 

and the agglutinated Foraminifera, adapted to fine sedi- 

ments, are both present in the sandy sediments, causing 

a moderately high population density concurrent with a 

high relative species diversity. 
Most of the prey of Dentalium entale stimpsoni are 

calcareous Foraminifera; very few are agglutinated For- 
aminifera. Cribrostomoides spp., the only agglutinated 
foraminifer actively selected as food, is not present in suffi- 
cient numbers in any of the sediments to be an important 
food source. 

The absence of Dentalium entale stimpsoni in fine sed- 
iments reflects the absence of suitable food. Although 

suitable food is present in coarse sediments, the high per- 
centage of gravel may make burrowing difficult and be 

responsible for the absence of D. e. stimpsont; the species 
is restricted to sandy sediments where burrowing is pos- 
sible and suitable food is abundant. 

Sensory cells on the surface of the captacula could be 
responsible for prey selection, enabling Dentalium entale 

stimpsoni to be a selective feeder. The presence of organic 

matter (cytoplasm, chitin, etc.) probably initiates prey 
selection, and its absence probably results in rejection. 
Organisms which are completely organic (eggs) are 

readily eaten, as are partially organic organisms (living 

Foraminifera, bivalve spat, ostracods, etc.). Inorganic 
particles (sand, empty foraminiferal tests, empty bivalve 

and ostracod valves, etc.) are consistently rejected. Spe- 

cies of agglutinated Foraminifera which have little organic 
cement are seldom ingested, while those with a high per- 

centage of organic cement are frequent prey. 

The predatory pressure by Dentalium entale stimpson 
on the total foraminiferal population is estimated to be 
2.4% of the standing crop annually. Due to the selective 
feeding habits of D. e. stimpsoni, an estimated 11.1% of 

the standing crop of Islandiella islandica, the most im- 
portant food organism, is consumed annually. Since J. 
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islandica constitutes 37.7% of the foraminiferal prey of 
D. e. stimpsoni, it is possible that the population density 
of D. e. stimpsoni (6/m?) cannot increase significantly 
because the most important prey organism cannot main- 

tain its population density under heavier predation. 
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On Some Living and Fossil Volutes 

Referred to Miomelon Dall, 1907 

and Proscaphella von Ihering, 1907 

J. STUARDO anp M. VILLARROEL ! 

Instituto Central de Biologia, Universidad de Concepcién, Concepcién, Chile 

(4 Plates; 3 Text figures) 

INTRODUCTION 

THE FAMILY VoLUTIDAE is well known to collectors and 
amateurs because of the size and beauty of its represent- 
atives. It is equally important from the taxonomic and 
phylogenetic points of view, although its relationship 

with closely related families is still unclear. Evolutionary 
trends and phylogenetic branching within the family 
have only recently begun to be properly understood, 
mostly through anatomical work. Unfortunately, most of 
this work has not been complemented with studies of 
fossil material. 

The recent revision of the family by WEAVER & DUPONT 

(1970) has contributed to the understanding of this group 
by compiling the available facts and providing new in- 
formation on the living species. Yet, many species and 
particularly genera remain still insufficiently known to 

evaluate conflicting interpretations as to their true rela- 
tionships to other species or genera and to their position 
within the proposed subfamilial ranking. 

The genus Miomelon Dall, 1907, represented by two 
Recent species from off the central part of Chile and the 
southern tip of southern South America is one of the 
genera in question. Information provided in this paper 

intends to clarify current taxonomic views on this genus. 

1. The Living Species of Miomelon 

The genus Miomelon was originally proposed by Dati 
(1907) asa “section” of the genus Adelomelon Dall, 1907, 

‘ Present address: Instituto de Biologia, U. N. A. M., Apartado 

Postal 70-233, México 20, D. F: 

to include the living species Volutilithes philippiana Dall, 

1889 (Figure 1) taken by the Albatross (Station 2791) 
in lat. 38°08’S and long. 75°53’W off the southwest 
coast of Chile, in 677 fms (1238m), mud. Several fossil 

species from the ‘Tertiary strata of central Chile were also 
referred by Dall to his “section.” 

Seemingly, it was Wenz (1943) who first gave generic 

status to Miomelon. Later on, Poweiut (1951) briefly 

discussed it when describing the new species M. scores- 

byana taken “... between Falkland Is. and the Strait 
of Magellan, 59°09’45”S., 64°56’ W. ... in 150m.” 

Figure 

Miomelon philippiana (Dall, 1889) 

Holotype, U. S. N. M. 97128; lat. 38°08’S; long. 75°53’ W; 677 
fathoms; 36.5 mm high 
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Recently, WEaveR & puPontT (1970: 131) enlarged 
the diagnosis of the genus Mzomelon; nonetheless, its 
position within the Volutidae remains uncertain. Authors 

have suggested its inclusion in 2 different subfamilies 
(Pirspry «& Oxsson, 1954; CLeNcH & TuRNER, 1964; 

WEAVER & DUPonT, 1970), but except for the figure of 
a rachidian tooth of the type specimen of M. philippiana 
(PitsBry & OLsson, of. cit., plt. 3, fig. 9) there has been 

no satisfactory discussion of the characteristics of the 
genus. 

The status of the 2 known species is equally conflicting. 
Purported samples of Miomelon philippiana (Dall, 1889) 

were recently recorded by WEAVER (1964: 2 photographs; 
WEAVER & DUPonT (1970) and REeHDER (1970). Mio- 
melon scoresbyana Powell, 1951, a species with several 

atypic generic features, has not been found again. 
Thanks to the interest of Mr. Elias Alarcon of the 

Chilean Instituto de Fomento Pesquero we have been able 

to study samples of a new species of Miomelon found off 
the central coast of Chile to which all the above men- 
tioned Recent records of M. philippiana seem to belong. 

The study of the shell and soft parts of this species, 
named here in honor of Mr. Alarcon, permits a better 

understanding of the generic characteristics. Descriptions 
of the genus and the new species follow: 

Miomelon Dall, 1907 

Adelomelon (Miomelon) Dall, 1907, Smithsonian Misc. Coll. 

48 (3) : 365 (Febr.). Type species Volutilithes philippiana 

Dall, 1890, by OD 

Miomelon Dall. Wenz, 1943, Handb.Paldozool. 6 (1), Gastro- 

poda: 1350, text fig. 3823; PoweELL, 1951, Discov. Reprt. 

26: 163; Pirspry « Orsson, 1954, Bull. Amer. Paleont. 

35 (152): 289, plt. 27, fig. 9 (radular tooth) ; WEAVER « 

puPont, 1970, Living Volutes: 131; text fig. 29, plt. 56, 

figs. C, D, E, F 

Explanation of Figures 4 to 8 

Miomelon alarconi Stuardo « Villarroel, spec. nov. 

Figures 4a, 4b: Holotype, MZICB 5553; Chanco Bay; 89.7mm 

high 

Figures 5a, 5b: Juvenile, paratype, MZICB 5555; Achira Point - 

Nugurue Point; 39.5mm high 

Range of Distribution: Off the northern coast of Chile 

to the Falkland Islands; 110 to 1238m. 

Diagnosis: Shell obovate, up to 90mm in height; densely 
axially folded and with spiral striae or costae; with or 

without costellae in the interspaces; spire elevated, almost 

as long as the aperture and somewhat excavated in front 
of the suture. Protoconch minute, usually eroded, not 

conspicuously differentiated from the succeeding whorls. 

Columellar plaits few (3-4), oblique, often duplicated. 
Periostracum thin. Animal devoid of operculum and with 

(or without?) eyes. Foot moderately pointed behind, in 

front auriculated at the corners and double edged. Head 
very wide with lateral expansions. Verge situated just 

behind the right tentacle; small, clavate, with a smaller 

conical distal appendix. Siphon long and voluminous 

with a large left appendage in the adult. Radula with 

tricuspid teeth. 
Miomelon appears to be closer to Tractolira Dall, 1896, 

than to any other genus of the Volutidae. 

Miomelon alarconi Stuardo & Villarroel, spec. nov. 

(Figure 1 and Figures 4a, 4b, 5a, 5b) 

Miomelon philippiana (Dall). Weaver, 1964, Hawai. Shell 

News 12 (5): 8, upper right text fig.; WEAVER & DUPoNnT, 

1970, Living Volutes: 132, plt. 56, figs. E, D, fig. 29; 

Reuper, 1970, Proc. Biol. Soc. Wash. 83: 594 (non DaLu, 

1889) 

Description: Shell medium sized, elongated, fusiform; 

whitish with a thin ash-purple periostracum. Whorls 6, 

convex, but with a concave ramp below the suture. Spire 

as long as the aperture. Aperture half-moon shaped, 
slightly constricted on its lower part to form a wide canal. 

Suture as in the type of the genus, deeply and narrowly 
channeled. Outer lip thin, sharp, very weakly lirate 

Proscaphella taverai Stuardo « Villarroel, spec. nov. 

Figures 6a, 6b: Holotype, MNHN 107; Tertiary, Ranquil, Ancud; 

79.5mm high 
Figures 7a, 7b: Paratype, MNHN 112; Lower Miocene, Navidad; 

44.3mm high 

Proscaphella sp. 

Figures 8a, 8b: MZICB N/52 CP; Lower Miocene, Navidad; 

50.8mm high 
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internally; inner lip excavated; parietal glaze and inner 
part of the outer lip light-brown to orange-brown in 
color; anterior notch broad, not differentiated. Columella 

thin, nearly straight, with 3 or 4 more or less equally 

spaced columellar plaits, often duplicated by a thinner 
replica. The anteriormost plicae strongest. 

Axial sculpture consisting of regularly spaced, well 
developed folds becoming somewhat obsolete in the last 
(body) whorl, and numerous very fine axial striae; folds 

and striae well marked in the juveniles, less conspicuous 
in the adults. Spiral sculpture formed by well marked 
costae separated by interspaces as wide or wider than the 
costae. There is a variable number of costellae present on 
the last whorl. 

Protoconch eroded, short. 

Measurements (in mm) 

Height 

Holotype 89.7 39.4 46.6 ( ) 
Paratypes (MZICB 5554) 82.3. 35.0 45.4 

(MZICB 5554) 79.7 369 423 
( ) 
( ) 

Width Aperture 

MZICB 5553 

MZICB 5554 85.9 40.0 46.2 

MZICB 5554 78.4 38.1 are) 
- = 80.0 36.0 45.7 

- — 84.9 37.6 48.7 

(MZICB 5555) BO 10.0 24.5 
(MZICB 5556) TB 37.0 45.7 

(MZICB 5556) 63.1 30.0 Ss) 

Type Locality: Chanco Bay (35°45’S; 72°34’ W) in 125 

m; on flagstone. 
The holotype (MZICB 5553) and 6 paratypes (MZIC 

B 5554) were collected at this locality on the 4" of Feb- 
ruary, 1970. Two of the remaining paratypes (MZICB 

5556) were dredged at lat. 37°51’07”S; and long. 73°52’ 

06” W in 205m, and the juvenile (MZICB 5555) was 
obtained between Punta Achira (36°41’S; 74°49’ W) and 
Punta Nugurue (35°58’S; 72°47’W) at 335m. 

WEAVER & DUPonT (1970) recorded this species from 

off Coquimbo, in 60 to 80 fathoms (110- 150m) and 

ReEHDER (1970) from off Valparaiso, in 200m. 

REMARKS 

The Shell: Powe. (1951: 163) described his new spe- 

cies, Miomelon scoresbyana, with a short spire and almost 

obsolete sculpture consisting of very numerous but weak 

axial growth lines and equally numerous subobsolete spiral 
threads. Notwithstanding these features, the species was 

included in the genus Miomelon because of the “form of 
the suture, the plaits, absence of a columellar plait, weak, 
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broad anterior notch and ill-defined fasciole.” However, 

its inclusion in the genus as understood here, seems to us 
questionable. 

No specimens of Miomelon philippiana Dall have been 

available to us and we have not seen the type. Nonetheless, 

the figure and the description of the shell given by Dall 
show distinct differences. 

The single specimen studied by Dall was only 36.5mm 
in height (Figure 1) and as he suggested, it was probably 

not fully adult. Thus, a comparison of the shell features 
of Miomelon philippiana with those of the new species 

would seem difficult since the adult specimens of the 

former are not known. However, juveniles of the new 

species the same size as the holotype of M. philippiana 
are quite different in shell characteristics. The identity of 

the young with the adults of the new species cannot be 
doubted even if shell features only are considered; a com- 

parison of Figures 4 and 5 shows that the shell char- 

acters of M. alarconi do not vary with age. This is prob- 

ably also true of M. philippiana. Furthermore, the identity 
of juvenile with adult /. alarconi is fully corroborated on 

the basis of the soft parts. 

The main shell differences for each species can be out- 
lined as follows: 

Miomelon philippiana was described as having a dark 

olivaceous-ash color; 6 whorls, with probably 1 or 2 more 
when adult; sculpture formed by coarse grooves which 

become finer, almost linear anteriorly on the last whorl, 

and flattened narrow interspaces wider than the grooves. 

Its aperture is narrow, pointed behind, with the outer lip 

not lirate internally. 

Miomelon alarconi has an ash-purple periostracum; 53 _ 
whorls in the juvenile and only 6 whorls in the adult 

stages; sculpture of rounded costae, separated by inter- 

spaces with costellae; a rather wide halfmoon shaped 
aperture and an outer lip weakly lirate internally. 

Dr. H. A. Rehder who very kindly compared one of our 

paratypes and shells of this same species deposited in the 

Smithsonian Institution’s collections with the type of Mzo- 

melon philippiana wrote to us: 
“The type of M. philippiana, which measures 36mm 

in length, has about 52 whorls (the early whorls are worn), 

is more slender, the last whorl not as convex as the new 

species. The spiral sculpture is finer with the threads more 

numerous. One of our specimens of the new species, also 

about 53 whorls, measures 50mm in length.” 

The external anatomy: The external anatomy of the two 

previously known species has been described in more or 

less detail. That of Miomelon philippiana was described 

by Dati (1889: 315) as follows: 

“The exterior of the body is of a yellowish color and, as 

contracted in alcohol, rather rugose; the foot is moderately 
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pointed behind, in front auriculated at the corners and 
double-edged; there is no operculum or rudiment of an 
opercular gland; the head is wide, with rather long, 

rounded, moderately stout tentacles with an expansion at 
the outer bases, but no eyes in the specimen before me. 
The siphon is long and has an appendix near its base on 

each side of the gutter; the gill and osphradium are as 

usual; the anus is simple, not free or prominent; near it 

are a purpuriferous and a large slime-gland, on the dome 
of the mantle; the verge is small, clavate, with a smaller 

conical tip, not flattened, about as long as one of the 

tentacles but thicker. It is situated immediately behind the 
right tentacle.” 

Regarding the general external appearance of Mio- 
melon scoresbyana, PowELt (1951) stated that the foot 
is long and tapered and the long and tapered tentacles 

(10mm) have eyes at the outer side of the bases. To ex- 

plain the lack of eyes in the type of the genus he further 

suggested that it could be due to “the much greater depth 

at which it was taken (677 fms).” Unfortunately, this 

author did not study the radula, mistakenly minimizing 

its importance. 

The soft parts of 3 preserved specimens of the new spe- 
cies were available to us. Their rather hard condition 
prevented a detailed study of the internal anatomy. How- 

ever, the external characteristics could be observed in 

some detail, allowing comparison with the above men- 
tioned observations by Dall and the anatomical details 

published for the genera Adelomelon, Voluta, Odonto- 
cymbiola and Volutocorbis by Woopwarp (1900), Pace 
(1902) and CLencH & TurRNER (1964). 
The body of Miomelon alarconi is of a brown-reddish 

coloration in alcohol and the foot has the characteristics 
of the species of Dall, lacking also an operculum. 

The head is very wide, appearing divided in the adult 
by a frontal furrow or furrow-like fold in a symmetric 
position (Figure 2B). In the juvenile this furrow is not 
observed, indicating that it probably is only an artifact of 

fixation. The tentacles are stout and moderately long. 
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Most conspicuous are the lateral auricular expansions or 
flaps, located at the outer bases of the tentacles, extending 
the head laterally. Each one of them bears on its proxi- 
mal part an eye located on a small papilla. 

The siphon is rather long and voluminous and, in the 
adult, its appendages are of very unequal size, as described 
for Voluta musica by Pace (1902: 22) and CLencH & 
TurNER (1964: 139; plt. 83, fig. 3). The appendage on 
the right side is small, tongue-shaped (Figure 2B, 2), 
lying on the inner part of the mantle border; the left 
appendage is as broad as the inner diameter of the siphon 
arising about halfway along it and almost reaching its 
extremity. In the juvenile, the left appendage is about as 
small as the right one, demonstrating that the size relation- 
ship of the appendages changes with age. 

There is no observable verge in the specimens at hand. 
The mantle edge is thin, having neither papillae nor 
pigment. 

The pallial cavity is wide and the organs of the pallial 
complex resemble, in general, those of other volutids. 

The ctenidium is long and the filaments are wide, tri- 
angularly elongated and unpigmented. The bipectinate 
osphradium is well developed and darkly pigmented. The 
hypobranchial (mucous) gland appears, on the other 
hand, less developed, being represented by only a few 
folds. The positions of the anal, female genital, and kidney 

openings are as usual (Figure 2A, 16). 

The internal anatomy: Internally, the arrangement of 

the ganglia in the circum-oesophageal collar closely re- 
sembles that of Adelomelon ancilla. 

The digestive tract was examined in detail prior to the 
removal of the radula. Its morphology agrees in general 
with the characteristics referred to the subfamily Zidon- 

inae H. & A. Adams by CLENcH & TURNER (1964). The 

proboscis or introvert was retracted in the 3 specimens 

studied, appearing as a large oval-elongated mass. The 

salivary glands resemble in form and distribution the 
scheme drawn by CLENCH & TURNER (op. cit.) for the 
Zidoninae. Both the racemose and the tubular glands 

Explanation of Figures 9 to 11 

Proscaphella obesa (Philippi, 1887) 

Figures 9a, 9b: MZICB IM/120; Miocene, northern part of 

Mocha Island; 117.7mm _ high 

Proscaphella gracilior (von thering, 1896) 

Figures 10a, 10b: Holotype, MNHN 105; Middle Miocene, Santa 

Cruz, Argentina; 37.2mm high 

Proscaphella dorbignyana (Philippi, 1887) 

Figures J/a, 11b: Holotype, MNHN 104; Middle Miocene, Santa 

Cruz, Argentina, 118mm _ high 
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Figure 2 B 

Miomelon alarconi Stuardo « Villarroel, spec. nov. 

A. — Anatomical dissection of the anterior half of a female speci- 13 — hypobranchial or mucous gland 14 —rectum 

men (paratype) with the proboscis retracted. 15 — oviduct 16 = CES 

1 — osphradium 2 -— night siphonal appendage 3 -— introvert 1B, Tm Headioy Me same specimen, showing: 
4 — racemose “salivary glands” 5 — oesophagus 17 —lateral auricular expansion 18 — eye; 19 — tentacle 

mee : : 21 — siphon 22 — foot 
6 — valve of Leiblein 7 — circum-oesophageal ring 

8 — columellar muscle and mantle edge attachment 

23 — mouth 

g — tubular salivary glands 

The siphon is laid open to show left siphonal appendage 

C. — Ctenidial filament 

10 — radular sac D. — Frontal view of two teeth in normal position 
11 — Leiblein’s glands or oesophageal caecum 12 — ctenidium E. — Side view of single tooth 
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cover the posterior part of the introvert as well as part 
of the oesophagus and the radular sac. The thin and 

straight ducts of the racemose glands are placed near the 

base of the introvert and run parallel to the oesophagus, 

opening close to the aperture. The tubular glands have 

their distal ends loosely entangled with the racemose 
glands, but throughout the major part of their length 

they appear free and convoluted, becoming progressively 

finer. They meet at the posterior end of the buccal mass, 
under the radular sac, forming a fine, delicate duct which 

continues forwards. Due to the hardened condition of the 
specimens examined we were unable to determine the 
point where the duct enters the buccal cavity and its 
subsequent course. Whether this pattern differs from the 

general model given for the Zidoninae or not, cannot be 

ascertained at the moment. 
Immediately after leaving the introvert, the initial seg- 

ment of the oesophagus forms a short thin-walled crop- 

like enlargement which, in turning sharply to the right, 
diminishes again in diameter. From here, the oesophagus 
continues forward, forming a straight segment where the 
racemose glands open. It then makes another sharp turn 

back and downward, becoming somewhat enlarged and 
thick-walled (valve of Leiblein) till reaching the circum- 
oesophageal ring. 

A crop-like structure similar to that found in Miomelon 
alarconi was described and figured for Provocator pul- 

cher by BaRaTTINI & UreTA (1965, plt. 5, fig. 3). Pace 

(1902) and Woopwarp (1900) also referred to an oeso- 

phageal enlargement in Neptuneopsis gilchristi Sowerby 

and Adelomelon ancilla (Solander), remarking, however, 

that it was thick-walled in the former and “appeared” to 
be more muscular in the latter. Dissection of the digestive 

tract in specimens of A. ancilla from the Magellan Strait 
did not show this enlargement, casting doubt on the con- 
stancy of this character. CLENCH & TURNER (1964) did 
not mention it. The Leiblein’s gland does not seem to be 
proportionally as long as in the Zidoninae. 

The radula and the rachidian teeth of Mzomelon alar- 

coni agree, in general, with the figure given by PitsBry & 
Otsson (1954, plt. 3, fig. 9) for M. philippiana Dall. 

We counted from about 59 to 62 rows of large tri- 

cuspid teeth whose denticles (cusps) are widely separated 

yet united at their bases. Moreover, the cusps are curved 

downwards and the tops of the 2 lateral ones are con- 

spicuously curved inwards. 
Pilsbry & Olsson’s figure seems too simplified as the 3 

denticles appear completely separated. However, they cor- 

rectly remarked that these denticles are “slender curved, 
tang-like, seated on a flattened base” (Pirspry & OLSson, 

1954: 280). The basal plate is almost rectangular with 

rather straight anterior and posterior borders; the base of 

the denticles is not located in the same plane as the basal 
plate forming an almost right angle with it (Figure 2, 
D and E). 

It seems of interest to point out that this type of tooth 

somewhat resembles the characteristics of the rachidian 
tooth of the Odontocymbiolinae and of at least some 
Zidoninae, suggesting a transitional stage as discussed 

further below. This similarity, however, might only be the 
result of convergence since Miomelon alarconi presents 

also other characteristics of its soft parts considered typi- 

cal for other subfamilies. For instance, the lobes on the 

base of the siphons are of very unequal size resembling 
the same feature described by Clench and Turner for the 

Volutinae. Since Miomelon cannot be included in the 
Volutinae, the use of this feature at the subfamily level 
should be carefully considered. Its phylogenetic value 

seems doubtful. 
The presence of a furrow or furrow-like fold in the 

adults of this species is a puzzling feature. It is probably 

formed by the contraction of the wide frontal border of 
the head, but it might also be the equivalent of an incipi- 
ent stage of the deep median cleft described by Woop- 

warp (1900) in Volutocorbis abyssicola (placed in the sub- 
family Athletinae by Pilsbry « Olsson) and mentioned also 

by CLENCH & TuRNER (1964) for the Scaphellinae. Finally, 
the apparent reduction in the size of the hypobranchial 
gland might denote a tendency to eliminate the gland as it 

has happened in V. abyssicola as a result of adaptation to 

depth, perhaps to improve ventilation or for some other 
reasons. To decide if these apparent analogies do repre- 

sent phylogenetic trends, a great deal of more informa- 

tion on the anatomy and distribution of the other genera 

is needed. 
It has been suggested that the combined study of the 

radula and the anatomy of the soft parts might indicate 

true relationships and evolutionary trends in the Voluti- 
dae. The study by Clench & Turner has contributed a 
great deal to demonstrate it; however, as often happens, 

both might involve mosaic tendencies impeding taxonomic 
correlations at the subfamily level. 

Pilsbry & Olsson have pointed out that the triserial 
radula of Volutocorbis Dall, 1890 (1-1-1) is evidently a 

more primitive condition than the 0: 1 0 radula normally 
present in volutes. Aside from Volutocorbis, triserial teeth 

were found in Benthovoluta (subfamily?), Microvoluta 

Angas, 1877 and Volutomitra H. & A. Adams, 1853 (Vo- 

lutomitrinae of authors) ; nonetheless, while Volutocorbis 

has a rachidian tooth of the tricuspid “volutoid” type, 

Microvoluta and Volutomitra present one of the “scaphel- 
loid” type, deeply biramose and wishbone-like. It would 
then scem that there is not one but at least two or more 

primitive types of triserial radula from which the differ- 
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Main Radular Types in the Volutidae i 
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Figure 3 

Possible adaptive trends of the radular types in the Volutidae 

Shaded areas indicate presence of operculum. All suggested trends 

are not necessarily phylogenetic 

1 — Volutocorbis (Athletinae) 14 — Volutifusus (Scaphellinae) 

2— Calliotectum (Calliotectinae) 15 — Scaphella (Clenchina) (Scaphellinae) 

3 -— Lyra, Festilyria (Lyriinae - Fulgorarinae) 16 — Scaphella (Scaphellinae) 
4 - Lyria (Lyriinae) 17 — Muomelon (Odontocymbiolinae) 

5 — Voluta (Volutinae) 18 — Volutoconus (Odontocymbiolinae) 

B= Veloin (obits) 19 = Odontocymbiola (Odontocymbiolinae) 

7 — Fulgoraria (Fulgorarinae) ZOmea edrnoiur (Cymbinas) 
Sia 21 — Cymbiolacca (Cymbuinae) 

Clee adclomelonm(Zidoninac) 22 — Cymbiola (Cymbiinae) 

g — Adelomelon (Zidoninae) 23 — Microvoluta (Volutomitridae ) 

10 — Zidona (Zidoninae) 24 — Volutomitra (Volutomitridae) 

11 ~ Provocator (Zidoninae) (Drawings adapted from Pmssry & Or1sson, 1954; CLENCH & 
12 — Adelomelon (Zidoninae) TuRNER, 1964; WEAVER & DUPONT, 1970; CERNOHORSKY, 1970 

13 — Aurinia (Scaphellinae) and Bayer, 1970; No. 17 is original) 
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ent types of rachidian teeth in the Volutidae might have 
evolved. 

Bayer (1971: 216) claims that “... the form of the 
rachidian tooth in the Volutomitrinae speaks strongly for 

its inclusion in the family Volutidae, perhaps even in the 
subfamily Scaphellinae.” However, CERNoHoRSky (1970) 
has proposed to elevate the Volutomitrinae to family 

rank, considering that it is intermediate in characters 

between the Volutidae and the Mitridae. The continuous 
record of this group from Early Paleocene or Late Creta- 
ceous times to the present day, the presence of opercula in 

almost all living genera and a radular formula 1-1-1 or 
0-1-0 justify Cernohorsky’s conclusion. 

Undoubtedly, convergence is present in several cases 
within the patterns of radular adaptation reached by 
different groups in the Volutidae. In fact, similarities can 
be observed not only among different subfamilies but in 
different families as well, as the detailed study of the rad- 
ula of the Mitridae made by CERNOHORSKy (op. cit.) 

proves. 
Thus, even accepting that the present classification of 

the Volutidae could be partly wrong, there is obvious 
radular convergence between species of Fulgorarinae and 
Zidoninae, between species of Lyriinae and Fulgorarinae 

and between species of Scaphellinae and Cymbiinae (Fig- 

ure 3). At the same time it must be acknowledged that 
the inclusion of some genera within some of these subfami- 
lies is uncertain; for instance, Festilyria placed in the Ful- 
gorarinae by WEAVER & DUPonT (1970) could belong to 

the Lyriinae and Harpovoluta, referred by these same 
authors to the Fulgorarinae, is a genus of uncertain posi- 
tion but with a radula of the Zidoninae-type. 

Bayer (1971: 201-202) has also postulated some 

trends in the functional modification of the rachidian 
tooth of several subfamilies in the tropical western At- 
lantic. 

In his opinion, the comblike multicuspid rachidian 
tooth in Voluta (Volutinae) would indicate a tendency 

toward a tricuspid condition which by increasing curva- 

ture of the basal plate and loss of the denticles would 
result in teeth such as those of Zidona (Zidoninae) and 
Aurinia (Scaphellinae). 

Reduction of the lateral denticle (and the radula in 
general) would in turn result in teeth of the “scaphelloid” 

type conceivably serving a fang-like function. He further 
assumes that the teeth of Volutomitra have developed in 
“somewhat the same way” (?) as have those of Odonto- 
cymbiola. 

We agree with Bayer that studies of the feeding be- 
havior will aid the interpretation of the evolution of 

radular form but we do not agree on the trends. His adap- 
tive sequence Voluta - Lyria - Zidoninae is conflicting 

since the Volutinae-type of rachidian tooth seems as spe- 
cialized as the Scaphellinae-type or the Odontocymbio- 
linae-type. Furthermore, the apparently logical sequence 

Zidoninae-Scaphellinae might have an alternative se- 

quence if possible derivation from some members of the 
Cymbiinae is considered . 

Figure 3 represents an arrangement of possible adap- 
tive tendencies towards specialization of the radula of the 
Volutidae, but does not necessarily imply phylogenetic 
relationships. Nonetheless, it agrees well with at least the 
basic differentiation of subfamilies. 

Accepting that the triserial radula is less specialized 
and postulating accordingly a derivation from radular 
types such as those found in the living Athletinae and 
some Calliotectinae, or similar ones, the volutids can be 

separated according to 3 main tendencies: 

a) Decreased curvature of the basal plate 
as a result of widening 

The Volutinae represent the culmination of this adaptive 
line which also includes the Lyriinae, the Fulgorarinae 
(at least in part) and the Calliotectinae. It does not seem 
mere coincidence that all these subfamilies have opercula 

(Figure 3, a). 

Explanation of Figures 1/2 to 16 

Proscaphella domeykoana (Philippi, 1887) 

Figures 12a, 12b: MNHN 102; Lower Miocene, Matanzas; 90 

mm. high 

Figures 13a, 13b: MNHN 110; Upper Cretaceous?, Quiriquina; 

69.5mm high 

Figures 14a, 14b: MNHN 111; Lower Miocene, Navidad; 76mm 

high 
Figures /5a, 15b: Lectotype MNHN 113; Lower Miocene, Navi- 

dad; 85mm high 

Figures 16a, 16b: MNHWN 111; Lower Miocene, Navidad; 92mm 

high 
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b) Increased curvature of the basal plate 
with reduction of the lateral denticles 

This adaptive line presents in turn 2 definite trends (Fig- 
ure 3, b). One, characterized by a moderate development 

of the curvature of the basal plate and moderate reduction 
of the lateral cusps, is typical of the Zidoninae. The other, 
with moderate to total reduction of the lateral cusps, is 
found in the Scaphellinae and some Cymbiinae (except 
for possible relationships with the Scaphellinae, as dis- 
cussed above, the tricuspid teeth of the Cymbinae seem 
too diversified to allow an analysis of possible intergen- 
eric trends and relationships with the other subfamilies). 

c) Inverted curvature of the basal plate 
with development of fang-like teeth 

This peculiar trend seems to be typical for the Odonto- 
cymbiolinae. 

' Based on radular resemblance, WEAVER & DUPONT 

(1970: 126, 131) included in this subfamily the follow- 

ing genera: Volutoconus Crosse, 1871; Tractolira Dall, 

1896; Miomelon Dall, 1907; and Odontocymbiola Clench 

& Turner, 1964; however, the interrelationships of these 

taxa are by no means clear. 
Volutoconus, previously included within the oviparous 

Cymbiinae by Pilsbry « Olsson could, in our opinion, be 
referred with equal validity to the Scaphellinae. 

The monotypic genus Tractolira Dall is only known 
from the original type series. The teeth in this genus were 
characterized by WEAVER & DUPoNnT (1970) as having 

“three fang-like cusps;’ however, Dart (1907: 366) 

stated that its dentition “... is marked by the same tusk- 
like cusps which are found in Miomelon.” Unfortunately, 
the teeth of Tractolira have not been figured, but Dall’s 
description does not suggest similarity with the radular 
teeth typical for Odontocymbiola or Volutoconus. Indeed, 
he assorted them with those of Miomelon in a different 
type, characterized by “tusk-like cusps” (DALL, op. cit.: 
343). Moreover, the shell is definitely closer to Miomelon 

than to Odontocymbiola or Volutoconus, and the animal is 
described by Dall as being blind, a feature shared by the 
abyssal M. philippiana. 

Thus, the sequence shown in Figure 3, c may not 
represent an adaptive sequence at all and the genera 
Miomelon and Tractolira could rather constitute a differ- 
ent phyletic line. 

Undoubtedly, thorough studies of functional anatomy, 
morphology, and ecology are necessary to substantiate any 
conclusion. 
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2. Fossil Species Referred 

to Miomelon and Proscaphella 

Powe Lt (1951: 163) has called attention to the affinities 
between the genus Miomelon and the New Zealand Palo- 

melon Finlay, 1926, stating however, that the latter 
“... lacks the channelled suture, has a more clearly de- 

fined fasciole and no spiral sculpture.” He also remarks 
that Dati (1907) quoted M. philippiana as congeneric 
with the Chilean Tertiary Voluta d’orbignyana Philippi, 
V. domeykoana Philippi, V. gracilis Philippi, V. indurata 
Conrad, and V. triplicata Sowerby. 

Actually, Dati (1889) originally reported that all the 
species from the Tertiary strata of Chile mentioned above 
formed one group to which his Volutilithes philippiana 

could be added as the only living representative. Mention- 
ing the great resemblance of V. philippiana to Voluta 

gracilis, he suggested that in a large series of samples they 
““... would prove to be hardly specifically distinct.” He 
also cautioned that the west American Tertiary group in 
question might turn out to be a single species, but sug- 

gested that specimens of these various species must be 
studied in order to prove this. Later (Dati, 1907), he 
decided to separate his new species and the Chilean 
fossil volutes from Volutilithes, proposing to group them 
as the new “section” Mzomelon of the genus Adelomelon. 
The only fossil species included were Voluta triplicata, V. 
domeykoana, and he added “... perhaps also Voluta 
d’orbignyana Philippi.” 

The same year that Dati (1907) proposed the name __ 
Miomelon, von IHERING (1907: 207) proposed the new 

genus Proscaphella to include some of the fossil volutids 

described by himself (op. czt.), PuHitippr (1887) and Ort- 

MANN (1902) from the Tertiary strata of Chile and Argen- 
tinian Patagonia. He selected Voluta gracilior von Ihering, 
1896 (= Voluta gracilis Philippi, 1887, non Lea, 1883, 
nec SWAINSON, 1842) from the Patagonian formation of 
Santa Cruz, Argentina, as the type of the genus, renaming 

it Proscaphella gracilior (von Ihering, 1896). 
The original diagnosis of Proscaphella was as follows: 
“Ce genre est intimément lié 4 Cymbiola Sws., s’en 

distinguant par la sculpture qui consiste en des plis longi- 
tudinaux et en des sillons et crétes spirales. La spire est 
plus ou moins allongée, la forme de la coquille est fusi- 
forme, la columelle est munie de trois plis, dont quelque- 

fois le postérieur est obsoléte. La protoconche est lisse, 
scaphelloide, et un peu moins €paissie que dans C'ymbiola. 

Le nombre des plis est en général de 14-16 par tour.” 
In addition to the “type-species”, the other species in- 

cluded in the genus were: Proscaphella cossmanni von 

Ihering, 1907; P quemadensis (von Ihering, 1896), P 
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orbignyana (Philippi, 1887), P petersoni (Ortmann, 
1900), all from the Argentinian Patagonia, and P domey- 
koana (Philippi, 1887), P indurata (Conrad, 1849) and 
P. triplicata (Sowerby, 1846) from Chile. 

Later, informed of the publication of Dall’s “section” 

of Miomelon, von InErtNG (1914: 110) listed Proscaph- 

ella as a synonym of Miomelon and considered the latter 

as a subgenus of C’'ymbiola. Unaware of von IThering’s 
decision or, perhaps, because of convenience some authors 
have continued to use the name Proscaphella for the fossil 

species (FERUGLIO, 1949; HorrsTETTER et al., 1956). This 

arrangement is shared in the present paper, but justified 

on very different grounds. 
Comparison of the description and figures of some of 

these fossil species with living species of Miomelon shows 
differences in several shell characters. Although the soft 
parts and the radula of the fossil species cannot be known, 
the shell differences justify their separation in a different 

taxon for which the name Proscaphella is available. Two 

of the fossil species, 7. e., Proscaphella gracilior von Ihe- 
ring, 1907, and P cossmanni von Thering, 1907, somewhat 

resemble the species of Miomelon and could be fossil rep- 

resentatives of the latter. However, they have more fea- 

tures in common with Proscaphella and are here treated 

as such. 
Moricke (1895: 571) has called attention to the lim- 

ited distribution and high diversity reached by the fossil 

“volutes” of the Tertiary strata of central Chile and Pata- 

gonia, suggesting affinities with a group of fossil to Recent 
species from New Zealand. 

The relationships with the fossil Scaphellinae from New 
Zealand and Australia were further discussed by Ort- 

MANN (1902: 297 - 303) and von IHERING (1897, 1899, 

1907), but they began to be properly understood only 

after the works of Marwick (1926); Fintay (1927, 1930) 

and Irepate (1934, 1937) were published, pointing to 2 
very different faunistic complexes. Thus, the genera War- 
haoia, Mauithoe, Spinomelon, Teremelon, Pachymelon, 

Alcithoe, Palomelon among others, mostly of medium 
size and with a high number of columellar plicae, seem to 

have little in common with the large-sized fossil species 
discussed here. On the other hand, it is obvious that the 

traditional views on the supraspecific categories grouping 

the fossil South American “volutes” have been oversimp- 
lified, and that a great deal more paleontological work is 

necessary to fully understand their taxonomy and phylo- 

geny. For example, the Recent genus Miomelon might be 
more Closely related to the fossil species than we suggest 

in this paper; nonetheless, the separation of the fossil 

species in a different taxon seems justified. It is on this 

basis that we propose to revalidate von Ihering’s genus 
Proscaphella, redescribed below. 
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Proscaphella von Thering, 1907 

Proscaphella von Ihering, 1907, Anal. Mus. Nas. Buenos Air. 

7 (3): 205. Type species: Proscaphella gracilior von Ihe- 

ring, 1907: by OD 

Geographic Range: Chile and Argentina (to Brazil?) 

Stratigraphic Range: Cretaceous: Quiriquina Island, 
Chile 

Tertiary: Chiloé, Lebu, Mocha Island and Navidad 

(Navidad Formation), Chile; Santa Cruz, Yegua Que- 
mada and Cabo Tres Puntas (Patagonian Formation), 
Argentina 

Diagnosis: Shell thick, oval to sub-fusiform, medium to 
large in size (up to 160mm in height). Spire more or less 
elevated, seldom as long as the aperture. Protoconch 
smooth, scaphelloid. Sculpture characterized by a fine 
wavy filigree formed by the criss-crossing of axial, flat 
costae and striae with extremely numerous flat spiral cos- 
tellae and striae. With few but strong axial folds (ribs) 
forming large, round or sharp nodules on the shoulders; 

folds sometimes reduced or obsolete on the body whorl. 

Often with a ramp below the suture marked only by 
spiral sculpture. Aperture sub-quadrangular. Columella 

with 2 or 3 strong plaits; siphonal canal long, deep, with 
a weak fold-like basal fasciole. There are 11 to 16 folds 
on the last whorl. 

Remarks: From above, the main shell differences be- 

tween Miomelon and Proscaphella are the following: 

Proscaphella von Ihering Miomelon Dall 

1) Shell medium to large, |1) Shell medium sized, up 
up to 160mm in height to 90mm in height 

2) Axial costae not numer-|2) Densely axially folded, 
ous, with large nodules without nodules 

3) Sculpture characterized} 3) Axial and spiral sculp- 

by a fine, wavy filigree,| ture not forming a fine and 
formed by the criss-cross-| wavy reticulum or filigree 
ing of the radial flat costae 
and striae with the ex- 
tremely numerous flat spir- 
al costellae and striae 

von IHERING (1907: 206) remarked that in the species 
from Chile the axial folds of the last whorls are abruptly 

interrupted at a certain distance above the whorl shoul- 
der; however, this also occurs in the species of Miomelon, 

in other volutids, some turrids, buccinids, etc., and cannot 

be used as a distinctive feature. It seems doubtful that a 

group of Patagonian species could differ only in that 
feature from relatives of an otherwise very similar taxon. 
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The detailed examination of samples of some of the 
fossil species confirms the differences indicated above. 

Thanks to the kindness of Mrs. Valeria Ascarate, geo- 

logist in charge of the Paleontological Collections of the 
Museo Nacional de Historia Natural, Santiago, Chile, 

we received on loan the types of the fossil species men- 

tioned by Pupp: (1887) in his “Fosiles Terciarios i 
Cuartarios de Chile.” In addition, samples existing in the 
Paleontological Collections of the Instituto Central de 
Biologia, Universidad de Concepci6n, Concepcion, Chile, 

were provided by Sr. Lajos Biré. They are listed herein 

according to the following abbreviations: 
MNHN = Museo Nacional de Historia Natural, Santiago 

MZICB = Museo de Zoologia, Instituto Central de Bio- 
logia 

CP = Coleccién Paleontolégica 
Figures 4 to 27 (on the 4 Plates) show frontal and 

dorsal views of the types and other specimens studied, 
and their characteristics are discussed according to the 

sequence originally followed by PuitipPi (1887). 

Proscaphella dorbignyana (Philippi, 1887) 

(Figures //a, /1b) 

Voluta dorbignyana Philippi, 1887, Fos. Terc. Cuart. Chile: 

65, plt. 7, fig. 7; von InERING, 1899, Neu. Jahrb. Miner. 

2: 33; Ortmann, 1902, Reprt. Princeton Univ. Exp. Pat- 

agon. 4 (2): 230, plt. 36, figs. 1b- le 

Voluta d’orbignyana. Dati, 1889, Proc. U. S. Nat. Mus. 12: 

314; 1907, Smithson. Misc. Coll. 3 (3): 365 

Proscaphella orbignyana. von IHERING, 1907, An. Mus. Nac. 

Buenos Aires (3) 7: 208 
Proscaphella dorbignyana. von IHERING, 1907, An. Mus. Nat. 

Buenos Aires (3) 7: 101; FERuciio, 1949, Descrip. Geol. 

Patagon.: 264 

Cymbiola (Miomelon) orbignyana. von IHERING, 1914, Notas 

Rev. Mus. Paulista 1 (3): 110 

Adelomelon d’orbignyana. Dati, 1907, Smithson. Misc. Coll. 

3 (3): 365 
Voluta triplicata voN IHERING, 1899, Conch. Patag. Form.: 

33 (non Sowerby, 1846) 

Type Locality: Santa Cruz, Argentina (Puiippi, 1887) 

Stratigraphic Range: Tertiary: Middle Patagonian 
(Patagonian Formation) (von Inertnc, 1907) 

Original Description: “Testa oblongo-fusiformis, trans- 
versim sulcato-striata; anfractus parum convext, posterius 
undatim plicati, plicis in ultimo demum evanescentibus ; 

anfractus ultimus maximus spiram saltem ter, aequans.— 
Longit. 15-16 cent., crass. 7 cent.” (Pumippi, 1887). 

Remarks: The species was based on only one specimen 

measuring 150 - 160mm in height and 70mm in width. 

The type represented in Figures //a, //b, is in the 

Museo Nacional de Historia Natural, Santiago, and meas- 
ures 118mm in height and 67mm in width. Unfortunate- 

ly, the specimen has lost the shell matrix and, conse- 
quently, the details of sculpture shown in Philippi’s orig- 
inal figure cannot be observed. In the remaining internal 
mold the axial folds appear almost obsolete in the last 

whorl, averaging 8 to 9. The columellar plaits cannot be 

seen. 
As pointed out by von InertNG (1899) and ORTMANN 

(1902), this species is characterized by its elongated 
mouth and by the tendency of longitudinal ribs to dis- 

appear on the last whorls. In large individuals, and par- 

ticularly in the case of the type, the last whorl is almost 
completely without folds (ribs) or marked by only a few 

rather obsolete ones. 
Lacking well preserved specimens, and not having a 

sufficiently large series to study variation, it is difficult 
to define the species. This probably explains why this 

and allied species have often been misidentified. For in- 
stance, OrTMANN (1902) listed Voluta triplicata von 

Ihering (non Sowerby) as a synonym of Proscaphella 

dorbignyana, a conclusion accepted by von [HERING him- 

self (1907). Moreover, one of the specimens figured by 

OrtTMann (1902: fig. la of Vi dorbignyana) seems to 

belong to another species, as pointed out by von [HERING 

(1907), who excluded it from the synonymy of P dorbig- 

nyana and listed it as Cymbiola. We agree with von The- 
ring in considering that specimen a different species, but 

we cannot with certainty assign it to any of the fossil 
volutids of Patagonia. It was probably on the basis of 
this specimen that Ortmann remarked that P dorbignyana 

corresponds closely to the living Adelomelon ancilla and 
that it might be its ancestral form. Apart from this in- 
dividual which resembles A. ancilla, there is no valid 

argument to consider PR dorbignyana as its ancestor and, 

for that matter, its relationships to Adelomelon and Odon- 
tocymbiola from southern South America are as equi- 

vocal as those to Miomelon or to other genera of the 

Volutidae. 

Proscaphella domeykoana (Philippi, 1887) 

(Figures /2a to 16b; Figure 2/) 

Voluta domeykoana Philippi, 1887, Fos. Terc. Cuart. Chile: 

66, plt. 8, fig. 4; Dati, 1889, Proc. U. S. Nat. Mus. 12: 

314; SreInMANN ef al., 1895, Beitr. Geol. Patag. 1 (3) : 

22, 24; Morixe, 1895, Beitr. Geol. 1 (4): 551, 571; 

FUuENZALIDA, 1938, Bol. Min. Petrol. 8 (79) : 86; Idem, as 

“Separata con correcciones.” Imp. Mus. Nac. Hist. Nat. 

Santiago; TAvERA, 1942, An. 1* Congr. Panam. Ing. Min. 

Geol. 2 (1): 602, 604, 606, 613; Tavera & VEYL, 1958, 
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An. Fac. Cienc. Fis. Mat. 14 (12): 161, 185; Horrstet- 

TER et al., 1956, Lex. Strat. Amer. Lat. 5 (7) : 304, 306 

Proscaphella domeykoana. von THER1NG, 1907, An. Mus. Nac. 

Buenos Aires (3) 7: 206; FERuGLIo, 1949, Descrip. Geol. 

Patag. 2: 242; HorrsTETTER et al., 1956, Lex. Strat. A- 

mer. Lat. 5 (7): 244 

Adelomelon domeykoana. Dall, 1907, Smithson. Misc. Coll. 

3 (3): 365 

Type Locality: Navidad, Navidad Formation (Lower 
Miocene). Here selected 

Stratigraphic Range: Cretaceous: Quiriquina Island 
(STEINMANN, 1895). Tertiary: Chiloé, Lebu, Mocha Is- 
land and Navidad (and Quiriquina?) (PHupp1, 1887; 
TAVERA & VEYL, 1958) 

Original Description: ‘‘Testa ventricoso-fusiformis, 
transversim sulcato striata, longiiudinaliter costata, costis 
antice sensim, postice abrupte terminatis imo in spinam 

terminatis; anfractus postice ad suturam concaviusculi 
ultimus ventricosus, ter quintam altitudinis partem occu- 
pans; columella biplicata. Longit. 11,4, crass. 4,6 cent., 

longit. aperturae 6,6 cent.” (Putippi, 1887) 

Remarks: ‘There are 6 samples in the collections of the 

Museo Nacional de Historia Natural, Santiago (herein 
listed a to f) containing the 9 following presumed syntypes 
of this species. 
a) Three specimens from Navidad (Province of Santi- 

ago) (Figures /4a, /4b, 15a, 15b, 16a and /6b) with the 

following measurements (in mm) : 

Height Width 

92 48 
85 40 
76 36 

Only the last 2 specimens are sufficiently well preserved 
to allow identification, and correspond to the species of 
Philippi. The largest specimen (Figure /6) is badly de- 
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teriorated and has lost practically the whole shell. How- 

ever, none of these specimens correspond to the measure- 
ments and the figure given by Philippi. In fact, none of 
the samples studied by us contained the specimen drawn 

by that author. Accordingly, the specimen of 85mm height 

is here selected as the lectotype. 
b) One fragment from Huiftimo, Chiloé, which also cor- 

responds to the species of Philippi. The nodules and con- 
centric sculpture are identical with those of the lectotype. 

c) One fragment and one specimen, in the matrix, from 

Chiloé. Details of the sculpture and the nodules indicate 
that they are the same species. The number and size of 

the nodules and the details of the sculpture also agree with 

those of the lectotype. 

d) One internal mold from Quiriquina Island (Province 

of Concepcién) (Figures /3a, 1/3b). Height, 69.5mm; 

width, 33mm. Only fragments of the internal layer of the 

shell are left; nonetheless, the shape of the spire and the 
nodules of this fossil allow identification with the same 

species. 
e) One internal mold from Lebu, Province of Arauco. 

Height, 54mm; width, 24mm. Here referred to the same 

species. 
f) One specimen from Ranquil, Ancud, Province of Chi- 

loé. Height, 80mm; width, 37 mm. This specimen was re- 

ferred by Philippi to domeykoana, but the sculpture is so 

utterly different that it is here considered a new species, 
Proscaphella taverai Stuardo «& Villarroel, spec. nov. A 

description of this new species is given at the end of the 

paper. 
Aside from these lots, one large specimen of 90mm 

height, identified as “Voluta triplicata Sow. var.?” by 

Philippi belongs to V. domeykoana. In fact, it resembles 
so much the original figure of the latter (PHmipr!, 1887: 
pit. 8, fig. 4) that even the matrix within the last whorl 
is identical with that of the figure as shown in Figures 

12a, 12b. The locality given for this sample is Matanzas 

Explanation of Figures 17 to 21 

Proscaphella sp. (triplicata?) 

Figures 17a, 17b: MNHN 101; Lower Miocene, Matanzas; 61mm 

high 

Proscaphella triplicata (Sowerby, 1846) 

Figures 19a, 19b: MNHN 103; Lower Miocene, Navidad, 42mm 

high 

Figures 18a, 18b: MNHN 101; Lower Miocene, Matanzas; 62.4 

mm high 

Proscaphella sp. (triplicata?) 

Figures 20a, 20b: MNHN 101; Lower Miocene, Matanzas; 43.5 

mm high 

Proscaphella domeykoana (Philippi, 1887) 

Figure 21: MNHN 108; Tertiary, Huifimo, Chiloé: 45.5mm high 
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(Province of Santiago), although both the very hard mat- 
rix and the shell closely agree with the specimens of V. 
domeykoana from Chiloé. The measurements, however, 
do not correspond to the original description. 
We examined 6 additional samples deposited in the Pa- 

leontological Collection of the Instituto Central de Bio- 
logia, Universidad de Concepcién, containing 9 speci- 
mens obtained at Mocha Island (lat. 38°22’S; long. 73° 
55’W). Only 2 of the specimens are more or less com- 
plete; the rest of them are either very eroded or corre- 
spond to shell fragments. Nevertheless, all agree well with 
the type of Proscaphella domeykoana (Philippi). 
A list of measurements and localities of the examined 

material is given in Table 1. 
OrTMANN (1902: 232) has recorded this species from 

Patagonia, but the specimens figured by him are not only 
larger and have a shorter spire than any of the specimens 
of the type series of Philippi, but they also have a very 
different sculpture, mainly as regards the typical striae 
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and knobs of Proscaphella domeykoana. In all the syn- 
types examined the sculpture is uniform, appearing coars- 

er than in Ortmann’s specimens and the number of knobs 
and folds is more conspicuous and less numerous than in 
Ortmann’s figure la. 

Specimens identical with those identified by Ortmann 
as Voluta domeykoana were considered and described by 
von IHERING (1899) as V. pilsbryi. Although he later 
sustained this opinion in a letter addressed to ORTMANN 

(1902: 233), he finally listed it in 1914 as Cymbiola 

(Cymbiola) pilsbryi. 
The differences already established support the con- 

clusion that the Patagonian species should be separated 

from Proscaphella domeykoana, which thus would be re- 
stricted to the Tertiary fossiliferous layers of central Chile. 

Whether Voluta pilsbryi should be included in the genus 
Adelomelon, the genus C'ymbiola or another related genus 

is still unsettled. Nor is it certain that the samples studied 
by Ortmann corresponded to only one species. 

Table 1 

Proscaphella domeykoana (Philippi, 1887) 

Measurements in millimeters 

Collection No. H S A W Locality Observations 

MNHN 111 CP 92 48 Navidad (33°57’S; 71°50’ W) very eroded 

MNHN 113 CP 85 40 Navidad (33°57’S; 71°50’ W) lectotype 

siphonal canal partly broken 

MNHN 111 CP 76 36 Navidad (33°57’S; 71°50’ W) siphonal canal partly broken 

MNHN 110 CP 69.5 33 Quiriquina Island (36°38’S; 73°39’ W) Internal mold 

MNHN 106 CP 54 24 Lebu, Arauco (37°37’S; 73°39’ W) Internal mold 

MNHN 108 CP — ca. 40 Huinimo, Chiloé (43°10’S; 73°37’ W) fragment 

MNHN 109 CP — ca. 41 Chiloé (42°40’S; 73°55’ W) fragment 
MNHN 102 CP 90 42 Matanzas (33°58’S; 71°53’ W) spire and 

siphonal canal partly broken 

MNHN 109 CP — ca. 37 Chiloé (42°40’S; 73°55’ W) fragment 

MZICB IM/121 CP — 34.7 Mocha Island (38°22’S; 73°56’ W) lack spire and part of 

siphonal canal 

MZICB IM/122 CP 56 27.8 30.3 28 Mocha Island (38°22’S; 73°56’ W) body whorl without shell 

MZICB IM/123 CP 47 22.5 Mocha Island (38°22’S; 73°56’ W) 
MZICB IM/124 CP 70 — Mocha Island (38°22’S; 73°56’ W) shell broken at base 
MZICB IM/125 CP 64 30.8 Mocha Island (38°22’S; 73°56’ W) internal mold with part of shell 

MZICB IM/126 CP 52.7 27 Mocha Island (38°22’S; 73°56’ W) very eroded 

MZICB IM/127 CP — 30.5 —_ Mocha Island, southern part (Light House) —_ without spire 
MZICB IM/128 CP — 25.8 Mocha Island (38°22’S; 73°56’ W) without spire and part of 

siphonal canal; eroded 

MZICB IM/129 CP — 21.7 without spire and part of 

H = height of shell; S = height of spire; A = height of aperture; 

siphonal canal 

W = width of shell 
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Proscaphella gracilior (von Ihering, 1896) 

(Figures 10a, 10b) 

Voluta gracilis Philippi, 1887, Fés. Terc. Cuart. Chile: 66, plt. 

7, fig. 13 (non Lea, 1833, nec Swainson, 1842); Dati, 

1889, Proc. U. S. Nat. Mus. 12: 314 

Voluta gracilior von Ihering, 1896, Nachr. Blatt. Malak. Ges.: 

96 
Proscaphella gracilior. Von Inertnc, 1907, An. Mus. Nac. 

Buenos Aires (3) 7: 206; FerucLio, 1949, Descrip. Geol. 

Patag.: 263 
Cymbiola (Miomelon) gracilior. von InErinc, 1914, Notas 

Rev. Mus. Paulista 1 (3): 110 

Adelomelon gracilior. Dati, 1907, Smithson. Misc. Coll. 3 (3): 

365 
Voluta philippiana von Ihering, 1897 (non Dall, 1889), Rev. 

Mus. Paulista 2: 305; 1899 (non Dall, 1889), Conch. 

Patag. Form.: 34 

Voluta triplicata Ortmann, 1902, (non Sowerby, 1846), Reprt. 

Princeton Univ. Exp. Patag. 4 (2): 226, plt. 35, figs. 4a 

to 4e 

Type Locality: Santa Cruz, Argentina (Pippi, 1887) 

Stratigraphic Range: Tertiary: Middle Patagonian (Pa- 

tagonian Formation) (von IHERING, 1907) 

Original Description: “Testa anguste fusiformis, trans- 
versim striata; costis circa quatuordecim, undulatis, inter- 

stitia subaequantibus, postice versus suturam sensim evan- 
escentibus ornata; anfractus ultimus spiram subaequans, 
antice ecostatus. Longit. forte usque ad 8 cent., crass. fere 

3 cent.” (PHtippt, 1887) 

Remarks: According to Puitippr (1887) this species was 

established on the basis of 4 broken specimens. The largest, 

measuring 80mm in height and 30mm in width, was 

figured and described. 

There is only one sample in the collection of the Museo 

Nacional de Historia Natural, Santiago, containing part 
of a shell of this species and it does not correspond to the 
specimen figured by Philippi. This poorly preserved shell 

fragment, here figured as Figures /0a and 0b, is selected 

as the lectotype. It measures: Height, 37.2mm; width, 
19.6mm. 

Proscaphella gracilior is the only fossil species with a 

shape similar to that of species in the genus Miomelon; 

however, the axial folds are more elevated and the sculp- 

ture, observable in the lectotype only in the scattered 

remains of the external layer of the shell, is formed by 
fine closely and regularly spaced cords. It has 2 colu- 
mellar plaits. This species can be easily recognized by its 
slender form. 

von [HERING (1907) in his detailed revision of the 

fossil molluscan fauna of Patagonia listed the description 

and figures of Voluta triplicata given by ORTMANN (1902) 

as a synonym of Proscaphella gracilior. We support his 

conclusion. As discussed below, Voluta triplicata Sowerby 

seems to be restricted to the Navidad Formation of Chile. 

Proscaphella triplicata (Sowerby, 1846) 

(Figures 79 and 17?, 18?, and 20?) 

Voluta triplicata Sowerby, 1846, in Darwin, Geol. Observ. 

South Amer.: 262, plt. 4, fig. 74; Puivippr, 1887, Fos. 

Terc. Cuart. Chile: 70, plt. 7, figs. 8- 10, 11?, 12?; Dat, 

1889, Proc. U. S. Nat. Mus. 12: 314; Tavera, 1942, An. 

ler Congr. Panam. Ing. Minas Geol. 2: 602, 604, 606, 

612; BrUccEN, 1950, Fund. Geol. Chile: 45; HorrstEt- 

TER et al., 1956, Lex. Strat. Amer. Lat. 5 (7): 240, 245, 

306; Tavera « Veyi, 1958, An. Fac. Cienc. Fis. Mat. 

14 (12): 161 (also as V. triplicata var.), 163, 183 

Adelomelon trniplicata. Dart, 1907, Smithson. Misc. Coll. 3 

(3): 365 

Proscaphella triplicata. von IHERING, 1907, An. Mus. Nac. 

Buenos Aires (3) 7: 206; FErucLIo, 1949, Descrip. Geol. 

Patag. 2: 242; HorrsTETTErR et al., 1956, Lex. Strat. A- 

mer. Lat. 5 (7): 244 

Type Locality: Navidad, Navidad Formation, Chile 

(SowerBy, 1846) 

Stratigraphic Range: ‘Tertiary: Rada Ranquil y Punta 

del Fraile, Arauco, Navidad, Navidad Formation (Lower 

Miocene), Chile (Tavera, 1942; BriccENn, 1950) 

Original Description: “Voluta testd elongato-oblonga, 
spira attenuata, anfractibus senis spiraliter confertim stri- 

atis, ad suturas adpressis, deinde tuberculatis, tubercults in 

costas anticé decurrentibus; apertura oblonga, longitudin- 

em spirae aequante; columella triplicata, plicis obliquis, 

subaequalibus; long. 2.25; lat. 0.9 poll.” (SowErgy, 1846) 

Remarks: Three lots identified by Philippi as Voluta tri- 
plicata Sow. in the collections of the Museo Nacional de 
Historia Natural, Santiago, have the following data: 

a) “Voluta triplicata Sow. an n. sp.?” from Navidad 
(Province of Santiago). This lot contains 2 very different 

shells; one is here selected as a paratype of the new species 
Proscaphella taverai (Figures 7a, 7b). The other is the 
only specimen which agrees with the species of Sowerby, 
measuring 42mm in height and 20.6mm in width (Fig- 

ures 19a, 19b). 

b) “Voluta triplicata Sow. var.?” from Matanzas (Prov- 

ince of Santiago). This lot contains one large specimen 

referred by us to Proscaphella domeykoana, as discussed 
above. 

c) “Voluta triplicata Sow. var.?” from Matanzas (Prov- 
ince of Santiago). This lot contains 3 specimens, none of 

which corresponds to the figures of the varieties illust- 
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Table 2 

Proscaphella triplicata (Sowerby, 1846) 

Measurements in millimeters 

Collection No. H S A W Locality Observations 

MNHN 103 CP 42 — 26.5 20.6 Navidad (33°57’S; 71°50’W) _ spire and siphonal canal partly broken 

MNHN 101 CP 62.4 36.4 ca. 29 25.6 Matanzas (33°58’S; 71°53’W) Identity uncertain; last whorl partly broken 

MNHN 101 CP — — — 19 Matanzas (33°58’S; 71°53’W) Identity uncertain; fragment 

MNHN 101 CP 61 34 — ca. 22 Matanzas (33°58’S; 71°53’W) Identity uncertain; partly broken 

MZICB N/50 CP 73 36.5 37.4 30.7 

MZICB N/51 CP 59.7 30 31.7 24.3 

Navidad (33°57’S; 71°50’ W) 

Navidad (33°57’S; 71°50’ W) 

Identity uncertain; aperture and spire slightly 
broken 

Identity uncertain; aperture and spire broken 

H = height of shell; S = height of spire; 

rated by Puitippr (1887; plt. 7, figs. 9-12). These un- 
figured specimens differ greatly from the specimen of V. 

triplicata of sample a and it is not at all certain that they 
correspond to Philippi’s “‘variety?”. 

The best preserved of these specimens (Figures /8a, 
18b) is 62.4mm high and 25.6mm wide, and approaches 
the measurements given by Philippi for one of his vari- 
eties (65mm high; 28mm wide), but its spire and that 

of the other 2 shells (Figures 17a, 17b; 20a, 20b) are 
proportionally much longer than what is described and 
figured for Proscaphella triplicata. 

The sculpture is also different. There are much finer 

and more numerous concentric cords and the axial sculp- 
ture is formed by knobs rather than axial folds. In fact, 
only figure 9 of Philippi somewhat resembles these speci- 

mens, but it corresponds to a different shell which has a 
coarser sculpture. Therefore we cannot consider sample c 
as Proscaphella triplicata, unless series of specimens could 
show a clear transition in size and sculpture between the 
2 extremes. It probably represents a new species. 
A sample from Navidad, deposited in the Paleontologi- 

cal Collection of the Instituto Central de Biologia, Uni- 
versidad de Concepcion, contains 2 specimens with the 

same characteristics. Their measurements and those of 
the specimens belonging to the Museo Nacional de His- 

toria Natural, Santiago, are given in Table 2. 

There is another partially broken specimen from Navi- 
dad in the collection mentioned above. It resembles Pro- 
scaphella domeykoana in shape, but it has a shorter spire, 
finer knobs and a finer sculpture. We consider it Proscaph- 
ella sp. until more samples can be obtained. 

We have not examined shells of the other species re- 

ferred to Proscaphella by von IneErtnc (1907), but 
judging from the figures and descriptions of P cossmanni 

A = height of aperture; W = width of shell 

von Ihering, P quemadensis von Ihering and P. petersont 

Ortmann, they seem properly placed in this genus. Voluta 
indurata Conrad is also listed with the other species of 
Proscaphella, but we have not seen specimens of this 
species. 

Puiuiprr (1887) described one other volutid undoubt- 
edly belonging to Proscaphella: Voluta obesa. The original 
figure is of an internal mold, but the description is clear 

enough to list it within this genus. 
Voluta obesa was originally recorded from Tertiary 

strata at Huinimo, estero Nal., Chiloé, and from near 

Ancud, Chiloé, where it seems to be abundant. TAVERA & 

Vey (1958) recorded it later from Isla Mocha. 
Examination of a rather well preserved specimen de- 

posited in the collections of the Universidad de Concep- 

cién, measuring 117.7mm in height and 78mm in width, 
shows that the details of the shell correspond to the fea- 
tures outlined for Proscaphella. 

As shown in Figures 9a, 9b, Voluta obesa has both the 

folds and knobs and the wavy concentric sculpture of the 
other species, although the knobs and the folds are almost 
obsolete on the last whorl. There is no ramp below the 

suture, but there are at least 2 strong plicae. Philippi, in 

the original description, indicated 2 or 3 of them. 
Besides Philippi, the only other authors recording this 

species are TAVERA & VEYL (1958). 

Proscaphella taverai Stuardo & Villarroel, spec. nov. 

(Figures 6a, 6b, 7a, 7b) 

Description: Shell fusiform-obovate; yellowish-white; 
whorls 5 (perhaps 6, including the missing nuclear whorls), 

convex considerably adpressed forming a pronounced 
shoulder below a wide ramp. Spire (although broken) 
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about § the length of the aperture. Suture narrow slightly 
channeled. Aperture sub-quadrangular, constricted on 
its lower part to form a short, moderately wide canal. 
Outer lip thin, internally smooth. Parietal glaze pinkish- 

white. Columella thin, nearly straight, with 3 plaits (pli- 
cae) unevenly spaced, the lowest one located almost on 
the border of the columella. 

Axial sculpture formed by a combination of nodules, 
folds and flat costae. Shoulder of the last whorl with 9 to 
11 large nodules less numerous and becoming prominent 
folds (ribs) on the whorls of the spire. Flat costae smooth 
only on the last whorl; on the ramp and remaining whorls 
crossed by radial striae forming a delicate filigree of sinu- 
ated, sometimes zigzaging lines. Radial sculpture formed 
by slightly deep striae (fine cords?) densely and regularly 
distributed. 

The type series is represented by the holotype and a 
smaller paratype. 

Measurements (in mm): 

Height Width Aperture 
Holotype (MNHN 107) 79.5 35.4 49.5 
Paratype (MNHN 112) 44.3 2329 25.4 

Type Locality: According to the information given by 
Puiuippr (1887), the holotype was collected in Tertiary 
strata at Ranquil, Ancud, Province of Chiloé (41°52’S; 
73°50’ W) ; the paratype comes from strata of the same 
age from Navidad, Province of Santiago (33°57’S; 73°50’ 
W). 

The locality of the holotype given by Puitiprr (1887) 
seems to be correct and should not be confused with the 
locality of the same name in the Province of Arauco (37° 
S32 IBS NW). 

Remarks: ‘The spire and aperture of the paratype are 
partially broken. 

The species is named in honor of Professor Juan Tavera, 
distinguished Chilean paleontologist. 
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Sensory Control of Prey Capture in Navanax inermis 

M. J. MURRAY' anp E. R. LEWIS 

Department of Electrical Engineering and Computer Sciences, University of California 

Berkeley, California 94720 

(1 Plate; 1 Text figure) 

INTRODUCTION 

Navanax inermis (Cooper, 1862) is a carnivorous marine 

mollusk (Gastropoda; Opisthobranchia) whose diet con- 

sists mainly of fellow opisthobranchs. PAINE (1963) showed 
that this carnivore normally locates its prey by following 

their mucous trails. When Navanax first encounters the 

mucous trail of an acceptable prey species (BLAIR & SEAPY, 

1972; PAINE, op. cit.) it turns onto and begins following the 

trail. After a correct turn onto the trail, Navanax usually 

will overtake the prey, and, upon contact, protract its 

large muscular pharynx and ingest the prey by means of 

a powerful pharyngeal sucking action (PAINE, op. cit.; 
Bian & SEAPY, Op. cit.). 

In this paper we present evidence that hunting by Nav- 
anax actually comprises 3 separate steps — stalking, prey 

recognition, and ingestion, and that each step is brought 

into the sequence automatically through the mediation of 

3 localized sets of sensory organs. The sensory organs we 

associate with stalking and prey recognition consist of 

bundles of cilia that are retracted periodically into cylin- 

drical sheaths, an action that may provide periodic cleans- 
ing of residual mucus from the sensory surfaces. 

RESULTS 

Sensory Areas Controlling Predation: Most, if not all, 
of the receptors responsible for the detection of prey trails 

and prey are found on Navanax’ anterior frontal surfaces, 
which are depicted in Figure 1. This claim was suggested 

by our finding that turning onto a prey trail begins when 

the anterior parts encounter the trail, and that pharyngeal 

protraction is induced when the anterior surfaces encoun- 
ter a prey specimen. Moreover, Navanax specimens will 

* Present address: Department of Electrical Engineering, Prince- 

ton University, Princeton, New Jersey 08540 

trail a small hand-held cotton swab which has been loaded 
with prey mucus, but only if the swab is applied to the 
frontal areas. 

The latter observation provides the basis for more pre- 
cise experiments designed to locate the sensory areas in- 
volved in prey capture. In these experiments, Navanax 
specimens were tethered in a sea water bath by hooks 

implanted in the anterior dorsum and tied to the walls of 

the aquarium. This rendered the anterior body sufficiently 
immobile that stimuli could be applied precisely (often 
with the aid of a dissecting microscope) to small local 
areas. Under these circumstances, many specimens dis- 

played their usual responses to frontal stimulation with 
prey mucus or with pieces of prey animals. We used nudi- 
branchs (Hermissenda crassicornis (Eschscholtz, 1831) ) 

as sources of mucus for the cotton swabs and fresh pieces 
of prey. We ran trials at 1 to 2 minute intervals, testing 

left and right paired structures alternately where appro- 
priate. 

This type of testing revealed that, of the frontal ana- 

tomical structures depicted in Figure 1, only 3 mediated 
responses associated with predation. These are the paired 

anterior lateral folds (ALF’s), the paired tentacles, and 

the lips of the pharynx. When prey mucus was applied 

to one or the other ALF the dominant response was to 

turn toward the side stimulated (96% of 58 trials in 6 

specimens). When a swab lacking mucus was presented to 

the ALFs, significantly fewer turns occurred (28% of 65 
trials in 6 specimens), the dominant behavior being to 
give no response at all. This shows that the mucus, rather 

than the swab bearing it, was the major source of turning 
behavior. [Our method of tethering prevents contact be- 

tween the subjects and the substrate, a situation they ap- 

pear to find noxious. We think the weak tendency to turn 

towards the mucus-free stimulus reflects the investiga- 
tion of potential substrate. | 

Living prey specimens, or fresh pieces thereof, also 
drove turning when presented to the ALFs (100% of 58 
trials in 6 specimens) and sometimes elicited pharyngeal 
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Figure 2A Figure 2B 

Figure 2A: A scanning electron micrograph of a phalliform organ 

whose ciliary tuft is normally extended 

Figure 2B: A phalliform organ in section, with the ciliary tuft 

withdrawn. Hematoxylin and eosin stain; 14m section 

CT - ciliary tuft; BT —- basal tube; G - ganglion; 

MF - muscle filament 

poi 
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Figure 1 

Dorsal view of a Navanax specimen preparing to ingest Hermissenda crassicornis. 

ALF - anterior lateral fold of the cephalic shield; CS — cephalic shield; P - parapodium; PL - pharyngeal lips - the pharynx is 

partly protracted; T — tentacle. Drawing made from a photograph. 

protraction (36%). Since no other anterior structures 
tested (including the foot, tentacles, cephalic shield, para- 

podia, mouth region) mediated significant turning when 

touched with prey or prey mucus, we conclude that the 
main responsibility for trail recognition and following 

rests with receptors residing on the ALFs. 

The function of the tentacles appears to be to notify 

Navanax of the proximity of the prey. Prey mucus alone, 
when applied to the tentacles, most commonly elicited no 

response (75% of 53 trials in 6 specimens; other responses 

were: turn toward the stimulus, 19%; avoidance, 4%; 

protract pharynx, 2%). In contrast, when a prey speci- 

men was applied to one or the other tentacle of Navanax 
most often protracted the pharynx (77% of 58 trials in 
6 specimens). No other frontal structure tested drove pha- 

ryngeal protraction under any circumstances (except the 

ALFs as noted above), indicating that receptors on the 
tentacles are mainly responsible for this function. 

Protraction of the pharynx through the mouth exposes 

the thick rubbery pharyngeal lips, making them accessible 

to stimulation. We found that stimulating these lips with 

living prey always evoked pharyngeal sucking (100% of 12 

trials in 6 specimens). Sucking does not automatically fol- 

low pharyngeal protraction — it is a separate reflex which 

will not occur unless the pharynx lips receive appropriate 
stimulation. 

The above experiments lead to the following conception 

of the control of prey capture in Navanax. Cruising Nav- 

anax usually will encounter prey trails at some oblique 

angle, so that one of the AFLs receives prior mucous 

stimulation. The asymmetry elicits turning toward the side 
first stimulated, which tends to center the predator on the 
trail. Tracking then proceeds as follows: any deviation 
from a central position on the trail results in asymmet- 
rical stimulation of the ALFs which produces turning to- 
wards the side most strongly stimulated, 2. e., in a direc- 

tion tending to restore central alignment. Since Navanax 
moves more rapidly than its prey, successful trail following 

in the proper direction ensures eventual contact with the 

prey. If contact is first made by an ALF, a turn will 

ensue which aligns the pharynx with its target, and in 

some cases the pharynx may protract. Even when the 
pharynx fails to protract upon ALF contact, the turn 
brings the tentacles into contact with the prey, and so 

ensures pharyngeal protraction. No turning is required 

when first contact is made by the tentacles, since in this 

case the pharynx is already well aimed. In either case, 
contact between the pharyngeal lips and the prey is guar- 

anteed, and this in turn leads to sucking and ingestion. 

Sensory Organs Implicated in Trail-following and Prey 
Identification: The ALFs and the tentacles bear alto- 

gether about 1000 peculiar structures, which we have 
named phalliform organs, and which we believe to be 
the sensory organs mediating trail following and prey 
recognition; they were first noted by McFarianp (1966). 

Figure 2A shows a scanning electron micrograph of such 
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an organ, Figure 2B shows one in histological section. 
Phalliform organs range in length from 200 to 600 um in 
adult Navanax. The most peripheral part of the organ is 

a tuft of cilia (each cilium shows a “942” arrangement 
of microtubules under TEM), riding on the distal in- 
folding of a basal cylindrical tube. These cilia seem to 
be attached to one another, forming a mechanical unit. 
At the base of the ciliary tuft there is a small ganglion, 
containing both ciliated and apparently purely neuronal 

cells, some of which presumably send their axons to the 
central nervous system. The ciliary tuft can be retracted 

into the basal tube by means of a muscle filament which 
attaches distally to the infolding basal tube, but whose 
central attachment is not known. Distressed Navanax 
tightly retract all phalliform organs, while in undisturbed 
specimens, individual organs perform brief periodic with- 
drawals every 4 or 5 seconds. Phalliform organs also 
respond with transient withdrawal to light touch. 

We have tested the phalliform organs of the ALFs for 
involvement in the mediation of turning in tethered spe- 
cimens. When the ciliary tufts of several organs are 
touched with a swab bearing prey mucus, turning towards 

the side stimulated ensues (100% of 55 trials in 6 speci- 

mens). Mucus brought within several millimeters of the 
phalliform organs does not induce turning. Moreover, 

mechanically stimulating the organs with a clean swab 
while bringing mucus within several millimeters does not 
elicit more turning than the mechanical stimulation alone 
(27% of 55 trials in 6 specimens in the former case, 28% 
of 65 trials in 6 specimens in the latter). In view of these 
results we suggest that the phalliform organs of the ALFs 
mediate turning in the presence of prey mucus (and thus 
mediate trail-following) and that the stimulating agent 

in the mucus does not freely diffuse in water. This would 

account for Parne’s (1963) observation that Navanax 

must actually contact a trail to “discover” it, and con- 
trasts with the olfactory behavior of some other mollusks, 
wherein, stimulating “odors” may be water-born (KouHN, 
1961; Frincs & Frincs, 1965; Gurin & Carr, 1971). 

We also believe, on the basis of a small number of 

similar experiments, that the phalliform organs of the 
tentacles are the sensory organs responsible for the pha- 
ryngeal protraction reflex. 
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The Deep-Water Chiton Placiphorella pacifica Berry 

ALLYN G. SMITH 

722 Santa Barbara Road, Berkeley, California 94707 

(4 Text figures) 

So FAR, THE BENTHIC Chiton Placiphorella pacifica Berry, 

1919, has been known only from the type specimen in the 
private collection of Dr. S. S. Berry in Redlands, Califor- 
nia, and two additional specimens in the California Acad- 
emy of Sciences collection. The type was dredged by the 

USS Albatross in Kasaan Bay, Prince of Wales Island, 
southeast Alaska, in 174-175m (USFC station 4245) ; 
the other two came from 914-1189m on the flank of 
Pioneer Seamount, off Point Montara, San Mateo County, 

California, by the USS Mulberry (SmirH « Hanna, 
1952). These two later specimens are preserved in alco- 
hol and were deposited originally in the type collection 
of the California Academy of Sciences, Department of 
Geology (CASG), as Hypotypes nos. 9529 and 9530; 
subsequently, they were transferred to the wet-preserved 
collection of the Department of Invertebrate Zoology 
(CASIZ) Type Series nos. 561 and 562. 

Several more specimens of Placiphorella pacifica have 
come to attention, as follows: 

1. One specimen, preserved dry in the collection of the 
United States National Museum of Natural History, Div- 
ision of Mollusks (No. 206614), dredged off Guaymas, 
Sonora, Mexico, the depth not stated. Measurements are: 
length, 16; width, 13mm. A 35mm color transparency of 
this specimen is in the CASIZ Color Slide Series, No. 
1580. This locality is the farthest south known so far for 
the species. 

2. Two specimens, preserved in alcohol, dredged in 732 to 
366m off Cordell Bank, Marin County, California, by the 
USS Mulberry (Station 56), G Dallas Hanna, collector, 
29 March 1950. One is adult, somewhat curled, with sev- 

eral valves damaged; its width, including the girdle, is 
18.4mm. The other is a juvenile measuring: length, 10.5; 
width, 7.8mm. The head valve of the larger specimen has 
15 notches in the insertion plate. [CASIZ Color Slide no. 
607.] 

3. One adult with damaged valves, preserved in alcohol, 
dredged in 549m, Monterey Sea Canyon, Monterey Bay, 

California, by James H. McLean, 19 July 1960, measures: 

length, 24.8mm; width, 17.8mm. A second, smaller but 

perfect specimen, taken with the preceding, measures: 

length, 14.5mm; width, 11.1mm. [CASIZ Color Slide no. 

606.] Both specimens are deposited in the collection of the 
Department of Invertebrate Zoology, Los Angeles County 

Museum of Natural History, Los Angeles, California. 

4. A single perfect specimen dredged in 366m northwest 
of Point Pinos, Monterey County, California, by the R/V 

Searcher, 22 July 1971, Dustin D. Chivers, collector. This 
is deposited in the CASIZ Collection and measures: 
length, 14.2; width, 9.8mm. [CASIZ Color Slide Series 
nos. 2603 and 2603A. | 

5. A single perfect adult trawled in 476m off Point Arena, 
Mendocino County, California, by the M/V Claremont 
(Lazlo Fisheries), 25 February 1973, obtained by Robert 
R. Talmadge of Eureka, California, a CASIZ Field Asso- 

ciate. Measurements of the shells only are: length, 15.3; 

width, 13.7mm. Deposited in the Talmadge Collection. 

6. A single, small but perfect juvenile anchor-dredged in 
1000m off the coast of Oregon (44°58’24”N; 125°09’ 
06” W) by the Oregon State University Department of 
Oceanography, R/V Acona (Cruise 6406c) collector, 18 

June 1964. Deposited in the CASIZ Collection. It meas- 
ures 6.4mm in length. 

7. Two small curled subadults and 1 tiny juvenile, also 

curled, preserved in alcohol, anchor-dredged in 400m off 
the coast of Oregon (45°50’N; 124°43’18’” W) by the 

Oregon State University Department of Oceanography, 
R/V Yaquina (Cruise 6603) collector, 24 March 1966. 
Deposited in the Ian McT: Cowan Collection, University 
of British Columbia. 

8. One very small perfect specimen, preserved in alcohol, 
dredged in 860 - 878m WNW of Triangle Island, British 
Columbia, Canada (51°09’N; 130°09’W), by D. B. 
Quayle, 11 September 1964 (Station 863). Deposited in 

the Cowan Collection. 

9. One perfect adult, preserved in alcohol, dredged in 
155m off the north end of Vancouver Island, British Co- 
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lumbia, Canada (51°23’05”N; 129°29’W), by D. B. 

Quayle, September 1965; Cowan Collection no. 6390. 
This measures (girdle included): length, 28.0; width, 
16.8-+ mm. The valves alone measure 19.8mm long and 

15.8mm wide. 

10. One damaged adult, preserved in alcohol, dredged in 
205 m in the vicinity of Prince of Wales Island, southeast 
Alaska (56°38’N; 135°47’W), by G. B. Reed, Septem- 
ber 1965; Cowan Collection, no. 6391. 

11. One medium-sized specimen, slightly curled, para- 
type of Placiphorella ushakovi Yakoleva, 1952, dredged 
in 500m, Okhotsk Sea, by P. V. Ushakov in 1932. This 
specimen is preserved in alcohol and is about 13mm long. 

It was collected in the northernmost known locality for 

the species and is deposited in the CASIZ Type Series no. 

481. [CASIZ Color Slide Series no. 2681.] 

12. Two adult specimens preserved dry, collected in 1961 

in the North Pacific Ocean (60° N; 171° E), the depth 
not stated. The largest specimen measures (shell only) : 
length, 26.8; width, 20.9mm. Including the girdle the 

measurements are: length, 33.2; width, 21.5; height, 18.5 

mm. Externally, the shells are chalky and yellowish-white 
in color; inside, the shells of the larger specimen are 
porcellaneous white. Both are deposited in the collection 

of Glenn and Laura Burghardt. They were obtained in 
1971, in Japan. 

[added in proof: | 
13. One adult, preserved in alcohol, dredged in 420m in 

the northeastern part of Okhotsk Sea by the R/V Vityaz, 
18 October 1952; identified as Placiphorella ushakovt. 
This is a fine specimen and was received in April 1974 
from Dr. B. Sirenko, University Chair for Hydrobiology 

and Ichthyology, University of Leningrad. It is deposited 

in the CASIZ Collection. 

Taken all together, the specimens listed represent a 
good growth series. The general shape of both shells and 
girdle, as well as the dorsal sculpture of the valves, do 
not differ significantly through the various growth stages. 
Comparison of specimens from off the coast of California 
and the Pacific Northwest with the paratype of Placiphor- 
ella ushakovi (no. 11, preceding), and with the 2 from 
the North Pacific Ocean (no. 12), shows no appreciable 
conchological differences. Consequently, it is recommend- 
ed that P ushakovi be treated as a synonym of P. pacifica 
on the basis of priority. 

There is some variation in the characters of the spinose 
setagon the girdle of Placiphorella pacifica. In very young 
animals these develop around the margin of the expanded 

anterior lobe of the girdle just inside the spicular, margin- 

al foot-fringe. These are relatively short and surrounded 
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by short, sharp-pointed spicules, which project from the 

main stem of a seta at a small angle. In older animals 

these spiculose setae occur all around the edges of the 
girdle, but often are broken off and thus are less fre- 
quently seen. Another row of setae may develop just inside 
the marginal row. These are spiculose, but are much more 
slender, with the spinules longer and narrower and com- 
pletely appressed against the setal core rather than oc- 

curring as projecting points. This type of seta may develop 
as a continuation of the marginal setae, but more often 
grow directly from the surface of the girdle. Consequently, 
text figure 3 of the SmirH & Hanna report (1952: 390), 
which illustrates a long, spinose, plume-like projection, is 
somewhat misleading as it does not represent the type of 
girdle decoration seen on most of the specimens studied. 

YAKOVLEVA (1952, 1965) provides good illustrations 
of Placiphorella ushakovi, including a drawing of a seta 
from an adult specimen. As these serve equally well for 

Figure 3 

Figure 4 

Figure 2 

Placiphorella ushakovi Yakoleva, 1952 

Figure 1: Dorsal view of a whole animal X2 

Figure 2: Same, ventral view xX 2 
Figure 3: Dorsal views of head, intermediate, and tail valves ~X 2 

Figure 4: Seta from an adult specimen X go 

After YAKOLEVA, 1952 
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illustrations of P. pacifica, they are repeated herein since 

those in her original Russian text, which are much more 

definitive than those from the English translation, may not 

be readily available (Figures 1 to 4). 
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The Genus Lepidozona in the Panamic Province, 
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(Mollusca : Polyplacophora ) 
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(6 Plates) 

IN THE COURSE OF EXAMINING material accumulated by 

me in about 5 years of collecting in the Gulf of Califor- 
nia, Mexico, and on the west coast of Central America, 

I have come across a number of species of chitons not 

hitherto recognized. Since 2 of these species appeared to 

belong to the rather ill-defined genus Lepidozona Pilsbry, 

1892, it became the purpose of this report to consider not 
only the 2 new species of chitons but other representatives 
of Lepidozona in the Panamic province as well, with a 
view to a better characterization and understanding of this 
very interesting group. 

Class POLYPLACOPHORA de Blainville, 1816 

Subclass NeotoricAta Bergenhayn, 1955 

ISCHNOCHITONINAE Bergenhayn, 1930 

ISCHNOCHITONIDAE Dall, 1889 

Lepidozona Pilsbry, 1892 

HISTORY anp DESCRIPTION 

1. Prrspry (1892: 125) established Lepidozona as a sec- 

tion of the subgenus Ischnochiton s. s. with Chiton merten- 

su Middendorff, 1847 as the type species by monotypy. As 

a synonym, he included Lepidopleurus Carpenter, 1873; 
Dat, 1879 (pp. 331 - 332) (not of Leach in Risso, 1826; 
not of CarPENTER, 1857; nor of H. « A. Apams, 1858). 

Pirspry (I. c.) characterized Lepidozona: “Valves having 

sharp but somewhat rugose and thick insertion teeth, and 

(typically) the sinus is delicately toothed within. Girdle 

covered with convex scales, usually smoothish. Type J. 

mertensit.” And he added that this section “differs from 
Ischnochiton not only in having the girdle scales convex 
and smooth or but slightly striated, but also in the 
toothed sinus. It is, however, an artificial group, the spe- 
cies being more closely related to a number of diverse 
Ischnochitons than to each other. Numerous transitions 

from the smooth convex scales to flat striated scales occur, 

the variation in degree of striation being considerable in 

some species.” 

2. Pitspry (1893b: 82) added to the definition of Lepi- 
dozona: “Ischnochitons having the girdle-scales strongly 

convex, smooth or striated; valves with a lamina across 

the sinus, separated from the sutural laminae by a notch, 

and often denticulate; teeth subrugose; mucro low, in- 

conspicuous, nearly flat, subcentral. Sculpture consisting 
of pustules or graniferous ribs on lateral areas and end 
valves, and longitudinal riblets on the central areas, the 
interstices usually latticed.” He concluded that the section 
Lepidozona “as here amended, is a very useful one, com- 

prising Ischnochitons of the mertensu group on the west 

coast of America, and the coreanicus group on the Sino- 
Japonic shores.” 

3. Berry (1917a: 229 - 248) was the first to use Lepzdo- 
zona as a subgenus of Ischnochiton Gray, 1847. In a 
later paper, Berry (1917b: 1-8) pointed out that “it 
would not be surprising if Lepidozona should later on 

require clevation to generic order.” 

4. Tuer (1933: 18) seemingly impressed by the char- 

acteristics of the radula, removed Lepidozona from the 

Ischnochiton group to place it as a subgenus of Lorica 

H. « A. Apams, 1852, along with Lorica s. s., Callisto- 

chiton Carpenter in Dall, 1882, Squamophora Nierstrah, 
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1905, and Loricella Pilsbry, 1892. Thiele divided the so- 

placed subgenus Lepidozona into 3 sections: Lepidozona 

5. S., Solivaga Iredale & Hull, 1925, and Rhombochiton 
Berry, 1919. Thiele’s systematic arrangement of Lepido- 

zona has found no acceptance by other workers. 

5. BERGENHAYN (1933: 15) was the first to elevate 
Lepidozona to full generic rank. He described the genus 

as follows (my translation) : “Oval shaped, arched shell; 

H — 0.9 - 0.5. Sculpture of strong ribs radially placed in 
valve 2, lateral areas, and posterior area of valve viii; 

central areas with longitudinal ribs, sometimes with a 

lattice sculpture. Articulamentum with insertion plates 

and sutural laminae. Girdle scales strongly convex. Radula 
medial tooth with a broad front blade; first lateral tooth 

with small prominence immediately behind antero later- 
al corner; second lateral tooth with one pointed blade. 
Gills abanal and merobranchial.” 

6. Solivaga IREDALE & Hutt (1925: 351, 354 - 355). Type, 

by monotypy, Callistochiton finschi Thiele (1910: 36; plt. 

& figs. 57 - 60, from Sumatra in the Java Sea). Placed in 

synonymy by A. G. SmirH (1960: 56). 

7. Gurjanovillia YAKovLEVA (1952: 6, 97). Type, by 
original designation, Chiton albrechtii Schrenck, 1867. 
As noted by A. G. Smith (personal communication) : 
“This genus, with albrechtii from Japan as type, does not 

appear to be appreciably different from Lepidozona Pils- 
bry. Taxt (1938) classifies both mertensii and albrechtii 

as Lepidozona. As the differences relied upon to validate 

Gurjanovillia Yakovleva seem less than generic in im- 
portance, I would place this genus in synonymy with 
Lepidozona. AGS IV/57.” Synonymized, A. G. Smrru 
(1960: 56). 

Type Species: Chiton mertensii Middendorff, 1847a: 

118, by OD, Piuspry, 1892: 125. 

Redescription: Chitons, small to medium in size (up to 
Sem), oval, medium- to high-arched. 

Tegmentum tends to be finely granulose and conspicu- 

ously sculptured. Anterior valve with many (often more 

than 20) radial ribs, usually pustulous or graniferous, 
distinctly separated from each other. Posterior valve with 
low, flat, inconspicuous, central or subcentral (slightly 

anterior) mucro; post-mucro area plane or somewhat 

concave, radially ribbed in the manner of the anterior 
valve. Intermediate valves with well defined, moderately 

raised lateral areas. Central area well sculptured with 
longitudinal riblets, often with less accentuated cross- 
ribbing and a lattice effect; the longitudinal riblets dis- 
play a tendency to diverge forward. On the second valve, 
the forward diverging riblets of the jugal tract are often 
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seen to outline a wedge-like figure that may overlap and 

supercede the more longitudinally disposed riblets of the 

adjacent area. 
This “wedge” figure on the second valve seems to be a 

rather frequent feature of Lepidozona, a feature that I 

have had no occasion of noticing in members of any other 

genus. 
Lateral areas display radial ribs — usually more than 

2 ribs per area —, ribs that tend to twin, and are similar 

in structure to those of the anterior and posterior valves; 

the posterior border of the lateral area tends to be straight 
or undulating in profile, the undulations (dentations, ser- 

rations, crenations) corresponding to and resulting from 

the often well developed pustules or granules in the 

posterior rib. 
Articulamentum usually whitish in color. Anterior and 

posterior valves with multiple (around 10 or 12) well- 
defined slits; intermediate valves with one slit on each 

side. Insertion teeth neatly cut, sharp, straight edged, but 
somewhat rugose and thick. Eaves tend to be solid, not 

spongy, overhanging moderately about as far as the in- 

sertion teeth. Sutural laminae sharp, well developed, semi- 
oval to triangulate. Sinus well defined; the sinus lamina 
often denticulate along the free edge, may or may not be 

notched at the junction with the sutural laminae. Girdle 

of imbricated, fair-sized scales. The girdle scales may be 
either (1) large, strongly convex, surface smooth or 
minutely granulose (sometimes obsoletely striated), often 
mammillated, that is with a small but conspicuous nipple- 

like prolongation on their dorsal edge, or (2) smaller, 

flatter, more definitely oval, and conspicuously striated. 

Remarks: The whole group of chitons subsumed under 
the generic name Lepidozona seems to be now a well 

defined, natural group, certainly much more than “a 
temporary expedient for convenience in identifying spe- 

cies” as Prtspry (1892: 125) characterized it at its incep- 

tion. 
Lepidozona seems to have strong affinities with two 

other genera, Ischnochiton Gray, 1847 (from which it is 

distinguished mostly by the sculpture of the tegmentum), 

and Callistochiton Carpenter in Dall, 1879 (from which 
it is separated mostly by the characteristics of the articu- 
lamentum). Although several conchological features ap- 

pear to be quite valuable in the definition of the genus 

Lepidozona (many radial pustulose ribs on end valves and 

lateral areas; longitudinal riblets and latticing in the 

central areas; single slits on the intermediate valves, and 

about 10 slits on the end valves; denticulated and notched 

sinus laminae, etc.), it is apparent that no single charac- 
ter could be regarded as exclusive or typical of the genus. 
Even a sinus notched and “delicately toothed within” is 

not at all typical as suggested by Pirssry (1892: 125). 
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Still, two features of Lepidozona seem to deserve special 
emphasis, not only because they have been somewhat 

understated in the literature, but also for their relative 

importance as generic characters. One of these features 
is the “wedge” figure on the second valve. This figure rep- 
resents the culmination of the general tendency of the 
longitudinal riblets in Lepzdozona to diverge forwardly. 

On the second valve, the forward divergence of the 
jugal longitudinal riblets is particularly marked in several 
species of Lepidozona, outlining a wedge-shaped figure 

which often seems to overlap and supercede the much less 
divergent longitudinal riblets of the adjacent central 
area. In some cases, this wedge figure is visually accentu- 

ated by a difference in the color of the tegmentum. 

The other remarkable feature of Lepidozona is the con- 

spicuous prolongation, nipple-like, found on the dorsal 

edge of the girdle scales in some species, such as L. mer- 

tens (the type species of the genus), L. clathrata, and 
L. formosa. Its presence in L. mertensi had already been 
noticed by MimppenporFr (1847b: 125-127; pit. 14); 
although the feature was not mentioned in the text, the 
nipple-like prolongation was clearly shown in the drawing 
of the girdle scale, figure 2-d. BERGENHAYN (1933: 17; 

fig. 5-c) observed similar prolongations on the dorsal 

girdle scales of L. pectinella. The feature was also noticed 

by Tax1, 1938, who mentioned it as a “process at the front 
end” of the girdle scales (p. 392), and illustrated it in the 
case of L. mertensii, L. albrechtii, and L. coreanica, in 

plate XXXI, figs. 3, 5, 7, and 9. LELoup (1941: 1 - 15) 

made similar observations in L. bisculptus (Pilsbry, 1892), 
and L. berryanus Leloup, 1941 [= L. pilsbryana (Berry, 

1917) |, fig. 2-A and fig. 3-Aa. YAKovLEvA, 1952, observed 
and illustrated the same nipple-like process in the girdle 
scales of L. albrechtu (op. cit.: 98; fig. 48), L. kobjakovae 

(op. cit.: 100; fig. 51) and L. lindbergi (op. cit.: 101; 
fig. 52). 

It seems that species of Lepidozona are confined to the 

subtidal zone, from low intertidal to a few hundred meters, 
often on the underside of rocks. 
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Species of Lepidozona have been described mostly from 
the eastern and western Pacific Ocean to Australia. It is 

a curious fact that only a very few species have been 
reported in the Atlantic Ocean; Kaas, 1972, cited no 

Lepidozona in his rather thorough review of the Poly- 

placophora of the Caribbean region. 
As of this writing, 6 species of Lepidozona have been 

recognized in the Panamic faunal province: 

Lepidozona allynsmithi Ferreira, spec. nov. 
Lepidozona clathrata (Reeve, 1847) 
Lepidozona crockeri (Willett, in Hertlein & Strong, 

1951) 
Lepidozona formosa Ferreira, spec. nov. 

Lepidozona serrata (Carpenter, 1864) 

Lepidozona subtilis Berry, 1956 

Lepidozona clathrata (Reeve, 1847) 

(Figures /, 2, 3, and 4) 

Chiton clathratus Reeve, 1847. Conch. Icon., plt. 18, fig. 113 

Lepidopleurus clathratus. CARPENTER, 1857: 195 [= Ischno- 

chiton subclathratus Pilsbry, 1892] 

Ischnochiton clathratus. Pispry, 1892: 128; plt. 26, figs. 31 

to 34 (in part) ; included in section Lepidozona. — OLp- 

ROYD, 1927, 2 (3): 282, in section Lepidozona. — Lowe, 

1935: 32 
Ischnochiton (Lepidozona) clathratus. Berry, 1931: differ- 

entiated J. (L.) clathratus from I. (L.) californiensis Berry, 
1931. — SreinBEcK « Ricketts, 1941: 553; plt. 26, fig. 5 

Lepidozona clathrata. KEEN, 1958: 526-527; no. and fig. 39. 

— DuSuane, 1962: 50. — DuSuane « SpHon, 1968: 

244 - 245. — Tuorpe in Keen, 1971: 873 - 874; no. and 

fig. 31 

Nomenclatural Comments: Pitspry (1893a: 129) placed 
Lepidopleurus pectinatus Carpenter, 1866 (not L. pectin- 
atus Carpenter, 1864 [? = Ischnochiton cooper Carpen- 

Explanation of Figures / to 4 

Lepidozona clathrata (Reeve, 1847) 

Figure 1: Hypotype “A” (in text), 38.5mm long 

Figure 2: Close-up view of shell of specimen in Figure 1, to show 
lateral and central areas 

Figure 3: SEM photographs of girdle scales and adjoining valve ii 

of hypotype “B” in text approximately X 75 

Figure 4: Close-up of girdle scales of same specimen as in Figure 
3 approximately X 150 
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ter]; nor Chiton pectinatus Sowerby, 1840) in synonymy 
with Chiton clathratus Reeve, 1847. 

The name pectinatus being preoccupied, pectinulatus 
was substituted for it by CARPENTER in Pitssry, 1893a: 
129. It is fairly clear that by Lepidozona pectinulatus 
Carpenter had referred to the species later known as L. 
californiensis Berry, 1931. For, seemingly, Carpenter’s 

specimens were all from Catalina and Santa Barbara 
Islands, well recognized localities for L. californiensis, 

but not at all for L. clathratus. However, an element of 

confusion crept into the picture when Parmer, 1958, 
found at the Redpath Museum two complete specimens 

of the species and 3 separate plates labeled by Carpenter 
as “Type la Paz Pease’. Palmer, faced with this apparent 
nonconformity, suggested that “the locality with the type 

specimens must be in error, or a misplacement of labels” 
must have taken place. I consider that with Palmer’s 
opinion the matter should be laid to rest, particularly 
since the photograph of one of these type specimens, in 
Parmer, 1958: plt. 31, figs. 5 and 6, appears to be that 
of a typical “‘californiensis Berry.” 

Thus, it seems evident that, unwittingly, Pilsbry in- 

cluded both Lepidozona clathratus from the Gulf of Cali- 
fornia, and L. californiensis from southern California 

in Ischnochiton clathratus (Reeve, 1847); in some un- 

published notes conveyed to Allyn G. Smith (personal 
communication) through R. Tucker Abbott, then with 
the Philadelphia Academy of Natural Sciences, Pilsbry 
apparently acknowledged that in fact he was in error in 
considering “Reeve’s unlocalized C. clathratus to be the 
California species.” 

The confusion was compounded when Pirssry (1892: 
124 - 125), regarding Lepidopleurus clathratus Carpenter, 
as a species distinct from Chiton clathratus Reeve, 1847, 

renamed Carpenter’s species subclathratus and placed it 
in the subgenus Ischnochiton s. s. Berry (1931: 255) and 
Keen (1958: 521) kept the two names, clathratus Reeve, 
1847, and subclathratus Pilsbry, 1892, as if belonging to 

separate species. However, L. clathratus Carpenter, 1857, 

was based on “one very small specimen ... on a stone” 
which had lost its anterior valve. From CarpENTER’s 
(1857: 195) description, and subsequent comments (Car- 
PENTER MS in Pirssry, 1892: 124-125), it is fairly 
evident that Carpenter had redescribed a juvenile speci- 
men of Chiton clathratus Reeve, 1847, now transferred to 

the genus Lepidozona Pilsbry. I am indebted to Allyn G. 
Smith for pointing out this relationship to L. clathrata 
(Reeve), a relationship which is already apparent in 
Carpenter’s camera lucida drawing in Brann (1966: 
45; plt. 20, fig. 253) and further supported by a photo- 
graph and sketches of the type specimen made by Myra 

Keen at the British Museum (Natural History), and now 
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part of A. G. Smith’s own “Chiton Notes” (personal 

communication). 

Diagnosis: Chitons of medium size; a dingy dark green 

or olivaceous brown, often clouded with black. End valves 

and lateral areas with radial ribs made up of rows of 
round to bar-like pustules. Central areas with longitudinal 
riblets, clearly cross-ribbed, with a clathrate effect. 

Type Material: “Mus. Cuming” (Reeve, 1847). The 
possibility of its being lost must be seriously considered, 

since I have been unable to confirm its location at the 

British Museum (Natural History). 

Type Locality: Not stated by Reeve, 1847: “Hab.: ?”. 

Pitspry, 1892, gives it as “Monterey and San Diego, Cali- 
fornia, to La Paz, L. California,’ which is obviously in 

error. Berry, 1931, simply places “true clathratus Reeve” 

in the Panamic Province. 

The type locality is here restricted to San Felipe (lati- 
tude 31°03’N; longitude 114°49’W), in the Gulf of 
California, Baja California Norte, Mexico. 

Description: Hypotype “A” (Figures 7 and 2) — Oval 
in outline. Shell and girdle of a rather uniform dingy, 

olive-brown color, with somewhat darker tones along the 

jugum; the girdle shows only the faintest indication of 
banding. The dried but fully extended specimen measures 
38.5mm in length, 22.6mm in width (at the level of iv), 
and 6.0mm in height. Jugal angle 110°. 

Tegmentum’s general surface minutely granulose. Ante- 

rior valve shows 20 radial ribs (some twinned), each” 

made up of well defined pustules, some round, some elon- 

gated, with a tendency to fuse into longer bars. However, 

each such radial rib is clearly separated from adjacent 

ones by a space as large or larger than the diameter of 

the pustules themselves. A fine sulcus often marks the 

boundary between two adjacent radial ribs. The interme- 

diate valves ii to vii show reasonably elevated lateral areas 

bearing 4 to 5 ribs, with similar pustules, mostly fused 

into long bars. The posterior border of the lateral areas 
is mostly crenated in correspondence with pustules in the 

posterior ribs. The central areas display 16 to 18 longi- 

tudinal riblets to a side; these riblets tend to diverge 

forward, and to become moderately oblique at the outer 

margins of the valve. On valve u, the longitudinal riblets 
of the jugal tract are conspicuously divergent forwardly, 

and so create a sort of wedge-like figure that overlaps and 

supercedes the “underlying” riblets. Throughout the cent- 

ral area, the longitudinal riblets are crossed by about 

10 to 12 finer transverse riblets, producing a very definite 
clathrate appearance. The posterior valve is sculptured in 

conformity with the other valves; the mucro is central 
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and well defined, although not appreciably raised; the 
post-mucro area is slightly concave, with 16 radial, simi- 
larly pustulose ribs. 

The girdle is about 3.0mm wide, covered with imbri- 

cating scales whose largest diameter attains 0.53mm near 
the valves’ margins. The scales are strongly convex. Many 
scales display a pointed prolongation arising from the 
dorsal edge (Figures 3 and #), an observation hitherto not 

described. These nipple-like formations are particularly 

noticeable under the Scanning Electron Microscope 
(SEM), although also clearly visible with an ordinary 

microscope with fairly strong (>< 60) magnification. Most 
scales appear to have a smooth or minutely granulose 
surface; however, here and there a few scattered scales 

display some faint and often doubtful striation. 

The articulamentum is white, although with a pale 
bluish overcast. Sutural laminae are broadly triangular 

and moderately short. Sinus laminae show a few (up to 
7) weak pectinations; on valve ii, the sinus lamina is 
separated from the adjacent sutural laminae by a small 

notch. Insertion teeth are sharp and short. Slit formula is 
12—1-12. The interior of valves i and viii show an 
intense brownish pigmentation at the umbo. 

The specimen was collected by Antoinette and Roger 

Schock and myself on February 28, 1971, at San Felipe, 
Baja California Norte, Mexico, at a point referred to as 
Ensenada Blanca, immediately north of Punta San Felipe, 
where the species is relatively abundant at low water 
level, on the undersides of rocks. 

Hypotype “B”, used for the SEM micrographs (Fig- 
ures 3 and #) is part of the same lot; it measures, dry but 

fully extended, 30.2 x 18.1mm. Both specimens have 
been deposited in the California Academy of Sciences, 
Department of Geology (CASG) Type Collection (No. 
55072). 

Individual Variation: In coloration, Lepidozona clath- 
rata seems remarkably uniform and to vary only within 

narrow limits. All specimens examined were of a rather 

dingy color, varying slightly between dark olive and dark 
brown. A few specimens collected at Bahia San Francis- 

quito, Baja California (AJF-35, June 1973) were of an 
intense dark blue-violet color. Variation in meristic char- 
acters, such as the number of radial ribs, number of slits, 

etc., is summarized in Table 1. The definition and size of 

the pustules in the radial ribs in the end valves and lateral 
areas were observed to vary considerably from specimen 
to specimen, from round pustules to long oval bars often 

fused into crests. The clathrate aspect of the central areas 
varied very little and was well marked in all specimens 

examined. Juvenile forms of L. clathrata as small as 8 
mm already exhibit enough characteristics of the species 

to allow for easy identification. 

Distribution: Lepidozona clathrata is confined to the 
northern part of the Panamic faunal Province, being 
particularly abundant in the Gulf of California. The 
literature and the collections of the California Academy 

of Sciences, Allyn G. Smith, George Hanselman, and my 
own (AJF) reveal its presence throughout the Gulf of 
California from, on the west side, San Felipe (where it 

is particularly abundant) to Puertecitos, Bahia San Luis 
Gonzaga, Bahia de los Angeles, Bahia San Francisquito, 
Puerto Escondido, La Paz, and Buena Vista (Cape re- 

gion) ; on the east side in the Puerto Penasco and Guay- 

mas areas; in the islands of Tiburon, San Esteban, Angel 

de la Guardia (Puerto Refugio), Partida (north of Isla 
Raza), San José, Espiritu Santo, and Cerralvo. The 

southernmost extension of the range of the species seems 

to be at about latitude 19° N, as represented in collections 
from Islas Tres Marias (George Hanselman, personal 
communication), Punta Mita, Nayarit (Laura and Glenn 

E. Burghardt collection), and Manzanillo, Colima (Amer- 
ican Museum of Natural History, ex “Zaca” expedition, 

1938; William Old, personal communication). C. B. A- 
DAMS (1852: 242) cites finding in Panama 12 specimens 
of a species of chiton that he identified as Chiton clathra- 
tus Reeve, 1847; since those specimens are no longer 

available and there has been no further evidence that L. 
clathrata would occur that far south, I regard the citation 
as the result of a misidentification, an opinion already 
expressed by Pirspry (1893a: 268 - 269). 

Explanation of Figures 5 to 8 

Lepidozona formosa Ferreira, spec. nov. 

Figure 5: Holotype, 28.0mm long 

Figure 6: Holotype. Close-up of lateral and central areas 

Figure 7: SEM photograph of girdle scales adjoining valve 1 of 

paratype, displaying the nipple-like prolongation or the scar left by 

its falling away approximately > 150 

Figure 8: SEM photograph of a girdle scale of the paratype, 

showing the structure of the nipple-like prolongation appr. X 300 
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The distribution of Lepidozona clathrata seems to be 
continuous. However, it is a curious fact that in June 1970 
two weeks of intense intertidal and subtidal (by means of 

SCUBA) collecting in the Bahia de Concepcion and ad- 
jacent waters up to Isla de Santa Inez and Punta Chivato 
failed to produce a single specimen of L. clathrata. 

There have been no authenticated sightings of Lepido- 

zona clathrata on the Pacific side of Baja California. 
Lepidozona clathrata is usually found on the underside 

of rocks, often on rocks that rest on sand or mud, from 

low intertidal to depths that do not seem to exceed 10m 
of water. 

Remarks: The affinities between Lepidozona clathrata 
(Reeve, 1847) and L. californiensis Berry, 1931 are well 

documented in the nomenclatural confusion they have 

caused. Very likely, both species share an immediate 
ancestral lineage, representing perhaps an instance of 
allopatric speciation related to geographical isolation. 

Lepidozona formosa Ferreira, spec. nov. 

(Figures 5, 6, 7, and 8) 

Diagnosis: Chiton about 25mm long with a many-col- 
ored tegmentum, orange, green and pink-rose predomi- 
nating; central areas longitudinally ribbed and latticed; 
end valves with many radial ribs made up of well defined, 
round pustules; lateral areas with about 5 ribs similarly 

pustulose; girdle of strongly convex, often conspicuously 

“nippled” imbricating scales. 

Description: Holotype (Figures 5 and 6) — Dried, but 
fully extended, it measures (including girdle) 28.0mm in 

length, 13.0mm in width, and 9.5mm in height. Jugal 

angle about 93°. Tegmentum color of very attractive hues: 
orange-yellow along the jugum and the outer margin of 
the valves, pea-green in most of the front valve, tail valve, 
and lateral areas, and a mixture of blotches of pink-rose, 

white, and dark green through the lateral and central 
areas, with no discernible pattern to it except for a very 

definite bilateral symmetry. The anterior valve displays 
a neat array of ribs which, starting at the apex of the 
valve, radiate to the periphery and almost invariably 
dichotomize at mid course; thus, some 20 ribs at the apex 
become about 46 ribs at the periphery of the valve. Each 
rib is composed of a compact row of pustules, the pustules 
very regularly formed and clearly separated from adjacent 

ones above and below. There are about 16 to 20 such 

pustules per row, 7. €., rib, each becoming larger the closer 
its location on the valve’s outer margin; at the periphery 
of the valve, the largest pustules reach a diameter of 

about 0.5mm. These ribs, or, better, rows of pustules, are 

clearly separated from each other; the interspaces between 

pustules in the row, and between the rows of pustules 

(ribs) show a minutely granulated surface. The posterior 

valve has a low, inconspicuously flat mucro centrally lo- 

cated. The post-mucro area displays about 30 ribs, com- 

posed of pustules, too, similar in every respect to those 

seen in the front valve. The intermediate valves have 

moderately elevated areas, bearing some 5 to 7 lateral 

ribs, made up of similar pustules; each rib is com- 

posed of some 20 pustules. The posterior edge of the 
lateral areas is neatly dentated, the “teeth” appearing 

definitely different from the pustules by their much elon- 

gated antero-posterior diameters; still, the “teeth” cor- 

respond both in number (about 20) and in position to 

the pustules of the adjacent ribs in the lateral areas and 

to the corresponding longitudinal riblets in the central 

area. The central areas have some 28 to 30 longitudinal 

riblets on each side of the midline. These longitudinal 

riblets are connected by less prominent cross-ribs, about 

20 in number, creating rows of squarish pits and an 

overall lattice effect. Throughout, the longitudinal riblets 
show a tendency to diverge forward; this tendency is 

particularly noticeable along the jugum of the second 

valve where such a divergence, enhanced by a ditference 

in color, contributes to create a “wedge” effect. 

The articulamentum is white. Insertion plates are some- 

what thick and rugose, regularly cut into straight edged 

teeth of uniform thickness. Eaves are solid, overhanging 

moderately. Slit formula is 11—1—12. Sutural laminae are 

sharp, relatively short and subquadrate. Sinus is moder- 

ately wide and a bit shallow; the sinus laminae display 

some discrete dentations, and some are separated from 

the sutural laminae by a rather inconspicuous notch. The 

callus on the inside of valve viii is diffusely tinged with a 

soft pinkish coloration. The girdle, with a uniform width 

of about 1.5mm, is regularly banded olive-green and 

white, with a tendency to become orange at the outer 
margin and pink at the inner margin. The imbricating 
scales cover the whole girdle uniformly. The scales are 
strongly convex with a smooth or minutely granulated sur- 

face. Many of the scales, particularly those in the vicinity 

of the valves’ margins, display mammillation of the dorsal 

edge. These nipple-like formations are much more com- 
plex in appearance than similar formations observed on 

the scales of Lepidozona clathrata or L. mertensi. In 
SEM micrographs (Figures 7 and 8: Paratype) these 

formations appear like minute striated domes conspicu- 
ously erected on the dorsal edge of the scale; seemingly, 

these “nipples” do break off rather easily, leaving in their 

stead a rather conspicuous “‘scar’’ on the scale’s surface. 
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The largest scales, usually located close to the valves, 
measure about 0.4mm in length. 

Type Locality: The specimen selected as the holotype 
was found by myself on October 20, 1970, while collecting 
by means of SCUBA from aboard the R/V Marisla II. 
The specimen was on the underside of a small rock 
resting on sand in 15m of water, on the northwest side 
of Isla San Francisco (24°50’N; 110°35’W), Gulf of 
California, Mexico. 

Type Material: Besides the holotype described above, 

a second specimen, here designated as paratype, was col- 
lected also by myself. This specimen was also found while 

diving from the R/V Marisla II on July 12, 1971, in 20m 
of water near a rock formation called “La Reina” on 
the north side of Isla Cerralvo (24°25’N; 109°57’W), 

Gulf of California, Mexico. The specimen measured 17 
mm in length; the coloration was similar to that of the 

holotype but with a predominance of pink and green hues, 
and an almost complete absence of orange. This specimen 

was used as the subject of the SEM micrographs (Figures 

7 and 8). Both holotype and paratype are deposited in 

the California Academy of Sciences, Department of Geo- 
logy (CASG), Type Collection, Nos. 55073 and 55074. Col- 
or slides (35mm) of the holotype are deposited in the 

California Academy of Sciences, Department of Inverte- 
brate Zoology (CASIZ), Color Slide Series. No. 2972. 

Remarks: Only 2 specimens of this species have been 
found so far. Lepidozona formosa may be the unnamed 

species mentioned in Keen (1971: 875) as “35. Lepido- 

zona ... Thorpe, MS.” Lepidozona formosa seems to be 

closely related to L. clathrata. The similarities in the 
general shape, tegmentum sculpture, and girdle scales are 
striking. In fact, at first, such similarities even imposed the 
necessity of considering formosa as a subspecies of L. 

clathrata. However, a more careful scrutiny showed that 
the 2 taxa differed immensely not only in color, but in 
convincingly distinct sculpture and girdle scales (com- 

pare Figures 5 and 6 with Figures 7 and 8). As to their 
habitat, they also seem to differ appreciably, inasmuch as 
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L. formosa appears to favor a much greater depth than 
L. clathrata. 

The species is here called formosa for the unusual 
beauty of its colors and sculptural features. 
[added in proof: A third specimen of L. formosa was col- 

lected by myself on November 7, 1973 in about 5m of 
water, at “Isla Blanca” (25°48’N; 111°18’W) some 
2km south of Puerto Escondido, Baja California Sur, 
Mexico. The specimen, 17mm long, is of uniform tan 

background color peppered with red-maroon dots through- 
out; it is retained in the Ferreira Collection. 

Lepidozona subtilis Berry, 1956 

(Figures 9, 10, 1], and 12) 

Lepidozona subtilis Berry, 1956: 74. — Keen, 1958: 526 to 

527; no. and fig. 42. — DuSuane, 1962: 50. — Du- 

SHANE & Poorman, 1967: 438. — DuSHaNE & SPHON, 

1968: 244-245. — Keen, 1971: 877-878; no. and fig. 

38 

Lepidozona pella Berry, 1963: 137-138; synonymized by 

THorpPE in KeEEn, 1971 

Diagnosis: Small, arched; color variable and often vari- 

egated. End valves with 40-50 radial, minutely beaded 
ribs. Lateral areas with 5 - 8 beaded ribs. Central areas 

with fine longitudinal riblets, with no cross-ribbing. Girdle 

of relatively small, flattish, striated scales. 

Type Locality: “Reef and tide-pools at west end of the 

long bight of Puerto Penasco, Sonora, Mexico; S. S. Berry 

et al., 22-26 March, 1948, 8-9 March, 1949, and subse- 

quent dates.” (Berry, 1956). 

Type Material: “Holotype: No. 15,132, Berry Collec- 
tion. Paratypes: No. 14,962, same collection; others to be 

deposited in the collections of the U. S. National Museum, 
Stanford University, and the San Diego Museum.” (BeEr- 
RY, 1956). 

Description: Hypotype “A” — (Figures 9 and 10) — 
Light gray-green in color, with many dark green blotches, 

Explanation of Figures 9 to 12 

Lepidozona subtilis Berry, 1956 

Figure 9: Hypotype “A” (in text), 16.5mm long 

Figure 10: Close-up of lateral and central areas of same specimen 

Figure 17: Hypotype “B” 

scales adjoining valve 2 

(in text): SEM photograph of girdle 

approximately X 390 

Figure 12: SEM photograph of a girdle scale of hypotype “B”, 

showing the striation approximately X 1460 
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particularly across valve ii (continuing onto the girdle), 
and ante-mucro area of valve viii. Dried, but fully ex- 

tended, the specimen measured 16.5mm in length, 8.8 
mm in width, and 2.4mm in height. Width to length ratio: 

0.53. Jugal angle is 112°. 
Anterior valve displays about 46 radial ribs, some 

twinned, made up of minute beads. Posterior valve shows 
some 30 similar beaded ribs; mucro is well formed and 

central, witha moderately concave post-mucro area. Later- 

al areas well defined, bear 5 to 6 similarly beaded ribs, 

often twinned towards the periphery. Central areas have 
about 22 to 25 fine longitudinal riblets per side, with no 
cross-ribbing at all. These longitudinal riblets tend to 
diverge anteriorly, particularly on valve ii where, at the 
jugal tract level, they seem to form a wedge-like figure. 

The articulamentum has a definitely blue color. Sutural 

laminae are sharp and well formed, separated by a mod- 

erate sized sinus. Sinus laminae are somewhat dentated, 

and separated from adjacent sutural laminae by rather 
minute notches. Eaves are solid. Teeth are sharp edged 
and straight. Slit formula is 12—1—11. Girdle scales flat- 

ish and finely striated, attaining a length of 0.2mm. This 
specimen was collected by myself, February 1971, at En- 

senada Blanca, immediately north of San Felipe, Baja 
California Norte, Mexico (31°03’N; 114°49’W), on 

the underside of a small rock resting on sand, at low tide, 

in about 0.5m of water. 
Hypotype “B” — (Figures // and 12, SEM micro- 

eraphs of girdle scales) — Length, 16.0mm; width, 8.3 
mm; also collected by myself, January, 1971, intertidally, 

at Puerto Penasco, Sonora, Mexico. 

Both specimens, hypotypes A and B, are deposited in 

the CASG Type Collection (Nos. 55075 and 55076). 

Individual Variation: Lepidozona subtilis is extremely 
variable in color. Shades of brown, green, and gray pre- 
dominate, but white, orange, and even reds are to be seen 

in many specimens. The same lot may contain a great 
assortment of colors, some specimens having an almost 

uniform hue, while others may be quite variegated. There 
is no apparent correlation between color and size, depth, 

or geographic location. Occasional specimens show trans- 
versal bands of distinctly darker (or lighter) color, a band 
that cuts across the 7" valve, or the 8" valve, or both, 

continuing onto the adjacent part of the girdle in a man- 
ner very reminiscent of the banding frequently found in 
L. mertensuw (Middendorff) of the California faunal 
province. 

Variations in meristic characters (size, ribs, slits, etc.) 

are summarized in Table 1, the data being based upon 
the careful examination of 20 seemingly adult specimens 
collected by Antoinette and Roger Schock and myself, 

at Ensenada Blanca and Punta San Felipe, Baja Califor- 
nia Norte, Mexico, on February 17 - 19, 1973 (AJF sta- 
tions 24 and 27). 

Distribution: Lepidozona subtilis seems to be confined 
to the northern half of the Gulf of California, Mexico, 

where it is to be found on the underside of rocks usually 

resting on sand or mud, from low intertidal to a depth of 

2 or 3m. The distribution appears to be continuous. The 
literature (Keen, 1958 and 1971; DuSHANeE, 1962; Du- 

SHANE & Poorman, 1967; DUSHANE & SpHoN, 1968) 

and the collections of the California Academy of Sciences, 
Allyn G. Smith, George Hanselman, and my own (AJF), 

reveal that L. subtilis has been found from Puerto Pefias- 

co, Puerto Lobos, Bahia de San Pedro, and Guaymas on 

the Sonora side, and through San Felipe, Puertecitos, 
Bahia San Luis Gonzaga, Bahia de Los Angeles, to Bahia 

San Francisquito on the west side of the Gulf. 

Remarks: Collecting records of Lepidozona subtilis in- 

dicate that despite the similarity in habitat and anatom- 

ical features with L. serrata, the two species have non- 

overlapping ranges of distribution. These allopatric species 
were found to coexist only in one of the many lots available 

in the wet invertebrate collection of the California Aca- 
demy of Sciences, from a locality “some twelve miles 

south of Puertecitos” (coll. Smith, Wiggins and Leviton, 

10 April, 1961, Belvedere Science Fund-Vizcaino Desert 

Expedition, 1961). Reports of coexistence are limited to 
Puertecitos (DuSHaANE, 1962), and Bahia San Luis Gon- 

zaga (DUSHANE & SpHON, 1968) where L. subtilis was 
found to be “common” but L. serrata “rare.” By contrast, 

the sympatry between L. subtilis and L. clathrata is evi- 

dent throughout the upper Gulf of California, although 
L. subtilis has a much more restricted range than does 

L. clathrata, both in geography and in depth. 
The synonymy of Lepidozona subtilis Berry, 1956, with 

L. pella Berry, 1963, was established by THorPE in KEEN, 

1971. Still, I looked over the subject anew by examining 
topotypes in the George Hanselman Collection, several 

specimens suspect as L. pella in my own collection, and 2 
paratypes in the Los Angeles County Museum of Natural 
History (“Paratypes LACM no. 1449, Lepidozona pella 

Berry, 1963. Intertidal, San Felipe, Baja California, Mex- 

ico, leg. Eugene Coan and S. S. Berry, January 26, 1963, 

ex McLean Collection”). The conclusion is definitely in 
favor of conspecificity. The paratypes of L. pella do not 

differ from L. subtilis in size, sculpture, or any other way; 
they only differ somewhat in their color, which is a rather 
uniform dark brown. George Hanselman and Gale Sphon 
(independent personal communications) suggest that such 

differences in color, if at all worth mentioning, and ob- 
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Table 1 

Comparison of within-species and between-species meristic characters of representatives of the genus 
Lepidozona Pilsbry, 1892, in the Panamic Province. For reference, observations of same-sized sample of 

Lepidozona mertensu (Middendorff, 1847), type species of the genus, are also included 

Lepidozona || Lepidozona | Lepidozona | Lepidozona | Lepidozona | Lepidozona Lepidozona 

mertensit clathrata formosa subtilis crockeri serrata allynsmithi 

(n = 20) (n = 20) (n = 2)! (n = 20) (n = 20)! (n = 20) (n = 12)! 

Type Species 

length (mm) 30-42 20-37 17-28 16-22 19-22 10-17 10-202 

width (mm) 16-21 12-22 11-13 9-12 11-13 6-9 5-102 

width/length ratio (mean) 0.59 0.62 0.62 0.53 0.58 0.59 0.59 

jugal angle (mean) 93° 105° 93° gg° 94° 101° 101° 

Tegmentum: 

Valve i—ribs, (no.) 21-40 15-27 30-40 42-54 22-30 20-30 16-24 

(mean) Heth 21.5 35.0 49.6 26.0 24.8 18.9 

Valves l-vil 

central areas 

riblets (no.) 10-14 12-20 16-25 24-32 20-24 10-15 8-12 

latticed? yes yes yes no yes yes, “squares” | yes, “diamonds” 

“wedge” on 11? yes yes yes yes yes no no 

lateral areas 

ribs (no.) 5-8 3-7 6-8 5-8 3-8 2-4 2-4 

(mode) 6 4 6 6 2 2 3 

(pustules?) strong strong strong weak strong obsolete obsolete 

Valve viii—ribs (no.) 11-23 11-18 20-28 26-38 20-27 8-16 14-20 

(mean) 17.5 16.1 24.0 30.7 23.5 1aL3} 17.1 

Articulamentum: 

Valve i—slits (no.) 8-12 9-15 10-11 10-13 10 9-12 11-13 

(mode) 10 11 ? 11 ? 10 12 

Valve vili—slits (no.) 8-11 10-16 12-13 10-17 ll 9-13 10-12 

(mode) 10 12 ? ll ? 10 12 

Girdle scales: 

smooth or striated? smooth smooth smooth striated striated striated striated 

mammilated? yes yes yes no no no no, w/“cotton balls” 

maximum length (sm) 500 650 400 240 220 200 200 

‘includes type material 

Explanation of Figures 13, 14 

Lepidozona crockeri (Willett, 1951) 

Figure 13: Hypotype (in text), 19.0mm long Figure 14: Close-up of lateral and central areas of same specimen 
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served in some, but not all, specimens collected in San 

Felipe, may result from the excessive amounts of [diesel?] 
oil that, from fishing boats at anchor, often streams to- 

wards the rocks of Punta San Felipe, where these chitons 
are relatively abundant. In its original description, BERRY 
(1963) stated about L. pella that “this gloomy species 

(Gr. pellos, dusky) is very near to the previously described 
L. subtilis Berry, 1956, from Puerto Penasco, differing 

principally in the strongly granulated terminal and lateral 

ribbing, much greater number of ribs both radial and 
longitudinal, dull coloring, and considerably greater size 

attained.” Re-examination of the matter indicates that 
these differences are well within the range of individual 
variation of L. subtilis and that L. pella must be con- 
sidered as its junior synonym. 

Lepidozona crockeri (Willett, in Hertlein « Strong, 1951) 

(Figures 13 and /4) 

Ischnochiton crockert WiLtetT in HERTLEIN & STRONG, 1951: 

114; XI; fig. 12 

Lepidozona crockert. Kren, 1958: 526-527, no. and fig. 40. 

— Keen, 1971: 874 - 875; no. and fig. 32 

Diagnosis: Chiton of medium size, brown-reddish color. 

Anterior and posterior valves with many radiating ribs of 

rounded pustules. Median valves with prominent lateral 

areas of 6-8 rows of pustulate ribs; central areas with 
thin, well defined longitudinal riblets, and less prominent 

cross-ribbing. Girdle with imbricated finely striated scales. 

Type Material: Holotype (CASG, Type Collection, No. 
9560). Dimensions (exclusive of girdle): “length, 18.4 

mm; diameter, 9.6mm; altitude, 4mm.” (WILLETT in 

HERTLEIN & STRONG, 1951). 

Type Locality: “From Station 150-D-6, Gorda Banks 

in the Gulf of California off the southern end of lower 
California, Latitude 23°02’00’” N, Longitude 109°31’00” 

W, dredged in 60 fathoms (109 meters), rocks, muddy 
sand.” (WiLietT, 1951) 

Description: Hypotype (Figures 13 and 1/4) -— The 
reddish-brown shell is generously mottled with white and 
olive green on all valves. The specimen, dried but fully 

extended, measures 19.0mm in length, 11.0mm in width, 

and 3.6mm in height. Width to length ratio = 0.58. 

Jugal angle is 94°. Tegmentum is minutely granulose. 
Anterior valve shows some 22 radial ribs, several twinned, 

made up of a series of about 15 or 16 pustules, rounded 
to transversely elongated, close together. Posterior valve 
has some 19 similar ribs; the mucro is flat, inconspicuous, 
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centrally located. In intermediate valves, the lateral areas 

bear 3 to 4 similar ribs. Central areas have well defined 

longitudinal riblets, about 20 in each half of the central 

area, with somewhat less prominent cross-riblets, 8 to 10 

in number, for a distinct lattice effect. The jugum is like 

a relatively smooth ribbon, 0.5mm in width, unribbed ex- 

cept on the second valve where jugal riblets diverge 

forward to make a wedge-like figure. 

Articulamentum is whitish throughout. Insertion plates 

have neatly formed teeth, relatively sharp, though a bit 

rugose. Slit formula 10—1—11. Sutural laminae are sharp, 

semioval and relatively small. Sinus is well defined though 

somewhat shallow; sinus laminae show some occasional 

small dentations but display no conspicuous notching on 

their junction with sutural laminae. 

The girdle is colored a light reddish-brown, banded 

with white; width 1.5mm. The imbricated girdle scales 

are oval, relatively small (about 0.22mm for the largest 
ones), moderately convex, and finely striated. When ex- 

amined under moderate magnification (< 60), they show 

no visible mammillation or “nipple” formation such as 

found in other species of Lepidozona. The specimen was 

collected by myself, on November 23, 1970, while I was 

diving from the R/V Marisla II off Punta Colorado 

(25°01’N; 110°34’ W) on the east side of Isla San Jose, 
Gulf of California, Mexico, on the underside of a rock 

resting lightly on sand, at a depth of about 10m. The 
specimen is preserved in the Ferreira Collection; 35mm 

coler slides are deposited at CASIZ, Color Slide Series, 

Nos. 2973 and 2974. 

Remarks: Lepidozona crockeri is obviously rare. Thorpe 

in Keen, 1971, stated that it was “only known from two 

specimens.” Unfortunately, it was not possible to examine 

or obtain further data about that other (besides the holo- 

type) specimen, seemingly from the “southern part of the 

Gulf of California, 20 meters.” Thus, the specimen here 
described and photographed appears to be the first docu- 
mented finding of L. crockeri since its original description 

in 1951. Compared to the holotype, this specimen is note- 
worthy for the much more vivid color of the shell and 

girdle, the smaller number of radial ribs and the much 

better defined sculpturing. Whether such differences are 
a function of the possibly greater age and wear of the holo- 

type, or a reflection of individual variations perhaps re- 

lated to habitat and depth, remains to be seen. The 

similarity between L. crockeri and L. subtilis has been 

emphasized by Berry (1956) and Thorpe in KEEN (1971); 

but it seems to me that except for the girdle scales which 
are rather similar, these two species of chitons stand 

distinctly apart. 
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Added in proof: 

Another specimen of Lepidozona crockeri was collected 
by myself on June 16, 1974, in about 15m of water, 

approximately 1.6km north of Isla Monserrate (25°43’ 

N; 111°03’W), Gulf of California, Mexico (AJF-170) 

while I was diving from the R/V Disappearance with 
Edwin Janss, Jr., and John E. McCosker. The specimen, 
14mm long and of a uniform dark plum color, is now in 
the Ferreira Collection. 

Lepidozona serrata (Carpenter, 1864) 

(Figures 15, 16, 17, and 18) 

Ischnochiton serratus CARPENTER, 1864: 315 [Reprinted, 

1872: 213]. — Carpenter, 1864: 618 [Reprinted 1872: 

104]. — Pmssry, 1892: 122; 1893a: 78; plt. 16, figs. 

42-46. — Dat, 1921: 192. — Oxproyp, 1927 2 (3): 

278 [in section Stenoradsia]|. — Burcu, 1947: 18 [in 

subgenus Lepidozona] 

Ischnochiton (Lepidozona) serratus. PALMER, 1958: 275 - 276; 

plt. 32, fig. 5. — Parmer, 1963: 369 

Lepidozona serrata. KEEN, 1958: 526; no. and fig. 41. — Du- 

SHANE, 1962: 50. — DuSHaAneE « SpHon, 1968: 245. — 

Keen, 1971: 875-877, no. and fig. 37 

Diagnosis: Small-sized chitons, often uniformly cream 

colored except for some blotches of a darker color, such 
as red, green, blue, or black. End-valves with 20 to 30 

radial low ribs. Lateral areas with about 2 to 4 similar, 

wide, flattish ribs. Central areas with longitudinal riblets 
regularly cross-ribbed resulting in a neat squarish grating 
appearance. Girdle with moderately convex, finely stri- 
ated scales. 

Type Locality: Cabo San Lucas, Baja California Sur, 
Mexico, “collected at Cape St. Lucas by Mr. J. Xantus.” 

(CarPENTER, 1864). 

Type Material: “Holotype — Formerly U.S. National 
Museum, no. 16204 (lost) ; paratype: Redpath Museum, 
no, 98.” (PALMER, 1958) 
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Description: Hypotype “A” (Figures 15 and 16) — 
Shell cream colored, with irregular splashes of black in 
the outer part of the central areas in front of the lateral 

areas. Specimen dried, but fully extended, measures 11.6 
mm in length, 6.4mm in width, 1.9mm in height. Width 
to length ratio = 0.47. Jugal angle is 105°. 

Tegmentum is minutely granulose throughout. Anterior 
valve displays about 20 low profile, flattish ribs, some 

twinned, and often neatly separated from each other by 
a fine sulcus. Posterior valve shows some 13 similar ribs; 

mucro central, well defined but not conspicuous. Lateral 

areas moderately raised, show essentially 2 wide, flat ribs, 

which often dichotomize to become 3 or 4 similar ribs at 
the periphery. Occasionally some of the ribs, although 

basically flat, show some indication of faint and obsolete 

pustules. The posterior border of the lateral areas dis- 
plays, however, well formed elongated pustules that pro- 

trude slightly posteriorly, imparting a “serrate” appear- 
ance to the otherwise straight posterior border of the 
valve. Central areas with about 15 longitudinal riblets 

(per side) neatly parallel to the jugum, with only mini- 

mal indication of diverging forwardly. These longitudinal 
riblets are transversely joined by equally prominent cross- 
ribbing, resulting in a clearly defined squarish grating. 

The jugum is unribbed, relatively smooth, except for the 

minutely granulose surface characteristic of the whole 
tegmentum. Valve 1i shows no wedge-like figure as seen 
in other Lepidozonas. 

Articulamentum is whitish throughout. Sutural laminae 
are relatively small, and semi-oval; sinus is well formed 

but a bit shallow; sinus laminae have no visible dentations, 

and no notches separate them from the adjacent sutural 
laminae. Eaves are solid. Insertion teeth are relatively 

sharp, straight edged, well formed. Slit formula is 10-1 

—11. 
Girdle is very faintly banded, with an average width of 

0.7mm. The imbricating girdle scales are definitely oval, 
about 0.2mm long, with fine striations (as shown in SEM 
micrographs of the hypotype “B”, Figures 17 and /8), 
with no “nipple” formation. 

Explanation of Figures 15 to 18 

Lepidozona serrata (Carpenter, 1864) 

Figure 15: Hypotype “A” (in text), 11.6mm long 

Figure 16: Close-up of lateral and central areas of same specimen scales adjoining valve u 

Figure 17: Hypotype ‘““B” (in text): SEM photograph of girdle 

approximately < 300 

Figure 18: Close-up of girdle scales of same specimen as in Fig- 

ure 17 approximately x 1000 
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Specimen collected by A. J. Ferreira, November 16, 
1972, at Pulmo Reef (23°24’N; 109°26’ W) at a locality 

called Salatito Ranch, Baja California Sur, Mexico, on 
the underside of a rock resting on sand in about 1m of 
water. 

Hypotype “B” — (Figures /7 and 18: SEM micro- 
graphs of girdle scales) — Length, 9.2mm; width, 5.2 
mm. Specimen collected by A. J. Ferreira, Ed Gaffaney, 
and Gene Daily, at Isla Requeson, Bahia de Concepcion, 

Baja California Sur, Mexico, on June 16, 1970, at a 

depth of about 2 or 3m, on the underside of a rock. 
Both specimens, hypotypes “A” and “B” are deposited 

in CASG, Type Collection, Nos. 55077 and 55078. 

Individual Variation: Lepidozona serrata is a rather 
variable species in coloration. Most commonly, it is a 
uniform cream-buff color with splashes of green, or red, 

or blue, brown, or even black; but specimens may be 

uniformly dark brown, or gray, or with markings of an- 

other color. Some specimens may be all pink-red. Other 
intraspecific variations are summarized in Table 1, re- 

_ flecting careful observations made in a series of 20 adult- 
looking specimens from several locations in the Gulf of 
California. 

Distribution: Lepidozona serrata is usually found on the 
underside of rocks lying on sand, from the lowest inter- 
tidal zone to about 10m of water. In the lower Gulf of 
California, L. serrata seems to have a continuous distri- 

bution. Specimens in my personal collection, as well as in 

the collection of the California Academy of Sciences, 

show L. serrata to range from Cabo San Lucas to Pulmo 
Reef, Cabo Pulmo, Bahia de Palmas, La Paz, Bahia San 

Carlos, Bahia San Marte, Punta Candeleros, Bahia de 

Concepcion, Punta Chivato, Bahia San Luis Gonzaga 
(DuSHANE & SpHOoN, 1968), and Puertecitos, on the 

west side of the Gulf; Isla Espiritu Santo, Los Islotes, 

Isla San Francisco, Isla Carmen, Isla Coronados, Isla 

Tiburon, in the Gulf; Kino Bay and Guaymas (George 

Hanselman, personal communication) on the Sonora side. 
Its southernmost record seems to be Islas Tres Marias, 

southwest of Mazatlan (coll. H. N. Lowe, San Diego 
Natural History Museum, SDNHM no. 42959). It is 

worth noting that the distribution of L. serrata in the 
Gulf of California is complementary to that of L. subtilis, 

as previously mentioned. But, even when found together 
in the same locality, as they have been at San Luis Gon- 
zaga, Puertecitos, Kino and Guaymas “‘the serrata seemed 

to [be] usually at least a foot below the subtilis and ranged 
on out ... [and] although I found the two species ‘near’, 
I would not describe them as ‘together’.” (George Hansel- 

man, personal communication). 
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Lepidozona serrata has been found on the outer coast, 

Pacific side, of Baja California, at Magdalena Bay (coll. 

H. N. Lowe, December, 1931, San Diego Natural History 

Museum, SDNHM no. 23622), and reported from San 

Diego (Dati, 1921: 192). To my astonishment, 2 speci- 

mens of L. serrata were collected at Chase Reef, near 

Aumentos Rocks (36°38’N; 121°55’W), in Monterey 
Bay, California. The specimens, 9 and 10mm in length, 
both creamy white with black blotches, were found to- 
gether under the same small rock, only a few centimeters 

from each other, at a depth of about 15m (collected by A. 

J. Ferreira and Gene Daily, from aboard the R/V Kiwz, 

October 28, 1972). The identification of these specimens 
was corroborated by A. G. Smith, October 11, 1973. 

The conchological characters of Lepidozona serrata 
place it at a reasonable phylogenetic distance from L. 
clathrata or L. mertensii (type species for the genus Lepi- 
dozona). Unquestionably, this distance was already ap- 
preciated by Pilsbry and resulted in his not including it 

in his newly established section Lepidozona, but to leave 

it instead in the section Ischnochiton, s. s. 

In the Gulf of California, south of parallel 30° N, 

Lepidozona serrata seems to replace L. subtilis. Yet these 

2 species are conchologically so distinct from each other 
that the question that they might have had a recent an- 

cestor in common seems unlikely. More to the point may 

be the competing hypothesis of convergence, that is, that 
they came from different evolutionary lines. 

Lepidozona allynsmithi Ferreira, spec. nov. 

(Figures 19, 20, 21, 22, 23, and 24) 

Diagnosis: Chitons of small size, oval, uniform cream to 

pale yellow coloration, peppered with minute dark brown 

spots. End-valves with some 20 low, flattish ribs. Lateral 

areas with 2 to 4 similar ribs. Central areas with some 

16 thick, longitudinal riblets crossed at oblique angles by 
some 6 to 8 riblets per side that, emanating from the 

apex of the valve, diverge forward at an angle of about 

45°. The resulting lattice appearance is that of many 
lozenges. Girdle of imbricating oval scales with fine stria- 
tions and many “cotton ball” excrescences. 

Description: Holotype — Dried but fully extended, it 
measures (including the girdle) 14.4mm in length, 8.5 
mm in width, and 1.7mm in height. Width to length ratio 

= 0.59. Jugal angle is 115°. Tegmentum and girdle of 

a uniform cream-yellow color; however, here and there, 

in a seemingly random manner there are a few distinct 

dark brown spots, about 0.1mm in diameter, peppering 

both the shell and an occasional girdle scale. 
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Tegmentum has a finely granulose surface throughout. 
Anterior valve shows some 20 fairly well formed radial 
ribs, often twinning towards the periphery, and separated 
by a fine and pitted sulcus: The posterior valve has a well 
defined but inconspicuous mucro, centrally located; the 
post-mucro area, slightly concave, displays some 18 flat 

ribs similar in appearance to those of the anterior valve. 
The intermediate valves have moderately elevated lateral 

areas bearing essentially 2 broad ribs, that often dicho- 
tomize, becoming then 3 to 4 ribs per lateral area; this 

twinning of the ribs is mostly observed in the posterior 

rib, the anterior rib tending to remain wide but undivided. 
Most ribs are separated by a sulcus, often pitted. The 
posterior rib presents a series of elongated pustules in the 

posterior edge which, protruding at the posterior border 

of the valve, gives it a serrate or dentate profile of some 

10 to 12 roughly defined “teeth”. The central area has 
a marked sculpture of deeply cut lozenges, or diamond- 
shaped pits, that result from the intercrossing of 2 sets 
of riblets: longitudinal riblets, about 16 per side, rather 
thick and mostly parallel to the jugum; and another set of 
riblets that seem to emanate from the apex of the valve to 
run an anterior and strongly divergent course forward, 
curving outward and crossing the longitudinal riblets at 

an angle of about 45°. Both types of riblets are about 

equal in thickness; their intersecting at oblique angles 

defining the series of diamond shaped pits which gives the 

central area a most striking appearance of a lattice of 

many lozenges. This sculpture becomes obsolete near the 

jugum where the surface of the valve becomes more 

coarsely granulose. 

The articulamentum is white. Insertion teeth are some- 

what rugose and straight edged. Eaves solid, about as 

thick as the teeth, overhanging discretely. Slit formula is 

12—1~—12. Sutural laminae are broadly triangulate to 
semi-oval, sharp but rather short. Sinus is well formed 
but a bit shallow; sinus laminae are relatively smooth 

edged although, under appropriate transmitted light, some 
discrete indentations may be seen on a few valves; a 

minute notch is questionably present at the junction of 

the sinus laminae with the adjacent sutural laminae. The 

callus on the inside of valve viii is diffusely tinged with a 

dark brownish coloration. 

The girdle shows no indication of banding; throughout, 

it has the same cream color as the tegmentum except for 

an occasional dark brown scale contributing to the 

“peppered” effect described above. Girdle width a uni- 

form 1.5mm. The girdle surface is covered with imbricat- 

ing, slightly convex oval scales, whose size tends to in- 

crease in the vicinity of the valve margins where the 

largest scales measure about 0.20 x 0.07mm. With very 
high magnification, such as that obtained with SEM, the 

scales are found to have a striated surface (easily seen at 
60 x magnification), and many spherical excrescences, 

that look like “cotton balls”; it seems that wear and tear 

or some other factor causes these “cotton balls” to fall 

off, leaving a conspicuously pitted scar (Figures 2], 22, 

23, and 24: SEM micrographs of girdle scales of paratype 

no. 6). 

Type Locality: Caleta El Candelero, on the western side 

of Isla Espiritu Santo (24°30’N; 110°23’W), Gulf of 

California, Mexico, where the holotype and 3 paratypes 

were found by myself in 2 to 3m of water while collecting 

from aboard the R/V Marisla II, on October 18, 1970. 

Type Material: Holotype (partly disarticulated) and 

paratypes nos. 2 and 6 are deposited in the California 

Academy of Sciences (CASG, Type Collection, Nos. 55079 
and 55080), together with 35mm color slides of para- 

types nos. 3 and 5 (CASIZ, Color Slide Series, Nos. 2975 

and 2976). 

The first 7 specimens of Lepidozona allynsmithi col- 

lected in 1970-1971 were chosen as the type lot; one 

was selected as the holotype, the other 6 as paratypes. 

The paratypes are as follows: 

Paratype no. 1: Found on June 16, 1970, under a rock 

in about 5m depth at Isla Requeson (26°37’N; 111750’ 
W), Bahia de Concepcion, Baja California, Mexico. 

Length, 8.5mm; slit formula, 11—1-10. 

Explanation of Figures 19 to 24 

Lepidozona allynsmithi Ferreira, spec. nov. 

Figure 79: Paratype 2 (in text), 15.5mm long 

Figure 20: Close-up of lateral and central areas of same specimen 

Figure 27: Paratype 6 (in text): SEM photograph of girdle and 

adjoining valve 1 approximately 100 

Figure 22: SEM photograph of girdle scales near valve wz of same 
specimen as in Figure 2/ approximately 300 

Figure 23: SEM photograph of same specimen showing croded 

girdle scale approximately X 1000 

Figure 24: SEM photograph of girdle scale of same specimen 

showing striation and “cotton ball” formations approx. X 1000 
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Paratype no. 2: Found October 18, 1970, on the same 

day and at the same locality as the holotype. Length, 15.5 

mm; slit formula 12—1-—12; used in photographs (Figures 

19 and 20). 
Paratype no. 3: Same data as for the holotype. Differs 

from holotype by a darker general coloration, more abun- 
dant “peppering,” faint greenish banding of the girdle, 

and a more pronounced sculpture in the central areas. 
Length, 15.0mm;; slit formula 12—1-12. 

Paratype no. 4: Same data as for holotype. Length, 
10.0mm;; slit formula 11—1-—11. 

Paratype no. 5: Found together with paratype no. 6 
in 10m depth near a small group of rocks northwest of 
Isla Partida (24°35’N: 110°25’W), Gulf of California, 
Mexico, on September 7, 1971. This specimen shows faint 

banding of the girdle. Length, 13.4mm; slit formula, 
12-1-11. 

Paratype no. 6: Found under the same rock as para- 
type no. 5. Length, 13.6mm; slit formula, 11—1-11. 
Used for the SEM micrographs, Figures 2/, 22, 23 and 24. 

Paratypes no. 1, 3, 4 and 5 are to be or have been de- 

posited with the Los Angeles County Museum of Natural 

History (LACM no. 1727), United States National Muse- 
um of Natural History (USNM no. 709822), the Ameri- 

can Museum of Natural History (catalog no. 181727), 
New York, and University of Costa Rica. 

Distribution: Other specimens of Lepidozona allyn- 
smithi, now in the Ferreira Collection, were found: Ba- 

hia de Huevos, Guanacaste Province, Costa Rica (10°39’ 

N; 85°42’W), 5m depth, from aboard R/V Searcher 

(Station no. 418), 2 specimens, 11.3 and 11.6mm; at 

Cabo Pulmo, Baja California Sur, Mexico (23°27'N; 

109°25’ W), in 2m, 1 specimen, length 9.8mm; Bahia de 
los Muertos (24°00’N; 109°50’W), 2m depth (AJF- 
59), 1 specimen, 15.0mm long; on rocks southeast of 

Isla San Diego (25°10’N; 110°44’W), at 10m depth 
(AJF-69) , 2 specimens under the same rock, 11.4 and 13.4 

mm long; at the south point of Isla San Francisco, at 6m 
depth (AJF-78), 1 specimen, 20.0mm long [the longest 
specimen found so far]; on a group of rocks northwest of 
Isla San Francisco (24°50’N; 110°37’W), at 10m (AJF- 

80), 1 specimen, 16.7mm long; Isla Las Animas (25°07’ 
N; 110°32’ W), at 20m depth, 1 specimen, 12.8mm long; 
in the southernmost island of Los Candeleros (25°45’N; 

111°13’W), 1 specimen 8mm long, in 3m of water. 
The total of these observations establishes the known 

range of Lepidozona allynsmithi as from Los Candeleros 

and Isla Las Animas, Gulf of California to Bahia de 

Huevos, Costa Rica; and from a depth of 2 to 20m. 

Maximum length observed was 20.0mm. 
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On the “unallocated Lepidozona” shelf of the wet- 

preserved invertebrate collection of the California Aca- 

demy of Sciences there was found one specimen of L. 

allynsmithi, which had been collected by Fay Howard 

and Gale Sphon, February 6-7, 1963, at Tenacatita Bay, 

Jalisco, Mexico; length 12.5mm. This finding seems to 

fill the gap between the specimens collected in the Gulf of 

California and the one from Costa Rica, suggesting that 

at least within these limits the distribution may be con- 

tinuous. 

Remarks: Lepidozona allynsmithi seems to have defi- 

nite affinities with L. serrata, at least in appearance. Note- 

worthy differences are to be observed in the sculpture of 

the central area and in the unique girdle scales. In this 

regard, it is worth emphasizing that the curious “cotton 

balls” observed on these scales, and the pitted scars left 

by their falling off could not have been seen, much less 

appreciated, were it not for the application of SEM tech- 

niques. 
Lepidozona allynsmithi may be the species left un- 

named in Keen, 1971: 875, as “36. Lepidozona 

Thorpe, MS.” 

The species is here named for Allyn G. Smith, 

Research Associate, Department of Geology, California 

Academy of Sciences. 

DISCUSSION 

As of this writing, besides a small new species from the 

Galapagos Islands presently in manuscript (Allyn G. 

Smith, personal communication), the 6 species described 

in the present paper are the only known representatives 

of the genus Lepidozona in the Panamic faunal province. 

Tuorpr MS. in Keen, 1971, included the species elen- 

ensis and flavida in the genus Lepidozona. Examination 

of several specimens of these two species in the Ferreira 

collection (mostly obtained February, 1972, off the coast 

of Guanacaste, Costa Rica, while aboard the R/V 

Searcher) indicates that these species belong more ap- 

propriately in the genus Callistochiton Carpenter in Dall, 

1882, for the following reasons: 1) end-valves have only 

about 10 radial ribs; 2) the radial ribs are more like 

undulations of the tegmentum than true ribs; 3) the 

insertion teeth are short, festooned, and thickened at the 

edges; 4) the tecth and slits correspond in position to 

the rib-like undulations of the tegmentum, and 5) the 

girdle scales are minute. These observations point to Call- 

istochiton, and indicate that both species should be re- 

turned to the systematic position given in Kren, 1958, 
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2.€., Callistochiton elenensis (Sowerby, 1832), and C. 
flavidus Thiele, 1910. 

Pirsspry (1893a: 82) had noted that Lepidozona could 

be regarded as “comprising Ischnochitons of the mer- 
tensii group on the west coast of America, and of the 
coreanicus group on the Sino-Japonic shores.” Although 
Pilsbry’s subgroups were seemingly based on geographic 

considerations, it is apparent that he must have been 
moved by the realization of essential differences in the 
girdle scales of the two species: the strongly convex, 
smooth, nippled scales of L. mertensu, and the flattish, 

striated scales of L. coreanica. The comparison of these 6 
species of Lepidozona of the Panamic faunal province, as 
summarized in Table 1, suggests the following grouping: 

1) L. clathrata and L. formosa definitely belong to the 

L. mertensu group; 2) L. subtilis and L. crockert seem 
affliated well enough with the L. coreanica group, and 
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3) L. serrata and L. allynsmithi, rather similar to each 

other but quite different from the other congeneric species, 
as forming a third group, the L. serrata group. As ex- 
pressed in the phylogenetic tree of Diagram 1, these ob- 
servations pave the way for the possibility of dividing the 

genus Lepidozona into that many subgenera; however, 
any thought of subdividing the genus would be premature 
at this time, and the question must wait until a more global 

view of all the species categorized as Lepidozona can be 
achieved. 

The genus Lepidozona is mostly a product of the Pacif- 

ic waters. The fact that it has so many representatives in 

the Panamic and Californian Provinces, while none seem 

to exist in the Caribbean (Kaas, 1972), strongly suggests 
that its Pacific ancestor(s) would have appeared no earli- 
er than the separation of the two oceans by the isthmus 
of Panama, in mid-Pliocene, some 6 million years ago. 

Lepidozona clathrata 
Lepidozona mertensii group 

Lepidozona formosa 

Lepidozona subtilis 

Lepidozona crockeri 

Lepidozona serrata 

Lepidozona allynsmithi 

\ Lepidozona coreanica group 

y 

> 

Lepidozona serrata group 

Diagram 1 

Tentative phylogenetic tree of the genus Lepidozona Pilsbry, 1892, in the Panamic Faunal Province 
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On the Identity of Fasciolaria bistriata Carpenter, 1857 

(Mollusca : Gastropoda ) 

ROBERT C. BULLOCK 

Department of Biological Sciences, Florida Technological University, Orlando, Florida 32816 ' 

(1 Plate) 

Fasciolaria bistriata Carpenter, 1857, has not been recog- 
nized since its description more than a century ago (PAL- 
MER, 1963). Tryon (1881) listed this species as an un- 
determined species of Peristerniinae, “possibly Latzrus.” 

According to Carpenter, the unique type was from “Pan- 
ama, teste Gould,” but Kren (1971) and others have not 
recorded its presence in the Panamic faunal province. 

The holotype of F bistrrata (Figure 4), originally in the 

Gould collection and now in the Museum of Comparative 
Zoology, Harvard University (MCZ 169460), is con- 
specific with a species represented in the collection of the 
Mollusk Department, Academy of Natural Sciences of 
Philadelphia (ANSP 299843) from Sao Vicente Island, 

Cape Verde Islands. 
A search of the literature revealed that this fasciolariid 

was first described and figured by Reeve (1847) as Fusus 

buxeus. The unique type specimen (Figure /) from an 
unknown locality was stated to be from the Cuming collec- 

tion, but I was unable to locate the shell in the British 

Museum (Natural History). Reeve’s species was subse- 

quently described as Fasciolaria fischerrana by Prtir 
(1856) (Figure 3), who recorded the species from the 
Cape Verde Islands. Tryon (1881) noted that Fasczolaria 

fischeriana was “almost certainly equivalent to” Fusus 
buxeus. Locarp (1897) corroborated the presence of Fas- 

ciolaria buxea from the Cape Verde Islands. 
Petit’s description appeared in the July 1856 issue of 

the Journal de Conchyliologie. Although Carpenter’s pa- 
per, in which Fasciolaria bistriata was described, was read 

before the Zoological Society that same month, it was not 

published until January 1857. Consequently, F bistriata 

' Present address: Department of Zoology, Biological Sciences 

Building, University of Rhode Island, Kingston, Rhode Island 

02881 

Carpenter, 1857, erroneously reported from Panama, is 

predated by F fischeriana Petit, 1856, although both 

names must be considered junior subjective synonyms of 

Fasciolaria buxea (Reeve, 1847). 

There is a plausible explanation concerning the errone- 

ous type locality of Fasciolaria bistriata. A number of shells 

from “the Pacific shores of N. America” had been sent by 

Gould to Carpenter who was working on his report to the 

British Association. Although most of the new species had 

been described previously by Gould in the Proceedings of 

the Boston Society of Natural History, those that appeared 

new to science, including F bistriata, were described by 

CarPENTER (1857). The presence of Cape Verde Islands 

species in this collection was no doubt an error on Gould’s 

part. His collection had been enlarged by material from 
several expeditions, notably the North Pacific Exploring” 

Expedition and the United States Exploring Expedition. 

Excerpts from the unpublished journal of William Stimp- 
son, the official zoologist with the former expedition, 
report that on July 28, 1853, the Vincennes, one of the 

expedition’s vessels, visited St. Jago Island [Sao Tiago], 

Cape Verde Islands, and anchored in the harbor of Porto 

Praya [Praia], where they dredged the following day 

(Jounson, 1964). 

The type locality of Fasciolaria fischeriana is: “dredged 
off the coast of one of the Cape Verde Islands.”’ Locarp 

(1897) mentioned that the Talisman Expedition obtained 

3 specimens from 225m, off La Praja [Praia] and 70m, 

off Sao Vicente, Cape Verde Islands. This information 

suggests that the unique specimen of Fasciolaria bistriata 

was collected by the North Pacific Exploring Expedition 

and later mixed with shells from Panama. 
Because Fusus buxeus was described from an unknown 

locality, its type locality is herein stated to be from off 
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Praia, Sao Tiago Island, Cape Verde Islands. The errone- 
ous locality of Fasciolaria bistriata is herein corrected to 

off Praia, Sao Tiago Island. 
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Explanation of Figures J to 4 

Figure 1: Fasciolaria buxea. Figure of type specimen from REEVE 
(1847. Conchologia Iconica 4: Fusus plt. 5, fig. 18). Locality un- 

known. xX 1.3 
Figure 2: Fasciolaria buxea.Sao Vicente Island, Cape Verde Islands 

(ANSP 299843) . X 3.4 
Figure 3: Fasciolaria buxea. Figure of type specimen of Fasciolaria 

fischeriana from Petir (1856. Journ. de Conchyl. 5, plt. 2). Cape 

Verde Islands (holotype in the collection of the Journal de Conchyli- 

ologie, Mus. natl. Hist. nat., Paris) . x 1.9 

Figure 4: Fasciolaria buxea. Holotype of Fasciolaria bistriata Car- 

penter. Panama, type locality herein corrected to off Praia, Sao 

Tiago Island, Cape Verde Islands (MCZ 169460). xX 4.3 
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Is There Double Trouble in Marsupial Clams? 

BY 

EUGENE V. COAN 

Research Associate, Invertebrate Zoology 

Los Angeles County Museum of Natural History, Los Angeles, California 90007 

(1 Plate) 

Two DISTINCT, LARGELY SYMPATRIC species of the unusual 
bivalve genus Milneria occur on the northwest American 

coast, both described by Dall. The purpose of this note is 
to clear up some unnecessary confusion that has existed 
between them and to designate lectotypes for the two 
species. 

The first-named of the two was Ceropsis minima Dall, 
1871. (The generic name Ceropsis proved to be a homo- 
nym, and Dall renamed the genus in 1881). The second 

species was Milneria kelseyi Dall, 1916. The confusion 
began with an enigmatic note by BAKER (1937) concern- 

ing the comparisons made by Dat (1916) between the 
two species. Baker said: 

“By a curious error [Dall] reversed his type speci- 
mens so that the description of M. minima is really 
the description of the new species [M. kelseyz]. To 
read the descriptions correctly, one must reverse the 
names throughout the whole article.” 

Burcu (1944) quoted Baker’s statement and added, 
“The above note copied here although I think all the 
members [of the Conchological Club of Southern Cali- 
fornia] have been familiar with the situation.” 

I have examined Dall’s description and the type mate- 
rial and am unable to detect any such reversal. 

The type lot of Ceropsis minima Dall, 1871, was con- 
tained in USNM 63349 and consisted of one large pair 

and one small right valve collected from the back of the 
abalone, Haliotis rufescens Swainson, 1822, near Monte- 

rey, California, by Dall himself. Both are young speci- 
mens and appear to be male. Datu (1871) figured the 

right valve of the paired specimen in external view, and 
his figure matches this larger specimen well, as do his two 
figures of the hinges of the valves. His stated measure- 
ment of 3.6mm (as “.14 in.”) is a bit too large however, 
the actual maximum length being closer to 3.1mm. I 
here designate this specimen as lectotype (Figure /). It 
remains in USNM lot 63349, and the smaller, paralecto- 

type valve has been recatalogued as USNM lot 744340. 

A review of material in the collection of the California 
Academy of Sciences demonstrates that the common spe- 

cies at Monterey matches Dall’s type and description, 
although there is some variation with respect to shape and 
sculpture, perhaps dependent, at least in part, on nestling 
site. 

The type material of Milneria kelseyi Dall, 1916, was 

contained in USNM 253037, this lot specified in the 

original proposal. The label with the material indicates 

that the specimens are from “California” and were part 
of the “White collection.” Dall’s text adds “on Haliotis 
shells,’ and from “central California’ to the data. The 

lot consisted of 6 entire specimens, 3 opened and 3 intact. 
I here designate the already opened female pair with 
stronger, better developed sculpture and an intact marsu- 
pium as lectotype (Figure 2). This will remain in USNM 
lot 253037. It measures 5.8mm in length. Dall states the 
length to be “11 mm,” but this is much too long and must 

be in error. Five paralectotypes will be in USNM lot 
744341. 

The point at issue here is whether or not Dati (1916), 
in his description of Milneria kelseyi, a comparison with 
M. minima, reversed his specimens. To evaluate this we 

must examine the comparison carefully. Of Mulneria 
minima, he says: 

“The latter has the radial sculpture, especially the 
four strong ribs on the posterior part, coarsely and 

conspicuously imbricated, with no very marked keel 

from the umbo to the posterior basal angle. The shell 

in a general way is in all respects less angular. 

[It] has a rather large conspicuous impressed lunule 
and a smaller narrow escutcheon.” 

Of the new species, Milneria kelseyt, he says: 

“M. kelseyi has a conspicuous ridge extending from 

the umbo to the posterior basal angle; the imbricated 
ribs are less conspicuous, the scales smaller and less 

prominent, the anterior end more attenuated, the 

shell wider and more depressed, and is apparently 
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larger when mature. [It has] an extremely 
small lunule and an escutcheon larger and more con- 

spicuous.” 
The illustrations given here of the lectotypes clearly 

show the accuracy of these differentiations. The lectotype 

of Milneria minima shows 4 strong, heavily imbricated 
ribs and no keel. The lectotype of M. kelsey: shows much 
finer imbrication and has a conspicuous keel from the 

umbones to the postero-ventral angle. On the whole, the 
lectotype of 7. minima seems “less angular,’ whereas M. 

kelseyi is narrowed anteriorly and more elongate. 
The distinction on the relative size of the lunules seems 

to hold with regard to the types and most other specimens, 
but the relative difference in escutcheon size is not so 
clear-cut. 

I have included illustrations of adult female specimens 
of the two species from a single location in southern Cali- 

fornia to elucidate further the differences (Figures 3 and 
4). 

More study is needed to clarify the distinction in geo- 
graphic distribution and habitat of the two and to un- 

scramble past references. It appears from material in the 

California Academy of Sciences that Milneria kelseyt may 
not occur north of southern California and that the sculp- 
ture of M. minima is more rugose in southern California. 
The ventral inpocketing in females of 4. minima general- 
ly appears less than in M. kelsey. 
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Explanation of Figures 1 to 4 

Figure 1: Milneria minima (Dall, 1871). Lectotype (herein) of 

Ceropsis minima Dall, 1871. USNM lot 63349; Monterey, Cali- 

fornia; length, 3.1mm. External view of both valves and internal 

view of left valve. 

Figure 2: Milneria kelseyi Dall, 1916; lectotype (herein). USNM 

lot 253037; central California; length, 5.8mm. External view of 

both valves and internal view of left valve. 

Figure 3: Milneria minima (Dall, 1871). California Academy of 

Sciences lot 36793; Reef Point, Orange County, California. Ex- 

ternal view of one specimen; length, 4.6mm. Internal and antero- 

dorsal views of another specimen; length, 4.7mm. 

Figure 4: Milneria kelseyi Dall, 1916. California Academy of 

Sciences lot 36789; Reef Point, Orange County, California; length, 

6.4mm. External, internal and antero-dorsal views. 
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The Sublittoral Benthic Fauna and Flora 

Off Del Monte Beach, Monterey, California 

E. GC. HADERLIE, J. C. MELLOR, C. S. MINTER, III, anp G. C. BOOTH 

Naval Postgraduate School, Monterey, California 93940 

(3 Plates; 9 Text figures) 

INTRODUCTION 

Over A PERIOD of 26 months, from early January 1971 

to late February 1973, an intensive investigation of the 
fauna and flora of the sublittoral area off Del Monte 

_ Beach was carried out by staff and students of the Depart- 

ment of Oceanography, Naval Postgraduate School. The 
initial stimulus for this investigation came in September 

1970 when it was officially announced that a new break- 

water system would be built adjacent to the present harbor 

in Monterey by the U. S. Army Corps of Engineers and 
some Federal funds were appropriated to initiate the 

project. This presented an opportunity to make an in- 

vestigation of a shallow water marine environment, essen- 
tially open to the sea, before and after a major breakwater 

complex was built. In many localities along our coasts 
harbor construction projects in the past have significantly 
influenced the ecology of the shallow water marine envi- 
ronment, but these influences were difficult to evaluate, 

as insufficient study of the area had been made prior to 

the start of construction. It was our plan to try to obtain 

fairly complete base line data from the area of the pro- 

posed breakwater before actual construction began and 

then to continue the investigation for several years after 
completion of the breakwater until some new equilibrium 
was established. In addition to our primary studies on the 

identity and distribution of the plants and animals of 

the area we also made a systematic study of the nature 

of the sediments and rock outcrops and changes that 

occur in bottom topography throughout the year in this 
relatively exposed area. Using a wave recorder with a 

sensor located in the study area we were able to record 

wave patterns during part of the study period. In the 

near-by present harbor area we have a continuous record 
of sea surface temperature. 

In the summer of 1971 a preliminary paper on the 
ecological implications of breakwater construction in 

Monterey Harbor was published (Haperute, 1971). Two 
theses covering various aspects of this overall study have 
also been completed (Minter, 1971; Booru, 1972). 

As of the spring of 1973 no start had been made on the 

proposed breakwater, and because of funding problems 

it seemed unlikely that the new harbor complex would be 

built for several years. We decided therefore to publish 

the results of our two years’ work. If and when the new 

breakwater is built, the results of this investigation can be 

used as a basis for additional studies. 
We wish to acknowledge the help of many people. 

During the course of the investigation a total of 6 cruises 

were made on the Naval Postgraduate School’s hydro- 

graphic research vessels for the purpose of collecting 

bottom sediment samples and the infauna of the soft 

bottom stations. In addition, the bottom was profiled 

and sand depth measured using small boats. We wish to 
thank the Captain and crew of the Research Vessel 

Acania for consistent help and cooperation. Students and 
staff of the Department of Oceanography also assisted on 

these cruises. In the intensive study of the transects and 

stations, over 120 SCUBA dives were made, each dive 

often involving 3 or more divers. We wish to thank the 

many student divers from the Naval Postgraduate School 

for giving up leisure time to dive, often under very diffi- 

cult conditions, to make this study possible. We are also in- 

debted to Anthony Weaver of Hopkins Marine Station for 

loan of equipment, and ideas on underwater shale exca- 
vations, and to Janine Haderlie for help in the laboratory 

analyses. For aid in the identification of organisms we 
thank Drs. Donald P. Abbott and Isabella A. Abbott of 

Hopkins Marine Station, Dr. Louis S. Kornicker of the Na- 

tional Museum of Natural History, and Dr. William B. 
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Gladfelter of the California State University, San Diego. 
The office of Naval Research through the Naval Post- 

graduate School Foundation Research Program and the 
Naval Facilities Engineering Command provided finan- 
cial assistance for part of the project. 

AREA or STUDY 

Figures 1 and 2 illustrate the existing harbor area in 

Monterey. The breakwater to the north of the harbor 

consists of granite rock quarried locally. It was construct- 

ed between 1931 and 1934 by the Corps of Engineers and 
was designed as a permeable breakwater. It has proved 
effective, except in severe storms, in damping waves and 
swell coming from the north. This breakwater has given 
protection to a fishing fleet, two wharfs, and a marina in 

the inner harbor, but surge in the harbor is still a major 
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Map showing Location of Study Area 
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problem during storms. For many years the City of Mon- 
terey, the local fishing industry, and more recently the 
owners of pleasure craft have tried to persuade the Corps 

of Engineers to build a so-called companion breakwater 
to the east of Municipal Wharf No. 2. This proposed 
breakwater has taken many forms over the years, but in 

all plans it was to run from the shore at Del Monte Beach 

toward the north and northwest to near the end of the 
present breakwater with only a narrow channel for pass- 

age between the two. The area of our study therefore was 
restricted to the east of Wharf No. 2 which would become 
enclosed by the proposed breakwater. This site has a 
gently sloping bottom covered with sand and outcrops of 

what is commonly called “Monterey Shale.” This is really 

an outcrop within Monterey Bay of the Miocene marine 
unit known as the Monterey Formation which underlies 

most of the southern part of the Bay, and for the most 

part is covered with thick layers of Recent assorted sands 
and gravels. At the study site the outcrops of Miocene 

rock is a resistant, brown, silicious mudstone composed 

mainly of diatomite and diatomaceous shale, interbedded 
with opaline chert (GREEN, 1970). The stations selected 

for detailed study, as outlined below, cover both these 
soft bottom stretches and the outcrops of the Monterey 
Formation. The study area includes a large kelp bed and 
three of the study transects run into this bed. 

a. Proposed Breakwater Complex 

The final plan for the new breakwater adopted by the 
City of Monterey was one prepared in the late 1960s by 

Koebig and Koebig Engineers. Figure 3 illustrates the 
basic plan. The proposal was to construct a new perme- 
able east breakwater and a separate north breakwater of 

granite blocks (Figure 3, light shading). East and west 
channels up to 100m wide would give access to the inner 

harbor. This part of the breakwater was to be built first. 

At a later date several large non-permeable earth- and 
rock-filled moles (Figure 3, dark shading) were to be 
built, and extensive marinas for pleasure craft were to be 
developed. The plan, as adopted, obviously would have a 

Explanation of Figures 2 and 3 

Figure 2: Aerial photograph of Monterey Harbor and Study Area 

(17 September 1971, official U. S. Navy photograph by VC-63 

Squadron NAS Miramar) 

Figure 3: Aerial photograph with transect and station positions 

and proposed Breakwater Complex (17 September 1971, official U. 

S. Navy photograph by VC-63 squadron NAS Miramar) 
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significant impact on the oceanographic conditions and 

on the animal and plant populations to be enclosed in the 

new harbor area (see HADERLIE, 1971). 

b. Transect and Station Locations 

In January 1971 a series of ecological transects was 
established across the area of the proposed new harbor to 

the east of Wharf No. 2 in what is now open water (Figure 

4). Along these transects a series of 15 stations was se- 
lected in water varying from 2 to 15m in depth. The tran- 
sects themselves and the individual stations were positioned 

in such a way so that if the plan for the proposed new 
construction was followed none of the stations would be 

covered, but would remain available for continued studies 

after construction. Indeed the distal stations on Transects 

A, B and C were positioned to be outside the proposed 

new breakwater, and the entire Transect D with its 3 

stations was established to be to the east of the proposed 

construction. The stations outside the area to be “devel- 

oped” would serve as control sites for observations and 

study. 

To undertake an intensive study of such a small geo- 

graphic area (approximately 1 km*) required an ex- 

tremely accurate means of positioning. Every station had 

to be occupied repeatedly by boats and SCUBA divers 
without the aid of radios and electronic navigation equip- 

ment. Positioning was done with a repeated accuracy of 
a few meters and never more than 10m from each station. 
This was accomplished by using a set of pre-established 

intersecting visual range lines. 

Transect lines A, B, C, and D (Figures 3 and 4) run 

from high on the beach to beyond the proposed break- 
water. Permanent landmarks, such as telegraph poles or 
mature trees, were chosen for anchor points on the shore- 

ward end of the 4 transects (Table 1). Temporary second- 

ary markers were installed on a heading of Grid North 
(or Lambert North = 342° magnetic) approximately 

50 - 100m seaward of the anchor points in order to pro- 

vide visual range lines for each transect. 
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Table 1 

Location of Transect Anchor Points 

Plane Coordinates Polar Coordinates 

Transect Anchor Point Lambert Projection Geographic Positions 

Anchor Points Physical Description 

Southern Pacific Telegraph Pole with white 

painted stripe 

Southern Pacific Telegraph Pole with white 

painted stripe 

Large Cypress Tree approximately 95 m at 

217°30' magnetic from Bench Mark M-76 

Large Cypress Tree with orange marker near sea 

water tank on Naval Postgraduate School Property 

xX | Y 

1 152 928 474 025 

1 153 996 473 967 

1 155 034 474 129 

1 155 883 474 196 

Latitude Longitude 

36°36'01.81” 121°53'10.01” 

36°36'01.55” 121°52'56.89” 

36°36'03.46” 121°52'44.23” | 

36°36'04.38” 121°52'33.85” 

A grid of 12 poles (Figure 4) on the Naval Postgradu- 
ate School beach property provided a large combination 
of range lines that intersected the transect lines. The poles 
were marked by a distinctive number at the top. The 

specific combinations of these numbered poles used as 
range lines for each station are listed along with the posi- 

tions of each of the 15 permanent stations in Table 2. 
Two additional poles immediately shoreward (approx- 
imately 40m) of pole number 9 also served as range line 

markers. These poles separated by only about 3m were 
designated as East Twin Pole (ETP) and West Twin Pole 

(WTP). Several charts and maps were used to establish 

Table 2 

Transect Station Positions and Pertinent Station Information 

Plane Coordinates Polar Coordinates Water Depth Sediment 
Pole Lambert Projection Geographic Positions at MLLW Thickness 

Station Intercepts x Y Latitude Longitude (Meters) (Meters) 

Al 4-9 1 152 928 474 602 36°36'07.51" 121°53'10.23” 45 >2.9 
A2 3-6-9 1 152 928 475 344 36°36'14.85" 121°53'10.49” 7.9 0.8 to 1.3 
A3 6-ETP 1 152 928 476 003 36°36'21.36" 121°53'10.70" 10.5 0.6 
Ad 3-10 1 152 928 476 740 36°36'28.64” 121°53’11.01” 14.5 0.9 to 1.1 

Bl 4-9 1 153 996 474574 36°36'07.55” 121°52'57.12” 5.0 1.5 to 2.4 
B2 4-7-10 1 153 996 474 963 36°36'11.40! 121°52'57.26” 8.2 0.0 to 0.3 
B3 6-ETP 1 153 996 475 580 36°36'17.50" 121°52'57.49" 10.4 0.0 to 0.7 
B4 3-10 1 153 996 476 057 36°36'22.21" 121°52'57.66” 12.5 0.0 to 0.06 

Cl 4-7-10 1 155 034 474 666 36°36'08.77" 121°52'44.43” 3.0 1.9 
C2 4-1] 1 155 034 475 200 36°36'14.05” 121°52'44.62” 8.8 0.0 to 0.2 
C3 2-9 1 155 034 475 650 36°36'18.50" 121°52'44.79" 10.4 0.0 to 0.03 
C4 9-WTP 1 155 034 476 020 36° 3622.15” 121°52'44.992" 12.6 0.0 

D1 2-9 ] 155 883 475 102 36°36'13.33" 121°52'34.18” TD 0.6 to 2.5 
D2 | 3-7-1] 1 155 883 475 637 36°36/18.05" 121°52'34.38" 9.8 0.0 
D3 2-6-10 1 155 883 476 245 36°36/ 24.63” 121°52'34.60" 12.1 0.0 to 0.3 
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transect anchor points, numbered pole positions, and ulti- 
mately the plotted station positions. These are on file 
in the Department of Oceanography, Naval Postgraduate 
School, Monterey. Both Lambert conformal plane co- 
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ordinates and geographic polar coordinates have been 

tabulated (Tables 1 and 2) to accuracies of 1m so that 

station positions may be located to the desired accuracy 

on any type of chart or map of the area. Each of the 15 
designated stations on ‘Transects A, B, C, and D were 

visited repeatedly to collect sediment and benthic fauna 
data. Wave, temperature, pholad and epibenthic data 

were obtained from a few specific locations within the 
study area. Wave data were recorded with a pressure 

transducer located between Transects C and D approx- 

imately 150m offshore. Daily surface water temperatures 
were taken from Monterey Municipal Wharf No. 2 on 

the outside corner approximately 4 distance from the 

outer end of the wharf. 

The distribution of boring pelecypods was studied along 

Transects C and D but did not include the entire transects. 

The areas of Transects C and D studied in detail are 
shown in Figures 12a and 12b. While being studied each 
subtransect had a carefully measured and marked length 
of 6.4mm diameter yellow polypropylene line anchored 

to the substrate as a reference line. 
Study Sites C2’ and D2’ (Figure 5) were investigated 

to determine the distributions of faunal and floral assem- 
blages associated with the rocky substrate in the vicinity 

of Transects C and D. When selecting Study Sites C2’ and 
D2’, an attempt was made to choose an environment that 
included as wide a range of species as possible within a 

workable size area while still maintaining close proximity 

to the nominal station locations. Therefore, Study Sites 

C2’ and D2’ are short distances away from Stations C2 
and D2. Figure 5 illustrates the precise location of the 
sites with respect to the established transect stations in 
addition to the geographic orientation of each site. Once 
the study sites had been selected they were permanently 

marked on the bottom to permit long-term relocation, and 
temporarily marked on the surface to aid divers during 

the period of study. 

METHODS 

Our basic objectives were to make a detailed study of the 
nature of the bottom and sediments in the study area 
and to identify, quantify and map the distribution of the 

major macroscopic benthic organisms at specific stations 
and study sites along or near the established transects. 
The term “macroscopic” is used here to denote those 
species of animals and plants that can be observed, identi- 

fied and studied by a SCUBA diver with reasonable ease 

under conditions of only moderately clear water, and those 
from soft sediments that are held back when sediment is 
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washed through screens with a minimum mesh size of 
1.0mm. 

a. Environmental Monitoring: 

Temperature and Wave Action 

Sea surface bucket thermometer temperatures (SST) 

were taken daily off Monterey Municipal Wharf No. 2 
throughout the period of the study. These detailed temper- 

ature records are on file at the Naval Postgraduate School. 

Monthly temperatures are summarized from 1971 through 
1973 in Figure 6. The monthly range of temperatures 
from minimum to maximum is represented by vertical 
bars. The SST were not taken at a consistent time during 
the day and may be higher or lower at different hours 

of the day. Therefore, the observed maximum and mini- 
mum values in Figure 6 are conservative estimates of the 
actual maximum and minimum sea surface temperature 

for any month. All daily sea surface temperatures for 
each month were averaged, plotted and connected by 

Temperature °C 

Temperature °C 

Temperature °C 
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straight lines to represent average yearly temperature 

curves. 
The Naval Postgraduate School maintains an in situ 

wave sensor located midway between Stations C2 and D1 
in 8m of water (Figures 3 and 4). When operating cor- 

rectly this sensor transmits continuous wave data via 
an underwater marine cable to a recorder on shore. The 
format of the wave recording system permits wave height 
calculations at 6 hour intervals. Approximations of 1/10" 
highest wave heights (the largest waves making 10% or 

1/10" of a 20 minute wave record, averaged) were cal- 

culated and plotted 4 times daily (every 6 hours) in scatter 
diagrams for 1972 and 1973 (Figure 7). Gaps that occur 
in the data were due to system malfunctions. Figure 7 
shows the general annual trends of wave activity within 
the study area, sporadic periods of extreme wave activity 

within the area, and actual 1/10" highest wave heights 

only at the location of the wave sensor. These data are 
not representative of the 1/10" highest wave heights along 

the open (exposed) Pacific coast or throughout the entire 

Figure 6 

Summary of Surface Water Temperature in Monterey Harbor 

from 1971 through 1973 

Vertical bars indicate monthly range of temperature; connecting 

lines indicate monthly average temperature 
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Figure 9 

Wave Energy (percentage relative to wave recorder position) Imparted to Beach 

area of study. Wave heights are significantly lower toward 
the present harbor area and increase to approximately 
open coast conditions 2.5 km away from Municipal Wharf 

No. 2. The wave heights and energy are diminished within 
the study area due to wave refraction. Figure 9 shows the 

reduction of wave energy striking the beach as one ap- 
proaches Wharf No. 2 from upcoast, where wave energy 
and heights are similar to unrefracted wave conditions 
along the exposed Pacific coast. These approximations 

were computed from aerial photographs taken along the 
study area by Naval Postgraduate School personnel during 

January 1971. The photographs were scaled off in meters 
of distance (0 to 2300m) from Municipal Wharf No. 2. 
The width of the surf zone, increasing with distance from 

the wharf, was measured out to 2 300m distance. Beyond 

2 500m distance from the wharf no appreciable change in 
width of the surf zone was noted. The wave recorder was 

used as a unitary reference point, where the width of the 
surf zone was considered to be 100% (Figure 9). Toward 

Wharf No. 2 the surf zone decreases to less than 10% of 

that found at the wave recorder, while moving away from 
Wharf No. 2 the surf zone increases to almost 200% of 

that found at the wave recorder. A section of beach with 
uniform wave activity (7. e., no wave refraction) but with 

an increasing beach slope would tend to have slightly 
decreased surf zone width. Del Monte Beach does tend to 
steepen slightly (<5°) away from Wharf No. 2. There- 
fore, the surf zone width percentages used in Figure 9 

are probably conservative estimates of the variation in 

energy imparted to Del Monte Beach by waves. 

b. Bottom Profiling and Sediment Thicknesses 

During January 1971, December 1971 and April 1972 
the water depths and sediment thicknesses at each of the 
stations were investigated. A 4m skiff with a portable 
fathometer was used for bottom profiling. Each transect 
was profiled from the deep water station to a point as 

close as possible to the breaking waves near the beach. 
Depths at each station were checked with a lead line. 
All water depths were corrected to mean lower low water 

(MLLW) tide datum. The sediment thicknesses were 

measured (up to 2.9m thickness if penetrable) with an 

extendable metal probe which was hammered through the 
sediment at each station by SCUBA divers. Water depths 
and sediment thicknesses were measured on successive 

dates. The combined data on successive dates yielded esti- 

mates of changes in sediment thickness and depth from 
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Wave Energy (percentage relative to wave recorder position) Imparted to Beach 

area of study. Wave heights are significantly lower toward 
the present harbor area and increase to approximately 
open coast conditions 2.5 km away from Municipal Wharf 

No. 2. The wave heights and energy are diminished within 

the study area due to wave refraction. Figure 9 shows the 
reduction of wave energy striking the beach as one ap- 
proaches Wharf No. 2 from upcoast, where wave energy 
and heights are similar to unrefracted wave conditions 
along the exposed Pacific coast. These approximations 

were computed from aerial photographs taken along the 
study area by Naval Postgraduate School personnel during 
January 1971. The photographs were scaled off in meters 

of distance (0 to 2300m) from Municipal Wharf No. 2. 
The width of the surf zone, increasing with distance from 

the wharf, was measured out to 2 300m distance. Beyond 
2 500m distance from the wharf no appreciable change in 
width of the surf zone was noted. The wave recorder was 

used as a unitary reference point, where the width of the 
surf zone was considered to be 100% (Figure 9). Toward 

Wharf No. 2 the surf zone decreases to less than 10% of 
that found at the wave recorder, while moving away from 
Wharf No. 2 the surf zone increases to almost 200% of 

that found at the wave recorder. A section of beach with 
uniform wave activity (7. e., no wave refraction) but with 

an increasing beach slope would tend to have slightly 

decreased surf zone width. Del Monte Beach does tend to 
steepen slightly (<5°) away from Wharf No. 2. There- 
fore, the surf zone width percentages used in Figure 9 

are probably conservative estimates of the variation in 

energy imparted to Del Monte Beach by waves. 

b. Bottom Profiling and Sediment Thicknesses 

During January 1971, December 1971 and April 1972 
the water depths and sediment thicknesses at each of the 
stations were investigated. A 4m skiff with a portable 
fathometer was used for bottom profiling. Each transect 

was profiled from the deep water station to a point as 
close as possible to the breaking waves near the beach. 
Depths at each station were checked with a lead line. 
All water depths were corrected to mean lower low water 

(MLLW) tide datum. The sediment thicknesses were 

measured (up to 2.9m thickness if penetrable) with an 

extendable metal probe which was hammered through the 
sediment at each station by SCUBA divers. Water depths 
and sediment thicknesses were measured on successive 

dates. The combined data on successive dates yielded esti- 

mates of changes in sediment thickness and depth from 
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water surface (MLLW) to underlying foundation rock 

at each station (Figure 8). 

c. Sediment Analysis 

Sediment samples collected at each of the soft-bottom 

stations were washed with fresh water to remove most of 
the salt water; then they were oven dried at 110°C until 
there was no further reduction in gross weight. While still 
warm, the dried samples were passed through a series of 

standard Tyler screens having mesh sizes of 2.0, 1.0, 0.5, 

0.25, 0.125, 0.062mm. Particles of a diameter less than 

0.062mm were collected in a bottom pan. Each fraction 

was then weighed on an analytical balance and the per- 

centage of this fraction to the whole sample calculated. 

InMAN (1952) and Fork « Warp (1957) statistical 
parameters were calculated on the Naval Postgraduate 
School’s IBM 360 computer. A computer program pre- 

pared by W.R. Anikouchine (Dincer, 1970) and modified 

slightly at the Naval Postgraduate School Computer Facil- 
ity was used to calculate all the classical statistical grain 
size parameters. The computer program, calculated sta- 
tistics and initial weight fraction data are on file in the 
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Oceanography Department. Folk & Ward, mean, phi 
grain sizes will be used to describe sediment particle sizes 
within the study area. Sand samples were collected on 6 
cruises between February 1971 and March 1973. Figure 
10 represents these grain sizes averaged over the 6 samp- 

ling dates. 

d. Benthic Sampling on Soft-Bottom Stations 

Using our research vessels on a series of 5 cruises (11 

February, 26 May, 3 November, 1971; 28 July, 1972; 
and 28 February, 1973), the soft-bottom stations were 
sampled quantitatively. Each time the ship was positioned 
over each station using the shore navigational aids dis- 
cussed above. A modified Smith-McIntyre Quantitative 

Grab Sampler was used to collect bottom samples. This 

spring-loaded grab can bite into an area of 4m’ and as 
deeply as 18cm. On muddy substrates the grab brings up 

a bottom sample of up to 15 liters. When a sample from 
a station was brought up a hatch in the top of the sampler 

was opened, the quantity of sample estimated using a 

calibrated dip stick, the temperature of the sediment de- 
termined with a laboratory thermometer, and a 250 - 500 
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Contours of Sediment Particle Size (mean Phi) over Study Area 
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ml sample of sediment removed and bottled for later 
particle size analysis. The remainder of the sample was 
gently washed through 2 wire screens with openings of 

5mm and 1mm. The organisms collected on these screens 
were carefully removed to sea water, anesthetized and 
preserved in 70% alcohol. On shore in the laboratory the 
organisms were sorted into groups and stored for final 

species determination. The numbers of animals of each 
species for each grab sample were determined so that we 

would have a true quantitative measure of animals occu- 
pying a given volume of sediment. 

e. Analysis of the Epifauna and Flora of the 

Exposed Shale 

The only adequate method of quantitatively studying 
sublittoral marine organisms on hard substrates is by direct 
observation using diving gear. Hand-held underwater 
photographic equipment is useful at times for recording 

the appearance of certain organisms or groups under nat- 
ural conditions. Sublittoral ecological studies utilizing 

SCUBA have been relatively common in recent years, so 
there is an expanding literature on methods commonly 

utilized in underwater biological sampling and data 

taking. We have found the papers of TuRNER, EBERT & 
Given (1965, 1966, 1968) especially useful in providing 
information on underwater biostudy techniques. 

Although the faunal assemblage associated with the 
holdfasts of the giant kelp Macrocystis pyrifera in the 

vicinity of Monterey has been investigated by ANDREWS 

(1945), the benthic life that inhabits the intervening 
substrate in the kelp beds in northern California is not 

well documented in the literature. McLEAN (1962) stud- 
ied the benthic ecology of a granite substrate in the beds 

of the kelp Nereocystis luetkeana near Carmel, Califor- 
nia, and students at Hopkins Marine Station in informal 
reports have recently contributed valuable information 

from studies in the kelp beds in the Monterey region (see 
Pearse, 1971). The benthic life in the Macrocystis beds 
off Del Monte Beach where the substrate is of Miocene 

silicious shale has not been extensively studied before. 

At the beginning of the investigation it was planned 
to make a detailed study of each shale outcrop occurring 
along Transects C and D that was in the kelp bed. This 

was partially accomplished only in connection with an 
evaluation of the boring pelecypods but proved to be 
unfeasible for the epifauna. Preliminary dives along the 

transects indicated that Stations C2 and D2 were areas 
of shale outcrop, but were not areas where optimum con- 
ditions existed for study. We had decided that for detailed 
analysis we wanted to study the outcrops that included 

as wide a range of species as possible within a workable 
size area, while still maintaining close proximity to the 
established station locations. Two areas (designated Study 

Sites C2’ and D2’) which were a slight distance away 
from the established station locations were ultimately 

selected as optimal for our study, and the position of each 
of these is shown in Figure 5. Thus area selection was not 

based on random quadrat methods commonly used in 

ecological studies (TuRNER et al., 1965). Instead they 

were specifically chosen so as to include a diverse assem- 

blage of kelp bed benthic organisms in an area which 
could be permanently marked for later revisitation. In 

order to achieve a comparable sampling of the biota by 
random means, a large number of small quadrats would 

be required and the feasibility of restudy lost. Even so, 

the areas selected for detailed study (Study Sites C2’ and 

D2’) by no means included all the macroscopic species 

found in the kelp beds. A discussion of species observed 

outside these specific study areas will be considered below 
under the section on General Observations. 

Study Site C2’ consisted of a square area measuring 3m 
on each side of relatively level shale substrate marked only 

with minor step-like erosion features. The area is located 
near the inner (shoreward) boundary of the kelp bed in 

water 9m deep. The site is subject to a considerable 
amount of surge produced by long-period swell arriving 

from the open ocean. This is especially true in winter and 

early spring, and as a result large amounts of particulate 
matter remain in suspension and underwater visibility is 

reduced to near zero. 
Study Site D2’ has a considerably different topography 

and faunal assemblage. This is a larger area, 4m on each 
side, and although no Macrocystis holdfasts are included 
it does incorporate a high reef-like shelf of densely popu- 

lated shale as well as a large sandy mound inhabited by 
a vast population of the tube-dwelling annelid Diopatra 
ornata. The water depth at the site is about 10m and the 

surge is even stronger than at the C2’ site. This is ex- 
plained by the fact that D2’ is located approximately 300 
m to the northeast of C2’ giving it a wider “viewing angle” 

to the open ocean and rendering it less subject to refrac- 

tion of swell from the west and southwest. The surround- 

ing bottom is more heavily pocketed with sand than that 
at C2’ and the kelp canopy is less extensive. The elevated 
shale reef which runs through the D2’ site is subject to 

somewhat amplified water motion due to the Venturi- 

like effect produced by wave surge flow. This feature 

seems to have profound influence on the distribution of 

certain species along the vertical seaward face of the reef. 
Once the study sites had been selected they were per- 

manently marked with a grid on the bottom to permit 

long-term relocation and temporarily marked on the sur- 
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face to aid divers during the period of study. The outline 
of each square study site was marked by 1.0cm yellow 

polypropylene line which was anchored at each corner by 

1.3cm < 15cm cadmium-coated lag bolts that were 

secured in holes drilled into the shale using a standard 

masonry star drill and a hand-held pneumatic hammer 

adapted for use with a conventional SCUBA tank. The 
temporary surface marker consisted of an air-filled pliable 

plastic tube that ran from the bottom grid up to the sur- 

face with several meters to spare even at high tide. Con- 
ventional buoys on lines anchored to the bottom are 

extremely difficult to keep in place in a kelp bed, but the 
plastic tubing allowed kelp to slide over it without snag- 
ging and both of these markers remained in place during 
the period of study, although one was cut off once by a 

boat. The study areas outlined with polypropylene line 
were temporarily further subdivided during each study 
dive into 1m squares to facilitate mapping and counting. 

For underwater recording purposes slates consisting of 
3.0mm thick light grey bakelite cut into 21 x 28cm 

plates were used. A standard lead pencil writes well on 
these underwater and does not smudge easily, yet can be 

erased. For each one-meter square mapped and counted 

one side of a recording plate was used. Details on the 
methods used in mapping each square and the species 
present can be found in the thesis by MinTER (1971). 

As we wanted to disturb each of the study sites as little 
as possible, no living animals or plants were removed from 

the areas, and the only disturbance of the shale substrate 

was in the drilling of anchor bolt holes for the bottom 
marking grids. We therefore had to learn how to recognize 
and identify each species in situ, and this often required 
gaining a knowledge of special identification character- 

istics which in many cases are quite different from those 

commonly used in the field or laboratory. Since one of 
our objectives was to map and count the biota at undis- 
turbed stations it was also necessary to be able to recognize 

each species by utilizing only those parts of its structure 
displayed at the time of observation. For example, boring 
clams of the family Pholadidae, which are normally iden- 
tified by examination of their shells, had to be recognized 
in situ by studying their siphons or siphon tips, the only 
parts which could be seen by a diver without chopping 
open the shale burrows. We therefore collected a wide 
variety of forms from outside the study areas and kept 
these alive in laboratory aquaria until we learned their 

distinctive characteristics critical for underwater, in place 
identification. 

For each of the study sites the data collected consisted 
of: (1) separate maps of each meter-square sub-area 

showing principal topographic features and positions and 
numbers of major sessile or sedentary organisms, (2) 
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photographs of each meter-square sub-area, and (3) a 
total population census for each area. Most of the investi- 
gation of the shale outcrops at Study Sites C2’ and D2’ 
was carried out during the period of June, July and Au- 
gust 1971, and the data presented below will be those 
collected during this period. Only a summary of the data 
will be presented in this paper. 

f, Analysis of the Infauna of the Shale 

Preliminary dives in the area of this over-all study to 
the east of Municipal Wharf No. 2 showed that there were 
outcroppings of the Miocene shale throughout the kelp 
bed and many of these outcrops were reefs that remained 
free of sand cover throughout the year. Other areas of 

the hard bottom were periodically covered with layers 

of sand and sediment, but at other times were swept clean 

of overlying material. In most areas of shale exposure, 
even if temporarily covered with sand to some depth, 
boring pelecypods could be found, often in considerable 
concentrations. During winter storms quantities of borer- 
penetrated stones are tossed up on Del Monte Beach, 
giving positive evidence of the influence of these borers 

on the erosion of the shale bottom. It was decided early 

in the investigation, therefore, to pay particularly close 
attention to the pelecypod borers and the various nestlers 

that make up the infauna of the Miocene shale. As will 
be pointed out below, we found the borers to be distrib- 

uted in an inhomogeneous way and found it necessary to 
study the submarine geology of the area in some detail in 

order to better understand the observed distribution. 
Structurally, the area of study represents the most com- 

plex geology of the southern Monterey Bay region. The 

contact between Miocene Monterey silicious shale on the 
east and the Cretaceous Santa Lucia granodiorite to the 

west lies parallel to and near Wharf No. 2. In a narrow 
band east of the contact, seismic reflection profiling shows 

that the Monterey Formation is completely faulted and 
folded with synclines and anticlines generally plunging 
northwest. Away from the contact the Monterey Forma- 

tion is essentially homoclinal and contains a layer which, 
based on its seismic reflection, GREEN (1970) believed to 

be chert. This chert layer lies about 100m below the 
estimated top of the Miocene strata. 

At the present time the contact between the shale and 
the granodiorite is covered with sand, but shale outcrops 
are exposed midway between Transects A and B. Even 
though most of the shale west of Transect B is covered 
with sand, the flat shale areas that were exposed during 
this study were bored by all the species of pelecypods 
found in the larger reefs of shale further to the east. This 
is significant, for these areas are alternately covered and 
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swept free of sand, probably depending on the variation 
of the deep water wave direction from one Pacific storm 
to the next. Evidently even the small borers are able to 
either get their siphons up through the sand if it is rela- 
tively thin, or exist probably at a reduced metabolic 
level using percolated water if the sand cover becomes 

thick. 
The most rugged shale topography lies between Tran- 

sects C and D. Most of the area is characterized by hum- 
mocks and ledges roughly parallel to the trend of the 
Tularcitos Fracture Zone which is an extension of the ‘Tu- 

larcitos Fault that approaches Monterey Bay from the 

southeast. Some of these ledges are contiguous features 

several hundred meters long, and many have been severely 
undercut by rock-boring pelecypods. 

Rock samples were gathered from near Transects C and 
D and from many locations between. Time limitations 
prevented us from making sophisticated hardness tests 

on these rocks, but we did test a few samples using a Rock- 
well hardness testing machine normally used in testing 
metals. All samples tested were very brittle and shattered 
under load. Scratch tests provided a rough idea of the 

range of hardness exhibited by the different samples. 

Internally all rock samples appeared to be cracked and 

shattered as though overstressed. Although of non-crys- 

talline structure, they often cleave with planar or nearly 

planar subfaces orthogonal to the bedding plane. 
The seismic profiles upon which Green (1970) based 

his report indicate that the layer of chert that underlies 

the Miocene shale should surface within the study area. 

During the course of this study examples of chert were 

found near our transects and this fact helps explain most 

of the borer distributional inhomogeneities (see below). 
Rock samples collected in the area, other than chert, vary 
from soft mudstone containing abundant carbonates to 

gray and black silicious shales of varying hardness. The 

bedding in the subtidal outcrops is essentially planar, and 

the thickness of the individual layers varies from a centi- 
meter or less to a meter or more with layers of hard rock 
tending to be less than 20cm thick. 

Boring pelecypods were investigated in the shale out- 
crops in Study Sites C2’ and D2’ along with the epifauna 
and flora of the rocks. To gain more insight into the distri- 
bution of the borers, however, they were more intensively 

studied in areas of shale outcrop along Transects C and D. 

In order to map these areas accurately a 6.4 mm diameter 

yellow polypropylene line was used as a guide along each 

transect. The line was marked every meter and was 
stretched along the bottom following ‘Transects C and D. 

On Transect D the installation of the 320m long line was 

accomplished by anchoring the line to the bottom with a 

50kg lead anchor 80m short of Station D2 where the most 
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shoreward outcrop of shale occurs on Transect D. Using a 
skiff and motor, the line was then played out along the 

transect and anchored 58m seaward of Station D3. ‘Twen- 
ty-five kilogram lead weights were used in the middle 
and at the distal end of the line, and 1kg weights were 

secured to the line every 25m. 
Along Transect C the kelp growth is much more luxuri- 

ant than on the other easterly transect, so the line used 
to mark the transect on the bottom could not be placed 

from above. Instead, the line was unreeled along the 

bottom by divers using compass bearing and frequent 

checks at the surface for navigation. This line was not 

absolutely straight due to the necessity of avoiding large 

kelp plants, but in general it followed Transect C very 
closely. 

Once the marking line was in place along the transects 

the mapping and counting process began. A one-meter 
swath along each transect, using the polypropylene line 

as a center point, was carefully investigated by divers. 

Each patch of exposed shale was plotted and the general 

location and numbers of each species of identifiable 

borers recorded. The resulting data will be presented 

below. 
The intent of the investigation was to leave the study 

areas unharmed, so all identifications were made in situ. 

Accurate identification underwater of rock-boring pelecy- 

pods is beset with many problems. The only parts of the 
animal presented to view are the siphon tips. In some 

groups these tips are very distinctive and create no recog- 

nition problem (e. g. Chaceta and Parapholas) ; in others 

the siphonal tips are relatively indistinct (e. g. Penitella 

spp.). In order to be able to distinguish species on the 

basis of characteristics of the siphon tips we had to collect 
specimens from outside the transects and study areas and 
subject these to careful analysis in the laboratory. Keeping 
living specimens in aquaria of running sea water enabled 

us to learn the nature of the siphon tips after the animal 
had been positively identified based on shell character- 
istics. 

Collecting living and undamaged rock-boring pelecy- 
pods is a difficult operation, for many of these, despite 
their mechanical boring ability, have valves that are very 
fragile. In addition, the larger animals may have bored to 

a depth in excess of 50cm. Extracting an undamaged 
living specimen from its tapering conical excavation deep 

in the rock proved to be a very difficult and time con- 
suming task underwater. For proper identification it was 
necessary to make certain that the complete shell, includ- 
ing the 2 main valves and accessory plates were collected. 
To extract the animals from their burrows a variety of 

hammers and chisels was used. For extracting deep-boring 
pholads a hand-held pneumatic hammer was found to 
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be most useful. This was the same hammer used with a 
star drill for anchoring the marking lines on Study Sites 

C2’ and D2’, but instead of a star drill a long-shafted 
standard, 24cm wide, steel-cutting chisel was fitted. For 

small specimens a short handled mallet and various 
chisels and punches were used. 

To determine sand depth over some of the borers, 
marked 5mm and 10mm drill rods were used as probes. 

These sharpened probes were also used to determine bore 
depths for some of the specimens. 

All underwater data, including detailed maps, were re- 
corded on the bakelite panels described above. Details of 

how the data were recorded and ultimately worked up can 
be found in the thesis by Boor (1972). Underwater in 
situ photographs were taken of many of the specimens and 

the equipment and techniques used are discussed in the 
next section. 

g. Photography 

Underwater photographs were taken with either a 
Nikonos II 35mm or a Rolleimarin 57mm camera. Un- 

derwater illumination for both cameras was provided by a 

Subsea Mark 150 battery-powered strobe which could be 

set to 50, 100 or 150 watt-seconds. Various types of high 

speed color and black-and-white film were used. A con- 
siderable amount of photographic experimentation was 

carried out during the study in an effort to arrive at the 
optimum combination of film, camera, and strobe settings 

for use in the often murky water of the kelp beds. Good 
results were generally obtained only when properly il- 
luminated close-up pictures were taken. Images of distant 
(over 30cm) objects in turbid water were obscured by 
reflection and backscatter of strobe light. To obtain close- 
up photographs, Nikonos extension tubes were used that 
provided object-to-film size ratios of 1-to-1,2-to-1 or 3-to-1 
at distances of from 12 to 18cm from the subject. 

The vertical aerial photograph used in Figures 2 and 3 
was taken by Photographic Squadron UC-63, NAS Mira- 
mar on 15 September 1971 at 1525m altitude. The pro- 
posed breakwater complex, transect and station positions, 
and sensor locations have been artificially added to one 
photograph to showy their locations relative to the photo- 
graphed landmarks. 

RESULTS 

a. Environmental Monitoring: 

Temperature, Salinity and Wave Action 

The surface water adjacent to Wharf No. 2, from which 
surface water temperatures (Figure 6) were taken, is the 
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most wave-protected location within the study area (Fig- 
ure 9). Therefore, the temperature measuring site had the 
least wave-mixed vertical column and the largest range 

in surface water temperature within the study area. This, 
coupled with the fact that the observed temperatures 
are conservative estimates of actual temperature range, 

as mentioned in “Methods” above, probably enhanced 
the temperature range accuracy in relation to the entire 
study area. The largest monthly temperature range of 

11.9°C to 16.6°C occurred in June 1973. The highest 
temperature (17.7°C) was recorded in July 1972, the 
lowest (9.5° C) in March 1971. The average temperatures 

indicate a general upward trend from January to Au- 

gust or September with a sharp decline between Septem- 
ber and December. 

During the course of this investigation we did not moni- 
tor salinities within the study area, but surface salinities 

for the southern part of Monterey Bay have been deter- 
mined by Hopkins Marine Station as part of the CALCO- 
FI program (Hopkins Marine Station, 1972-1974). 
Throughout this investigation surface salinities ranged 

from 32.8%, to 33.8%o. 

The study area is subjected to a large diversity of wave 
action with respect to time and position within the area 
of study. Figure 7 illustrates how wave heights changed 

with time during 1972 and 1973 at the wave sensor loca- 
tion (see Figures 3 and 4). Gaps in wave data for 1971 

were more frequent than in 1972 and 1973; therefore 
data for 1971 are not included in Figure 7. Well over 
half of the 1/10" highest wave heights in 1973 were less 
than 0.5m. The highest recorded 1/10" highest wave 

height (1.83m) occurred on November 1973. As one 
might expect, Jarge waves following storm activity began 

during September and subsided in the spring months (Ap- 
ril and May). One-tenth highest wave heights over 0.5m 

are uncommon in the summer months. The wave action at 

any One point in time may vary significantly within the 

study area (Figure 9). The kelp bed (Figure 11) dampens 

Wave activity (primarily wind waves) in the immediate 
vicinity of the bed, but wave refraction is by far the 

greatest contributor to reduction of wave energy imparted 
to Del Monte Beach within the study area. Empirical 

data in Figure 9 illustrate this variation in wave energy 

striking the beach at one point in time during January 
1971. Waves produced by different storms throughout the 
Pacific Ocean provide slightly different values but the 
same trend of reduced wave energy striking the beach 
near Wharf No. 2. Compared with exposed coast wave 
conditions, the beach at Transect D, our most exposed 
study area, receives only about half the impact, and wave 
energy is further reduced to an almost insignificant 
amount near Wharf No. 2. 
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Figure 11 

Maximum Kelp Bed Canopy observed throughout duration of Study (from 12 December 1972 US Army Corps of Engineers 

aerial photograph) 

b. Sediments 

The sediment particle or grain sizes (phi size) have 
limited range within the study area. Mean phi grain sizes 

averaged over all sampling dates throughout the duration 
of this study are shown in Figure 10. Small phi values 
represent large grain sizes (2.0 phi=250 um grain size) 
while large phi values represent small grain sizes (2.6 phi 
175m). The largest observed mean phi for a station 

was 2.92 (135 m= fine sand). The smallest mean phi was 

1.42 (395 um—medium sand). The finest beach sand in 

the southern Monterey Bay is found along Del Monte 

Beach within the study area (Dorman, 1968). The con- 
toured averages of mean phi sizes (Figure 10) all fall 
within the fine sand (2.0 - 3.0 phi) range. The finer sedi- 

ments are found toward the center and most dense part 
of the kelp bed (compare Figures 10 and 11). The wave 

dampening character of a kelp bed combined with sedi- 
ment traps within rocky outcrops appear to have a greater 

influence on sediment grain size sorting than does wave 
action. Coarser sediments with more peaked distributions 

are found on the perimeter of the kelp bed. 
There are few significant source materials or sediment 

sinks affecting the sediment budget of the beach in the 
study area. Small amounts (approximately 1000m°) are 

dredged from the Monterey Marina in March of each 
year and dumped Just outside Wharf No. 2. Sand diffusion 
rates are large, but longshore transport is negligible along 

Del Monte Beach (HOHENSTEIN, JAEGER & JONES, 1965). 

The entire study area is essentially a non-depositional 
region with slow water movements and extremely small, 

dominantly up-coast longshore transport (DorMAN, 1968). 

The passage of longshore transport or nearshore currents 

through Monterey Harbor is prevented by a wooden 
bulkhead along the shoreward half of Wharf No. 2 and by 
the Coast Guard Breakwater to the west. Del Monte 
Beach does respond to storm-induced variations in wave 

activity. Winter storms carry beach sediments into deeper 
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water, but summer waves rebuild the beach to original 
proportions. The sediments carried into deeper water by 
winter storms cover parts of the rocky shale outcrops 
that are normally exposed during summer. Winter storms 
also litter the beach with kelp, borer-eroded shale, and 

flotsam. 
Longitudinal sections of of Transects A, B, C, and D 

are shown in Figure 8. The lines between each station in 
the sections are extrapolations of the values at the stations 

they connect. The first line in each section represents the 
maximum sediment or minimum water depth observed 

at each station. The white area between the first and 
second lines is the observed change in sediment thickness 
at each station. The shaded area represents the minimum 

sediment thickness recorded at each station. The third or 
final line approximates the foundation rock interface. 

Transect A has a fairly uniform thickness (slightly less 
than 1m) of sediment from Station A2 to Station A4. 
Previous Army Corps of Engineers probings in this same 

area indicated that the sediment thickness has not changed 
significantly in recent years (DorMAN, 1968). A few areas 
of foundation rock (shale) form outcrops in the vicinity 

of Transect A, but insufficient shale exists to provide a 

good foothold for kelp or boring pelecypods. Transects 

B, C, and D always have exposed shale between the sec- 
ond and last stations. Sometimes large areas of normally 

exposed shale have been observed with a thin veneer of 
sediment obscuring the flat shale areas and thicker sedi- 

ments partially filling holes or troughs within the area. 

c. Macroscopic Plants 

Most of the Monterey Peninsula shoreline is fringed by 
extensive kelp beds. The most easterly of these is the one 
off Del Monte Beach. No other extensive growth of kelp 

is found along the eastern margin of Monterey Bay from 
Del Monte Beach to Soquel Point near Santa Cruz to the 
north. 

The kelp bed off Del Monte Beach, part of which was 
included within our study area, is dominated by Macro- 

cystis pyrifera which forms the floating canopy. Unlike 

other beds around the Monterey Peninsula there is no 
Nereocystis lwetkeana (Mertens) Postels « Ruprecht, 1840, 
off Del Monte Beach. The geographic extent of the float- 
ing canopy of Macrocystis varies in size from year to year. 
In recent years, since the return of the sea otters to the 
Del Monte bed, the amount of Macrocystis forming the 
canopy has increased markedly. As of the present, there is 
no proof that the otter population has indeed played a role 
in the increase in the amount of kelp off Del Monte. In 
other areas the sea otters have decimated the sea urchin 
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population which is known to graze on small Macrocystis 

plants (McLean, 1962; NortH, 1965). The Monterey 
sewage outfall, presently discharging about 2% million 
gallons per day of secondary treated sewage, is located 
on the inner edge of the eastern part of the kelp bed and 
probably has had a significant but as yet undetermined 
influence on the growth of the kelp in the bed. 

The maximum extent of the kelp bed during this study 
is shown in Figure 11. This figure is based on a series of 
aerial photographs taken during the course of the investi- 
gation. 

The canopy of Macrocystis in the Del Monte bed is 
fairly thin as compared to other kelp beds around the 
Monterey Peninsulz. This seems to be due not to fewer 
plants per given area but to fewer stipes per holdfast. 

Scattered among the Macrocystis plants is a sparse growth 
of Cystoseira osmundacea. These plants seem to be stunted 

compared to those found in other kelp beds and they 
rarely reach the surface to form part of the canopy. The 

understory plants in the Del Monte bed are dominated 

by scattered Dictyoneuropsis reticulata. In the deeper 
water on shale outcrops a few specimens of Pterygophora 
californica Ruprecht, 1852, are also found. On the per- 

manently exposed shale outcrops there are a number of 
species of red algae. 

In this study the only extensive investigation of the 
macroscopic algae was made at Study Sites C2’ and D2’. 
Thirteen species of benthic algae were identified and cen- 

sused in these 2 study areas. The distribution and relative 
density of these macroscopic plants are given in Table 4. 

d. Epifauna and Infauna of the Soft-Bottom 

Stations 

Most of the area that would be enclosed by the proposed 
new breakwater system has a soft bottom composed of 
sand of variable thickness. One of the main objectives of 

this study, therefore, was to obtain a quantitative and 

qualitative measure of the fauna of this type of bottom 

in a shallow water marine environment. As discussed 

above, the nature of the sediment varied from station to 

station along the transects and it is known that the range 

of particle sizes in sediments strongly influences the kinds 

of animals that can live on or in the sediments. Breakwater 

construction and the resulting influence on currents and 
wave action would be expected to significantly alter the 
nature of the bottom sediments and therefore the animal 
population. 

As described above, all of the stations on Transect A 
had soft bottoms as did Station B1 on Transect B, Station 
C1 on Transect C, and D1 on Transect D. There were 
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permanent shale outcrops at Stations C2, C3, C4, D2, 

and D3. None-the-less, some sandy pockets in the shale 

were also found at these latter stations. So all the stations 
on all transects were sampled with the Smith-MclIntyre 
grab at one time or another during the course of 5 
cruises. 

Table 3 presents the data obtained. The volume of each 
grab sample and the temperature of the sample when col- 
lected are given at the bottom of the table. The sample 
was sieved through screens having a minimum mesh size 
of 1.0mm, and the animals were plucked off the screens. 

Thus, only animals with a minimum dimension greater 
than 1.0mm were held back and routinely collected, al- 

though long thin annelids less than 1.0mm in diameter 
were often entangled in the screens and were collected. 

The numbers given in the body of Table 3 are actual 
counts of individuals made after identification was com- 
pleted. The numbers give a quantitative measure of 
the number of animals of each species occupying a given 
volume of sediment. It is possible that some of the organ- 
isms collected, especially some of the amphipods and 

ostracods, are not true benthic organisms at all, but are 

planktonic and were collected by the open grab sampler 

as it descended to the bottom. On each of the 5 cruises 
no data were recorded from certain stations. The reasons 
for this are that weather often prevented the research 
vessel from occupying the stations in very shallow water, 

fishing vessels had anchored over the station on the day of 
the cruise, or, particularly on some stations on Transects 

C and D, the grab struck a rocky outcrop and, despite 
repeated tries, no sample was obtained. 

A total of 82 different kinds of animals identified at 
least to genus was collected. As would be expected, most 
of these were gastropod mollusks and polychaete annelids. 

A variety of gammaridean amphipods were also collected, 
but these have not been identified. In many cases the 

sample collected does not represent a true measure of the 
numbers of animals actually present. The spring loaded 

Smith-MclIntyre grab often cuts animals in two as it 
closes. In making counts we normally tallied only animals 

that were complete and alive at the time of collection. In 

the case of ophiuroids, however, the central body discs 

as well as complete animals were counted, but isolated 
arms were discarded. In the case of annelids only complete 

animals or those fragments containing the cephalic end of 
the worm were counted. Mollusk shells containing no 

living soft parts were discarded. In a few cases we know 

from actual diving observations that our samples are not 
representative. For example, the tube-dwelling annelid 

Diopatra ornata is exceedingly abundant in many areas, 
including some of our stations. The Smith-McIntyre grab 

often brought up masses of the large, distinctive tubes of 

Diopatra, but only rarely the living worms. The worms 
had apparently withdrawn deeply into their tubes when 

the grab sampler struck bottom, and a few seconds later, 

when it closed, it would cut off the tubes above the worms. 

e. Benthic Fauna of Exposed Shale and Infauna 

of Sand Pockets at Study Sites C2’ and D2’ 

Data collected from a study of the exposed shale outcrops 

and sand pockets at Study Sites C2’ and D2’ are presented 

in Table 4. A total of 87 kinds of animals, identified at 

least to genus, were recorded from the shale and sand at 
these 2 sites. A more detailed presentation of these data, 

along with maps and photographs of each meter-square 
subarea, can be found in the thesis by MinTER (1971). 

Identifying and censusing the organisms on the exposed 
shale and shallow sand pockets was a much more difficult 
and time consuming task than the study of the fauna of 

the soft bottom stations. The only satisfactory way to 
study sublittoral marine organisms living on hard sub- 

strates is by direct observation using diving gear. And, as 
explained above, all of the organisms had to be identified 

in situ, for we did not want to disturb the natural popu- 
lations or the hard substrate. Therefore, there are many 

sources of error. One of the most serious problems associ- 

ated with diving in the kelp bed off Del Monte Beach is 
the lack of visibility, even in fairly shallow water. The 
general lack of good visibility made in situ identification 

of many organisms very difficult and in all probability 
errors in identification have been made. Errors most likely 

occurred when it was necessary to differentiate between 
very similar organisms when insufficient recognition char- 

acteristics were exposed or visible. Two very similar species 

of sea anemones and 2 sipunculids were impossible to 

differentiate under the conditions at the time of study, so 

the 2 pairs are censused without differentiating between 

them. Lack of visibility also introduced errors in mapping 
and counting, and in most cases the population counts are 

on the low side. Lack of time often precluded making 

exact counts of some of the more numerous aggregating 

species, such as Corynactts californica. And for obvious 

reasons, only the larger animals were seen, recognized, 
and counted. The list of organisms presented in Table 4 

therefore represents only the larger organisms that can be 

recognized and counted while diving under far from ideal 

conditions. Many additional organisms occupied the areas 

of study and were seen and counted, but because they were 
never properly identified do not appear in Table 4. Most 
of the diving in connection with this part of the study was 
carried out during the period from June through August 
U/l. 
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permanent shale outcrops at Stations C2, C3, C4, D2, 

and D3. None-the-less, some sandy pockets in the shale 

were also found at these latter stations. So all the stations 
on all transects were sampled with the Smith-McIntyre 
grab at one time or another during the course of 5 
cruises. 

Table 3 presents the data obtained. The volume of each 
grab sample and the temperature of the sample when col- 
lected are given at the bottom of the table. The sample 
was sieved through screens having a minimum mesh size 

of 1.0mm, and the animals were plucked off the screens. 

Thus, only animals with a minimum dimension greater 

than 1.0mm were held back and routinely collected, al- 
though long thin annelids less than 1.0mm in diameter 
were often entangled in the screens and were collected. 
The numbers given in the body of Table 3 are actual 
counts of individuals made after identification was com- 
pleted. The numbers give a quantitative measure of 
the number of animals of each species occupying a given 
volume of sediment. It is possible that some of the organ- 

isms collected, especially some of the amphipods and 
ostracods, are not true benthic organisms at all, but are 
planktonic and were collected by the open grab sampler 

as it descended to the bottom. On each of the 5 cruises 
no data were recorded from certain stations. The reasons 
for this are that weather often prevented the research 
vessel from occupying the stations in very shallow water, 

fishing vessels had anchored over the station on the day of 
the cruise, or, particularly on some stations on Transects 

C and D, the grab struck a rocky outcrop and, despite 

repeated tries, no sample was obtained. 
A total of 82 different kinds of animals identified at 

least to genus was collected. As would be expected, most 
of these were gastropod mollusks and polychaete annelids. 
A variety of gammaridean amphipods were also collected, 

but these have not been identified. In many cases the 

sample collected does not represent a true measure of the 
numbers of animals actually present. The spring loaded 
Smith-McIntyre grab often cuts animals in two as it 
closes. In making counts we normally tallied only animals 

that were complete and alive at the time of collection. In 

the case of ophiuroids, however, the central body discs 

as well as complete animals were counted, but isolated 
arms were discarded. In the case of annelids only complete 

animals or those fragments containing the cephalic end of 
the worm were counted. Mollusk shells containing no 

living soft parts were discarded. In a few cases we know 
from actual diving observations that our samples are not 
representative. For example, the tube-dwelling annelid 

Diopatra ornata is exceedingly abundant in many areas, 

including some of our stations. The Smith-McIntyre grab 

often brought up masses of the large, distinctive tubes of 

Diopatra, but only rarely the living worms. The worms 
had apparently withdrawn deeply into their tubes when 

the grab sampler struck bottom, and a few seconds later, 

when it closed, it would cut off the tubes above the worms. 

e. Benthic Fauna of Exposed Shale and Infauna 

of Sand Pockets at Study Sites C2’ and D2’ 

Data collected from a study of the exposed shale outcrops 

and sand pockets at Study Sites C2’ and D2’ are presented 

in Table 4. A total of 87 kinds of animals, identified at 

least to genus, were recorded from the shale and sand at 
these 2 sites. A more detailed presentation of these data, 

along with maps and photographs of each meter-square 

subarea, can be found in the thesis by MrnTER (1971). 
Identifying and censusing the organisms on the exposed 

shale and shallow sand pockets was a much more difficult 

and time consuming task than the study of the fauna of 
the soft bottom stations. The only satisfactory way to 

study sublittoral marine organisms living on hard sub- 

strates is by direct observation using diving gear. And, as 
explained above, all of the organisms had to be identified 

in situ, for we did not want to disturb the natural popu- 
lations or the hard substrate. Therefore, there are many 

sources of error. One of the most serious problems associ- 
ated with diving in the kelp bed off Del Monte Beach is 

the lack of visibility, even in fairly shallow water. The 
general lack of good visibility made in situ identification 
of many organisms very difficult and in all probability 

errors in identification have been made. Errors most likely 

occurred when it was necessary to differentiate between 

very similar organisms when insufficient recognition char- 

acteristics were exposed or visible. Two very similar species 

of sea anemones and 2 sipunculids were impossible to 

differentiate under the conditions at the time of study, so 

the 2 pairs are censused without differentiating between 

them. Lack of visibility also introduced errors in mapping 
and counting, and in most cases the population counts are 

on the low side. Lack of time often precluded making 

exact counts of some of the more numerous aggregating 

species, such as Corynactis californica. And for obvious 

reasons, only the larger animals were seen, recognized, 
and counted. The list of organisms presented in Table 4 
therefore represents only the larger organisms that can be 

recognized and counted while diving under far from ideal 

conditions. Many additional organisms occupied the areas 
of study and were seen and counted, but because they were 

never properly identified do not appear in Table 4. Most 
of the diving in connection with this part of the study was 
carried out during the period from June through August 
1971. 
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f. Pelecypod Borers and Nestlers of Shale 

Most of the exposed shale underlying the kelp bed 

canopy along Del Monte Beach contains rock boring and 
nestling pelecypods. The pelecypod distributions and den- 
sities vary significantly throughout the area. Jn situ obser- 

vations of density and distribution were made along Tran- 
sects C and D of only those species that could be identi- 
fied by diver recognition of siphon tips (Figures 12a and 
12b). However, adjacent to the transects as many differ- 
ent species were collected and identified as possible. ‘The 
following species were present along or adjacent to the 
transect lines: Parapholas californica (Conrad, 1837) ; 

Chaceia ovoidea (Gould, 1851); Zirfaea pilsbryi Lowe, 
1931; Barnea subtruncata (Sowerby, 1834) ; Nettastomel- 

la rostrata (Valenciennes, 1846) ; Penitella penita (Con- 

rad, 1837); PR gabbi (Tryon, 1863); P conradi Valenci- 
ennes, 1846; Botula falcata (Gould, 1851); Lithophaga 

plumula Hanley, 1844; Kellia laperousit (Deshayes, 1839); 
Sphenia pholadidea Dall, 1916; and Hiatella arctica (Lin- 

naeus, 1771). In addition, Petricola carditoides (Conrad, 

1837) and Botula californiensis (Philippi, 1847) have 
recently been reported in a study dealing with average 

size and density of pelecypods in shale near the Monterey 

sewage outfall to the east of Transect D (Nancy Burnett, 
1973, personal communication). 

Detection was the main problem encountered in ob- 

serving and mapping rock boring pelecypods. The siphons 
of all the local rock borers except Parapholas (Figures 13 
and 14), Zirfaea (Figures 15 and 16), Chaceia (Figure 

17) and Barnea (Figure 78) are on the order of a few 

millimeters in diameter when in the fully open position. 
They protrude very little from the substrate and may even 
be several milimeters below the surface when open and 
feeding, When alarmed in any way, the siphons first close, 
then, if further alarm stimuli are received, they can be 
withdrawn well into the burrow if not all the way 
within the valves. Common sources of alarm are attacks 
by crabs or fish, strong wave surge, and rapid pressure 
fluctuations caused by the bubbles from a diver’s exhaled 
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air. The bubble problem is most severe with Barnea sub- 
truncata. However, the most persistent problem is wave 
surge, which not only causes reduced visibility, but also 

causes grains of sand to roll into or shower upon the 
siphons, causing them to close or even retract. Moderate 
surge in sandy areas greatly reduces the number of speci- 
mens seen. 
Many factors, such as valve and accessory plate mor- 

phology, visible siphon characteristics, and bore depth 
were used in identification of rock borers. However, dis- 

tributions and densities (Figures 12a and 12b) of the 
borers on the transects were obtained from in situ obser- 
vations of siphon tips which includes some inherent possi- 

bilities for error. In situ identification accuracy should be 
considered very high for specimens recognized as Chaceza, 
Parapholas, or Barnea, as their siphons are very distinctive. 
In addition, the siphons of Zzrfaea are distinctive when the 
size factor is included. Conceivably, young Zirfaea could 
be misidentified as mature Penitella spp. as their in situ 
recognition characteristics are similar. It is hoped that 
errors in identification have been kept to a minimum. 

Distribution and in situ recognition characteristics of 
each species of shale-inhabiting pelecypod observed dur- 
ing this study are discussed below. Most of the diving in 
connection with this part of the study was done during 
April; 1972. 

Parapholas californica 

Parapholas is the most widely distributed and most ob- 
vious rock borer in the study area. This species also has 
the largest population density. Figure 13 shows 4 individ- 
ual siphon tips crowded to the extent of displacing one 
another. Paropholas is easily distinguished by its cylind- 
rical, flat-tipped, united siphons. The incurrent siphon is 

3 times the diameter of the excurrent siphon and is sur- 
rounded by numerous branched cirri which give it a lace- 
like appearance. The excurrent siphon protrudes a few 

millimeters above the flat disc of the siphons and is nearly 
smooth. A second ring of short cirri surrounds the com- 
bined siphons. Color varies from a uniform dark red- 

Explanation of Figures 13 to 18 

Zn situ photographs of some pholad siphon tips in the Study Area 
Figure 13: Parapholas californica: four crowded specimens with 
some siphon displacement caused by crowding 
Figure 14: Parapholas californica: two specimens showing varia- 
tions in pigmentation 
Figure 15: Zirfaea pilsbryi: siphon tips of a single specimen pro- 
truding from rock substrate 

Figure 16: Zirfaea pilsbryi: siphon tips of a single specimen barely 
protrudin; through sand covering the rock inhabited by the speci- 
men 

Figure 17: Chaceia ovoidea: two specimens with opening of ex- 
current siphons toward viewer 
Figure 18: Barnea subtruncata: a single specimen displaying 10 
distinctive unbranched papillae surrounding the incurrent siphon 
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brown to pure white (Figure /4). The deepest specimens 
(13.7m of water) were found in soft shale approximately 
55m seaward of Station D3, and nearly the entire colony 

was pure white. 
Parapholas is found boring into soft shales and its bore 

is rarely more than 28cm deep. Since the soft shale 
erodes rather rapidly, the mature animal forms a calcar- 
eous tube or “chimney” which lines the walls of the outer 
part of the burrow. This tube, which thickens with age, 
stabilizes the shale immediately surrounding the siphons. 

As the shale later erodes, the cement-like chimney, pro- 

truding 2 to 5cm above the eroding surface of the shale, 
provides a protective housing into which the siphons can 
withdraw. Parapholas apparently is able to live normally 
with a sand cover of up to 15cm. The siphons appear to be 
unable to extend more than 15cm above the top of the 
bore, although with a thicker sand cover the animal may 
be able to feed and respire using percolated water in the 
sand. 

Chaceia ovoidea 

Chaceia, one of the largest pholads, can extend to a 

length of more than 92cm (Turner, 1954). The siphons 

are joined except for the posterior 5cm. When open, the 
excurrent siphon has the shape of a bell of a musical horn 
and the incurrent siphon looks like a short length of pipe 

(Figure 77). Both siphons are usually a uniform deep 
mahogany red with a white interior. Although there were 

few dense concentrations of Chaceia along the transects, 

the area between the transects has many areas of concen- 

tration mostly along ledges. Chaceia appears to be light 
sensitive. When the beam of a standard underwater light 

is aimed at a specimen with its siphons open, the animal 
will often close its siphons and may even withdraw into its 
burrow. 

Although there are many Chaceia boring vertically on 
flat shale in many areas, there are many more boring 
horizontally into the soft shale below ledges (Figure 12a 
and 12b). Many of the ledges in the area, especially the 
ledges in very rough areas northwest of Station D2, appear 
to have been undercut by Chaceia. Many horizontal bores 
in that area that were probably 60cm long when the 
active animal stopped boring are now only 15 to 25cm 

long. The large volume of the siphons no longer fits com- 
fortably within the bore and, when not alarmed, up to 
10cm of warty, wrinkled siphon are exposed and dangle 

from the bore hole. Chaceia may bore horizontally either 

seeking a darkened habitat under ledges or because, in 

the layered substrate of hard and soft rock, the animal 

can bore within a layer to full adult size, whereas vertical 
boring might be inhibited by a hard stratum of rock. This 
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supposition is supported by limited data on bore depths 

of 19 animals which appeared to be of similar size to the 
diver. The average bore depth of animals boring hori- 
zontally was 56cm, whereas that of those boring vertically 
was 38cm. 

Surprisingly, few Chaceia were observed living with a 
cover of sand. This probably is a result of the settling 
preference of the species which keeps it out of areas 

where periodic sanding occurs. 

Zirfaea pilsbryt 

Zirfaea is another of the large pholads and can bore to 

a depth of more than 60cm. This vertical borer is limited 
in the study area to the softest shale and mudstone. More 
than half of the hundreds of specimens observed were 

covered with up to 30cm of sand. Based on 8 large Zzr- 
faea dwellings the average maximum bore depth as meas- 

ured from the surface of the rock was 48 cm. This borer 
is also found in clay of the tidal mud flats of Elkhorn 
Slough 20km to the north (LicuT e¢ al., 1964). Zirfaea 

will not tolerate sand showers and will withdraw its 
siphons in even moderate surge. The first time divers 

mapped Transect D, no Zirfaea were seen as the turbu- 

lence was moderate. On later occasions during calm 
conditions, hundreds were seen along the transect al- 

though at no time were dense colonies found such as are 
common for Parapholas and Chaceia (Figures 12a and 

12b). A density on the order of 5 Zirfaea per square 

meter is an average maximum. While examining the cirri 

on the siphons of one animal, a diver observed a small 

circle of sand start to shift and boil. After about 4 seconds 
the siphons of another Zzrfaea rapidly emerged, stopping 
about 2cm above the surface of the sand (Figure /6). 
It appeared as though the animal was ejecting water so 
as to loosen and unconsolidate the sand to facilitate the 
upthrust of its siphons. The cream-colored siphons marked 
with reticulations of dark red-brown are easily missed as 

they blend well with the surroundings (Figure /5). 

Barnea subtruncata 

Barnea is a somewhat smaller-valved pholad, but a 
large adult can extend its siphons about 60cm. The 
siphons are mottled dark red-brown grading to white at 
the very tip. The distinctive in situ recognition feature of 

Barnea is a crown of 10 reddish unbranched papillae 
surrounding the incurrent siphon (Figure 18). Specimens 

were observed in exposed shale and in areas of up to 15 to 
20cm of sand cover. No specimens were observed along 
Transect D where wave surge is generally greater. As 

mentioned earlier, Barnea is particularly sensitive to high 
frequency pressure changes. The pressure changes caused 
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by bubbles escaping as the exhaled air of the diver may 
be in part responsible for the fact that only 9 specimens 

were sighted along Transect C. Little can be said about 
distribution except that sightings were infrequent in the 

study area (Figures 12a and 12b). 

Nettastomella rostrata 

This pholad is too small to be detected by a diver as 

the siphon tips are only 1 to 2mm in diameter. The 
distinctively sculptured valves (with characteristic calcar- 

eous siphonoplax) of 2 dead specimens were found while 
gathering rock samples. Nothing can be said at present 
about distribution except that the species is present in the 

study area. 

Penitella conradt 

This species is fairly common in the study area, but its 
siphons are too small to be detected by divers. ‘The mature 
animal adds a chitinous sheath, the siphonoplax, to the 

posterior edge of the valves, and the siphons do not extend 
out of these short, protective flaps. Penitella conradi have 
been found in rocks collected from near Transects C 
and D. 

Penitella gabbi 

This species is also fairly common in the study area. 
Although the siphons are visible, they are difficult to 
identify zn situ. When removed from the shale, Penitella 

gabbi is easily identified by the round pustules that cover 
the exterior of the combined siphons. Also, the mesoplax 
is distinctive, being pointed anteriorly, rounded posteri- 
orly, and having broad lateral wings. Like P conradz, it 
is found along both transects in water less than 11m deep. 

Sightings of P gabbi probably contribute most significant- 
ly to the distribution of Penitella spp. shown in Figures 
12a and 12b, although sightings of all 3 species of Pent- 
tella are collectively represented in the charted distribu- 
tion. 

Penitella penita 

This species is reputed to be one of the most common 

members of the family Pholadidae along the west coast 
of North America (Turner, 1955). Although isolated 

valves of dead specimens were collected in rock samples 
from near Transects C and D, no living specimens 
were taken. Live P penita have been collected near the 
Monterey sewage outfall (Nancy Burnett, 1973, personal 
communication). The animal does exist in the study area 
with unknown distribution. 
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Lithophaga plumula 

Lithophaga is a chemical borer of the family Mytilidae. 
Lithophaga plumula is abundant throughout the study 
area and can be distinguished by bone-white siphons with 
several flap-like appendages. 

Botula falcata 

Botula is a feeble borer also belonging to the family 
Mytilidae. It is abundant in the study area and is found 
in the same area as Lithophaga in shale containing 
carbonates. 

Nestlers 

Kellia laperousii, Sphenia pholadidea, and Htatella 
arctica are common nestlers occupying bore holes after 
the deaths of the original inhabitants. All 3 are found 
throughout the study area. 

The variations in hardness and carbonate content of 
the exposed Miocene strata known as Monterey shale are 
the main factors underlying the observed inhomogeneous 

distribution of rock-boring pelecypods in the study area. 
Thick sediments on the periphery of the kelp bed limit 
the range of all the borers, while areas with intermediate 
sediment thicknesses within the kelp bed area selectively 
reduce the species and number of specimens observed. 
Parapholas and Zirfaea are least affected by sediment 

cover. Botula, Lithophaga, Penitella and Barnea seem to 
be restricted to shallow water habitats. The distribution of 
Parapholas and Chaceia appears (Figures 12a and 12b) 
to be unaffected by increasing water depths to the deepest 
(14m) areas studied. Shale ledges show results of more 
concentrated boring activity, primarily by Chaceia, than 

do flat areas. 

GENERAL OBSERVATIONS 

During the course of these studies, underwater visibility 
ranged from 0 to 20m in the study area, but seldom 
exceeded much more than 2 to 3m during the winter 

months. Sediments and detritus suspended by wave tur- 

bulence, plankton blooms generated by high nutrient 
content in the water, and low sun angle all contributed to 

poor visibility during the winter months. 
The City of Monterey sewage outfall line runs approxi- 

mately parallel to Transect D and empties into the Bay at a 
point about 600m northeast of Station D2 (Figure 11). 

A surface slick is usually visible from the bluff behind 
the beach or from the air. Under the influence of the 
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prevailing north winds and weak local currents, the 
sewage effluent is often spread back along the beach and 
to the west (TRUMBAUER, 1966). Although the nutrients 

added by the sewage effluent may contribute to a higher 
sustained plankton level in the area, the spring and fall 

plankton blooms are still evident. Divers reported during 
the middle 2 weeks of October 1971 that luminescence 
was so intense throughout the water column that visibility 
was reduced to zero as long as the diver was moving 

through the water. Although visibility was 3 to 4m when 
the diver was quiet in the water, as he moved the turbu- 
lence around his faceplate triggered the bioluminescent 
reaction in the planktonic organisms. Plankton collections 

in the area at the time contained great numbers of Nocti- 

luca. A motionless diver could observe a moving diver 

enveloped in a brilliant blue cloud and seemingly ex- 

haling blue bubbles. The bottom turbulence generated by 
long period swell also caused the organisms to luminesce, 
blanketing the substrate with a blue fog. 

The population of red abalone, Haliotis rufescens 
Swainson, 1822, in the kelp bed off Del Monte Beach 

has been severely reduced in recent years since the return 
of the sea otter, Enhydra lutris Linnaeus, 1758. Although 
no abalone can be found in open, unprotected areas in 

the kelp bed, more than a hundred mature specimens were 
sighted living deep in caves and crevices too narrow for 
otters to enter. Many of the narrow caves appear to have 
been formed by pholads boring out the soft rock from 
between layers of rock too hard for the borers to attack. 

The largest of the opisthobranchs found in California 

waters, Aplysia californica Cooper, 1863, was rarely seen 
by divers in the study area. Yet during the first week of 
April 1972 divers observed literally hundreds of these 20 

to 30cm sea hares in the vicinity of Transect C. Although 
it is thought that these animals come together in large 

numbers to breed (JoHNSON & SNooK, 1927), where 

they came from and why they accumulated at that one 
site are unknown. 

To the diver, one of the most obvious sights on shale 
outcrops were the large aggregates of the tube worm Dio- 

patra ornata, Around the tubes of these worms extensive 

sand mounds 2 to 4m across and 30 to 60cm deep were 
observed. The prominent Diopatra mounds along Tran- 

sect C are noted in Figure 12a in the substrates column. 
The pelecyvod borers in the Del Monte kelp bed affect 

the environment in at least two ways. First, the borers 

speed up shale erosion. The evidence for this can be ob- 
served most dramatically in the form of shale rubble 

that accumulates below ledges that are drilled by borers. 
Second, exposed shale areas that have been perforated 

by borers have many more niches in which a more diverse 
group of organisms can exist. 

SUMMARY 

1. A new breakwater complex has been proposed for 
the area adjacent to Monterey Harbor. This construction 

would have a significant ecological impact on an area to 

be enclosed off Del Monte Beach. 

2. ‘To establish base line data prior to construction, an 
intensive investigation of the benthic fauna and flora of 
the sublittoral area off Del Monte Beach was carried out 
over a 26 month period from January 1971 through Feb- 

ruary 1973. In addition to collecting biological data, a 
systematic study of the nature of the sediments and rock 
outcrops was made and changes in the bottom contours 
were monitored. Continuous wave records from the study 

area were collected and sea surface temperatures re- 

corded. 

3. Four permanent transects with 15 stations were estab- 
lished across the area of proposed construction. These 

transects and stations were repeatedly studied by divers 

and sediment and infauna samples regularly collected from 
soft bottom stations by using grab samples from research 
vessels. 

4. Two areas of shale outcrop on or near the transects 

were studied intensively and the benthic fauna and flora 
of the areas mapped and censused. A special study of the 
identity and distribution of boring pelecypods was made 

on the two transects having the most extensive amounts 
of exposed shale. 

3. A total of 82 species of animals was identified from 
grab samples from the soft bottom stations; 13 species of 
algae were found in the study area; 80 species of animals 
were identified from the surface of exposed shale; 13 spe- 
cies of boring or nestling pelecypods were found within the 
shale. 
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A New Terebra from the Coral Reef Areas Off North Carolina 

(Gastropoda : Terebridae) 

EDWARD J. PETUCH 

Department of Zoology, University of Wisconsin- Milwaukee, Milwaukee, Wisconsin 53201 

(1 Plate) 

OF SPECIAL INTEREST on the North Carolina Continental 
Shelf are the coral reefs growing in the Onslow Bay 
region (Macintyre & Pirkey, 1969). These reefs, which 

extend roughly to the 34° North Parallel, represent the 
northernmost zone of hermatypic coral growth on the 
North American continent and the extreme northern limit 
of the Caribbean Province. 

The Onslow Bay reefs, which are composed primarily 

of massive corals, contain an impoverished tropical faunal 
assemblage with about 45% of the total characteristic 

molluscan elements found in the Caribbean (D. WoLFE & 

N. Wore, 1970). Many unusual species have been col- 
lected in this area. Among these were Morum dennisont 
(Reeve, 1842), Strombus costatus (Gmelin, 1791) (PETucH, 

1972), Cypraea cervus Gmelin, 1791, and such strange 

forms as extremely thin-shelled Phalium granulatum 
(Born, 1778) (D. Woxre, 1967), abnormally large Conus 

jultae Clench, 1942, dwarf Cassis madagascariensis spin- 
ella Clench, 1944 (Porter, 1965), endemic odostomias 

(H. Wetts « M. WELL Ls, 1961), and many others. 

Several specimens of an unusual Terebra were dredged 
by the Duke University Marine Laboratory R/V East- 

ward and by commercial shrimp and scallop boats near 
the reefs in Onslow Bay during the months of June 
through August, 1971. At first they appeared to be merely 

color varieties of Strioterebrum dislocata (Say, 1822). 

However, upon closer examination, it was found that 
they could be easily separated from that species by having 
many distinct and unique traits. The following taxon is 
proposed. 

NEOGASTROPODA 

TEREBRIDAE H. & A. Adams, 1853 

Strioterebrum Sacco, 1891 

Strioterebrum onslowensis Petuch, spec. nov. 

Description: Shell elongate, polished, with 16-18 whorls; 

35 - 37 prominent axial ribs per whorl; whorls divided 
one-fourth their total length by a wide, deeply impressed 
spiral sulcus. There is a series of spiral cords between and 
overlapping the axial ribs that give the shell a slightly 
pustulose appearance. Columella with 2 raised spiral 
folds. Color dark chocolate brown with a white band that 

shows through in the aperture. Early whorls uniform 
dark brown. 

Animal: Head and tentacles cream-yellow in color; foot 
yellow with brown fleckings. 

Dimensions of Holotype: length, 45mm; width, 12mm 

Holotype: California Academy of Sciences, San Francis- 
co, California; Geology Department Type Collection no. 
54719. 

Type Locality: 21.6m depth in Onslow Bay, approxi- 

mately 20km SSE of Bogue Inlet, North Carolina (34°25’ 
N; 77°00’ W). 
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Distribution: This species is confined to the areas near 
the coral reef complexes in Onslow Bay. Its range does not 
appear to extend any further south than Cape Fear, North 

Carolina. 

Discussion: Strioterebrum onslowensis (Figures 1, 2, and 
3) could be confused with S. dislocata (Say, 1822) (Fig- 

ure 4). However, it differs from that species by having 

a larger, heavier shell with a greater spire angle, by having 
a much wider and more deeply impressed spiral sulcus, 

and by having a more flaring aperture. The axial ribbings 
are also finer and more numerous; 35 -37 in S. onslow- 

ensis, 25 in S. dislocata. The Onslow Bay Auger shells are 
of a consistent dark brown color with a white band, while 

S. dislocata is usually grey, orange, pink, or white. The 
animals are also quite different in coloration; S. onslow- 
ensis is yellow-brown while S. dislocata is white. 

Strioterebrum brightonensis Olsson, 1967 of the Pine- 
crest Beds, Brighton, Florida, upper Miocene Caloosa- 
hatchee Formation (Otsson, 1967), has many morpho- 
logical characteristics in common with S. onslowensis. The 
most obvious of these is the wide, deeply impressed spiral 

sulcus. Another interesting Miocene species, S'. colombiana 

Olsson, 1967 from the Arroyo Charco Grande, Atlantico, 

Colombia, shows a close relationship to both of these 
species. 
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Explanation of Figures / to 4 

Figure 1: Strioterebrum onslowensis Petuch, spec. nov. 

Figure 2: Strioterebrum onslowensis Petuch, spec. nov. 

Figure 3: Strioterebrum onslowensis Petuch, spec. nov. 

Figure 4: Strioterebrum dislocata (Say, 1822) 
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The Effect of the Rediae of Cryptocotyle lingua (Creplin, 1825) 

(Digenea : Heterophyidae) 

and Himasthla leptosoma (Creplin, 1829) 

(Digenea : Echinostomatidae) 

on the Glycogen and Free Sugar Levels of the Digestive Gland 

and Gonad of Littorina littorea (Linnaeus, 1758) 

(Gastropoda : Prosobranchia ) 

JOHN SEWELL THOMAS ! 

Zoology Department, University College, Swansea, Wales, United Kingdom 

(4 Text figures) 

INTRODUCTION 

HISTOLOGICAL AND HISTOCHEMICAL work (CHENG & SNY- 

DER, 1962; James, 1965; James & Bowers, 1967a, 1967b; 

CHENG, 1967) has suggested that digenean germinal sacs 
bring about the degradation of glycogen, present in the 
cells of the host’s digestive gland and gonad, to glucose 
which is absorbed and immediately resynthesized to gly- 
cogen or catabolized. Support for these, in vivo, histo- 
chemical studies comes from the demonstration by Mc- 

DaNniEL & Dixon (1967) that the redia of Cryptocotyle lin- 
gua readily absorbs exogenous glucose which is then syn- 
thesized into endogenous disaccharides, trehalose and pol- 

ysaccharides. 

In contrast, the in vitro studies of Friept (1961a, b,), 

CHENG, (1963) and VERNBERG & HUNTER (1963) sug- 

gest that germinal sacs are unable to digest exogenous 

glycogen or utilise exogenous sugars. 

In this investigation, quantitative comparisons of the 
glycogen and quantitative and qualitative comparisons of 

the free sugars present in the digestive gland and gonad 
are made on parasitized and non-parasitized male and 
female Littorina littorea (Linnaeus, 1758). The glycogen 

and free sugar levels of the rediae of Himasthla lepto- 

1 Present address: Faculty of Science (Biological and Earth Sci- 

ences Division), Derby College of Art and Technology, Derby 

DE3 1GB, England 

soma and Cryptocotyle lingua are also described. The 
main objectives of this investigation were to determine 
the number and source of the parasites’ free sugars and 
to determine the effect of redial infection on the free 
sugars and glycogen of the molluscan host. 

MATERIALS anp METHODS 

The host, Littorina littorea, was collected from TWr 

Gwylanod, Aberystwyth, mid-west Wales in January and 

February of 1970 and 1971. The molluscs were main- 

tained, overnight, in an aquarium tank at 12°C and dis- 
sected the following day. The following tissues were dis- 
sected from the host at a room temperature of 20 - 21°C: 

1. The digestive gland and gonad of non-parasitized 
male Littorina littorea. 

2. The digestive gland and gonad of non-parasitized 
female Littorina littorea. 

3. The digestive gland of Littorina littorea parasitized 
by the rediae of Cryptocotyle lingua or Himasthla 
leptosoma, excluding the parasites (the gonad was 
invariably completely destroyed). 

4. The rediae of C'ryptocotyle lingua. 

5. The rediae of Himasthla leptosoma. 
The tissues were washed in artificial sea water (BARNES, 

1965). Excess moisture was removed by means of a cur- 
rent of cold air from a laboratory blower and the fresh 
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weights were recorded. The glycogen and free sugar con- 
tent of the tissues was determined using the following 

procedures: 

a) Glycogen 

The determinations were carried out on two sets of 
tissues (1-5) obtained from Littorina littorea. Glycogen 

was extracted from the tissues as follows: 
1. 10 volumes of 70% ethanol were added to the tissue 

which was extracted at 5°C for 18 hours. Centri- 

fugation was carried out to obtain a clear super- 

natant which was decanted and discarded. 
2. The tissue was re-suspended in a further 10 volumes 

of 70% ethanol and homogenized with a Teflon- 
glass Potter-Elveyhem homogenizer. Centrifuga- 

tion was carried out to obtain a clear supernatant 
which was again decanted and discarded. 

3. The residue was washed in 4 volumes of diethyl 
ether and 70% ethanol (3:1), centrifuged and the 

supernatant decanted and discarded. 
4. Step 3 was repeated and the supernatant decanted 

and discarded. 
. The residue was re-suspended in 10 volumes of 10% 

trichloroacetic acid and heated to 80° C. On cool- 

ing, centrifugation was carried out to obtain a clear 
supernatant which was decanted and stored for 

glycogen determination. 
6. The residue was re-suspended in 10 volumes of ice- 

cold 10% TC.A. and extracted at 3°C for 30 

minutes. Centrifugation was carried out to obtain 

a clear supernatant which was decanted and added 
to the supernatant from step 5. 

7. The combined supernatants from steps 5 and 6 were 

mixed with 30% potassium hydroxide (3:17) and 

boiled at 100°C for 20 minutes. On cooling, 1.2 
volumes of 95% ethanol were added. The solution 

was mixed, boiled, cooled and centrifuged. The 
supernatant was decanted and the precipitate was 
quantitatively analysed for glycogen. 

The glycogen was assayed by the method of Monrt- 

GOMERY (1957) using a Unicam SP 500 spectrophoto- 
meter at a wavelength of 490 nm. 

OO. 

b) Free sugars 

Each tissue was homogenized in a volume of 10% iso- 
propanol sufficient to make the final tissue concentration 
200 mg/ml. The homogenates were centrifuged to obtain 
clear supernatants. Each supernatant was stored at —60° C 

for 12 hours, prior to chromatographic analysis and re- 

centrifuged immediately before spotting on to a chromato- 

gram. Preliminary experiments indicated that satisfactory 

separation and recovery of sugars could be achieved with- 
( 
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out prior recourse to deproteinisation and desalination of 

the supernatant. 

Thin-layer chromatography was carried out on East- 

man Chromagram Sheets (Type 6064, cellulose without 
fluorescent indicator, supplied by Kodak Ltd., Kirkby, 
Liverpool), in the Eastman Developing Apparatus at a 
room temperature of 20- 21°C. Twelve pl of the test 
solution were applied to the chromagram in 0.5 yl ali- 
quots. One way runs using the solvent n.propanol: water 

(2:1) were carried out. The sheets were developed to a 
distance of 18cm in the solvent, dried in a current of cold 

air and redeveloped in the same direction, in the same 
solvent, to the same distance. Standard marker mixtures 

of sugars at known concentration were run alongside the 
test solutions to facilitate identification of the sugars pre- 

sent in the test solutions. Detection of the separated sugar 
spots was achieved by dipping the dried chromagrams in 
the Anilene reagent of SmrrH (1960). The chromagram 
sheets were then heated in a pre-set electric oven at 110°C 
for 3 minutes. Pentoses gave red-brown colours and the 
other sugars gave yellow-brown colours on a pale brown 

background. 
The weights of the free sugars present in the test solu- 

tions (ug/g 10° tissue) were estimated using the method 
of Purpy & TRUTER (1962). The analyses were repeated 
using an original volume of 16,l of test solution and the 
weights of the free sugars present were again determined. 
The mean weight of the sugars present in each tissue was 
determined from these results. 

The whole procedure was repeated on a second sample 
of winkles and the mean weight of sugar (ug/g«10% 
tissue) was again determined. The difference in the re- 
sults never exceeded + 13%, indicating the repeatability 
of the technique. 

RESULTS 

a) Glycogen 

The quantity of glycogen in the non-parasitized diges- 
tive gland and gonad of male and female Littorina littorea 
is similar (Figure 1) but is lower in the parasitized tissue 
and lower still in the rediae of Himasthla leptosoma and 

Cryptocotyle lingua. 

b) Free sugars 

There is little qualitative difference in the free sugar in 
the tissues (Table 1). Glucose, maltose and ribose are 

common to all of the tissues but lactose is found only in 
the non-parasitized male. 

The quantitative estimation of the free sugars (Figures 

2 to 4) show that there is little difference in the amount 
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Figure 1 

The glycogen in the digestive gland and gonad of Littorina Itttorea 

and in the rediae of Cryptocotyle lingua and Himasthla leptosoma 

expressed as a mean percentage of the fresh tissue weight. 

Key to tissue numbers: 

Tissue 
1. The digestive gland and gonad of non-parasitized male Littorina 

littorea 

2. The digestive gland and gonad of non-parasitized female Littor- 

ina littorea 

3. The digestive gland of Littorina littorea infected by the rediae of 
Cryptocotyle lingua and Himasthla leptosoma but excluding 

the parasites 

4. The rediae of Cryptocotyle lingua 

5. The rediae of Himasthla leptosoma 

of glucose and ribose present in non-parasitized male and 
female tissues, but the male contains 30% more free malt- 

ose than the female. The parasitized tissue contains 25% 
more free ribose, over 100% more free glucose and 25% 

Table 1 

The Free Sugars Present in the Digestive Gland and Gonad 

of Littorina littorea and in the Rediae of Cryptocoytle lingua 

and Himasthla leptosoma. 

THE VELIGER 

Tissue Number 

Free Sugars 1 2 3 4 5 

Ribose Par ++ ++ amt aI 

Glucose SP ar ++ ++ ++ ++ 

Maltose +E ++ ++ ++ + 

Lactose ate a a a a 

++ = sugar present in measurable amount. 

+ = sugar present in trace amount. 

a = sugar not detected. 

The tissues (1-5) are listed in Fig. 1 and in the text. 
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more free maltose than the non-parasitized male tissue. 
The amount of ribose in the rediae of Himasthla lepto- 

soma and Cryptocotyle lingua (Figure 2) is higher but the 
free glucose is 100% lower in H. leptosoma and 50% 

Weight (ug/g X 1073) 

Figure 2 

The mean weight of ribose (ug per g X 1073 of tissue fresh weight) 

present in the digestive gland and gonad of Littorina littorea and in 

the rediae of Cryptocotyle lingua and Himasthla leptosoma. 

The tissues (1-5) are listed in Figure 1 and in the text 

10°3) 

Weight (ug/g X 

Figure 3 

The mean weight of glucose (wg per g X 1073 of tissue fresh weight) 
present in the digestive gland and gonad of Littorina littorea and in 

the rediae of Cryptocotyle lingua and Himasthla leptosoma. 

The tissues (1-5) are listed in Figure 1 and in the text 

lower in C. lingua (Figure 3) than in the parasitized tissue. 
The amount of free maltose in the parasitized tissue !s 
similar to that in C. lingua but maltose was detected only 
as a trace in H. leptosoma (Figure 4). 

The non-parasitized tissue has between 30 and 50% 
less free ribose than the rediae (Figure 2) but the free 
glucose is similar to that in Himasthla leptosoma (Figure 
3) and approximately 50% lower than in Cryptocotyle 
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Figure 4 

The mean weight of maltose (ug per g X 1073 of tissue fresh weight) 
present in the digestive gland and gonad of Littorina littorea and in 

the rediae of Cryptocotyle lingua and Himasthla leptosoma 

The tissues (1-5) are listed in Figure 1 and in the text 

lingua (Figure 3). The free maltose in C. lingua is 19% 
higher than in non-parasitized male tissue and 56% 
higher than in non-parasitized female tissue. 

DISCUSSION 

The fact that the non-parasitized male and female tissues 
contain more glycogen than the infected tissue suggests . 
that a breakdown of host glycogen is occurring in the para- 

sitized tissue either as a result of enzymatic action by the 
parasites or as a result of the release of digestive enzymes 

from host cells damaged by the feeding processes of the 
rediae (McDANIEL & Dixon, 1967). 

Further evidence for the breakdown of glycogen in the 

parasitized tissue comes from the demonstration of the 

presence of both maltose and glucose in the parasitized 

digestive gland at much higher levels than those found in 
the corresponding non-parasitized tissues. Thus, these re- 
sults appear to vindicate the histochemical work referred 
to earlier. 

The fact that maltose and glucose were the only prod- 
ucts of glycogen digestion detected in the parasitized tis- 
sues may indicate that the breakdown of this polysacchar- 
ide is by hydrolytic rather than phosphorylytic enzyme 
activity. 

The presence of maltose, glucose and glycogen at lower 

levels in the rediae than in the parasitized hepatopancreas 
may suggest that free sugars taken up from the host are 

mostly catabolized rather than re-synthesized into stored 

glycogen. 

The metabolic rate of the rediae of Himasthla lepto- 

soma is significantly higher than that of the rediae of 
Cryptocotyle lingua (THomas, 1971) and it seems prob- 

able, therefore, that the lower concentrations of free malt- 

ose and glucose in H. leptosoma than in C. lingua may be 
attributable to their being catabolized at a higher rate. 

The presence of ribose in relatively high concentrations 

in the rediae indicates that it has a role to play in their 
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metabolism, in spite of the suggestion by VERNBERG & 
Hunter (1963) that rediae do not utilize ribose. 

SUMMARY 

The glycogen and free sugar in the hepatopancreas of 
non-parasitized male and female Littorina littorea are 
similar but infection by the rediae of Cryptocotyle lingua 

and Himasthla leptosoma results in a depletion in host 
glycogen accompanied by an increase in free maltose and 

free glucose. This suggests that host glycogen is broken 
down as a result of host or parasitic hydrolytic enzyme 
activity. The products of digestion of host glycogen are 
absorbed by the rediae and mostly catabolized but some 
may be re-synthesized. 
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(2 Maps) 

PREVIOUS INVESTIGATIONS 

PREVIOUSLY PUBLISHED STUDIES of the area in which the 
Crannell Junction deposit is located are few and none of 
them refer to the abundantly fossiliferous strata described 
herein. OcLE (1953) suggested that the high coastal ter- 
race deposits which overlie the Crannell Junction deposit 
may be a northern extension of the Hookton Formation 

(middle to late Pleistocene) exposed between Eureka and 
Fortuna. Evenson (1958) traced the Carlotta Formation 
(Plio-Pleistocene) of Ogle’s Wildcat Group northward 
from the Eel River Valley to the Mad River, about 6km 

south of Crannell Junction, by waterwell data. Evenson 

could not trace the Carlotta Formation north of Mad 
River, however, he did recognize Ogle’s Hookton Forma- 

tion there. Unconformably underlying the Hookton imme- 
diately north of the Mad River, Evenson recognized sedi- 
ments of marine origin as undifferentiated Wildcat Group 
(Twu) based on molds and casts of Clinocardium and 

Macoma. This unit may be equivalent to the upper fos- 
siliferous clayey sands of the Crannel Junction deposit. 

The Weed Sheet (State of California Division of Mines 

and Geology, 1964) indicates that the Crannell Junction 
deposit consists of undifferentiated Quaternary marine de- 
posits. In this paper, the term Hookton Formation is re- 
tained for the non-fossiliferous, brown micaceous sands 
overlying the Crannell Junction deposit. 

FIELD TECHNIQUE 

The present investigation is based upon systematic col- 
lecting through some 24m of section exposed at Crannel 
Junction. Collecting began in 1964 and continued through 
1971. The fossiliferous, friable sands of the lowest 6- 8m 

were especially suitable for screening and were passed 
through a wide range of mesh openings, beginning with 
4”, 4, 1/16” (12mm, 6mm, 14mm), followed by stand- 
ard 16, 30, 60, 100, 120, 140, 200, and 400 meshes. 
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In the lower unit, the larger fossils are relatively fragile 

and in some cases could not be removed from the matrix 
without first being treated with a cementing agent made 

by dissolving strips of clear, flexible plastic in acetone. 

This yielded better results than Glyptal (General Electric 

Cement No. 1276) or shellac. In the usual circumstance, 
the fossilbearing layer was revealed by brushing an area 
of about a square meter. The individual specimens were 
then cleaned in place with brushes and probe, and allowed 
to dry for a short time. Before removal was attempted, the 

dissolved plastic solution was applied to each specimen in 
several coats by brush with a period of about 15 minutes 

interval between each coat to allow the cement to pene- 
trate and thoroughly dry. 

The clayey sands of the highest 18m of exposed section 
were soaked in water and then passed through screens 
as in the lower unit. Specimens preserved in fossiliferous 

concretions were exposed by hammer and chisel method. 
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STRATIGRAPHY ann PALEONTOLOGY 

Lower Unit 

The lower unit consist of about 6m of friable, well- 
sorted, massive, lithic quartz sand and pebble gravels. The 
thickness of this unit is not known because the base is 
not exposed at Crannell Junction. Sand grains are gener- 
ally of medium size and range from angular to subangular 
in shape. The gravels are concentrated in the lowest 3m 
of this unit. They consist of well-rounded pebbles of 
chert, quartz, and sandstone in layers 2 - 25cm in thick- 

ness and are interbedded with sand beds. The principal 
fossil bed occurs just above the uppermost gravel bed. This 
bed is about 15cm in thickness and consists of densely 
packed fossils, the long axes of which are generally orient- 
ed parallel to bedding. Most of the fossils from the lower 
unit are from this bed. Fossils also occur in the gravel-sand 

interval below the principal fossil bed as well as in the 
massive sand above it. 

The fauna of the lower unit is composed principally of 
molluscan species, including 48 gastropods, 25 bivalves, 
6 chitons, as well as 2 echinoderms and 7 arthropods. Also 
represented are bryozoans, annelids, foraminifers, land 

plants, and vertebrates. 
Particularly abundant molluscan forms are: Clino- 

cardium aff. C. meekianum, Macoma nasuta, M. expansa, 

Siliqua patula, Tellina bodegensis, T: modesta, Amphissa 
versicolor, Cylichna attonsa,Epitonium indianorum, Man- 

gelia barbarensis, Mitrella gouldi, Nassarius fossatus, N. 
perpinguis, Olivella biplicata, O. pycna, Polinices lewisi1, 
Thais lamellosa, T. lima. Other abundant invertebrates 

are Dendraster excentricus and Balanus hesperius laeut- 
domus. 

The gastropods and bivalves are generally well-pre- 
served and show little sign of abrasion. Entodesma sp., 
Tellina bodegensis, T: modesta, Siliqua patula, Macoma 

nasuta, M. inquinata, M. expansa, Saxidomus nuttallz, 

Tresus capax, and Modiolus flabellatus are often found 
articulated with ligament preserved. In contrast, valves 
of Clinocardium aff. C. meekianum, Axinopsida serricata, 
Cryptomya californica, Mytilus edulis, Ostrea lurida, 
Psephidia lordi, and Tellina salmonea are always dis- 
articulated and Tresus nuttalli and T. capax generally are 
represented by fragments. Hinnites multirugosus and Pro- 

tothaca staminea occur only as single immature valves, 
while Mytilus californianus occurs as immature single 
valves or worn mature individuals. 
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Table 1 

Late Pleistocene Fossils from the Crannell Junction Deposit, Humboldt County, California 

1963) 1964) 

Ol 

2 eS £ Be 
Lower Upper = 2 = = x = = 

Unit Unit == SB) SS =S et BS 

INVERTEBRATES 

Mo.tusca 

Bivalvia 

Adula californiensis (Philippi. 1847) R 

Axtnopsida serricata (Carpenter, 1864) ie 

Clinocardium aft. C. meekianum (Gabb, 1866) C F 

Crvptomva californica (Conrad, 1837) F N Xx 

Entodesma sp. 18 

Hinnites multirugosus (Gale, 1928) R 

Macoma expansa Carpenter, 1864 N 

Macoma inquinata (Deshayes, 1855) N F Xx X x 

Macoma nasuta (Conrad, 1837) C G Xx X 

Modiolus flabellatus Gould, 1850 R 

Mvtilus californianus Conrad, 1837 E KF Xx Xx 

Mytilus edulis Linnaeus, 1758 N Xx X 

Ostrea lurida (Carpenter, 1863) N x 

Pododesmus macroschisma (Deshayes, 1839) R 

Protothaca staminea (Conrad, 1837) F 

Psephidia lordi (Baird, 1863) EF Xx X 

Saxidomus nuttalli Conrad, 1837 R 

Stliqua patula (Dixon, 1788) Cc 

Solen sicartus Gould, 1850 F 

Tellina bodegensis Hinds, 1845 C 

Tellina modesta Carpenter, 1864 C 

Tellina salmonea (Carpenter, 1864) F 

Teredo sp. N 

Tresus capax (Gould, 1850) K X x x 

Tresus nuttallii (Conrad, 1837) R X 

Yoldia sp. F 

Gastropoda 

Acmaea mitra Rathke, 1833 R x 

Acmaea patina Rathke, 1833 F 

Acteocina sp. R 

Amphissa versicolor Dall, 1871 G X 

Antiplanes aff. A. perversa (Gabb, 1865) R 

Bitthum sp. R 

Buccinum ct. B. strigillatum Dall, 1891 R 

Calliostoma canaliculatum (Lightfoot, 1786) R 

Calliostoma ligatum (Gould, 1849) F X 

Ceratostoma foliatum (Gmelin, 1791) I 

Collisella digitalis (Rathke, 1833) K X 

Crepidula nummaria Gould, 1846 F X x 

Cylichna attonsa Carpenter, 1864 C R 

Diodora aspera (Rathke, 1833) R NS X 

Epitonium indianorum (Carpenter, 1864) C IF 

Fusitriton oregonense (Redfield, 1848) R X X 

Lacuna carinata Gould, 1849 k 

Rare: R = less than 10; Few: F = 11-50; Numerous: N = 51-150; Common: C = more than 151 specimens. 
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Table 1 (Continued) 

Lower Upper 

Unit Unit Millerton Fm (Johnson, 1962) Battery Fm (Addicott, 1963) Cape Blanco Fm. (Addicott, 1964) Bandon Fm. (Zullo, 1969) 

Littorina planaxis Philippi, 1847 

Mangelia barbarensis Oldroyd, 1924 

Mangelia sp. 

Margarites pupillus (Gould, 1841) 

Megasurcula carpenteriana (Gabb, 1865) 

Megatebennus bimaculatus (Dall, 1871) 

Mitrella gouldi (Carpenter, 1856) 

Moniliopsis incisa (Carpenter, 1864) 

Nassarius rhinetes Berry, 1953 

Nassarius fossatus (Gould, 1850) 

Nassarius mendicus (Gould, 1850) 

Nassarius perpinguts (Hinds, 1844) 

Neptunea aff. N. phoeniceus (Dall, 1891) 

Neptunea tabulata (Baird, 1863) 

Ocenebra interfossa Carpenter, 1864 

Ocenebra lurida (Middendorff, 1849) 

Odostomia sp. 

Olivella biplicata (Sowerby, 1825) 

Olivella pycna Berry, 1935 

Polinices draconis (Dall, 1903) 

Polinices lewisti (Gould, 1847) 

Rectiplanes thalea (Dall, 1902) 

Tegula brunnea (Philippi, 1848) 

Thais emarginata (Deshayes, 1839) 

Thais lamellosa (Gmelin, 1791) 

Thais lima (Gmelin, 1791) 

Trophonopsis dalli (Kobelt, 1878) 

Trophonopsis fleenerensis Martin, 1914 

Turbonilla sp. Amma aA DABAZOOAYN!NR a aROADOD MOA Aa DA ss 

ms x 

Velutina sp. 

Amphineura 

Ischnochiton aff. I. heathiana (Berry, 1946) 

Mopalia ciliata (Sowerby, 1840) 

Mopalia lignosa (Gould, 1846) 

Mopalia muscosa (Gould, 1846) 

Placiphorella sp. 

Tonicella lineata (Wood, 1815) 

ECHINOIDEA 

Dendraster excentricus (Eschscholtz, 1831) 

Stronglyocentrotus sp. 

Xx 

AAA Zw 

=m O 

» 

ARTHROPODA 

Cancer magister Dana, 1852 (carapaces) 

Zn Cancer magister Dana, 1852 (chela) 

Cancer sp. (appendages) N 
Pugettia sp. (appendages) 

Mantis shrimp (appendages) 

Indeterminate chela 

bey ws PI Balanus nubilis Darwin, 1854 

Balanus hesperius laevidomus (Pilsbry, 1916) QZ in 
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Table 1 (Continued) 

me => En 

ag Seals i 
elite ha em ES 
6 § uae 23 Pes 
Dap tse lpia eho! wes 

Lower Upper = Ss = xs as gS 

Unit Unit 22 m x oe aN 

Coronula diadema (Linnaeus, 1754) R 

Mitella polymerus (Sowerby, 1833) 

BryYOZOA 

Bryozoan (colonial bulbous form) R R 

Bryozoan (encrusting form) R 

ANNELIDA 

Calcareous worm tubes F 

Calcareous worm tubes (smaller colonial var.) F 

PROTOZOA 

Eponides frigidus (Cushman, 1931) F 

Nonion basispinata (Cushman, 1939) R Xx 

PORIFERA 

Sponge spicules R 

VERTEBRATES 

PIscEs 

Otoliths (Fitch, 1970) C x 

Teeth C 

Vertebrae C EF 

Misc. unidentified fragments Cc F 

MAMMALIA 

Enhydra macrodonta (Kilmer, 1973) (jaw) R 

Enhydra sp. (milktooth and post cranial el.) R 

Eumetopias jubata (Schreber, 1776) (premolar) R 

Antilocaprid cf. Capromeryx (distal phalanx) R 

AVES 

Gaviaimmer (pedal phalanx) R 

Podiceps grisegena (distal end of humerus) R 

Anas crecca (distal humerus and 2 humeri) R 

Bucephala clangula (partial right caracoid) R 

Clangula albeola or Histrionicus histrionicus (humerus frag.) R 

Mancalla diegense (complete humerus) R 
Melanitta perspicillata (carpometacarpus) R 

Chendytes (?) R 

Phalacrocorax (humerus frag.) R 

Synthliboramphus cf. S. antiquus (carpometacarpus) R 

PLANTS 

PLANTAE 

Alnus sp. F 

Angiosperm not Alnus sp. R 

Carbonized cones F 
Unidentified Gymnosperm sp. R 

Carbonized wood ¢ 

Silicified wood R 
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Gastropods generally occur as complete well-preserved 

shells. Thais emarginata and Olivella pycna have retained 

some original coloration and design. A few gastropods, 
however, are often abraded or broken. These include: 
Collisella digitalis, Acmaea patina, Ceratostoma foliatum, 
Fusitriton oregonense, Neptunea tabulata, Rectiplanes 
thalaea, Thais emarginata, Megasurcula carpenteriana, 

and Buccinum cf. B. strigillatum. Antiplanes aff. A. per- 
versa, and Neptunaea aff. N. phoeniceus are represented 

by single fragmentary elements. 

Clinocardium aff. C. meekianum, while larger in over- 

all size, closely resembles C. meekianum, an extinct cockle 

from the Scotia Bluffs (Pliocene) and Rio Dell (Pliocene) 

formations of the Eel River Valley and is closely related to 

it. It differs significantly from the Recent C. nuttallia in 

(1) possessing significantly fewer ribs; (2) having 
stronger lateral and cardinal teeth, and larger sockets; 
(3) possessing a more anteriorly-directed beak, and (4) 

having an umbo which rises significantly higher above the 
hinge plate. 

The following bivalves frequently show funnel-shaped 
holes, evidently drilled by predaceous gastropods, near 

their umbo: Cryptomya californica, Macoma nasuta, M. 

expansa, M. inquinata, Ostrea lurida, Tellina bodegensis, 

and T. modesta. Many of the gastropod tests have also 
been drilled, especially Nassarius fossatus, N. perpinguts, 
N. rhinetes, Polinices lewistit, and P. draconis. 

The occurrence of Megasurcula carpenteriana and Nas- 
sarius rhinetes merits special comment. The record of M. 

carpenteriana is a significant northward extension of its 
late Pleistocene distribution. Previously, the northernmost 

known late Pleistocene occurrence of M. carpenteriana 
was in the Cayucos Formation, San Luis Obispo County 

(VALENTINE, 1958). The species previously was believed 

to live off the California coast between (Tomales) Bodega 

Bay and San Diego at depths ranging from 15 to 91m 

(Burcu, 1945). Recently, however, M. carpenteriana has 

been found off the Humboldt County coast in the fol- 
lowing circumstances: (1) one dead specimen at 640m 
(CSUH Paleo. Coll. No. 715), and (2) one live juve- 
nile and one dead adult in 183m (Robert Talmadge, per- 
sonal communication, 1971). Nassarius rhinetes has pre- 
viously been known only from Recent collections, ranging 
from Squaw Creek, Oregon, to Magdalena Bay, Baja 
California, Mexico (Appicotr, 1965). 

Chitons are represented by single plates, most of which 
show some wear on the edges. Mopalia ciliata is by far 
the most abundant of the chitons. Tonicella sp., although 
worn, has retained its characteristic color pattern. Plates 
resembling Ischnochiton sp. and Placiphorella sp. were 
also found. 
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Two echinoderms, Dendraster excentricus and Strongy- 
locentrotus sp., occur in the lower unit. Dendraster excent- 
ricus is represented by large, well-preserved, complete 

tests generally lacking spines. The spines are found in 
abundance in the surrounding sediment, and 2 specimens 
were found with spines intact. Specimens range from im- 
mature individuals 2 - 3mm in diameter to mature indi- 
viduals attaining a diameter of more than 130mm. Stron- 
gylocentrotus sp. is represented by worn plates and spines. 

The crab Cancer magister is represented by 2 complete, 

immature carapaces and a fragment of the carapace of a 
mature individual. Numerous chelae resembling those of 
C. magister and Pugettia occur in this unit. Several crus- 
tacean appendages were identified as belonging to a type 
of Mantis shrimp (John E. Fitch, personal communica- 

tion, 1970). 
Balanus hesperius laevidomus is the most abundant 

barnacle. It is often found attached near the apex of 

several of the gastropod species. Encrusting masses of what 
appear to be this species are also found on some gastro- 
pods. Balanus nubilis is represented by juvenile and ma- 
ture individuals attaining as much as 10cm in height. 
Coronula diadema is represented by a single well-pre- 
served rostrum. The gooseneck barnacle Mitella poly- 
merus occurs as isolated, worn, opercular plates. No bar- 

nacles were found attached to any part of bivalve tests. 
An encrusting bryozoan was recognized in a valve of 

Macoma nasuta (Lloyd Barker, personal communication, 
1970). Another bryozoan, a worn bulbous form, was also 

found. 

Isolated sections of single calcareous tubes about 5mm 
in diameter and about 25mm long were found along 
with a few isolated colonial worm tubes of which the 
latter revealed worn surfaces. These probably belong to 

the family Serpulidae. 
Protozoans are rare in this unit. Mr. David Parke, 

formerly at Califomia State University, Humboldt, col- 
lected a few poorly preserved foraminifers. These were 
identified as Eponides frigidus and Nonion basispinata 
(Dr. Frank Kilmer, personal communication, 1973). 

Fish otoliths, teeth, vertebrae, and bone fragments are 

abundant in this unit. Frrcu (1970) identified 42 species 
of fish based upon otoliths from the Crannell Junction 
deposit. The most abundant in the lower unit are Pacific 
Tomcod, night smelt, shiner perch, English sole, scaly-fin 
sole, and Pacific staghorn sculpin. Most of the teeth belong 
to the skate Raja sp. Others appear to be those of lingcod 
and soupfin shark (Fircu, op. cit.) Twelve of the 42 
species of fish recorded from this site are first occurrences 
as fossils. 

Mammalian remains from the lower unit include a 
milktooth and various post-cranial elements of the sea 
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otter, Enhydra sp., a single premolar inseparable from the 
sea lion, Eumetopias jubata, and a bone believed to be a 
distal phalanx of the antilocaprid Capromeryx sp. (C. 

A. Repenning, in litt., 1970 and 1971). 
Aquatic birds tentatively identified by Hildegarde How- 

ward (written communications, 1969 and 1973) include 
common loon (Gavia immer), grebe (Podiceps grisegena), 
green-winged teal (Anas crecca), golden-eye duck (Bu- 

cephala clangula), bufflehead (Clangula albeola) or har- 
lequin duck (Histrionicus histrionicus), surf scoter (Mela- 
nitta perspicillata), cormorant (Phalacrocorax), and 
murrelet (Synthliboramphus cf. S. antiquus). A well- 

preserved humerus of the flightless auk, Mancalla dieg- 
ense Miller, was identified by H. Howarp (1970). The 
unusually good preservation of this specimen suggests that 
it has not been reworked from older sediments and may 

represent the first Late Pleistocene occurrence of M. 

diegense. Two other vertebrae may belong to the extinct 
“diving goose,” Chendytes (H. Howard, in litt., 1969). 
All of the other avians recorded are presently living in 

the Humboldt area. 

Scattered small, discoidal, clayey nodules 3-8cm in 
diameter in the upper part of the lower unit contain 
poorly-preserved leaf imprints of Alnus sp. and an un- 

identified angiosperm. In the gravels of the lower part of 
the unit, silicified wood was found as well-rounded pebbles 
and cobbles. 

Upper Unit 

The contact between the upper and lower unit appears 

to be gradational. It is best exposed about 1m above the 

base of the excavated slope where unconsolidated sedi- 
ments of the lower unit tend to erode faster than the more 
consolidated upper unit, forming a steeper slope at this 
point. The upper unit is approximately 18m thick and is 
composed of massive, gray, fine to medium grained quartz 
sand with clay in sufficient quantities to make the sedi- 
ment more consolidated than the lower unit. It contains 
a molluscan fauna of 16 species, evenly divided between 
gastropods and bivalves. Also represented are arthropods, 
annelids, sponges, bryozoans, vertebrates, and land plants. 

Two fossiliferous intervals, each approximately 46cm 
in thickness occur 3m and 9m above the base of the unit. 
These intervals tend to contain less clayey material than 
the surrounding sediments. Bivalves are abundant in these 

2 intervals and occur as disarticulated, well-preserved 
valves, while gastropods are few, but also well-preserved. 
The long axis of the fossils tends to be parallel to the bed- 
ding. Fossils in the alternating massive units are scattered 
and less abundant. Concretions often contain crab ap- 
pendages or mollusks. 
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Macoma nasuta, Cryptomya californica, Thais lamel- 
losa and Nassarius fossatus are the most abundant mol- 

lusks. In general, bivalves are much more abundant than 
gastropods. In the massive parts of the upper unit, most 

of the bivalves are articulated, often with the ligament 
intact. In both the more fossiliferous and massive sections, 

some of the N. fossatus, T. lamellosa, and many of the bi- 
valves have holes drilled into their test. Two bivalves, 

Yoldia sp. and Solen sicarius, found in this unit, do not 
occur in the lower unit. Specimens of Mytilus californi- 
anus are almost always articulated with ligament intact. 

Crustacean appendages of Cancer sp. occur in concre- 
tions, although no carapaces were found. Barnacles are 
represented by Balanus nubilis and a more abundant, 
smaller balanid that may completely encrust tests of Poli- 
nices lewisti, Nassarius fossatus and Thais lamellosa. 

A few colonial worm tubes and a bulbous form of 
colonial bryozoan were found in the concretions. Sponge 
spicules occur in the soft, clayey sand, but are not abund- 
ant. 

Fish are represented by vertebrae and other skeletal 

elements, but no otoliths were recovered. 

The left and right rami of a new species of sea otter, 
Enhydra macrodonta, were found in this unit (KILMER, 

1973). 
Plant material includes abundant carbonized wood 

fragments, some of which range from 30 to 90cm in 
length. Most show signs of abrasion. Several large limbs, 
honeycombed by Teredo borings, were found in the lower 

part of this unit. Carbonized cones of Alnus sp. (?) are 
scattered throughout the unit. 

DEPOSITIONAL SITE 

Lower Unit 

The present configuration of bedrock exposures (Fran- 
ciscan Formation) along the Humboldt County coast sug- 
gests that the Crannell Junction deposit was laid down at 
the north end of a long, shallowly-indented, exposed bay 

which was partially protected by a reef or rocky head- 
land to the north. It seems likely that the molluscan assem- 
blage originally lived within or adjacent to the bay. The 

general lack of abrasion exhibited by most of the fossils 
suggests that they were transported relatively short dis- 
tances to the site of deposition. 

The occurrence of abundant, mature specimens of 

Dendraster excentricus and articulated Siliqua patula sug- 
gests that at least a portion of the bay was a broad, sandy, 

exposed coast with a fairly heavy surf. Epifaunal mollusks 
including Calliostoma ligatum, Ceratostoma foliatum, 
Thais lamellosa, Mytilus californianus, M. edulis, Ostrea 
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lurida, etc. probably lived in the intertidal and subtidal 
zones of the rocky reef or headland to the north. The 
majority of the mollusks, including Macoma nasuta, M. 

expansa, Clinocardium aff.C.meekianum, Psephidia lordi, 
Tresus capax, T. nuttallii, Tellina bodegensis, T. modesta, 
T, salmonea, Nassarius fossatus, N. rhinetes, N. perpinguts, 

Olivella biplicata, O. pycna, Polinices lewisu, P. draconis, 
etc., probably lived on or beneath the sand or mud of the 
bay at depths ranging from intertidal to perhaps as deep 

as 50m. 
All molluscan species except Clinocardium aff. C. meek- 

ianum in the lower unit have Recent ranges that include 

the Humboldt County area. A plotting of the midpoints 
of the geographical ranges of 61 molluscan species in the 
lower unit for which reasonably good ranges could be 

attained indicates a midpoint at the present latitude of 
Eureka (41° N). This would indicate that the tempera- 
ture range may not have been greatly different from that 
found along the coast of northern California today. 

The coarse, pebbly sand associated with the fauna of the 
lower unit suggests a near-shore depositional site with 

considerable turbulence. The abundance of articulated 
bivalves such as Siliqua patula, Macoma nasuta, M. ex- 
pansa, and Tellina bodegensis, and complete tests of both 
immature and mature Dendraster excentricus suggests 

that the depositional site was not greatly distant from the 

optimum living sites of these species. Dendraster excentri- 

cus, which is presently living offshore of the Samoa area 
of Humboldt Bay (16km south of Crannell Junction), is 
abundant at 15m and is rarely found deeper than 27m 

(Dr. J. DeMartini, personal communication, 1971). An- 
alysis of the mid-points of depth ranges of 37 molluscan 
species for which reasonably good depth data could be 
obtained indicates a median depth of 29m. This depth 
estimate excludes species restricted to the intertidal zone 
(Collisella digitalis, Acmaea patina, Tegula brunnea, and 
the chitons) and those species with a very broad depth 

range (Epitonium indianorum, Neptunea tabulata, and 
Polinices draconis) as well as those species with incom- 
plete depth data. This depth estimate is in general agree- 

ment with the fish habitat interpreted by Frrcn (1970), 
who concluded that of the 27 species of teleost fish found 
in the lower unit, 25 could be taken at depths of less than 
37m. A depositional site of 29m or less appears consistent 

with the invertebrate and vertebrate, as well as lithologic 

evidence indicated above. The gastropods Trophonopsis 
dalh, T. fleenerensis, Megasurcula carpenteriana, and Buc- 
cinum cf. B. strigillatum are suggestive, however, of greater 
living depths than the bulk of the fossils indicated above. 
All of these species are presently known to be living off the 

Humboldt County coast and have been collected at the 
following depths: (1) Trophonopsis dalli — 2 dead 
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specimens at 293m (CSUH 1104), 1 specimen at 365m 

(CSUH 766), and 1 at 549m (R. Talmadge, personal 

communication, 1970); (2) Trophonopsis fleenerensis — 
7 live specimens at 183m (CSUH 779), 2 live specimens 

from 329m (CSUH 1155), 1 live specimen at 366m 
(CSUH 717); (3) Megasurcula carpenteriana — 1 
dead specimen at 549m (CSUH 715), 1 live juvenile and 
1 dead adult in 183m (R. Talmadge, personal communi- 
cation, 1971); (4) Buccinum cf. B. strigillatum — a- 
bundant from 150 to 732m (CSUH 715, 716, 764, 781, 

and 888). The apparent discrepancy between the inter- 
preted depositional site (29m or less) for the bulk of the 
lower unit fauna and the known living depths for these 4 
species may be explained by one or more of the following: 

(1) incomplete data of the depth distribution of living 
species; (2) inshore transport of dead shells by currents 

or by hermit crabs or by both; and (3) evolutionary 

changes in these 4 species requiring them to live in deeper 

(cooler) waters now than in the Late Pleistocene. 

Upper Unit 

The abundance of articulated shallow-water bivalves, 

including Macoma nasuta, Cryptomya californica, Mytt- 
lus californianus, Solen sicarius, and Yoldia sp. associated 

with clayey, fine-grained sand and abundant fragments of 
carbonized wood suggests that a shallow, semi-protected 
bay replaced the more exposed bay environment of the 
lower unit. A slowly developing offshore bar well to the 

west of the Crannell Junction deposit might have produced 
sucha gradual changein the depositional environment. The 
two thin beds of concentrated shells in this unit suggest 
that some transport occurred along the bay floor. In the in- 
tervening massive clayey sand intervals, however, paired 
valves of Macoma nasuta occur in living position, sug- 
gesting that these fossils have been preserved in place. 
Thais lamellosa,T. lima,and Mytilus californianus indicate 
a rocky substrate nearby. The remains of Enhydra macro- 
donta suggest that a population of sea otters lived nearby, 

possibly outside the bay along a kelp-lined rocky coast. 
Analysis of the depth ranges of 12 molluscan species in this 
unit suggests a median of 26m, although it seems possible 
that the assemblage from this unit may have lived at a 
somewhat shallower depth. 

AGE anp CORRELATION 

The faunas of the upper and lower units of the Crannell 
Junction deposit are treated as a single unit in this section. 
This seems appropriate because there is no evidence of 
significant evolutionary change in the fauna as a whole. 
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A youthful age for the deposit is suggested by the follow- 

ing evidence: (1) no extinct molluscan species have 

been recognized (except possibly Clinocardium aff. C. 
meekianum) ; (2) the presence of a single premolar in- 

separable from the sea lion, Eumetopias jubata, suggests 

an age no older than Rancholabrean; (3) the fauna as 
a whole is excellently preserved to the point of retention 
of original coloration and markings; (4) the lithology 

consists of semi-consolidated to unconsolidated sediments; 

(5) the bedding is nearly horizontal. 
Another paleontologic approach to the age of the Cran- 

nell Junction fauna may lie in correlation of the fish re- 
mains (otoliths). Frrcu (1970) reports that 14 species of 
fish recognized in the fauna are also found in the Palos 

Verdes sand which is of Late Pleistocene age and suggested 
that the Crannell Junction deposit was a northern equi- 
valent to that deposit. 

In conclusion, the Crannell Junction fauna appears to 

be very young geologically. Although here considered of 
Late Pleistocene (Rancholabrean) age, the Crannell 

Junction fauna may not be precisely the same age as the 
Late Pleistocene faunas of Bandon (ZuLto, 1969), Cape 

Blanco, Oregon (Appicott, 1964), Battery Formation at 

Crescent City (AppicoTT, 1963) and the Millerton For- 

mation of Tomales Bay, California (JoHNson, 1962) be- 

cause: (1) the species in common have relatively long 
geologic ranges; (2) the composition of the molluscan 

fauna from the other deposits differs on a gross basis from 

that of the Crannell Junction deposit, because of different 
environmental histories; and (3) variable states of pres- 

ervation and collection techniques are involved with each 
deposit. 
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Observations on Beach Strandings of the Physalia 

(Portuguese-Man-of-War) Community ' 

FRASIER O. BINGHAM ? AnD HELEN D. ALBERTSON 

Rosenstiel School of Marine and Atmospheric Science, University of Miami, 10 Rickenbacker Causeway 

Miami, Florida 33149 

(1 Text figure) 

INTRODUCTION 

Physalia physalis (Linnaeus, 1758), the Portuguese man- 

of-war, is often associated with a number of other species. 

These may include the coelenterates Velella velella (Lin- 

naeus, 1758), the by-the-wind sailor; and Porpita umbella 

(Miller, 1776); 5 species of purple snails of the genus 

Tanthina: I. janthina (Linnaeus, 1758); I. pallida Thomp- 

son, 1841; J. prolongata Blainville, 1822; I. umbilicata 

d’Orbigny, 1840; J. exigua Lamarck, 1816; the non- 
shelled snails Glawcus marinus (DuPont, 1763) and Fiona 
pinnata (Eschscholtz, 1831); and Nomeus gronovit 

(Gmelin, 1791), the man-of-war fish. A community (an 
assemblage of animals that is normally found together), 

is indicated. The community has not been studied zn vivo 
and few observations of behavioral relationships have 

been noted at sea or in the laboratory. Such a scarcity of 
information is certainly due in part to the ephemeral 

nature of the community and the invariably unpleasant 

consequences of close contact with it. Until the community 
can be intently observed at sea, we can only try to under- 

stand its makeup and interactions by putting to good use 
the occasional strandings of the community on our 
beaches. 

A word of caution is in order for those who may work 

with this assemblage. Physalia is a difficult animal to work 
with, as a sensitivity to its toxins is quickly developed even 

if careful handling techniques are used. Dr. C. E. Lane 

and his group had to terminate their valuable investiga- 
tions into the toxins of P physalis for this reason (LANE, 

' Contribution No. 1777 from the Rosenstiel School of Marine and 

Atmospheric Science, University of Miami, 10 Rickenbacker 

Causeway, Miami, Florida 33149 

2 Present address: Bureau of Planning, Florida Department of 

Transportation, Haydon Burns Building, MS 21, Tallahassee, 

Florida 32304 

1960, 1967; Larson & Lane, 1970). One of us (EO. B.) 

became so sensitive to the presence of P physalis near the 
end of this study that he experienced headache, inflam- 
mation of the eyes, copious mucus production in the 
nasal and sinus areas and general discomfort during col- 
lecting and measuring sessions even though thick rubber 
gloves were worn. All of the authors agreed that it would 
be prudent to terminate this study at the end of one 
stranding season. 

The data presented here represent the species, their 
sizes and numbers seen in 10 strandings of the Physalia 
community which occurred on the Crandon Park Beach 
at Key Biscayne, Florida (25°43’N; 80°10’W) during 
the winter of 1971-1972. 

METHODS 

The beach at Crandon Park was checked daily for 
strandings of the Physalia community from October, 1971 
through October, 1972. All specimens of species belonging 
to the community were collected from a section of the 
beach the length of which depended on the magnitude 
of the stranding. When less than 60 Physalia were collect- 
ed, a light stranding is indicated. When more than 60 

Physalia were collected, the number usually depended on 
the length of time available at the laboratory that day 

for processing the collection. 
Strandings of sufficient proportions for analysis were 

collected on 10 occasions during the period December 6, 

1971 to April 11, 1972. Upon collection, specimens were 
brought directly to the laboratory, sorted to species, 

counted and measured to the nearest millimeter. The coel- 
enterates and Glaucus marinus were measured by placing 
them lengthwise on a meter stick. The shelled gastropods 
were measured at their largest shell diameter with vernier 
calipers. 
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The length of the float of Physalia physalis was meas- 
ured. Measurement of the float cannot be extremely ac- 

curate because of its great flexibility. The length of the 
skeleton of Velella velella was used in its measurement. 
The diameter of the skeleton of Porpita umbella was used. 

Each stranding was studied for possible relationships 
indicated by concurrent occurrence and numerical ratios. 

Local weather conditions associated with the strandings 
were analysed. 

Three species of young sea turtles were fed on Physalia 
and their reactions noted. 

Several strandings of a few individuals of the commu- 
nity occurred a day or two after the major strandings. The 
animals in such strandings were not collected as they were 
thought to be remnants of the previously measured strand- 
ing. 

HYDROGRAPHIC 

AND 

WEATHER CONDITIONS 

LEADING to STRANDINGS 

Kennepy (1972) recently reported on a study of the 
distribution of Physalia physalis conducted by airplane. 
Monthly observations from low altitude flights over the 
offshore waters of Florida, Alabama, and the Caribbean 

Sea made evident the presence of P physalis in at least 
small numbers the year round throughout the area. 
Sightings were most consistent in the Yucatan Channel 
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and the Straits of Florida; but by far the largest aggrega- 
tions were seen in the northern Gulf of Mexico some 160 
km south of Panama City, Florida. 

Current patterns derived from drift bottles released at 
points south of the Yucatan Channel (Brucxs, 1971) 
indicate a fairly even division of surface waters flowing 

northward through the Channel with the western half 
continuing northward to the northern Gulf of Mexico 
and the eastern half turning eastward through the straits 
of Florida. 

The animals that are taken into the Gulf of Mexico 

evidently become concentrated in density of specimens 

per unit area by gyres or reproduction in the northern 
Gulf, or both. The northeasterly winds of the winter 

season apparently move many of the animals into areas 
where they may be swept southward into the Straits of 
Florida. 

Strandings of the Physalia community along the south- 

east coast of Florida are generally known to occur after 
several days of strong easterly and southeasterly winds. 
Local wind speeds and directions in Miami were analysed 
for a “stranding factor” as a precondition needed to pro- 

duce a stranding. 
The daily average wind speed was multiplied by the 

sine of the angle between the daily average wind direction 

and southeast. Winds from the northwest semicircle were 
multiplied by a negative sine factor. The data were put 

in graphic form and the dates of strandings superimposed. 
It may be taken from Figure 1, which presents these data, 
that strandings are strongly correlated with a stranding 

Table 1 

Percent of animals of each species that occurred in the various strandings 

ss SS 
Date 2s 38 

aa 8S 

Dec. 6, 1971 94 0 

Jan. 5, 1972 100 0 

Jan. 20, 1972 99 0 

Feb. 2, 1972 100 0 

Feb. 23, 1972 41 30 

Mar. 2, 1972 89 5 

Mar. 7, 1972 70 14 

Mar. 21, 1972 52 2 

Apr. 4, 1972 8 91 

Apr. 11, 1972 80 20 

Physalia umbella 

Ornwnownodcddcae 

8 8 
Seo 8 SOF See 
Se SS SS SR Ns 
B65 ES SR Se Ss SS Ss Me oS Ss Os 

6 0 0 0 0 
0 0 0 0 0 
1 0 0 0 0 
0 0 0 0 0 

1 16 2 1 2 

5 2 0 0 0 
1 1 0 6 4 
1 0 y) 0 4 
0 0 0 0 0 

0 0 0 0 0 
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factor as explained above. Since such a stranding factor 
is evident both before and after the local Physalia season, 
there is an indication that the animals may not be avail- 

able for stranding except during a certain part of the year. 
The absence of a stranding on such dates as December 15 
and January 13 indicates that there may not be a con- 
tinuous movement of the community past the shores of 

southeast Florida during the Physalia season. 

RESULTS 

On 10 occasions during the period December 6, 1971 to 
April 11, 1972, specimens of the Physalia community were 
collected from the shoreline at Crandon Park, Key Bis- 

cayne, Florida. Three species of coelenterates, Physalia 

physalis, Velella velella, Porpita umbella; and 5 species 

of gastropod mollusks, Janthina janthina, I. pallida, I. 
prolongata, I. umbilicata, and Glaucus marinus were seen. 

Table 1 presents the stranding dates and the percentage 

of each stranding that each species constituted. It may be 

taken from Table 1 that during the first part of the season 
only Physalia physalis and Ianthina janthina occurred, 

and that during February and March the greatest number 
of species was represented. During the last month of the 

season only the coelenterates were represented in the 
strandings. 

The various snails evidently feed mostly on the coelen- 
terates but it is not known in most cases which species of 
coelenterate is eaten or is preferred by each species of 
snail. The [anthina feeding on a Porpita figured by Gun- 
APATI & Rao (1959) appears to be either J. pallida or I. 
umbilicata to BAYER (1963). HatstTEap (1965) notes that 

Glaucus marinus actively feeds on the nematocysts of 
Physalia and subsequently uses them in its own defense. 
Bayer (op. cit.) observed I. janthina feeding on speci- 

mens of P physalis and Velella velella as well as I. pallida. 
Laursen (1953) found the radular apparatus of J. jan- 
thina in another specimen of the same species. 

The appearance of only Physalia physalis and Ianthina 
janthina in 2 strandings suggests that I. janthina is a 

(< on facing page) 

Figure 1 

The stranding factor for Physalia physalis in the Miami area 

during the Physalia season of 1971-1972. Dates of strandings are 

marked with an asterisk (*). Factor computation is explained in 

the text 

predator of P physalis; I. prolongata, I. umbilicata, and 
Glaucus marinus were seen only in strandings which con- 
tained Velella velella and Porpita umbella. Ianthina palli- 
da occurred only in strandings which contained V. velella. 
The V. velella collected during the stranding of February 

23 were being heavily preyed on by I. pallida with some 
39% of the specimens bearing attached snails. The rela- 
tively large number of G. marinus seen on March 21 
indicates that this animal feeds on P physalis. The gastro- 
pod mollusk Fiona pinnata, which is known to occur with 

this assemblage at times (Bayer, 1963), was not collected. 
Nomeus gronovii, the man-of-war fish, was not involved 

in the strandings as they desert the P physalis shortly 

before the jellyfish are washed ashore (Baskin, 1965). 
The great variability seen in the species composition of the 
strandings indicates that the community has a very loose 
structure with most or all relationships being on the 
predator-prey level. 

Each species was analysed for a trend in size through the 
season. Only Physalia physalis exhibited an obvious trend, 

that being from small to large as the season progressed 
(Table 2). 

DISCUSSION 

Members of the Physalia community are often seen at sea 
but, with few exceptions, have not been closely observed 

in their natural habitat. WoopcocK (1944) has observed 

the sailing performance of apparently left sailing and 

Table 2 

Size of Physalia physalis during the Physalia season 
of 1971 - 1972 

on 2 Float length (mm) 

3 s Specimens 

Date §8 5 ts Dis eae 
Zur Mode a a (%) 

Dec. 6, 1971 64 11-20 30 25 0 

Jans yo l972 61 21 - 30 27 24 2 
Jan. 20, 1972 67 21 - 30 32 30 0 
Feb. 2, 1972 62 31-40 35 34 0 
Feb. 23, 1972 98 11 - 20 25 22 1 

Mar. 2, 1972 57 41-50 69 59 16 
Mar. 7, 1972 50 31 - 40 48 38 10 

Mar. 21, 1972 68 51 - 60 54 53 6 

‘Nore, 45, M2 44 61-70 78 79 16 

Apr. 11, 1972 44 31-40 60 46 25 
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right sailing dimorphic forms of P physalis and has studied 
the animals’ float-dipping behavior (1971). He has, as 
well, noted that small Physala sail much more slowly 
than large Physalia (1956) and that “during calm weather 
the tentacles may extend many meters below the sea sur- 
face, but when driven along by even a moderate wind, 
these tentacles stream out behind the float with only a 
few centimeters of vertical extension” (1944). 

The Physalia community is quite possibly a major food 
source of several species of sea turtles. TRuE (1884) 

noted that Eretmochelys imbricata imbricata Linnaeus, 

the Atlantic Hawksbill Turtle, eats the Portuguese man-of 
war. The Atlantic Loggerhead ‘Turtle, Caretta caretta 
caretta Linnaeus, has also been seen eating Physalia 
(Carr, 1952). 

We introduced Physalia physalis into tanks holding 
young specimens of 3 species of sea turtles: Caretta c. 
caretta; Chelonia mydos mydos Linnaeus, the Atlantic 

Green Turtle; and Dermochelys coriacea coriacea Linnae- 
us, the Atlantic Leatherback Turtle. All 3 species actively 
attacked and ate the coelenterates with no apparent ill 
effects. 

As mentioned previously, the coelenterates of the Physa- 

la community provide food for the other members of 
the community, including all the species of Janthina 
studied here and Glaucus. Also BAsktn (1965) observed 

Nomeus gronovi eating the tentacles of P physalis and 
found the coelenterates’ tissues in the fishes’ gut. 
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B REL A A.S 
NOTES & NEWS “1973. Giapeiae een togerete (Mollusca : Gastropoda) 

of the La Paz area, Baja California, Mexico. The Southwest. Natur. 
18 (2): 165-176; 1 table; 1 text fig. (29 June 1973) 

SPHON, GaLe G. 

Northward Range Extensions for 

Lobiger souverbu 

(Opisthobranchia : Sacoglossa) 

in the Eastern Pacific 

BY 

MARY LARSON 

P.O. Box 338, Cambria, California 93428 

AND 

HANS BERTSCH 

Department of Zoology, University of California 

Berkeley, California 94720 

Basa (1974) has recently summarized the widespread 

tropical distribution of Lobiger souverbu Fischer, 1856. 
In the tropical west American faunal province, the species 

has been recorded only from Santa Cruz, Nayarit, Mexi- 

co (SpHon, 1971) and Flamingo Cove, Floreana Island, 

Galapagos Islands (SpHoN & Mutuiner, 1972). The fol- 
lowing new data extend the range of L. souverbu over 

650km northward in the eastern Pacific, are the first 

records of the species from Baja California del Sur, Mexi- 
co, and establish L. sowverbii as the 12" sacoglossan re- 

ported from the Gulf of California (WiiiamMs &« Gos- 

LINER, 1973; BERTScH & SMITH, 1973): 

1. Playa Maria, ca. 10km east of Cabo San Lucas, Baja 

California del Sur (approximately 22°54’ N; 109°50’ 
W) ; 2 specimens, intertidal zone on Caulerpa; Janu- 
ary 31, 1973; Mary Larson. 

2. Southeast Isla San Jose, Baja California del Sur (ap- 
proximately 24°54’N; 110°32’W); 1 specimen; sub- 
tidally, on Caulerpa growing on a mangrove root; 
April 2, 1974; Gale G. Sphon. 

We thank Mr. Sphon for allowing us to incorporate his 
data. 
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SAN DIEGO SHELL CLUB 

A few days before this issue went to press, the Veliger 

Endowment Fund received another generous contribution 

from the San Diego Shell Club. In the face of the con- 

tinuing inflationary pressures that beset us, this continued 

support from our friends is a special morale booster. We 

think that we can best express our gratitude, not only to 

the members of the San Diego Shell Club, but to all our 

other friends who express their support of our endeavors 

in a similar manner, by continuing our efforts to make our 

journal ever better and to keep the prices at all times at 

the lowest possible level. Thus, all our members and sub- 

scribers are benefitting from the continued generous sup- 

port given to us. 

INDEX ANIMALIUM 

RESEARCH ON AN INDEX patterned after C. D. Sherborn’s 
INDEX ANIMALIUM is underway at the National Mu- 
seum of Natural History, Washington, D. C. 20560, U.S. 
A. The coverage is Mollusca only, and plans are to in- 
clude original references for names of species and subse- 

quent references to publications including illustrations. 

The period of chronological coverage begins in 1850, 

where Sherborn ended, and continues through 1870 to 
provide an overlap with the ZOOLOGICAL RECORD. 
Persons having knowledge of or access to obscure perti- 
nent references are invited to correspond with the com- 
piler, Florence A. Ruhoff, Department of Invertebrate 
Zoology, Mollusks. 
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subscribers, as well as to those who renew late, on the 

first working day of the month following receipt of the 
remittance. The same policy applies to new members. 

Affiliate Membership for the fiscal year July 1, 1974 to 

June 30, 1975 has been set at $12.-. Postage for members 
in Mexico, Central and South America, Spain and Span- 

ish Morocco $1.50; for members in any other foreign 
country (including Canada) $2.- additional. 

Effective January 1, 1967 there will be an initiation fee 
of $2.- for persons joining the Society. 
Membership open to individuals only - no institutional or 
society memberships. Please send for membership ap- 
plication forms to the Manager or the Editor. 

Membership renewals are due on or before April 15 
each year. If renewal payments are made after April 15 
but before March 15 of the following year, there will be 
a re-instatement fee of $1.-. Members whose dues pay- 
ments (including the re-instatement fee) have not been 
received by the latter date, will be dropped from the rolls 
of the Society. They may rejoin by paying a new initiation 

fee. The volume(s) published during the time a member 

Was in arrears may be purchased, if still available, at the 

regular full volume price plus applicable handling charges. 

Supplements 

Many of our members desire to receive all supplements 

published by the Society. Since heretofore we have sent 
supplements only on separate order, some members have 
missed the chance of obtaining their copies through over- 
sight or because of absence from home. It has been sug- 

gested to us that we should accept “standing orders” from 
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individuals to include all supplements published in the 
future. After careful consideration we have agreed to the 

proposal. We will accept written requests from individuals 
to place their names on our list to receive all future sup- 
plements upon publication; we will enclose our invoice 

at the same time. The members’ only obligation will be 
to pay promptly upon receipt of the invoice. 

Requests to be placed on this special mailing list should 
be sent to the Manager, Mrs. Jean M. Cate, 905 Strangler 
Fig Lane, Sanibel, Florida 33957. 

Regarding UNESCO Coupons 

We are unable to accept UNESCO coupons in payment, 
except at a charge of $2.50 (to reimburse us for the ex- 
penses involved in redeeming them) and at $0.95 per $1.00 
face value of the coupons (the amount that we will receive 
in exchange for the coupons). We regret that these char- 

ges must be passed on to our correspondents; however, 

our subscription rates and other charges are so low that 
we are absolutely unable to absorb additional expenses. 

Moving? 

If your address is changed it will be important to notify 
us of the new address at least six weeks before the 

effective date, and not less than six weeks before our 

regular mailing dates. Because of a number of drastic 
changes in the regulations affecting second class mailing, 
there is now a sizeable charge to us on the returned 
copies as well as for our remailing to the new address. 

We are forced to ask our members and subscribers for 
reimbursement of these charges; further, because of 

increased costs in connection with the new mailing plate, 
we also must ask for reimbursement of that expense. 
Effective January 8, 1968 the following charges must be 
made: 

change of address — $1.- 

change of address and re-mailing of a returned issue 
— $2.-. 

We must emphasize that these charges cover only our 

actual expenses and do not include compensation for 

the extra work involved in re-packing and re-mailing 
returned copies. 
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CALIFORNIA 

MaLacozooLocicaL Society, Inc. 

is a non-profit educational corporation (Articles of In- 
corporation No. 463389 were filed January 6, 1964 in 
the office of the Secretary of State). The Society publishes 
a scientific quarterly, the VELIGER. Donations to the 
Society are used to pay a part of the production costs and 
thus to keep the subscription rate at a minimum. Donors 
may designate the Fund to which their contribution is 
to be credited: Operating Fund (available for current 
production) ; Savings Fund (available only for specified 

purposes, such as publication of especially long and signi- 
ficant papers); Endowment Fund (the income from 

which is available. The principal is irrevocably dedicated 
to scientific and educational purposes). Unassigned dona- 
tions will be used according to greatest need. 

Contributions to the C. M.S., Inc. are deductible by 

donors as provided in section 170 of the Internal Revenue 
Code (for Federal income tax purposes). Bequests, lega- 
cies, gifts, devices are deductible for Federal estate and 
gift tax purposes under section 2055, 2106, and 2522 of 
the Code. The Treasurer of the C. M. S., Inc. will issue 

suitable receipts which may be used by Donors to substan- 

tiate their respective tax deductions. 

Publication Date of THE VELIGER 

THE PUBLICATION DATE of The Veliger is the date printed 
on the index page; this applies even if the date falls on a 
legal holiday or on a Saturday or Sunday, days when the 

U.S. Postal Service does not expedite second class mail 

matter. That the printed date is the actual date of pub- 
lication under the rules of the International Commission 
on Zoological Nomenclature is based on the following 
facts: 1) The journal is delivered to the Post Office on 
the first day of each quarter, ready for dispatch; 2) at 
least three copies are mailed either as first class items or 
by air mail; 3) about 20 copies are delivered in person 
to the mail boxes or to the offices of members in the 
Berkeley area; 4) two copies are delivered to the re- 
ceiving department of the General Library of the Univer- 
sity of California in Berkeley. Thus our publication is 

available in the meaning of the Code of the ICZN. The 
printed publication date, therefore, may be relied upon 
for purposes of establishing priority of new taxa. 
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Endowment Fund 

In the face of continuous rises in the costs of printing 

and labor, the income from the Endowment Fund would 

materially aid in avoiding the need for repeated upward 

adjustments of the membership dues of the Society. It 

is the stated aim of the Society to disseminate new infor- 

mation in the field of malacology and conchology as widely 

as possible at the lowest cost possible. 

At a Regular Membership meeting of the Society in No- 

vember 1968 a policy was adopted which, it is hoped, 

will assist in building up the Endowment Fund of the 

Society. 

An issue of the journal will be designated as a Memorial 

Issue in honor of a person from whose estate the sum of 

$5000.- or more has been paid to the Veliger Endowment 

Fund. If the bequest is $25 000.- or more, an entire volume 

will be dedicated to the memory of the decedent. 

Important Notices 

REGARDING POSTAL SERVICE 

It is general knowledge that in spite of the optimistic 

statements made in the propaganda disseminated by the 
U.S. Postal Service, the service continues to deteriorate. 

Regrettably, however, the United States of America is not 

alone in this respect. Evidence is accumulating in our 

offices to the effect that irregularities occur in other count- 

ries as well; to our surprise, Japan is one of these. Since 
we have designed a system which makes it impossible to 

omit mailing copies of our journal to any member or sub- 

scriber who is paid up, and because of the regulations 
pertaining to the second class mailing permits, we know 

that if a copy does not reach the addressee, the fault lies 

with the postal system of the country or area of destina- 

tion. Our complaints to the local Post Office can bear no 
fruit in such cases. We must request our members and sub- 

scribers to inquire at their local post offices if their copies 
do not arrive. We cannot replace lost copies free of charge 
and, unless the journal were mailed by insured post, the 

Post Office will not indemnify the injured party. The 
losses we have sustained in the past years have been 
mounting steadily, and not in proportion to our increased 
circulation. 

In view of the ever increasing difficulties in the postal 
service, it is essential that members and subscribers not 

only give us prompt and early notice of address changes, 

but that proper arrangement for forwarding of our jour- 
nal be made with the local post office (at the old address). 
We are not able to replace lost copies free of charge but 
must charge single copy rates. There will, of course, be 
only the usual charge of $1.00 for re-forwarding a copy 
IF it has been returned by the post office to us. We also 
must urge our members and subscribers to place written 
complaints with the U. S. Post Office Department in 
case of loss, as every copy of our journal carries our 
guarantee for return postage. Thus, destruction of a copy 
of our journal by postal employees constitutes gross neg- 
ligence and the person concerned deserves an official 
reprimand, at least. 

We must call the attention of our Members and Sub- 
scribers to the fact that we mail our journal on the date 
stated on the cover of a particular issue. After we have 
delivered the journal to the Post Office, our control ends. 
Delays in delivery seem to become more and more com- 
mon. Needless to say that we regret this very much; we 

had hoped that when the salaries of the Postal Workers 
were increased, the service would improve. However, this 

seems not to be the case. 

We are willing to accept requests for expediting our 
journal via AIR MAIL; however, in that case we must 

ask for an additional payment of US$6.00 in all cases 
where the Veliger goes to domestic addresses, and a depos- 
it of US$12.00 for all foreign addresses (including PUAS). 

Because of the peculiar rate-fixing policies of the Postal 
Service (the so-called “temporary rates” which may be 

_ put in effect without advance notice, pending a final deci- 

sion by the Rate Fixing Commission) we must reserve the 
right to ask our members and subscribers for additional 
payment for postage charges; however, because of the 

rather high cost such an extra collection would cause, 

we expect to absorb any but unbearable increases. That 
such increased charges may have to be reflected in future 
price schedules is evident. 
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Description of Two New Species of Amalda 

(Gastropoda : Olividae : Ancillinae) 

from the South-Western Indian Ocean, 

with a Note on Amalda similis (Sowerby, 1859) 

R. N. KILBURN 

Natal Museum, Pietermaritzburg, South Africa 

(1 Plate; 1 Text figure) 

Amalda (Alocospira) roscoae Kilbum, spec. nov. 

(Figures 2, 5) 

Diagnosis: A narrowly ovate-fusiform Alocospira with an 
acuminate spire, exposed protoconch and a very obscurely 
spirally striate spire callus; body whorl marked below su- 
ture and above siphonal fasciole with a series of brown 
squares. 

Description: Shape narrowly ovate-fusiform, aperture 
longer than spire, periphery of body whorl situated well 
above middle. Spire completely covered by callus deposit, 
except for the blunt, mamillate protoconch, which consists 
of 24 whorls and is yellowish-white in colour; spire callus 
milky, with the underlying markings barely visible; sur- 
face with very faint traces of spiral grooves; this callus 
covers the last suture and extends down as a ridge-like 
deposit onto the paries and columella, where it is tinged 
with pale purplish pink. Base of columella narrow, sculp- 
tured by 2 oblique grooves of which the outer is the 
deeper; columella separated from rest of surface by a wide 

but shallow furrow. Siphonal fasciole wide, delimited 
posteriorly by a groove, and divided, as is usual for the 
subfamily Ancillinae, into 2 halves by an asymmetrical 

spiral groove; of these the basal half is buff, the other half 

light brown. Body whorl just posterior to fasciole with a 
series of irregular brown squares on a pale ground; this 
zone is delimited posteriorly by a shallow spiral groove, 
which, judging by the growth lines, originally terminated 
in a labral denticle (edge of lip here chipped in holotype). 
Posterior to this is a slightly wider uniform pale zone. 
Middle area of body whorl pale pinkish-brown with a 

series of close axial brown streaks. Below the suture is a 
second zone of irregular brown squarish marks, partially 
covered by the spire callus; this zone is delimited anterior- 

ly by a shallow groove. 
Dimensions: 19.6 X 7.8mm; aperture length 11.1mm. 

Operculum narrowly leaf-shaped, nucleus subterminal. 
Animal not preserved. 

Type Material and Locality Data: Known only from the 
holotype (Natal Museum G 285) which was taken from 
the stomach of a scavenger fish [Lathrinus miniatus 
(Schneider, 1801) ] caught off Ponta Sao Sebastiao in the 
Inhambane district of Mogambique (22°05’S; 35°24’ E). 
It is named in honour of the discoverer, Mrs E. Roscoe. 

Comparative Remarks: Amalda roscoae shows little af- 
finity to any species yet described from South Africa or 
the western Indian Ocean, and its relationships appear to 
lie with Australian species of the subgenus Alocospira 
Cossmann, 1899. The closest is Amalda rosea (Macpher- 
son, 1959) from Queensland, which possesses a colour form 
with subsutural and basal blotches very similar to those of 

A. roscoae; A. rosea, however, has a broader shell with 

distinct spiral ridges on the spire whorls. There is also a 
certain resemblance to A. oblonga (Sowerby, 1830) and 

A. lineata (Kiener, 1843)', from both of which A. ros- 

coae is easily separated by its papillate apex, narrow form 

' Modern Australian workers have followed IrREpALE (1924) in 

using the later name monilifera Reeve, 1864, for this species, 

under the assumption that Kiener’s nomen is a homonym. How- 

ever, Ancilla lineata Perry, 1811 (a Nassarius) does not invali- 

date Ancillaria lineata Kiener, 1843 (an Amalda). 
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and different colouration. On the other hand it is not as 
narrow as A. (Gracilispira) edithae (Pritchard & Gatliff, 
1898), which furthermore has a higher spire with distinct 
sculpture, and the markings are different; also the nuc- 
leus of the operculum in the subgenus Gracilispira Olson, 
1956, is terminal (cf. PonpEr, 1968). The only other 
Alocospira occurring in Southern Africa is Amalda error- 
m (Tomlin, 1921), which does not resemble A. roscoae 

very closely at all. 

Amalda (Baryspira) trachyzonus Kilburn, spec. nov. 

(Figures /, 4, 7) 

Diagnosis: A broad, low-spired Baryspira with a finely 
rugose shoulder callus; there is no depressed spiral band 
adjacent to the fasciole; flesh-coloured with a white ad- 
apical callus and dark brown posterior fasciole and dorsal 
sutural band. 

Description: Shape truncately conical, spire low, obtuse 
and rather mamilliform, covered by a smooth white callus 

deposit which completely masks the sutures. In addition 
to this, a large tongue-shaped callus pad covers all or most 
of the adapertural surface posterior to the siphonal fasci- 
ole; this continues down behind the labrum as a varicoid 

thickening, with a small lobe behind the adapical end of 
the lip, and also extends down the columella, forming a 

low axial ridge in the parietal region. The columella cal- 

lus is thick and white, its base showing 3 weak, diagonal, 
slash-like grooves anteriorly and 2 posteriorly, the latter 

being more or less fused into a single wide furrow; this 
furrow contains a group of minute pustules, and at a point 
on the labium corresponding to its posterior termination 

there is a slight boss, almost suggestive of a columella 
pleat. On the abapertural side the shoulder is rendered 
prominent by a belt-like callous ridge, rough to the touch 
due to the presence of minute pustules; it is tinged or 
mottled with light golden-brown. At the last suture on 
the adapertural side between the spire callus and the 
shoulder there lies a C-shaped band of chestnut-brown. 
The siphonal fasciole, which is separated by a narrow 
lunate groove from the base of the columella, is bisected 
by an asymmetrical groove; the anterior half of the fas- 
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ciole is white and bears traces of a few very fine spiral 
striations, while the posterior half is chestnut brown and 
is raised slightly above the surface of the body whorl. 
There is no basal groove, depressed band or labral den- 
ticle. The median zone of the body whorl is pale flesh in 

colour, the aperture darker flesh. 

Dimensions: 23.5 X 14.7mm, aperture length 16.6mm 
(holotype); 22.1 X 12.7mm, aperture length 14.3mm; 
19.9 X 10.8mm, aperture 12.6mm (paratypes). 

Type Locality: Gonubie (32°56’S; 28°01’ E), East Lon- 
don area, Cape Province, Republic of South Africa. 

Type Material: Holotype, Natal Museum No. 6811, para- 
types, 2, Natal Museum No. 6813. All 3 are beach speci- 
mens, the holotype in fresh condition, the paratypes some- 

what beachworn. 

Remarks: The 3 specimens known show considerable 
variation in shape. Whereas in form the holotype closely 
resembles Baryspira stortha Olson, 1956, type-species of 
the subgenus Spinaspira Olson, 1956, the larger paratype 

approximates to B. robusta Marwick, 1924, type-species of 
Gemaspira Olson, 1956. In view of this the two subgeneric 
names are obviously synonymous. However, Beu (1970) 
points out that Gemaspira in turn intergrades with Bary- 
spira Fischer, 1883, and both must therefore be rejected 
as synonyms of that. 

Comparative Discussion: Only one other Baryspira of the 
Spinaspira-~Gemaspira type is known, namely Amalda (B.) 
raoulensis (PowELL, 1967: 198; plt. 38, figs. 4, 5) from 

the Kermadec Islands. This appears to be a larger, nar- 
rower species than A. trachyzonus, with a higher spire, 
a smooth shoulder callus and different colouration. Amal- 
da (B.) glandiformis (Lamarck, 1811), from the Miocene 
of France, is a distinctly more biconical species (cf. 

Cuenu, 1859: fig. 884). Of the 12 species described or 
recorded from the Oligocene-Pliocene of New Zealand 
by Orson (1956) there is, as has been stated, some re- 
semblance to both A. stortha (Olson) and to A. robusta 
(Marwick). Amalda trachyzonus differs from these, inter 

alia, in the absence of a depressed spiral band above the 
fasciole. 

Explanation of Figures ] to 7 

Figures 1, 4: Amalda trachyzonus Kilburn, spec. nov., holotype, 

dimensions 23.5 < 14.7 mm 

Figures 2, 5: Amalda roscoae Kilburn, spec. nov., holotype, 

dimensions 19.6 X 7.8mm 

Figures 3, 6: Amalda similis (Sowerby, 1859). Santa Carolina 

Island, Mocambique, dimensions 57.3 X26.4mm 
Figure 7: Amalda trachyzonus, pane: 

dimensions 22.1 x 12.7mm 
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Of Southern African species, the only remotely compa- 

rable members of the genus Amalda are A. (Baryspira) 

obtusa (Swainson, 1825), A. (B.) optima (Sowerby, 1897) 
and A. (B.) contusa (Reeve, 1864). All of these show a 
much higher spire, a markedly more oblong-ovate or 
ovate-biconical shape, a deeper siphonal notch and dif- 

ferent colouration, and they lack the characteristic rugose 
shoulder belt. 

Amalda (Baryspira) similis (Sowerby, 1859) 

(Figures 3, 6, 8) 

Ancillaria rubiginosa var. Sowersy, 1830: 8; fig 51 

Ancillaria similis SowErBy, 1859: 64; plt. 211, fig. 17 

The type locality of this species was originally cited as 
“North Australia”, but its occurrence in that region does 
not appear ever to have been confirmed, and the only 
specimens seen by me have come from Mogambique local- 
ities. In view of the extremely restricted ranges which 
characterise members of the Ancillinae, one must formally 
doubt the correctness of Sowerby’s original locality. All 

subsequent literature records seem to have been based on 
Reeve’s misinterpretation of the species (1864: plt. 5, 
figs. 12a, 12b), which shows a thin, white shell with a 
feebly calloused spire and rather conspicuous sculpture, 
probably allied to the West Australian Olivula muscae 
(Pilsbry, 1926) (= Ancillaria elongata Gray, 1847, non 
Deshayes, 1830). 

Amalda similis was originally (1830) said to be pale 
brown in colour, but was subsequently described as white 
with a brown-tinged spire and columella callus. It seems 
likely that Sowerby’s specimens were either abnormal or 
bleached, as fresh Mogambique shells are usually richly 

marked with deep brown. However, a live-taken juvenile 
from Inhagondo (21°46’S; 35°26’E) is pale orange-buff 
with a slightly darker fasciole and subsutural zone, and a 
faded shell from Santa Carolina Island is cream with a 
light brown spire callus and fasciole, and a faintly viola- 
ceous-tinged columella. In the average example, however, 
the middle of the body whorl is light brown in ground 
colour, with a more or less dense pattern of fine axial 
strigations of a darker brown; this area is delimited basally 

by a rather deep spiral groove, terminating in a labral 
denticle; the band between this and the fasciole is pale 
in colour; the siphonal fasciole itself is divided into two, 
consisting of a deep brown, medially ridged posterior part 
and a convex light brown or buff anterior one. The whole 
spire is overlaid by a dark-brown callous wash, paler at 
the suture of the body whorl and bordered a short dis- 
tance below the latter by a white line followed by a shal- 
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low groove. A callus of a deep chestnut colour overlies the 
right and adapertural side of the spire; this continues ante- 
riorly to line the peristome, but narrows and becomes paler 

in the region of the paries and the posterior end of the 
labrum; the basal part of the columella callus is light 

violaceous in colour. The whole surface is covered by fine 

spiral striae, which are strong enough on the spire to 
give the surface a rugose appearance. The base of the 
columella is sometimes smooth or it may have as many as 

5 oblique grooves. The dimensions of 2 large examples 
from Santa Carolina Island are: 57.3 X 26.4mm, aper- 
ture length 35.4mm; 52.2 X 23mm, aperture length 32.2 

mm. 

FSA 
0.2mm 

Figure 8 

Amalda similis (Sowerby, 1859) 

Rachidian and lateral plate of radula measured line =0.2mm 

Animal white, lightly speckled with pale brown. Ten- 
tacles short triangular flaps, without eyes; only females 

examined. Radula typical of genus, rachidian tricuspidate 
with 1 or 2 fine intermediary denticles, varying along 

length of ribbon. 
Operculum of normal Baryspira type with the nucleus 

subterminal. 

Material examined (all Mocambique): Inhambane 
(Natal Museum, leg. R. Cruickshank) ; Santa Carolina 

Island (Natal Museum, leg. Mrs E. Roscoe, Mrs T. Trow, 

R. Cruickshank) and Magaruque Island (in A. Jenner 
collection) , both Bazaruto Archipelago; Ponta Inhagondo 
(in Mrs E. Roscoe collection) ; Port Amelia, Cabo Del- 

gado district (in A. Jenner collection). 
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Paleocadmus, a Nautiloid Cephalopod Radula 

from the Pennsylvanian Francis Creek Shale of Illinois 

ALAN SOLEM 

Department of Zoology 

EUGENE S. RICHARDSON 

Department of Geology 

Field Museum of Natural History 
Roosevelt Road at Lake Shore Drive, Chicago, Illinois 60605 

(5 Plates; 1 Text figure) 

A SINGLE MOLD of an isolated, folded radula has been 

found in an ironstone concretion from the Essex Fauna 

of the Francis Creek Shale at Pit Eleven, southwest of 

Wilmington, Illinois. The Shale is mid-Pennsylvanian, 
equivalent in age to the Westphalian C of Europe, about 
300 000 000 years old. This is a very rich fossil occurrence, 

yielding intact crustaceans, holothurians, hatchling fishes 
and young amphibians as well as impressions of such soft- 

bodied or delicate animals as insects, medusae, priapulids, 

polychaete worms and several problematic organisms 
(RICHARDSON & JOHNSON, 1971). Organism-associated rad- 

ular impressions occur with numerous chitons (RICHARD- 
son, 1956), an undescribed blob-like coleoid (unpub- 
lished data), and the rare belemnite Jeletzkya douglassae 
Johnson & Richardson, 1968 (unpublished data). The 
present specimen is the only isolated radular impression 
yet observed, though more than 2000000 concretions 
from this locality are preserved in private and museum 
collections. Since only 10% to 25% of opened concre- 

tions are retained by amateur collectors and perhaps 4% 
by professional paleontologists, the rarity of this find is 
emphasized. 

LOCALITY, HORIZON, ann MODE oF 

PRESERVATION 

Ironstone concretions at Pit Eleven, which is located on 

the Will-Kankakee County line about 80 km south of Chi- 

cago, are exposed in a 15m profile of gray shale that is 
removed as overburden during open-pit mining for coal. 
The concretions are picked from spoil heaps, split open 
in the field, and either retained or discarded. Because of 

specimen scattering by the mining operation, it is not 
possible to specify precise spatial and stratigraphic asso- 
ciation of the organisms. 

It appears that the entire profile was deposited over 
a term of years rather than millenia or centuries, on the 

seaward slope of a delta at the northeast point of the 
Illinois Basin. Such distribution data as are available 

indicate that there was a variety of microenvironments 

and habitable niches on the delta slope. Elegantly pre- 
served terrestrial forms (amphibians, arachnids, milli- 

pedes, insects), typical of the Braidwood fauna a few 

kilometers to the north, also occur in Pit Eleven. These 

occurrences attest to the close proximity of the ancient 

shore. 
Burial was rapid; there is evidence that at least some 

of the specimens, and perhaps nearly all, were buried 

alive. Before aerobic decomposition of the animals, the 

remains were firmly embedded in a fine clayey silt. Before 

completion of anaerobic decay each specimen was en- 
cased in a concretion, formed by deposition of iron car- 

bonate within the pore spaces of the silt. Organic tissues 
inside the concretions may be represented by a film of 

carbon or by degradation products that penetrated the 

matrix immediately adjacent to the impression. Fossils 
of the latter type stand out as light-colored representa- 
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tions of the organism during the first three years after 
opening a concretion, but ultimately oxidize to the same 
deep iron-oxide color as the background. More details 
of the preservation are given in RICHARDSON & JOHNSON 

(1971). 
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METHOD or STUDY 

After initial optical observation showed that this was 
a radular fragment, the concretion halves were trimmed, 

mounted on SEM stubs, coated successively with carbon 

and gold, then studied at various magnifications. Prep- 

aration technique was as outlined in SoLem (1972). The 
instrument utilized was a Cambridge S$4-10, provided 

Field Museum of Natural History by a grant from the 
National Science Foundation, GB-34521. A montage of 
the high information content area in the upper impres- 

sion is presented as Figure 7. An artifact caused by the 

specimen angle in relation to the electron beam means 

that if Figure / is turned upside down, the image appears 
to contain elevated cusps rather than impressed pits. 
Minor electronic alterations on the SEM enable prepar- 
ing reverse images. Figure 23 represents the upper third 

of Figure 7, with the heightened illusion of viewing ele- 
vated cusps. Stereo pairs in both normal and reverse 
image also were prepared and used in the attempted 
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reconstruction of radular teeth. Similar photographs of 
the lower impression were prepared, but are not pub- 
lished because of lesser information content. Higher 

magnification observations were made on selected areas 
of both impressions. The published photographs are 
keyed to Figure J by the axis references. 

A reconstruction for several half rows is presented in 
Figure 25. This drawing is based solely on observations 
from the fossil itself. It was completed prior to the SEM 
study of a living Nautilus radula. It attempts to show 
the teeth from a viewpoint vertical to the preservation 
plane. 

Radulae from several prosobranch and extant cephalo- 

pod taxa were prepared and studied with the SEM in 

order to associate the fossil with some molluscan group. 

SPECIMEN ORIENTATION 

The concretion split essentially horizontally to the plane 
of the radular membrane, allowing for the slight irreg- 

ularities in the basal membrane itself. The split was 
relatively near the base of the teeth, leaving deep im- 

pressions on one half of the concretion (Figure J) and 
relatively obscure details (Figures 2, 5, 6, 13) on the 
other portion, hereafter referred to as the lower side. 
In Figure J the angle of view is from underneath the 

cusps with the pointed tips disappearing into the matrix. 
Right and left sides are functionally correct, but the pos- 
terior direction is at the top and the anterior at the 
bottom of the illustration. The lower side impression 
essentially reflects the basal membrane contours when 

stripped of the teeth themselves. Figure 24 shows a rad- 
ular membrane from an extant carnivorous land snail. 
In the upper right portion, the structures remaining 

after accidental removal of the individual teeth are 

roughly comparable to the few details seen in the upper 

center of Figure 13, an equivalent part of the fossil 

radula. 
The entire impression is interpreted as representing 

the anterior folded segment of a cephalopod radula. The 
expanded membrane normally found in this area of recent 

cephalopod radulae (see SoLEM & Roper, 1975) is present 
as a vague half circle outline around the impression, 

Explanation of Figure / 

Figure 7: Upper side impression, holotype of Paleocadmus her- 
dinae Solem and Richardson, gen. nov., spec. nov. Collection of 
Jerry Herdina, Berwyn, Illinois. Scale line equals 1 mm. 
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Figure / 

Upper side impression, holotype of Paleocadmus herdinae Solem « Richardson, 

gen. nov., spec. nov. Collection of Jerry Herdina, Berwyn, Ilinois 
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somewhat paler and smoother than the matrix. This 
“halo” has not been illustrated. The radula was folded 
under into the lower side of the concretion, with only 
a small area (Figure 2) preserved as an open set of tooth 
impressions. Quite possibly the rest of the radula was 
torn off prior to preservation. In handling recent cephal- 
opod radulae for comparative studies, there was a distinct 
tendency for breakage to occur in the posterior region 
just behind the major fold. 

The radula is not evenly folded. Near the posterior 
margin of the preserved section (top of Figure 1) the 
midsection of the radula is much more clearly observed. 
As the anterior portion (bottom of Figure 1) is ap- 
proached the radula narrows with the separation of cen- 
tral cusps becoming less obvious. This probably reflects 
the natural folding of the radular membrane, spread 
widest at the point of the anterior fold, then narrowing 
anteriorly towards the tip. 

TOOTH STRUCTURE 

On the basis of direct observations and comparative stud- 
ies with radulae of extant mollusks, Paleocadmus herdi- 

nae is interpreted (Figure 25) as having thirteen radular 
elements in each row: one central tooth (C) with slight 
evidence of weak ectocones; two unicuspid, flanking lat- 
erals (Li, Lz) on each side with laterally extended bases; 

two much larger, unicuspid, marginals on each side (Mu, 
M.), the inner being smaller and more sharply curved; 

one inner marginal support plate (M:P) that lies mostly 
under each outer marginal tooth and probably also 
served to lock the folded outer marginal into position 
when the latter was not erected; and, on the outer edge 
of each side, a small rectangular marginal plate (M:P) 
that would serve to support the raised outer marginal 
during a cutting stroke. The evidence for reconstruction 

decisions on each tooth follows, together with a discus- 
sion of tooth details. 

There are sixteen clear rows of impressions (Figure 1), 
with partial traces for two additional anterior and seven 

more posterior rows. At the anterior end, lower part of 
Figure 1, the rows are more compacted. The total width 
of the impression at the anterior is about 3.7mm. At the 
posterior end, upper part of Figure J, the radula is ex- 

panded and the width of the impression is about 4.9mm. 

Where the radula was expanded, information about the 

lateral teeth was far more available, whereas data on the 
marginals generally had to be taken from the more com- 
pacted areas. 

The central tooth (C) seems to have been very weakly 

tricuspid. Vague lateral notches are visible in the impres- 
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sions at J-K, 2-3, and I-J, 5. This area is shown at higher 

magnification in Figures 3 and 4. These figures show the 

central with a deep and rounded upper side contour, 

but there is only slight evidence of widening more rap- 

idly at the base. Hence the basic shape of the tooth is 

interpreted as continuing without marked widening to 
the anterior margin. Interpretation of the possible basal 

plate shape, with suggestion of the slight posterior ex- 
tension of the basal plate, is taken from Figure 13. A 

stray uncoated dust speck (white) surrounded by a dark 

halo serves to mark the position of the right first lateral. 
Just below this in the illustration is what we have inter- 

preted as the basal plate remnants of the centrals. When 
viewed as stereo pairs, there is indication of a side shoul- 

dering as depicted in the reconstruction (Figure 25). 

The first lateral teeth (L:) also are shown most clearly 

in H-K, 4-8, of Figure J. The cusp shape is taken from 

these impressions, as is the pattern of the outer side of 

the cusp sweeping at an increasing angle towards the 

impression base. Where the cusp impression is deepest 
(I, 5, and H, 6.5) the lateral notch to the left is inter- 

preted as part of the basal plate support rise to the cusp 
(see also G, 12). It is on this basis that the long posterior 

basal plate of the first lateral is shown. The angle of con- 
cretion splitting and the overlap by the inner marginal 

is such that we cannot predict, on its own merit, the 
exact length of the lateral extension in the 1° lateral. 

Basal plate impressions seen in Figure /3 do not show 

this area clearly. Just below the previously mentioned 

“dirt speck halo” a possible strong lateral extension is in- 

dicated, but it is not confirmed elsewhere, probably be- 

cause of inner marginal overlap. The decision to show 

the very elongated lateral extension caused by an accel- 

eration of the curvature shown in the lower left and far 

center right of Figure 3 is based partly on evidence con- 

cerning the 2" lateral. On the left side of the radula, just 
above L, 3, of Figure J, the 2° lateral appears as a sep- 
arate cusped structure. Further down the same side, 7-12, 

it is seen as a small cusp with broadly curving base (center 
of Figure 8). On the right side of the radula, particularly 
H, 4, then G, 7-11, of Figure 1, much more is revealed. 

The 2" lateral can be seen to slant very strongly and to 

be quite elongated laterally. In order to show the inner 
marginal support in Figure 25, we arbitrarily have shown 
only the tip of the cusp, and probably have overdevel- 
oped the lateral slant of the 1** lateral tooth. We consider 
it reasonable for the 1*' lateral to have less of a lateral 
extension than the 2" lateral, but are uncertain as to 

what is the most probable configuration in Paleocadmus. 
On the basis of the lateral tooth structures in Nautilus 
(Figures 17-19), the reconstructed 1**' laterals (Figure 25) 
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probably are inaccurate, but they reflect the 2° lateral 

structure. 
Several features of the marginal teeth are noteworthy. 

Most obvious is their much larger size, sickle shape, with 

the inner (M:) thicker and more sharply curved than the 
outer marginal (M2). Nearly all of the impressions (Fig- 

ures 1, 4, 7, 8, 12) show a marked ridge. This translates 

as a groove on the upper marginal tooth surface. Higher 

magnification study of the groove (Figures 4, 7, 12) shows 
that the groove is not “‘U’’-shaped, but differs in contour 

on the two sides, as roughly indicated in Figure 25. The 
groove extends (Figure 1/2) virtually to the tip of the mar- 

ginal. Because of combined overlap by the outer marginal 
and the question of complications caused by the inner 
marginal support plate, we present no ideas concerning 
the basal shape of the inner marginal tooth. We simply 
show the curved shaft (Figure 25) disappearing below the 

tips of the outer marginals. There is a complicated set 
of impressions on the lower side (Figure /3, upper fifth 
and lower half) that we believe represent a combination 

of the inner marginal support plate, lower part of the 

inner marginal, and basal area of the 2"¢ lateral tooth. We 

have not been able to make an independent reconstruc- 

tion of this area from its own evidence. While the struc- 
tures seen in Nautilus (Figures 18, 21) seem fully consist- 

ent with the basal plate traces seen in Paleocadmus (Fig- 

Explanation of Figures 2 to 7 

Holotype of Paleocadmus herdinae Solem and Richardson, 

gen. nov., spec. nov. 

Figure 2: Folded section at middle area of radula, lower side 

impression X20.5 

Figure 3: Upper side impression, looking anteriorly from a low 

angle, I, 5-6 area in Figure J, impressions of two rows, central 

and flanking 1s lateral teeth, with tips of inner marginals visible 

upper left and lower right X93.5 

Figure 4: Upper side impression, area I- L, 5-7, showing cen- 

tral, weak 15* laterals, deep inner marginals, varying position of 
2nd lateral tips (smaller impression above inner marginals), and 

partial outer marginal impressions, viewed at low angle from 

anterior 48.5 

Figure 5: Lower side impression of outer marginal tooth bases 

(left of center) and outer marginal plate (far left) from left side 
of radula, two rows represented X96 

Figure 6: Lower side impression of outer marginal plates (cen- 

ter) and outer marginal teeth bases from right side of radula, 

four rows represented X57 

Figure 7: Upper side impression from area D-G, 9-11.5 in 
Figure J, showing outer marginals (deeper impression on left), 

outer marginal plate (shallower impression on left), inner mar- 

ginals (longer impression on right), 2"4 laterals (shorter, upper 

impression on right), left side of radula X53 

ure 13), we consider the direct evidence insufficient for a 

reconstruction. 
More evidence is available concerning the basal por- 

tions of the outer marginal (M:). On the left side of the 
radula from L, 8, down to about K, 11 (Figure J), at least 

one corner of the outer marginal can be seen. The slight 
anterior flare and the abrupt truncation running virtually 
parallel to the midline of the radula is especially obvious 
at L, 8.5. More data are available from the lower side 

(Figure 5). The upper impression of teeth from the left 
side of the radula clearly shows a more acute posterior 

flare and the continued truncated base, while the lower 

tooth impression in the same figure suggests that the base 

was curved, much as in Nautilus (Figure 21, left). Hence 
the details of basic shape, grooving, and basal termination 

of the outer marginal in the reconstructed teeth are based 

on firmest evidence. 
The outer marginal support plate (MP) is visible in 

upper surface relief in Figure J, particularly near D, 4.5, 
lower at C, 9-11, and then with less clarity at L, 9-11. 

The basic shape is short rectangular with slightly angled 
inner margin. There is a raised ridge located on the ante- 

rior side of center. On the lower side of the concretion, 
tips of the outer marginal support plate can be seen at 

the far left of Figure 5. Please note the differential depth 
of the impression from top to bottom in the photograph. 

Explanation of Figures 8 to 13 

Holotype of Paleocadmus herdinae Solem and Richardson, 

gen. nov., spec. nov. 

Figure 8: Upper side impression from area H, 10 in Figure /, 

showing fragment of inner marginal tooth, under side of cusp 

tip and fracture through cusp (left of center), 2"¢ lateral cusp 

impressions (center), 1st lateral cusp impressions (far left), inner 

marginal (lower left and center), outer marginals (right) X84 

Figure 9: Detail of tooth fragment in Figure 8, showing distor- 

tion of tooth under surface X262 

X1105 

Figure //: Surface of tooth fragment with bits of matrix (larger 

Figure /0: Fracture edge of tooth fragment 

pebbles) and minor ‘“‘pebbling” typical of radular surfaces 

5150 

Figure 1/2: Outer marginals from area F, 3 - 4 of Figure /, show- 

ing position and length of groove (ridge in impression) on mar- 

X40.5 

Figure /3: Lower side impression, anterior to left, posterior to 

ginal teeth 

right of photograph, basal plate of central just below largest 

X26.5 haloed “dust speck” in center upper right area 
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More complete “under side” impressions from the left 
side teeth rows (Figure 6) shows the same differential edge 

depth and demonstrate the central nature of a groove on 

the under side of the plate. Hence a reconstruction of this 

support with excentric upper side ridge and central lower 
side groove is diagrammed by the upper tooth row in Fig- 
ure 25. In both Figures 5 and 6 there is a clear separation 

between the terminal impression of the outer marginal 

tooth and the outer marginal plate. We have no evidence 
as to how they interacted during functioning. 

One area of the upper side (Figure 1, H-I, 10) has a 

fragment of an inner marginal cusp remaining. Why this 
one remnant remained, while the other portions vanished 
is unknown. The difference from the matrix is obvious 
even at low magnifications (Figure 8). At slightly higher 
(Figure 9) magnification the flat underside of the cusp tip 

contrasts with the highly contoured upper surface. The 
groove is barely visible in Figure 9, partly obscured by 
the flange of radular material extending towards the 
lower right corner. The contrast between the external 
surface of the cusp (Figures 10, 11) and the fracture area 

(Figure 10), which is virtually without detail, is not un- 

usual. Many molluscan radula show weak “‘pebbling”’ or 
pustules on the cusp surfaces, while the fracture sections 

of broken teeth show no internal structure (SOLEM, un- 

published). The surface irregularities on radular cusps 
(see SoLEM, 1972: plt. 6, figs. 24, 26) vary widely within 
families and probably have no utility in interpreting 
relationships. 

This leaves the inner marginal support structure (M:P) 
for discussion. In Figure J, the right outer marginal row 

shows an indentation that we interpret as the equivalent 
of the inner marginal support plate in Nautilus (Figure 
21). Near the posterior (Figure J, F, 3.5) this impression 

is shallow and rather broad. It is angled to the plane of 
the cusp, roughly paralleling the tooth rows. As the im- 

pression is traced from row to row, its position in regard 

to the cusp, and its shape, change. By D, 11, this impres- 
sion is seen to be a quite separate structure from the tooth 
itself. On the left side, the impression is less deeply in- 
cised, but in the area J, 9-11, there is clear indication of 

a truncated inner edge. The right side impressions dem- 
onstrate that the posterior edge was more elevated, and 

that it then sloped anteriorly. This may be caused partly 

by different flexion of the ridge. In Figure 7 the change 
from shallow (upper left) to deep incision (lower left) is 

shown to occur without change in the angling of the 

much deeper outer marginal tooth impressions. Further 

details of this were not confirmed because of our inability 
to interpret the lower side impressions in this area (Fig- 

ure /3). The independence in angle and position between 

the outer marginal tooth and the inner marginal support 
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plate puzzled us greatly until the radula of Nautilus was 
studied. The existence of this plate as a separate struc- 
ture and not as a basal plate or extension of the outer 

marginal tooth itself was certain, but its probable func- 

tion eluded us. 
The above summarizes the direct evidence leading to 

recognition of a central tooth flanked on each side by 
two laterals, two marginals, and two support plates. Dis- 
cussion of tooth function and phyletic significance is de- 
ferred until after the radula of Nautilus has been 

discussed. 

RADULAR TEETH oF Nautilus 

Through the kindness of Dr. Clyde Roper and Ms. Anne 

C. Cohen of the National Museum of Natural History, 

it was possible to prepare and study the radula of a 
Nautilus sp. Specific identification and locality were un- 
available, but since this report is not concerned with 

species level variation, this presents no major problems. 
The earliest report on the radula of Nautilus (RICHARD 
OweEN, 1832) referred to ‘four rows of slender recurved 
prickles’ (teste CLoss, 1967, p. 30), undoubtedly based on 
a view such as our Figure 14, where the two marginals 
on either side overlap and hide the much smaller central 
teeth that are visible when elevated (Figure 15). Vays- 

SIERE (1896: 143-146; plt. 18) illustrated an excised radu- 
lar ribbon and isolated teeth of Nautilus macromphalus 
Sowerby, 1849 and N. pompilius Linnaeus, 1758. Grir- 
FIN (1900: 157-160; plt. 12, figs. 42-48) also drew isolated 

radular teeth of Nautilus pompilius. WiLLEY (1902) did 
not work on the buccal organs. Nagr (1923: 58, 66-67; 

fig. 14; plt. 16, figs. 1-3) presented outline drawings of 
the teeth and support plates in position, correctly identi- 

fying the inner marginal support plate as a plate rather 
than a tooth. THIELE (1934: 950; fig. 868) presented a 
similar, more diagrammatic figure of a single tooth row. 

Scanning electron microscope observations on the rad- 
ula of Nautilus are presented in Figures 14 to 22. The 

basic pattern is the same as in Paleocadmus, with a cen- 

tral tooth flanked on each side by 2 laterals, 2 marginals, 
and 2 support plates. When the radula is in nonfunction- 
ing position (Figure 14), study of the outer marginal 
support plate, marginal cusps, with partial viewing of 
the central tooth, is possible, but in this view the laterals 

are virtually hidden and only a slight bit of the inner 

marginal support plate is visible. This is basically the 
same position as the Paleocadmus radula preservation, 
except for the viewer’s orientation being shifted posteri- 

orly and changed from vertical to a moderately acute 

angle. 
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By shifting the viewing area anteriorly to the anterior 
fold, a simulated “feeding stroke position” of the teeth 
is revealed (Figure 15). Here the small 1*t and 2™ laterals 
are visible on each side of the distinctly larger central 
tooth. In addition, the actually functioning positions of 
the marginal teeth and their relationships to the support 
plates can be inferred. By shifting the angle of view (Fig- 
ures 16-19) and increasing the magnification (Figures 

20 - 23), considerable detail on functional aspects can be 

reviewed. 
The central tooth is more than three times as long as 

the 1*t lateral (Figure 15), with a moderately incised an- 
terior margin (Figure 16), relatively short basal plate 
(Figure 19), without flaring on the cusp support shaft 

(Figures 16 and 19), although the cusp itself widens to- 
wards the anterior (Figures 15 and 16). On the underside 

of the tooth, there is only a slight trace on a support ridge 
(Figure 19) from the basal plate to the cusp. The 1* 

lateral teeth are shorter, smaller versions of the central 

tooth, differing in having a less incised anterior margin 
(Figure 16), and a nearly equilateral triangular shape to 
the cusp. The basal plate appears slightly shorter and 
with a sharper posterior truncation (Figures 16, 19). The 
2" Jateral teeth generally are hidden by the folded inner 
marginal (Figures 14, 17, 18), but can be viewed when 
the marginals are elevated (Figures 15, 16). The basal 
plate (Figure 16) is oval, wider than long, with the ante- 
rior margin rather different from that of the 1**' lateral. 
The cusp of the 2"? lateral is shorter, blunter, and pro- 

longed laterally to the outside (Figures 15, 16). 

The inner marginal teeth are sickle-shaped, the 

“hooked tip” appearance in several illustrations (Figures 
15,16, 17, 18, 21) caused by the angle of viewing. The tip 

is rather bluntly rounded with two strong grooves on the 

under surface that unite just short of the tip. These 
grooves are not equal in depth, with the more anterior 
groove (Figure 17, center part of photograph) distinctly 
deeper. From the outer tip, the shaft of the inner mar- 
ginal expands gradually for half its length, then broadens 
rapidly to a very large flange-like base (Figures 15, 18). 
Posteriorly the tooth base is expanded (Figure 1/6), 

while anteriorly (Figure 18) it is angled forward, then 
tapers diagonally posteriorly. As seen in the center and 
upper right portion of Figure 17, the major groove on the 
inner marginal teeth would fold down over the raised 
cusps of the 1** and 2" laterals. 

The outer marginal teeth are longer, less curved, and 
proportionately narrower than the inner marginals, but 
have the same basal expansion and posterior basal trunca- 
tion (Figures 14, 15, 18). The underside of the outer 
marginal teeth (Figures 20, 21) has two grooves that unite 
near the rounded tip, but with the posterior groove more 
sharply defined and deeper than in the inner marginals, 

though still (Figure 22) distinctly shallower than the 
anterior groove. Figures 17 and 21 demonstrate how the 
major groove of the outer marginal tooth can fold down 
onto the elevated ridge on the inner marginal support 
plate, thus “locking” into position. 

The outer marginal support plate (Figures 14, 17, 18, 
21) is rectangular, somewhat curved, with its inner edge 
free on the membrane, its outer and anterior margins 
thinner than the inner and posterior margins. It clearly 

laps over the base of the outer marginal tooth. A vague, 
slightly anteriorly positioned ridge is visible on the upper 

surface (Figure 18). 
The inner marginal support plate is visible as an ex- 

posed edge just anterior to the folded outer marginal 
when the marginals are folded (Figure 14). From a poste- 
rior angle view with the marginal teeth elevated (Figure 
15), the plate is seen to have an elevated anterior with 
expanded top and a posteriorly curved, free inner edge. 
When the specimen is rotated clockwise so that the angle 
of view changes (Figure 18), the plate shape can be seen, 
and at higher magnification (Figure 2/) the thin outer 
edge, heavy expanded anterior ridge and unattached in- 

ner edge are clearly visible. 
While the basic position and number of teeth and 

plates were illustrated by Narr (1923: plt. 16, figs. 1, 3), 
the detailed structure of the middle teeth, the surface 
grooves on the marginal teeth, and the exact relationship 
of marginal teeth and support plates were unknown pre- 
viously. 

Explanation of Figures 14 to 19 

Nautilus sp. United States National Museum. No data. 

Figure 14: Folded area posterior of anterior fold, with central 
and marginals clearly visible K20.2 
Figure 15: Anterior fold area of radula with marginals elevated, 
laterals and inner marginal support plate clearly visible X21.8 

Figure 19: Low angle view of central and laterals 

Figure /6: Central and lateral teeth viewed from a high posterior 
angle %60.5 

Figure 1/7: Part row of teeth at anterior fold X35 

Figure 18: Same area as Figure /7 from a more vertical angle X26 

X85.5 
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FUNCTIONING or NAUTILOID TEETH 

The development of powerful beaks in cephalopods un- 
questionably has altered the functioning of the radula. 
GriFFIN (1900: pp. 159-160) commented on this, sug- 
gesting that the radula ‘‘... may be of extreme impor- 
tance in the swallowing of the food’ and ‘‘... may seize 

fleshy food and hold it while it is being bitten ...’”’ The 
structure of the marginal teeth in Nautilus suggests (Fig- 

ures 15, 20, 21) that they would be highly efficient in 
holding objects, but there is no clear indication of cutting 
surfaces that would permit slicing or stabbing functions, 
as in carnivorous terrestrial snail radulae (SoLEM, 1974). 
In addition the pattern of marginal tooth support in 
Nautilus is distinctive. The free flange on the inner mar- 

ginal support plate (Figures 15 - 18) overlaps the base of 
the inner marginal. It would act against pressure pushing 
the tooth directly anteriorly. It also could act as a “‘trig- 

ger’’ against the inner marginal tooth to initiate elevation 
of the cusp as the anterior fold was reached by the rotat- 
ing membrane. The outer marginal support plate in 
Nautilus (Figures 14, 15, 17, 18) overlaps the outer mar- 

Figure 25 

Reconstruction of Paleocadmus herdinae Solem and Richardson, 

gen. nov., spec. nov. Illustration by Elizabeth A. Liebman. 

ginal tooth, which partly curves around its posterior tip. 
The free tip of the plate and the free tip of the tooth 
(Figures 18, 21) can interact quite effectively to elevate 

the outer marginal tooth as the membrane is rotated at 
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the anterior fold. Similarly, it would provide some sup- 
port against too much anterior bending of the tooth under 
resistance pressure from a bit of food. 

The functioning of the teeth in Paleocadmus can only 
be inferred, but certain differences from Nautilus are 
indicated. The first of these is in the relationship between 
the outer marginals and their support plates. There is the 

very clear space separation (Figures 5, 6, 25) between the 
outer marginal support plate (M2P) and the outer mar- 
ginal tooth. The second lies in the simple truncated base 

of the outer marginal tooth. Action of the support plate 
as an “erection trigger” is not possible. There is a much 

greater probability that it served a “‘stress function,” as 
in such modern cephalopods as Vampyroteuthis (see 
SOLEM & Roper, 1975). In other respects the tooth struc- 

ture of Paleocadmus 1s basically the same as in Nautilus. 
The differences in details of tooth size and marginal tooth 
grooving discussed in the systematic section are minor 

compared with the very basic similarities. 
The trigger-erection mechanism for the large mar- 

ginals, the bluntly rounded marginal tips without cutting 
edge, and the absence of any major support mechanism 
for the marginal teeth, all tend to support Griffin’s idea 
that the teeth are used for holding or swallowing actions, 
but not greatly involved in cutting or tearing food items. 

SYSTEMATIC REVIEW 

CEPHALOPODA 

NAUTILOIDEA 

Nautilida 

Genus Paleocadmus Solem and Richardson, gen. nov. 

A nautiloid cephalopod in which the central tooth of the 
radula is large and weakly tricuspid; the 1*t lateral tooth 
large and unicuspid with lateral basal prolongation; the 

2™@ Jateral a little smaller and with very great lateral pro- 
longation; the inner marginal broadly expanded towards 
the base, with a single groove on the upper surface; the 
outer marginal simply truncated basally with only a slight 
lateral extension, longer and less sharply curved than the 
inner marginal, and with the same upper surface groove. 
The inner marginal support plate has a high anterior 
edge and probably a free inner margin, while the outer 
marginal support plate has a centrally located groove on 
the base and anteriorly positioned ridge on the upper sur- 

face. Total width of a tooth row varies from 3.7-4.9 mm. 
Beaks, soft parts, and shell unknown. 
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Type species: Paleocadmus herdinae Solem and Richard- 
son, Spec. nov. 

The generic name is derived from the antiquity of its 
existence and the mythological character Cadmus, who is 
primarily remembered for sowing dragon teeth into the 

ground. While nautiloids were hardly dragons, the iso- 
lated buried radular impression is remarkable enough to 

warrant the evocative naming. 
Differences from the radula of living Nautilus are sev- 

eral and obvious. The outer marginal base in Nautilus 

is large and complex, and articulates with the outer mar- 

ginal support plate; in Paleocadmus the outer marginal 

has a simple, truncated base and apparently did not artic- 

ulate with the support plate. In Nautilus the marginal 
teeth have two distinct grooves on the under surface of 
the teeth; in Paleocadmus there is one groove lying on 
the upper tooth surface, with no indication of grooving 

on the underside of the single tooth fragment preserved 
(Figures 8-10). In Nautilus the lateral teeth have only 
slight lateral extensions and are far smaller than the cen- 
tral tooth; in Paleocadmus the two laterals are nearly the 

same size as the central tooth and have, at least in the 2" 
laterals, strong lateral extensions. 

Proper weighing of these differences is difficult. The 

inner marginal support plate of Nautilus and Paleocad- 
mus may find its analog in the strongly extended lateral 
projections on radular teeth of many recent cephalo- 
pods (see Naer, 1923: plts. 15-16; SoLem & Roper, 1975), 

but it is a structure not found in other cephalopods. 
Most extant cephalopods whose radulae have been 
studied with the SEM show at least a trace of the groov- 
ing seen in the nautiloids, a feature absent, so far as we 

are aware, from gastropods. The general pattern of teeth 
in Nautilus and Paleocadmus is the same, but the dif- 

ferences in grooving and outer marginal base are marked. 

Even ignoring the fact that the superfamily Nautilacea 
extends only from the Upper Triassic to Recent, the 
conservatism of the radula in recent cephalopods sug- 
gests that Nautilus and Paleocadmus were separated by 
a fair taxonomic distance. The change in form of the 

outer marginal base, the very great change in grooving, 
and the apparently sharp pointed terminations of the 
teeth in Paleocadmus (Figures 2 far upper left, 7, 12, 25) 

are indicative of a shift in functioning pattern. Hence 

we would not be willing to assign Nautilus and Paleo- 
cadmus to the same family unit, even if they were con- 
temporaneous, which they are not. Nevertheless, Nau- 
tilus and Paleocadmus have radulae that are far more 
similar to each other than to any extant or fossil cephal- 
opod radulae. Indeed, we consider that the gap between 
these two and other cephalopod radulae is quite large, 
matching the standard level of taxonomic distance. 

Cephalopod fossils from the Francis Creek Shale are 
few in number. Some taxa with coiled shells are not refer- 
able with certainty to nautiloid or ammonoid lineages, 
others are goniatites, while the belemnite Jeletzkya doug- 

lassae Johnson and Richardson, 1968 (see Gorpon, 1971: 
C35) and an undescribed coleoid have traces of very dif- 
ferent radulae. Hence we have chosen not to attempt 
family allocation of this genus. 

Paleocadmus herdinae Solem and Richardson, spec. nov. 

Description: Same as generic description. 

Holotype: An isolated radular impression from an iron- 
stone concretion, Pit Eleven, at the Will and Kankakee 

County line, southwest of Wilmington, Illinois. Collec 
tion of Jerry Herdina, number H120. Francis Creek 

Shale, Essex Fauna, middle Pennsylvanian, now in the 

Explanation of Figures 20 to 24 

Nauttlus sp. United States National Museum. No data. 

Figure 20: Under side of outer marginal teeth showing deep 

grooves X158 

Figure 21: Detail of outer marginal tooth and inner marginal 

support plate from anterior fold area, showing relationship of ex- 
panded ridge on support plate and deep groove on outer marginal 
tooth X70 

Figure 22: Broken tip of outer marginal tooth showing grooves 

on underside of tooth, anterior side of tooth on right X256 

Paleocadmus herdinae Solem and Richardson 

gen. nov., spec. nov. 

Figure 23: Reverse image photograph to give impression of cusp 

elevation X21.5 

Oophana (Haploptychius) dtaphanopepla 

van Benthem-Jutting, 1954 

South face of Bukit Serdam, near Raub, Malaya. Barbara Solem 

collector. April 21, 1962. Field Museum of Natural History num- 
ber 147666. 
Figure 24: Part row of teeth, with area in upper right showing 
basal membrane after teeth have been detached X650 
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Paleontology Collection, Field Museum of Natural His- 
tory, Chicago, number PE 24538. 

Remarks: Great pleasure is taken in naming this spe- 
cies after its collector, Mr. Jerry Herdina. 

Speculation as to how the isolated radula came to be 
preserved cannot be resisted. Perhaps the anterior third 
of the entire radula is present. The outline of the ex- 
panded cephalopod anterior ribbon expansion (see NAEF, 
1923: 100; fig. 31) is present, and a slight portion of the 
folded-under section is seen on the lower concretion face 

(Figure 2). It seems doubtful that the radula would have 

become separated from a dead, decaying nautiloid with- 
out traces of ribbon destruction or association with at 
least a small shell fragment. On the other hand, a regur- 
gitated piece of radula from a scavenger or predator 
could have produced a clean radular membrane subject 
to rapid covering and then preservation in a concretion. 

The tendency of recent cephalopod radulae, cleaned 

in potassium hydroxide, to break at this point when 
handled, was mentioned earlier. Hence the idea that 
this could have been the result of ingestion and almost 
immediate regurgitation is not impossible. 

Two aspects of possible radular functioning in Paleo- 
cadmus are speculative, and hence included here. The 

combination of more sharply pointed cusps and change 

in the outer marginal base suggest that the radula might 

have been used more in stabbing or tearing food items 
than in modern Nautilus, which has curved blunt mar- 

ginal cusp plates and different outer marginal base. Since 

in the Pennsylvanian several families of nautiloids were 

extant, the probability of feeding specialization is high, 
and the existence of diverse radular types probable. 

OTHER FOSSIL RADULAE 

Fossilized radular structures are quite rare. RICHARDSON 

(1956: 62-65; figs. 34-36) described the chiton Hel- 
minthochiton concinnus [subsequently referred to Ptero- 
chiton carbonarius (Stevens, 1858) by HOARE, STURGEON 

& Hoare, 1972] from the subsequently recognized Essex 
fauna of the Middle Pennsylvanian Francis Creek Shale 

of Illinois. He noted that ‘A groove in the anterior part 
of the impression of the under side of the shell is taken 
as representing the radula (fig. 36), the first known oc- 
currence, so far as I am aware, of a radula in a Paleozoic 
mollusk. Under the microscope, it is seen to consist of 

parts of eight rows of small conical teeth. ... The radula 

is folded lengthwise and measures 13mm. in length and 

about 1%mm. in greatest width.” The holotype was 
found approximately on the Will-Grundy county line, 
about 3km north of Coal City, Illinois. Subsequently 
specimens of this species have been taken in appreciable 
quantity from Pit Eleven, in Will and Kankakee coun- 

ties, Illinois, in association with the Essex fauna. Most 
specimens have clearly preserved radulae. 

Cross (1967) described and figured quite well-pre- 
served radular teeth in the Upper Carboniferous goni- 

atite Eoasianites from the Itararé formation of North 
Uruguay. The radular formula 3-1-3 agrees with that 

found in many recent cephalopods. ‘The three unicuspid 

outer teeth and more complex central tooth show the 
same unusual upper surface grooving (Coss, 1967: plt. 

1, fig. 4; plt. 2, fig. 3) seen in Paleocadmus herdinae. 

LEHMANN (1967) recorded some details concerning a 
radula from the Lower Jurassic ammonoid Eleganticeras 
elegantulum (YOUNG & Birp, 1928). This was interpreted 

(LEHMANN, 1967: 43; fig. 3) as having a weakly tricuspid 

central, one strongly tricupsid lateral, and two unicuspid, 
very slender and elongated marginals on each side. 

Cephalopod specimens from Pit Eleven with radular 

elements preserved include several examples of the bel- 
emnite Jeletzkya douglassae Johnson and Richardson 
(1968) and an undescribed “blob-like” coleoid. In both 
the latter taxa the angle of the tooth rows is far more 
acute than in Paleocadmus herdinae, the tooth shape 1s 

close to that of Eoasianites, and the radula is much 

smaller. For example, a specimen of Jeletzkya douglassae 

(PE 20265) whose length, including phragmocone and 

extended tentacles, is 66.5mm, has a half row radular 

width of no more than 0.82mm, whereas the half row 

radular width in Paleocadmus is 1.85 mm at its narrow- 
est point, and expands to 2.45 mm at a flattened zone. 

Subsequently LEHMANN (197la) reported another 

Early Jurassic ammonoid radula, from specimens of 

Arnioceras. This radula was interpreted as having one 

central, flanked on each side by two unicuspid laterals 

and a very much longer, slender marginal tooth. The 

radula was quite small, 1.65 mm long and 0.72 mm wide 

with 24 rows preserved. 
We are not aware that other fossil radulae have been 

reported in the literature. 

DISCUSSION 

Discovery that the nautiloid type radula, which in its 

possession of an inner marginal support plate is very 
different from other cephalopod radulae, has persisted 
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basically unchanged for 300000000 years, is of consider- 
able interest. The changes in details of grooving, outer 
marginal base, cusp sharpness, and relative size of the 
central and lateral teeth between Nautilus and Paleo- 
cadmus are paralleled by variations within major cate- 

gories of extant cephalopods. But the fundamental sim- 
ilarity in tooth number and structure between the Penn- 

sylvanian and Recent taxa is indeed remarkable. 
The presence of surface grooves on the teeth of most 

cephalopods is of uncertain significance. Comments on 
this also will be presented in SOLEM & ROPER (1975). 

LEHMANN (1971b) proposed a reclassification of the 
cephalopods into the ‘‘Anguste-radulata’ with seven 
teeth per row (ammonoids) and the “Late-radulata” with 
thirteen teeth per row (nautiloids). This is based on a 
misunderstanding of the distinction between teeth and 
support plates, plus a failure to recognize the presence 
of outer marginal support plates in recent cephalopods. 
Further discussion of this is presented in SOLEM & ROPER 
(1975). 

SUMMARY 

An impression of an isolated radula from the middle 
Pennsylvanian Francis Creek Shale, found in an iron- 
stone concretion from Pit Eleven, southwest of Wilming- 

ton, Illinois, is interpreted as being from a nautiloid 
cephalopod. SEM photographs and a reconstruction are 
compared with features found in the radula of living 
Nautilus. The fossil species, described as Paleocadmus 
herdinae, is considered to be different in details of struc- 

ture and probable function, so that assignment to a new 

genus is necessary. The differences are considered large 
enough to warrant family level separation of the genera, 
but assignment of the new taxon to a family unit is not 

possible in the absence of information concerning the 
shell. 
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A Probable Advanced Stage of Bathothauma lyrromma 

(Cephalopoda : Oegopsida : Cranchiidae) 

TAKASHI OKUTANI 

Tokai Regional Fisheries Research Laboratory, Tokyo, Japan 

(7 Text figures) 

DuRING AN INVESTIGATION of the extensive cephalopod 
collection in the Scripps Institution of Oceanography, La 

Jolla, California, I found two strange cranchiid specimens. 
Many genera and species belonging to the subfamily 
Taoniinae of the family Cranchiidae occur in various 
growth stages that have never been referrable to identified 
adults. In examining these specimens, I have been inclined 
to consider that they represent a certain link connecting 
“larval” and “adult” stages of a taoniid. The small fin on 
the blunt end of the dome-like mantle and absence of a 
rigid “tail” suggest that they do not reach the fully mature 
stage, but paradoxically well-developed photogenic 
organs on sessile eyes and short cephalic pillar may be evi- 
dence of being already mature. 

As there is neither genus nor species hitherto described 
and exactly referrable to these specimens, identification 

was tentative: they are likely an advanced stage of Batho- 
thauma lyromma Chun, 1910. 

Descriptions of Specimens 

Bathothauma lyromma Chun, 1910 

(Figures 1 to 7) 

Specimen No. 1: Male, “Circe” Expedition, Station T 1, 

22 April 1968: 6°00’N; 122°36’E (near Mindanao Is- 
land, Celebes Sea). Taken by an Isaacs-Kidd Midwater 
Trawl, 3000 m wire out. 

Specimen No. 2: Sex unknown, Argo-Nova Leg. VI, Sta- 
tion 1B, 20 September 1967: 31°44’30”S; 177°15’W 
(near Kermadec Islands). Lodged in messenger on the 

Nansen bottle lowered between 1 100 and 1 220m deep. 
The mantle is sac-like, elongate-cylindrical in shape, 

with almost equal width throughout and terminating in a 
blunt posterior end. It is non-muscular, translucent, mem- 

branous and closely wrinkled laterally and longitudinally 

(probably due to fixation) (Figure 1). The mantle open- 
ing is wider than the width of the head. The gladius 
represents a pale horn-colored streak on the posterior por- 

tion of the mantle and also posterior end, which does not 
form a typical lanceola. The fin is oval in outline, small, 

thin but rather muscular. The bases of both lobes are 

narrow and situated apart from each other. 

The head is very narrow, weak, and has small chromato- 

phores. The funnel is so large that it is extended anteriorly 
as far as to halfway of the head. The funnel organs are not 
well preserved. The dorsal element of the funnel organ 

seems to be U-shaped and has no papillae. The ventral 
pads are almost ovoid, but are constricted near the middle, 

probably due to the preserved condition. 
The eye is huge in size, semi-ellipsoid. The optic vesi- 

culae bear an opaque, pinkish, huge photogenic organ 

that occupies the major part of the ventro-posterior region 
of the eyeball. This photogenic organ is suboval in outline 

and has a distinct sinus on the ventral margin. The eye 

opening is almost oval and small. 
All arms have no aboral keel and many pale chromato- 

phores. The protective membrane is poorly developed. The 

arm formula is I, III, IV, II in the specimen No. 1, and 

III = IV, II, I in No. 2. Except for the Arm I, there are 

20 - 25 pairs of suckers spacedly arranged and diminish- 
ing in size distally. The suckers of arms II, III and IV 
are globular in shape and their chitinous rings are smooth 
or bear few low teeth (Figure 3). These teeth are so low 

that they can hardly be called “teeth” but rather a mere 
undulation of the margin. On the proximal portion of 
Arm I there are several pairs of the same suckers as those 
found on the other arms. Four series of suckers of com- 
pletely different type abruptly start at about 4 of the 
distance from the base. The suckers of this portion are so 

closely set that they resemble an ear of grain. These suckers 
of specimen No. 1 are as large as 0.8mm in height, but 
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Measurements (in mm): 

Dorsal mantle length 
Ventral mantle length 

Mantle width 
Fin length 
Fin width, both 

lobes taken together 

Arm I 

Arm II 
Arm III 
Arm IV 
Tentacle length 

Tentacular club length 

Eye diameter < depth 

Sucker (largest of Arm ITI) 
Sucker (largest of Arm I) 

those in specimen No. 2 are very minute, almost micro- 
scopic in the distal portion. The sucker has a very short 
pedicel and is ellipsoid in shape. The chitinous ring on 
top of the sucker has 14-15 square-cut, spaced teeth. 
The lateral surface of the sucker is granulated under the 
microscope (Figure 4). 

Both tentacles are missing in specimen No. 1. The ten- 
tacles in No. 2 are strong and have lanceolate clubs that 

are fringed by the protective membrane on both sides. 
The stem has many tiny, paired suckers that are spaced 

along an obsolete groove-like line running on the flattened 
oral surface. These suckers are continuous to the carpal 
group which consists of small suckers loosely arranged in 

4 series, and eventually to manus suckers (Figure 6). The 

(< on facing page) 

Figures 1 to 4, 7: Specimen No. 1; Figures 5, 6: Specimen No. 2 

Figure 1: Ventral view of the whole animal, DML 128mm 

Figure 1a: Lateral view of head 

Figure 2: Funnel organs (preserved in poor condition) 

Figure 3: A sucker from Arm III, 0.8mm in diameter 

Figure 4: A sucker from the part of Arm I where 4 series of 

suckers are present, 0.8mm in height and 0.6mm in diameter 

Figure 5: A sucker of manus sucker, 1.4mm in diameter 

Figure 6: Club of the right tentacle, 50mm in length 

Figure 7: A part of the viscera 
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No. 1 No. 2 

128 ca. 160 
115 = 
54 56 
7.5 8 

36 53 
R66 L64 R39 L4l 
R40 L42 R48 L46 
R56 L55 R49 L52 
R45 L44 R48 L53 

- R175 L166 
- R50 L52 

R 17.516 
L 19X15.5 
0.8 (diam. ) 
0.6 (diam. ) 
0.8 (height) 

suckers of the manus are long-pedicelled, cup-shaped and 
are arranged in 25-27 transverse rows in 4 columns. 
Their chitinous rings are halfmoon shape and bear 11 
to 12 sharply pointed conical teeth on the distal margin 
(Figure 5). There is no clear boundary with the clusters 
of small suckers on the dactylus. Suckers gradually di- 

minish in size distally. 
The buccal membrane is well developed and broad, and 

entirely smooth. The connectives attach to the dorsal sides 

of Arms III and IV. 
The alimentary canal is very delicate and slender. The 

liver is large, curved, and sausage-like in shape with a 

tapered anterior end. The ventral side of it is the rectum 

ending in a pair of anal papillae. The gill is very small 
and delicate. The male organ is situated on the left side 
immediately dorso-posteriorly to the branchial heart of the 
left gill. The coiled testis is opaque and continues to the 

compressed and twisted penis that terminates in a sharp 

tip. 

DISCUSSION 

It is a well known fact that some generic names in the 

‘Taoniinae were given to various developmental stages that 

have never been referred to identified adults. CLARKE 
(1966) proposed a scheme of arrangement of those “gen- 
era” in a parallel developmental stage. He took the 
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genera Bathothauma, Sandalops and Corynomma as the 
earliest stage and placed Taontus, Galiteuthis, Phasma- 
topsis (probably Verrilliteuthis and Mesonychoteuthis, 

too) at the most advanced or fully grown adult stages. The 
other taoniid “genera” could be placed somewhere be- 
tween the “earliest” and the “most advanced” stages in 
accordance with the degree of development of some char- 
acters. The major characters based on which he arranged 
the taoniid “genera” are morphology of eye, arm, head 

and fin. The scheme of trends of development of these 
characters may be as follows: 

— Adult 

Eye: with long peduncle — with short peduncle — sessile 

Larval 

(shoe-shaped ) (globular) 

Arm: short, weak — strong 
Mantle: sac-like — conical — elongate 

Fin: small — pedunculate — elongate- 

oval 
Head: with long pillar — short 

Referring to the above scheme, the present specimen 

belongs neither to the extreme left group nor to the ex- 

treme right group. Based on the characters of sac-like 
mantle and small, pedunculate fins, they are likely in a 
rather “early” stage. Paradoxically, the huge sessile eyes 
with developed photogenic organs and short cephalic pil- 
lar suggest that they have already acquired “adult” char- 
acters. 

Among the taoniid “genera” hitherto described, there 
is no “genus” exactly agreeable with the characters of the 
present specimens. The only “genus” characterized by a 

rounded mantle end and separate fins may be Bathothau- 
ma established by Cuun (1906, 1910). The only species 
in this genus is B. lyromma Chun, 1910. 

The largest specimen of this species sofar reported has 
a mantle length of 114mm (Voss, 1963). Concerning 

discrepancies noted on Voss’s specimen from other speci- 
mens described, Voss (op. cit.) considered that charac- 
ters may change with growth, and CiarkeE (1966) stated 
that differences show the same trends of growth described 
by him (cf. the scheme described above). The small speci- 
mens described by Dessrosses (1938) and ALLAN (1945) 
differed from the larger specimens in having relatively 
longer eye stalks. The comments of Voss (op. cit.) and 
CLARKE (op. cit.) may support the view that the present 
specimens possibly belong to an advanced stage of Batho- 
thauma lyromma, even though there has been no previous 
description on the metamorphoses of eyes and Arm I in 
this species. The function and sexual meaning of the curi- 
ous Arm I is not known at present. 
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Spawning Behaviour Independent of Egg Maturity 

in a Cuttlefish (Sepza officinalis Linnaeus) 

S. v. BOLETZKY 

C.N.R.S., Laboratoire Arago, F 66650 Banyuls-sur-Mer, France 

(1 Plate) 

ASPECTS OF EGG LAYING in Sepia officinalis Linnaeus, 1758 

have been reported and discussed by several authors 
(GrimpE, 1926; Jeckuin, 1934; Bott, 1938; TINBERGEN, 

1939; Ricuarp, 1971; BoLetzxy, 1972). Virtually nothing 

is known, however, of the timing system that coordinates 
the different processes involved in spawning: expulsion of 
a ripe egg, embedded in oviducal jelly, by the oviduct, 
production of a band of nidamental jelly subsequently 
coloured by pigment from the ink sac, and wrapping of the 
egg with this nidamental jelly. All these processes occur 
within the mantle cavity prior to fertilization (T1nBER- 
GEN, 1939). It would seem rather likely that production 
of egg-case material strongly depends on the presence of 
ripe eggs, and that, in any instance of timing failure, no 

normal egg-cases would be produced (MEssENcER, 1968). 
The observations reported here show, however, that: 

a) certain stimuli may induce production of egg-cases 
and normal spawning behaviour despite absence of 

ripe eggs, 
b) the empty egg-cases then produced may be perfect- 

ly normal in size and structure. 

An adult female Sepia officinalis (mantle-length ca. 22 
cm) was captured by bottom trawling in the area of 
Banyuls-sur-Mer (western Mediterranean), on the 29" 
of October, 7. ¢., between normal spawning seasons (Man- 

GOLD-Wirz, 1963). The animal was badly damaged by 

the net, but it survived for a few weeks in a tank with 

running sea water. A plastic tube was placed vertically 
in the tank; mature females readily attach eggs to such 
objects. 

Twenty days after capture, the animal attached about 
90 normal egg-cases to this tube, in the usual manner 
(TinBERGEN, 1939). Examination of several of these egg- 

cases revealed the absence of eggs. When the animal died 
a few days later, dissection showed that the largest ovari- 

an eggs were still immature. 
Formation of egg-cases and spawning behaviour may 

have been induced by the unnatural light conditions in 
the laboratory (exclusively artificial light), but certainly 
not by the water temperature (13 to 14°C) that corre- 
sponded to open sea temperature. The physical condition 
of the animal resulting from injury may also have been 
influential. 

In the days following deposit, the egg-cases showed the 
typical shrinking, the outer coils of the nidamental jelly 

becoming rather tough (in normal eggs, this shrinking is 
later on counteracted by the strong increase of the peri- 
vitelline fluid within the egg chorion). Some egg-cases thus 
became very small. In a few others gas production by 
bacteria caused strong swelling (Figure /). The spiral 
winding of the nidamental jelly was identical to the ar- 
rangement observed in egg-cases containing eggs. In the 
egg-cases that were of normal size (7. é., those not com- 
pletely shrunken), the space in which the egg would nor- 

maily lie was filled with the soft inner coils of the nida- 
mental jelly bands (Figures 2 and 3). 
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Explanation of Figures / to 3 

Figure /: Empty egg-cases of Sepia officinalis, two months after de- 

posit by immature female. The large egg-cases in the upper right are 

gas filled (see text) 

Figure 2: Empty egg-case (normal size), cut open three months 

after deposit. Note the tough coat formed by the outer coils of the 

nidamental jelly surrounding the “egg-chamber”’ filled with the soft 

inner coils of the jelly band 

Figure 3: Detail of Figure 2 
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The Righting Response in Haliotids 

BY 

DAN MINCHIN! 

Shellfish Research Laboratory, University College, Galway, Carna, County Galway, Ireland 

(1 Plate) 

HALIOTIDS ARE USUALLY FOUND subtidally. They are ca- 
pable of swift movement over rock surfaces and occasion- 

ally may lose contact with the substrate. Wave and surge 
action may not be sufficient to right dislodged abalone 
and thus the adaptation of the righting response may be 

of significance. Haliotis rufescens Swainson, 1822 may 
become dislodged during storms from drift kelp on which 
it feeds (De Martini, personal communication) and fre- 

quently under these conditions the abalone gets washed 
ashore. The foot is tense and folded when in this state 
and the abalone is not capable of reattaching itself to the 
substrate. Cox (1962) has reported H. rufescens attached 

to kelp stipes; this however has not been seen by the 

author to occur in H. kamtschatkana Jonas, 1845 or H. 
rufescens. 

The following experiment was conducted to determine 
whether an abalone would land inverted from a free fall 
in one meter of still water. The experimental animals 

were released 10 times from each of 10 different positions. 
When released from a series of vertical positions and from 
the inverted position, each of the 16 abalones, without ex- 
ception, landed on its shell. Abalones released with the 

pedal sole at an angle of 45° to the substrate surface or 
from the upright position landed in the upright position in 
11% and 17% of the cases, respectively. These abalones 

were free from shell epifauna excepting for some Cliona 
and encrusting coralline algae. This demonstrates that 
Hahotis kamtschatkana when detached from a surface will 
land more frequently in an inverted position; and thus 
the righting response may be of great importance. 

The righting response in healthy abalones follows a 
consistent pattern and usually is completed within one 

minute. The 16 Haliotis kamtschatkana used in the ex- 
periments were collected from a depth of 6m at Salt 
Spring Island, British Columbia. These were placed up- 

side down in trays in 12°C recycled sea water. When in- 

* Present address: Department of Agriculture and Fisheries, 

Fisheries Division, 3, Cathal Brugha Street, Dublin 1, Ireland 

verted the yellow pedal sole is covered by the lateral edges 
of the foot (which are black interrupted by spots and 

patches of pale yellow to orange) which overfold and 
meet medianly. The foot, after a period of time, stretches 
posteriorly over the lip of the shell and the posterior edge 
of the foot unfolds as the columellar muscle rotates slowly 

to one side. The posterior tip of the foot then comes im 
contact with the substrate, and as better contact with the 
substrate is made, the sole becomes more exposed. The 

columellar muscle then contracts with an accompanying 

rotation of the shell which causes the animal to right 

itself. The lateral edge of the foot then folds back to 
expose the full sole to the substrate surface. The animal 

then assumes its normal position. Seventeen individuals of 
H. cracherodu Leach, 1817, ranging in length from 14 to 
82mm, and 7 individuals of H. rufescens, ranging in length 

from 153 to 221 mm, all from Montana de Oro State Park, 

California were also observed to undergo the same pattern 
of activities in righting. The pedal sole of both of these 
species were darker. Occasionally individuals of H. ruf- 
escens were able to right themselves by extending the 

anterior portion of the foot over the edge of the shell. 

None of the inverted abalones were able to right them- 

selves on level sand, but all were able to move across 

the sand. The posterior end of the foot may be extended 
by as much as half the length of the shell; the foot 
initially twists violently, rocking the shell, but then by 
inserting the end of the foot in the sand it is able to lever 
the shell along. This movement is repeated until it comes 

in contact with a hard substrate when it is capable of 

righting the animal. Haliotis cracherodu, H. kamtschat- 
kana and H. rufescens are all capable of travelling across 
sand in this manner. These 3 species were also observed 
to move across coarse sand with the sole in full contact 
with the substrate. The mean diameter of substrate par- 

ticles over which H. kamtschatkana was capable of travel- 
ling ranged from 0.04 to 1.23mm. 

The righting response can be seen to be an advantage 

to inverted abalones. The yellow sole of an overturned 
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Halwotis kamtschatkana is very noticeable underwater 
and so the lateral folding of the foot may assist to make 
the animal less conspicuous, particularly from Scorpaen- 

ichthys marmoratus Girard, a common fish predator of 
abalones (Cox, 1962). 

Sand may not pose as much of a barrier as Cox (1962) 
originally thought. Abalones may be able to reach isolated 
outcrops of rocks, but in doing so may expose themselves 

to predation or dislodgement by water movement. Addi- 
tional water movement may right inverted abalones or 
they may lever themselves to some hard substrate to which 
the sole can then attach. Unlevel sand, such as sand 

ripples, may facilitate righting in the absence of any hard 
substrate. 

[ADDENDUM by the Editor: 

In approximately 40 years of collecting along the coast 
of California I had many opportunities to observe various 
species of invertebrates in their natural habitats. Some 

unusual sights have been recorded in my memory, such 

as a small Haliotis walallensis Stearns, 1899 suspended 

from the stipe of Laminaria andersoni, about 40cm above 

the water; this animal was swinging gently to and fro, 
activated by a slight breeze. Upon close-up examination, it 
was seen that the animal was holding on with only a 

small portion of its foot. A few years later, at Arena Cove, 
Mendocino County, I was able to photograph this very 

acrobatic species in the act of righting itself. However, 
in contrast to the “slow” process described above for H. 
kamtschatkana, this animal righted itself so rapidly that 
I was unable to obtain a satisfactory sequence of exposures 
in one righting effort, even though I took the pictures as 

rapidly as it was possible to cock and release the camera 
mechanism. The 4 pictures shown in Plate 1 thus were 

obtained in two series, a fact which will be evident on close 

examination. Nevertheless, I think that the pictures well 
illustrate the description given by Mr. Minchin above. I 

would estimate that “my” animal completed the righting 
effort in less than 15 seconds! ] 

Literature Cited 
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Explanation of Figures / to 4 

Four consecutive positions of Haliotis walallensis Stearns, 1899, in 

sequence, during righting response. However, the transition from 

position | to position 3 was so rapid that a second righting response 

had to be evoked in order to obtain a picture of position 2. The 

transition from position 1 to position 4 required less than 15 seconds. 

From Kodachrome color slides taken June 20, 1970 at Arena Cove, 

Mendocino County, California by R. Stohler 
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Description of Trinchesta diversicolor spec. nov. 

from the Japan Sea Coast of Middle Japan 

(Nudibranchia : Eolidoidea : Cuthonidae) 

KIKUTARO BABA 

Shigigaoka 35, Minami-11-jyo, Sango-cho, Ikoma-gun, Nara-ken, Japan 

(3 Text figures) 

THIS PAPER IS CONCERNED with the description of a new 

molluscan species which was tentatively referred to by Dr. 

Usuxi (1969) as Trinchesia sp. from Sado Island, Japan. 

Prior to Usuki’s record, however, specimens of this unde- 

termined species had been collected by Mr. Abe from 

Abugashima of Toyama Bay, south of Sado Island, and 

sent to the author for identification. Fortunately in 1967 

and 1974 there was a total of a larger collection of speci- 
mens made by the Biological Club of the Takaoka Senior 
High School, and its associates, from Akasumi, situated on 

the west coast of Noto Peninsula which forms, so to say, 

the outer wall of Toyama Bay. The author himself also 
had opportunities to participate in the collecting party 

there. The main body of the description is based on this 
latter collection. 

Trinchesia diversicolor Baba, spec. nov. 

(Japanese name: Goshiki-minoumiushi) 

(Figures 1 -3) 

Synonymy: 
Trinchesia sp. Usuxt, 1969: 7, plt. 3, fig. 35. - Sado Island 

Distribution: Japan Sea coast of Middle Japan: Sado 
Island; Toyama Bay (Abugashima) ; west coast of Noto 
Peninsula (Akasumi; Koura); and Oki Island, off Shi- 

mane Peninsula. 

Type Series: In all, 35 animals from Akasumi (37°03’ N; 
136°44’E), west coast of Noto Peninsula, shallow water, 

were used by the author for general study. Out of these, 2 

were prepared in serial horizontal sections. 

Collector: The Biological Club of the Takaoka Senior 
High School, and its associates. 

Date of Collection: August 7 and 8, 1967; and August 
10 and 11, 1974. 

Description: 
External Form: Measurements of the largest animal after 

Risso-DomincueEz, 1963, are as follows: A 15mm; Ac 13 

mm; Be 2mm; He 2mm; T 2mm; R 4mm; C 2mm; 

and P 2mm. The smallest specimen observed was 5mm 
long. The general form of the body is roughly as usual 

in the genus. But in this new species it may be empha- 
sized that the rhinophores are considerably longer than 

the oral tentacles, the tail is short, and the branchial pa- 
pillae on the back margins are rather closely set in many 

rows. The rhinophores themselves are simple; the foot- 

corners are rounded. 

In the largest specimens there occur 13 to 14 rows of 
branchial papillae on either side, of which the foremost 

5 rows are to be ascribed to the right liver (and the left 
partner) and the rest to the left posterior liver. Each 

papilla is long fusiform when extended; on stimulation it 

tends to be shortened and curled up on one side. An ex- 

ample of the papillar arrangement after Eomunps, 1970, 
is shown thus: 2, 3, 5,.6, 5; 5, 5, 4, 4, 3, 2, 1, 1 on the 

nightesides and) 3.4.8) 1On0)10.19,.045.4585.02 ale slNonathe 
left. The anus is interhepatic; the nephroproct lies in 

front of the anus; the genital orifices are found immedi- 

ately below the second row on the right side. 

Coloration: The distribution of complicated colour mark- 

ings on the body of this species appears to be especially 
distinctive in the genus. The general ground-colour of the 

integument is yellowish white. On the back and sides 
there occur rounded or oval spots of vivid yellow. These 

appear to vary considerably in size and number according 

to different specimens. Furthermore, there are patches of 
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A to extend down the mid-dorsal line discontinuously. The 
oral tentacles and rhinophores are orange yellow above, 
which colour is heavier towards the tip, and spotted with 

yellow on their lower half. 
The outer (= upper) surface of the branchial papillae 

is minutely spotted with yellow. Towards the tip each 
papilla assumes an orange yellow band followed by a 

bluish white one. The inner (= lower) surface of these 
papillae appears colourless. The liver diverticulum within 

the papillae is usually dark green, somewhat as in some 
other species of Trinchesia. But in this new species the 
liver diverticulum is rather closely studded with minute 

black spots which are mostly formed by the collection 
of dark brown cells and lie among the diverticular epi- 
thelium. 

Internal anatomy: The jaws and radula show the typical 

characteristics of Trinchesia. That is, the denticles of the 

jaw edge are arranged in a single row, and the radular 

teeth have each a retracted median cusp. In the speci- 
mens dissected, the denticles of the jaw edge number 20 

Figure 2 

Trinchesia diversicolor Baba, spec. nov. 

A: Right jaw plate (X 30) B: Radular ribbon (X 30) 

C: Tooth (X 400) a — denticulations of jaw edge 

bluish white (more exactly, opaque white with a bluish 

lustre) irregularly scattered among the yellow ones. The 

head above is always covered with a large bluish white 
patch which is quadrangular in outline and traversed in 
the middle by a narrow band of yellow. Also there exists 
a rhomboid patch of bluish white immediately behind the 
rhinophores. In some specimens this latter patch is found 

(< on facing page) 

Figure 1 

Trinchesia diversicolor Baba, spec. nov. 

from Akasumi, Noto, Japan 

A: Living animal from dorsal side, length (Ac) 13mm 

B: Digestive system; salivary glands not shown 

a — nephroproct b — anus Figure 3 
c — isolated liver cell filled with dark brown granules Tiinehesal diversicolor Babenspecanoy: 

d — orange yellow band e — bluish white band 

f — minute yellow spot g — bluish white patch h — yellow spot A: Genital system from dorsal side ( X 40) 
i — yellow band j — genital orifices k — right liver B: Penial stylet (> 250) C: Spawn (XX 10) 

1 — left posterior liver m — “special cells” n — cnidosac a — penis b — stylet c — spermatocyst d — outer oviduct 

o — liver diverticulum p — oral gland = q — left anterior liver e — ampulla f — accessory female gland mass 

r — stomach g — prostatic part of vas deferens h — penial gland 
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to 28. They are simple, not split. The radular formula is 
70-80 x 0-1-0. There are 3 (-4) produced lateral 

denticles which are often accompanied with some acces- 
sory ones similar to those known from the teeth of Catri- 
ona. A pre-radula is missing. 

As mentioned before, there are usually 5 simple bran- 
ches in the right liver of the adult. The liver diverticulum 
within the papillae is seen to consist of 3 types of cells. 
The most abundant are the greenish cells (cells with green- 
ish granules) which are, however, intermingled with 
colourless ones (cells with colourless granules). The third 

are dark brown cells (cells with dark brown granules) 

which tend to collect together to form minute black spots 
along the length of the diverticulum. 

The structure of the genital system is as it is generally 
known in the genus (cf. Epmunps, 1970; ScHMEKEL, 

1970). The penis is muscular and conical with a short 

stylet in the larger specimens as well as in the smaller. 

Also it is accompanied by a penial gland (cf. Burn, 1973). 
Part of the vas deferens forms a prostate. 

SUMMARY 

1. The present new species constitutes one of the typi- 

cally organized members of the genus Trinchesia von The- 
ring, 1879 in the arrangement of the branchial papillae 
which is combined with the development of the liver 

branches, and in a series of internal features, such as the 

simplified denticulation of the jaw-edge, the retracted 

median cusp of the radular teeth, and the formation of a 

penial stylet and a penial gland on the male part of the 
genitalia. 

2, This new species is distinct from the previously known 
members of the genus in having an exceedingly compli- 
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cated coloration of the body displayed principally by the 

distribution of yellow markings and bluish white ones on 
the back and sides. The branchial papillae are minutely 
spotted with yellow on the outer surface, and there is a 
double band of orange yellow and bluish white near the 
tip. The liver diverticulum within the papillae is dark 
green spotted with black. 
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New Cypraeacean Species 

(Mollusca : Gastropoda) 

CRAWFORD N. CATE 

Research Assistant, Invertebrate Zoology, Los Angeles County Museum of Natural History 

Los Angeles, California 90007 

(2 Plates; 1 Text figure) 

INTRODUCTION 

THE PROPOSAL OF new ovulid species in this is, in effect, 

a continuation of the work in Cate, 1973, 1974a, and 

1974b. Our ongoing research indicates a wide distribution 

of the Ovulidae throughout the Indo-Pacific Ocean, with 

a seeming preponderance of species inhabiting the deep 

water bays and channels that comprise the eastern coast 

of Japan. 

For the specimens from Japan I wish to thank Masao 

Azuma, Takarazuka City, and Shingo Habu, Hidaka; ap- 

preciation is also extended to Richard Kilbum, Pieter- 

maritzburg, South Africa for his contribution to our know- 

ledge of these animals from South Africa. To Bert Draper, 

Los Angeles, for the fine photographs, go my sincerest 

thanks; my special gratitude is to Jean Cate for her 

counsel and encouragement. 

Two ovulid species that were to be described herein as 

new and were, in fact included in the manuscript, have 

been anticipated by Masao Azuma. As the plates accom- 

panying this paper, for technical reasons, had already been 

printed, the species in question are included here under 

Azuma’s recently published names: Pellasimnia formosana 

[= Xandarovula formosana| and Phenacovolva (Taka- 

sagovolva) gigantea [= Phenacovolva (Calcarovula) gi- 

gantea]. 

Ovu.iwaeE Fleming, 1828 

Ovulinae Fleming, 1828 

(Ovulini) Fleming, 1828 

Aperiovula Cate, 1973 

Aperiovula pontia Cate, spec. nov. 

(Figure 2) 

Description, holotype: Shell fairly small, narrowly, 
roundly ovate, humped, inflated ; tapering almost uniform- 
ly to either terminal; terminals prominent, with a slight, 

colored nacreous swelling above the adapical beak, due to 
the posterior canal opening to the side (rather than 

straight to the rear) -— posterior beak sub-spatulate, 

closed, front terminal narrows, canal exit arched, open; 

dorsum smooth, sub-glossy, with numerous coarse con- 
centric striae emanating restrictedly from terminals onto 

dorsum, faintly so onto base; base pyriformly ovate, nar- 
rowing sharply to the front, where it becomes solidly 
thickened as a constricted terminal ridge; striae from dor- 

sum very fine on base due to attrition and thin nacreous 
layering; aperture fairly broad, gently curving, becoming 

more open at the front; columella smooth, rounded, with 

an acutely constructed fossula, formed by a perpendicular 

base wall and a short interior longitudinal carina; outer 
lip straight centrally, curving somewhat sharply to either 
end; lip teeth numerous, fairly strong, lengthening weakly 
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to outer lip edge, teeth becoming less well developed on 
front curvature of outer lip; shell color smoky-grey on 

dorsum and base, with a lighter, diffused, broad band 

traversing central dorsum, faint yellow coloring mixed 
with grey at base of adapical terminal beak; outer lip, 
terminal tips, funiculum and rear nacreous swelling are 

bright contrasting white. 

Measurements, holotype: L- 10.3; W-5.6; H-4.5mm 

Measurements, paratype: L-9.2; W-4.0; H-3.2mm 

(C 4053, Cate Collection). 

Type Locality: In 137m of water, off Hinomisaki, Ku, 

Japan (34°00’ N; 134°48’ E) ; leg. Shingo Habu, Septem- 
ber 1973. 

Holotype: Los Angeles County Museum of Natural His- 

tory, LACM No. 1701. 

Discussion: This new species appears most closely to re- 
semble Aperiovula meyeriana Cate, 1973; however, on 

close examination one is able to detect many specific 
differences between them, perhaps most notably the great 
disparity in shell size. Apertovula pontia further differs 

by having a different arrangement of fewer, bolder lip 
teeth on a less flattened, inwardly reflected lip surface; by 

having a curiously acute fossula-carina structure; and by 
lacking the pale dorsal rose coloring found in A. meyeri- 
ana, with the terminal canals clear white. It may also be 

noted that the dorsal striae are much coarser in this new 

species. 

The name is derived from the Latin pontus, meaning 

of the deep sea. 

Xandarovula Cate, 1973 

Xandarovula formosana (Azuma, 1972) 

(Figure 3) 

1972 Pellasimnia formosana Azuma, Venus 21 (2): 55 (58) ; 

figs. 2, 3, 7 

Description, holotype: “Shell rather small for the genus, 
subovate in outline, thin, fragile, translucent white to pink 
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throughout except the outer lip, posterior extremity of 

columella and edge of siphonal canal that are colored in 
sulphur yellow. Dorsal surface smooth, glossy, abruptly 

inflated in the middle, ornamented with microscopic 

wavy spiral striae near both ends. Base smooth, subovate, 

callus narrow, smooth, glossy, without funiculum. Aper- 

ture gently curved, gradually widened anteriorly. Outer 
lip narrow, tortuous.” (Azuma, 1972: 58) 

Description, hypotype: Shell of medium size, oblong- 
ovate, thinly formed, translucent, with sides somewhat 

depressed; dorsum semi-glossy though unevenly surfaced 

(more polished, glossy: Malacca), having numerous con- 

centric striae emanating from either end, becoming more 

widely separated, more obscure over central dorsum, and 

having numerous curving longitudinal growth lines inter- 

secting them; terminals prominent, narrowing bluntly in 

front, narrowly projecting, peculiarly spatulate adapical- 
ly; base roundly inflated, semi-glossy, crisscrossed with 

faint transverse striae and longitudinal curving growth 

lines; abapical base narrows abruptly to form a long, 

solid terminal ridge; aperture curving, broadly open; 

columella rounded, smooth without fossula or funiculum; 

outer lip bracket-like in outline, without teeth though a 

faint crenulation may be present; lip edge is barely thick- 
ened, cord-like; shell color milk white over all (Malacca: 

dark grey over all), with a pale greenish-yellow blush 

on terminal beaks and outer lip edge (C 4055). 

Measurements, holotype: L - 20.2; W-7.8; H- 6.3mm 

Measurements, paratype: L - 20.5; W- 8.2; H- 6.8mm 

Measurements, hypotypes: 

I: L-17.5;W-9.5; H-7.5mm (C 4055) 
II: L-17.2;W-9.3; H-7.4mm 

Ill: L-13.3; W-7.5;H-68mm 
IV: L-15.2; W-8.3; H-6.6mm (Malacca Strait) 

Type Locality: “South of Taiwan, 50 fathoms” [91.44m] 

Distribution: trawled, Malacca Strait (J. V. Wee), ex. 

Sally Kaicher; hypotypes: off Hong Kong, in 80m of 

"water. 

Explanation of Figures / to 6 

Figure 1: Phenacovolva (Tukasagovolva) gigantea Azuma, 1974 

Figure 2: Aperiovula pontia Cate, spec. nov. x 9 

Figure 3: Xandarovula formosana (Azuma, 1972) x 4 

Figure 4: Proterato (Sulcerato) callosa (A. Adams & Reeve, 1850) 

x 12 

Figure 5: Notadusta eugeniae Cate, spec. nov. x 24 

Figure 6: Proterato stalagmia Cate, spec. nov. x9 
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Figure 2 
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Figure 5 Figure 6 
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Holotype: Azuma collection, No. 15764A; paratype, No. 
15764B 

Discussion: Three specimens of the relatively new ovulid 
species, Xandarovula formosana (Azuma, 1972), have 
recently arrived at my desk. The publication date of this 
species was too late for it to be included in Cate (1973). 
Therefore, since it was omitted from that monograph and 
the original description was in Japanese, with an accom- 
panying, though incomplete, English translation, I have 
decided to redescribe the species here, with pertinent 
additions and a new illustration. 

Dentiovula Habe, 1961 

Dentiovula cobra Cate, spec. nov. 

(Figure 7) 

' Description, holotype: Shell small, sub-rhomboid, strong- 

ly formed, somewhat narrow, acutely humped, weakly 
angled sub-centrally, with a slight reflection of the front 
dorsum due to gentle elevation of the abapical terminal; 
dorsum numerously, transversely incised with striae over 
all; terminals conspicuously produced, thickened abrupt- 
ly at ends; base smooth, glossy, pyriformly ovate, base 
longitudinally elevated, but barely ridged, although base 
is short for the length of the shell; front base narrow, 
solidly thickened, drawn out; aperture fairly broad, near- 

ly straight; columella concave, well defined, outlined ad- 
axially as a sharply elevated carinal ridge; fossula broad, 
long, although barely depressed, with a medial low ridge; 
outer lip somewhat serpentine, broadly sloping down, in- 
wardly, and having large though poorly formed teeth on 
posterior half of lip; teeth extend across lip surface, pro- 
truding prominently at outer lip edge; shell color ivory- 

beige overall, with irregular pale brown clouding on dor- 
sum. 

Measurements, holotype: L-8.1; W -3.9; H-3.4mm 

Type Locality: In 50 - 100m of water, channel off Kii, 
Japan (34°00’ N; 134°48’E) ; leg. M. Azuma, 3 February 
1974. 

Distribution: At present known only from type locality. 

Holotype: M. Azuma collection, No. 16338 

Discussion: This new ovulid species may best be com- 
pared with Dentiovula saturnalia Cate & Azuma, 1973. 
However, the morphological differences seem to be nu- 
merous: D. cobra has a smaller shell; it differs further by 
having a shorter, more compact posterior canal, with a 
more conspicuous adaxial carinal ridge; the formation of 
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the funiculum is more ponderous, more a part of the rear 
terminal beak; and this new species does not possess the 
festive color combination of D. saturnalia. 

The vertical dorsal view of Dentiovula cobra suggests 
the appearance of a cobra, hence the name. 

Dentiovula spectabilis Cate, spec. nov. 

(Figure 8) 

Description, holotype: Shell of medium size, slenderly 

ovate, lengthened, globularly inflated sub-centrally; ter- 
minals narrow, projecting, with 3 short, widely separated, 
blunt teeth protruding beyond the edge of adapical ter- 
minal collar; front terminal collar without teeth, but with 

terminal opening at an angle to the shell axis; dorsum 
roundly humped sub-centrally, numerously transversely, 

jaggedly striate over all; base smooth, glossy, with stria- 

tion visible through thin nacre layering; base whorl com- 
paratively small, top-shaped, long, solid, very narrow to 
front terminal ridge; columella broad, seeming depressed 
due to a long, adaxial, longitudinal carinal ridge the 
length of the aperture; funiculum large, bulky, sub-tri- 
angular; fossula long, deepened, fairly broad; outer lip 
thick, roundly calloused, having faint crenulations on fore 
part of lip edge which become distinct, coarse knobs pos- 
teriorly, which seem to encircle rear terminal edge to the 

fossula (3 of these teeth are mentioned above in descrip- 
tion of terminal) ; aperture somewhat broad anteriorly, 
becoming narrow centrally, broadening, curving, then 
straightening out axially to the rear; shell color dark mul- 
berry-brown on dorsum, with a lighter area in central re- 
gion and on dorsal hump; projecting terminals, anterior 

base ridge, funiculum, outer lip, teeth beige to off-white, 
witha pale cinnamon-yellow tinting in the terminal canals. 

Measurements, holotype: L- 10.5; W-4.6; H-4.0mm 

Measurements, paratype: L-7.6; W-3.4; H- 3.0mm 
(C 4082, Cate collection) 

Type Locality: in 18m of water, off Hinomisaki, Kui, 

Japan (34°00’N; 134°48’E). 

Distribution: Kii Channel, Honshu, Shikoku, Japan. 

Holotype: Los Angeles County Museum of Natural His- 
tory, LACM No. 1702 

Discussion: This new ovulid species appears to most 
closely resemble Dentiovula eizoi Cate « Azuma, 1973, 

possessing a somewhat similar shell form. However, D. 
spectabilis seems to differ significantly: by lacking the 
reflexed terminal processes; by having a more globular, 
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evenly rounded dorsal hump, rather than it being trans- 
versely sub-angled; by having fewer, more distant, less 
well developed denticles on the adapical terminal, with 
the terminals not so twisted and tortuous; and by having a 
deeper shell color with a different pattern. 

In working with these shells one becomes conscious of 

a rather spectacular quality about them; this has inspired 
the choice of the Latin adjective spectabilis, meaning 
notable, showy, spectacular. 

Crenavolva Cate, 1973 

Crenavolva (Crenavolva) conspicua Cate, spec. nov. 

(Figure 9) 

Description, holotype: Shell small, sub-rhomboid, widest 

sub-centrally, where an acutely upraised, rounded, trans- 
verse ridge encircles both dorsum and base from right 
margin to the columella; dorsum less than glossy due to 
numerous, closely set transverse striae; both terminal ends 
arched, truncate, each with a faint suggestion of longitu- 

dinal dentition; base rhomboidly narrow, inflated, taper- 
ing sharply in either direction from angular base ridge, 
transverse striation present, prominent; base constricted 

anteriorly ; adapical funicular callus covering entire canal 

base, having 3 large, weakly developed sections; aperture 
almost straight, narrowing centrally, broadly to the rear 
flaring openly in front due to acute constriction of outer 

lip; columella somewhat narrow, concavely excavated, 
with an interior elevated longitudinal carinal ridge, which 
abruptly terminates just short of fossula; fossula present, 
but without distinguishing characters; outer lip broad, 

flattened, slanting inwardly; outer lip serpentine with rear 
large, though weak teeth; these traverse breadth of lip, 

and become progressively obscure toward front of shell; 

shell color bright brownish-beige dorsally, somewhat light- 
ter ventrally; terminal margins possess 6 large, irregularly 
placed dorsal spots of a rich, deep cinnamon brown; 
interiorly both terminal canals dark, glossy cinnamon 
brown. 

Measurements, holotype: L-7.8; W - 3.6; H- 3.3mm 

Type Locality: in 91m of water, off Nada, Kii, Japan 
(34°00’N; 134°48’E) ; leg. Shingo Habu. 

Holotype: Los Angeles County Museum of Natural His- 
tory, LACM No. 1705 

Discussion: This new ovulid species appears to most 

closely resemble Crenavolva (Crenavolva) striatula stria- 

tula (Sowerby “*, 1828) ; however the specific differences 
appear distinct: the shell of the new species is shorter, 
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broader with more squarely truncate terminal ends; there 
is a more tortuous lineation of the outer lip process; the 
adapical base and outer lip are more noticeably, acutely 
constricted; the shell colors are darker with unusually 
large dorsal spotting. 

The name is derived from the Latin conspicuus, mean- 
ing visibly remarkable, striking. 

(Serratovolva) Cate, 1973 

Crenavolva (Serratovolva) minabeensis Cate, spec. nov. 

(Figure 10) 

Description, holotype: Shell small, inflated, ovate, nar- 

rowing gently toward the front; terminals protrude dis- 
tinctly, twisted, sub-spatulate adapically; dorsum glossy, 
though numerously incised with rather wavy striae over 
entire dorsal surface; base, though of smaller dimension, 

duplicates dorsal characters; funiculum absent; columella 
without distinction, except that a longitudinal, elevated, 
white carinal ridge defines columella adaxially; fossula 
without depression; aperture curving, broad, becoming 
broader in front due to acute constriction of adapical base; 

anterior base, terminal ridge dentate (3) ; outer lip broad, 

ventrally flattened, with 18 strongly formed, lengthened, 
ladder-like teeth, most protruding beyond peripheral edge; 
color: dorsum and base with 5 transverse, variously 

broadened, interruptedly-broken bands of light brown, 
interspersed with bands of unbroken white, with darker 
brown blotches at base of either terminal, notably so ad- 
apically; terminal canals medium brown; outer lip, teeth, 
shell margins, terminal tips white. 

Measurements, holotype: L-7.5; W-4.5; H- 3.5mm 

Type Locality: in 54 to 73m of water; Minabe Bay, off 
Kii, Japan (34°00’ N; 134°48’E) ; leg. M. Azuma, 3 Feb- 
ruary 1974 

Holotype: M. Azuma collection, No. 16339; a unique 
specimen. 

Discussion: ‘This new ovulid species may be compared 
with a somewhat similar species, Crenavolva (Serratovol- 

va) imitabilis Cate, 1973. It is true that these 2 species 
have adjacent living ranges (C. (S.) imitabilis at Ogoku- 
da Beach, Shionomisaki), however, their differences are 

quite distinct: C. (S.) minabeensis differs generally by 
having a much smaller shell, with a distinct color; it also 

differs by possessing coarser, more deeply incised dorsal 
and basal striae; it lacks any development of a funicu- 
lum; it has a noticeably twisted, curved posterior terminal 

beak; an unusual construction of the front base; and its 

shell color has a distinct distributional pattern. 
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The name is derived from the type locality of the 

species. 
The accompanying radula drawings were submitted by 

Masao Azuma, whose description of the radula follows: 
“Radula of taenioglossate type, formula 2-1-1-1-2. 

Central tooth rounded, convexed, rectangular in shape, 

with a large central cusp and 5 minute denticles on both 
sides, the innermost of which is the smallest. Lateral teeth 

rather cactus leaf-shaped, the base of which is very slen- 
der, projected backwards, its frontal wtih a moderate 

cusp that is very slightly curved within and the outer side 
of it with 5-6 minute denticles, the frontal three of which 

are sharp and similar in size.” (Figure 13) 

Figure 13 

Radula of Crenavolva (Serratovolva) minabeensis Cate, spec. nov. 

drawing by Masao Azuma 

(Volvini) Schilder, 1932 

Volva Roding, 1798 

Volva kilburni Cate, spec. nov. 

(Figure //) 

Description, holotype: Shell broadly ovate, sub-glossy, 
solidly formed; dorsum bulbously, roundly inflated, 
humped, with almost obscure transverse, widely spaced, 
angular ridges centrally, without striation otherwise; ter- 
minal beaks short, narrow, of equal length, numerously 
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incised with concentric striae, limited to terminal collar; 

base smaller, roundly inflated, ovate, smooth, sub-glossy, 

with a faint funicular swelling adapically, and without a 
terminal ridge anteriorly; columella mostly without char- 
acter, rounded, smooth, except that a faintly depressed 

fossula is visible; aperture very broad, curving, broader in 
front; terminal canals open, very short, with terminal 

beaks having 45° angle at ends; outer lip a sweeping 

broad curve, edge rounded, callously thickened, with deep 

suture and shouldering above; shell a bright rosy flesh 

color, both without and within, except that terminal beaks 
and outer lip are ivory. 

Measurements, holotype: 
L - 52.6; W - 27.3; H - 20.7mm 

no. 5377) 
(Natal Museum 

Measurements, paratypes: 
L - 52.9; W - 25.1; H - 19.5mm (C 4095, Cate coll.) 
L - 46.6; W - 24.3; H - 18.0mm (C 4095) 

L - 53.1; W - 27.0; H - 21.0mm (NM A593) 

L - 51.2; W - 29.5; H -18.5mm (NM A593) 

L - 50.3; W - 25.6; H - 19.4mm (NM A1246 

L - 50.5; W - 25.0; H - 18.8mm (NM A1246 

L - 45.0; W - 23.5; H - 18.9mm (NM A1246 

L - 41.9; W - 25.5; H - 19.9mm (NM A1246 OnyIDoOPWND eH 

Type Locality: Haga Haga, East London area, Natal, 
Republic of South Africa (33°01’S; 27°56’E) [ex Mrs. 
C. M. Connolly]. 

Distribution: Kwelera, East London area NM (593) 
[ex Mrs. V. Armstrong]; Gonubie, East London area (NM 
A1246, C 4095) [ex Mrs. C. M. Connolly]; Port Morgan, 

South Africa [ex K. H. Barnard, Natal Museum]. 

Type Material: Holotype: Natal Museum, Pietermaritz- 

burg, Republic of South Africa, number 5377. 

Paratypes: 3 through 8, at same location; paratypes 1 

and 2 in Cate collection, number C 4095. 

Discussion: Nine specimens of this new species reveal 
only minor size and other morphological variations among 
them, while their differences from known similar Volva 

species appear to be distinct and constant enough to sep- 
arate here. Volva kilburni may be compared with its 
geographically closest congener, the east Australian V. 
volva (Linnaeus, 1758) (Figure 12), from which it differs 

noticeably by having a much shorter, more compact shell 
shape; its shell is abruptly elevated dorsally, more roundly 
ovate, with a shorter, broader basal area, rather than nar- 

rowly ovate, drawn out, lengthened; the terminal beaks 
and canals within are only barely lengthened; the shell 
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is a brighter flesh-rose; and the overall shell morphology 
is unusual and distinctive. 

The new species may also be separated from the Japan- 
ese Volva volva habei Oyama, 1961, in addition to other 
recorded differences, mainly by the lack of overall dorsal 
incised transverse striations in the South East African 
shells (note: the dark shadows in the ventral figure of the 

holotype in Figure // should be disregarded). 
The new species is named in honor of Richard Neil 

Kilburn, Natal Museum, Pietermaritzburg, Republic of 
South Africa, who appears to have been the first one to 
have questioned its identity. It seems desirable to include 

the only reference to these shells I have been able to find 
by quoting Barnarp (1963: 56): “Remarks. The occur- 

rence of examples of this species [Volva volva] in Natal 
waters and as far south as Cape Morgan area is note- 
worthy. The adult shell has been repeatedly figured, but 
does the juvenile resemble the adult in shape, especially 
in the relative length of the rostrate extremities?” [ Juvenile 
shells of the Linnaean species are thin, fragile, and can- 
not be mistaken for the new species. | 

CyPRAEINAE Stoliczka, 1867 

CypRAEDAE Fleming, 1828 

Erroneinae Schilder, 1927 

Notadusta Schilder, 1935 

Notadusta eugeniae Cate, spec. nov. 

(Figure 35) 

Description, holotype: Shell of medium size, evenly 
ovate, though somewhat elongate, with a lightweight shell 
form; terminals produced, well defined; dorsum polished, 

glossy; both side margins calloused, left side thicker, more 
sharply margined, right side evenly, thickly rounded, 
with visible sub-shouldering above; aperture almost 
straight, curving gently adapically, flaring more openly 
in front; outer lip broad, convexly thickened; teeth nu- 
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merous, very fine, sharpened, with 28 on outer lip, 17 on 
columellar lip; columella broad, rather deeply concave, 
traversed by columellar teeth in front, over fossula; shell 
color rich rosy-beige, with a broad, transverse central 

band of deeper rose, the lateral edges of which consist of 
almost obscure deep rose punctations from one margin to 
the other, with an occasional indistinct punctation visible 
in both margins; an additional narrow transverse band 
of somewhat larger, deeper rose punctations is visible 
posteriorly; larger rose-brown spots are on either side of 
front terminal collar; shell margins, terminal tips, base, 

teeth and columella are ivory beige. 

Measurements, holotype: L-26.8; W-16.8; H-13.5mm 

Measurements, paratypes: 
I: L-27.6; W -17.1;H-14.1mm 

II: L-27.2;W-15.2;H -12.6mm 

Type Locality: At or below tide line; Hopetoun (near 
Esperance, SW Australia; 38°07’S; 144°27’E). 

Holotype: Los Angeles County Museum of Natural His- 
tory, LACM No. 1704. 

Paratypes: E. Wright, Sanibel, Florida; Dr. Lawrence 
Kienle, Cherry Hill, New Jersey; Elsie Malone, Sanibel, 
Florida. 

Discussion: This new cowry species lives in an area ap- 
proximately midway between Albany and Esperance, 
Southwest Australia. It is similar to Notadusta hartsmithi 
Schilder, 1967 (its type locality is Sydney Harbor, New 
South Wales) ; however, the two species differ consider- 

ably from one another: N. eugeniae is a much larger 
cowry, with an elevated, roundly inflated body whorl 

(though less perpendicularly elevated adapically than N. 
hartsmithi). It also differs by having the almost obscure, 
transverse dorsal spotting, which is present in a rather un- 

usual manner; the shell margins are both broad and 
corded; also the marginal spotting is only barely discern- 
ible. 

The name honors Eugenia Wright, Sanibel Island, Flor- 

ida, who first called the author’s attention to the shell. 

Explanation of Figures 7 to 12 

Figure 7: Dentiovula cobra Cate, spec. nov. x 8 

Figure 8: Dentiovula spectabilis Cate, spec. nov. x 64 

Figure 9: Crenavolva (Crenavolva) conspicua Cate, spec. nov. X 9 

Figure 10: Crenavolva (Serratovolua) minabeensis Cate, spec. nov. 

x 8 
Figure 11: Volva kilburni Cate, spec. nov. x1 

Figure 12: Volva volva volva (Linnaeus, 1758) x 4 
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TRIVIACEA Troschel, 1863 

EratTowae Schilder, 1927 

Proterato Schilder, 1927 

Proterato stalagmia Cate, spec. nov. 

(Figure 6) 

Description, holotype: Shell small, narrowly pyriform, 
without acute lip and body angles; terminals fairly prom- 
inent, bluntly pointed adapically, broadly formed in front; 
dorsum smooth, polished, without sculpture; base narrow- 
ly ovate, broader subcentrally, narrowing solidly to the 
front, surface smooth, polished; columella fairly broad, 

concave, deepening in the fossular area; aperture uni- 
formly narrow, almost straight, though slightly angled to 
the left posteriorly. Base teeth: ventral edge of columella 
very finely crenate (clearly visible under magnification), 
with approximately 8 strongly formed, lengthened dent- 
icles extending over entire base and terminal ridge; outer 
lip broad, convex, not shouldered above, and having nu- 

merous (23) small, short teeth along apertural edge; basic 
shell color very pale grayish-white, with expanded pale 
dark green clouding dorsally, first two whorls of apex 
brown. 

Measurements, holotype: L-6.5; W-3.7; H- 3.2mm 

Type Locality: Shallow water, Maqueda Bay, Samar, 

Philippines (11°30’N; 125°00’E). 

Distribution: at present known only from the type local- 
ity. 

Holotype: Los Angeles County Museum of Natural His- 

tory, No. LACM 1703 

Discussion: It is interesting to note that Philippine forms 
of Eratoidae seem to differ markedly from the currently 
known species from other areas of the Indo-Pacific area. 

The new species, Proterato stalagmia is a typical example 
of this variation. Proterato stalagmia may be compared 
with the geographically adjacent (Taiwan-Japan) P cal- 
losa (A. Adams & Reeve, 1850), Figure 4 herein, from 

which it differs by having a narrower shell, a nearly 
straight aperture, much finer, less distinct outer lip teeth; 

by having long, boldly formed denticles crossing the front 
base; by its brown colored apex; and by having a less 
distinct, greater dispersal of dorsal coloring. 
The name is derived from the Greek word stalagmos, 

signifying a dropping, an ear drop pendant. 
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The Mauretanian Province exists as a transition zone 
between the temperate Lusitanian Province to the north 
and the warmer water Benguelan Province to the south 
(Exman, 1954). It encompasses the Canary and Cabo 

Verde Islands and the west coast of Africa from northern 
Morocco at the Straits of Gibraltar south to northern 
Senegal. As in all transitional regions, the Mauretanian 
Province not only contains a large number of indigencus 

forms but also species whose ranges overlap from the 

neighboring provinces. 
The 15 species of small Conus s.s. found in the region 

can be divided into 2 main complexes. The first of these 

centers around Lautoconus mediterraneus (Hwass, 1792) 

and represents a northern influence. It is exemplified by 

such species as L. bruguieri (Kiener, 1848), L. guzensis 
(Schroter, 1803), L. grayi (Reeve, 1844), L. hybridus 

(Kiener, 1849), L. olivaceus (Kiener, 1849), the Cabo 

Verde Islands endemic L. miser (Boivin, 1864), and 

others. Some of these may be color forms or ecotypes of 
L. mediterraneus. In all, they represent the largest and 
most prominent assemblage of cones in this area. 

The second group, comprising 5 closely related forms, 
is particularly noteworthy. Its members are character- 
ized as being unusually diminutive for adult cone shells, 
averaging only 15mm. Their shell markings are quite 
unlike those of any other Atlantic species. Interestingly 
enough, they exhibit the “textile” pattern thought of as 
being exclusive to the Indo-Pacific conid genera Cylinder 
Montfort, 1810, Darioconus Iredale, 1930, Regioconus 

Iredale, 1930, etc. The following genus is proposed based 
on these and other morphological characteristics and on 
their ecology. 

GASTROPODA — PROSOBRANCHIA 

NEOGASTROPODA 

Conwae Linnaeus, 1758 

Africonus Petuch, gen. nov. 

Diagnosis: Shell small; average specimen between 15 

and 17mm in length. Spire noncoronate and flattened. 
Color pattern generally composed of light-colored tri- 
angular or zigzag markings on a dark background. These 

can be arranged in bands or may cover the entire shell. 

Protoconch mamillate, but usually eroded on adult spe- 

cimens. Operculum oval and tiny. 

Type Species: Conus cuneolus (Reeve, 1843) 

Ecology: The members of the new genus occupy the same 

niche as the Indo-Pacific Virroconus Iredale, 1930; this 

being the intertidal zone on a hard substrate. The animals 

are restricted to depths ranging from 0 to no more than 2 

m, and prefer to live among algae on rocks and dead coral 

in areas of heavy wave action. Such areas as these are 

typical of the Cabo Verde and Canary Islands, and the 

Spanish Sahara and Mauretanian coast of West Africa. 

The effects of this type of high energy environment are 

evidenced by the eroded spires and numerous healed 

breaks common to this genus. Their exiguity appears to 

be a protective adaptation to a rough water situation, 

allowing them to easily fit into small crevices in the rocks. 
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Distribution: The genus is known to range throughout 
the entire Mauretanian Province. It most probably does 
range into the northern areas of the Benguelan Province, 
but as the prevalent habitat types there are sand and mud, 
it extends no further south. 

Species in Africonus: Conforming to the general char- 
acteristics of the genus are 5 species: Africonus cuneolus 
(Reeve, 1843) (Figure 1), A. desidiosus (A. Adams, 

1853) (Figure 2), A. lamarcku (Kiener, 1849) (Figure 
3), A. taslei (Kiener, 1849) (Figure 4), and an unusual 
species that proved to be previously undescribed. The 
following taxon is proposed. 

Africonus anthonyi Petuch, spec. nov. 

(Figures 5, 6) 

Description: Shell solid, slightly pyriform, polished. Body 
of 8 whorls; shoulder smooth. Color dark blue-grey 
covered by a series of elongate white flammules arranged 
in an alternating zigzag pattern. This in turn is overlaid 
by 10 to 12 prominent, raised, black spiral cords. Ante- 

rior tip black; spire blue with large amorphous black flam- 
mules. Aperture deep purple with a central white band. 
Edge of lip white with alternating dark banding where 
the black spiral cords show through. Periostracum smooth, 
transparent yellow. Operculum oval, as is typical of the 
genus. 

Dimensions of the Holotype: Length 13, width 6mm. 

Type Locality: Baia do Inferno, S40 Tiago Island, Cabo 
Verde Islands (15°00’N; 24°33’ W), under rocks in 1m 
of water. 

Occurrence: Like the other members of Africonus, this 
species prefers a rocky intertidal environment. 

Holotype: California Academy of Sciences, San Francis- 
co, California, Geology Department Type Collection No. 
54805. 

Discussion: Africonus anthonyi (Figures 5 and 6) is the 
smallest member of the genus and bearsa close resemblance 
to A. desidiosus (A. Adams, 1853). However, the black, 
raised spiral cords, and the black flammules on the spire 

of A. anthonyi make it easily separable from A. desidiosus. 
I have often thought it would be appropriate to call this 
little shell the “tweed” cone, in reference to the remark- 

able resemblance its patterning has to that type of cloth. 
This species is named in honor of Dr. James D. Anthony, 
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Department of Zoology, University of Wisconsin - Mil- 
waukee. 

The entire genus Africonus shares many traits with 
upper Tertiary fossil cones from France. Such species as 

Conus larraldei Mayer-Eymar, 1891, C. basteroti Mayer- 
Eymar, 1891, and C. peregrinus Mayer-Eymar, 1891, of 
the Miocene Upper Aquitanian series of Larriey-Saucats, 
Bordeaux, France (Mayer-Eymar, 1891) exhibit the 
same small size and general shell morphology. Judging 

from these affinities, and from the limited range of the 

genus on a world-wide basis, it becomes apparent that 

Africonus is indeed a relict population of the ancient 

Tethys Sea fauna. The members of this group, then, can 
be considered remnants of a tropical-subtropical fauna 
that withdrew from the Mediterranean Sea area because 

of the cooler climatic conditions during the Miocene. 

They were displaced south to the warmer waters of West 

Africa and were confined there by substrate preferences. 
Both Lautoconus Monterosato, 1923, and Africonus can 

be seen to be much older than Indo-Pacific genera such 
as Cylinder Montfort, 1810, Gastridiwm Modeer, 1793, 

and Pionoconus Morch, 1852. These more recently evolved 

forms are currently in the process of rapid speciation. 

This can readily be seen by their forming elaborate species 
complexes which have led to much taxonomic confusion 
over the years. Pionoconus magus (Linnaeus, 1758) with 
all its color varieties and ecotypic forms can be considered 

a good example of this type of complex formation. The 
species of A friconus, however, have most probably reached 

a stable genetic plateau situation leading to a leveling off 

of speciation. This very old genus had, undoubtedly, by the 

beginning of the Pleistocene filled all the available niches 

in the Mauretanian Province. 
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INTRODUCTION 

THE AEOLID NUDIBRANCH Cuthona nana (Alder « Han- 

cock, 1842) has been found recently in substantial num- 
bers in New England waters. The purpose of this report 
is to describe certain aspects of its ecology and biology. 
Cuthona nana has been reported to occur along the Brit- 
ish coast (ALDER & Hancock, 1842; WricHT, 1856), in 

the Bering Sea (Krause, 1885), in the North Sea (Wat- 

TON, 1908), and along the Norwegian coast (ODHNER, 

1939). According to ODHNER (1929), Krause’s (1885) 
specimen from the Bering Sea was actually Precuthona 
peachii (Alder « Hancock, 1848). Harris (1973) listed 

Cuthona nana as occurring on Hydractinia echinata 
Fleming, 1828, in New England waters, but gave no fur- 

ther information. 
In most cases reported, Cuthona nana was collected in 

association with the hydroid Hydractinia echinata. There 
is evidence that C. nana may on occasion eat other hyd- 
roids, for WricHT (1856) reported finding the nemato- 
cysts of Campanularia (=Clytia) johnstonu (Alder, 
1856) as well as those of Hydractinia in the nudibranch’s 
cnidosacs. This unusual occurrence of Campanularia nem- 

atocysts was used by Wright to argue for the non-mollus- 
can origin of nudibranch nematocysts. 

Cuthona nana is one of three species of aeolid nudi- 

branchs reported in the literature as associated with Hydr- 

actinia species. Precuthona peachu has been found on H. 

echinata in European waters (SWENNEN, 1961), while 

on the west coast of the United States P. divae Marcus, 

1961 has been reported in association with a Hydractinia 
species (Marcus, 1961; MacFarianp, 1966). RosiLut- 

ArD (1971) reported finding P divae on 3 other species of 
hydroids. 

' Present address: Department of Zoology, University of Califor- 

nia, Berkeley, California 94720 

In the following sections, aspects of the ecology, behavi- 
or and reproductive biology of Cuthona nana will be de- 
scribed from field and laboratory observations. 

TECHNIQUES anp PROCEDURES 

Specimens of Cuthona nana were collected at two sub- 
tidal locations off the New Hampshire-southern Maine 
coast using SCUBA techniques. The field observations 
consisted primarily of collecting data, including habitat 
descriptions. The animals were maintained at 11 - 13°C 
in a closed, recirculating sea water system at the Univer- 

sity of New Hampshire. Shells bearing Hydractinia colo- 
nies were included in the containers with the nudibranch. 
Observations were made particularly on the feeding be- 
havior of the nudibranchs. Egg masses that were laid in 
the laboratory were removed to separate containers and 
their development was followed. 

RESULTS anp OBSERVATIONS 

Cuthona nana was first found in New England off Gerrish 
Island, Maine (Figure 1), in June, 1970. The nudi- 
branch was later discovered in October of that year at 
the Isles of Shoals, 7 miles (ca. 10km) off the New Hamp- 
shire coast (Figure 2). Cuthona nana has since been col- 
lected consistently at these 2 locations. 

Off of Gerrish Island, Maine, is a small, shallow channel 

separated from the main channel of the Piscataqua River 
at the mouth of Portsmouth Harbor. There is a strong 
tidal flow of up to 8 knots over a rock, cobble, and sand 
bottom. The specific location for Cuthona nana and 
Hydractinia echinata is around a series of old wooden and 
rock cribs used to support submarine nets during World 
War II. Hydractinia echinata grows on rocks around the 
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Figure 1 

Shallow tidal channel at the mouth of Portsmouth Harbor 

(43°04’N; 70°42’ W) 
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Figure 2 

Diagram of Gosport Harbor, Isles of Shoals, off the Coast 

of New Hampshire (43°59’N; 70°37’ W) 

base of the cribs, on the wood of the cribs, and on holdfasts 

of large brown algae. The hydroid colonies may attain 
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a diameter of 30cm or more. This is one of the few loca- 
tions where H. echinata has been observed growing on 
substrates other than hermit crab inhabited shells. Her- 
mit crabs with shells bearing Hydractinia, however, have 
been observed in this area, although no C. nana have 

been observed on these shells. 
The occurrence of Cuthona nana in this location is 

seasonal. The Hydractinia is most luxuriant between June 
and October and C. nana has been collected or observed 
during each of these months. At this time C. nana is 
often very numerous on Hydractinia colonies, with up to 

20 individuals on a colony. Cuthona nana are found only 

on the underside of rocks on the colonies and have never 
been observed in a position such that they were visible 
from above. Egg masses may be found near the nudi- 
branchs on dead parts of Hydractinia colonies. 
A number of other organisms are also found associ- 

ated with Hydractinia echinata at this location. The pyc- 

nogonid Phoxichilidium femoratum (Rathke, 1799) is 
often very numerous on the Hydractinia. The nudibranchs 
Dendronotus frondosus (Ascanius, 1774), Coryphella 

verrucosa rufibranchialis (Johnston, 1832), and Doto 

coronata (Gmelin, 1791), may be found around the edges 
of the colonies and definitely feed on Hydractinia. One of 
us (Harris) has observed as many as 10 to 15 C. v. ruft- 
branchialis feeding around the periphery of a single 
Hydractinia colony. These nudibranchs, however, are not 
protected from the nematocysts of Hydractinia, and if 

one drops a nudibranch into the middle of a colony, the 
nudibranch is killed. This is in contrast to C. nana which 
is apparently immune to the nematocysts and is frequently 

found crawling throughout colonies of Hydractinia. 

Cuthona nana is also found in Gosport Harbor at the 
Isles of Shoals. The harbor is formed by breakwaters 
between 4 of the islands. The harbor bottom drops off 
slowly from rock around the islands to gravel and then 

finally to sand. Within the harbor there is a large hermit 
crab population, particularly on gravel and sand at a 
depth of 5 to 15m. The shell of the gastropod Littorina 

littorea (Linnaeus, 1758) is the dominant shell used by 

species of hermit crabs of which the 2 most common are 

Pagurus acadianus Benedict, 1901, and P. arcuatus Squires, 

1964. Larger individuals, particularly of PR acadianus, also 

use shells of Colus stimpsoni (Morch, 1867), Buccinum 
undatum Linnaeus, 1761, and Lunatia heros (Say, 1822). 

Hydractinia echinata is primarily found on shells occupied 
by P acadianus. The Hydractinia colony begins develop- 
ing on the lower lip or parietal wall of the shell and 
later grows around to cover the shell. The colony may grow 

out from the upper lip of the shell, increasing the living 
space for the hermit crab. The gastrozooids of Hydractinia 
are typically found expanded against the substrate as the 
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crab moves about, and close observations show that small 

amphipods, copepods, and annelids are captured by these 
expanded polyps. 

Cuthona nana have been collected throughout the year 
on Hydractinia-bearing hermit crab shells. The infection 
rate in the spring and summer is as high as one for every 
10 such shells, and in the fall and winter as low as | per 
100. An individual shell may bear as many as 8 small C. 

nana, The nudibranchs attain a size of 25mm on the 
hermit crab shells, in contrast to a maximum of about 

15mm at Gerrish Island. In the field, egg masses have 

not been found on hermit crab shells, but adult nudi- 

branchs and egg masses have been observed on pieces 

of algae such as Ulva and on broken mussel shells, indi- 
cating that C. nana leave the Hydractinia colonies to lay 
egg masses. Since the nudibranchs do not die after laying 
egg masses, the adults must therefore be able to find new 
hermit crabs. 

The crabs do not appear to bother the nudibranchs in 
the field even though the nudibranchs are often well 

within their reach underneath the shell near the aperture. 
In the laboratory, however, if they are left with the hermit 
crab, Cuthona nana may disappear within a day or two, 
particularly when more than one hermit crab is in the 

container. It may be that the nudibranchs are removed 

by crabs other than the one occupying the shell they are 
on. 

FEEDING BEHAVIOR 

The feeding behavior of Cuthona nana is very similar to 
that of the coral-eating nudibranch of the genus Phestilla 
Bergh, 1874 (Harris, 1970). The C. nana crawl with 

apparent immunity across colonies of Hydractinia, al- 
though they do tend to stay in one place while feeding, 
clearing patches in the Hydractinia colony. The oral sur- 
face of C. nana is flat. and nudibranchs have been ob- 
served placing this over individual polyps of Hydractinia. 
The buccal mass can then be observed moving up and 

down and tissue appears in the stomach with each upward 
movement. 

EGG MASS anp VELIGER 

The egg mass is a long and regularly coiled string with 

2 to 4 capsules across the diameter (Figure 4). The cap- 
sules, which contain a single egg averaging 160m in 

diameter, are irregularly distributed within the mass. The 
capsules are ovate in shape, with a length of 290 um and 

a largest diameter of 220m. The veliger shells are like 

TuHompson’s (1960) type 2 (Figure 3). 

100 zm. 

Figure 3 

Camera lucida drawings of the veliger shell of Cuthona nana, 

lateral and ventral aspects 

The development time and larval type are confused by 
conflicting observations. In February, 1971, Cuthona nana 

egg masses maintained at 13° C were observed to develop 
and hatch in 7 to 10 days. Actively swimming veligers 
containing little yolk emerged, suggesting planktotrophic 

development. Attempts to culture these veligers were un- 
successful. In December, 1973, egg masses of C. nana 
maintained at 11 - 12° C took 21 days to begin hatching. 
These veligers contained considerable yolk and were very 
inactive, never swimming up off the bottom of their con- 
tainer. This second group of veligers metamorphosed in 
the presence of Hydractinia echinata within a day or two 
of hatching. They soon began actively feeding and 
growing. This is a possible conflict between planktotrophic 
and lecithotrophic development within the same species. 

DISCUSSION 

It is somewhat surprising that Cuthona nana has only 
recently been reported in New England waters. The in- 
creasing use of SCUBA techniques has enabled a more 
thorough sampling of the New England coastal environ- 
ment. 

Collection data suggest that the population along 
this coast is quite stable, although seasonal fluctuations in 
numbers do occur. A population of a small aeolid similar 

to Cuthona nana was observed on Hydractinia echinata 
in North Carolina (R. Karlson, personal communication, 
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Figure 4: Egg mass of Cuthona nana laid on a mussel shell in 

Gosport Harbor. Egg mass dimensions: gmmX6mm 
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1973), suggesting that the distribution of C. nana along 

the Eastern Coast is much more extensive than local popu- 
lations observed in New Hampshire and southern Maine. 

Three species of aeolid nudibranchs — Cuthona nana, 

Precuthona peachu, and Precuthona divae — have been 

reported to feed on Hydractinia species. All 3 are quite 
similar in morphology, coloration and biology. Their col- 
oration is similar to that of the hydroids, which is to be 
expected since the coloration of these nudibranchs is pri- 

marily derived from the color of the digestive gland in the 

cerata and therefore from the pigments of the hydroids 
(Harris, 1973). 
The differences in veliger behavior between those ob- 

served in 1971 and those currently being cultured suggest 
two possible reproductive strategies within the same spe- 

cies. If both active planktotrophic and inactive lecitho- 
trophic veliger forms do occur, then one would expect 
some environmental stimulus to dictate the veliger type. 

Possible environmental stimuli might be temperature, 
light, water chemistry, presence or health of Hydractinia 

colonies and health of the nudibranch. Salinity is un- 
likely to be a factor in determining development type in 
Cuthona nana, for all the egg masses were kept under 
nearly identical conditions. Furthermore, the time of the 
year cannot be a factor since both sets of egg masses came 
from C. nana collected in Gosport Harbor in the late 

fall. Nutritional state of the adult nudibranchs or health 
of the hydroid colony are possibilities, since the nudi- 
branchs maintained during the winter of 1971 were fed 
on unhealthy Hydractinia colonies. 

It is possible that the Cuthona nana veligers of 1971 and 
those of 1973 were both lecithotrophic. There were ob- 

vious differences in yolk content and relative activity be- 
tween these two sets of veligers. However, no attempt was 
made to induce metamorphosis in the 1971 veligers, and 
cultivation of what was assumed to be planktotrophic lar- 
vae failed. Answers to the question of development type 
as well as other aspects of the reproductive biology of C. 
nana are currently being studied by Rivest. 

As Rees (1967) has suggested, the association involving 
Cuthona nana and Hydractinia echinata should be an 
excellent one for further study. Not only does it involve a 
possible species-specific hydroid-nudibranch association, 
but it also includes other relationships, such as those in- 
volving the hermit crab and the pycnogonid with Hydrac- 
tenia. Studies of the association between Precuthona divae 
and Hydractinia sp. on the West Coast may also have 
potential, for both species are easily maintained in the 
laboratory. 
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SUMMARY 

Populations of the aeolid nudibranch Cuthona nana in 

New England waters are reported. Cuthona nana may 
form a species-specific association with the hydroid Hydr- 

actinia echinata. 
This association is found in two places in New Hamp- 

shire and southern Maine waters: a tidal channel at the 

mouth of Portsmouth Harbor, and in Gosport Harbor at 
the Isles of Shoals on sand and cobble bottoms. The hyd- 

roid is growing on rocks and other substrates in the tidal 
channel while it is only found on hermit crab shells at the 
Isles of Shoals. Some aspects of the ecology and the feeding 
behavior of Cuthona nana are described. 

Preliminary studies on the developmental biology of 
Cuthona nana suggest the possibility of two reproductive 

strategies, although the differences may simply be varia- 

tions within the category of lecithotrophic development. 
Cuthona nana veligers have recently been observed to 
successfully metamorphose in the presence of Hydractinia 

echinata. 
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An Eolid Nudibranch Feeding on Bryozoa 

BY 

MALCOLM EDMUNDS 

Department of Zoology, University of Ghana' 

THE MAJORITY OF SPECIES of eolid nudibranchs feed on 
coelenterates (GRAHAM, 1955; Miter, 1961; THompson, 

1964). Most species feed on gymnoblast or calyptoblast 
hydroids, but the Aeolidiidae feed on sea anemones, Fiona 

pinnata (Eschscholtz, 1831) feeds mainly on the chondro- 

phores Velella and Porpita (but also on goose barnacles), 
Glaucus atlanticus Forster, 1777 and Glaucilla marginata 
Bergh, 1868 feed on the siphonophore Physalia (THomp- 
SON & BENNETT, 1969), and Phestilla melanobrachia 

Bergh, 1874 feeds on corals (Harris, 1968). A few species 
of eolids have other diets, but if they are to obtain nema- 
tocysts for defensive purposes they must take some coel- 
enterates as well. Coryphella verrucosa rufibranchialis 

(Johnston, 1832) at Nahant, Massachusetts, regularly 
feeds on tunicates (Morse, 1969), but it is not known if 

it has a normal quota of nematocysts in the cerata and 
hence also takes some hydroids. Calma glaucoides (Alder 
& Hancock, 1854) normally eats fish eggs and lacks a 
cnidosac in the cerata. It is protected entirely by glandular 

secretions, not by nematocysts (Evans, 1922). Favorinus 
branchialis (Rathke, 1806) often feeds on eggs of other nu- 
dibranchs (ALDER & Hancock, 1845-1855; HAEFELFIN- 

GER, 1962), and it hasavery small cnidosac, sometimes with 
very few nematocysts in it (EpMUNps, 1966). Trinchesia 
glotensis (Alder & Hancock, 1846) is reported by GraHaM 
(1955) to feed on the bryozoan Crisia, but this record is 
doubted by THompson (1964). It is probably based on 
the record of Dr. J. E. Forrest of a specimen found on 
Crisia at Plymouth (Marine Biol. Assoc., 1957), but there 
is no evidence that it was actually eating it. No eolids have 
therefore been reliably reported as feeding on bryozoans. 

Between 1966 and 1970 I examined the fauna living 
on the bottom of fishing boats in Tema harbour, Ghana. 
The predominant encrusting growth was the bryozoan 
Zoobotryon verticillatum (Delle Chiaje), but Bugula neri- 
tina (Linnaeus) and B. stolonofera Ryland were also 

' Present address: Department of Biology, Preston Polytechnic, 
Preston PR1 2TQ, United Kingdom 

common (determined by Miss P. L. Cook of the British 
Museum, Natural History). There were also tubicolous 

polychaetes Branchiomma nigromaculata (Baird) (Sabel- 
lidae) and Hydroides norvegica Gunnerus (Serpulidae), 
tunicates, a few small sea anemones, but apparently no 

hydroids. The commonest eolid nudibranch was Favorinus 

ghanensis Edmunds, 1968, of which over 200 were found 

on one occasion. Several times F ghanensis was observed 
feeding on the polyps of Zoobotryon, but it refused to eat 
Bugula. It is possible that it occasionally eats hydroids, 
but I could find none amongst the Zoobotryon, and none 
of the animals I serially sectioned contained nematocysts 
in the cnidosacs (EpMuNpDs, 1968). It thus appears that 

this species of eolid was feeding almost entirely on the 
bryozoan Zoobotryon. 

Several other species of nudibranch were also found on 
the Zoobotryon. The dorid Polycerella sp. was very com- 

mon and was seen eating Zoobotryon. Over 100 specimens 
of the eolid Phidiana lynceus Bergh, 1867 and more than 
60 Trinchesia perca (Marcus, 1958) were also found, but 
they were never seen to feed. It is possible that these 

eolids ate hydroids and kept them so closely grazed that 
I was unable to find any amongst the bryozoans, but it 

is also possible that they were feeding largely on Zoobot- 
ryon, Other eolids present included another species of 
Trinchesia [close to T. tina (Marcus, 1957)], and species 
of Cratena, Tenellia and Austraeolis. 

Phidiana lynceus and Trinchesia perca have not hitherto 
been reported from the east Atlantic. It is probable that 
they were transported across the Atlantic on the bottoms 
of boats, although the boats on which they were found 
are small fishing boats which rarely go beyond the conti- 

nental shelf. Favorinus ghanensis could also have been 

transported from elsewhere, but the 250 specimens that I 
have examined are very constant in external features, 
and in this they differ markedly from both EF auritulus 
Marcus, 1955 and FE branchialis. I therefore confirm my 
earlier opinion that they are specifically distinct from 
these other Atlantic species of Favorinus. 
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SUMMARY 

The eolid mollusc Favorinus ghanensis Edmunds is re- 

ported to feed on the bryozoan Zoobotryon verticillatum 

(Delle Chiaje) growing on boat hulls at Tema, Ghana. 

This is the first record of an eolid mollusc feeding on a 

bryozoan. Several other species of eolids have also been 

found on Zoobotryon, but they have not been seen to feed 

on it. Two of these are Trinchesia perca (Marcus) and 

Phidiana lynceus Bergh which have not hitherto been 

reported from the east Atlantic. 
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A Preliminary Study of the Effects of Nematocyst Removal 

on Agonistic Behavior in Hermissenda 

BY 

SHELDON ZACK! 

Bio-Social Research Center and Department of Psychology, University of Oregon, Eugene, Oregon 97403 

(1 Text figure) 

INTRODUCTION 

ONE OF THE MOST conspicuous features of the opistho- 
branch Hermissenda crassicornis (Eschscholtz, 1831) is the 
many colorful cerata on the dorsal surface. These cerata 
are used in respiration (Hyman, 1967) and also contain 

an extension of the digestive gland [in fact, the major 
portion of digestion apparently occurs in the cerata (Bir- 
cin, 1965) ]. The color of the cerata is determined partly 

by genetic factors and partly by the food eaten, as the color 
of the digestive gland will be a function of the type of food 
ingested (BUrcIn, op. cit.). At the end of each ceras is 
a cnidosac. The nematocysts contained in the cnidosac 
are not produced by the Hermissenda but rather are con- 
tained in their chief food, hydroids. In some manner, the 

Hermuissenda are able to prevent the hydroid’s nemato- 
cysts from discharging when they are ingested. The nema- 
tocysts then pass through the digestive gland and eventu- 

ally are stored in the cnidosac (EpMuNps, 1966; Nicot, 

1967). 
The cerata, and especially the nematocysts, are thought 

to be of importance in interspecific encounters (EDMUNDs, 
1966; THompson & BENNETT, 1969). The cerata are 
easily autotomized and wriggle about violently after auto- 
tomization (MacFar.anp, 1966; personal observations). 

The cerata of most nudibranchs also contain mucus- and 
acid-secreting glands which are probably important in de- 
fense against predators (EDMUNDS, op. cit.). In fact, it 

is not certain whether the nematocysts or one of the secre- 
tions from the cerata are the most important in defense. 
It may be that the nematocysts are especially effective 
against fish where they would be released against the sen- 

' Present address: Max-Planck-Institut fiir Verhaltensphysiologie, 

Abteilung Mittelstaedt, D 8131 Seewiesen (Obb.), Western Ger- 

many 

sitive tissues of the mouth, while acid secretions might be 

more effective against other predators (EDMUNDS, op. 
cit.). Navanax, an opisthobranch found in Southern Cali- 
fornia, is apparently unaffected by the nematocysts of 
Hermissenda, but rejects nudibranchs with a ceratal se- 
cretion of a higher acid content (Pane, 1963). 

Primarily on the basis of his histological investigations, 

STREBLE (1968) deduced that nudibranchs, specifically 

Aeolidia papillosa (Linnaeus, 1761), do not utilize their 
nematocysts as a form of defense. However, during pre- 
vious investigations (Zack, 1973, 1974a, 1974b) of intra- 
specific agonistic behavior in Hermissenda I have often 
seen them elongate and shake the cerata during encoun- 
ters. And occasionally I have seen animals that are touched 
at one point on the body extend and point the cerata in 
the direction of the disturbance. Therefore, I have inves- 

tigated the effects of nematocyst removal on the agonistic 
behavior of pairs of Hermissenda. 

MATERIALS anp METHODS 

The Hermissenda used in this study were collected in tide 
pools on the central Oregon coast. The animals were main- 
tained in large groups in sea water aquaria of 72 liter 

capacity with both an undergravel filter and an outside 
charcoal filter. Natural sea water was used throughout. 
The water temperature was maintained by cooling of the 
experimental room. The bulk of the observations was re- 

corded from animals maintained on a daily cycle of 12 
hours of light and 12 hours of dark. Illumination during 

the light period was provided by 2 60-watt incandescent 
light bulbs (approximately 200 lux), while illumination 

during the dark portion of the cycle was provided by a 
single 15-watt red incandescent bulb (less than 10 lux). 
The light period commenced at 0900 local time. The Her- 
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missenda were fed a diet of fresh clam on which they 

thrived. 
Four weeks prior to the initiation of behavioral obser- 

vations almost all the cerata from 6 animals were removed 
with forceps. These animals were maintained in an aqua- 

rium of 7.21 capacity with continuous access to fresh clam. 

During this period the cerata regenerated. As the food 
supply did not consist of hydroids, from which the Hermis- 

senda ordinarily obtain nematocysts, the regenerated cera- 

ta were assumed to be virtually devoid of nematocysts (I 

had intended to confirm the absence of nematocysts histo- 
logically, but unfortunately before this could be accomp- 

lished the animals died). 
For behavioral observation a pair of animals was “ran- 

domly” removed from the 71 home tank and placed in 
a standard finger bowl (10 cm diameter). A 25-watt in- 

candescent light bulb was placed 40 cm above the finger- 

bowl for additional illumination. Recording usually began 

within one minute after the animals were placed in the 

observation bowl. I observed the animals for one hour 
from 2 to 6 hours after light onset. At the conclusion of 
the observation period the pair of Hermissenda was re- 

placed in the 71 home tank. 
Recording was accomplished by verbal report with the 

aid of a standard monaural tape recorder. When it ap- 

peared that the 2 Hermissenda were about to make con- 

tact the tape recorder was turned on and the time and 

position of the animals noted. Once contact was made the 

behavior pattern of each animal was recorded every 14 

seconds, paced by a metronome beating 40 times per 

minute. Following an observation period, the data were 

transcribed and later punched onto computer cards for 

detailed analysis. The computer analysis was performed 

using the Statistical Package for the Social Sciences (NIE 

et al., 1970). All statistical tests used non-parametric 
techniques (StecEL, 1956). 

For further information on the methods used and a 
complete lexicon of the behavior patterns recorded see 

Zack, 1973, 1974a. 

RESULTS anp DISCUSSION 

After the cerata had regenerated, the acystic Hermissenda 
appeared healthy and normal behaving. Of the 76 en- 
counters recorded in the 6 hours of observation, 77.6% of 

them (59 encounters) were non-agonistic. This is very 
similar to the proportion of non-agonistic encounters 
among control Hermissenda (83.6% ; Zack, 1973, 1974a). 
No significant differences were found between acystic and 

control Hermissenda in terms of the mean number of 
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encounters per observation period or in the duration of 

the encounters. 
What about the structure of the encounters, that is, the 

organization of the behavior patterns? Table 1 is a matrix 

B ‘ Q 

: H, = 3.91 

vi H, = 3.22 

a A 
H, = 2.02 

(BITS) 

2 e 

) I 2 

Order of Dependency 

Figure 1 

Amount of uncertainty associated with different orders of dependen- 

cy for encounters of acystic Hermissenda 

(A) - with repeated behavior patterns 

(B) - without repeated behavior patterns 
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Table 1 

Transition matrix of preceding and following behavior patterns for the encounters occurring among acystic Hermissenda. 
The upper number in each cell represents the actual number of occurrences of a particular combination, 

while the lower number is the percentage of times that the preceding pattern is followed by a particular pattern. 
The lower numbers in the column headed Total represent the percentage for that column. 

Following Behavior Pattern 

Preceding 

Behavior Pattern F R L B S H E M Xx Cc K Vv I G D End Total 

Flagellate 680 0 0 0 6 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 685 

(F) 99.1 0 0 0 0.9 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 31.2 

Rear 0 0 8 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 1 0 0 1 0 0 11 

(R) 0 0 72.7 0 0 0 9.1 0 0 0 9.1 0 0 9.1 0 0 0.5 

Lunge 0 1 10 0 0 0 1 4 0 0 3 0 0 2 1 7 29 

(L) 0 3.4 34.5 0 0 0 3.4 13.8 0 0 10.3 0 0 6.9 3.4 24.1 1.3 

Bite 0 2 0 5 0 0 1 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 1 10 

(B) 0 20.0 0 50.0 0 0 10.0 0 0 0 10.0 0 0 0 0 10.0 0.5 

Sidle 0 0 0 4 466 0 0 0 2 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 472 

_(S) 0 0 0 0.8 98.7 0 0 0 0.4 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 21.5 

Recoil 0 1 4 0 0 5 31 0 0 22 0 3 8 4 80 

(H) 0 1.3 5.0 0 0 6.3 38.8 3 0 0 27.5 0 8 1.3 10.0 5.0 3.6 

Withdraw 0 0 0 0 0 1 187 1 5 0 6 2 3 1 1 81 288 

(E) 0 0 0 0 0 0.3 64.5 0.3 1.7 0 2.1 0.7 1.0 0.3 0.3 27.9 13.1 

Advance 0 4 2 0 0 5 4 46 1 0 6 0 21 16 6 11 122 

(M) 0 3.3 1.6 0 0 4.1 3.3 Moll 0.8 0 4.9 0 17.2 13.1 4.9 9.0 5.6 

Twist 0 0 0 0 0 0 5 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 3 8 

(X) 0 0 0 0 0 0 62.5 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 37.5 0.4 

Move cerata 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 

(C) 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 

Inactive 0 0 0 0 0 2 18 6 0 0 122 0 36 3 4 35 226 

(K) 0 0 0 0 0 0.9 8.0 7 0 0 54.0 0 15.9 1.3 1.8 15.5 10.3 

Veer 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 ] 0 0 0 0 0 2 

(Vv) 0 0 0 0 0 0 50.0 0 0 0 50.0 0 0 0 0 0 0.1 

Touch tentacle 6 1 2 0 0 45 6 44 0 0 37 0 10 0 2 0 153 

(T) 3.9 0.6 N33) 0 0 29.2 2.7 28.6 0 0 24.0 0 6.5 0 1:3 0 7.0 

Touch foot 0 0 2 0 0 9 4 12 0 0 6 0 2 13 2 7 57 

(G) 0 0 3.5 0 0 15.8 7.0 21.1 0 0 10.5 0 3.5 22.8 3h) 12.3 2.6 

Touch cerata 0 2 1 1 0 13 4 8 0 0 8 0 0 1 13 3 54 

(D) 0 Bi 1.9 1.9 0 24.1 74 14.8 0 0 14.8 0 0 1.9 24.1 5.6 2.5 

Total 686 11 29 10 472 80 263 122 8 0 213 2 75 38 37 152 2198 

31.2 0.5 1.3 0.5 21.5 3.6 12.0 5.6 0.4 0 9.7 0.1 3.4 1.7 1.7 6.9 

showing the behavior pattern transitions occurring among 
the acystic Hermissenda. It is obvious that there is some 

dependence between preceding and following patterns. 
The amount of uncertainty (H) at different orders of 
dependency (Figure 1) gives one some insight into the 
structure of the encounters (ATTNEAVE, 1959; CuHart- 

FIELD & Lemon, 1970). The large decrease in uncertainty 
from H, to H2, called T2, combined with the low value of 

H, strongly implies a second order dependency?. This is 

similar to what was found with the control animals, except 
with the acystic animals it is much more marked. Calcula- 
tion of the uncertainty after removal of the repeated be- 
havior patterns (the diagonal of Table 1) reduces T; (Ho 

2 All values of H; and Ty, except Ho, are estimates calculated from 

the sample data of the respective population parameters 
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Table 2 

Comparison of the sequence of behavior patterns. The capital letters represent the following behavior pattern 

for each specific preceding pattern which has the largest ratio of observed to expected occurrences. 

The lower case letters represent the second largest ratio. In some cases there was only one or no following 

behavior patterns and therefore certain letters are missing. A(a) = control animals. B(b) = acystic animals. 

Following Behavior Pattern 
Preceding 

Behavior Pattern F R L B S H E M X C K Vv T G D End 

Flagellate A a 
(F) B 
ve) ® p 5 

D> 

p 

te Wp 

@ Wp 

Withdraw 

(E) 
Advance a 

(M) b 
Twist 

(X) 
Move cerata A 

(C) 
Inactive 

(K) 
Veer a 

(V) 
Touch tentacle 

(T) 
Touch foot a 

(G) b 
Touch cerata A 

(D) b B 

Wp oT} 

loo lie 

ool 

lool) lon 

a> 

minus H,) and T- to levels quite similar to that found in 
control animals (Figure 1B). This result indicates that one 
difference between control and acystic encounters is the 

amount of repeated behavior patterns (probably a good 

indicator of bout length). In fact, repeated behavior pat- 
terns constitute 70.8% of the patterns of acystic Hermis- 
senda and only 55.6% of the patterns among control ani- 
mals, Examination of the distribution of repeated behavior 

patterns indicates that the acystic animals are much more 
likely to repeat flagellation and sidling than the control 
animals. It should be pointed out that flagellation and sid- 
ling only occur in 2 encounters and it may be that the 
very long duration of these encounters biased the data. 

Having determined that the structure of the encounters 
(except possibly for the repeated behavior patterns) is very 
similar in acystic and control Hermissenda, I next exam- 
ined the sequence of the patterns themselves. This was 
done after removal of the repeated patterns, as one is most 
interested in the changes from one pattern to another. 
Table 2 demonstrates the similarity of the behavior se- 
quences of control and acystic animals. The acystic ani- 

mals differ from the control animals only in the behavior 

patterns following biting, recoiling, moving the cerata, 
and touching the cerata. Following biting the controls 
usually move the cerata while the acystics rear. After a 
recoil the controls usually veer and the acystics usually 
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withdraw. I never recorded moving of the cerata among 
the acystic animals. This seems to indicate that either 

some permanent damage was done by removal of the 
cerata, or complete regeneration had not occurred. Most 
interesting is the fact that following touching of the cerata 
the control animals usually recoil, while the acystic ani- 
mals usually bite. It thus appears that removal of the 
nematocysts changes this one behavior pattern sequence 
from the normal defensive mode (recoiling) to an offen- 
sive mode (biting). Therefore, the nematocysts do have 
a small, but definite, influence on intraspecific inter- 
actions. 

Winners of encounters show greatly increased amounts 
of rearing, lunging, biting, advancing, and touching the 
foot or cerata. Losers show increased amounts of with- 
drawal and twisting. These differences between winners 
and losers are the same as was seen for control animals 
(Zack, 1974a). 

In conclusion, it appears that the removal of the nema- 
tocysts, while modifying some of the more subtle aspects, 

such as the most likely behavior pattern following jtouch- 
ing of the cerata, does not have a large or dramatic effect 
on the intraspecific agonistic behavior of Hermissenda. 

There are limitations to the present study. (1) I do 
not know whether there were any nematocysts remaining 
in the regenerating cerata. It seems unlikely that very 
many could remain, especially in light of the study by 
Kepner (1943). He found that in the nudibranch Aeolis 
pilata Gould, 1870, within 4 hours of ingesting food con- 
taining nematocysts, all the nematocysts were either di- 

gested or in the cnidosacs of the cerata. Since Hermissenda 
used in this study had been on a diet free of nematocysts 
for 2 to 5 days prior to the removal of the cerata it is 
unlikely that any remained in the gut to resupply the re- 

generated cerata. However, since comparable studies have 
not been performed on Hermissenda and I was unable 
to examine the animals used in this study for the presence 
of nematocysts, I cannot be certain that all the nemato- 

cysts were removed. (2) I also cannot differentiate be- 
tween the effects of the operation per se and the removal 
of the nematocysts. This would require a group of animals 
which had all the cerata removed and were then main- 
tained on a normal diet of hydroids with nematocysts. 
(3) Another complication is that the acystic Hermissen- 
da lived in a small tank for approximately one month 
prior to being observed. Although the amount of free 
surface area per animal on which they could locomote 

was not too different from that in the main tank, the 

small size of the tank itself may have altered their normal 
responses. Obviously, another control group — of isolated, 

non-manipulated — animals would be useful. (4) An- 

other possible difficulty is that the group of animals from 
which the acystic animals were drawn is itself different 

from the animals used as controls. This is unlikely to be 

a major factor as the group of animals from which the 
acystic animals were derived accounts for more than 60% 
of the encounters (and observation periods) of the control 
group. 

The consequences of the last 3 points would all lead 
to differences in the behavior of the acystic animals and 
the control animals. As no striking differences were found, 
it is highly unlikely that any of them are of great impor- 
tance. 
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Additional Opisthobranch Mollusks from Oregon 
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INTRODUCTION 

WHILE INVESTIGATING the parasites of marine mollusks 
and fish in Oregon, I had the opportunity to collect a 

large number of opisthobranchs (BEtcrk, 1965, appendix). 

I was also able to look over some collections in the Oce- 
anography Department at Oregon State University and 
was able to identify an unusual nudibranch, Bathydoris 

sp. Published literature on the opisthobranchs of Oregon 
is not abundant. One of the major articles is SpHon, 1972, 
which lists the earlier records from literature. An unpub- 
lished master’s thesis by SowELL, 1949, while at Oregon 

State University, lists 19 species of nudibranchs from the 
Coos Bay, Oregon region. Sowell’s list includes the follow- 

ing with recent name changes: Tritonia festiva (Stearns, 
1873), Archidoris montereyensis (Cooper, 1863), Aniso- 

doris nobilis (MacFarland, 1905), Aldisa sanguinea 

(Cooper, 1862), Cadlina luteomarginata MacFarland, 
1966, C. pacifica Bergh, 1879, C. flavomaculata MacFar- 

land, 1905, Rostanga pulchra MacFarland, 1905, Diaulu- 

la sandiegensis (Cooper, 1863), Discodoris heathi Mac- 
Farland, 1905, Triopha carpenteri (Stearns, 1873), Laila 

cockerell1 MacFarland, 1905, Onchidoris bilamellata 

(Linnaeus, 1761) (listed as O. fusca), Dendronotus fron- 

dosus (Ascanius, 1774), Divona albolineata MacFarland, 

1912, Hermissenda crassicornis (Eschscholtz, 1831), Aeo- 

hidia papillosa (Linnaeus, 1761), Aplysiopsis smithi (Mar- 

cus, 1961) (listed as Hermaea vancouverensis) and Her- 

missenda sp. (confused with Coryphella or Antiopella 
Spp.). 

COLLECTING LOCALITIES 

Collections were made near Coos Bay (43°30’N; 124° 
10’W) Oregon at the three coves or bays of Cape Arago 

State Park, Coos County( North Cove, Middle Cove and 
South Cove). Other collections were made at the Small 

Boat Basin docks at Charleston; at South Slough at the 

Charleston Channel, and at Fossil Point near the town of 

Empire, all Coos County, Oregon. Beverly Beach State 

Park, Lincoln County, Oregon, was also a collection site. A 

few specimens were collected also at Yaquina Bay and 
Boiler Bay Wayside, Lincoln County, Oregon, near Depoe 
Bay, Oregon. 

NEW ADDITIONS To tHE SPECIES LIST 

Bathydoris sp. 

(Quite possibly a new species, with more branchial plumes 
[11-12] than Bathydoris browni [6]). 
Dredged off Oregon coast in deep water, approximately 

2800m. Specimens in the Oceanography Department, 
Oregon State University, include these Otter Trawl spe- 
cimen numbers OTB-39-08, OTB-23-17, OTB-18-22, O 
TB-19-23, and OTB-38-24. 

Cadlina luteomarginata MacFarland, 1966 

Common at Coos Bay, Cape Arago State Park. 

Archidoris odhneri (MacFarland, 1966) 
The “albino” Archidoris is relatively common at Coves 

of Cape Arago State Park. 

Anisodoris nobilis (MacFarland, 1905) 

Common at Coves of Cape Arago State Park. 

Discodoris heathi MacFarland, 1905 

Uncommon at Middle Cove of Cape Arago State Park. 

Onchidoris bilamellata (Linnaeus, 1761) 

Common on docks at the Small Boat Basin, Charleston, 

Oregon. 

Tritonia sp. 

Uncommon whitish specimen dredged off Cape Arago 
State Park. 

Tochuina tetraquetra (Pallas, 1788) 

Uncommon, dredged off Cape Arago State Park in 54m 
of water. 

Doto columbiana O'Donoghue, 1921 

Uncommon on the hydroids Tubularia and Aglaophenia 
from Cape Arago State Park. 
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Dirona picta Cockerell & Eliot, 1905 

Uncommon at the docks, Small Boat Basin, Charles- 

ton, Oregon. 

Antiopella fusca (O'Donoghue, 1924) 

Common at the Small Boat Basin and Coves of Cape 

Arago State Park. 

Trinchesia sp. 

Uncommon, on Tubularia at the Small Boat Basin, 
Charleston, Oregon. 

Aeolidia papillosa (Linnaeus, 1761) 

Common, among sea anemones at Fossil Point, Empire, 
Oregon. 

Clione sp. 

Plankton tow, Charleston channel near South Slough. 

Aplystopsis smithi (Marcus, 1961) 

Uncommon in mudflat tide pools, South Slough, 
Charleston, Oregon. 

Alderia modesta (Lovén, 1844) 

Uncommon, collected in Salicornia marsh on Vauche- 

ria, mudflats, Coos Bay, and Charleston, Oregon. 

Pleurobranchus sp. 

Rare or uncommon, collected at South and Middle 

Coves of Cape Arago State Park. 
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INTRODUCTION 

HERMAPHRODITISM CHARACTERIZES opisthobranch repro- 
ductive systems, and in opisthobranchs a complex series cf 
ducts, folds and grooves have evolved to achieve separa- 
tion of sexual products. Some gastropods, including nudi- 
branchs, have attained complete separation of the vas 

deferens and oviduct to prevent self-fertilization and mix- 
ing of the gametes (LANG, 1896; CHAmBeErs, 1934). Most 

primitive tectibranchs, however, do not achieve these 
divisions and possess incompletely divided ducts. These 
channels for oocyte and sperm transport are often sep- 
arated only by a groove or fold of tissue, and frequently 

all of the gametes must pass simultaneously through these 
tracts. 

Previous studies on opisthobranchs have concentrated 
on the anatomical detail of these complex reproductive 

systems. Early workers, including Cuvier (1803), Gar- 

STANG (1889-1890), Mazzareu (1891), Lane (1896), 

PELSENEER (1896) and Guiart (1901) described a varie- 

ty of opisthobranch reproductive systems with an emphasis 
on the anatomy and histology. More recent studies concern 
the anaspids. Species of Aplysia have been investigated by 
Eates (1921; 1938), WINKLER (see BEEMAN, 1970), 

BEEMAN (1968a), and THomPson & BeBBincToN (1969). 
BrEMAN (1970) presented an account of the anatomy, 
histology and functional morphology of Phyllaplysia tay- 

lori and contributed much to the understanding of anaspid 
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reproduction. The nudibranchs have also received atten- 

tion, and descriptions of their functional anatomy are 
given by CHampers (1934), McGowan & Pratt (1954) 

and THompson (1966; 1969). 
Reproduction in the primitive order Cephalaspidea 

has been studied in several species. Marcus (1957) and 
TcHANG-S1 (see Marcus, 1957) described the reproduc- 
tive system of Bulla gouldiana but did not discuss details 
of the female gland mass. FRETTER (1960) and FRETTER 
& GraHam (1954) discussed reproduction in Ringicula 
and Acteon respectively; and Brown (1934), VAYSSIERE 
(1879-1880), PerRieR & FiscHer (1911), WELLS & WELLS 
(1962), Rispec (1951), JoHaNNson (1954), PRuvort- 

For (1954; 1960), Marcus « Marcus (1956), Lioyp 
(1952), Hyman (1967), and TcoHanc-S1 (1934) con- 
sidered reproduction in a variety of other cephalaspideans. 
LemcHe (1956) presented an excellent review of the 
reproductive anatomy and functional morphology in sev- 
eral species of Cylichna. 

One of the largest and most abundant Pacific Ocean 
cephalaspideans is Bulla gouldiana (Pilsbry, 1893), or 

_ Gould’s bubble shell. This snail inhabits intertidal mud- 

flats from Santa Barbara, California, to Baja California, 
Mexico (ALLEN, 1969). Only a few biological studies 

have been concerned with Bulla gouldiana. Bercu (1901) 
described various systems in the Bullidae and included de- 
scriptions of the male copulatory apparatus of B. nebu- 
losa, later referred to as B. gouldiana by Marcus (1961). 

Collective works on Pacific marine animals include short 

descriptions of the shell, habitat, feeding behavior, and 

egg mass of B. gouldiana (RickeTTs & Cavin, 1968; 
AppotTt, 1954; JoHNson & SNooK, 1927; MacGInITIE & 

MacGiniTiz, 1949; ALLEN, 1969). Patne (1963) dis- 
cussed locomotory and burrowing behavior and the preda- 
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tory relationship involving B. gouldiana and Navanax in- 
ermis Cooper, 1862, and GuiseLin (1965) mentioned 
the penis and prostate gland and the formation of the 
spermatic bulb in B. gouldiana in his work on the phylo- 
geny of opisthobranchs. 

In this study the anatomy, histology and functional 
morphology of the reproductive system of Bulla gouldiana 

are described. No other previous work has, as far as I 
have been able to ascertain, provided a complete descrip- 
tion of the reproductive anatomy of this common Pacific 
species. 

MATERIALS anp METHODS 

Bulla gouldiana was collected in the San Diego flood 
control channel (32°46’N; 117°15’W), San Diego, Cali- 
fornia. Specimens were taken at night during low tide 
and were brought to the laboratory and kept in aerated 
sea water until further examination. 

Prior to dissection animals were relaxed by immersion 
for 1 hour in magnesium chloride solution isotonic with 
sea water (BEEMAN, 1968b; 1970) or frozen and then 
thawed to room temperature. Portions of the system in- 
cluding the ampulla, ovotestis, and contents of the lumina 
of several glands were transferred to glass slides and ex- 
amined with a compound microscope for comparison with 
fixed preparations. 

After observations of the gross anatomy, the reproduc- 
tive structures located in’ the posterior body section were 
removed, fixed in Bouin’s solution overnight, and then 
transferred to 70% alcohol (Figures 1, 2). After removal 
of all the picric acid from the organs several drops of 
methyl green stain were added to the 70% ethanol con- 
taining the structures and the mixture was left for 24 
hours (BEEMAN, 1970). Methyl green stains mucus se- 
creting areas, and the locations of the mucous glands in 
the female gland mass and common genital duct were 
easily determined using this procedure. 

For histological study, the reproductive organs were 
fixed for 24 hours in Bouin’s solution and transferred to 
70% ethanol. The fixed tissues were then dehydrated in 
alcohol, cleared in toluene and embedded in paraffin 
(Weesner, 1960). The tertiary butyl alcohol and paraffin 
oil method described by WEESNER (op. cit.), which pre- 
vents excessive hardening of delicate tissues, was used for 
studying the female gland mass which became brittle in 
the alcohol-toluene series. Tissue sections were cut from 
8 to 10 um, and were stained with Mayer’s hematoxylin 
or with Mallory-Heidenhain (Humason, 1967). 

Some tissues were fixed in Karnovsky’s fixative (Kar- 
Novsky, 1965), post-fixed in 2% OsQO., dehydrated in 
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alcohol, and embedded in Araldite. Thick sections were 

taken at 1 um on a Porter-Blum MT-2B ultramicrotome 
and stained with methylene blue-azure II. 

The functional morphology of the reproductive system 
was examined in the field and laboratory. In the field, 

observations were made in the flood control channel at 

night during low tide. Copulation and oviposition were 
observed, and afterward some of the animals were plunged 

into liquid nitrogen. All reproductive processes were 
stopped immediately, and in the laboratory dissections 
were performed on the frozen specimens that had thawed 
to room temperature. 

RESULTS 

Many names and functions have been assigned to opistho- 
branch reproductive structures summarized by Pruvot- 
Fort (1960). GutsEtin (1965) re-examined these struc- 

PBS 

Figure 1 

Diagram showing main external features of Bulla gouldiana 

ABS - Anterior body section 

AF — Anterior foot 

CF — Cephalic flap 

CS — Cephalic shield 

EP — Eyespot 

PBS — Posterior body section 

PF —- Posterior foot 

S - Shell 
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tures and their functions in a multitude of opisthobranchs, 
and presented a classification of these mollusks based on 

the functioning of their reproductive systems. In the pres- 
ent study Ghiselin’s nomenclature is used. 

Figure 2 

Dorsal view of general body structure showing internal placement 

of reproductive organs approximately X 2 

A — anus 

AL — Albumen gland 

AMP — Ampulla proper 

CBD — Bursa copulatrix duct 

CB — Bursa copulatrix 

EGG - External genital groove 

EP — Eyespot 

I — Intestine 

ME — Membrane gland 

MU” — Mucous gland, secondary lobe 

CGA — Common genital aperture PA — Penial aperture 

CSP — Common genital duct, comma-shaped portion 

CGD -— Common genital duct PS — Penial sheath 

DG - Digestive gland POA -— Post-ampullar duct 

OT - Ovotestis 

General Body Organization 

Adult Bulla gouldiana range in length from approxi- 

mately 2 to 6cm. Their bodies are organized into ante- 
rior and posterior sections which are covered dorsally by 

a thin shell (Figures 1, 2). The anterior body section is 
composed of the cephalic shield and flaps, the anterior 
section of the foot, and a thick, muscular body wall that 

connects the head and foot laterally. Within the anterior 

section is the hemocoel which contains the buccal cavity, 
esophagus, crop, and most of the nervous system. The 

penial sheath, which encloses the penis and prostate 

gland, lies above and is sometimes entwined around the 

buccal mass. 

The posterior region of the body is separated from the 
anterior section by a muscular wall, and is covered dor- 
sally and laterally by the shell. The posterior region con- 

tains the remainder of the body organs and the bulk of 
the reproductive system, including the ovotestis and pallial 

and coelomic gonoducts (Figure 2). 

Ovotestis 

Intermingled among the greenish brown digestive gland 
lobules is the hermaphroditic gonad, the ovotestis (Figures 

2, 3). During the spring and summer the ovotestis appears 
as numerous, irregularly shaped yellow-orange patches 

situated in the posterior region of the digestive gland. In 
the late fall and winter months these patches become less 

conspicuous. 
Closer examination shows that the patches consist of 

many acini, or follicles, each separately bounded by a 
connective tissue sheath (Figures 4, 5). The outer portion 

of each acinus is bulbous, with the inner region narrowed 

to form a short ductule. This ductule empties, with duct- 

ules from adjacent acini, into the pre-ampullar ducts. 
Both spermatogenesis and oogenesis occur within each 

follicle. Oogenesis occurs in the outer region of the acinus, 
while spermatogenesis is limited to the inner portion (Fig- 

ure 4). 

Explanation of Figures 4 to 6 

Figure 4: Cross-section through ovotestis showing arrangement of 
spermatogenic and oogenic cells Xx 80 
Figure 5: Cross-section through mature oocyte in acinus x 130 
Figure 6: Cross-section through ampulla proper in region of colum- 
nar ciliated strip 

AC — Acinus OV - Oocyte, mature 

x 80 

CC - Columnar ciliated cell SP - Spermatozoa 
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Figure 3 

Dorsal view of reproductive system with mucous gland and common genital duct separated. The external genital groove is shortened to 

include the copulatory apparatus in the diagram. The positions of the penis and prostate gland in the penial sheath are indicated by 

a dashed line 

ME - Membrane gland 

MU’ — Mucous gland, primary lobe 

MU” — Mucous gland, secondary lobe 
OT — Ovotestis 

PA — Penial aperture 

PE - Penis 

AL — Albumen gland 

AMP —- Ampulla proper 

BW - Body wall 

CA — Caecum 

CB - Bursa copulatrix 

CBD - Bursa copulatrix duct 

Coelomic Gonoduct 
The coelomic gonoduct, often referred to as the herm- 

aphroditic duct, is located between the gonad and the 
fertilization chamber (BEEMAN, 1970). This long continu- 

ous tube is divided anatomically into 3 regions including 
the pre-ampullar duct, the ampulla proper, and the post- 
ampullar duct. 

Pre-ampullar duct: The acini of the ovotestis empty 
into the pre-ampullar portion of the coelomic gonoduct 
which consists of many collecting ducts converging from 
the numerous acini throughout the ovotestis (Figure 3). 

Eventually the pre-ampullar ducts join to form larger 
ducts, and at the ventral surface of the first and most 

dorsal whorl of the digestive gland these ducts emerge to 
form the ampulla proper. 

The pre-ampullar ducts consist of a single layer of 
squamous cells surrounded by a few muscle and connective 
tissue fibers. 

Ampulla proper: The ampulla proper surfaces on the 

ventral side of the digestive gland and continues beneath 

approximately =< 6 

CGA - Common genital aperture POA —- Post-ampullar duct 

CGD - Common genital duct PR - Prostate gland 
CSP —- Common genital duct, comma-shaped portion 

DG - Digestive gland PRE — Pre-ampullar ducts 

EGG - External genital groove PRM — Penial retractor muscle 

RS - Bursa copulatrix seminal reservoir PS - Penial sheath 

the digestive gland and female gland mass towards the 
fertilization chamber (Figures 2, 3). Connective tissue 

extends laterally and anchors the convoluted ampulla to 
the first shell whorl that lies immediately beneath the 

duct. As the ampulla approaches the comma-shaped re- 
gion of the common genital duct, it ends as a narrow 

constriction. 
Approximately 3 of the lumen of the ampulla is lined 

with a layer of squamous cells, and the remaining 4 is 
covered with a strip of columnar ciliated cells (Figure 6). 

The entire duct is surrounded by a layer of connective 

tissue. When the ampulla narrows near the common 
genital duct, the entire lumen becomes lined with colum- 

nar ciliated cells. 

Post-ampullar duct: Following the ampulla, the coelom- 
ic gonoduct continues as the post-ampullar duct. This 
duct passes between the common genital duct and the 
copulatory bursa and then turns posteriorly and continues 
dorsally over the membrane and albumen glands (Figures 
2, 3, 7). The post-ampullar duct is firmly secured to the 

surface of these glands by connective tissue. Over the 
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albumen gland the post-ampulla bends 180° anteriorly 
and after a short distance disappears into the female 
gland mass. Within the mass the post-ampulla continues 
through the anterior region of the albumen gland, and 

ends at the fertilization chamber near the origin of the 
membrane gland and the beginning of the pallial gono- 
duct. 

Histologically, the post-ampulla is divided into 2 regions. 
The first region includes the duct from its origin at the 

CGA 

Figure 7 

Ventral view of female gland mass and common genital duct 

showing bend in post-ampullar duct and disappearance of the duct 

between the albumen gland and common genital duct. Dashed line 

indicates continuation of the albumen gland between the two lobes 

of the mucous gland approximately < 10 

AL — Albumen gland 

AMP — Ampulla proper 

CGA - Common genital aperture 

CBD —- Bursa copulatrix duct CGD - Common genital duct 
CSP — Common genital duct, comma-shaped portion 

MU’ — Mucous gland, primary lobe 

MU” —- Mucous gland, secondary lobe 
POA — Post-ampullar duct 

RS — Bursa copulatrix seminal reservoir 

CTM —- Connective tissue membrane 

ME — Membrane gland 

end of the ampulla proper to the anterior bend over the 
dorsal surface of the albumen gland. This region is lined 
with 3 types of cells (Figure 8). Approximately % of the 
duct are covered with sac-shaped cells which average 37 
um in height and which resemble mucus secreting cells in 
other parts of the reproductive system. These cells stain 

with methyl green. Compressed between these sac-shaped 
cells are wedge-shaped interstitial cells. These 2 cell types, 
interstitial and mucus secreting, comprise the post-ampul- 
lar gland, the function of which will be discussed later. 

The remaining + of the first region of the post-ampullar 
duct is lined with columnar ciliated epithelium and the 
whole duct is bounded by a layer of connective tissue 
(Figure 8). 
The anterior bend of the post-ampullar duct over the 

albumen gland marks the second histological region of 

the duct. After the bend, the columnar ciliated cells are 

replaced entirely by the post-ampullar gland cells. 

Pallial Gonoduct 

All reproductive structures located between the end of 
the coelomic gonoduct at the fertilization chamber and the 
common genital aperture comprise the pallial gonoduct 

(BEEMAN, 1970). In Bulla gouldiana this area includes 
the complex female gland mass, the common genital duct, 

the fertilization chamber, and the copulatory bursa. 

Female gland mass: The female gland mass forms the 
bulk of the reproductive structures and consists of the 
albumen, membrane, and mucous glands, and the ovi- 

ducal gland which, although a part of the female gland 

Explanation of Figures 8, 9, 12 to 14 

Figure 8: Longitudinal section of post-ampullar duct showing the 

post-ampullar gland and strip of ciliated cells x 150 

Figure 9: Longitudinal section through membrane gland revealing 

twisting of gland and oviducal groove x 40 

Figure 12: Cross-section through seminal receptacle showing sperm 

heads in close association with epithelium, and sperm tails project- 

ing into the lumen x 130 

Figure 13: Cross-section of penial sheath and penis. Widely and 

closely spaced columnar cells are illustrated x 40 

Figure 14: Cross-section through prostate gland showing muscular 

wall, glandular cells and secretion in the lumen of the gland ~ 40 

AL — Albumen gland 

CC — Columnar ciliated cell 

CSC —- Closely spaced columnar cell 

OGR - Oviducal groove 

PE — Penis 

POAG - Post-ampullar gland 

PR - Prostate gland 

PRS -— Prostatic secretions 

PS — Penial sheath 

SC - Secretory cell 

SP -— Spermatozoa 

SR - Seminal receptacle 
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Figure 8 

Figure /2 

* 

Figure 14 
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mass, is contained within the muscular walls of the com- 

mon genital duct (Figures 2, 3, 7). 
The anatomy of each gland will be discussed below, but 

some of the intricate connections and the route followed 
by the ova during oviposition will be described in the 
functional morphology section. The structure of the ovi- 
ducal gland will be discussed in the functional morphology 

section. The structure of the oviducal gland will be de- 

scribed with the common genital duct. 

Albumen gland: The albumen gland is located centrally 
in the female gland mass (Figures 2, 3, 7). The posterior 
section of the gland is wedged between the primary and 
secondary lobes of the mucous gland while the anterior 
region is bordered by the membrane gland and common 

genital duct (Figure 7). The left edge of the albumen 

gland partially surrounds the post-ampullar duct as this 
duct enters the female gland mass. 

The albumen gland cells are arranged around small 
collecting ductules that empty into the larger main albu- 
men gland duct. Anteriorly, the main duct is lined with 
large columnar ciliated cells similar to those lining the 

first convolution of the membrane gland. The albumen 
gland does not stain with methyl green. 

Membrane gland: The membrane gland appears as a 

small projection off the anterior end of the albumen gland 
(Figures 2, 3, 7). In fresh material it was seen that the 
gland is a transparent, ciliated, circuitous tube. 

Methyl green staining showed that the membrane gland 
originates in the central region of the female gland mass. 
The glandular tube twists several times before it becomes 

confluent with the oviducal gland at the origin of the 
common genital duct (Figures 9, 10). A small strip of 

tissue throughout the windings of the membrane gland 
did not stain with methyl green. 

Histological sections showed that the membrane gland 
originates at the fertilization chamber, which is located 

centrally within the female gland mass between the albu- 
men and membrane glands and common genital duct 
origin. The gland leads in a lateral direction from the nar- 
row opening on the right side of the fertilization chamber, 
and is lined in this region with columnar ciliated cells. 
These cells comprise the oviducal groove and correspond 

in position to the strip of tissue in the gland that did not 
stain with methyl green. The remaining 3 of the tubular 
duct are lined with sac-shaped cells and interstitial cells 
similar to those described for the post-ampullar gland 

(Figure 9). 

Mucous gland: The yellow and semitranslucent mucous 
gland is the largest of the female gland structures (Fig- 

ures 2, 3). Its center portion parallels the intestine and 
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Figure 10 

Schematic diagram showing path of the membrane and oviducal 
gland. Arrows indicate direction of ciliary current 

AL — Albumen gland OGD - Oviducal gland 

ME — Membrane gland CGD - Common genital duc 

CSP — Common genital duct, comma-shaped portion : 

passes to the left of the albumen and membrane glands. In 
this region, the mucous gland encloses the posterior tip of 
the albumen gland between its 2 lobes (Figure 7). Ante- 
riorly, beyond the membrane gland, the mucous gland 

bends 90° and follows the common genital duct toward 
the common genital aperture. In this region the mucous 
gland lies dorsally over the common genital duct. Poste- 
riorly, a short distance after the enclosure of the albumen 

gland, the mucous gland again turns 90° and follows the 

intestine toward the anus where the gland tapers and ends. 

The mucous gland consists of a primary and a secondary 
lobe. The primary lobe is anatomically continuous with 

the oviducal gland and originates where the oviducal 
gland surfaces dorsally on the common genital duct and 
makes a 180° loop near the common genital aperture 

(Figure 3). The narrow primary lobe continues posterior- 
ly and at the tip of the mucous gland near the anus the 
primary lobe becomes continuous with the secondary lobe. 

The secondary lobe continues anteriorly and as the lobe 
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approaches the common genital aperture, the gland twists 
ventrally and becomes confluent with the common genital 

duct prior to the common genital aperture. 
The cellular organization of the primary lobe is similar 

to that of the membrane gland and consists of a ciliated 
oviducal groove and sac-like cells which alternate with 
ciliated cells. In the secondary lobe large sac-like cells 
similar to those found in the primary lobe are arranged in 

a “C” configuration around the lumen. The open end of 
the configuration is secured by connective tissue. 

Both lobes of the mucous gland stain darkly with methyl 
green, except in the region of the oviducal groove of the 
primary lobe and the connective tissue closure of the 
secondary lobe. 

Common genital duct: The common genital duct is com- 
posed of exogenous and endogenous sperm-containing 
structures and an oviducal pathway. This muscular duct 
rests ventrally in the posterior body cavity parallel with 
the muscular division between the two body sections. The 
duct originates between the albumen gland and membrane 
gland as a small triangular area (Figures 3, 7). From this 
region the duct extends ventrally and widens to form a 
large comma-shaped section that is tucked under the 
dorsal edge of the intestine and digestive gland. The 
duct then bends 90°, narrows, and travels toward the 

right side of the body to the common genital aperture. The 
narrow region of the duct is covered dorsally by the prima- 

ry and secondary lobes of the mucous gland. 

The common genital duct consists of several ciliated 
tracts formed by interlocking grooves and folds of the 
duct wall (Figure 11). These tracts include the sperm- 

oviduct, copulatory duct, seminal receptacle, and the 
seminal receptacle duct. 

The spermoviduct consists of the oviducal gland, ovi- 
ducal groove and the spermoviducal fold (Figure 11). 

Methyl green staining showed the oviducal gland to be 
continuous with the last dorsal folding of the membrane 
gland (Figure 10). This origin of the duct is in the area 
corresponding to the tip of the triangular region of the 
common genital duct (Figures 3, 7). 

Methyl green staining also revealed the course of the 
oviducal gland throughout the rest of the common genital 
duct. The oviducal gland extends ventrally into the com- 
ma-shaped region of the common genital duct. Midway 
into the narrow region of the duct, the oviducal gland 
completes 2 clockwise turns, and proceeds toward the 
common genital aperture. The oviducal gland separates 
from the rest of the spermoviduct prior to the aperture 
and bulges through the dorsal surface of the common 
genital duct where it becomes confluent with the primary 
lobe of the mucous gland. The oviducal gland is lined 
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Figure 11 

Schematic diagram of a cross-section through the common genital 

duct in the narrow region before the first loop of the oviducal gland. 

The relationship of the spermoviduct, copulatory duct, seminal re- 

ceptacle, and seminal receptacle duct is illustrated 

CD — Copulatory duct OGR - Oviducal groove 

CT — Connective tissue SO — Spermoviduct 

M - Muscle SOF - Spermoviducal fold 

OGD - Oviducal gland SR — Seminal receptacle 

SRD - Seminal receptacle duct 

with sac-shaped cells interspersed with wedge-shaped 
ciliated cells similar to the cells found in the membrane, 

mucous, and post-ampullar glands. 

The spermoviducal fold separates the oviducal gland 
and groove from the copulatory duct, and consists of an 
outfolding of the muscular wall of the common genital 
duct (Figure 11). The fold originates with the oviducal 
gland and first appears as a small projection from the 
right wall of the last dorsal convolution of the membrane 
gland. The spermoviducal fold accompanies the oviducal 

gland and groove through the comma-shaped region and 

the first part of the narrow region of the common genital 
duct. The fold and oviducal portion separate at the first 
clock-wise turn of the oviducal gland. The spermoviducal 
fold retains a right dorso-lateral position in the common 
genital duct, and begins to develop folds on its dorsal 
surface that interlock with grooves developing on the op- 
posite wall to the common genital duct. Near the common 
genital aperture the folds and grooves occupy the right 

dorso-lateral wall of the common genital duct, and become 
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continuous with the external genital groove (Figures 2, 3). 
The copulatory duct begins at the common genital aper- 

ture, extends through the common genital duct, and ends 

at the origin of the spermoviduct (Figure 11). At the 
common genital aperture the copulatory duct is located 
on the ventral floor of the common genital duct, and 

forms a pocket on the right side of the duct. This pocket 

is maintained through the oviducal gland loops and fol- 
lows the same path through the common genital duct as 
the rest of the spermoviduct. The copulatory duct ends 
where the spermoviducal fold projects from the right wall 

of the last membrane gland loop. 
The copulatory duct is lined with cuboidal or colum- 

nar cells which are replaced with the cuboidal seminal 
receptacle epithelium as the duct leads into the seminal 

receptacle. 
The seminal receptacle, or spermatocyst, is an out- 

pocketing of the copulatory duct. This structure is a 
separate organ in many opisthobranchs (BEEMAN, 1970; 

TuHompson & BEBBINGTON, 1969) but is contained within 

the walls of the common genital duct in Bulla gouldiana. 
The receptacle consists of a large lumen with folded walls 
that form many pockets around the periphery (Figure 11). 
The receptacle first appears in the narrow region of the 
common genital duct between the two twists of the ovi- 

ducal gland and groove is concentrated in the comma- 
shaped region. As the common genital duct narrows 
toward its origin, the pocketed areas become less exten- 
sive and disappear in the triangular region. 

Histological sections showed that the receptacle is lined 
with columnar to cuboidal epithelium. Sperm are fre- 
quently seen in the receptacle with their heads in close 

association with the epithelial cells and their tails pro- 
jecting into the lumen (Figure /2). 

Fertilization chamber: The fertilization chamber is fre- 
quently called the focal point of the entire reproductive 
system (BEEMAN, 1970). In Bulla gouldiana the fertili- 
zation chamber occurs centrally in the albumen-membrane 

gland complex, and is a crossroad where several ducts 
end and others begin. The post-ampullar duct enters the 
area dorso-laterally on the left side, and on the opposite 
side the chamber opens into the membrane gland. The 
seminal receptacle duct joins the chamber ventrally. 

Copulatory bursa: The copulatory bursa is a thin-walled 
sac containing a brownish-red material, the volume of 
which is variable. The bursa is located dorsally in the 

posterior body section, on the left side of the heart, and 
directly beneath the thin mantle covering (Figures 2, 3). 

The copulatory bursa duct leads from the left medial side 
of the bursa, and lies parallel and ventral to the common 
genital duct (Figures 3, 7). The duct opens ventrally into 
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the common genital duct just prior to the merger of the 
secondary lobe of the mucous gland with the genital duct. 
At the entrance of the copulatory bursa duct into the com- 

mon genital duct, the bursa forms a small nodule, or 

seminal reservoir (TcHANG-S1, 1934). 

The wall of the copulatory bursa consists of an outer 
cuboidal layer, a middle connective tissue layer, and an 

inner closely packed layer of columnar cells. Live and 

fixed preparations of the contents of the bursa revealed 
that in addition to the brownish-red secretion, the sac 

contains spermatozoa and oocytes in various stages of 

disintegration. 
The copulatory bursa duct consists of an outer layer of 

squamous cells and a middle layer of muscle and connec- 

tive tissue. The lumen of the duct is lined with ciliated 
columnar cells about 17 um in height. The seminal reser- 
voir arising from the duct at its entrance into the common 

genital duct is lined by squamous cells. The lumen of the 

reservoir contains closely packed sperm. 

External Genital Groove 

The external genital groove begins at the common geni- 
tal aperture and travels anteriorly along the right side of 
the body to the penial aperture (Figures 2, 3). The groove 
may be considered an external extension of the pallial 

gonoduct (BEEMAN, 1970), and consists of 3 flaps of 

tissue formed by outward extensions of the body wall. The 

lower flap covers an inner, smaller flap that interlocks 
with the upper flap to form a channel. 

The flaps of the external genital groove consist of 
muscle and connective tissue, and their facing surfaces are 
lined with columnar cells. The cells lining the middle and 

upper flaps are ciliated and the cellular composition of 
the duct is constant throughout its entire length. 

Copulatory Apparatus 

The copulatory apparatus consists of a penial sheath, 
penial retractor muscle, penis, and prostate gland. The 

penial sheath is invaginated into the anterior body section 

and is often twisted around the esophagus (Figures 2, 3). 
Anatomically, the sheath is divided into neck and bulb 

regions. The neck region begins at the penial aperture, 

located beneath the right side of the cephalic shield and 
right eyespot. The penial retractor muscle inserts into 
the musculature of the sheath in the neck area and then 
extends ventrally to the body wall where it originates. 
Distal to the penial aperture and following the neck region 
the penial sheath widens, and forms a bulb with a caecum 

projecting from the end (Figure 3). 
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Coiled within the penial sheath are the penis and pros- 
tate gland. The tubular penis begins at the penial aperture 
and extends through the neck of the sheath, and is coiled 
several times in this region. Histological sections of the 
penis showed that this organ is a muscular tube, and that 
most of the lumen of the tube is lined with unusually 

widely spaced columnar cells, which may represent an 
internal extension of the external genital groove as oc- 
curs in other opisthobranchs (BEEMAN, 1970) (Figure 

13))e 
The prostate gland is continuous with the penis. The 

gland is coiled many times in the bulbous end of the penial 

sheath and terminates as the caecum that projects from 

the top of the bulb (Figure 3). The prostate is surrounded 
by an outer muscular layer and its lumen is lined with 
columnar glandular cells (Figure /4). 

Functional Morphology 

Endogenous sperm: Sperm produced within the animal 
leave the acini of the ovotestis after maturation and pass 

to the ampulla proper where they are stored. The pre-am- 

pullar ducts connecting the acini and ampulla proper are 

white and full of mature sperm, particularly during the 
reproductive season. However, live and histological prepa- 
rations revealed that sperm are present in the ampulla 

proper at all times of the year, and are clumped as they 
are in the acini (Figure 6). 

Prior to copulation the endogenous sperm are trans- 
ferred from the ampulla proper to the penis (Figure 15). | 

The sperm pass from the ampulla proper, probably aided* 

by the ventral ciliated strip of cells, to the post-ampullar 

duct. In the post-ampulla, ciliary currents created by the 
interstitial and columnar cells carry the sperm toward the 
fertilization chamber. While passing through the post- 
ampullar duct the bundles of sperm gain a common ori- 
entation and are held together as a coherent mass. 

Upon reaching the fertilization chamber, the endo- 
genous sperm enter the common genital duct and pass into 

the spermoviduct. In the spermoviduct the seminal strand 
is conveyed toward the common genital aperture along 
the top of the spermoviducal fold, and in the grooves 
formed on the wall of the common genital duct located 
opposite to the fold. Sperm were seen in these grooves near 
the common genital aperture. 

Endogenous sperm are transported in the external geni- 
tal groove to the penial aperture. At the aperture, sperm 
enter the penis and are moved to the prostate gland where 
they are stored for several days. Sperm contained within 
the copulatory apparatus are not clumped together as 
they are in the ampulla proper and acini of the ovotestis. 
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Figure 15 

Functional diagram of the female gland mass and the common gen- 

ital duct following the path of the endogenous sperm from the 

ampulla proper to the common genital aperture 

AL — Albumen gland 

ME —- Membrane gland 

MU’ - Mucous gland, primary lobe 

MU” - Mucous gland, secondary lobe 
POA - Post-ampullar duct 

CGA - Common genital aperture 

CGD - Common genital duct 
OT — Ovotestis 

PE - Penis 

Copulation: Copulation was observed in the field at 
night during the spring and summer. Two Bulla gouldiana 
mate with their right sides together, and the penis of the 
individual assuming the male role is inserted through the 
common genital aperture and into the copulatory duct of 
the snail assuming the female role. Reciprocal copulation 
was not observed. 

In the field several copulating pairs were plunged into 
liquid nitrogen and later dissected in the laboratory in 
copula. In the female Bulla gouldiana the extended penis 
of the male and the surrounding penial sheath were seen 
in the copulatory duct. 
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During live dissections, stimulation of the area around 
the penial aperture caused eversion of the penis and a 
white material containing sperm emptied from the duct. 
Dissection also showed that the whole sheath is capable 
of peristaltic movement, and this movement was seen 
occurring while the contents were being exuded. This 
peristaltic mechanism may transfer the sperm when the 

penis is placed in the copulatory duct of the individual 

assuming the female role. 
Copulating individuals were separated and the penis 

was found to be firmly anchored in the copulatory duct. 
The slight twisting of the path of the copulatory duct 

within the common genital duct probably helps to secure 
the penis during copulation. 

Exogenous sperm: Exogenous sperm, or spermatozoa re- 
ceived from another animal during copulation, are depos- 

ited in the copulatory duct and then moved to the seminal 
receptacle where they are stored with their heads oriented 
toward the wall and their tails projecting into the lumen 
(Figure /2). Excess sperm received during copulation are 
probably directed toward the copulatory bursa. Dissection 
showed the cilia of the copulatory bursa duct forcing 
sperm from the common genital duct toward the bursa. 

Oviposition: Dissection and histological examination of 
animals frozen in liquid nitrogen revealed the path of the 
oocytes and the formation of the gelatinous egg-string 
during oviposition. With the proper stimulus, possibly 

nervous or hormonal, the oocytes exit en masse from the 
acini into the pre-ampullar ducts. The oocytes then pass 
into the ampulla proper, and are conveyed by the ventral 
ciliated strip of cells through the endogenous sperm pres- 
ent in the duct toward the post-ampullar duct (Figure 16). 

In the post-ampulla the oocytes continue toward the 
fertilization chamber. The post-ampulla was seen filled 
with oocytes, and the duct was distended as it passed over 

the membrane and albumen glands. After the bend, the 
duct narrows and fewer oocytes are able to occupy the 
lumen. Only 1 to 6 ova were observed in the lumen in the 

post-ampullar duct in the region prior to the fertilization 
chamber. 

Fertilization occurs in the fertilization chamber, where 

the post-ampullar and seminal receptacle ducts converge 

(Figure 16). Sperm were seen in the seminal receptacle 
duct leading to the fertilization chamber, and in dissec- 
tions the muscular common genital dict exhibited peri- 
staltic movement. These muscular actions could help 
transport exogenous sperm to the fertilization area, along 

with the activity of the ciliated cells of the seminal re- 
ceptacle duct. 

From the fertilization chamber, the fertilized group 
of ova passes into the membrane gland and simultaneously 
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Figure 16 

Functional diagram of the female gland mass and common gen- 

ital duct showing routes followed by exogenous spermatozoa and 

oocytes during oviposition 

AL — Albumen gland MU’ —- Mucous gland, primary lobe 

CGA -— Common genital aperture OT — Ovotestis 

CGD - Common genital duct POA -— Post-ampullar duct 

ME - Membrane gland MU” — Mucous gland, secondary lobe 

>—-— > Path of endogenous sperm through reproductive system 

>>— —»> Path of exogenous sperm received at copulation 

>-->--> Path of exogenous sperm after storage in seminal recep- 

tacle in route to fertilization chamber 

3@Q02-, Path of egg-string during oviposition 
>—— Oocyte pathway from ovotestis to mucous gland 

receives a layer of albumen. In the membrane gland the 
ova pass along the oviducal groove as the first layer of 

mucus, or capsule, is secreted around them by the large 
sac-shaped secretory cells. 
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From the membrane gland the ova travel through the 
oviducal gland toward the primary lobe of the mucous 

gland (Figures 3, 16). In the first lobe, the mucous cap- 

sules, each containing several ova, were seen travelling in 

single file through the first lobe. The ova pass around the 
tip of the primary lobe near the anus and enter the second- 
ary lobe. At this point the oocytes could be seen through 
the connective tissue membrane joining the 2 edges of 
the secondary lobe, and a distinct egg-string was forming. 
The short cilia of the interstitial cells rotate and spirally 
compact the string of capsules. More mucus is added 
simultaneously to the egg-mass by the secretory cells, and 

in the region of the secondary lobe prior to the common 
genital aperture a distinct egg-string was visible through 

the semi-transparent gland. The egg-string passes through 
the common genital aperture and is guided by the external 
genital groove a short distance before it becomes tangled 

in the algae in which the snail is commonly found. 

Egg-string: The bright yellow egg-string is about 4mm 

wide, several meters long, and is usually entangled in 
algae or eel grass. The ova contained in the capsules 
average 88m in diameter, and the capsules are about 
2mm wide and 3mm long when produced by an adult 
with a shell 6cm in length. A twisted portion of the 

membrane, called the chalaza, was found at each end 

of the capsule. GHISELIN (1965) stated that the chalazae 

represent the separation of the ova in the membrane 
gland. The number of ova per capsule in different egg- 
strings was inconsistent, and from 1 to 25 ova were found. 
The number of ova per capsule in a single egg-string was 
also inconsistent. 

The larvae develop to the veliger stage in the capsules. 
As the larvae mature, the mucous string gradually deteri- 
orates, and the veligers hatch from their membranes ap- 
proximately one week after oviposition. 

DISCUSSION 

The general structure of the reproductive system of Bulla 
gouldiana is similar in its anatomy and histology to repro- 

ductive systems found in other hermaphroditic opistho- 

branchs, including the cephalaspideans, anaspids and 
nudibranchs. The difference between B. gouldiana and 

other gastropods are found primarily in the size and shape 
of the reproductive system, the degree of separation cf 

various ducts into male and female channels, and the paths 
of the gametes through the reproductive system during 

oviposition. Differences and similarities between the struc- 
tures of some of the major reproductive organs and 
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problems related to the functional morphology of these 
structures will be discussed. 

Ovotestis: The ovotestis of Bulla gouldiana is considered 
primitive and is similar in its external appearance and his- 

tological structure to gonads of other cephalaspideans 
(Marcus, 1957; TcHanc-Si [see Marcus, op. cit.|; LANG, 

1896; Lemcue, 1956). The ova and sperm in B. gouldiana 

and other primitive opisthobranchs develop together inside 
the acini and are partially separated because the oogenic 
cells are situated around the periphery of the bulbous end 
of the acini, while the spermatogenic cells are restricted to 
the periphery of the narrowed end. Partial separation of 
the gametes by restriction to opposite ends of the acini 
also occurs in species of Cylichna (LEMCHE, op. cit.) and 
in some aplysids, including Phyllaplysia taylori (BEEMAN, 
1970) and species of Aplysia (THOMPSON & BEBBINGTON, 
1969; Mazzaretu 1891). THompson (1961) also re- 
ported this primitive condition for Tritonia hombergi 

Cuvier, 1803. In more advanced nudibranchs the acini 

may become separated into male and female acini and 
produce only one kind of gamete (PELSENEER [see CHAM- 
BERS, 1934]; Lanc, 1896; THompson, 1966). FRETTER 

(1960) reported this advanced condition for the cephal- 
aspidean Ringicula buccinea in which a central sperma- 

togenous sac is surrounded by female acini, which open 
into the central sac. 

Ampulla: Opisthobranchs studied by FRETTER & GraA- 
HAM (1960), THompson (1961; 1966), THomMPSON & 
BEBBINGTON (1969), BEEMAN (1970), LemcHE (1956), 

Hyman (1967) and Lioyp (1952) store morphologically 
mature endogenous sperm in the ampulla until copulation. 
All authors report that the ampulla is usually distended 
with sperm and that the sperm are contained in un- 
orientated bundles similar in appearance to sperm clumps 

found in the acini. In Bulla gouldiana, the endogenous 
sperm are stored in similar unorientated bundles in the 
ampulla proper. 
The structure of the ampulla differs slightly among 

related opisthobranchs, and varies in the presence or ab- 
sence of a strip of ciliated cells running the length of the 
duct. Most opisthobranchs, including Bulla gouldiana, 
possess a strip of ciliated cells, but in several species of 
Cylichna (Lemcue, 1956) the strip is absent. 

One function of the strip of ciliated cells in the ampulla 
of Bulla gouldiana and other gastropods (FRETTER & 

Granam, 1954; THompson, 1961, 1966; BEEMAN, 1970) 

could involve transport of oocytes through the ampulla 
to the post-ampullar duct during oviposition. An addi- 
tional function of the ciliated strip, not mentioned by 
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others, involves the transport of sperm bundles from 
the ampulla proper to the post-ampullar duct. In con- 
junction with the ciliated strip, peristaltic waves of con- 
traction in the ampulla seen during dissections could help 
move sperm toward the common genital aperture (BEE- 

MAN, 1970). 

Post-ampullar duct: The structure of the post-ampullar 
duct in Bulla gouldiana differs from that of other opistho- 
branchs. The strip of ciliated columnar cells in the post- 
ampulla of B. gouldiana is not found in other species and 
probably represents an extension of the ciliated strip 

found in the ampulla proper. The function of the ciliated 
strip in the ampulla proper is to move eggs and sperm 
through the duct, and a similar function is found in the 
post-ampuila. 

The function of the post-ampullar gland in Bulla gould- 
zana and other opisthobranchs seems to involve lubrica- 
tion for the endogenous sperm as they pass through the 

post-ampulla on their way to the copulatory apparatus. 

Breman (1970) concluded that the sperm clumps as- 
sumed a common orientation while travelling through 
this duct, and that the mucous secretion produced by the 

gland cells helped to hold the group of sperm in a seminal 
strand for easier transport through the pallial gonoduct. 
This secretion could also aid in the activation of the sperm 
(Lemcue_, 1956). 

Female gland mass: The female gland mass is a complex 
series of ducts and glands and many questions concerning 
its structure and function still remain unanswered. The 
albumen, membrane, oviducal and mucous glands should 

not be considered separate structures, but as a continuum 
of glands that function together to produce a coherent 
egg mass. The mucous glands, including the membrane, 
and oviducal glands, cannot be rigidly separated, and 
their histological resemblances serve as further evidence 
for their common function. 

The glands comprising the mucus secreting areas in 
Bulla gouldiana are similar to glands described for other 
opisthobranchs and are composed of sac-shaped secretory 
cells alternated with wedge-shaped ciliated cells (Lem- 
cHE, 1956; Lioyp, 1952; BEEMAN, 1970: THompson, 

1961, 1966; THompson & BeBBincton, 1969; GHISELIN, 

1965). The only differences among these glands in differ- 
ent species seem to lie in their external appearances and 
sizes. 

The functions of the various mucous glands are still dis- 
puted. GuisELIn (1965) believes that the primary func- 

tion of the membrane gland is to secrete the capsule, or 

first layer of mucus around the fertilized ova. Within 

the membrane gland, the egg-string receives a membrane- 
hike film and, as the string continues through the gland, 

the membrane between adjacent groups of ova becomes 
spirally twisted to become the chalazae. BEEMAN (1970) 

also realized that the membrane gland is only a special- 
ized part of the mucous gland, and that it differs from 
other mucus secreting areas only in its position and con- 
voluted folding. THompson & BreBBincTon (1969) be- 

lieved GuISELIN (op. cit.) to be incorrect, and stated 
that the capsules appear while the oocytes travel through 
the most distal regions of the mucous gland, and that the 
exact role of the albumen, membrane, and mucous glands 

in capsule formation is not clear. These observations can 

be applied to Bulla gouldiana. Ova were seen in the mem- 

brane gland, but the capsules did not become identifiable 
until they reached the narrow region and first loop of 
the oviducal gland in the common genital duct. The 
membrane gland secretes the first layer of mucus, but the 
actual capsule does not appear until other layers of mucus 
have been added by the oviducal gland. 

The position of the oviducal gland and mucous glands 
in the female gland mass is another difference between 
Bulla gouldiana and related opisthobranchs. In B. gouldt- 

ana the membrane gland leads directly to the oviducal 
gland which then empties into the mucous gland. In re- 
lated species this sequence of glands may vary (BEEMAN, 

1970; Lemcue, 1956; THompson & BEsBincTon, 1969). 

Seminal receptacle: Bulla gouldiana differs from other 
opisthobranchs in the position of the seminal receptacle. 

BEEMAN (1970), THompson & BEBBINGTON (1969) and 
LemcuHe (1956) described the seminal receptacle as a 

separate structure attached to the common genital duct. 

This study has shown that in B. gouldiana the seminal 
receptacle has not separated but has remained within the 
walls of the common genital duct. This phenomenon is 
perhaps representative of a primitive condition in B. 
gouldiana. 

Copulatory bursa seminal reservoir: The seminal reser- 
voir has only been described in the Bullidae. TcHANc-S1 
(1934; see Marcus, 1957) described the reservoir in 

Bulla ampulla. The reservoir in B. gouldiana seems to 

represent an enlargement or bud from the copulatory 

bursa duct before it enters the walls of the common genital 
duct. The function of the reservoir is unknown, but in 

view of its contents, it probably is a place for overflow of 
sperm from the bursa duct. 

Monaulic versus oodiaulic condition: GHIsELIN (1965) 
discussed the monaulic and oodiaulic conditions in relation 
to the pallial gonoduct of opisthobranchs. If the pallial 
gonoduct is undivided it is termed monaulic, but if it is 
divided into 2 or 3 separate channels for endogenous and 
exogenous sperm and ova transport, it is called diaulic and 
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triaulic respectively. An oodiaulic pallial gonoduct refers 
to the condition of a separate oviduct and otherwise un- 
divided pallial gonoduct. GHISELIN (op. cit.) stated that 
the Bullidae are mostly monaulic, since a completely sep- 

arate vas deferens, vaginal duct, and oviduct do not exist 

as they do in more advanced species of nudibranchs. 
After consideration of Bulla gouldiana in this study, it 
seems probable that the term oodiaulic can be applied to 
the reproductive system of this cephalaspidean. The con- 
dition of the mucous gland acquiring a closed channel by 
division of the pallial gonoduct, as described by GHISELIN 
(op. cit.), has occurred in B. gouldiana, and examination 
of the arrangement of the oviducal and mucous glands 
seems to support this conclusion. The pallial gonoduct of 
B. gouldiana seems to resemble those of the Anaspidea, 
Sacoglossa, pteropods and the cephalaspidean family 
Diaphanidae, which are termed oodiaulic by GHISELIN 
(op. cit.). 

SUMMARY 

Bulla gouldiana, a primitive opisthobranch, possesses a 
hermaphroditic reproductive system consisting of the ovo- 
testis, coelomic and pallial gonoducts, the external genital 
groove, and the copulatory apparatus. In the posterior 
body section the ovotestis is interdigitated with the diges- 
tive gland and is composed of many acini containing both 
ovaand sperm. The coelomic gonoduct consists of all struc- 
tures located between the ovotestis and the fertilization 

chamber which includes the pre-ampullar, ampulla prop- 
er, and post-ampullar ducts. The pallial gonoduct includes 
all structures from the fertilization chamber to the com- 
mon genital aperture. These organs include the complex 
female gland mass consisting of the albumen, membrane, 

and mucous glands, and the oviducal gland, part of the 

common genital duct. Also included within the pallial gon- 
oduct is the rest of the common genital duct, which con- 
tains the spermoviducal fold, copulatory duct, seminal 
receptacle and seminal receptacle duct, the copulatory 

bursa and copulatory bursa duct, and the seminal reser- 
voir. 

The common genital duct exits through the common 
genital aperture, and from there the external genital 

groove continues along the right side of the body to the 

penial aperture in the anterior body section. At the aper- 
ture the penial sheath is invaginated into the head and 
encloses the penis and prostate gland. Attached to the 
outside of the penial sheath is the penial retractor muscle. 

Endogenous sperm produced in the acini are stored in 
the ampulla proper. Prior to copulation the sperm are 
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moved from the ampulla and pass through the post-am- 
pullar duct where they receive mucous secretion from the 
post-ampullar gland. The sperm then pass from the post- 
ampulla through the fertilization area into the spermovi- 
ducal fold to the common genital aperture. From the 
aperture they pass along the external genital groove to 
the copulatory apparatus, where they are given prostatic 
secretions and stored until copulation. 

Copulation occurs at night and could be reciprocal. 
The penis, everted from the Bulla gouldiana assuming the 
male role, and part of the penial sheath are inserted 
into the copulatory duct of the animal assuming the 
female role. Sperm are deposited in the copulatory duct 

where they are passed into the seminal receptacle and 
stored until oviposition. 

During oviposition the ova pass from the acini and 
through the pre-ampullar ducts, ampulla proper, and 
post-ampullar duct to the fertilization chamber. The exo- 
genous sperm stored in the seminal receptacle are con- 
veyed by the seminal receptacle duct to the fertilization 
chamber where fertilization occurs. The ova then pass 
from the fertilization chamber and receive albumen gland 
secretion in route to the membrane gland. The first layer 
of mucus is secreted around the fertilized ova in the mem- 
brane gland, and from here the ova pass into the ovi- 
ducal gland. The oocytes receive additional mucous layers 

in this gland and then pass into the primary lobe of the 
mucous gland. In the primary lobe the fertilized and 
encapsulated oocytes receive additional layers of mucus, 
and in the secondary lobe they are spirally wound into a 
recognizable egg-string. The string exits from the second- 
ary lobe into the common genital duct near the common 
genital aperture. From the aperture the external genital 
groove guides the egg-string a short distance before it 
becomes entwined in the algae or eel grass. Bulla gouldt- 
ana larvae hatch from the egg-string as veligers and soon 
metamorphose into juvenile B. gouldiana. 
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Environmental Cues and the Orientation and Movement 

of Norrisia norrisit 

BY 

STEPHEN E. MILLER 

College of Fisheries, University of Washington, Seattle, Washington 98195 

(2 Text figures) 

INTRODUCTION 

THE TROCHID SNAIL Norrisia norrisit (Sowerby, 1838) 
ranges from Point Conception, California south to Asun- 
cion Island, central Baja California. It is found on the 
holdfast and stipe, and in the canopy of Macrocystis pyri- 

fera (LimpaucH, 1955), and has been reported in the 

intertidal zone associated with other brown algae (Ric- 

KETTS & Ca.vin, 1968). 

The object of this study was to determine the movement 

pattern of Nornisia norrisi and identify the environmental 
cues important in maintaining the orientation that facili- 
tates this pattern. Finally, a model is proposed based on 
the observations. 

MATERIALS anp METHODS 

Field Tests: Twenty-five Norrisia norris collected off 
Macrocystis pyrifera were measured, numbered with a 
yellow wax pencil, and placed on the holdfast of a 7m 
Macrocystis pyrifera secured on a sandy bottom in 8.5m 
of water. The holdfast was enclosed in a cage that pre- 
vented snails from returning to the holdfast via the sandy 

bottom, but allowed for free movement along the stipe. 
The stipe was marked every 15cm and the positions of 
the snails were noted every 2 hours from 1100 hours to 
2300 hours for 3 consecutive days. 

Laboratory Tests: Phototaxis was tested by placing 10 
Norrisia norris on the bottom of a plexiglass tank (60 

> 88 & 15cm) such that every other snail faced in the 
same direction. Ten minute runs were made during the 
day (1000 hours) and night (2200 hours) with uniform 

light, uniform dark, and directed light. Different snails 

were used for each test and mucus trails were removed 
after each run by washing the tank with dilute hydro- 
chloric acid. Table 1 summarizes the experimental design 
and results for each test. 

Geotaxis was tested in 2 series. In series A, 2 Norrisia 

norrisit were placed on a vertical plexiglass sheet, facing 
either up, down, right, or left. Light conditions were uni- 
form light or uniform dark. In series B 5 snails were 

placed on the bottom of a plastic cylinder, 1m high and 
30cm in diameter, under uniform light, uniform dark, 

or a bottom light source outside the cylinder. Each test 
was run for 30 minutes. 

Both series were run during the day (1000 hours) and 

night (2200 hours). Different snails were used for each 
run and mucus trails were removed with dilute hydro- 
chloric acid after each run. Table 2 summarizes the ex- 

perimental design and results for each test. 

RESULTS 

Field Tests: The compilation of data from 3 days (Figure 
1) shows a cyclic movement pattern for Norrisia norrisit. 

_ At mid-day (1100 hours) 58% of the snails were on the 
bottom third of the kelp stipe. The number increased to 
65% (1500 hours), showing a general downward move- 
ment during the day. Snails on the top third of the stipe 

decreased in number during the afternoon (1100 - 1900 
hours), while snails on the bottom third showed a contin- 
uous decrease in number after 1500 hours. At dusk there 
occurred a marked increase in snails on the top and a 
decrease in snails on the bottom. By late night (2300 
hours) 51% of the snails were on the top of the stipe 
and 25% were on the middle. 
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Table 1 

Phototaxic Response of Norrisia norrisit 

Test Number of 

Number Experimental Design Results Replicates! 

1 Day test, uniform light Randomly distributed with 53% at near end 6 

of tank and 47% at far end 

2 Day test, uniform dark Randomly distributed with 55% at near end 6 

of tank and 45% at far end 

3 Night test, uniform light Randomly distributed with 48% at near end 6 
of tank and 52% at far end 

4 Night test, uniform dark Randomly distributed with 45% at near end 6 
of tank and 55% at far end 

5 Day test, directed light at near end of tank 93% moved toward light 6 
6 Day test, directed light at far end of tank 93% moved toward light 6 
7 Night test, directed light at near end of tank 78% moved toward light 6 
8 Night test, directed light at far end of tank 83% moved toward light 6 

lten snails per replicate 

Table 2 

Geotaxic Response of Norrisia norrisit 

Test Number of 

Number Experimental Design Results Replicates? 

Series A: vertical plexiglass sheet 

1 Day test, uniform light 100% moved up 8 

2 Day test, uniform dark 50% moved up, 6% moved down, 44% were stationary 8 

3 Night test, uniform light 94% moved up 8 

4 Night test, uniform dark 94% moved up 8 

Series B: one meter vertical cylinder (30 cm diameter) 

1 Day test, uniform light 80% at bottom, 10% at top, and 10% at middle 4 

2 Day test, uniform dark 45% at bottom, 40% at top, and 15% at middle 4 

3 Day test, bottom light source 85% at bottom, 5% at top, and 10% at middle 4 

4 Night test, uniform light 100% at top 4 

5 Night test, uniform dark 100% at top 4 

6 Night test, bottom light source 85% at top, 5% at bottom, and 10% at middle 4 

Series A: two snails per replicate; Series B: five snails per replicate 

Laboratory Tests: Phototaxic response (Table 1) to uni- 
form light or dark during either day or night resulted in 
a random distribution of Norrisia norrisii. With directed 
light during the day, 93% showed positive phototaxis, 
while during the night approximately 80% showed posi- 

tive phototaxis. 
Geotaxic responses (Table 2) in series A showed that 

with uniform light during the day or night, Norrzsia nor- 
ris crawled up (94 - 100%). In uniform dark at night, 
the snails crawled up (94%) while during the day only 

50% crawled up. In series B, during the day 80 and 85% 
remained on the bottom with uniform light and a bottom 

light source, respectively. With uniform dark, 45% re- 
mained on the bottom while 40% crawled up. Night 

testing under all light conditions showed N. norrist 

crawled up. 

DISCUSSION 

The gross locomotor activity of Norrista norrisit on Macro- 
cystis pyrifera follows a circadian cycle of up during the 
night and down during the day. Late in the day light pen- 

etration at depth decreases; N. norrisi at the bottom of 
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Figure 1 

Movement of Norrisia norrisii on Macrocystis pyrifera 

the kelp stipe therefore begin their upward movement 
earlier in the day (1500 hours) instead of at dusk (1900 
hours). Snails in the middle of the stipe are indicative of 

the movement of snails up from the bottom and down 
from the top. 

The presence of approximately 30% of Norrisia norrisit 
at the top of the stipe during mid-day can be explained 
in part by positive phototaxis. During the day or night 
a positive phototaxic response is elicited in the presence of 
a directed light stimulus (Table 1, tests 5,6, 7,8). Snails 
high up on the kelp stipe may be temporarily “trapped” 

by this phototaxic response, delaying their downward 
movement till late afternoon. The strength of the photo- 
taxic response may depend on light intensity, decreasing 

as the intensity decreases. It is known that light intensity 
has a profound effect on activity level and the ratio of 
activity to resting (MarLer & Hamitton, 1966). The 
shadowing effect of the cove in which the field tests were 
run may have delayed positive geotaxis until the sun 

reached a relatively high (and therefore intense) position 

in the sky, resulting in positive phototaxis and entrapment. 
Late in the afternoon positive phototaxis decreased as 
light intensity decreased, resulting in the observed positive 
geotaxis. 
A model of endogenous (day, night) and exogenous 

(light, dark) stimuli eliciting geotaxic and phototaxic 
responses is presented in Figure 2. The model is hypo- 
thetical and attempts to account for the movement pat- 
tern of Norrisia norrisii. 

Gravity, as a stimulus, differs from light in that it can- 
not vary in intensity or direction and therefore cannot be 
tested as two differentially arranged stimuli (FRAENKEL 
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Figure 2 

Model of endogenous and exogenous stimuli and responses they 

elicit (arrow thickness indicates relative strength of stimulus) 

& Gunn, 1940). The geotaxic response of Norrista nor- 
risti to gravity is mediated by the exogenous dark stimulus 
and the endogenous day-night stimuli. It is probable that 
these mediators reach a threshold level which releases an 
all-or-nothing geotaxic response to the gravity stimulus. 

The model is based on geotaxic responses (Table 2) 
and field observations (Figure 1). The only significant 
discrepancy between the model and the data is test 1 
of series A where an endogenous day stimulus resulted in 
negative geotaxis. Reexamination of technique showed 
that Norrisia norris was subjected to extreme handling 
stress in series A and it is possible that an escape response 

may, in part, account for the discrepancies in the results. 
Snails in series B were minimally handled and allowed to . 
respond in undisturbed conditions. 

CONCLUSIONS 

The movement pattern of Norrisia norris on Macrocystis 
pyrifera is facilitated by the manner in which it orients 
to exogenous and endogenous stimuli. A hypothetical 
model based on field and laboratory tests presents a pos- 

sible mechanism of orientation and movement. The endo- 
genous night stimulus is dominant and serves to trigger 
negative geotaxis. Endogenous day and exogenous dark 
stimuli are of equal strength and trigger positive and 
negative geotaxis respectively. The exogenous light stim- 
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ulus triggers positive phototaxis and the degree of response 
may be dependent on the intensity of the light stimulus. 
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A Technique for the Preparation of Gastropod Chromosomes 

BY 
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Department of Zoology and Physiology, Louisiana State University, Baton Rouge 70803 

(2 Text figures) 

INTRODUCTION 

MoLLUSCAN CHROMOSOMES are receiving increasing at- 
tention as their usefulness as another tool in determining 

systematic relationships is recognized. Many of the cyto- 
taxonomic techniques previously utilized (HusTED & 
Burcu, 1946) required elaborate fixing and sectioning 
procedures, while most of the methods used today employ 

an acetic-orcein stain fixative as outlined by La Cour 

(1941). This latter technique has the advantage of being 

“equally effective with fresh and permanent preparations, 
the stain is easily regulated and little coloration of the 
cytoplasm is encountered” (La Cour, op. cit.). The tech- 
nique described below, although partially based upon the 
techniques outlined by La Cour (op. cit.) and McPuHair 
& Jones (1966), details the modifications necessary to 

adapt their techniques for use with gastropods, expedites 
the procedure and introduces several new steps. 

MATERIALS anp METHODS 

The procedure outlined applies to terrestrial pulmonates 
ca. 15mm in diameter. Using a 26 gauge needle, 0.1 cc 
(1mg per ml concentration) of the spindle fiber inhibitor 
vinblastine sulfate (Eli Lilly & Co., trade name “Velban’” ) 

is injected directly through the apex of the shell. The 
specimen is then returned to its container for a period of 
from 14 to 16 hours. Following this period, beginning at 
the dorsal lip of the aperture and cutting concentrically 
toward the apex with scissors, the shell is gradually re- 
moved exposing the ovotestis and other soft parts. The 

ovotestis is dissected out and placed in distilled water for 
45 minutes. 

The acetic-orcein stain is made up in the following 
manner: 9ml of distilled water and 6ml of glacial acetic 
acid are poured into a 50ml capacity Erlenmeyer flask 

7] 

containing 0.1g orcein, and the resultant mixture is 
heated to a low boil. The liquid is then filtered through a 
double layer of filter paper (Whatman No. 1 qualitative 
filter paper). The gonadal tissue is then placed in the 
acetic-orcein stain for 30 minutes. After staining, the 
tissue is lightly rubbed on a microscope slide to produce 
a Slurry of cells. After removing any large pieces of tissue, 
a cover slip is placed over the smear on top of which is 
placed the lower, wider half of a number 1 rubber stopper. 
The entire preparation is then placed on the squashing 
device, a welder’s (spring) clamp bolted to a short sec- 
tion of 5cm X 10cm lumber to stabilize it and act as 
a base (Figure 1), and squashed. 

Figure 1 

Squashing device, for the preparation of chromosome spreads, 

showing placement of the slide, cover slip and rubber stopper. 

‘A groove is chiseled into the 24” (5cmX1ocm) block so that the 
lower blade of the clamp, when bolted into it, is flush with the 

surface 

Temporary preparations can now be made by sealing 
with Kronig cover glass cement, or another suitable 
sealant. If kept refrigerated, the preparations may be 
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preserved in this form for several days. If photographs or 

sketches are to be made at a later date, permanent prep- 

arations can be made in the following way: The slide is 
placed squarely on dry ice and frozen for about 15 minutes. 
The cover slip is then removed using a single-edged razor 
blade. Caution must be exercised here. Inadequate freez- 

ing, noted by difficulty in removal of the cover slip and 
a “sticky” appearance as the cover slip is removed, will 
result in loss of the spreads. The slide is then immediately 

immersed in 100% ethyl alcohol for 6 minutes, trans- 
ferred to a second Coplin jar of 100% ethyl alcohol for 
an additional 6 minutes and finally to xylene for 6 minutes. 

If the xylene becomes cloudy, return the slide to 100% 

ethyl alcohol for 6 more minutes. After semi-drying the 
slide, Permount and a new cover slip (No. 1) are added. 
After drying (ca. 48 hours) the permanent preparation 

is ready for reexamination. 

DISCUSSION 

The technique described above yields many cells in vari- 
ous stages of meiotic activity. It is therefore well suited 
for determining chromosome numbers. 

Recently, Burcu (1968) described a tissue culture 
technique for karyotype analyses of pulmonate land snails 
and Patterson (1971) presented a karyotype technique 
using freshwater embryos. As noted by PATTERSON (op. 

cit.), tissue culture technique is time consuming and 
requires sterile conditions. Determination of karyotypes 
and utilization of embryos is also possible with the above 
described technique, particularly with gravid, viviparous 
pulmonates and prosobranchs. Utilization of embryos re- 
quires the use of a pipette for their removal and transfer 
from the adult, 16 hours after injection of the “‘Velban.” 

Squashes are prepared in the manner prescribed above. 
STERN (1974) using a gravid female prosobranch has 
obtained mitotic spreads from the actively dividing em- 
bryonic cells and mitotic and meiotic spreads from oogon- 
ial tissue of the adult. 

Preparation of the spreads, following injection and 
retum of the snails to their container, requires only 14 
hours. Using the prescribed manner of dissection, other 
portions of the soft parts (genitalia, radula, etc.) may 
also be examined and utilized simultaneously. This is 
expedient if type specimens are being examined or if 
only a limited number of individuals is available. 

The squashing device described proved especially suc- 
cessful, more so than the use of a vise, or squashing man- 
ually. The clamp may be obtained in most hardware 
stores. The device delivered more than adequate pressure 
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Figure 2 
Meiotic chromosomes of Oreohelix yavapai neomexicana (n=32) 

Arrow indicates chromosome which is out of focus; scale line =5um 

to burst the cells, with the loss of only 2 preparations, out 
of several hundred, due to breakage. 

Best results have been achieved using adults and “fresh” 
individuals — 7.e., those individuals not recently hiber- 
nating or aestivating. Excellent spreads were obtained in 
80% of the individuals examined. To date, the technique 
has been employed only with gastropods. 

Meiotic chromosomes of Oreohelix yavapai neomexica- 
na Pilsbry, 1905, obtained using this procedure, are seen in 
Figure 2. The haploid chromosome number is n= 32. 
This is the first chromosome number reported for a mem- 
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ber of the stylommatophoran family Oreohelicidae. The 
“advanced” or “specialized” stylommatophorans have 
higher chromosome numbers, and the haploid chromo- 
some number (n = 32) obtained for this species is con- 

sistent with that of other members of the Sigmurethra, 
the most advanced of the stylommatophoran suborders. 
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INTRODUCTION 

Fabia subquadrata Dana, 1851 (Arthropoda : Pinnotheri- 
dae) has been observed in many different pelecypod hosts 
on the Pacific coast, from southern California to Al- 

aska, including Mya arenaria Linnaeus, 1758 (RATHBUN, 

1918), Mytilus edulis Linnaeus, 1758 (WELLS, 1928), 

Mytilus californianus Conrad, 1837 (RickEeTTs & CaLvIN, 
1968), and Modiolus modiolus (Linnaeus, 1758) (PEARCE, 
1962). Immature stages have been observed (PEARCE, 
1966) in other lamellibranch genera, including Astarte, 

Cardita, Crenella, and Kellia. While the infestation rate 

of M. californianus beds varies somewhat, it is usually 

found to be approximately 3% (RickeETTs & CALVIN, op. 

cit.). This may actually be an underestimation owing to 
the small size of the male “pea crab” and the consequent 
ease with which it may be overlooked in the mussel. Addi- 
tionally, the male (according to RatHBun, 1918 [see de- 
scription of Pinnotheres concharum| and LicuT et al. 
1970) may occasionally be found outside the host (though 

this is disputed by Pearce, 1966) and therefore missed in 
many collections. The mature, yet soft-bodied female of the 
species seems to live by orienting herself on either the 
right or left gill, clasping several gill filaments, and 
feeding by drawing the mucous food strings produced by 
the host into its mouth. 
Many known hosts of the Pinnotheridae have been 

listed by RatuBun (1918), and Cuenca (1967) has 

* Present address: Pacific Marine Station, Dillon Beach, Califor- 

nia 94929 

recently amended the list. Wetts (1940) summarized 
early discussions of the nature of symbiotic relationships 

among the pinnotherids. Pearce (1966) presented the 
first detailed account of the biology of Fabia subquadrata 
with emphasis on its highly modified reproductive pat- 
tern; he concluded that except during reproductive 
swarming, the crab must be associated with a host, and 
that adaptations to the symbiotic mode of life are many 
and extensive. CHRISTENSEN & McDermott (1958) 

noted many similar modifications present in another sym- 
biotic pinnotherid, Pinnotheres ostreum Say, 1817. RATH- 
BUN (op. cit.) characterized several pinnotherids as “com- 
mensals” in “bivalve mollusks”; MacGinitiz « MacGin1- 

TIE (1949) concur, noting the family is characteristically 
commensal. Licut et al. (1954) note that F subquadrata 
is “commensal in Mytilus’ and yet PEARCE (op. cit.) 
believes, on the basis of tissue damage, that in Modiolus 

modiolus FE. subquadrata is parasitic. Tissue erosion has 
also been observed in two pelecypod hosts of Pinnotheres 
ostreum, Crassostrea virginica (Gmelin, 1791) (STAUBER, 

1945; Sanpoz « Hopkins, 1947) and Mytilus edulis (Mc- 
Dermott, 1962). To be resolved are the questions of 

what biological consequences of this tissue damage to the 
bivalves may be and what the specific nature of the 
Mytilus — Fabia relationship is. 

It is generally agreed (for example, GiESE & ARAKI, 
1969; GattsorF, 1964; LawrENcE ef al., 1965; WILBER 

& GitcHRisT, 1965) that body component indices 
(wet weight of component « 100 

total body weight) 

are fairly reliable indicators of both the general health 
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of many invertebrates and of their immediate biological 

priorities. Thus Griese « Araxi (1962) have determined 

the reproductive cycles of 2 intertidal chitons by following 

their respective body component indices and ScHEER 
(1940) has evaluated the nutritional value of various 

diets for Mytilus californianus by observing changes in 
relative body component weights through prolonged feed- 
ing experiments. This method was also applied to Oregon 

intertidal populations of the purple sea urchins Strongylo- 
centrotus purpuratus (Stimpson, 1857) by Gonor (1972), 
who observed asynchronous reproductive activity in popu- 
lations of different habitats and age structures. 

In conjunction with glycogen determinations and esti- 
mations of gamete numbers, body component indices were 
used to study the Mytilus californianus — Fabia subquad- 

rata relationship. The apparent competition between the 
host mussel and the symbiotic pinnotherid for nutrients 
and the damage inadvertently done the mussel suggest 
that F subquadrata is not merely a commensal pea crab 
sharing filtered food with its host, but rather a true 
parasite which causes damage considerably more extensive 

than that previously reported. The present study examines 

this hypothesis. 

MATERIALS anp METHODS 

Four widely separated Mytilus californianus populations 

along the exposed rocky intertidal zone of the Sonoma 
County, California coastline were each sampled twice, 

two samples taken 29 April, 1972, and the others in suc- 
ceeding one-week intervals throughout May, 1972, a 
period of intense reproductive activity (BARTLETT, 1972). 

Each sample consisted of several hundred mussels taken 
between approximately — 0.3m and + 0.3m (referred 
to as “lower zone”) and another group taken between 
approximately + 0.9m and + 1.5m (“upper zone”). 
Tidal data are given in reference to mean lower low 
water. Collection stations were Ocean Cove (38°33/40” 

N), MiWok State Beach (38°23’20”N), Portuguese 

State Beach (38°23’N), and Windmill Beach (38°18 
15”N). 

Specimens were either opened immediately or removed 
to the laboratory and held in running seawater until ex- 
amined. Of those maintained in the laboratory, most 

were examined within 2 or 3 days of collection; none was 
examined after more than 5 days holding. Individual 
mussels were scraped to remove all material from the 

exterior of the valves. The posterior adductor muscle 

was bisected and the fluid of the mantle chamber allowed 
to drain. In turn the gills, gonads, and remaining viscera 
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were dissected out, daubed on absorbent paper to re- 

move most of the adsorbed fluid, and weighed to the 

nearest hundredth gram. The valves were weighed and 
their volume determined by filling them to capacity with a 
known volume of water. The various organs were dried 
to constant weight at 85° C, weighed, and their original 

water levels determined by difference. Body component 

indices were determined by dividing the wet weight of the 

component in question by the wet weight of the entire 
soft body and multiplying by 100. The soft body index is 
that percentage of the intact mussel’s weight attributable 

to all parts excepting the shell; correspondingly, the shell 
index is that portion of the intact mussel’s weight attrib- 
utable to valves and ligament. When an infested mussel 

was dissected, several others of similar length and width 

were chosen for comparison in order that differences due 
to size alone might be minimized. 

Glycogens (STETTEN & STETTEN, 1960) were extracted 

from entire soft-bodies (dried, macerated, and digested 
with 30% w/v KOH) and determined as glucose after 

treatment with 0.2% anthrone reagent by measuring 
absorbance at 620nm with a Beckman spectrophoto- 

meter (see SEIFTER ef al., 1950). 

Early in the investigation, it was noted that obvious 

differences existed between mussels with respect to their 
reproductive conditions. BARTLETT (1972) conducted his 

study during a period of very active spawning in Mytilus 
californianus and showed that it is likely that most indi- 
viduals whose gonads appeared flaccid had recently dis- 

charged gametes. While some appeared “spawned out” 

and showed relatively little gonadal tissue in the mantle, 
others were obviously ripe with gametes. While a highly 

accurate determination of seasonal gonadal development 
might have been obtained by the method of CHIpPPER- 

FIELD (1953), lack of time dictated a more rapid assess- 
ment. Those individuals whose gonads appeared thick 
and displayed motile sperm or ripe ova were selected for 

dissection, while those that appeared flaccid or spawned 

out, whether infested or not, were discarded. 

To relate the gonad indices obtained as described above 

more closely to potential for reproduction, periodic sperm 

counts were made. These were accomplished by removing 

as much adsorbed water as possible from gonadal tissue, 
weighing and then macerating the tissue in a Waring 

blender with a known volume of seawater. Sperm were 

counted on a haemocytometer and counts multiplied by 

the dilution factor. No attempt was made to differentiate 

between the various developmental stages of the sperm. 
This method is not suitable for counting ova as they do 
not remain intact in a blender. 
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Data are based only on mussels from 70mm to 99mm 
in length; variance due to difference in age is thereby 

minimized (Gonor, 1972), as very nearly all mussels of 
this size are sexually mature (CoE « Fox, 1942), indivi- 
duals of this size are distributed over nearly the entire 
intertidal range, and a high rate of infestation occurs 
among them, allowing obtainment of a sufficiently large 
sample. Of 111 mussels (of appropriate size and repro- 
ductive condition) indexed, as described above, 41 con- 

tained Fabia subquadrata. Significance, as used below, 
was determined by Student’s “‘t-test’? and indicates 

p < 0.05. 

RESULTS 

Differences Between Mussels 

of Upper and Lower Sampling Zones 

As indicated in Figure 1, uninfested mussels of the upper 
zone display a significantly lower shell index than do 
lower zone uninfested mussels. This relationship was ob- 

N Upper Zone Mussels 

RY Lower Zone Mussels 

40 

60 

\ 
\ \ \ \ \ \ \ 
\ \ 

Figure 1 

The bar diagram depicts differences observed in shell, body, and 

gonad indices (see text) in uninfested mussels sampled from high 
and low intertidal sites. The index of each component is read from 

the vertical axis 

served at 3 of the 4 sampling sites. At the remaining site, 
a large, nearly vertical rock face at Portuguese State 

Beach, there was no significant difference observed be- 

tween mussels distributed over a vertical elevation of 
approximately 1.7m. At all sites, excepting Portuguese 
State Beach, the mean lower zone shell index was 64, 

while the upper zone mean index was 55. The correspond- 
ing soft body indices were therefore 36 and 45, respective- 
ly. The ratio of grams of soft body to milliliters of shell 
volume was constant throughout the intertidal zones as- 
sayed, and of mean 0.054 dry gm mI! or 0.39 wet gm 
ml! (Table 1). 

Table 1 

Mean Weight-to-Volume Ratios 

Length (mm) Volume (ml) Wet Ratio Dry Ratio 

70-79 25 0.39 0.054 + 0.02 

80-89 37 0.39 0.045 + 0.03 

90-99 50 0.36 0.053 + 0.03 

N =70 

At Portuguese Beach the mean shell index was 66. 
The peculiarities of this sampling site will be discussed 
in the following section. Suffice it to say here that vertical 
height seems not always to be a valid index of tidal 
exposure. Portuguese Beach data were not pooled with 
data from the other sampling sites for statistical compu- 
tations. 

One other consistent difference was found between 
mussels of the upper and lower zones. Those of the higher 
intertidal levels had a mean gonad index of 40, while 

those of the lower zone had a significantly higher index 
of 45. 

Effects of Infestation 

At none of the lower zone sites was there any significant 
difference of body component indices between infested 
and non-infested mussels. However, the mussels from the 

higher zones were consistently found to have indices which 
differed significantly in several important ways (Figure 

2 and Table 2) from their uninfested neighbors. 

1) Ripe Gonad Index: As mentioned above, only in- 

dividuals with gonads which were judged to be “ripe” 
have been included in the present data and therefore the 
term “ripe gonad index” is used to prevent confusion 

with other published data. It was observed that while the 
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Figure 2 

The diagram illustrates differences observed in shell, body, and 

body component indices of infested and uninfested mussels collec- 

ted at upper intertidal zone sites. Indices (see text and Table 2) 

are read from the vertical axis 

Table 2 

The Effects of Infestation on Body Component Indices of Upper Zone Mytilus californianus 

Means and Variances of Component Indices 

Water Uninfested Mussels Infested Mussels ts} 

Level n= 38 n> 23) 

Shell = 55 221.70 64 251.48 DPB 

Body 81.5%/79.9% 45 214.96 36 243.68 2.268? 

Gonads 83% 40 78.26 34 85.35 A252 

Viscera 82.5% 48 92.77 40 80.68 3.2233 

Mantle 73% 07 60.10 14 54.69 3.4673 

Gills 72% 03 31.82 07 32.70 2.6702 

Foot 75% 0.5 29.66 a7 34.78 0.8084 

Adductor 70% 1.5 12.63 3.3 8.88 2.0332 

'ts values calculated using Student’s test for comparison of means 

2P < 0.05; 3P< 0.01; 4not significant 
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mean ripe gonad index of uninfested mussels was 40, the 
mean index of their infested neighbors was significantly 

less at 34. : 

2) Viscera Index: Viscera indices (by weight, the vis- 
cera consist chiefly of digestive gland, pedal retractor 
muscle, and gut) among infested and uninfested upper 
zone mussels differed similarly; the mean index of in- 

fested individuals was found to be 40 and that of unin- 
fested specimen to be 48. 

3) Soft Body Index: The increase in body index with 
increasing intertidal height was noted above. The mean 
body index of upper zone uninfested mussels is significant- 
ly greater than the mean of infested upper zone mussels; 
the former was found to be 45 and the latter 36. 

4) Spermatogenesis: While there was much variation 
between different mussels, and even between different 

samples from the same mussel, a mean of 2.1 x 108 sperm 

gm! was calculated. No significant differences could be 
detected between the different tidal zones or between 
infested and uninfested individuals. 

5) Glycogen Levels: Perhaps one of the most con- 

spicuous differences between infested and uninfested indi- 

viduals was seen in their respective glycogen levels, 5% 
dry weight and 17% dry weight. This represents a de- 
crease in whole-body carbohydrate reserve material of 
16%. 

6) Water Levels: Total body water levels were 81.5% 
and 79.9% for uninfested and infested mussels, respec- 
tively. However, the disparity of 1.6% apparently results 
not from differences in the water content of the several 
organs but rather from differences in the relative weight 
contributions of the organs of the body as a whole. 

DISCUSSION 

Data from Portuguese State Beach 

As has been noted above, the mussels collected at Portu- 

guese State Beach do not show any of the variation 
between tidal levels typical of those at the other 3 sites. 
The actual collection site was a large rock, the nearly 
vertical face of which provided an attachment site for 
thousands of mussels. It has been noted during collection 

at a low tide (— 0.15m) that even relatively small waves 
washed very high up onto the rock and occasionally 
reached the top. It has been surmised that because of its 
particular orientation relative to predominant wave and 

wind directions, and its consequently more frequent wet- 
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tings, it is less affected by changes in tide than are others. 
It therefore does not yield data consistent with those from 

areas greatly affected by periodic tidal fluctuations. 

Shell Indices: A difference was noted among the shell 
indices of uper and lower zone mussels. Data presented 

for lower zone shell indices conform fairly well with those 

given for northern California mussels (38°31’N) by Rao 

(1953a). Differences observed between upper and lower 
zone mussels are of a magnitude comparable with that 
reported by Rao (1953b) for southern California inter- 
tidal populations. Because the shell index and soft body 
index are mutually dependent, data presented here show- 
ing higher shell indices in lower zone mussels might be 

interpreted as indicating there is less tissue weight rather 

than more shell weight in lower zone mussels. The con- 
tention is vitiated, however, by the observation made 

above that the ratio of tissue weight to shell volume is 
independent of tested tidal heights (Table 2). Therefore, 

assuming comparable densities, the shells of lower zone 
mussels must be thicker than those of upper zone mussels. 

Rao (1953b) suggests that the observed increase in rela- 
tive shell weight is due to increased exposure to calcium 
ion in seawater solution as a consequence of lower inter- 
tidal height. Fox & Cor (1943) noted differences in thick- 
ness and relative dimensions of the shells of mussels grown 
on rocks and piers. While intertidal height was not speci- 
fied, their observations seem to indicate that there are 

environmental factors other than calcium availability 
which significantly affect shell growth. It may also be that 

energetic limitations with which high-intertidal mussels 
must cope make extensive shell growth bioenergetically 
uneconomical. 

Differences in Body Component Proportions: It is ap- 

parent that an important stress on Mytilus californianus, 
and on any other filter feeding organism inhabiting the 
upper intertidal zone, is the markedly reduced time avail- 

able for food gathering. Also, the upper zone animal must 
retain, during low tide, what water it can until the supply 
can be renewed with the next high tide. In the Bivalvia, 
water is often stored simply by tightly sealing the valves 
and mantle. This behavior is characteristic of M/. cali- 
fornianus. Effectively isolated from its environment by 
its clamped valves, the mussel rapidly decreases the oxy- 
gen tension of the enclosed fluid (Moon « PrircHarp, 
1970) and must concomitantly reduce its oxygen con- 
sumption. Maintenance of any particular level of meta- 

bolism, therefore, would require increased reliance on 

anaerobic respiration. As Gopparp & Martin (1966) point 

out, while anaerobic respiration may be efficient in terms 
of the ratio “energy extracted : energy consumed in ex- 

traction” it may be wasteful in that much of the energy 
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and many of the nutrients at hand cannot be extracted 

and utilized; it would seem that an organism upon whose 
food availability strict limits have been placed would 

suffer more from this wastage than one to which sufficient 

food stuffs were available. Many mollusks undergoing 
hypoxic stress therefore retain glycolytic metabolites and 

utilize them aerobically when oxygen again becomes 

available. Investigations by various authors have demon- 
strated, either directly through detection of accumulated 
lactate or inferentially by observation of repayment of an 

“oxygen debt” that at least some marine lamellibranchs 
make this chemical economy. Mya arenaria Linnaeus, 
1758 has been found by van Dam (1935) to build up an 
oxygen deficit during exposure for which it compensates 
upon reimmersion both by increasing the rate at which 
water is pumped through the mantle cavity and the effi- 
ciency with which oxygen is assimilated. Using Mytilus 
edulis Linnaeus, 1758, ScHLEIPER (1959) has shown that 

oxygen debts are repaid both by individuals and individual 
tissues, and that the process is very slow. Moon «& Prit- 
cHARD (1970) detected lactate accumulation in exposed 

Mytilus californianus and an exposure-time dependent in- 
crease in oxygen consumption upon reimmersion. Accu- 
mulation of an oxygen debt, particularly because of the 

time lag in repayment which may be involved, would 
seem only to compound the high-intertidal mussel’s prob- 

lems, for maximum metabolic efficiency must be impor- 

tant when many metabolic obligations are to be dispatched 
in the relatively short duration of a very high tide. An- 
other metabolic problem is incurred by frequent exposure 
to air in northern California mussels. It is known that 
while sea water temperatures in this area are fairly low 
(usually 10° to 16°C) and constant year-around, and 
therefore keep a submerged mussel at approximately am- 
bient temperature, exposure to air and direct sunlight, 

particularly of a gray-black shell, must greatly increase 

the tissue temperature and thereby the respiratory rate. 
Wippows & Bayne (1971) have shown that in M. edulis, 

although long-term (ca. 14 days) temperature acclima- 
tion may occur, increased temperature causes an initially 
large rise in metabolic rate (Qyo (5°15) twinter) == 3.7; 

Qho (10°-20) tsummer) == 3.3); moreover, they believe that 

increased temperature is an important, though transient, 
physiological stress on the mussel and Bayne (1973) 
interpreted an observed rise in blood-sugar levels as pos- 

sibly indicating mobilization of reserve materials to deal 
with the energy imbalance created by warming. 

In many mollusks, as the ratio of anaerobiosis : aero- 
biosis increases, the amount of carbohydrate metabolized 
per unit time increases. For example, WerNsTEDT (1944) 
has shown that in the gill epithelium of the freshwater 
mussel Dreissena sp., glycogen consumption is 3 times 
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greater under anaerobic than aerobic conditions. This 

is reasonable in that anaerobically more carbohydrate 

must be consumed in the liberation of energy at any given 

rate, and has been termed the “Pasteur effect.” While it 

seems at least plausible that an aestivation-like response 
might occur in Mytilus californianus, the findings of 
Moon & PrircHarp (1970: 38) indicate that this is likely 
not the case. 

With these, and possibly other “metabolic disadvan- 
tages” to contend with, one might expect to observe some 
indications of energetic or nutrient stress, or both, in 

upper tidal zone mussels. It has been shown by several 

investigators that when bivalves are starved, become dis- 
eased, or are stressed seriously in some other way, often 
one of the first responses is a reduction of energy and 
nutrients devoted to their reproductive effort (as deter- 
mined by gonadal weight relative to total weight or 
volume of organism) (ScHEER, 1940; CoE & Fox, 1942; 
Fox & Cor, 1943; Gattsorr, 1964). From the data above, 

it seems that in the face of a severely limited nutrient 
supply and increased metabolic demands, the response of 
upper zone Mytilus californianus is reduced gonadal de- 
velopment. This is indicated by the ripe-gonad index of 
upper zone mussels which is significantly lower than that 
of lower zone specimens, mussels which presumably do 
not suffer such strains. That May, 1972 was, in fact, a 

favorable time during which to judge reproductive effort 
by gonadal weights has been shown by BartLetT (1972) 
who has investigated reproductive synchrony in local M. 
californianus populations and found intense reproductive 
activity during April, May, and June of that year. 

The Effects of Infestation: The effect of Fabia sub- 
quadrata infestation on Mytilus californianus appears to 
be an exaggeration of the effects suffered by uninfested 
upper zone mussels. Firstly, if food is in short supply for 

the non-infested upper zone mussel, the nutrient stra 
on an infested mussel must be much greater in that it 

has been seen that the actively feeding pea crab deprives 
‘the host of its mucous string of entrapped food particles. 
Secondly, oxygen tension, critical to mussels, but especially 
to those of the upper tidal zones in view of its afore- 
mentioned effect on metabolic efficiency, could only be de- 
creased more rapidly by a symbiotic crab respiring within 
the mantle cavity. 

Ctenidial erosion is another consequence of pea crab 
infestation. Not only must continual tissue repair be sup- 
ported by a clearly limited intake of energy, but there is 
likely also some lessening of filtering efficiency due to 
interference with ciliary currents and, consequently, with 

the movement of food-laden mucus in the damaged 
regions. Additionally, ciliary currents and mucus move- 
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ment may be disturbed by the mere presence of several 
periopods and a relatively bulky body on the ctenidial 
surface. Observed damage to the labial palps, in view of 
their importance as feeding organs, must certainly have 

a pronounced effect on the mussel’s food gathering ability. 
Also, in the course of this investigation, several mussels 

were observed with deep gouges in the mantle and gon- 
adal tissues. These gouges, usually about 1cm in dia- 
meter, were found ventral to the crabs, and it is supposed 

that they were the result of the latters’ presence. PEARCE 
(1966) attributes similar damage in Modiolus modiolus 
(Linnaeus, 1758) to irritation by Fabia subquadrata. 
While this damage may merely have been the “unin- 
tended” result of the crab’s feeding activities under normal 
conditions, as described by Orton (1921) and MacGint- 

TIE & MacGinitie (1949), it is not inconceivable that at 

times of severe food shortage, for example during long, 
very low spring tides, the crab supplements its diet by 
including portions of mussel tissue. 

That lower zone mussels seem to be unaffected, at least 

in terms of component indices and glycogen content, by 

crab-inflicted damage does not serve to nullify the hypo- 

thesis that this damage is of consequence to upper zone 
mussels. High efficiency in food gathering is more likely 
to be critical when the time for gathering is short, as in 
the upper intertidal zone, than when feeding times are ex- 
tended, as they are in the lower zones. Thus, while the 
feeding efficiency of both upper and lower zone mussels 
most probably is lessened by damaged tissue, significant 
effects are observed only in upper zone mussels. 

Whatever the specific contributing factors, it is ap- 
parent that pea crab infestation of upper tidal zone 
Mytilus californianus produces some predictable delete- 
rious effects: 

1) The gametic productivity of the testes (and very 
likely that of the ovaries) is much reduced. 

2) The viscera index is significantly reduced. 

3) The entire soft body weight is much reduced from 
that value expected in an uninfested mussel. 

It might be argued that rather than inducing soft body 
loss in its host, Fabia subquadrata instead selectively in- 
vades those mussels of proportionally less soft body or 
differentially survives in the same. This seems unlikely 
in view of the lack of any such correlation at lower 
tidal levels. 

Glycogen Levels: It was found that the glycogen level 

of the whole body was lower by 76% in infested mussels 
of the upper zone when they were compared with their 
non-infested neighbors. This is consistent with the facts 
presented above. It is known that in both Mytilus edulis 
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(BayNE & THompson, 1970) and M. californianus a 
characteristic biochemical response to fasting is a con- 

spicuous reduction of glycogen stores. Also, as mentioned 

above, anaerobiosis draws heavily on carbohydrate re- 

serves. The pea crab’s ingestion of large quantities of poly- 

saccharide-rich mucus likely influences the glycogen level 

as well. In short, it seems that infested mussels are simply 

unable to store a normal quantity of glycogen due to the 

demands of their symbionts. 
The evidence presented above in conjunction with that 

obtained by others indicates a severe nutrient stress is ap- 

parently occurring among upper zone host mussels. Low 

total body weight, gonadal weight, and glycogen levels 

are indicative of such a situation. Yet it seems highly un- 
likely that this symbiotic relationship causes a quick death 

in most mussels, for if death were caused by infestaton 

and consequent starvation, one would expect not to find 
large, and therefore old, mussels containing large pea 

crabs because as PEARcE (1966) points out, only young 

mussels are invaded successfully by Fabia subquadrata. 

Yet relatively large mussels are often found with symbiotic 
crabs. The evidence seems consistent with the idea that 

there is some sort of dynamic energetic and nutritional 

equilibrium between mussel and crab which serves to 

support both, but the former only in a sub-optimal con- 
dition. 

If one chooses to use a benefit — harm criterion in de- 

ciding the classification of a symbiosis, then the relation- 
ship between Mytilus californianus and Fabia subquadrata 

must be classified as a case of true parasitism. Not only is 
the ability of an infested mussel to withstand prolonged 

energetic stress reduced by a low glycogen level, but 

also reproductive potential is diminished by decreased 
gonadal development which persists through spawning. 
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Epizoic Limpets on the Black Turban Snail, 
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(1 Text figure) 

INTRODUCTION 

Epizoic LIMPETsS on the mid-intertidal black turban snail 

- Tegula funebralis (A. Adams, 1855) have been consist- 
ently identified as Collisella asmi (Middendorff, 1849) 
(= Acmaea asmi) (Test, 1945; SmirH & Gorpon, 1948; 
FrircHMan, 1961; ErkENBERRY & WIcKIZER, 1964; ALLE- 

MAN, 1968; BisHop & BisHop, 1973). There has been no 

recording of other limpets occurring on T: funebralis in | 
the published literature. However, McLEAn (unpublished 
Ph. D. thesis, 1966) found at Pacific Grove, Monterey 

County, California, that C. strigatella (Carpenter, 1864) 
occurred as abundantly as C’. asmi on T: funebralis. 

The results of an ecological survey of the species of 
limpets found on Tegula funebralis, and their frequencies 
and size ranges, are presented here. The number of lim- 
pets per shell, and the sizes of both limpets and Tegula 
were studied for possible correlations. 

MATERIALS anp METHODS 

From July through August, 1973, the 5 California beaches 
studied were: Shell Beach, Doran Beach, and Mussel 

Point in the Bodega Bay area, Sonoma County; Duxbury 
Reef in Marin County; and Flatrock Point on the Palos 
Verdes Peninsula in Los Angeles County. Shell Beach and 
Doran Beach have large boulders interspersed with sand 
in a semiprotected area. Mussel Point is on the exposed 
rocky coast. Duxbury Reef and Flatrock Point are flat, 
protected rocky reefs. 

' Permanent address: 15 Vista Del Orinda Road, Orinda, Cali- 

fornia 94563 

At each beach Tegula funebralis were collected in 5 
one-meter square quadrats placed wherever a large T. 
funebralis population could be found. Random sampling 
would have provided insufficient numbers of Tegula be- 
cause populations were sparse at several beaches. Tegula 
funebralis without limpets were counted and returned. 
Tegula with limpets were collected, counted, measured for 
height and width, and then returned. Epizoic limpets were 
similarly analyzed and identified to species. Limpets from 
Mussel Point and most of those from Duxbury Reef were 
returned since these areas are marine biological reserves. 

The remaining limpets used in this study have been depos- 
ited in the California Academy of Sciences in San Fran- 
Cisco. 

All measurements for Tegula funebralis and limpet 
height were made with a caliper (0.2mm accuracy) ; 
limpet width and length were measured with a micro- 
scope micrometer (0.1mm accuracy). 

Limpets were identified using CARLTON & Rotu (1974), 
McLean (1969), personal notes of J. T. Carlton, and 

specimens from the California Academy of Sciences. On 

the basis of extensive observations, juveniles could be 
identified and related to the various adult species or 
followed through growth series to the adult appearance. 

RESULTS 

In the present study 7 species of limpets were found on 
Tegula funebralis; Collisella asmi was not the most abun- 
dant (Figure 1). The 7 species were: C. asmi, C. digitalis 
(Rathke, 1833) ; C. limatula (Carpenter, 1864) ; C. pelta 

(Rathke, 1833) ; C. scabra (Gould, 1846) ; C. strigatella; 

and Notoacmea scutum (Rathke, 1833). Collisella pelta 
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was the most abundant species (average of 72% fre- 
quency) in the Bodega Bay area; Shell Beach and Doran 
Beach had a frequency of less than 10% for all other 
species, including C. asmi. At Mussel Point, no C. asmi 
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Figure 1 

Frequencies of the species of limpets found at the five localities 

were found, and C. digitalis was the second most com- 
mon species with 27% frequency. Collisella pelta and C. 
asmi from Duxbury Reef occurred in nearly equal fre- 
quencies of 50% and 49% respectively, while C. digitalis 
and C. strigatella displayed a frequency of 1%. At Flat- 
rock Point, limpets on T: funebralis were almost exclusive- 
ly C. strigatella (90%), while 9% were C. limatula and 
1% C. scabra. No C. pelta, C. asmi or C. digitalis were 
found at this southern California locality on T: funebralis, 
in contrast to the central California areas surveyed, al- 
though the range of all 3 species extends south of Los 
Angeles. 

Size ranges and means for limpet heights and lengths 
for all localities are shown in Table 1. The limpets ex- 
amined had a small size range with none larger than 10.6 
mm in length or 7.7mm in height. Collisella asmi and 
Notoacmea scutum had the largest individual shell meas- 
urements. However, a total of only 7 N. scutum were 
found of which only one was larger than the largest C. 
asmi. Collisella asmi had the largest average measure- 
ment and was the only limpet to attain adult size on 
Tegula funebralis. 
The number of Tegula with limpets varied markedly 

from locality to locality, ranging from 47% at Mussel 
Point to 12% at Doran Beach (Figure 1). Those Tegula 
with limpets were found to have approximately the same 
average number of limpets per shell at all localities, rang- 
ing from 1.2 to 1.6. However, the maximum number of 
limpets per Tegula at each locality varied considerably 
more than the average, ranging from 7 on one Tegula at 
Mussel Point, to 3 limpets on one Tegula at Duxbury 
Reef. The maximum number of different species on one 
turban snail was 3 at Flatrock Point, and 2 at every other 
locality. 

The hypothesis of a random number of limpets per 
Tegula funebralis was tested using a Chi Square (X*) 
Goodness of Fit. The expected number of limpets per 
Tegula was calculated by a Poisson distribution involving 
the mean number of limpets per Tegula. Results showed 
a random distribution of all species of limpets only at 
Duxbury Reef, a protected locality. For Collisella pelta, 
a random distribution occurred at Duxbury Reef and 
Mussel Point, where Tegula were found in the protection 
of the mussel bed. A deviation from a random distribution 
was observed for all species of limpets at Shell Beach, 
Doran Beach and Mussel Point and for C. pelta at Shell 

and Doran Beaches which were more exposed environ- 
ments. The occurrence of 0 or 2 or more limpets per 
Tegula was enhanced compared to only 1 limpet. This 
deviation from a random distribution seemed to be greater 
with more unprotected environments. Regressions com- 
puted from combined data of the 5 localities for each 
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Table 1 

Mean Limpet Measurements + Standard Deviations and Ranges (mm) 

Collisella Collisella Collisella Collisella Collisella Collisella Notoacmea 

asmi digitalis limatula pelta scabra strigatella scutum 

Shell Beach 

Length Ua s= PM 315 ele 3.4+ 1.4 3.5 5.1 + 0.7 Hikes BY 

(Range) (3.1-9.7) (1.8-6.0) (1.4-7.2) (4.9-5.5) (2.1-10.6) 

Height SH) a= 5) 1EZEENO 1.0+ 0.5 13 21+ 0.5 1.2 + 0.6 

(Range) (0.9-5.9) (0.6-2.0) (0.3-2.6) (1.6-2.8) (0.6-2.1) 

Doran Beach 

Length 49+ 0.9 46+ 0.3 SHEEN 5.9+ 0.9 7.5 

(Range) (3.2-5.5) (4.4-4.8) (1.1-7.7) (4.8-7.3) (5.5-8.8) 

Height 2.4+ 0.7 14+ 03 1.0+ 0.5 2.2+ 0.4 1.5 

(Range) (1.2-2.9) (1.2-1.6) (0.4-2.5) (1.6-2.8) (1.0-2.0) 

Mussel Point 

Length 2.6+ 1.8 40+ 1.3 6.3 

(Range) (1.4-8.6) (0.9-8.7) 

Height 0.8 + 0.3 NOs OY 1.1 

(Range) (0.3-2.1) (0.2-3.4) 

Duxbury Reef 

Length Yoos= iN) 2.1 SOF sled Bre 

(Range) (2.5-10.4) (1.2-6.6) 

Height 3.6+ 1.4 0.9 Iikae OW 1.6 

(Range) (0.9-7.7) (0.4-2.2) 

Flatrock Point 

Length 48+ 1.9 3.5 48+ 1.2 

(Range) (1.8-8.4) (2.5-4.4) (2.3-7.5) 

Height 1.5 + 0.8 NE 15 0}5 

(Range) (0.7-3.4) (0.8-1.5) (0.5-3.6) 

Size of the Maximum Known Specimen (Draper, 1969, 1973; McLean, 1966; Fritchman, 1960) 

Length 12.1 35.1 52.6 53.6 42.0 26.0 68.7 

Height 10.8! 17.7 21.0 21.8 12.0! 9.0! 19.5 

INot the same specimen for height and length 

limpet species showed no correlation between limpet and 
Tegula size. 

DISCUSSION 

Collisella asmi was not the only species of limpet found 
on Tegula funebralis and was not the most common spe- 

cies at any of the localities studied. However, of the 7 
species found, no adult limpets other than C. asmi oc- 
curred on T: funebralis. The Tegula shell may thus serve 
as a microhabitat for juvenile limpets, a situation perhaps 
comparable to some algal holdfast communities which are 
known to have large numbers of juvenile invertebrates, 
including limpets (J. T: Carlton, personal communication). 

As the entire size range of Collisella asmi was matched 
by the other limpets occurring on Tegula funebralis, the 
limpets may be in competition for food and space. The 
Tegula shell has a limited supply of encrusting algae 
(Brewer, 1973). Limpets identified as C. asmi by E1KEN- 
BERRY & WICKIZER (1964) were found to move from one 
shell to another as frequently as within 24 hours, perhaps 
in search of a new food source. 

The presence of only juvenile limpets of non-Collisella 
asmi species on Tegula shells suggests they move off the 
turban snail after attaining a certain maximum size. This 
may be due to several limiting factors, one of which may 
be the amount of food available to the growing limpet. 
However, a more important factor causing the migration 

of non-C’, asmi limpets off Tegula as they mature may be 
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the inability to fit their increasingly larger shells onto the 
Tegula shell, resulting in a poor seal and insufficient at- 
tachment surface. This probable migration may be simi- 
lar to juvenile C. pelta, a limpet on the brown alga 
Egregia, moving to adjacent rocks after growing too wide 

for the Egregia blade (McLean, 1966). 
Previously published works which have identified all 

limpets on Tegula funebralis as Collisella asmi may have 

been based in part on limpets other than C. asmi. As noted 
previously, McLEan (1966) recorded that C. strigatella 

occurred on T: funebralis abundantly at Pacific Grove. In 
contrast, ALLEMAN (1968) and EIkENBERRY & WICK- 

IZER (1964) did their work at Pacific Grove but did not 
mention C. strigatella or any other identifiable limpet on 
Tegula except C. asmt. Moreover, EIGKENBERRY & WICK- 
IZER (op. cit.; fig. 2) reported specimens used in their 
study with extremely low height to length ratios, which 
appeared inconsistent with measurements for C. asmi 

obtained in the present study. In addition, GUERNSEY 
(1912) recorded C. asmi “on other limpets”; Lone (1968) 
found C. asmi on the sponge Halichondria panicea; KEEN 

& Doty (1942) and Test (1945) have recorded C. asmi 

from rocks and crevices; JOHNSON & SNooK (1927) re- 

ferred to C. asmi as the “black seaweed limpet.” Since 

C. asmi is believed to be stenotopic upon Tegula spp. 
shells, these records also suggest other species may have 

been involved. 

SUMMARY 

1. A study was conducted to identify the species of lim- 
pets on Tegula funebralis on 5 California beaches, and to 
determine their frequencies and size ranges. 
2. Seven species of limpets were found: Collisella asmi, 
C. digitalis, C. limatula, C. pelta, C. scabra, C. strigatella, 

and Notoacmea scutum. Collisella asmi was the only adult 
limpet on Tegula funebraiis; all others were juveniles. 
3. A maximum of 7 limpets were found on one Tegula 
at Mussel Point, while a maximum of 3 different species 
were found on one Tégula at Flatrock Point. 

4. Limpets had a tendency to aggregate together on a 

Tegula at Shell and Doran Beaches, and to a lesser ex- 
tent at Mussel Point, but not at Duxbury Reef. 

5. No correlation between the size of the Tegula and the 
size of the limpet was found. 
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Population of Achatina fulica Bowdich, 1882 

in Aestivating Pockets in South Andaman 

S. R. ABBAS ann S. S. SINGH GAUTAM 

Entomological Substation of the Indian Agricultural Research Institute, Port Blair, South Andaman, India 

Achatina fulica Bowdich, 1882, which is a serious pest of 

fruits, vegetables, ornamental plants and plantation crops, 

aestivates during summers (Meap, 1961) in comparative- 

ly moist, shady places like thick hedges, near the base of 

banana plants, under fallen banana leaves, etc. 

Population of aestivating-pockets of Achatina was stud- 

ied during the summer of 1969 in the villages of School- 

- line, Pahargaon, Calicut, Makkapahar, Brischganj, Biden- 

abad, Austinabad, Sippighat, Dollyganj, Garacharma, 

Telarabad, Bimblitan, Humphryganj, Manglutan, Mam- 

yo and Guptapara of South Andaman in addition to the 

municipal area of Port Blair. These studies were again 

undertaken during March-April 1970, 1971, 1972 and 

1973 in more villages. 
The data presented in this paper relate to the March- 

April 1973 studies. The area occupied by each pocket 

and the number of aestivating snails per aestivating pocket 

were recorded on 3 days in each case and the results are 

presented in Table 1. 

From the Table it can be seen that during 1973, the 

population of 737 aestivating pockets of Achatina was 

51 469 snails in an area of 1069.09 m’. The population was 

highest in Makkapahar followed by Calicut, Prothrapur, 

Austinabad, Brischganj, Garacharma, Pahargaon, School- 

line, Nayagaon, Shadipur and Dollyganj in descending 

order. The snail population in the 11 villages under study 

varied from 20.10 to 102.39 per m*. Our observation has 

been that as we move away from the town, the snail 

population generally increases almost directly in propor- 

tion to the distance it is away from the town. Thus, the 

villages having low snail populations, 7. e., Dollyganj, 

Nayagaon, Shadipur and School-line are very near to 

the municipal limits of Port Blair, and Makkapahar, hav- 

ing the highest population, is farthest away from Port 

Blair, to the extent that during the rainy season (mid-May 

to about December) it is not easily accessible by road; 

consequently very few control measures, if any, are under- 

taken by the villagers alone. Thus this village remains 

almost beyond our reach for about 6 to 8 months each 

year. Sanitary conditions also deteriorate as we move 

from the town to the villages, and from nearer villages to 

more distant ones. Moreover, the villages having low snail 

populations are generally small and not growing many 

vegetables — the main food plants of the giant African 

snail, whereas Calicut and Makkapahar, the 2 biggest 

among the 11 villages studied, are the major vegetable 

growing areas. An additional factor which plays an im- 

portant role in the high snail populations of Calicut and 

Makkapahar is the presence of dense forests in the vicinity 

of these villages which provide sufficient shade, moisture 

and rubbish in the form of fallen leaves and bushes and 

the like, where the snails can seek shelter. 

SUMMARY 

In 1973, population of the giant African snail in aestiva- 

ting pockets in 11 villages of South Andaman was studied. 

A total of 737 pockets, having a total of 51 469 aestivating 

snails were located in an area totalling 1069.09m’*. The 

highest average population of aestivating snails was found 

to be 102.39 snails per m’, while the lowest was 20.10 

snails per m’. 
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Table 1 

Data of the Aestivating Pockets 

Average Position of 

S. No. Locality Date population/sq metre population/sq metre 

Ne School line 20.3.73 (a) 11 + 12+ 11=34 pockets 

21.3.73 (b) 30.20 + 29.36 + 33.08 = 92.64 sq m 26.21 VIII 
& 22.3.73 (c) 641 + 915 + 873 = 2429 snails 

2. Pahargaon 23.3.73 (a) 23 + 19 + 26=68 pockets 

24.3.73 (b) 41.17 + 40.89 + 38.47 = 120.53 sq m 31.61 VII 

& 26.3.73 (c) 1350 + 1034 + 1426 = 3810 snails 

3. Austinabad 27.3.73 (a) 21 + 20 + 21 =62 pockets 

28.3.73 (b) 38.84 + 34.47 + 33.45 = 106.76 sq m 52.14 IV 

& 29.3.73 (c) 1983 + 1826 + 1758 = 5567 snails 

4. Prothrapur 30.3.73 (a) 21 + 31 + 23=75 pockets 

31.3.73 (b) 33.36 + 31.59 + 28.81 = 93.76 sq m 53.79 III 

& 2.4.73 (c) 1658 + 1821 + 1565 = 5044 snails 

5. Brischganj 3.4.73 (a) 26 + 24 + 20=70 pockets 

4.4.73 (b) 34.94 + 29.46 + 35.59 = 99.99 sq m 50.79 Vv 

& 5.4.73 (c) 1612 + 1817 + 1650 =5079 snails 

6. Garacharma 6.4.73 (a) 25 + 25 + 25=75 pockets 

7.4.73 (b) 28.90 + 30.20 + 32.43 =91.53 sq m 34.55 VI 

& 9.4.73 (c) 1063 + 942 + 1158 = 3163 snails 

7. Calicut 10.4.73 (a) 42 + 29 + 32 = 103 pockets 

11.4.73 (b) 45.07 + 30.76 + 44.14 = 119.97 sq m 86.40 II 

& 12.4.73 (c) 4014 + 2910 + 3442 = 10366 snails 

8. Dollyganj 14.4.73 (a) 18 + 18 + 16=52 pockets 

16.4.73 (b) 26.11 + 24.72 + 22.86 = 73.69 sq m 20.10 XI 

& 25.4.73 (c) 602 + 510 + 370= 1482 snails 

OF Makkapahar 17.4.73 (a) 31 + 25 + 25=81 pockets 

23.4.73 (b) 33.27 + 29.27 + 37.26 = 99.80 sq m 102.39 I 

& 24.4.73 (c) 3954 + 3116 + 3149 = 10219 snails 

10. Shadipur 18.4.73 (a) 18 + 20 + 19=57 pockets 

19.4.73 (b) 23.32 + 30.11 + 31.50 = 84.93 sq m 25.06 Xx 
& 21.4.73 (c) 544 + 820 + 765 = 2129 snails 

11. Nayagaon 26.4.73 (a) 18 + 21 + 21=60 pockets 

27.4.73 (b) 26.95 + 28.53 + 30.01 = 85.49 sq m 25.51 IX 
& 28.4.73 (c) 651 + 948 + 582 = 2181 snails 

(a) = Number of aestivating pockets. 

(b) = Area of aestivating pockets. 

(c) = Number of aestivating snails. 
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The Radula and Reproductive System 

of Olea hansineensis Agersborg, 1923 

(Gastropoda : Opisthobranchia : Sacoglossa) 

T. GASCOIGNE 

Alleyn’s School, Dulwich, London 

(3 Text figures) 

INTRODUCTION 

Olea hansineensis Agersborg, 1923 is a small sacoglossan 
sea-slug that feeds on the eggs of tectibranchs. Its skin is 
creamy-white in colour, strongly mottled with a brownish- 

black pigment; its external features are shown in Figure 1. 

Olea was discovered by Agersborg in the vicinity of Fri- 
day Harbor, Washington, where it can still be found. 

AGERSBORG’s description (1923) contained only a few 
remarks about the internal anatomy of Olea, among 

which was the statement that a radula was totally absent. 

Tuiee (1931) placed Olea in the order Sacoglossa in a 

family by itself, the Oleidae. HorrMann (1936) doubted 

the wisdom of this, since so little was known about Olea 

and it lacked the distinctive feature of a sacoglossan radula. 
Although the taxonomic position of Olea was uncertain, 

nearly half a century elapsed before anything new was 

added to Agersborg’s original description. Crane (1971) 

described clearly how Olea feeds on the eggs of Haminoca, 

Aglaja and Gastropteron and gave an interesting account 

of its reproductive behaviour. She confirmed that a radula 
was absent. The present paper describes some anatomical 

details of Olea that are of special taxonomic importance. 
It maintains that Olea has, in fact, a radula, though it is 
minute and much reduced. The reproductive system is 

described and brief notes are added about the external 

features and the central nervous system so that the system- 

atic position of Olea may now be reviewed. 

Figure 1 

Olea hansineensis — 

a — anus 

f — foot 

a. p. — anal pocket 

m. o. — male opening 

after CRANE, 1971 

c — cerata 
0. 0. — oviducal opening 

e — eye 

p. p- — pale patch of skin over the closed bursa copulatrix 

r — renal opening rh — rhinophoral lobe t — tail 

(The labial lobes are placed ventro-laterally around the mouth) 
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SOURCE or MATERIAL 

Preserved: Two specimens collected by T. E. Thompson 
in 1969 from near Friday Harbor, San Juan Island, 
Washington. Four specimens obtained by H. Lemche in 

1972 from the aquaria of Friday Harbor Marine Labora- 
tory. 
Other Material: Photographs of the living animal (fig- 
ures 1 and 2; Crane, 1971). 

RADULA 

Olea has a barrel-shaped buccal mass that shows no ex- 
ternal signs of an ascus, or radular sac. The walls of the 

barrel are too thick to be cleared by Berlese’s fluid and it 

requires treatment with a solution of caustic potash to 

render them transparent. If now a stereoscopic micro- 

scope is used at a magnification of 50, a tiny splinter 

may be seen lying in a forward position beneath the di- 

lated pharynx. Higher magnification will reveal that the 

cuticular splinter is a minute, reduced radula. For the pre- 
sent study 5 radular mounts were carefully prepared and 
examined. The reader is requested to refer to Figure 2 
when reading the following description. 

In some species of Sacoglossa the first tooth differs 

from the rest. It may be minute and somewhat conical in 

shape, and, if it is retained on the ribbon in the radular 

sac, it points in approximately the opposite direction to 
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the neighbouring teeth. GAscoicNE & Sartory (1974) 
showed that Limapontia capitata (Miller, 1773) and 
Hermaea dendritica (Alder « Hancock, 1855) each have 
a first tooth of this kind, and so has Olea. The second 

tooth of Olea is rod-like and may give support to the first 
tooth. The next 3 teeth are easily recognisable as adult 

sacoglossan teeth. Tooth No. 3 is the largest adult tooth 
and in this it resembles the 3"! tooth of Calliopaea oophaga 
Lemche, 1974, another egg-eating sacoglossan. Tooth No. 
5 is like an adult tooth of Hermaea; Figure 2 shows the 
back, or ventral side of the tooth with 2 strong ribs con- 

verging to form a strongly pointed tip. Between the ribs 

on the ventral side is a depression extending from near 
the tip to the base of the tooth. This tooth-pattern is seen 
in Hermaea, Elysia, Lobiger and Oxynoe. Stiliger and Li- 
mapontia have a different ventral pattern that consists 
of a median ridge along the crown, the ridge dividing to 

2 lateral ones near the beginning of the base. 
The 5" tooth lies across the entrance to the radular 

caecum, there being no teeth to press it forwards into posi- 
tion of a leading tooth. The radular caecum is empty, 

though its cuticular wall shows impressions of attempted 
tooth formation; sometimes the faint outline of a com- 

plete tooth may be seen. 
The radulae that were examined varied considerably. 

One had an extra tooth on the lower limb between No. 3 
and No. 4, another had 3 fully formed teeth at the blind 

end of the radular caecum, whilst in a third the 1* and 

Figure 2 

The radula of Olea hansineensis 

r. c. — radular caecum r. s. — radular sac 
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2°4 teeth were of aberrant shape. Nevertheless they were 
all sacoglossan radulae in that each consisted of a single 
row of teeth bent in a < shape and the teeth were recog- 

nisably sacoglossan in shape. 
The radula may be functional for a brief period after 

the veliger larva settles. Then the need for food is great- 

est for the animal is growing rapidly and it may be in- 
capable of ingesting eggs. Teeth Nos. 1 and 2 might serve 
for general grubbing around; Nos. 3 and 4 appear capable 

of piercing young algal growth and tiny rhizoids. Thus 
the radula could tide the animal over the first 2 or 3 

weeks of post-larval life. Or the teeth may be used when 

Olea makes the initial puncture through the outer part 

of an egg-string. Once the radula has ceased to function, 
the formation of additional teeth would be suppressed. 

But it is-also possible that the radula is not functional 

at any time. The small number of teeth, their incomplete 

suppression and the occasional misshapen appearance of 

the 1** and 2"¢ tooth support this view. What is needed to 
settle the question is a study of post-larval feeding in Olea, 
and this could be extended to include some other saco- 
glossans in which the first 2 or 3 teeth (juvenile teeth) 

differ from the rest. 

REPRODUCTIVE SYSTEM 

The reproductive system of Olea resembles in many ways 
that of Limapontia cocksi (Alder « Hancock, 1848) (prin- 

cipal synonyms: Acteonia cocksi Alder « Hancock, 1848 

and Acteonia senestra (Quatrefages, 1844). To avoid 
overburdening the text with too much descriptive mat- 

ter, a functional interpretation of the reproductive system 

is appended to Figure 3. This is inferred from what’ is 

known about L. cocksi and L. capitata (GascoicneE, 1956) 

— no direct evidence is available for Olea at present. In 
Figure 3 simple descriptive terms are used and their 

classical synonyms are given in parentheses; the large ovi- 

duct has been displaced to the left and drawn as if semi- 
transparent in order to show the underlying structures. 

The wall of the ampulla is thick and contains elastic 

and muscle fibres; their contraction would assist in the 

transport of sperm or eggs when the animal is sexually 

active. The wall of the bursa and its duct are also thick 
and their contraction may help to direct foreign sperm 
towards the fertilization junction. By comparison the wall 

of the genital receptacle is thin and it is probably inca- 
pable of ejecting the material stored in the receptacle. 
The bursa copulatrix is closed and lies next to the body 
wall, therefore the penial style must penetrate the body 
wall and inject sperm into the bursa. 
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Olea and Limapontia cocksi have similar reproductive 
systems. Each has a male opening and an oviducal open- 
ing, and the bursa is closed. The arrangement of ducts 
around the fertilization junction is alike, except that L. 
cocksi has an oviducal loop, which is not present in Olea. 
The ovotestis of L. cocksi consists of 6 large spherical 
follicles, whereas Olea has about 200 small follicles. This 

is to be expected, because in L. cocksi the veliger is sup- 

pressed and development is direct, but in Olea the special- 
ised method of feeding restricts the habitat, so that, as in 
the parasitic mode of life, there must be increased repro- 
duction if the species is to survive. 

The penial style of Olea resembles those of Limapontia 
cocksi and L. capitata in general shape. It is 120 um long; 
the styles of L. cocksi and L. capitata are of length 70 um. 
When not in use, the styles of the last 2 species are each 
housed in a depression formed in the tip of the penis; the 
style of Olea lies across the tip of the penis when housed 
inside the animal. The external opening of the style of 

Olea is more sharply pointed than in the other 2 species. 
It is of the penetrant type and its function is briefly dis- 
cussed by GascoicNe (1974b). 

ADDITIONAL NOTES 

External Features: AcErsBorc (1923) remarked that 
the head of Olea is like that of Limapontia capitata, but 
it more closely resembles that of Stiliger niger Lemche, 
1960. And the Limapontiidae do not possess cerata, 
whereas they are common in the Stiligeridae. The pattern 
of the dorsal openings is like that of L. capitata, but a 
similar pattern is probably present in some species of the 

Stiligeridae. 

Central Nervous System: The Stiligeridae, Limaponti- 
idae and Oleidae have the same type of central nervous 
system. The visceral loop is short and bears only 2 
ganglia (GascoicneE, 1974a). 

METHODS 

The dissections were made by micro-manipulation with- 

out the use of any elaborate apparatus. Since the radulae 

were so small, the standard method of preparing a mount 
was considerably modified. The method employed is 
given in full so that other workers may adapt it to suit 
their own needs. 

Each buccal mass was placed in a watch glass contain- 

ing a 5% solution of NaOH. A trace of Azo-black was 
added by means of a cocktail stick. The solution was 
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n 0.5 mm hy 

Figure 3 

Reproductive system of Olea in the region of the fertilization canal 

a. g. — albumen gland 

b. c. — bursa copulatrix 

f. c. — fertilization canal 

a. g. d. — duct of albumen gland 

b. w. — body wall 

f. j. — fertilization junction 
g. r. — genital receptacle (receptaculum seminis) 

st — penial style 

Sperm route. 

Sperm pass from the follicles of the ovotestis into the herm- 

aphrodite duct (h.d.). When they reach the ampulla (h.a.) they 

are stored temporarily. During copulation sperm are driven for- 

wards along the vas deferens (v.d.) and on the way secretion from 

the prostate (pr) is added. The style (st) pierces the body wall of 

the partner and delivers sperm into the bursa copulatrix (b.c.) 

Here they are stored till required. 

A FuNcTIONAL INTERPRETATION 
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h. a. — hermaphrodite ampulla (vesicula seminalis) 

h. d. — hermaphrodite duct _1. 0. — large oviduct (capsule gland) 

m. o. — male opening 0. 0. — oviducal opening Pp — penis 

pr — prostate pr. d. — prostatic duct s. 0. — small oviduct 

v. d. — vas deferens 

Egg route. 

Eggs move from the follicles into the ampulla (h.a.) and pass 

down the small oviduct (s.0.) to the fertilization junction (f j.). 

When in the fertilization canal (f.c.), the eggs are fertilized and 
each is coated with albumen. They now pass into the large ovi- 

duct. Here each egg is enclosed in a capsule and then the capsules are 
wrapped in a coat of mucus. The egg-string passes out of the body 

through the oviducal opening (o. 0.). 
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heated to about 55° C with a bench lamp and the buccal 
mass was observed with a stereoscopic microscope. After 
about an hour the radula was visible; the Azo-black had 

selectively stained the basis of the teeth making them 
easier to see. 

The radula was washed and placed on a slide in a drop 
of water; a cover glass was not used. The radula was 
examined with a microscope and a ‘no cover’ objective of 
N.A. 0.65. The advantage of not using a cover glass is 

that glare is considerably reduced, thus allowing ? of the 
full aperture of the objective to be employed. At this 
stage the teeth were measured and drawn. 
A permanent mount was now prepared. The radula 

was thoroughly washed in distilled water to remove all 
traces of NaOH and then dehydrated in absolute alcohol. 
Increased visibility was obtained by clearing in toluene 
and mounting in bromonaphthalin (Abbe 1880). The 
teeth were re-examined with an objective of N. A. 0.80 

and the measurements and details of the drawing were 
checked. 
A micro-pipette was used when transferring a radula 

from 5% NaOH solution to water, but for subsequent 
transferences a hooked needle was preferred. This was 
made from the finest entomological pin obtainable (No. 
0065) and was mounted in a long-handled pin-holder 
chuck. 

CONCLUSION 

Olea is without doubt a sacoglossan and is closely related 
to the Stiligeridae and Limapontiidae. Its systematic po- 
sition as given by THIELE (1931) is a tribute to his sound- 
ness of judgement, considering the knowledge then avail- 
able. Now that more is known about Olea, the family 
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name Oleidae might be dispensed with, and perhaps the 
genus Olea may be included in the Stiligeridae, when 
that complex family has been revised by taxonomic ex- 

perts. 
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NOTES & NEWS 

Ophiodermella inermis (Hinds, 1843) 

(Gastropoda : Turridae) 

BY 

W. O. CERNOHORSKY 

Auckland Institute and Museum, Auckland, New Zealand 

1843 Pleurotoma inermis Hinps, Proc. Zool. Soc. London, 

prt. 11: 37 (Bay of Magdalena, California, from 7 

fathoms) [October 1843] 

1844 Pleurotoma inermis Hinps, Zool. Voy. H. M. S. 

Sulphur, prt. 1: 16; plt. 5, fig. 7 

1908 Pleurotoma ophioderma Datu, Proc. U. S. Nat. Mus. 

34: 247 (nom. subst. pro P. inermis Hinds, 1843) 

1944 Ophiodermella ophioderma (Dall), Bartscu, Proc. 

Biol. Soc. Washington 57: 62 
1966 Ophiodermella ophioderma (Dall), Powext, Bull. 

Auckl. Inst. Mus. No. 5: 92; plt. 14, fig. 19 

When Dart (1908) proposed Pleurotoma ophioderma 
for PR inermis Hinds, 1844 [= 1843], he considered Hind’s 
name to be a homonym of P inermis Partsch, 1843. The 

homonymy has apparently never been questioned and P 
ophioderma has been accepted by all subsequent authors 

as the valid name for the Californian turrid. 

In 1842, Partsch donated a large collection of fossil 

molluscs to the Imperial Mineralogy Cabinet in Vienna 
and these molluscs were exhibited the same year under 

glass, together with Partsch’s labels, to the public (H6r- 
NES, 1856: 8). HORNEs (op. cit.) adopted many of the 

scientific names from Partsch’s manuscript museum labels, 

and although never published by Partsch himself, were 
first made taxonomically available through publication by 
Hornes in 1856 in his work on the Miocene molluscs of the 

Vienna Basin. Hornes’ entry of “Pleurotoma inermis 

Partsch, 1842” should be cited as Pleurotoma inermis 

Partsch in Hornes, 1856. 

Grant & Gate (1931) consider Pleurotoma ophioder- 

ma Dall to be only a variety of Drillia incisa Carpenter, 
1864. Should these authors’ assumption be correct, then 
D. incisa Carpenter will fall in the synonymy of Pleuro- 

toma inermis Hinds, a name which must be re-instated 

into Californian turrid literature. 
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I. S BURNING CAD | RICES Ce NGINE 

Moving? 
If your address is changed it will be important to notify 
us of the new address at least six weeks before the 
effective date, and not less than six weeks before our 

regular mailing dates. Because of a number of drastic 
changes in the regulations affecting second class mailing, 
there is now a sizeable charge to us on the returned 
copies as well as for our remailing to the new address. 
We are forced to ask our members and subscribers for 
reimbursement of these charges; further, because of 

increased costs in connection with the new mailing plate, 
we also must ask for reimbursement of that expense. 
Effective January 8, 1968 the following charges must be 

made: 

change of address - $1.- 

change of address and re-mailing of a returned issue 

- $2.-. 

We must emphasize that these charges cover only our 
actual expenses and do not include compensation for 
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the extra work involved in re-packing and re-mailing 
returned copies. 

At present, we are charged a minimum fee of $6.50 

on each order for new addressograph plates. For this rea- 

son we hold off on our order until 6 weeks before mailing 
time, the very last moment possible. If, for any reason, 

a member or subscriber is unable to notify us in time and 
also is unable to make the proper arrangement with the 
Post Office for forwarding our journal, we will accept 
a notice of change of address, accompanied by the proper 
fee and a typed new address on a gummed label as late 
as 10 days before mailing time. We regret that we are 

absolutely unable to accept orders for changes of address 
on any other basis. In view of the probable further cur- 
tailment in the services provided by the Postal Service, we 
expect that before long we may have to increase these 
time intervals. 

Tue CALiForniA MALACOZOOLOGICAL Society, Inc. 

announces 

Backnumbers of 

THE VELIGER 
and other publications 

Volumes 1 through 8: out of print 

Volume 9: $22.- 

Volume 11: $24.- 
Volume 10: out of print 
Volume 12: out of print 

Volume 13: $24.- Volume 14: $28.- 
Volume 15: $28.- Volume 16: $32.- 

We now have a limited number of volumes 9, 11, 12, 13, 

14, and 15 available bound in full buckram, black with 

gold title. These volumes sell as follows: Volume 9 at $27.-; 

Volume 11 and 13 at $29.- each; Volumes 12, 14, and 15 

at $33.-; and Volume 16 at $38.-; to this we must add a 
handling charge of $1.- per volume for shipment to do- 
mestic addresses and $1.75 for shipment to any foreign 
address. Further, we must collect the appropriate amount 
of sales tax on the price of the bound volumes sold to 
California residents. 

Supplement to Volume 3: $6.-* plus $-.75 handling charge 
[Part 1: Opisthobranch Mollusks of California 

by Prof. Ernst Marcus; 

Part 2: The Anaspidea of California by Prof. R. Beeman, 
and The Thecosomata and Gymnosomata of the Calli- 

fornia Current by Prof. John A. McGowan] 

[The two parts are available separately at $3.- each plus 
a handling charge of $-.75 or as indicated above. If 
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purchased separately, each part is subject to the Califor- 
nia State sales tax if mailed to California addresses. ] 

Supplement to Volume 11: $5.-* plus $-.75 handling 
charge. 

[The Biology of Acmaea by Prof. D. P. Assortr et al., ed.] 

Supplement to Vol. 14: $5.-* plus $-.75 handling charge 

[The Northwest American Tellinidae by Dr. E. V. Coan] 

Supplement to Volume 15: $15.-* plus handling charges 
as follows: $0.75 for addresses in the United States of A- 
merica; $1.40 for all other addresses. 

[A systematic Revision of the Recent Cypraeid Family 
Ovulidae by Crawrorp Netti Cate] 

Supplement to Volume 16: $8.-* plus $-.90 handling 
charge. 
[The Panamic-Galapagan Epitoniidae by Mrs. Helen 

DuShane] 

Supplement to Volume 17: $3.-* plus $-.90 handling 
charge. 
[Growth Rates, Depth Preference and Ecological Succes- 

sion of Some Sessile Marine Invertebrates in Monterey 
Harbor by Dr. E. C. Haderlie] 

Items marked with * are subject to sales tax in the State 
of California; residents of that State please add the 

appropriate amount to their remittances. 
Prices subject to change without notice. 

Send orders with remittance to: 

Mrs. JEAN M. Cate, Manager, 905 Strangler Fig Lane, 
Sanibel, Florida 33957. Please make checks payable to 

C. M. S., Inc. 

Shipments of material ordered are generally made within 

two weeks after receipt of remittance. 

Subscription to Volume 17: $25.- domestic; $26.50 in 

Mexico, Central and South America, Spain and Spanish 

Morocco; $27.- in all other foreign countries, including 
Canada. 

In spite of the continued increases in the costs of paper, 

printing, and other services, we have decided to keep the 

subscription rate for volume 18 at the same level as that 
for volume 17. The same applies to the membership dues 
for the year from July 1, 1975 to June 30, 1976. 

Affiliate Membership for the fiscal year July 1, 1974 to 
June 30, 1975 has been set at $12.-. Postage for members 
in Mexico, Central and South America, Spain and Span- 
ish Morocco $1.50; for members in any other foreign 
country (including Canada) $2.- additional. 

Effective January 1, 1967 there will be an initiation fee 
of $2.- for persons joining the Society. 
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Backnumbers of the current volume will be mailed to new 

subscribers, as well as to those who renew late, on the 

first working day of the month following receipt of the 

remittance. The same policy applies to new members. 

Membership open to individuals only - no institutional or 
society memberships. Please send for membership ap- 
plication forms to the Manager or the Editor. 

Membership renewals are due on or before April 15 
each year. If renewal payments are made after April 15 
but before March 15 of the following year, there will be 
a re-instatement fee of $1.-. Members whose dues pay- 
ments (including the re-instatement fee) have not been 
received by the latter date, will be dropped from the rolls 
of the Society. They may rejoin by paying a new initiation 

fee. The volume(s) published during the time a member 
was in arrears may be purchased, if still available, at the 

regular full volume price plus applicable handling charges. 

Supplements 

Many of our members desire to receive all supplements 

published by the Society. Since heretofore we have sent 
supplements only on separate order, some members have 

missed the chance of obtaining their copies through over- 

sight or because of absence from home. It has been sug- 

gested to us that we should accept “standing orders” from 

individuals to include all supplements published in the 
future. After careful consideration we have agreed to the 

proposal. We will accept written requests from individuals 

to place their names on our list to receive all future sup- 
plements upon publication; we will enclose our invoice 

at the same time. The members’ only obligation will be 
to pay promptly upon receipt of the invoice. 

Requests to be placed on this special mailing list should 

be sent to the Manager, Mrs. Jean M. Cate, 905 Strangler 
Fig Lane, Sanibel, Florida 33957. 

Regarding UNESCO Coupons 

We are unable to accept UNESCO coupons in payment, 

except at a charge of $2.50 (to reimburse us for the ex- 

penses involved in redeeming them) and at $0.95 per $1.00 

face value of the coupons (the amount that we will receive 

in exchange for the coupons). We regret that these char- 

ges must be passed on to our correspondents; however, 

our subscription rates and other charges are so low that 

we are absolutely unable to absorb additional expenses. 
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CALIFORNIA 

MALACOZOOLOGICAL SOCIETY, Inc. 

is a non-profit educational corporation (Articles of In- 
corporation No. 463389 were filed January 6, 1964 in 
the office of the Secretary of State). The Society publishes 
a scientific quarterly, the VELIGER. Donations to the 
Society are used to pay a part of the production costs and 
thus to keep the subscription rate at a minimum. Donors 
may designate the Fund to which their contribution is 

to be credited: Operating Fund (available for current 
production) ; Savings Fund (available only for specified 
purposes, such as publication of especially long and signi- 
ficant papers); Endowment Fund (the income from 
which is available. The principal is irrevocably dedicated 
to scientific and educational purposes). Unassigned dona- 
tions will be used according to greatest need. 

Contributions to the C. M.S., Inc. are deductible by 
donors as provided in section 170 of the Internal Revenue 
Code (for Federal income tax purposes). Bequests, lega- 
cies, gifts, devices are deductible for Federal estate and 

gift tax purposes under section 2055, 2106, and 2522 of 
the Code. The Treasurer of the C. M. S., Inc. will issue 

suitable receipts which may be used by Donors to substan- 

tiate their respective tax deductions. 

Publication Date of THE VELIGER 

THE PUBLICATION DATE of The Veliger is the date printed 
on the index page; this applies even if the date falls on a 
legal holiday or on a Saturday or Sunday, days when the 

U. S. Postal Service does not expedite second class mail 
matter. That the printed date is the actual date of pub- 
lication under the rules of the International Commission 
on Zoological Nomenclature is based on the following 
facts: 1) The journal is delivered to the Post Office on 
the first day of each quarter, ready for dispatch; 2) at 
least three copies are mailed either as first class items or 
by air mail; 3) about 20 copies are delivered in person 
to the mail boxes or to the offices of members in the 
Berkeley area; 4) two copies are delivered to the re- 
ceiving department of the General Library of the Univer- 
sity of California in Berkeley. Thus our publication is 
available in the meaning of the Code of the ICZN. The 
printed publication date, therefore, may be relied upon 
for purposes of establishing priority of new taxa. 
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Endowment Fund 

In the face of continuous rises in the costs of printing 

and labor, the income from the Endowment Fund would 

materially aid in avoiding the need for repeated upward 

adjustments of the membership dues of the Society. It 

is the stated aim of the Society to disseminate new infor- 

mation in the field of malacology and conchology as widely 

as possible at the lowest cost possible. 

At a Regular Membership meeting of the Society in No- 

vember 1968 a policy was adopted which, it is hoped, 

will assist in building up the Endowment Fund of the 

Society. 

An issue of the journal will be designated as a Memorial 

Issue in honor of a person from whose estate the sum of 

$5000.- or more has been paid to the Veliger Endowment 

Fund. If the bequest is $25 000.- or more, an entire volume 

will be dedicated to the memory of the decedent. 

Important Notices 

REGARDING POSTAL SERVICE 

It is general knowledge that in spite of the optimistic 
statements made in the propaganda disseminated by the 
U. S. Postal Service, the service continues to deteriorate. 

Regrettably, however, the United States of America is not 
alone in this respect. Evidence is accumulating in our 
offices to the effect that irregularities occur in other count- 
ries as well; to our surprise, Japan is one of these. Since 
we have designed a system which makes it impossible to 
omit mailing copies of our journal to any member or sub- 
scriber who is paid up, and because of the regulations 
pertaining to the second class mailing permits, we know 
that if a copy does not reach the addressee, the fault lies 

with the postal system of the country or area of destina- 

tion. Our complaints to the local Post Office can bear no 
fruit in such cases. We must request our members and sub- 

scribers to inquire at their local post offices if their copies 

do not arrive. We cannot replace lost copies free of charge 
and, unless the journal were mailed by insured post, the 
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Post Office will not indemnify the injured party. The 
losses we have sustained in the past years have been 
mounting steadily, and not in proportion to our increased 

circulation. 

In view of the ever increasing difficulties in the postal 
service, it is essential that members and subscribers not 

only give us prompt and early notice of address changes, 
but that proper arrangement for forwarding of our jour- 
nal be made with the local post office (at the old address). 
We are not able to replace lost copies free of charge but 
must charge single copy rates. There will, of course, be 

only the usual charge of $1.00 for re-forwarding a copy 
IF it has been returned by the post office to us. We also 
must urge our members and subscribers to place written 
complaints with the U. S. Post Office Department in 
case of loss, as every copy of our journal carries our 
guarantee for return postage. Thus, destruction of a copy 
of our journal by postal employees constitutes gross neg- 
ligence and the person concerned deserves an official 

reprimand, at least. 

We must call the attention of our Members and Sub- 
scribers to the fact that we mail our journal on the date 
stated on the cover of a particular issue. After we have 
delivered the journal to the Post Office, our control ends. 
Delays in delivery seem to become more and more com- 

mon. Needless to say that we regret this very much; we 
had hoped that when the salaries of the Postal Workers 
were increased, the service would improve. However, this 

seems not to be the case. 

We are willing to accept requests for expediting our 
journal via AIR MAIL; however, in that case we must 

ask for an additional payment of US$6.00 in all cases 
where the Veliger goes to domestic addresses, and a depos- 

it of US$12.00 for all foreign addresses (including PUAS). 
Because of the peculiar rate-fixing policies of the Postal 

Service (the so-called “temporary rates” which may be 
put in effect without advance notice, pending a final deci- 
sion by the Rate Fixing Commission) we must reserve the 
right to ask our members and subscribers for additional 
payment for postage charges; however, because of the 
rather high cost such an extra collection would cause, 

we expect to absorb any but unbearable increases. That 

such increased charges may have to be reflected in future 
price schedules is evident. 
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BOOKS, PERIODICALS, PAMPHLETS 

The Genus Strombina (Mollusca : Gastropoda) 
in Venezuela, with Descriptions of a new Recent and 

Some Fossil Species 

by J. Gmsson-SmirH « W. Gisson-SmiTH, Boletin Infor- 
mativo, Asociacién Venezolana de Geologia, Mineria y 

Petréleo, vol. 17, nos. 4-6; pp. 49 - 86; plts. 1-4; 30 

June 1974. 

The columbellid genus Strombina was widespread and 
numerous in the pan-neotropical province of Neogene 
times. Virtually a “paciphile” genus, in the terminology 
of Wooprine (1966, Proc. Amer. Philos. Soc. 110: 425 to 

433), it is represented, since the closing of the Central 

American isthmus, by many more species on the Pacific 
than on the Caribbean side. This paper describes a second 
living Caribbean species, Strombina (Strombina) frances- 

ae, and documents the Venezuelan occurrence of 14 fossil 

species, 4 of them new, ranging from lower Miocene to 

Pleistocene in age. Strombina ? galba Weisbord, 1962, is 
said to be based on juvenile specimens of Mazatlanica aci- 
culata (Lamarck). A lectotype is designated for Strombina 
pumilio (Reeve, 1859). Panamic province species are men- 
tioned in passing. A parenthetic note cites 2 undescribed 
species of TJrajana (Buccinidae) from the Venezuelan 

Neogene which provide a southern Caribbean link be- 

tween the Recent occurrence of that genus in the Panamic 

province and its fossil occurrence in the eastern United 

States. 
Barry Roth 

On Two New Members of the Family Ovulidae 
(Mollusca : Gastropoda) from the Cantaure Formation, 

Venezuela 

by J. Grpson-SmitH, Boletin Informativo, Asociacién ~ 
Venezolana de Geologia, Mineria y Petrdleo, vol. 17, nos. 

4-6; pp. 87 - 97; pit. 1 30 June 1974. 

In this paper a new Simnia and a new Jenneria are de- 
scribed from the lower Miocene Cantaure formation. A 
second, Recent Szmnza is figured and described but not 

named. The Panamic Jenneria pustulata (Lightfoot) is 
figured and cited in comparison. 

Barry Roth 

Revision of Matajiro Yokoyama’s Type Mollusca 
from the Tertiary and Quaternary of the Kanto Area. 

by Katura Oyama. Palaeontological Society of Japan. 

Special Papers, no. 17, 148 pp.; 57 plts.; 1 fig. 30 Novem- 

ber, 1973. 

The first serious attempt to review the extensive Ceno- 
zoic molluscan fauna of Japan was by Dr. Yokoyama in 
the years 1920 - 1927. Before that there were only a few 
scattered papers, which his five large reports supple- 

mented. By the 1950’s his work was out of print, and a 
useful reprint edition was published in 1954 by I. Taki 

and K. Oyama. Now, with this in turn out of print and 
an increasing number of young geologists and paleonto- 
logists needing the reference material, a complete new 

revision has been prepared by Dr. Oyama. He has inte- 

grated all of the papers into a single systematic series and 
has updated the nomenclature to bring both it and the 

systematic sequence into modern terms. The plates, also, 

have been entirely rearranged, so that now the figures 

are in systematic order, thus facilitating the comparisons 

of species. Ecologic information, especially geographic 

range and bathymetric data and preferred habitats, has 
been given for all species, a very useful addition to the 

original account. : 
In the introductory chapter Oyama lists the collecting 

localities, which are further indicated on a small map, 
and gives a correlation chart for the stratigraphic forma- 

tions involved. 
Two new generic taxa are proposed: Eolepton (family 

Neoleptonidae, superfamily Cyamiacea), type Montacuta 
crassa Yokoyama, 1927, and Fuscocardium, a subgenus 
of Clinocardium, in family Cardiidae, type Cardium 

braunsi Tokunaga, 1906. 
This should prove to be an eminently useful work, not 

only for Japanese paleontologists but also for neontologists 

studying Japanese faunal assemblages. 
A. Myra Keen 

Molluscan Digest 

After a temporary interruption in the regular schedule 

of this helpful publication, several issues have appeared 

in relatively rapid succession. 
R. Stohler 
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of some Opisthobranchs from the Panamic Faunal Province 

BY 

ANTONIO J. FERREIRA ! 

AND 

HANS BERTSCH ? 

(3 Plates; 1 Text figure) 

KNOWLEDGE OF THE opisthobranch fauna of the Panamic 

faunal province has increased rapidly in the past few years. 

Nevertheless, much remains to be learned. Because of 

increased interest in these mollusks and greater ease of 

travel throughout the Gulf of California and the rest of 

tropical west America, researchers are reporting the find- 

ing of very rare animals more frequently and the occur- 

rence of species hitherto unknown in this area. 

This paper presents the results of our recent expedi- 

tions to the Panamic province, giving extensive new dis- 

tributional data for 9 opisthobranch species, only 2 of 

which occur solely in the Panamic faunal province. Three 

of the species occur also in the Californian province, em- 

phasizing again that on the species level the Panamic 

province is more closely related to the Californian pro- 

vince than to any other provinces (Bertscu, 1973a). 

To facilitate future comparative and functional mor- 

phology studies, scanning electron micrographs illustrate 

the radulae of 8 of the species. 

Table 1 lists the location of each collecting site referred 

to in this paper. 

" Research Associate, California Academy of Sciences, San Fran- 

cisco, and Beta Research Oceanographic Laboratories, San Jose; 

mailing address: 2060 Clarmar Way, San Jose, California 95128 

? Associate, California Academy of Sciences; Donner Laboratory 

and (mailing address:) Department of Zoology, University of 

California, Berkeley, California 94720 

Publication of this paper was sponsored in part by a grant (to 
Bertsch) from the Janss Foundation. 

Table 1 

Latitude and Longitude of the Localities 

Cholla Bay, Sonora, MEXICO 
Puerto Penasco, Sonora 

San Felipe, Baja California 

Bahia San Quintin, Baja California 

Puertecitos, Baja California 

Puerto Lobos (Cabo Tepoca), Sonora 

Puerto Libertad, Sonora 

Bahia de los Angeles, Baja California 
Guaymas, Sonora 

Rancho Notri, Baja California del Sur 

Puerto Escondido, Baja California del Sur 

Isla Monserrate, Gulf of California 

Bahia San Marte, Baja Calif. del Sur 

Bahia San Carlos, Baja Calif. del Sur 

SE of Isla San Diego, Gulf of Calif. 

Punta Colorada, E. Isla San José 

Punta Prieta, W. Isla Espiritu Santo 
Punta Norte, Isla Cerralvo 

Las Cruces, Baja Calif: del Sur 

Bahia de Palmas, Baja Calif. del Sur 
Punta Colorada, Baja Calif. del Sur 

Pulmo Reef, Cabo Pulmo, Baja Calif. Sur 

Mazatlan, Sinaloa 

Sayulita, Nayarit 

Punta Mita, Nayarit 

Bahia de Banderas, Nayarit 

Los Cébanos, Sonsonate, EL SALVADOR 

Puerto Somoza, NICARAGUA 

Masachapa 

Pochomil 

San Juan del Sur 

El Ostional 

Bahia Jobo, Guanacaste, COSTA RICA 

Bahia Ballenas, Guanacaste 

31°20’N; 113°37’W 
31°20’N; 113°40’ W 
31°02’N; 114°49’ W 
30°25’N; 115°54’ W 
30°21’N; 114°38’ W 
30°16’N; 112°51’W 
29°54’N; 112°41’ W 
28°53’N; 113°30’ W 
27°55’N; 110°53’W 
25°55’N; 111°20’ W 
25°49’N; 111°19’W 
25°43’N; 111°03’W 
25°30’N; 111°01’W 
25°16’ N; 110°58’ W 
25°10’N; 110°44’ W 
25°01’N; 110°34’ W 
24°95'N; 110°21’ W 
24°99/N; 109°56’ W 
24°13’N; 110°05’ W 
23°42’N; 109°42’ W 
23°35’N; 109°31’ W 
23°24’N; 109°26’ W 
23°11’N; 106°26’ W 
20°55’ N; 105°25’ W 
20°47’ N; 105°00’ W 
20°46’ N; 105°23’ W 
13°32’N; 89°48’ W 
12°10’N; 86°45’ W 
11°47’N; 86°30’ W 
11°45’N; 86°29’ W 
11°15’N; 85°52’ W 
11°07’N; 85°46’ W 
11°02’N; 85°45’ W 
9°43’N; 85°00’ W 
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Stiliger fuscatus (Gould, 1870) 

The taxonomic position of the genera Stzliger Ehren- 

berg, 1831, and Ercolania Trinchese, 1872, is still being 

debated. Maraus & Marcus (1956: 5 - 7; 1970: 39 - 40) 
considered Stiliger the valid generic name, with Ercolania 
merely a subgenus. However, because of the publication 

by Basa & Hamarani (1970) of a redescription of the 

type species of Stiliger, Marcus (1972a: 291; 1972c: 
305) re-established Ercolania to full generic rank. More 
recently, THompson (1973: 242) believed it inadvisable 

to raise Ercolania to a genus, proposing rather that the 

genus Stiliger include “species in which the penial spine 
may not always be present, the rhinophores may be digiti- 
form or longitudinally grooved and in which the albumen 

gland may or may not enter the cerata.” We follow 
Thompson’s evaluation. 

Stiliger fuscatus occurs on the Atlantic coast of North 

America, from northern New England to North Carolina 
(Franz, 1970: 174); at the tip of South America in 
the Estrecho de Magellanes (Marcus, 1959: 22 - 24; 
listed as Stiliger evelinae; for synonymy, see THOMPSON, 
1973); and along the southeastern coast of Australia. 
This distributional pattern becomes even more curious 

with the following new collection data from the northern 
end of the Gulf of California: On December 26 and 27, 

1971, Ferreira collected 6 specimens of S. fuscatus a few 
kilometers north of Puerto Penasco, Sonora, Mexico, in 

tide pools, under rocks that had been uncovered by the 

receding tide. They were found in pairs, and were observed 
copulating prior to their collection. The largest speci- 
men measured 5mm long while crawling. 

The radular formula of one specimen was 10 (0-1-0). 
The distal portion of each spoon-shaped tooth (Figures 

7 and 2) is concave anteriorly, with the lateral ridges 

fitting over the base of the preceding tooth; the tip of 
each tooth also fits into a sculptured cavity on the posteri- 
or face of the preceding tooth. Such a strongly spoon- 

shaped tooth suggests that the typical pierce-and-suck 
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feeding method of sacoglossans (e.g. Gonor, 1961: 88 
to 89) may be augmented at times by a scooping action 

on the part of the radular teeth. 
The occurrence of Stiliger fuscatus in tropical west 

America is certainly enigmatic. One can readily hypo- 

thesize a dispersal of this species by ship bottoms from 

the Atlantic American coast to the South American and 
Australian coasts, since these areas are (or have been) 

associated with international ports or shipping lanes. But 
any conjecture regarding the Panamic province occur- 
rence would be extremely premature. 

Polybranchia viride (Deshayes, 1857) 

Synonym: Phyllobranchillus viridis. BERTSCH & 
SmirH, 1973: 168 - 169 

Keen (1973) stated that Polybranchia Pease, 1860, is 
not a preoccupied generic name, and hence the replace- 
ment names that have appeared in the literature are un- 

necessary. 
The present recorded range of Polybranchia viride in 

tropical west America is from North Isla Cerralvo to 
the equatorial Galapagos Islands, with an intermediate 
collection at Punta Mita, Nayarit, Mexico (BERTSCH & 

SmirH, 1973). We have collected this species at additional 
localities in the Gulf of California, substantiating its more 
common occurrence in the southern Gulf region, and ex- 

tending its range 225km northward: 

1. Rancho Notri, Baja California del Sur, Mexico; 1 

specimen, 34mm long; intertidally, underneath rock; 
leg. Bertsch, 23 December 1973 

2. Puerto Escondido, Baja California del Sur, Mexico; 1 

specimen; subtidally, 2m deep, underneath rock; leg. 
Ferreira, 4 November 1973 , 

3. Bahia de Palmas, Baja California del Sur, Mexico; 7 
specimens; subtidally, 1 - 2m, underneath rocks; leg. 
Ferreira, 18 - 19 November 1972 

Explanation of Figures / to 6 

Radula of Stiliger fuscatus 

Figure /: Lateral view of 3 teeth, in semi-erect positions X 300 
Figure 2: Close-up of single tooth showing articulation patterns 

Radula of Polybranchia viride 

Figure 3: Lateral view of an entire tooth, and parts of adjacent 

teeth x 300 

Figure 4: Anterior tip of single tooth 3000 

Figure 5: Lateral teeth 

Figure 6: Close-up of tips of lateral teeth 

1000 

Radula of Dolabrifera dolabrifera 

approximately X 390 
approximately X< 1300 

Scanning electron microscopy by Hans Bertsch 
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4. Punta Colorada, Baja California del Sur, Mexico; 1 

specimen; subtidally, 1-2m, underneath rock; leg. 

Ferreira, 17 November 1972 
5. Pulmo Reef, Cabo Pulmo, Baja California del Sur, 

Mexico; 9 specimens; subtidally, 1 - 2m, underneath 

rocks; leg. Ferreira, 14-16 November 1972 

Descriptions and drawings by Marcus & Marcus 
(1970: 32) and Bercu (1871: plt. 12, fig. 3) of Caribbe- 
an specimens of Polybranchia viride match the radular 
morphology of our specimens from the Gulf of California. 
The teeth are thick, with blunt lateral denticles (Figure 
3) and smaller anterior denticles (Figure 4). 

Pease (1860: 141) partially characterized the genus 
with the phrase “lobes deciduous.” Our experience in 

dealing with living Polybranchia viride confirms the rapid- 
ity with which this animal autotomizes its cerata. 

Dolabrifera dolabrifera (RANG, 1828) 

Dolabrifera dolabrifera is a common, worldwide trop- 
ical and subtropical species (Marcus, 1972b: 852). First 
recognized in the Gulf of California by Bertscu (1970), at 
Las Cruces, Baja California del Sur, it has also been re- 

ported from Cholla Bay, Sonora, and Mazatlan, Sinaloa 

(both mainland Mexico), and from the Galapagos Is- 
lands (SpHon & Mu.uner, 1972: 149). It is also very 
common intertidally in the Bay of Panama (Bertsch and 
K. B. Meyer, personal observations) . 

Since then, Ferreira has collected Dolabrifera dolabni- 

fera from additional localities throughout the northern 
and central Panamic province: 

1. Puerto Escondido, Baja California del Sur, Mexico; 6 

November 1973 

2. Los Cébanos, Sonsonate, El Salvador; 1 - 2 February 
1973 

3. El Velero (near Puerto Somoza), Masachapa, Pocho- 

mil, San Juan del Sur, and El Ostional, all in Nicara- 
gua (very abundant) ; January 1974 

4. Bahia Jobo, Guanacaste, Costa Rica; February 1972 

Two other species of the subfamily Dolabriferinae have 
have been reported from the Panamic province: Phyll- 

aplysia padinae Williams & Gosliner, 1973, and Dolabri- 

fera ncaraguana Pilsbry, 1896. The exacting anatomical 
description by WituiaMs & Gosutner (1973) certainly 

validates the specific status of P padinae. Dolabrifera nica- 
raguana, however, should be considered a synonym of D. 

dolabrifera. The older D. dolabrifera already has an ex- 
tensive synonymy (cf. ENceL « HumMeE.incK, 1936: 
30 - 31). Although D. nicaraguana is not well known, a 

comparison of the described anatomy with that of D. 
dolabrifera convinces us that the two are synonymous. 

The “unique characteristics” of D. nicaraguana fall within 
the range of variation known for D. dolabrifera. 

Preserved Size: The length, width, and height of the 2 
type specimens of Dolabrifera nicaraguana are matched 
by similar measurements of D. dolabrifera as reported by 

Engel and Hummelinck (see Table 2). 

Table 2 

Preserved length, width, and height of Dolabrifera nica- 

raguana and some specimens of Dolabrifera dolabrifera 
(sources: Pitspry, 1896: 124; ENcEL & HUMMELINCK, 

1936: 33-35) (measurements in mm) 

Length Width Height 

Dolabrifera nicaraguana 40 21 16 

41 19 14 
Dolabrifera dolabrifera 41 21 16 

40 25 15 
40 23 15 
40 28 13 

Body Shape: Both Dolabrifera nicaraguana and D. do- 
labrifera are described by “Body plump, gradually nar- 

rowed in front, broadly rounded behind; sole very broad 
.... Dorsal slit far behind the middle of the body, and 
to the right, short, about one-fourth the length of body, 
gaping button-hole like at the ends” (Pilsbry’s description 
of D. nicaraguana; compare with Bertscu, 1970: fig. 1). 

Body Ornamentation: Pilsbry wrote that Dolabrifera 
nicaraguana has its “surface smooth, or showing few 
scattered teat-like warts on the back.” The number of 
wart-like dorsal papillae is variable in D. dolabrifera 
(personal observation), but their presence is diagnostic 
(Kay, 1964: 184). 

Radula: The radula of Dolabrifera nicaraguana is un- 
known, not having been figured by Pilsbry. Our specimens 

of Dolabrifera from Nicaragua (including collections at 

the type locality of D. nicaraguana, San Juan del Sur) 
had a formula of 50 - 54 (140-170: 1 - 140-170), and those 
from Costa Rica and El Salvador, 40-47 (120-135-1- 

120-135). The radular formula of D. dolabrifera is known 
to vary greatly; previously reported specimens have 28 to 
160 teeth per half row (ENceL « HuMMELINCK, 1936: 
38). The outer lateral teeth (Figures 5 and 6) show the 
characteristic shape of dolabriferine and notarchine ap- 
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lysiids. These teeth have been variously described as “lar- 

ger than serrated laterals’ (BEEMAN, 1968: 94), and 

“long and narrow, the heads bluntly bifid; proximally 

the laterals have one or two small denticles on either side 

of the bifurcated central cusp” (Kay, 1964: 185). 

Shell: The internal shell of Dolabrifera nicaraguana is 

described as “Shell solid, narrow (i), ... left margin 

more or less concave (ii). Outside concave, arcuate-stn- 

ate, partly covered with a brownish cuticle (iii) ; inside 

heavily calloused (iv) and convex along the middle, white.” 
(Pilsbry; roman numerals added by present authors). 

These features are also present in D. dolabrifera. (i) The 

“eigentumliche, langliche Gestalt” (ENGEL « HUMMEL- 

iNckK, 1936: 37) of D. dolabrifera is well accepted. (ii) 

Marcus (1972b: 853) writes that “the straight left bor- 

der of the shell [of D. dolabrifera] is characteristic” ; how- 

ever, an examination of the shells figured ventrally by 

ENGEL & HumMeE.inck (1936: fig. 16) shows a left 

border more or less concave. (111) The shell of D. dolabri- 

fera is also covered by a brown periostracum (Marcus 

& Marcus, 1967: 39). (iv) The inner side of the shell of 

D. dolabrifera is “irregularly callused (Marcus & Mar- 
cus, loc. cit.). 

In their revision of the Aplysiidae, ENGEL & HUMME- 
LINCK (1936: 41, 43) retained Dolabrifera nicaraguana 

as a valid species, based entirely on what they considered 

to be the uniquely different shell morphology of D. nica- 
raguana: 1) the lack of calloused bud, with only an ir- 

regular protuberance indicated; 2) different shell form, 
longer, bent, and not cornered. Except for the shell, they 

concluded, D. nicaraguana is entirely like D. dolabrifera. 

We do not believe these differences between the shells 
sufficient for a separation of the 2 species. 

First, Prrspry (1896: 124) had already stated that the 
shell of Dolabrifera nicaraguana had an “apex with an 
irregular callus,” and his illustrations (plt. 63, figs. 12 & 
13) show this clearly. 
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Second, the width to length ratio of the Dolabnfera 
dolabrifera shells examined by Engel « Hummelinck fell 
within the range of 0.4 to 0.6 (Marcus, 1972b: 852-853). 
The shells of D. nicaraguana illustrated by Pitspry (1896: 
plt. 63, figs. 13 and 15) appear longer than the typical 
D. dolabrifera shell, having W:L ratios of 0.364 and 
0.259. The W:L ratios of our D. dolabrifera specimens 
were: 0.43 (Puerto Escondido) ; 0.41 and 0.38 (EI Sal- 

vador) ; 0.306 and 0.338 (Nicaragua); and 0.385 and 
0.42 (Costa Rica). There is a continuous overlapping 
variation at the lower range of the W:L ratio of D. dolab- 
rifera. Moreover, and most importantly, the W:L ratio of 
Rang’s original D. dolabrifera (RANG, 1828: plt. 4, fig. 
2; Pirssry, 1896: plt. 34, fig. 13) was only 0.269. Hence, 

the W:L ratio of D. dolabrifera shells, amended to include 
Rang’s specimens and Pilsbry’s D. nicaraguana, varies 
from about 0.25 to 0.6. The illustration by Rang also 

shows that the shell of D. dolabrifera can be bent (al- 
though this may be a preservation artifact). Finally, the 
figured shells of D. nicaraguana appear to be “not cor- 
nered” because they are damaged shells, missing parts of 
the periphery (close scrutiny of Pilsbry’s figure 13 on 
plate 63 reveals that the growth lines and the irregular 
edges substantiate our interpretation that these shells are 
incomplete). 

Distribution: In conjunction with the above arguments, 

the finding of numerous Dolabrifera dolabrifera at the 
type locality of D. nicaraguana lends further credence to 
our suppression of Pilsbry’s species. 
We therefore conclude that Dolabrifera nicaraguana is 

a synonym of the wide-ranging and highly variable D. 
dolabrifera. 

Hypselodoris agassizu (Bergh, 1894) 

Researchers in the Panamic province have infrequently 
reported occurrences of Hypselodoris agassiziu. It had been 

synonymized with H. californiensis (Bergh, 1879) by Pru- 

Explanation of Figures 7 to 12 

Radula of Hypselodoris agassizit 

Figure 7: Outer lateral teeth 

Figure 8: Erect cusps of lateral teeth 
x 1000 

x 3000 

Figure 9: Part of a row of laterals 

Radula of Tayuva ketos 

x 300 

Figure 10: Bases of lateral teeth X 1000 

Radula of Aldisa sanguinea 

Figure //: Lateral teeth 

Figure 12: Close-up of distal spatulate portion of laterals 
x 1290 

X 3870 

Scanning electron microscopy by Hans Bertsch 
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vot-For (1951), and only recently reinstated as a valid 
species (SpHoN, 1971b). Some specimens illustrated un- 
der the name H. californiensis are actually H. agassizi 
(Marcus « Marcus, 1967: 176-178, fig. 31; KEEN, 

1971, fig. 2335). Published records of H. agassizii are 
from the Gulf of California (Puerto Pefiasco, Cabo Tepo- 
ca, Puerto Libertad, and Guaymas, Sonora, mainland 
Mexico), Panama Bay and the Galapagos Islands (BERGH, 
1894; Marcus « Marcus, 1967; SpHon, 1971b; and 

SPHON & MuLLINER, 1972). 
The following new records are the first published col- 

lecting data from Baja California, and intermediate locali- 
ties in southern Mexico and Central America: 

1. Salatito Bay, Pulmo Reef, Baja California del Sur, 
Mexico; 1 specimen, 56mm long; subtidally, in 2m of 

water, on a white sponge encrusting the upper surface 

of a rock ledge; Jeg. Ferreira, 16 November 1972 
2. Sayulita, Nayarit, Mexico; 4 specimens, up to 50mm 

long; intertidally; Jeg. Ferreira, March 1971 
3. Bahia Banderas, Jalisco, Mexico; 5 specimens; leg. 

Helen DuShane, 24 February 1971 
4. Bahia Ballenas, Costa Rica; 1 specimen; subtidally, in 

6m of water; leg. Ferreira, February 1971 

The radular teeth (Figure 7) vary from strongly poste- 
riorly bent cusps to more flattened and erect cusps on the 
outer laterals. The bicuspid lateral teeth exhibit within- 
and between-row interlocking (Figure 8) ; the cusps of the 
inner and central lateral teeth are bent laterally (as well 

as posteriorly) to overlap adjacent teeth, and the teeth 
bases extend beneath the teeth of the posterior row. 

Such interlocking systems in the teeth of chromodorids 
alleviate pressure on any one tooth and spread stress over 
adjacent teeth, thus permitting a stronger and more even 
rasping stroke (BertscH et al., 1973: 292; BERTScH & 
FrerreirA, 1974: 343 - 344). 

Tayuva ketos Marcus & Marcus, 1967 

The known range of Tayuva ketos is currently based on 
the 2 specimens used to describe this species. Both were 
collected in Sonora, Mexico, at localities 133km apart. 

Additional material has since been collected that extends 
the range of T: ketos to the northern and southern Baja 

California coast of the Gulf of California, and over 850km 

southward along the coast of mainland Mexico: 

1. Punta San Felipe, just north of San Felipe, Baja Cali- 

fornia Norte, Mexico; 1 specimen, 51 mm long; inter- 
tidally, underneath a rock in a muddy-bottomed area; 

leg. Dr. & Mrs. Roger Schock, 19 February 1973 
2. Bahia San Carlos, near Tambibiche, Baja California 
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del Sur, Mexico; 1 specimen; intertidally; Jeg. Ferrei- 

ra, 26 November, 1973 

3. Bahia de Banderas, Nayarit, Mexico; 3 specimens, 
largest 47mm long; intertidally; Jeg. Ferreira, March 

1971 

The coloration of these animals closely matched that 
of the originally described material (Marcus & Marcus, 

1967: 192). Our specimen from San Felipe had 2 series 
of much darker spots (4 on the left side, 2 on the right), 
along either side of the central dorsum, approximately in 
line with the rhinophores and the sides of the gills. Mar- 

cus & Marcus (loc. cit.) mention that their second spe- 
cimen had several especially large blotches in the marginal 
zone. Such asymmetry and variation among dorsal pat- 

ches is fairly common among related genera of dorid 
nudibranchs, e. g., Diaulula sandiegensis (Cooper, 1863) 
(personal observation). 
The radula of the specimen from San Felipe is illus- 

trated (Figures 9 and /0). The flange on the outer surface 
of the basal portion of each tooth is quite prominent. The 
anterior and lateral portions of the upright hooks are 

more circular in cross section than indicated in the illus- 
tration of the type material (Marcus « Marcus, 1967: 
fig.55) ; the posterior surface, however, is slightly flattened. 
The antero-basal hook corner of the type material appar- 

ently had a slight thickening, which our material lacks. 

Aldisa sanguinea (Cooper, 1863) 

The date of authorship of Aldisa sanguinea (and other 
species described by Cooper in the same paper) has fre- 
quently been mis-cited as 1862 by later workers (e. g., 

Marcus, 1961; MacFarLanp, 1966; Russet, 1971). 

On p. 205 of Cooper’s “Some new genera and species of 
California Mollusca,” the publication date is given as 
“Jan., 1863.” 

Aldisa sanguinea occurs fairly commonly along the 
California coast, from Bodega Bay to San Diego (Mar- 
cus, 1961; Rotter & Lone, 1969); it also occurs in 

Japan (subspecies cooperi Robilliard « Baba, 1972). The 
following 2 specimens, collected by Ferreira, represent 
the first findings of this species in the Gulf of California 
and the Panamic province: 

1. SE of Isla San Diego, Mexico; 1 specimen, 5mm long; 
subtidally, about 12m deep; 14 August 1973 

2. Punta Prieta, W. Isla Espiritu Santo, Mexico; 1 speci- 
men, 7.4mm long, 4.2mm wide; subtidally, 7m deep; 

27 November 1973 

Both animals had the characteristic deep red colora- 
tion with 2 mid-dorsal black spots. In addition, there were 
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2 transverse whitish bands behind the rhinophores extend- 

ing from near the center of the dorsum laterally to the 
notal edges; the 8 gills were the same white color, and 

white pigment was scattered occasionally on various dorsal 

papillae. This color variation is similar to that reported 

by Rotier (1969) for Aldisa sanguinea specimens from 
San Luis Obispo County. 

Very long spicules occurred in the dorsum of these spe- 
cimens, similar to those mentioned by Marcus (1961: 

16). These spicules were as long as 1.2mm, about 100 um 

in diameter, slightly recurved, and tapering at the ends. 
The unique shape of the radula (Figures //] to /4) 

supplies further confirmation of the identity of these spe- 
cimens. The distal denticulation of each tooth (Figures 
13 and 1/4) curves posteriorly, similar to the drawings 
of Marcus (1961: fig. 53) and Rositiiarp & Basa 

(1972: figs. 4 C-D), but in contrast to the diagrams of 
MacFarianp (1966: plt. 35, figs. 17, 18). 

Antiopella barbarensis (Cooper, 1863) 

Lance (in Keen, 1971: 835) records the range of 
Antiopella barbarensis as extending from Vancouver Is- 
land, Canada, to Bahia San Quintin, Baja California, 

Mexico, with one specimen collected in the Gulf of Cali- 
fornia at Bahia de Los Angeles. 

On November 27, 1973, while diving midway between 
Isla San Diego and Isla San José (25°09’N; 110°43’W), 
with Edwin Janss, Jr., and Ann Howe, Ferreira collected 

one specimen of Antiopella barbarensis in 25m of water. 
The 14mm specimen was externally typical of the species; 
its radula (Figures 15 and /6) had the formula 18 (30: 
1-30), comparable to the 20-22 (18-22-1- 18-22) 
formula given by MacFartanp (1966: 305). 

Two additional specimens of Antiopella barbarensis 
were collected in the Gulf of California by Ferreira, while 
diving with Edwin Janss, Jr., and John E. McCosker, in 
June 1974. The specimens were found in about 15-20m 
of water, one on the reef that extends westward of Isla 

San Diego, the other on a reef 1km N of Isla Monserrate. 
These new collecting data for Antiopella barbarensis in 

the southern Gulf of California (over 500km S of Bahia 
de Los Angeles), represent intermediate localities be- 
tween the 2 previously greatly disjunct distributional 
records (Pacific and Gulf coasts of northern Baja Cali- 
fornia). Based on these new records, and similar distri- 

butions of other opisthobranch species (BERTScH, 1973b: 
110), it is probable that additional specimens of A. bar- 
barensis will be found (although rarely) along the more 

southern coasts of Baja California, especially in regions 
of deeper or cooler water. 

Berghia amakusana (Baba, 1937) 

FarMER (1966: 251) reported collecting one specimen 
of Berghia amakusana 1.6km N of Puertecitos, Baja Ca- 
lifornia. Other records of this species are from Japan, 
where the animal was originally collected (Baga, 1937: 
B00), SWS). 
We have found additional specimens in the Gulf of 

California, extending the range of Berghia amakusana to 
Sonora, mainland Mexico, and to the lower Gulf of Cali- 

fornia, approximately 910km S of Puertecitos on the Baja 
California coast: 

1. Puerto Penasco, Sonora, Mexico; 1 specimen; leg. 
Carol Skoglund, 8 September 1968 (Wesley Farmer, 
personal communication; specimen in his private col- 
lection, WMF # 561). 

2. Nopolo, approximately 4km N of Rancho Notri, Baja 
California del Sur, Mexico; 1 specimen, 13.5mm 

long; subtidally; Jeg. Michael T: Ghiselin, 26 June 
1974 

3. Punta Colorada, E Isla San José, Gulf of California; 1 

specimen, 35mm long; underneath rock in 6m of 
water; leg. Ferreira, 15 July 1971 

4. Punta Colorada, Baja California del Sur, Mexico; 2 

specimens, 40mm and 36mm long; intertidally, un- 

Explanation of Figures 13 to 18 

Radula of Aldisa sanguinea 

Figure 13: Distal tip of teeth X 3870 
Figure 14: Extreme close-up of recurved denticles at tip of tooth 

Radula of Antiopella barbarensis 

X 12900 

Radula of Berghia amakusana 

Figure 15: Overall view of lateral teeth approximately X 130 Figure 17: Several teeth 
Figure 16: Close-up of 4 rows of lateral teeth approx. X 390 Figure 18: Close-up of denticles 

X 300 
X 1000 

Scanning electron microscopy by Hans Bertsch 
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derneath rocks in 1m of water; leg. Ferreira, 15 No- 

vember 1972 

Specimen 4 had a radular formula of 19 (0-1-0) 

with about 70 denticles on each tooth (3 teeth had 67, 
70, and 71 denticles each). The morphology of the radula 
(Figures 17 and /8) is typical for eolids that prey on 

Anthozoa. 

Aeolidiella takanosimensis Baba, 1930 

The common Japanese species, Acolidiella takanosim- 
ensis, has also been reported from the Gulf of Naples in 

the Mediterranean (ScHMEKEL, 1968: 122, 123) and in 
the eastern Pacific from Palos Verdes Peninsula to San 
Diego, California (SpHoN, 1971a). It has not been report- 
ed previously from the tropical eastern Pacific. 
On November 24, 1973, while diving 8- 10m deep 

from aboard the R/V Disappearance, at Bahia San Mar- 
te, Baja California del Sur, Edwin Janss, Jr. and Ferreira 
found 2 specimens of Aeolidiella takanosimensis under- 
neath rocks. The identity of the specimens, each meas- 
uring about 40mm in length, was not confirmed until the 
radulae were extracted and carefully examined. 
A single radula had 32 teeth, with approximately 67 

denticles per tooth (Figure 19). The lateral denticles, the 

largest measuring 45 um by 8 wm, were 3 - 4 times longer 
than the medial denticles. The middle denticle was prom- 
inent among the other medians because of its greater 
length and width. This middle denticle measured 15 um 
by 12m, while the other central cusps measured about 

10m by 6um. 
Baza (1930: 122) described the radula of his smaller, 

17-30mm long specimens as having the formula 16 
(0: 1-0), with 24 - 34 denticles on either side of the cent- 

WW wv 

Figure 19 

Single radular tooth of Aeolidiella takanosimensis 

from the Gulf of California 
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ral spine. His specimens had less teeth than our specimens 

from the Gulf of California, but the number of denticles 

per tooth matches closely (49 - 69 in the Japanese speci- 

mens, 67 in the Panamic specimens), as does the overall 

shape of each tooth. 

The external coloration and morphology of these Gulf 
of California specimens also fit the description given for 
Japanese specimens (Basa, 1949: 183, 184). 
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Lyria (Enaeta) archer: (Angas, 1865) 

(Gastropoda : Volutidae ) 

Some Observations on the Living Animal in Guadalupe, 

French West Indies 

A. DELPLANQUE!, J. P POINTIER? anp A. KERMARREC* 

(2 Plates; 1 Text figure) 

INTRODUCTION 

Since 1972, sEVERAL SPECIMENS of a rare species of 
volute, Lyria archeri (Angas, 1865) have been collected 

in Guadalupe. Unfortunately, these shells were always 
empty or inhabited by hermit crabs, and so no description 

of the animal could be made. 
A thorough search and several precise observations of 

a species of the same family, Voluta musica Linnaeus, 
1758, enabled us to collect the living animal of Lyria 
archeri in its biotope. 

To our knowledge, the first living Lyria archert was 
found in 1972 by R. Félizat. This specimen was neither 
preserved nor observed and was consequently not de- 

scribed. Two other specimens of L. archeri were recently 
collected by B. Garrigues. We have been able to keep one 

of these volutes in an aquarium for two months, where it 
feeds on small marine gastropods. 

OBSERVATIONS 

This volute was described for the first time in 1865 by 

Angas, who gave it the name Voluta (Lyria) archeri. 
The shell collected in Guadalupe fits well the descrip- 

tion of Angas (Figure 2). It is brown, sometimes yellow- 

ish, in color. Depending on the specimen, there are from 

' Station zoologique de ! INRA, Domaine Duclos, Petit Bourg, 

971 Guadalupe, French West Indies 

2 Laboratoire de Biologie Marine et Malacologie, Ecole Pratique 
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14 to 22 ribs around the last turn of the spiral. These ribs 

are marked with 13 to 17 reddish brown lines delimiting 
light or dark bands. The intercostal grooves are smooth 

and unmarked. The aperture is pinkish in color, and the 

interior of the outer lip is lined with serrations, the outer- 

most being reddish brown and corresponding to the ex- 
tremity of each line marking the ribs. These protuberances 

are never found in the subgenus Lyria and are character- 

istic of the subgenus Enaeta. ADAMS (1853) has defined 

the subgenus Enaeta thus: “Outer lip thickened, inflexed, 

with an obtuse tooth in the middle.” In the case of Lyria 

archeri there is not just one “tooth,” but the species was 
nevertheless placed in the subgenus Enaeta by DALL 

(1907). 
The margin of the columella is trimmed with white 

folds of 2 types. The longest widen toward the exterior 

and almost reach the inside margin. There are 10 to 12 

of these. The shortest folds, unequal in length, are fine and 

are intercalated between the others; there are 3 to 5 of 

these. 

The operculum is horny, brown, with a fairly large rib 
‘on the inner surface. The nucleus is slightly eccentric. 

The operculum shown in Figure 1 is 11.4mm in length 

and 5.8mm in width. 

The animal has a mantle which ranges from gold to 

pink in color, marbled with a fine net of red-brown (Fig- 

ure 3). The siphon may attain a length of 25mm. Com- 

pletely extended, the animal measures 55mm by 33mm. 

The first aquarium observations show the animal to be 
a nocturnal predator. The Lyria emerges from the sand 
and envelops its prey with its foot [small gastropods, such 
as Cittarium pica Linnaeus and Astraea tuber (Linnaeus, 

1758) ]. It then burrows rapidly into the substrate with 
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Figure 1 

Operculum of Lyria archer (5.8mm x 11.4mm) 

the captured animal. This mode of capture was already 
observed for the Olividae, in particular Oliva sayana Ra- 
venel, 1834 (OLsson & Crovo, 1968). 

Lyria archeri is also capable of attacking keyhole or 
other limpets which it detaches from their substrate and 
eats on the spot. A more precise study of aquarium behav- 
ior and feeding in this species is now in progress. 

Comparison with the Other Species of the Genus 

Lyria 

According to ANcas (1865), the shell of Lyria (Enaeta) 

archert resembles those of Lyria (Lyria) delessertiana 
(de la Saussaye, 1842) (from Madagascar) and L. (L.) 

mitraeformis (Lamarck, 1811) (from Australia). It is 

also close to that of L. (L.) kimberi Cotton, 1932, the only 

known example of which is the holotype collected on 
Australian shores. This species, moreover, is very close to 
L. (L.) mitraeformis (WEAVER & DU Pont, 1970). 

The species which seems to us to be the most closely 
related to Lyria archeri is L. mitraeformis. In general, 
L. delessertiana is larger and more elongated. In addition, 

the orange color and the lines marking the ribs eliminate 
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any possible confusion. On the other hand, the shell of 
L. mitraeformis appears to have the same shape and size 
as that of L. archer. However, it differs in 3 respects: 

1 It does not possess the denticulation on the outer lip 
that is characteristic of the subgenus Enaeta. 

2 The columellar folds (apart from the first 3) are reg- 
ular, much finer and do not reach the edge of the 
margin. 

3 The lines on the ribs are finer, more numerous, dotted, 

alternating with dark bands and often mark the inter- 
costal grooves. 

Three other species of the genus Lyria are present in 
the Caribbean area, but cannot be confused with L. ar- 
cheri: L. (L.) beaui (Fischer & Bernardi, 1857), a very 
rare, large species collected for the first time at Maria 
Galanta; L. (L.) vegai Clench & Turner, 1967, known only 
from the holotype collected at Santo Domingo; and L. 

(Enaeta) guildingii (Sowerby ‘', 1844), equally rare and 
very small for a member of the Volutidae. The type comes 
from St. Vincent. 

CONCLUSIONS 

In order to avoid a too systematic pillage of this rare 
species by collectors, we shall not at present give details 
as to its biotope. A more thorough study of Lyria archer 
is nevertheless in progress and will be the subject of a 
future publication. 

SUMMARY 

A living specimen of Lyria archeri (Angas, 1865) was 
collected for the first time in Guadalupe (French West 
Indies). A description of the shell, of the living animal 

and of its behavior in the aquarium is given. Lyria archeri 
has a shell closely resembling that of L. mitraeformis. 
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Explanation of Figures 2 and 3 

Figure 2: Shell of Lyria archeri (48.6mm x 21.9mm) 

Figure 3: Lyria archeri, living animal 
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One Oyster’s Solution to the Drill Problem 

BY 
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An AMERICAN OYSTER, Crassostrea virginica (Gmelin, 
1791) may have solved for itself the oyster drill problem. 
This bivalve captured a thick lipped drill, Eupleura cau- 
data (Say, 1822) by apparently closing its valves on the 
snail’s proboscis which was inserted through a hole drilled 
in the margin of the oyster shell (Figure /). The oyster ap- 
parently then held its enemy until the drill expired. Shell 
material was deposited around the snail permanently affix- 
ing it to the oyster’s upper valve (Figure 2). We do not 

know whether or not thisserved asa warning toother drills 
with predatory designs on our hero. This prodigious feat 
came to light during an examination of a dredge sample 
of oysters from Cape Romain, South Carolina. 

Explanation of Figures 1, 2 

Figure 1: The oyster showing drill attached 

Figure 2: The inside of the oyster shell showing growth of shell 

material around the captive drill 
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INTRODUCTION 

THe GENuS Seila, as represented in the western American 

coastal waters, has been given little attention in recent 

years. Those authors who have included mention of species 

in the genus have recognized only 2 species and have in 

general recognized the name Seila assimilata (C. B. 

Adams, 1852) for those from the Panamic-Galapagan 
province, and S. montereyensis Bartsch, 1907 for those 
from the Southern California province. References to 
any possible overlapping of these species geographically 
have been very limited and uncertain. The purpose of 

this paper is to clarify the distinguishing features of the 
2 taxa named above with their geographic ranges and 
taxonomy, and to provide descriptions and photographs 
of 2 additional species from the Panamic-Galapagan prov- 

ince, one a new species. 

All specimens of Sez/a collected in eastern Pacific waters 

examined by the authors appear to belong in the genus 

Seila based upon similarity of the shape of their aperture 
to that shown by A. Apams (1861: 131), with small to 

minute high spired shells, spiral sculpture of raised ribs 
and a well defined anterior canal. 

Historically, the genus Seila has not been a taxonomic 

entity as long as some of its species have. First described 
as a subgenus in Germany by ArTHUR Apams (1861: 
131) naming Triphoris (Seila) dextroversus (A. Adams & 
Reeve, 1850) [plt. 11, fig. 31; Korea Strait; 46 fms.] as 

type for the subgenus by original designation. BarTscH 

(1907: 177) elevated the subgenus Seila to full generic 
rank, giving no reason for so doing. 

The genus Sezla is represented in the intertidal and off- 
shore fauna of the west American coast from Mendocino 

County, north Central California south to the Galapagos 
Islands and northern Peru. We have found no reports 

of the genus being represented beyond these limits, either 

north or south, on the American coast, but distribution 

seems to be quite continuous between these points with 
an overlap of the only Southern California species, Sezla 
montereyensis, into the Panamic-Galapagan province. No 
overlap of the Panamic-Galapagan species, S. assimilata, 
into the Southern California province has been verified. 

Fossil specimens of the 2 species have been reported from 
the Pleistocene and Pliocene faunas, but the geographic 

ranges have not been extended by these findings. 

Of the west American Sezla, the first named was S. 
assimilata, described as Cerithium assimilatum by C. B. 
ApamMs (1852: 374). This species was later placed in the 
genus Cerithiopsis by H. « A. Apams (1853-1858: 240) 
and finally in the genus Seda by Bartscn (1907: 178). 

Two species of Seda, Cerithiopsis kanoni and C. moreleti, 
both of de Folin, 1867, have been synonymized by KEEN 
(1971: 415) with S. assimilata. We have been unable to 

see copies of de Folin’s publications. However, Tryon 
(1887: 174) provided translations of de Folin’s descriptions 
and copies of his figures (1887: plt. 36, figs. 60, 62) and 
from these it is cur opinion that S. kanoni is not a syno- 
nym of S. asstmilata, and the description and figure of S. 

moreleti are too vague to justify considering it as synonym- 
ous with either of the recognized west American species. 
Scila kanoni will be discussed later as a valid species. The 
next west American species to be recognized and described 
was S. montereyensis BarTscH (1907: 177, 178). 

Relatively little is known of the life habits of these small 
mollusks. The animal is small for the size of its shell, has 

a foot less than twice the length of the aperture, rather 
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foot extended 

tentacles 

Figure 31 

Seila assimilata 

Shell and animal as seen in aquarium 

short, nearly parallel tentacles with an eye at the base of 
each tentacle. No published report appears to be available 
of any study of the soft parts or radula of the animal. 
Joyce Gemmel (personal communication, June, 1970), 
living in San Felipe, northern Gulf of California, Mexico, 

commented on the animal of Sela assimilata, ““We had a 

good minus tide this week and I went over to Campo Uno 
to obtain some Seila assimilata and a piece of sponge to 
look at under the microscope. In the aquarium they are 
shy little creatures and I had to wait for them to emerge 
from their shells. When disturbed, they attach themselves 

to the sponge by a string of mucus which appears to be | 
expelled from a point at the anterior notch. As the ani- 
mal emerges from its shell, the foot and then the head 
with eye stalks is seen. The animal is white with cream 

tinges around the head and with black eye spots. I saw 
no signs of a siphon extended from the anterior notch 
while they were actively inching up the side of the glass. 

They move by the front of the foot reaching forward and 
pulling the mollusk along. The foot looks very small com- 

pared to the total length of the shell. The operculum is 
thin and light yellow. Details of the operculum were diffi- 
cult to see as it was either folded up on top of the foot 

and under the shell, or it was contracted too far in the 

shell to be seen well. While observing the Sila I made the 

following sketches to show some of the details I have 

mentioned.” 
Two authors have reported taking Seila assimilata from 

sponge at low water mark (C. B. Apams, 1852: 374; 
McLean, 1961: 466). The senior author has taken live 

specimens of Seila sp. from sponge and clinging to the 
underside of rocks at low tide. The junior author has 
taken live specimens of S. assimilata from pockets in a 
grey sponge at Cholla Bay, Sonora, Mexico and has live- 
taken specimens of both S. assimilata and S. montereyensis 
from the washings of Spondylus princeps Broderip, 1833 
taken by divers, about 24km southeast of Santa Rosalia, 
and from the Loreto Channel, both in the Gulf of Cali- 

fornia, Mexico, in 12 to 18m. 

Living specimens are rarely taken by dredging, probab- 
ly because of the inaccessibility of the habitat, 7. e., red 
or grey sponge, or among the spines of Spondylus princeps 
shells, or clinging to the underside of rocks. 

METHODS ann FORMAT 

This review covers the genus Sev/a in the Californian and 
Panamic-Galapagan fauna from Mendocino County, Cal- 

ifornia to northern Perd. It continues recognition of the 2 
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currently accepted species and recognizes one species pre- 

viously considered to be a synonym, and adds the descrip- 

tion of one new species. The original description for each 
species, with the date of publication, is given together 

with the taxonomy and synonymy. Special care was given 

to locating sources of published records, geographical and 

bathymetric ranges, and geochronological limits. Brief 

diagnoses are given, attempting to show diagnostic char- 

acteristics. In the preparation of the diagnoses the fol- 
lowing terminology is used: spiral sculpture, the sculpture 

following the direction of the coils of the whorls; axial 

sculpture, the small riblets which cross the channels be- 
tween the spirals, either vertically (in a line from the 
center of the base toward the apex), protractively (slant- 

ing forward from the preceding suture), or retractively 

(slanting backward from the preceding suture). 

When referred to in the paper, the following abbrevi- 
ations are used: 

USNM United States National Museum 
MCZ Museum of Comparative Zoology, 

Harvard 
CAS [GTC] California Academy of Sciences 

LACM Los Angeles County Museum of Natural 

History 
LACM AHF Los Angeles County Museum, Allan 

Hancock Foundation 
USC University of Southern California 
UCLA University of California at Los Angeles 

Seila assimilata (C. B. Adams, 1852) 

(Figures 1-7, 10) 

Cerithium assimilatum C. B. Adams, 1852: 374; [reprint: 

150]; Turner, 1956: 32; plt. 9, fig. 1 

Cerithiopsis assimilatum. H. « A. ApaMs, 1853-1858: 240 

Cerithiopsis assimilata. CARPENTER, 1857a: 260, 335, 364; 

1857b: 445; 1864: 613, 624, 660, 669 [reprint: 99, 110, 

146, 155]; Cooper, 1888: 233 [error]; Bartscu, 1907: 

178; Orcutt, 1915: 21; 194; Burcu, 1945, #54: 13 [as 

assumillata}, 20, 21; Parmer, 1951: 62; Brann, 1966: 

74; pit. 49, fis. 563 

Seila assimilata. ARNOLD, 1903: 290; plt. 4, fig. 8 [error]; 

Bartscu, 1907: 177; 1911: 327; Stronc « Hanna, 

1930: 21; Lowe, 1935: 31 [as Seila assimillata]; BAKER. 

Hanna «& Strone, 1938: 223; Emerson & Purrer, 1957: 

13, 39; Kren, 1958: 304; fig. 305; McLean, 1961: 466; 

DuSuane, 1962: 46; Kren, 1964: 187; DuSHANE «& 

Poorman, 1967: 426; DuSHANz « SpHon, 1968: 241; 

Coan, 1968: 124; DuSHane « BRENNAN, 1969: 358; 

KEEN, 1971: 415; fig. 557; Draper, 1972: 2 

Original Description: ‘Shell very long, conic, very dark 
brownish red, with some [151] irregular linear spots of 
white on the spiral keels; with three excessively promi- 

nent compressed acute nearly equal and equidistant spiral 
keels, with narrow deep interspaces, which are crossed by 
microscopic raised lines, with a fourth keel on the peri- 
phery of the last whorl, and another anteriorly which is 
more minute; apex acute; spires with the outlines nearly 

rectilinear; whorls sixteen to eighteen, planulate, with the 

suture very indistinct; last whorl very short; aperture 
ovate; labrum deeply scalloped by the spiral ridges; 

canal large, very short. Mean divergence about 18° ; length 
.23 inch; breadth .06 inch; length of spire .19 inch.” 
(C. B. Apams, 1852: 374). 

Diagnosis: Shell small for the genus, elongate conic; 
color brownish orange to dark chocolate with irregular 
linear zones of white or lighter color, occasionally having 

the posterior keel almost entirely white; also purple- 
brown, uniformly colored with lighter apex; nucleus of 
5 glassy bulbous whorls increasing rapidly in size; nuc- 
lear sculpture of occasional microscopic protractive 

threads; transition to postnuclear sculpture occurring in 

the 6" whorl; postnuclear whorls flat, increasing in dia- 
meter less rapidly in the latter whorls, giving a slightly 

convex shape to the shell; postnuclear sculpture of 3 
prominent spiral keels, rather rounded at their tops, sep- 
arated by deep interspaces 4 to 3 the width of the keels; 
interspaces crossed by nearly vertical raised threads, 
spaced closer than the width of the interspaces; a 4" keel 

showing just below the deeply impressed sutures and ex- 
tending around the periphery of the base; with the sutural 
channel slightly wider than the interspaces and crossed by 
similar, but weaker vertical threads; darker colored base 

has a weaker spiral keel nearly equally spaced from the 
peripheral keel, with vertical threads in the channel be- 
tween these keels; base then dips concavely to the anteri- 

or tip of the columella, with only incremental lines, which 
make a sharp bend near the middle of the concave sur- 
face; aperture roundly ovate with a thin outer lip made 
sinuous by the keels and showing the outer sculpture 

through the inside; canal rather wide and short, meeting 
the twisting columella, which has a narrow callus along 
its inner exposed surface; operculum thin, yellow-brown 

in color. Length, 2.6mm; width, 1.1mm to 2.2mm. 

Discussion: Although it is not the intention of the au- 
thors to include here every reference to Seila assimilata 
(C. B. Adams, 1852), the reports in certain important 
papers should be presented. C. B. Apams (1852: 374) 

[reprint 1852: 150] first described his species as Cerithi- 

um asstmilatum from Panama; “8 specimens, under 
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stones, sponges, and marine plants, near low water mark.” 
He did not choose a holotype; therefore, there is only a 
cotype series from which a lectotype has been selected 

(TurNER, 1956: 32). CarPENTER (1857: 260, 335) in 
a geographical and zoological table of shells from the Gulf 

of California, Mexico and Panama suggests that, although 
separable, S. assimilata from Panama and S. terebella 
from the West Indies have very slight differences. Car- 

PENTER (op. cit., 445) reported 20 specimens of the former 

species off Chama and Spondylus shells from Mazatlan, 
Mexico, and again in 1864 (pp. 613, 624, 660, 669 [re- 
print: 99, 155) ], collected by Cooper on Santa Barbara 
Island, and the channel islands off Santa Barbara, Cali- 

fornia [certainly an error], various locations in the Gulf of 
California, Acapulco, Mexico and Real Llejos, Central 

America. Orcutt (1915: 194) reported taking dead 

shells at San Diego, California and gave the range from 
Monterey to Panama [the northern point is in error]. 
STRONG & HeERTLEIN (1939: 188), in reporting on the 

Allan Hancock Expedition to the Galapagos Islands cited 

specimens of S. assimilata dredged from 3 locations off 

the coast of Panama. Stronc & Hanna (1930: 21), in 

reporting on the mollusks of the Tres Marias Islands, 
Mexico, accounted for 100 specimens. GRANT & GALE 
(1931: 764) questioned Cooprr’s (1888: 233) and 
ArNoLp’s (1903: 290) identifications of S. assimilata 

from the California fossil occurrences; they thought it 
must be S. montereyensis Bartsch. Lowe (1935: 31) took 

several living specimens from the underside of old Dosinia 

ponderosa valves at Punta Pefiasco, Sonora, Mexico. 

Baker, Hanna & Stronc (1938: 223) reported Adam’s 
species taken at Coyote and Concepcion Bay, Puerto 

Escondido, Amortajada Bay, Carmen, San José, Es- 

piritu Santo Islands, La Paz, Cape San Lucas, Gulf of 

California, Mexico. To quote them, “We are unable to 

detect any differences between this species and S. monte- 
reyensis, except that the specimens are much smaller, a 
feature noted by Bartsch. Bartsch’s description does not 
seem to separate them positively in any other respect.” 
HERTLEIN & Stronc (1939: 370), reporting on late 
Pleistocene mollusks from the Galapagos Islands, recorded 
specimens of S. assimilata from a raised beach 5 to 10m 

above sea level at James Bay, James Island (Isla San 

Salvador). Burcu (1945, 54: 21) [from A. M. Strong’s 
notebook] gives the range from the Gulf of California, 
Mexico to Perd. Parmer (1951: 62), in reporting on the 
only large collection of authentic Carpenter material in 

the United States of America, stated that on Tablet 2035 

there are 2 specimens, one young and one adult, and Tur- 

NER (1956: 33), that C. B. Adams collected 8 specimens. 

EMERSON & PuFFER (1957: 13, 39), in reporting Recent 
mollusks from the E. W. Scripps cruise to the Gulf of 
California, apparently took live specimens from Concep- 
cion Bay in 33m and from off Carmen Island in 31m, 
both localities in the Gulf of California, Mexico. Du- 

SHANE (1962: 46), DuUSHANE & PoorMAN (1967: 426), 

DuSHANE & SPHON (1968: 241) state that S. assimilata 
was collected at low tide on a sand beach at both Puerte- 
citos and at San Luis Gonzaga Bay, west side of the Gulf 
of California, and dredged at 31m at Guaymas, Sonora, 

Mexico (dead specimens). Krrn (1958: 304; 1963: 103) 
reported one species of Sezla from the Panamic province 

and stated the ecological niche to be from the intertidal 
zone down to 63m on rocks, and (1971: 415) with a 

Explanation of Figures 1 to 15 

Figure 1: Cerithium assimilatum C. B. Adams, 1852. Lectotype, 

MCZ 186405; length 5.8mm; width 1.5mm X 13.5 

Figure 2: Seila assimilata (C. B. Adams, 1852). LACM 66-28, 

off Isla Partida, Gulf of California, Mexico; length 6.3mm XX 12 

Figure 3: Seila assimilata. LACM 65-21, Isla Otoque, Panama; 

length 3.9mm x 18.5 

Figure 4: Sela assimilata. Shy Collection, Manzanillo, Mexico; 

length 6.3mm 2S 29) 

Figure 5: Seila assimilata. Draper Collection, Cholla Bay, Sonora, 

Mexico; (dark form) length 5.9mm x 13 

Figure 6: Seila assimilata. Draper Collection, apertural view 18 

Figure 7: Seila assimilata. Draper Collection, apical view * 40 

Figure 8: Seila kanoni (deFolin, 1867). Draper Collection, aper- 

tural view X 22 

Figure 9: Seila kanont. Draper Collection, apical view x 42 

Figure 10: Seila assimilata. Draper Collection, Piedras Blancas, 

Nayarit, Mexico; Charles Snell, coll., diving at 15- 18m; length 

2.8mm X 22 

Figure 11: Cerithiopsis Kanoni deFolin, 1867 [after Tryon, 1887: 

208].Panama; length 5mm x 16 

Figure 12: Seila kanoni. LACM 65-25, Taboga Island, Panama 

Bay; McLean « Bergeron coll., dredged at 9- 27m; length 4.1mm 

x 17.5 

Figure 13: Seila kanoni. Draper Collection, Piedras Blancas, Naya- 

rit, Mexico; Charles Snell coll., diving at 15 - 18m; length 4.6mm 

x 17.5 

Figure 14: Seila kanont. USNM 2429 [no data other than pencilled 

note by Bartsch identifying the specimen]; length 3.6mm x 18 

Figure 15: Seila kanoni. Draper Collection, Piedras Blancas, Naya- 

rit, Mexico; Charles Snell coll., diving at 15- 18m; length 2.0mm 

(juvenile specimen ) x 26 
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range from the Gulf of California to Panama. KEEN 
(1964: 187) obtained 10 specimens from intertidal drift 
at Candelero Bay, Espiritu Santo Island, Gulf of Califor- 
nia. Coan (1968: 124) collected one specimen at 6m 

off Bahia de los Angeles, Gulf of California. BRanN 

(1966: 74; plt. 49, fig. 563) reported S. asstmilata in her 
figures of Mazatlan shells described by Carpenter. Du- 

SHANE & BRENNAN (1969: 358) stated that S. assimilata 
was common on sand and mud bottom at 12m entangled 

in aborted egg masses off San Felipe Point, Gulf of Cali- 
fornia. Draper (1972: 2), in a listing of mollusks found 
in scrapings from Spondylus princeps, taken at 13m depth 

9km southeast of Santa Rosalia, Gulf of California, re- 

ported juvenile to adult specimens (15) of Seila assimila- 

ta 2.2 to 6.7mm in length. 

Differences: Seila assimilata differs from other west 
coast species of Sezla by its smaller size (except S. kanont, 

which it exceeds in size) ; by its usual color pattern of line- 

ar white areas ona darker body color; by its glassy nucleus, 
whose final whorl attains a slightly greater diameter than 

the first postnuclear whorl; by the flat outline of its post- 
nuclear whorls, by the sine shaped cross-sectional outline 
of its spiral keels, by its interspaces being narrower than 
either Seila montereyensis or S. pulmoensis, and wider 
than the smaller S. kanoni; and by the shape of the aper- 
ture which is narrowed somewhat by the flatness of the 
final whorl. 

Type Material: Cerithium assimilatum C. B. Adams, 
1852: lectotype, MCZ 186405 (Turner, 1956: 32), co- 
type series, MCZ, Harvard. 

Type Locality: Panama. 

Geographical Distribution: Todos Santos Bay, Baja Ca- 
lifornia, Mexico (outer coast) (LACM, Station 66-5, 

1966), throughout the Gulf of California and south to 

the Galapagos Islands, Ecuador (Mulliner Collection, 
1971), and northern Pera (LACM Collection, 1972). 

Obtained from various sponges, Chama, Dosinia, and 
Spondylus shells. 

Bathymetric Range: Intertidal zone to 33m 

Geochronological Range: Late Pleistocene and Recent 

Seila montereyensis Bartsch, 1907 

(Figures 16 to 23) 

Seila montereyensis Bartsch, 1907: 177 [not to be confused 

with Cerithiopsis montereyensis Bartsch, 1911]; Daxt, 

1921: 144; Strone, 1923: 42; T. S. Orproyp, 1925: 15: 

E. K. Jorpan, 1926: 246; Ipa Oxproyp, 1927: 277: 
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Strone « Hanna, 1930: 6; Grant « Gate, 1931: 764; 

Srronc, 1937: 194; Baker, HANNA & StronG, 1938: 223; 

Burcu, 1945, #54: 13; Emerson & Appicort, 1953: 440; 

Berry, 1956: 153; Emerson, 1956: 338; Cuace, 1958: 

325; 1966: 171; Appicorr & Emerson, 1959: 16; Mc- 

Lean, 1969: 33; fig. 16; Draper, 1972: 2; Human, 

1972: 9 

Original Description: ‘Shell large, robust, brown. (Ex- 

treme apex lost in all our specimens.) One of the cotypes 
has two and a half nuclear whorls remaining. These are 
rather inflated, evenly rounded, marked by many slender 

obliquely retractive axial riblets. The transition of the 
nuclear sculpture to the post-nuclear is very abrupt. The 
sculpture of the post-nuclear turn consists of three very 

strong, equal, and equally spaced lamellar spiral keels 

between the sutures. Channels separating the spiral keels 
well rounded, a little wider than the keels, crossed by 

many subequal and subequally spaced slender riblets, of 

which about 40-50 appear on the whorls. Periphery of the 
last whorl marked by a fourth spiral keel not quite as 
strong as the keels of the spire and a little more closely 
placed to the keel posterior to it than it is to its neighbor 
above it. Base marked by a spiral keel which equals the 

peripheral keel in strength, separated from it by a chan- 
nel a little narrower than the supraperipheral groove. 
Both of these channels are crossed by the axial riblets. ‘The 
remaining portion of the base slopes somewhat concavely 

toward the stout columella. Under the microscope the 

entire surface of the spire and base appears marked by 

fine lines of growth and spiral striations. Aperture sub- 

quadrate, decidedly channeled anteriorly; outer lip rend-- 

ered sinuous by the spiral keels, parietal wall and edge of 
columella covered by a moderately strong callus. The 
nuclear structures were described from a young specimen, 

Cat. No. 195206, U.S. N.M., which has 10 whorls (the 
first two nuclear whorls probably being lost), and meas- 

ures: Length 3.6mm.; diameter 1.4mm. The other co- 
type (Cat. No. 32290, U.S.N.M.) is an adult shell in 

which the last 11 whorls remain, and measures: Length 
12.4mm.; diameter 4.1mm. 

This species has been known from the west coast under 
the name of Cerithiopsis assimilata C. B. Adams, a Pan- 
amic species, which is a pygmy in size compared with the 
present form.” (Bartscu, 1907: 177) 

Diagnosis: Shell large for the genus, color light yellow- 
brown to chocolate, with faint maculations or zones of 

lighter shading; nucleus of 4 to 44 rounded whorls, en- 

larging irregularly until final whorl nearly equals the first 

postnuclear whorl in size, with a rapid transition to post- 
nuclear sculpture occupying the lower half of the transi- 

tion whorl; nuclear sculpture, as seen on uneroded shells, 
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of many microscopic pits and occasional protractive in- 
cised lines, not visible on most adult shells because of 

erosion; postnuclear whorls somewhat convex, with 3 
sharply raised, flat topped spiral keels, separated by inter- 
spaces nearly twice as wide as the keels, crossed at various 
angles by axial riblets spaced somewhat irregularly 
about as far apart as the width of the keels; suture deeply 
impressed at the base of the posterior keel, with a low 
peripheral thread separating it from the main sutural 
channel, nearly twice as wide as the interspaces; sutural 

channel crossed by axial threads similar to those in the 
interspaces; peripheral keel nearly as strong as the other 
keels at the base; base of same color as the body of the 
shell, sloping concavely to the anterior tip of the colum- 
ella, with a weaker narrow spiral keel near the peripheral 
keel, and a thin spiral thread in the middle of the con- 
cavity of the base; incremental lines extend axially from 
this central spiral thread; aperture roundly quadrate, 
made sinuous at the rather thin outer lip by the keels, 
with the outer sculpture showing through; canal broad, 
shallow, 3 surrounded by the lip and columella; opercu- 
lum thin, yellow-brown in color. Length, 5.2mm to 18.6 

mm; width, 1.9mm to 5.4mm. 

Discussion: Bartscu (1907: 178) reported the range of 

Seila montereyensis as from Monterey, California to To- 
dos Santos Islands, Mexico. Dati (1921: 143) extended 
the range northward to Mendocino County; A. M. Strone 
(1923: 42) included S. montereyensis in a list of a mol- 
luscan fauna from off Catalina Island, California; E. K. 

Jorpan (1926: 246) reported that G Dallas Hanna col- 
lected specimens from an upper Pleistocene deposit at 
San Quintin Bay, Lower California, Mexico. Stronc & 
Hanna (1930: 6) dredged S. montereyensis off Guada- 
lupe Island, Mexico from a sandy substrate. GRANT & 
Gate (1931: 764) reported Pliocene specimens from 
Fifth and Hope Streets, Los Angeles; Pleistocene speci- 
mens from the lower San Pedro series at Nob Hill cut, 

San Diego, and Santa Monica, with a range of the Recent 
animals from Little River, Mendocino County, Califor- 
nia to Todos Santos Bay, Baja California, Mexico. They 
added, “This species is much larger than the true S. assi- 
milata of the Panamic region.” Kren (1937: 45 gave 
32° - 37° N as the total range of the species with 34° N 
as the midpoint of the range, 7. e., from San Diego to San 
Francisco, California. Srrone (1937: 194), in reporting 
on the marine mollusca San Martin Island outer coast 
of Baja California, a small volcanic island just north of 
the entrance to San Quintin Bay, stated, “The fauna of 
San Martin Island is of particular interest, in that it 
marks the southern known limit of a range of a consider- 
able number of California species.” He included S. mon- 
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tereyensis in this statement. WiLLETT (1937: 398) listed 
100 S. montereyensis from the Pleistocene fauna of Bald- 
win Hills, Los Angeles County, California and referred 
to them as synonyms of S. assimilata using ArNoLpD, 1903 
as his authority. Burcu (1945, 54: 20, 21) [from A. M. 
Strong’s notebook] gives the range from Monterey, Calli- 
fornia to the Gulf of California, Mexico. Berry (1956: 
153) in a report on mollusca dredged by the Orca off the 
Santa Barbara Channel Islands, listed one specimen of 
S. montereyensis as taken north of the west end of Ana- 
capa Island. Emerson (1956: 338) found it on the south 
side of Punta China, Baja California among Pleistocene 
invertebrates at about 74m above sea level resting on 
rocks of either middle or upper Cretaceous age. ADDICOTT 
& Emerson (1959: 16) reported this species from the 
upper Cretaceous Rosario formation, from Pleistocene 
from Punta Cabra, outer coast of Baja California. Mc- 
Lean (1969: 33) recorded the range as from Monterey 
Bay, California to Punta Abreojos, central Baja Califor- 
nia, Mexico. Human (1972: 9) reported it from a Pleis- 
tocene marine terrace at Corona del Mar, Orange Coun- 
ty, California. Draper (1972: 2) reported 8 specimens of 
S. montereyensis found in scrapings from Spondylus prin- 
ceps taken by divers 24km southeast of Santa Rosalia, 
Gulf of California, Mexico, in 13m. Three specimens in 

the LACM Collection (72-7, Bahia Elena, Guanacaste 
Province, Costa Rica), tentatively identified as S. monte- 
reyensis, indicate a disjunct range for the species. 

Differences: Sela montereyensis differs from other west 
coast species of the genus by attaining the larger size, up 
to 18.6mm in length (LACM, Station 60-24); by its 
overall brown color, with vague maculations or areas of 
lighter color; by the cross-sectional shape of the spiral 
keels; by the interspaces between the keels being wider 
than in S. assimilata and S. kanoni; by the axial riblets 

in the interspaces being fewer and more widely spaced. 

Type Material: Seila montereyensis Bartsch, 1907: co- 
type 1, USNM 32290 (from Stearns Collection) ; cotype 
2, USNM 195206 (from Berry Collection). 

Type Locality: Monterey, California. 

Geographical Distribution: Mendocino County, Cali- 

fornia, to Baja California and throughout the Gulf of 
California, Mexico and possibly in Costa Rica. Obtained 
from the intertidal zone and dredged from sandy sub- 
strates, under rocks, usually associated with small sponges. 

Bathymetric Range: Intertidal zone to 67m 

Geochronological Range: Pliocene, Pleistocene and 
Recent 
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Seila kanoni (de Folin, 1867) 

(Figures 8, 9, 1-15) 

Cerithiopsis Kanoni de Folin, 1867: 70; plt. 6, fig. 11; Tryon, 

1887: 174 [translation of description], 208; plt. 36, fig. 62 

Cerithiopsis kanoni. Srrone [in Burcu, 1945, #54: 21]; KEEN, 

1971: 415 [as synonym of Seila assimilata (C. B. Adams, 

1852)] 

Original Description: “Whitish, shining maculated with 
longitudinal chestnut veins; whorls 11, flat, each widely 

longitudinally lirate, base smooth, short, concave, defined 

by a slight ridge. Length 5 mill. Bay of Panama.” (DE 
Foun, 1867: 70 [from Tryon, 1887: 174]) 

Diagnosis: Shell small for the genus, convexly conic, 
whorls increasing regularly in size during first half of 
growth, then at a decreasing rate during the latter half 
of the growth period; color white, with brownish orange 
or chestnut colored, irregularly shaped longitudinal stripes, 
fading to nearly white near the apex; sutural channels 
and peripheral keel chestnut brown, base somewhat dark- 
er brown; nucleus of 5 whorls slightly translucent, first 2 
white, smooth, well rounded, next 3 whorls less rounded, 

chestnut brown or purplish, marked by microscopic pits 
and occasional fine obliquely retractive axial threads; 
postnuclear sculpture starts abruptly on 6" whorl, con- 
sisting of 3 strong, well rounded spiral keels, with much 
narrower interspaces, crossed on the final whorls by 60 to 
70 closely spaced retractive axial riblets, extending only 
partly onto the spiral keels; sutural channels about twice 
as wide as the interspaces between the keels, deeply im- 
pressed at the anterior edge; periphery of the base with a 
4™ slightly weaker spiral keel followed by a much weaker 
5" keel, outlining the very concave basal area; axial rib- 
lets extend between both of these keels and slightly into 
the concavity of the base; additional low rounded spiral 
keels divide the concave base into 3 shallow channels; 

aperture ovate, outer lip rendered wavy by the spiral keels, 
exterior sculpture clearly visible through the lip; anterior 

canal well rounded, moderately wide, bordered by a nar- 

row callous pad extending up the inner surface of the 
twisting columella; operculum unknown. Length, 2.7mm 
to 5.0mm; width, 1.0mm to 1.6mm. 

Discussion: Although the original description of Seila 
kanonz has not been available to us, Trvon (1887: 174) 
has provided an English translation and a copy of the 
original figure. It is not known whether a holotype was 
chosen, or, if so, where this type is located. The original 

shell examined by de Folin is known to have been collected 
in the Bay of Panama. No further reference to this species 
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has been found in the literature until Strong (in Burcu, 

1945: 21) suggested it belonged in synonymy with S. assem- 
ilata. Kren (1971: 415) repeated this synonymy. A study 
of 5] specimens of S. kanoni, taken from various loca- 
tions, shows a marked similarity of these specimens to the 
description and figure by Tryon (loc. cit.) and several 
distinct differences from S. assimilata. We are of the 
opinion that the placing of S. kanoni in synonymy with S. 

assimilata is not justified. 

Differences: Seila kanoni differs from other eastern Pa- 
cific species by its smaller size; by basically white body 
color with darker markings; by spiral keels being more 
rounded than in other species, with interspaces much nar- 
rower, considerably less than the width of the keels; by 
axial riblets being more numerous and closely spaced 
than in S. assimilata and S. montereyensis, from which 2 
species it also differs by having 2 low, broad, revolving 
ridges in the concavity of the base. Specimens of S. kanont 
taken intertidally have not been alive; so it seems that the 
animals have an offshore habitat, occupying a deeper 
ecological niche than the other species which commonly 
are taken alive intertidally. 

Because this species has not been recognized by collect- 
ors, it seems appropriate to include current data here: 

Tepoca Bay, Sonora, Mexico (LACM AHF 1078-40), 
dredging 22m on sand substrate, 2 February 1940 2 
Piedras Blancas (20km N of San Blas), Nayarit, Mexico, 
collected by Charles Snell, diving at 15- 18m, 9 Febru- 
ary 1967 (Draper Collection) 15 
Banderas Bay (Los Arcos), Jalisco, Mexico (LACM 65- 
15), collected by McLean and Miller, diving at 5 - 18m, 
1965 2 
Banderas Bay, Jalisco, Mexico, collected by Snell and 

McMillan, diving at 10 - 20m, February 1967 6 

Cuastecomate Bay, Jalisco, Mexico, collected by DuShane, 

dredging at 11m, sand and broken shell substrate, Janu- 

ary 1969 (DuShane Collection) 1 
Punta Santa Elena, Costa Rica, collected by LaFollette 

and Cadien, diving at 12 - 15m, February 1972 13 

Taboga Island, Panama Bay, Panama (LACM 65-25), 

collected by McLean and Bergeron, dredging at 9 - 27m, 
June 1965 3 
Secas Islands, Panama Bay, Panama (LACM AHF 314), 
bottom sample, 6 February 1945 4 
Salinas, Ecuador (LACM 70-9, collected by McLean, 

intertidally, March 1970 1 
Total specimens: 47 

Type Material: Unknown 

Type Locality: Panama Bay 
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Geographical Distribution: Tepoca Bay, Sonora, Mex- 
ico south to Panama and Ecuador 

Bathymetric Range: Sublittoral zone to 28m 

Geochronological Range: Recent 

Setla moreleti (de Folin, 1867) 

(Figure 30) 

Centhiopsis Moreleti deFolin, 1867: 68; plt. 6, fig. 10; Try- 

on, 1887: 174; plt. 36, fig. 60 [figure error: larger speci- 

men matches description] 

Cerithiopsis moreleti. STRONG [in Burcu, 1945, #54: 21] 

Cerithiopsis moreleti. KEEN, 1971: 415 [as synonym of Seila 

assimilata (C. B. Adams, 1852) ] 

Original Description: “Chestnut brown, yellowish white 
towards apex; whorls 11, flat with three revolving narrow 
ridges, the somewhat wider interspaces distantly longi- 
tudinally lirate, as though beaded, base smooth, defined 
by a thread. Length 8 mill. Bay of Panama.” (DE FoLin, 
1867: 68; transl. from Tryon, 1887: 174) 

Discussion: ‘The description and figure in Tryon (1887: 
174; plt. 36, fig. 60) is too indeterminate to apply to any 
particular west coast species. The concavely conic shape 

as shown in the figure is not characteristic of any species 
we have seen. and the appearance of being beaded, as 

mentioned in the description, must be the way the original 

figure was drawn. The suggestion by A. M. Strong (in 

Burcu, 1945, 54: 21) that this species be placed in the 
synonymy of Seila assimilata (C.B. Adams, 1852) ap- 
pears to be an unacceptable solution. The incomplete de- 

scription is partially applicable to either §. asstmilata or 

S. montereyensis, but fits neither convincingly. The figure 
of S. moreleti shows further discrepancies; therefore we 
consider this taxon a nomen dubwum. 

Seila pulmoensis DuShane & Draper, spec. nov. 

(Figures 24 to 29) 

Species of the genus Seila are few in number in the east- 
ern Pacific. At Pulmo Reef, Baja California Sur, Mexico 
a number (25) of a Sezla new to science was collected. 

Description: Shell moderately large, elongate conic, ta- 
pering smoothly, slightly convex; color chocolate brown, 
with lighter color near apex and on outer edges of spiral 

keels; spaces between keels and basal area very glossy; 
nuclear whorls 5, first 3 enlarging more rapidly than 
latter 2, all somewhat bulbous, irregularly pitted, mostly 
near the sutures; one or more oblique riblets on later 
whorls; transition to postnuclear sculpture occurring in 

less than $ whorl; postnuclear whorls flat with 3 sharply 
raised spiral keels of equal strength and spacing; made 
more prominent by the lighter color at the top of each 
keel, interspaces between keels 14 to 24 times as wide as 
the keels, crossed vertically by many regularly spaced 

axial riblets, numbering 60 to 80 on the final whorls, ex- 
tending from keel to keel and anteriorly to the suture, 
but extending less than halfway onto the keels; sutures 
deeply impressed in the anterior portion; sutural channel 

somewhat wider than the interspaces with the peripheral 
keel showing about midway in the channel, always poste- 
rior to the suture; peripheral keel, when strong enough to 

be easily visible, of lighter color, as on the other keels 
making the whorls appear to have 4 instead of the usual 

Explanation of Figures 16 to 30 

Figure 16: Seila montereyensis Bartsch, 1907. Cotype 1, USNM 

32290; length 12.4mm; width 4.1mm x6 

Figure 17: Seila montereyensis. Draper Collection, San Pedro, Ca- 

lifornia; length 8.7mm X 8.6 

Figure 18: Seila montereyensis. Draper Collection, San Felipe, Baja 

California, Mexico (E. P. Chace, coll.) ; length 11.1mm X 6.7 

Figure 19: Seila montereyensis. LACM-AHF 696-37, Tortuga Is- 

land, Gulf of California, Mexico, dredged at 81m, sand substrate; 

length 7.2mm X il 

Figure 20: Seila montereyensis. Draper Collection, Santa Rosalia, 

Baja California, Mexico, from washings off Spondylus princeps; 

length 11.1mm x7 

Figure 21: Seila montereyensis. Apertural view * 10.5 

Figure 22: Seila montereyensis. Apical view x 38 

Figure 23: Seila montereyensis. Apertural view X 9.5 

Figure 24: Seila pulmoensis DuShane « Draper, spec. nov. Aper- 

tural view x 10 

Figure 25: Seila pulmoensis. Apical view X 30 
Figure 26: Seila pulmoensis. Holotype, LACM 1728; Pulmo Reef, 
Baja California del Sur, Mexico; length 8.4mm; width 2.4mm 

X 9.7 

Figure 27: Seila pulmoensis. Paratype, DuShane Collection; length 

8.8mm; width 2.2mm; Pulmo Reef, Baja California, Mexico X 9 

Figure 28: Seila pulmoensis. LACM 65-22, Tortola Island, Pan- 

ama; length 7.6mm; width 2.0mm X 10.6 

Figure 29: Seila pulmoensis. Draper Collection, Piedras Blancas, 

Nayarit, Mexico; Charles Snell, coll., diving at 15- 18m (juvenile 

specimen) x 20 
Figure 30: Cerithiopsis Moreleti deFolin, 1867 [after Tryon, 1887: 

208]. Panama; length 8mm X 20 
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3 keels; on the final whorl the peripheral keel attains 
nearly the same strength as the other keels; a weaker 
spiral ridge just anterior to the peripheral keel outlines 
the concave base, with the axial riblets continuing to this 
ridge; 2 additional, poorly defined, rather broad ridges 
revolve obliquely in the concavity of the base, dividing it 
into 3 equal, shallow channels, the final one blending 
into the columella; on some specimens these latter ridges 
are hardly apparent; aperture subquadrate, rather large, 
outer lip flaring and scalloped by extension of the keels, 
which show interiorly as white lines; axial riblets barely 
outlined by a narrow, dark callus, extending entirely up 
the inner columellar wall; operculum thin, light yellow. 

Type Locality: Pulmo Reef, Baja California Sur, Mexi- 

co (23°25’N; 109°25’ W). Eighteen specimens were col- 
lected by the senior author, intertidally from undersides of 
rocks and boulders resting on coarse sand, January 26, 
1967. Seven specimens were collected intertidally to 3m 
on rocky boulders, ledges and reef by McLean, February 

_ 3, 4, 1966. 

Additional Localities: 

Baja California, Mexico — 

Punta San Felipe (LACM 68-33), collected intertidally 

by Donald Cadien, June 1968 3 
Agua Chale, collected intertidal zone by DuShane, May, 
1966 15 
Puertecitos, intertidal zone, and dredging to 12m, col- 
lected by DuShane, October 1970 10 

Baja California Sur, Mexico — 

Escondido Bay, intertidal zone, collected by DuShane, 

February 1970 1 
E] Tule (LACM 66-15), intertidal zone, collected by Mc- 
Lean, April 1966 5 
El Chileno, intertidal zone, collected by DuShane, Febru- 

ary, 1970 4 
Cabo San Lucas (LACM 66-12), diving at 74 to 30m, 
McLean & Oringer, April 1966 1 

Other Mexican localities — 

Mazatlan, Sinaloa (LACM 59-10 & 63-11), intertidal to 

44m, collected by McLean, December 1959 & March 

1963 11 
Piedras Blancas (9km N of San Blas), Nayarit, diving at 

164 to 18m, collected by C. Snell, February 1967 (Draper 
Collection ) 7 
Sayulita, Nayarit (LACM 71-82), intertidal to 2.3m, 
collected by McLean & Margetts, May 1971 1 
Banderas Bay, Nayarit, intertidal zone, collected by Du- 
Shane, January 1969 6 
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Panama Bay, Panama — 

Tortola Island (LACM 65-22), dredging 18 - 27m, Mc- 

Lean & Bergeron, June 1965 1 

Total specimens: 65 

Type Material: Sela pulmoensis — holotype, LACM, 
Invertebrate Zoology Type Collection No. 1728. 

paratypes (7): LACM, Invertebrate Zoology ‘Type 

Collection No. 1729. 
paratypes (4): Draper Collection 

paratypes (13): DuShane Collection 

Measurements: holotype, length 8.4mm; width 2.4mm 

largest paratype: length 9.6mm; width 2.3mm 

Discussion: Sela pulmoensis is somewhat smaller in 

size than S$. montereyensis, but larger than S. assimilata 

and S. kanont. Shells of this species, with a similar number 

of whorls, show comparatively little size variation from 

different localities. The whorls are very flat, with the su- 

tural channels similar to the keel interspaces, so that the 

whorls appear to blend into a continuity of spiral keels. 

There is little variation in the width of the spiral keels. 

The slightly convex tops of the keels are of much lighter 

color, making them stand out prominently against the 

much darker body color. The sutural keel is often much 

stronger in the channels than in the other 3 species, in 

some specimens nearly equaling the other keels in strength. 

The interspaces between the keels vary quite extensively 

in width, from about as wide as the keels to nearly 3 times 

as wide, with twice the width being more common. The 
interspaces are glossier than in the other 3 species of 

Seila and have more numerous and closely spaced axial 

riblets. In general aspect the base resembles that of S. 

assimilata; however, the extreme glossiness and occasional 

occurrence of 2 additional, low, spiral keels on the concave 

base set this species apart from both S. assimilata and S. 

montereyensis. From S.kanonz this species differs by having 

a much darker shell with no axial flammules. 

This species is known to range from Punta San Felipe 

in the northern Gulf of California, Mexico, south along 

the eastern coast of Baja California to Cabo San Lucas 

and along the west Mexican coast from Mazatlan, Sinaloa 

to Banderas Bay, Nayarit, Mexico. It also occurs in Pan- 

ama Bay, Panama. The species seems to have a disconti- 

nuous distribution, although future collecting may reveal 

additional specimens from intermediate localities. It has 

been collected intertidally and by diving, from mid-tide 

line to 27m, from the underside of rocks and in sand or 

gravel over a rocky substrate. 
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Detached Epidermal Sheaths of Lophogorgia chilensis 

as a Food Source for Polycera atra 

(Mollusca : Opisthobranchia ) 
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Tue EASTERN Paciric dorid nudibranch Polycera atra 

MacFarland, 1905, commonly feeds on species of the ecto- 

proct genera Bugula (see MacFarianp, 1966) and 
Membranipora (Lance, unpublished). Other species of 

polycerids for which data are available — e. g. the Euro- 

pean P dubia M. Sars, 1829, P nothus (Johnston, 1838), 

and P quadrilineata (Miller, 1776) — are also predators 
of various bryozoans (Muitier, 1961; THompson, 1964). 

Epmunps (1961) suggests that the rare P elegans Cant- 
raine, 1835 may consume Ciona, as the nudibranch has 
been found on or near this solitary tunicate. Accordingly, 
it seems worthwhile to report the first direct evidence for 
a polycerid ingesting coelenterate tissues. 

During April, 1974, several colonies of the gorgonian 
octocoral Lophogorgia chilensis (Verrill, 1868) were col- 
lected at 40m in Scripps Submarine Canyon off La Jolla, 
California. A single individual of Polycera atra was found 
on one of the colonies. During a week in the laboratory, 
the nudibranch was observed to graze along the surface 
of the gorgonian. Although careful inspection revealed 
no visible damage to the colony, dissection of the nudi- 
branch’s gut and examination of extruded feces showed 
the presence of large quantities of L. chilensis spicules and 
some unidentifiable amorphous material. 

Lophogorgia chilensis, in nature and in the laboratory, 
casts off sheaths (“involucra’”) consisting of epidermis, 
mucus and spicules. This shedding has been described as 
effective in removing fouling organisms from shallow- 
water gorgonians (Kinzig, 1973). Lophogorgia chilensis 
is only common below 25m in the La Jolla area. At these 
depths the sloughing of involucra may serve to remove 
layers of detritus which accumulate rapidly at depths 
below the action of swells. Apparently the sheaths are 
rich in organic matter as they provide a suitable labora- 

tory diet for Caprella gorgonia (Lauzirz & LEWBEL, 
1974), an amphipod known only in association with the 

gorgonians L. chilensis, Muricea californica Aurivillius, 
1931, and M. fruticosa Verrill, 1867 (see Lausirz & 
LEWBEL, op. cit.). 

In a related study, Gomez (1973) found that another 
nudibranch, Tritonia festiva (Stearns, 1875 for 1873), 
eats the growing tips of Lophogorgia chilensis, causing 
considerable injury. Our observations suggest that sub- 

tidal individuals of Polycera atra are able to utilize cast- 
off involucra as food, without damaging their gorgonian 
hosts. 
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THE EASTERN Paciric dorid nudibranch Polycera atra 

MacFarland, 1905, commonly feeds on species of the ecto- 
proct genera Bugula (see MacFartanp, 1966) and 

Membranipora (Lance, unpublished). Other species of 
polycerids for which data are available — e. g. the Euro- 

pean P dubia M. Sars, 1829, P nothus (Johnston, 1838), 

and P quadrilineata (Miller, 1776) — are also predators 

of various bryozoans (Miter, 1961; THompson, 1964). 

Epmunps (1961) suggests that the rare P elegans Cant- 
raine, 1835 may consume Ciona, as the nudibranch has 

been found on or near this solitary tunicate. Accordingly, 
it seems worthwhile to report the first direct evidence for 
a polycerid ingesting coelenterate tissues. 

During April, 1974, several colonies of the gorgonian 
octocoral Lophogorgia chilensis (Verrill, 1868) were col- 
lected at 40m in Scripps Submarine Canyon off La Jolla, 
California. A single individual of Polycera atra was found 
on one of the colonies. During a week in the laboratory, 
the nudibranch was observed to graze along the surface 
of the gorgonian. Although careful inspection revealed 
no visible damage to the colony, dissection of the nudi- 
branch’s gut and examination of extruded feces showed 
the presence of large quantities of L. chilensis spicules and 
some unidentifiable amorphous material. 

Lophogorgia chilensis, in nature and in the laboratory, 
casts off sheaths (“involucra”) consisting of epidermis, 
mucus and spicules. This shedding has been described as 
effective in removing fouling organisms from shallow- 
water gorgonians (Kinzie, 1973). Lophogorgia chilensis 
is only common below 25m in the La Jolla area. At these 
depths the sloughing of involucra may serve to remove 

layers of detritus which accumulate rapidly at depths 
below the action of swells. Apparently the sheaths are 
rich in organic matter as they provide a suitable labora- 

tory diet for Caprella gorgonia (Lausirz & LEwBEL, 
1974), an amphipod known only in association with the 

gorgonians L. chilensis, Muricea californica Aurivillius, 
1931, and M. fruticosa Verrill, 1867 (see Lausitz & 
LEWBEL, op. cit.). 

In a related study, Gomez (1973) found that another 
nudibranch, Tritonia festiva (Stearns, 1875 for 1873), 
eats the growing tips of Lophogorgia chilensis, causing 
considerable injury. Our observations suggest that sub- 
tidal individuals of Polycera atra are able to utilize cast- 
off involucra as food, without damaging their gorgonian 
hosts. 
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Preliminary Observations of the Behavior 

of Aplysia dactylomela (Rang, 1828) in Bimini Waters 

IZJA LEDERHENDLER !, LARRY BELL! anp ETHEL TOBACH ! 

(1 Text figure) 

ALTHOUGH APLYSIA HAVE become increasingly important 

in neurophysiological and biochemical studies because of 

their large and identifiable neurones (KANDEL & KUPFER- 

MANN, 1970; Newsy, 1974; ARVANITAKI & CHALZONITIS, 

1955; ToEvs & BRACKENBURG, 1969; CoccESHALL, 1970), 

their ontogeny, behavior and ecological adaptation are not 

completely known (Hyman, 1967; Eates, 1921; BEBBINC- 

TON & THompson, 1969; CareFroot, 1967; WiLLows, 

1974; Jacket, 1972; Preston & Ler, 1973; KupPFER- 

MANN, 1974; StrrumwasseErR, 1971; Frincs & FRINGS, 

1965; Tosacu et al., 1965). We? have studied the behav- 

ior of Aplysia dactylomela (Rang, 1828) in the waters 

of Bimini, Bahamas during a total of 16 weeks of observa- 

tion during the period between May, 1964 and April, 

1973, in the course of 6 short-term field trips. The Bimini 

Island group is east of Miami, Florida, on the edge of the 

Great Bahama Bank. North Bimini, South Bimini and 

East Bimini define an extensive shallow water lagoon area 

with frequently occurring sponge and coral bed communi- 

ties as well as extensive mangrove and thalassia popula- 

tions (Figure 1) (BarHurst, 1971; Hay et al., 1971; 

Voss & Voss, 1960; and Zant, 1952). 

The following data were obtained in a series of observa- 

tions and experiments each of which is individually re- 

ported below. The first report is a recapitulation of the 

data obtained during the years between 1964 and 1973, 

inclusive. 

' Department of Animal Behavior, The American Museum of 

Natural History, Central Park West at 79'* Street, New York, 

New York 10024 

2 PS. Gotp, 1964; Y. Roucer, 1968; C. Groover, 1970; I. BELL, 

1970; S. Syrop, 1972; P Ziman, 1972 

DISTRIBUTION 

AND CONSPECIFIC CONTACT 

1. Procedures 

Our observations were carried out in North Bimini, 

mainly in Lyons Flats, which is a moderately soft-bottom 

region bounded by mangrove to the north and a sandbar 

to the west. To obtain reliable behavioral data, the search 

for animals, their identification, their stimulation and the 

recording of their responses were carried out systemati- 

cally under tidal conditions favorable to such procedures. 

Thus, observations were carried out during day-light 

hours, and at depths which only required wading or 

snorkeling. When a sea hare was found, the time, location, 

weather and tides were noted. The status of conspecific 

interactions, that is, contact or copulation, was recorded. 

To keep tactile manipulation of the animal to a mini- 

mum, the following technique was used routinely. A mesh 

or plastic bag was drawn between the body and the sub- 

strate which had the effect of floating the individual into 

the bag. The bag could be slipped between the bodies of 

copulating sea hares. To identify individuals, a tag was 

secured to one parapodium. The parapodium was held 

between the thumb and index finger while a stainless steel 

safety pin, color coded with waterproof tape, was inserted 

and guided out again by the index finger. 

2. Results 

Table 1 shows the distribution of animals found indi- 

vidually or in contact according to the months in which 

we observed them: January (1972); April (1973) ; May 

(1964); June (1970, 1972); and July (1968, 1970) ; 
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Table 1 

Number of Aplysia dactylomela Found 

In Contact Not in Contact 

Morning Afternoon Subtotal Morning Afternoon Subtotal Total 

April, May, 

June (2!) 52 24 76 57 148 205 
July (27), 

January 70 19 89 109 67 176 

Subtotal 

AM 122 166 288 

PM 43 215 258 

Total: 165 381 546 

1 = 1970 and 1972 

2 = 1968 and 1970 

and the time of day. Data were not gathered during the 
other months of the year. We have tentatively grouped 

July and January data on the assumption that the be- 
ginning and end of the rainy season are represented by 

these months. Analysis of the data showed no differences 

between the distributions of January and July according 
to time of day, or among the other months that were 
grouped. 

In the course of our observations, we found more ani- 

mals in the morning (288) than in the afternoon (258) 
and more animals individually (381) than in contact with 
another animal (165). In addition, distribution of ani- 
mals not in contact varied according to season, in that the 
number of animals found individually was greater in the 
afternoon during the months of April, May, and June 
(148), but was smaller during July and January (67) 
X? = 44.86, p<0.001), whereas the distribution in the 
morning was in the opposite direction (57 and 109 re- 
spectively). Animals found in contact, however, did not 
vary in number according to time of day during the 
different seasons. 

Comparable tidal data at different times of day were 

available only for 3 weeks: June 24-30, 1970; June 24-30, 

1972; and January 19-25, 1972, which are shown in 
Table 2. During flood tide conditions, as no animals were 

found in contact in June, 1972, the differences between 

that week and the weeks of June, 1970 and January, 

1972 are self-evident; the weeks of June, 1970 and Janu- 

ary, 1972 are clearly not different from each other. During 
ebb tide, we found no animals in contact in January, 

1972. This is clearly different from our findings in the June 

weeks. 

Analysis of the distributions of animals found individu- 

ally during flood tide also showed a difference between 
June, 1970 and June, 1972, in that more animals were 

found in the afternoon than in the morning in June, 1970 

(X?=9.28; p<0.01) than in June, 1972. While the 
morning and afternoon distributions in June, 1970 were 

different from those in January, 1972 (X?=37.09; 
p <0.001), those of June, 1972 were not different from 

January, 1972. 

Table 2 

Number of Aplysia dactylomela Found in Relation to Tides 

In Contact Not in Contact 

Flood Tide Ebb Tide Flood Tide Ebb Tide 

June, 1970 Morning 10 6 4 16 
Afternoon 2 0 23 8 

June, 1972 Morning 0 7 12 11 
Afternoon 0 2 11 9 

January, 1972 Morning 23 0 36 5 
Afternoon 0 0 4 25 
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During ebb tide, however, the distribution of animals 
found not in contact during June, 1970 and June, 1972 
were both different from January, 1972 (X?=15.51; 
p<0.001; and X?=9.69; p<0.01 respectively). 

The morning and afternoon distributions of animals 
were different during flood and ebb tides during June, 

1970 and January, 1972, although in opposite directions 

(X?= 16.22 and 40.76 respectively; p< 0.001). No dif 
ferences were found in the June, 1972 distributions. 

It seems that time of day, tide, and month are relevant 

to conspecific interactions in sea hares. 

CHANGES in LOCATION 

Activity rhythms have been demonstrated in Aplysza calt- 
fornica (STRUMWASSER, 1966, 1971; KUPFERMANN, 1968; 

Jacket, 1972) and may play a role in night-time feeding 
in A. dactylomela (CareFoot, 1970). Generally, A. dac- 
tylomela moves by pedal locomotion and taxis, and al- 
though the swimming of aplysia has been described 
(Eases, 1921; Bessincron « Hucues, 1973), we have 

never observed A. dactylomela to change its location 
either in the field or laboratory by this method. Changes 
in the distribution of sea hares are probably brought 

about by any or all of these means of movement, but it 

is uncertain whether they may also occur through passive 
displacement because of currents and tides. 

Based on our own observations, we think that it is use- 

ful to make an assumption, because the lagoon acts as an 

elevated table land in respect to the ocean, incoming 
waters rise slowly and outgoing waters fall quickly. We 
have also observed a predominantly NE and SW flow 
around Lyons Flats and adjacent areas. As a result, there 
are consistent changes in the direction and flow to which 
the sea hares may respond. For further information about 
the complexity of the water current patterns around the 
Bimini Island group, see Hay et al., 1971. 

The potential effects of these tides on the movements of 
the animals was demonstrated when we charted the loca- 
tion of a group of animals in Lyons Flats on a daily basis. 

1. Procedures (1968) 

A group of 36 animals was captured and tagged in 
South Bimini, transported to Lyons Flats, and placed in 

a density of 1 per 14m’. For 12 days, the location of each 

animal was recorded approximately every 24 hours. Du- 
ring this period, 34 animals were re-located after 1 day. 

Subsequently, 30 animals were re-located at least once 

again during the 12 day period. The data were analyzed 

in terms of the direction of displacement from the original 
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location to the final location at which the animal was 

found. 

2. Results 

Of the 34 animals found on the 2™4 day, 8 were found 
displaced to the NE, 4 to the NW, 17 to the SE and 5 

to the SW. This distribution differed significantly from 
chance. (X?= 12.35; p<(0.01). As it appeared that the 
movement of the water at flood tide was toward the shore 
(generally a NW direction), and at ebb tide was away 
from the shore (generally a SE direction), it was reason- 
able to analyze the relocation data in terms of movement 
of the animals in relation to the dominant direction of 
flow during the period when the animals were in the flats. 

Within a 12 or 24 hour period, an animal should ex- 
perience almost equal amounts of ebb and flood tides. 

Since our observations could not occur precisely 12 or 24 
hours following placement, the sea hares, if pushed or 
pulled mechanically by the flow of water, should show dis- 
placement in the direction in which the water flowed most 
of the time. Thus, one could determine the “net” action of 

the tide, in respect to the amount of time between obser- 
vations. The relationship between the sea hares’ displace- 
ment and tidal changes are clearly demonstrated in Table 
3. A significant bias in the distribution (X?—9.44; 

Table 3 

Number of Aplysia dactylomela Displaced 

In Relation to Shore In Lyons Flats 

During Twelve Days (1968) 

Direction of Location Change 

Net Action of Tide Toward Shore Away from Shore 

Toward Shore ] 15 

_ Away from Shore 9 

p<0.01) indicated that the sea hares appeared to be 
actively changing location in a direction opposite to the 
movement of the water. These data cover the direction 
of the animals’ movements from their first locations to 
their last known locations. During the 12 days, the last 
location of 3 animals could not be categorized in relation 

to the shore. It should be noted that the net action of the 

tide between the time on the day of placing the animals 
in Lyons Flats and the time of their re-location the next 
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day was toward the shore, yet most of the animals had 

re-located away from shore (see above, Results section). 
An alternative explanation of the direction of the dis- 

placement of the animals is that they were moving toward 

South Bimini, from where they had been transported. 
During the next field trip (1970) groups of animals were 
collected from 4 different locations, including South Bimi- 
ni, tagged, and then released in Lyons Flats. On consecu- 
tive days, each group was released in the Flats and on the 

same day the location of all the animals in the Flats was 
recorded. In this way, we were able to obtain some 
measure of the direction of the displacement of the ani- 

mals daily over a period of 11 days. Table 4 shows the 
data obtained and suggests that the dominant direction 

of movement was opposite to the direction of the tide 
(Ox .05 pi<ai0105)).. 

In addition, in no case was the predominant movement 

of any group of animals in the direction towards their 
original capture point. 

Table 4 

Number of Aplysia dactylomela Which Changed Location 

(On First Day After Release) 

During Twelve Days (1970) 

Direction of Location Change 

substance. It seemed possible that this chemical could 
repel sea hares and thus limit the overlapping of the 
ranges of the 2 species. 

1. Sea hare and sea cucumber interaction 

Accordingly, a pilot experiment was conducted in which 
water from tanks containing individual sea cucumbers or 
sea hares flowed into other tanks containing individual 

sea cucumbers or sea hares. Four pairs of tanks were 

used. In 4 of the tanks donor animals (2 sea cucumbers 

and 2 sea hares) were stimulated to release holothurin 
or ink. In 2 of the recipient tanks an individual sea cu- 
cumber and an individual sea hare received water from 

the tanks with the sea hare ink while in 2 other tanks an 
individual sea cucumber and sea hare received holothurin. 
In all 8 tanks gambusia were used to assay the presence 

of holothurin or other toxic substances. The results are 
shown in Table 5 and indicate a promising problem for 
further research. 

Table 5 

Reactions of Sea Hares (Aplysia dactylomela) and Sea Cucumbers 

(Actinopygia agassizi) to Substances (Ink and Holothurin) 

Released by Each through Experimental Stimulation 

Major Action of Tide West Fast Source of Stimulus 

East 14 8 Sea Hares: Sea Cucumbers: 
West 5 13 ‘ Ink Holothurin 

Sea Hare 1 Inked 

Sea Cucumber 1 Holothurin released? 

Gambusia 1 Died 

INTERSPECIFIC RELATIONSHIPS 

The movements of the animal, and thus its reproductive 

behavior, can also be influenced by interspecific inter- 
actions, including predation. Relatively little is known 
about these interactions (BEonpD£, 1968; VicENTE, 1962; 

WINKLER & TILTON, 1962; Patne, 1963; ScHEUER, 1971). 

We found 2 interspecific relationships: one between sea 
cucumbers and aplysia and the other between sessile jelly- 

fish and aplysia. In the first instance, we never found great 
quantities of aplysia in association with populations of 

sea cucumbers, although occasionally an individual sea 
cucumber might be found close to, or in contact with, a 

sea hare. It is known that when under stress or low oxygen 
tension, Actinopyga agassizi releases holothurin, a toxic 

‘No apparent effect 

*The glands of Cuvier were partially eviscerated, a typical indication 

of the release of holothurin 

2. Sea hare and jellyfish interaction 

The possible relationship between the sessile jellyfish 
Casstopea xamachana and Aplysia dactylomela was also 

studied. In the course of field work, a sea hare was ob- 

served to withdraw from the perimeter of the jellyfish. 

The following experiment was conducted to determine 
whether A. dactylomela withdraws from or avoids Cassio- 
pea. Twenty-four jellyfish were placed so that they defined 
a circle 1.20m in diameter. Five A. dactylomela were re- 
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leased individually and repeatedly from the center of 
the circle. Once released, they were able to move in any 
direction and were certain to encounter a jellyfish. The 

part of the body which made the initial contact was 
noted, and withdrawal reactions were recorded. Usually, 

initial contact was with the head. The frequency of con- 
tact and withdrawal responses are shown in Table 6. The 

‘Table 6 

Withdrawal Reactions of Aplysia dactylomela Following Contact 

with the Sessile Jellyfish Cassiopea xamachana 

Number of 

Withdrawals 

Number of Number of 

Animal Starts Contacts 

OB OF DO Re B BO OO fp BM OO Bp Hw NM O OO 

data suggest that the sea hares do withdraw, possibly in 

response to nematocysts released by the jellyfish upon 

tactile stimulation, or to some chemical substance released 

by the jellyfish, or both. 

DISCUSSION 

The work reported here is part of an ongoing investigation 
into the typical life history of Aplysza dactylomela. 

One of the most difficult aspects of studying the behav- 
ior of the sea hare in Bimini appears to be the low pre- 
dictability of the location of large populations. As our 
preliminary investigations have indicated, such factors 
as season, tides, time of day, and interspecific relation- 

ships may be critical in affecting changes in the distribu- 

tion of the animal. Other factors that may be relevant 

are seasonal variation in food, changes in habitat related 

to developmental stages (EaLEs, 1921; Kay, 1964; Care- 

FOOT, 1967; Mirier, 1962; Usuxi, 1970). A compre- 
hensive understanding of the behavioral adaptation of 

the species depends upon continued observations of the 
distribution and behavior of sea hares in the field and 
laboratory along with developmental studies of the animal 
from egg to adult. 
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INTRODUCTION 

THE DETERMINATION OF FEEDING preferences, frequently 
an important factor in understanding the ecology of ani- 

mals has been undertaken fora widevariety of pulmonates. 
Additional information on land snail and slug food pref 

erences has come from plant palatability studies (see dis- 
cussion below for references). 

I report here the feeding preferences of the land snail 
Helminthoglypta arrosa (Binney, 1855) for potential 
foods occurring in a lupine scrub stand (Lupinus arboreus 
Sims) on Mussel Point, Bodega Head, Sonoma County, 
California (38°20’N, 123°04’ W, about 104km north of 

San Francisco). In addition I compare my results with 
those reported for other pulmonates and examine the im- 
plications and applicability of plant palatability studies 
for terrestrial snails and slugs. 

MATERIALS anp METHODS 

During my study Helminthoglypta was never observed 
eating living or dead animal matter; therefore I con- 
centrated my attention on plant matter as possible food for 
this snail. Evidence that Helminthoglypta consumed a 

particular plant type was provided: (1) by observing 

snails in both field and laboratory throughout the snail’s 
diurnal cycle approximately every 3 weeks between 
March, 1966 and June, 1967 and at least semiweekly 

from June 1967 to December, 1969; (2) by finding 
grazing damage on the plants; and (3) by examining 
the feces, for the color of materials in the fecal strings 
was practically unchanged from ingestion to egestion 
[this phenomenon has been observed for other pulmonates 

(Lowell L. Getz, personal communication, and Grime et 
al., 1968) and is a phenomenon that has been used in the 
“marker food” technique in phalangid studies (PHILLIP- 
son, 1960)]. 

The purpose of Series I laboratory experiments was to 
confirm field observations of acceptance or rejection of 
specific plants as food. Snails, which ranged in age from 
young-of-the-year to adults, were confined from 1 to 3 days 

in a moist and cool environment with freshly collected 
living and dead samples of plant species that commonly 

occurred in the lupine scrub stand. Prior to the presenta- 
tion of a plant sample, snails had no plant material left 
over in their digestive tracts from previous feedings: I 
fed Helminthoglypta wet paper towels, and when snail 
fecal strings contained nothing but toweling, I assumed 
the snail’s guts contained only toweling. At that point I 
presented the plant samples to snails. 

In series II laboratory experiments I determined feed- 
ing preferences for the plants which were found accept- 
able as food in the field observations and in Series I. Ina 
number of trials (see Table 2) I placed varying numbers 
(9 to 48, see Table 2) of snails of all sizes in the center 
of the floor of a cylindrical chamber (100cm diameter by 
50cm). Equal wet weights of the different accepted plant 
samples were placed at least 10cm apart on the periphery 
of the cylinder floor. The snails, floor, and plants were 
uniformly wetted at the start of each trial. 

At the end of each trial (ca. 12 hrs), I recorded (1) the 
plants on which snails were found crawling, (2) any 
grazing damage, and (3) the color of the fecal strings. 
I assumed that when snails were found crawling on a par- 
ticular plant type, they had been eating that plant. This 
assumption was corroborated by grazing damage on the 

plants in question and by the presence of feces the same 
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color as the plants on which the snails had been found 
crawling. The relative positions of the plants were changed 
for each trial and the floor of the chamber was scrubbed 
between trials. 

Series II experiments were conducted (1) twice in 

late spring and early summer (1968), when numerous 

green plants were available for testing, (2) once in mid- 
autumn (1968), when mostly dead plants were available, 

and (3) twice in winter (1969), when both green and 
dead specimens of the same plant species were available. 

No trials were conducted from mid-summer to early au- 

tumn, since all snails were generally in aestivation at 

that time (VAN DER Laan, 1975). 

RESULTS 

From the field observations and the Series I experiments 

(Table 1) I learned that Helminthoglypta rejected all 
grasses, a fern, a bush, and 7 forb species. The accepted 

plants included 7 vascular species and a bracket fungus 

(Table 1). The fungus was so rare that its presence was 
never recorded in over 800 random plant cover samples 

(VAN DER Laan, 1971). Thus it probably was not an im- 

portant component of Helminthoglypta’s diet and conse- 

quently was not included in the Series II experiments. As 
far as I could observe, the bracket fungus was the only 
fungus used for food by Helminthoglypta. No grazing 
damage was evident on any other mushrooms or puff- 

balls. I cannot however dismiss the possibility that Hel- 
minthoglypta, like other pulmonates (see discussion be- 
low), derived nutrition from other fungi in the soil or in 
the leaf litter. This fungal material was too small and 
indistinguishable to detect in snail feces. It also was sug- 
gested to me (Heinz, Wandelt, personal communications) 

that the snails might eat the green algae that grow on the 
woody parts of Lupinus, but green color never appeared 
in any snail feces after the snails were presented lupines 
which had algae on them. In addition, fecal material that 

I examined from snails during the autumn and early 
winter, when algae were abundant, contained no green 
color. 

The Series II experiments conducted in late spring 

and early summer showed that snails had no preference 

for any particular green plant (the distribution of snails 
observed on the various plants was not significantly differ- 

ent from a uniform distribution; Table 2). During the 

autumn and first winter Series II experiments the snails 
showed a striking preference for dead over green plants 
(the observed distribution was significantly different from 

a uniform distribution, p< 0.0001; Table 2). This pref- 
erence was still manifest in the second winter experi- 
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ment, but at this time there appeared to be somewhat of 
a switch to green food (the observed distribution differed 
significantly from a uniform distribution, p < 0.05; Table 

De 
The Series II experiments also showed that snails of all 

sizes have the same food preferences. There were no sig- 
nificant differences (using X*) between snail size and 
kind of food selected. In the only other pulmonate study 
I know of (Fr6mmine, 1954: 257; table 55) both quan- 

titative and qualitative diet differences were noted when 
comparing juveniles with adults. 

DISCUSSION 

The habits of herbivory and saprophagy found for Hel- 
minthoglypta agree with most previous studies of pulmo- 

nates. Land snails are able to digest cellulose, according 

to Morton (1960), who has stated that most pulmonates 
are herbivores and believed that land snails and slugs 

have a “prolific supply of plant food,” especially decay- 
ing plant material. Both Franc (1968) and PELSENEER 
(1935), after extensive reviews of the literature, con- 

cluded that the great majority of pulmonates are herbi- 
vores [a few pulmonates feed on animal matter; for 

example, FR6mminc, 1954, and Mason, 1970, reported 

Oxychilus feeding on earthworms and other snails; Haplo- 

trema preys on other snails (INGRAM, 1942) and Dero- 

ceras agreste Linnaeus was noted feeding on a recently 
dead sowbug Armadillidium vulgare (INGRAM, 1946a) }. 
PELSENEER (of. cit.) and FrROminc (op. cit.) mentioned 

a number of snail species that, like Helminthoglypta, feed 
on fungi; however, unlike Helminthoglypta, macroscopic 

fungi (mushrooms and puffballs) make up a major por- 

tion of the species’ diets. Boycotr (1934) and Gain 

(1891) stated for land mollusks in Great Britain the 

normal food (as for Helminthoglypta) consists of the 

decayed remains of the higher plants and fungi. In ad- 
dition, the British Pulmonata (unlike Helminthoglypta) 

eat lichens and algae. Boycott also reported that pulmon- 

ates would eat partly digested vegetable remains in rabbit 
and sheep dung. The coprophagous habit was also ob- 
served with slugs on human feces in the hills above Oak- 
land, California (C. Hand, personal communication). I 

have observed Ariolimax columbianus (Gould, 1851), the 

giant western slug, feeding on deer scat. I occasionally 
observed Helminthoglyptanear rabbit and deer droppings, 
but I never observed my snail feeding on dung. 

Not only do pulmonates as a group eat a wide variety 
of foods, but individual species have been shown to be 
catholic in their choice of plant foods. Three species of 

slugs in England “accepted a wide range of food,” ac- 
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Table 1 

The plant species from Bodega Head, Sonoma County, California, 

which were rejected or accepted as food by Helminthoglypta arrosa 

as noted in field observations and Series I (see text) laboratory 

experiments. 

THE VELIGER 

Accepted 

Amsinckia Menziesti (Lehmann) Nelson & Macbride 

Amsinckia spectabilis F. & M. 

Phacelia distans Bentham 

Montia perfoliata (Donn) Howell 

Stellaria media (Linnaeus) Cyrillo 

Silene gallica Linnaeus 

Cardamine oligosperma Nuttall 

Basidiomycete (Bracket fungus) 

Rejected 

Pteridium aquilinum (Linnaeus) Kuhn 

Rumex acetosella Linnaeus 

Stachys rigida Nuttall ex Bentham 

Marah fabaceus (Naudin) Greene 

Chenopodium californicum (Watson) Watson 

Lupinus arboreus Sims 

Solanum sp 

Sonchus sp 

Silybum Marianum 

Graminae 

Basidiomycete (mushrooms and puffballs) 

Alga (on bark of Lupinus) 

cording to HUNTER (1968). This includes both green and 

dead plant material. Indeed the range of food can be 
quite wide as indicated by the fact that Helminthoglypta 
from Bodega Head, Cepaea nemoralis (Linnaeus, 1758) 
from England (Grime et al., 1968), and Caracollus caro- 

colla from Puerto Rico (Heatwote, 1965) eat paper 
towels and filter paper. 

Even though diets are broadly based, pulmonates have 
definite food preferences as demonstrated in my study 

(Table 1) and in studies of others (Dati, 1913; Fr6m- 

MING, 1954; Grime et al., 1968; Grime & BLyTuE, 1969; 

IncrAM, 1946b; INcrAM & Hanp, 1949; INGRAM & PeE- 

TERSON, 1947; Mason, 1970). An exhaustive analysis of 
differences and similarities in pulmonate diets is beyond 
the scope of this paper. It appears however that, as would 

be expected, closely related snail species have more similar 
diets than more distantly related species (see for example 
Fromminc, 1954: 63; table 6; and p. 108; table 1) 
Variation in preference for a particular plant genus or 
species occurs. For example, Rumex was rejected by Hel- 
minthoglypta (Table 1) and Lacinaria and accepted by 
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Succinea and Retinella (FROmMminNG, 1954). On the other 
hand, it appears that food preferences for a particular 
plant species and genus were quite similar and that pref 
erences for particular plant families varied more. Recall 

that Helminthoglypta accepted Montia perfoliata (Donn) 
Howell and Stellaria media (Linnaeus) Cyrillo (Table 1), 
plants which were preferred by Ariolimax (INGRAM & PE- 
TERSON, 1947). Similarly, Stachys, a mint, was rejected by 

Helminthoglypta (Table 1), “nibbled at” by Ariolimax (In- 
GRAM & PETERSEN, op. cit.) , and only eaten when dead by 
Zonitoides (FROMMING, op. cit.). Lupinus, a legume re- 

jected by Helminthoglypta (Table 1), was also rejected or 

only nibbled at by Zonitoides (FROMMING, op. cit.). On 
the other hand, other Leguminosae were preferred by 
Helix aspersa Miller, 1776 (INcRAm, 1946b). All Grami- 
nae were found to be unpalatable to Arzolimax (INGRAM 
& PETERSEN, op. cit.) (like Helminthoglypta), and with 
the exception of one graminoid species, all fresh grasses 
were rejected by Cepaea (Grime et al., op. cit.; GRIME & 
BLYTHE, op. cit.). On the other hand, unlike Helmintho- 
glypta, Cepaea ate “senescent” grass blades. 

Similar food preferences and wide ranging diets imply 
that nutritional needs are quite similar throughout the 
Pulmonata. Information on nutrition would be helpful in 

understanding diets, but unfortunately there is an extreme 
paucity of such data for mollusks (GArpINER, 1972). 
Fortunately, plant palatability, the other half of the pul- 
monate-plant relationship, has been examined, which 
sheds some light on feeding preferences and leads to some 
interesting ecological implications for snails and slugs. 

Grime_ and his co-workers (1968, 1969) suggested that 
plants have evolved solutes which act as “chemical” at- 
tractants or deterrents to pulmonate feeding. In line with 
this theory I note that Helminthoglypta and Zonitoides 
(see above) rejected Lupinus which has a high alkaloid 
concentration; that Helminthoglypta and Lacinaria (see 
above) rejected Rumex which has a high oxalic acid con- 
centration; and that my snail (Table 1) and many pul- 

monates in Europe (Fromminc, 1954) rejected the night- 
shade Solanum. In addition, Helminthoglypta accepted 
no plants with known high concentrations of toxins. On 
the other hand, knowing that a plant is toxic for human 
beings or range animals does not imply that that plant 

will be toxic or repellent for pulmonates, for FROMMING 

(op. cit.) has found snails and slugs eating and sometimes 
completely consuming plants toxic for mammals: Ama- 

nita, Russula, Datura, Nicotiana, and Cannabis. 
Grime and co-workers also concluded that plants with 

hard exteriors are rejected. With respect to plants on 
Bodega Head, hard exteriors are characteristic of Pteri- 
dium, Marah, Chenopodium, and the grasses, all rejected 
by Helminthoglypta. On the other hand, the preferred 
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Table 2 

Food preferences made by Helminthoglypta arrosa in Series II laboratory experiments. 

Plant samples were green at the time of experiment unless noted as dead. 

Inclusive Dates Number of Number of Snails Number of Snails 

of Experiments Trials Plant Species Presented Observed Expected 

31 May, 1968 14 Montia perfoliata 36 30.7 

to Amsinckia spp. 33 30.7 

16 July, 1968 Stellaria media 28 30.7 

Late Spring Phacelia distans 20 30.7 

Early Summer Silene gallica! 37 30.7 

Chi-square = 6.18 (Not significant) 

31 May, 1968 3 Montia perfoliata 9 de2 

to Amsinckia spp. 11 Ue? 

14 June, 1968 Stellaria media 6 ee 

Late Spring Phacelia distans 6 7.2 

Silene gallica 3 UP 

Cardamine oligosperma 8 7.2 

Chi-square = 5.42 (Not significant) 

29 Oct. 1968 5 Phacelia distans 6 17.7 

to Phacelia distans Dead 29 17.7 

2 Nov. 1968 Silene gallica Dead 18 17.7 

Mid-Autumn 

Chi-square = 14.95, p > 0.0001 

29 Jan. 1969 3 Montia perfoliata 1 3.2 

to Stellaria media 0 BH 

30 Jan. 1969 Phacelia distans 0 3.2 

Phacelia distans Dead 

mixed with 

Winter Amsinckia spp. Dead 12 32 

Chi-square = 31.62, p > 0.0001 

27 Feb. 1969 2 Montia perfoliata 3 Ue? 

to Stellaria media 3 U2 

28 Feb. 1969 Cardamine oligosperma 8 7.2 

Phacelia distans 9 VEZ 

Mid-winter Phacelia distans Dead 

mixed with 

Amsinkia spp. Dead 13 UP 

Chi-square = 10.11, p > 0.05 

'Silene gallica was presented in 13 trials only during this time period. A correction (14/13) of the number of snails observed was made. 
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plants Stellaria, Silene, and Amsinckia have hard exteri- 

ors. By contrast, Montia, Phacelia, Cardamine and dead 

Amsinckia have outer surfaces that were easily broken by 

snail grazing. Lupinus also has leaves with soft exteriors, 
which, recall again, was rejected by Helminthoglypta; 
however, the lupine’s high alkaloid concentration was 
probably more important in the rejection than leaf 

texture. 
Robert Browning" notwithstanding, Grime (personal 

communication) additionally proposed that the selection 
of spiny plants for food by terrestrial pulmonates was 
exceptional. He found that Cepaea did not seem able to 
maintain adherence and traction on Urtica dioeca, which 

is chemically attractive to the snail, but which is spiny. 

I have never observed Helminthoglypta crawling on the 
leaves or stems of any of the spiny thistles Sonchus sp. and 
Silybum marianum (Linnaeus) Gaertner that grew on 

Bodega Head, which is consistent with Grime’s suggestion. 

In addition, recall that Helminthoglypta rejected and 
Ariolimax showed low interest in Stachys, which is a 

spiny plant. On the other hand, Helminthoglypta pre- 

ferred, especially dead, Amsinckia (Tables 1 and 2), 

which is a very spiny plant. Amsinckia, unlike Sonchus, 
Silybum, and Stachys, grew prostrate on Bodega Head; 
therefore snails did not need to climb them. Thus spines 
per se probably are not sufficient to stop pulmonate 
feeding, but they may be critical on upright plants where 
snails must adhere to stems. 

In an additional study using the slugs Arion and Ario- 
limax OrtANS & Cates (University of Washington, Se- 
attle, unpublished data) found that early successional 
plants, especially annuals and biennials, were generally 
more palatable than late successional plants with high 
altitude plants intermediate in palatability. 

Based on Orians and Cates’ results I suggest that the 
following speculations should be examined by students of 
terrestrial mollusks: (1) Greater volume and variety 
of palatable food should tend to make molluscan abun- 
dance and species diversity highest in early successional 
plant communities. (2) Terrestrial gastropods in more 
mature plant communities should aggregate in disturbed 
areas where annuals, biennials and early successional 
plants temporarily grow. (3) Finally, in mature versus 

young communities snails and slugs, finding a higher 
frequency of unpalatable plants, will tend more to sapro- 
phagy, for upon plant death palatability will increase 

1 “The lark’s on the wing; 

The snail’s on the thorn; 

God’s in his heaven - - 

All’s right with the world.” 

(R. Browning, Pippa Passes, Part I [italics mine]) 
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since feeding deterrents will be reduced: plants become 
prostrate, spines and hard exteriors decompose and “chem- 

ical” deterrents are leached. 

SUMMARY 

Helminthoglypta arrosa, like most terrestrial pulmonates, 
acts as an herbivore and reducer of dead plant material, 
accepting as food 7 forb species and 1 bracket fungus 
and rejecting 9 forbs, all grasses, an alga and all other 
macroscopic fungi. Dead plant material was strongly pre- 

ferred over living material; no preferences were found 
among the acceptable plant species. Size of snails was not 
related to variation in diet preferences. 

Helminthoglypta is similar to other land mollusks in 
accepting a wide range of food. Similarities and differ- 
ences in feeding preferences between terrestrial pulmon- 
ates appear to be closely related to plant phylogenetic 
affinities, which indicates a similarity in nutritional needs 
throughout the Pulmonata and emphasizes the impor- 
tance of evolution of plant palatability. Previous obser- 
vations of Cepaea (Grime and co-workers, 1968, 1969) 
suggested that plants deterred feeding by evolving “chem- 

ical” deterrents, hard exteriors and spines. Helmintho- 

glypta avoided 2 species with “chemical” deterrents and 
accepted no plants with known high concentrations of 
toxins. The snail both rejected and accepted plants with 

hard exteriors and spines. Spines appear to be critical 
only on upright plants where snails must adhere to stems 

in order to feed. 
Based on previous findings (Cates « Orians, 1974) 

that the frequency of palatable plant species is inversely 
related to the maturity of the plant community, I suggest 
here that in late as compared to early successional com- 
munities snails and slugs will tend to have lower abund- 
ances and lower species diversity, tend to select disturbed 
areas more often for feeding, and tend to saprophagy 
more than herbivory. 
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Aestivation in the Land Snail Helminthoglypta arrosa (Binney) 

(Pulmonata : Helicidae) 

BY 

KENNETH L. van per LAAN 

Department of Zoology, University of California, Berkeley, California 94720 

and Bodega Marine Laboratory, University of California, Bodega Bay, California 94923 

(1 Text figure) 

INTRODUCTION 

LONG TERM DORMANCY during dry seasons or aestivation 
is a widespread phenomenon of considerable importance 
among pulmonates. The time spent in aestivation exceeds 
the time spent in activity in some snail species (CoMForT, 
1957). According to Konno (1964) aestivation has been 
proposed as a response to dryness, heat of summer, starva- 
tion and low humidity. Evidence from my study indicates 
that avoidance of predation might also be an advantage 

of aestivation. 
Helminthoglypta arrosa (Binney, 1855), a pulmonate 

that occurs along the north central California coast (PiLs- 
BRy, 1939) aestivates during annual dry periods (late 
spring to early autumn; see E_rorp, 1964 or VAN DER 

Laan, 1971, for details of the weather pattern). I report 
here on the nature, frequency, and importance of aestiva- 
tion and on factors affecting variation in selection of 
aestivation sites for a population of H. arrosa that inhabits 
a lupine scrub stand (Lupinus arboreus Sims) on Mussel 
Point, Bodega Head, Sonoma County, California (38°20’ 

N; 123°04’ W, about 105km north of San Francisco). 

In this report “least diameter” (hereafter LD) refers 
to an estimated snail size: the distance from the inter- 
section of the right side of the aperture lip and the body 

whorl to the farthest point across the height of the shell. 

NATURE, FREQUENCY anp IMPORTANCE 

oF AESTIVATION 

I examined the nature, frequency and importance of aesti- 
vation in 3 series (Series A-C) of laboratory experiments 
and in 3 types (Types I-III) of field observations. I con- 
sidered Helminthoglypta to be in aestivation if I could 

see an epiphragm in the shell aperture, or if the snails 

were attached by the aperture to flat surfaces, or if when 
left undisturbed the snails remained completely within 
their shells for 5 minutes or more. 

LABORATORY EXPERIMENTS 

MATERIALS anp METHODS 

I monitored the wet weight and survival of aestivating 
snails collected in the field in the late summers and early 

autumns of 1966 and 1968 (Series A and C experiments) 

and of active snails collected in spring 1968 (Series B). 
Snails were confined in crumpled up aluminum weighing 
pans and placed under relative humidity of <5% and 
typical room temperature (22°C) in a glass desiccation 
chamber. The procedure for checking vitality, which was 
similar to that used by Lyncu (1966) for freshwater 
pulmonates, was: (1) to examine snails for any move- 
ment within the shell; (2) with no obvious movement 
to hold snails within the heat of a microscope lamp, for 
heat stimulated movement, especially heart movement, 

which was visible through the shells in Helminthoglypta 
less than 11mm LD; (3) with no movement after 

heat stimulus to remove the epiphragm (if present) and 
pinprick the snails’ feet; | (4) with no response to prick- 
ing to (a) remove snails from the experiment, (b) place 
them on wet towelling in a petri dish, (c) sprinkle water 
on their feet, and (d) re-examine snails for activity with- 
in 24 hours; and (5) with no activity after wetting to 
(a) cut shells back from the aperture toward the body 
whorl, (b) prod or prick again and (c) record the 
presence or absence of a response. 

In Series A I estimated the reduction in weight loss 
attributable to vital processes and to epiphragms by com- 

paring weight loss in living snails with epiphragms to the 
loss in snails with epiphragms which were killed by 
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freezing prior to placement in the desiccator and in living 
snails from which I removed the epiphragms prior to 
and during placement in the desiccator. The removed 
epiphragms, which were formed about every other day, 

were weighed with their respective snails. 

RESULTS 

Apparently some vital process increases resistance to de- 
siccation, for in Series A the weight loss of 6 living snails 
averaged 5% in 3 days compared to 35 to 67% loss for 
5 dead snails in the same time. 

Epiphragms were also important in reducing weight 
loss. For example, 11 days after the start of Series A, 5 
snails without and 5 with epiphragms had mean weight 
losses of 12.9% and 6.2%, respectively. At 78 days 2 

snails without epiphragms had lost 33.7% and 34.6% 
compared to a mean loss of 13.2% for 4 snails with epi- 
phragms. 

Weight losses occurring during long term (30-169 days) 
aestivation were rapidly made up when snails were re- 
awakened and presented free water. A 50% weight in- 
crease within 24 hours of reawakening was common. 

Snails maintained dormancy for long periods of time. 
Eighteen Series B snails and 9 Series C snails survived 

78+ days in the desiccator. In Series A 1 snail was viable 
after 169 days, and this snail and Series C snails were 

probably in aestivation at least 30 additional days since 
they were collected already in aestivation late in the dry 
season (August-September). On the other hand, some 
snails died as early as 8 days after the start of Series B 
and at 18 days in Series C. Larger animals tended more 
to survive the experimental conditions as indicated by a 
point biserial test of correlation between mean size and 
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survival (Table 1). The activity level that snails were in 

when collected appeared to be not important in surviving 
the experimental conditions. The proportion of surviving 
Series B snails which were active when collected was not 
significantly different (X?=0.377; p<0.30) from the 
proportion of surviving Series C snails which were in 
aestivation when collected. In general, a loss of over 50% 
wet weight resulted in death, whereas life was maintained 

with up to 40% loss (Table 1). 

DISCUSSION 

Previous studies on pulmonates (CaMERoN, 1970; Ma- 
cHIN, 1967, 1968) have shown that like in Helmintho- 

glypta the epiphragm is an important structure for re- 
ducing weight loss. On the other hand, snails can sur- 
vive long periods of time without epiphragms (78+ days, 
0.2 years for H. arrosa, from 0.4 to 2.9 years for 3 species 

studied by Macuin, 1967). Macuin (op. cit.) also found 

that a loss of 35% wet weight was tolerable for pulmon- 
ate survival, which is close to my estimate of 40% for 

H. arrosa. It should also be noted that the 50% weight 
gain I found for reawakened snails is well within the 
values found for reawakened Helix pomatia Linnaeus, 

1758 (How es & WELLS, 1934). 
My laboratory study shows that large numbers of Hel- 

minthoglypta can maintain dormancy for a length of time 
(78-170 daysor more) (1) which is typical for pulmon- 
ates (cf. Comrort, 1957); (2) which is as long or 

longer than Mussel Point’s annual dry period (ca. 90 
days) and (3) under conditions that are drier (5% 

R. H.) than occur in the field. Since fog occurs during 
half of the annual dry period a relative humidity as low 

as 5% occurs infrequently at Mussel Point. 

Table 1 

Weight Losses and Sizes of Snails Surviving 78+ Days and Dying Prior to 78 Days in Series B and C Laboratory Experiments 

Mean Sizes Mean Sizes Point 

(“least (“least Biserial 
Mean ; Mean Weight diameter” diameter” Correlation 
Percent Weight Percent Range in mm) in mm) Coefficient 

Weight Range of Weight of of Snails of Snails Between 
; Survivors Casualties Loss of Surviving Loss of Dying Surviving Dying by Sizes and 

Experi- After 78 Prior to Surviving Snails Dying Snails 78 or 77 or Survival 
ment Days 78 Days »s Snails (%) Snails (%) More Days Fewer Days r p 

B 18 14 32 30.3 4.8-52.6 57.7 6.1-78.2 4.27 2.92 0.369<0.05 
€ 9 10 19 17.8 7.7-30.5 48.6 10.2-66.1 6.52 2.34 0.538<0.05 

B&C 27 24 51 5.28 2.68 0.442<0.05 
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In a laboratory study similar to mine, Cameron (1970) 
found (unlike Helminthoglypta) significant mortality in 
3 species of adult snails. On the other hand, his results 

correlate with the tendency for young (small) rather than 
older (large) H. arrosa to die under dry conditions since 
the smallest of the 3 species he studied had the lowest 
survival; a difference, he concluded, that was partly relat- 

ed to thinner shells and greater surface to volume ratios for 
juvenile and smaller species. The immediate cause of 
death in both my and his experiments probably was desic- 
cation; however, neither controls in which snails were 

confined but allowed to be active and given food and 
water, nor controls in which snails were confined and 

given food only, were maintained in my or Cameron’s 
experiments; hence declining food supply or even a con- 

tainer effect cannot be eliminated as the sources of mor- 
tality. In field studies other researchers have indicated 
the importance of both food and water in causing death 
in pulmonates. For example, HUNTER (1966) concluded 
that juvenile mortality in the slug Milax budapestensis 
Hazay was largely due to local food shortage, and BERRY 
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(1966) found in Malayan snails that dryness increased 
mortality. 

FIELD OBSERVATIONS 

METHODS anp MATERIALS 

In Type I field observations I cursorily examined the 
scrub study area at least semi-weekly between March, 
1966 and December, 1969, for the presence or absence of 

aestivating Helminthoglypta. I observed (Type II) aesti- 

vating snails during or soon after rains and heavy fogs in 
the summers and autumns of 1966, 1967, and 1968. In 

Type III I estimated the population size and the propor- 
tion of snails in aestivation (Figure 1) every 6 weeks or 
less between March, 1966 and December, 1969 by exam- 

ing and hand sorting the vegetation and upper 8cm of soil 

for snails at randomly selected sampling sites which were 
usually 40 in number and predominantly 625 and 642.cm? 
in surface area. 
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Percentage of snails active (diagonal lines) and in aestivation 

(solid bars) in regular field collections (Type III) 
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RESULTS 

I observed (Types I and III) Helminthoglypta in aesti- 

vation as early as April, with thin epiphragms and in all 
years of my study. High proportions, greater than 70% 

of the total number of animals in Type III, of snails were 
in aestivation during the drier months, mid-May to early 

October (Figure 1). Except for 2 instances - July, 1968 
and August, 1969 - all of the snails were aestivating in 
July and August of each year. In contrast, no snails were 

in aestivation in any January, February or March of my 
study - Type I and III - and high proportions (greater 

than 70% in Type III) of snails were active during the 
wet months - mid-November to early April (Figure 1), 

except for December, 1967 and November, 1968 when 

snails aestivated (Type I observation) after a week’s dura- 

tion of clear, dry cold weather. 

Based on observations of aestivating snails I collected 
(Type III) from May to August each year and of aesti- 
vating snails I examined during the laboratory experi- 
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ments described above, I noted differences in the state of 

aestivation which appeared to depend on the length of 

time in aestivation. Comparing short versus long term 

aestivation, snails in long term aestivation (1) were 

farther withdrawn into their shells, (2) had 2 and 

sometimes 3 epiphragms, rather than 1, and (3) in order 

to reawaken the snails, it was necessary to squirt water 

directly into the shell aperture or to remove the epi- 
phragm and probe the snail’s foot. By contrast, snails in 

aestivation for a short duration required a minimum of 

disturbance to break aestivation. Usually, merely placing 

dormant snails for a short time in vials resulted in re- 

activation. Further, in Type II observations I noted that 

light rain or heavy fog generally was effective in inducing 
activity in the early part of the summer. Heavy rain, or, 

in one instance, wind sufficient to knock snails loose from 

their aestivation sites, was necessary to initiate activity in 
the late summer. 

Differences in drops in population density averaged for 

4 years (Table 2) indicated that young of-the-year survive 
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Table 2 

The percentage changes in snail population size during time 

of aestivation (the dry season) and time of activity (the wet season) 

up to time of annual recruitment averaged for 4 years. 

Time of aestivation starting Time of activity starting 
with when at at least 75% of with when at least 75% were 

the population were in active (mid-September to 
aestivation (late May to mid-November) and ending 

early August) and ending with time of annual recruit- 
with time when at least 75% ment (late winter). 
were active (mid-Sept. to 

mid-November) 

Young-of- 
the-Year 

Older 
Snails 

—81% —25% 

— 20% — 24% 

aestivation less well than older snails and survive times of 

aestivation less well than times of activity. I noted also that 

Helminthoglypta eggs are not resistant to summer desic- 
cation, for all eggs I collected (Type III) during annual 

dry periods - late spring to early autumn - were dried 
cut and in some instances cracked open. 

DISCUSSION 

When the nature, frequency and importance of aestiva- 
tion of Helminthoglypta in the field are compared to as- 
pects of aestivation in other pulmonates, a number of 
similarities and differences can be noted. As mentioned 

above, long term dormancy during the dry season as mani- 
fested by H. arrosa is a widespread phenomenon (Bona- 
vita, 1964; Comrort, 1957; Konpo, 1964; Pomeroy, 

1968; Owen, 1965). In addition, as for H. arrosa, dor- 

mancy following dry periods during what normally would 
have been the wet season, has been reported for Helicella 
virgata da Costa in Australia (Pomeroy, op. cit.). In the 

Australian study, like Helminthoglypta, a seasonal differ- 

ence in responding to moisture was noted; however, unlike 

Helminthoglypta, a given amount of rain led to a larger 

proportion of Helicella waking the later it was in the dry 
season. Helicella, like Helminthoglypta, produced nu- 
merous epiphragms, up to 8 or 10, during prolonged aesti- 

vation; on the other hand, Helminthoglypta nickliniana 
(Lea, 1838) made 3 epiphragms shortly after (48 and 81 
hours) starting aestivation (INcRaM, 1943). 

In a laboratory study, Wetts (1944) found for Helix 
pomatia rain acted as the immediate mechanism of acti- 
vation after drought, not by hydration of the tissues, but 

rather by mechanical stimulation. He compared rain 
drops to “knocks on the door.” Responding to rain heavy 
enough to create mechanical stimulation and requiring a 

greater amount of rain to reactivate them later in the dry 
season, rather than lesser amounts as for Helicella, makes 

sense for Helminthoglypta living in the northern Califor- 
nia coastal climate where the environment becomes pro- 

gressively drier from mid-June through mid-September. 
Macuin (1964, 1965) and Pomeroy (1968) have shown 
that water loss is very high in active snails that experience 

dry conditions. If mere hydration elicited activity, nightly 

fog or light rain which occurs until mid-August might re- 
sult in Helminthoglypta becoming active during this usual- 
ly dry period. On the other hand, if rain must be fairly 
jarring to elicit activation, Helminthoglypta will come out 
of aestivation only after storms that thoroughly wet the 
environment; the snails will also be insured that, following 
reactivation, abundant free water would be available for 

at least a short while. 
Following a heavy rain snails are likely able to rapidly 

gain a net increase in water. In my (see above) and in 
How tes « Wetts’ (1934) laboratory experiments re- 
cently awakened snails gained 50% weight in less than 

24 hours. I have observed Helminthoglypta drinking free 
water and Macuin (1964) showed that Helix aspersa 

could absorb free water through its skin. In Australia, 
Helicella appeared to become waterlogged when the 
ground was saturated with water (Pomeroy, 1968), an 
observation which I have made also with Helminthoglyp- 
ta. From this fact Pomeroy concluded that Helicella also 
can absorb water through its skin, which is probably true 
in Helminthoglypta also. It has been shown, moreover, 
that Helix aspersa takes up water from the air when the 
relative humidity exceeds 95% (Macuin, op. cit.). This 
ability may generally be present in the helicids. 

Rain heavy enough to induce breaks in dormancy not 
only allows for rapid water uptake by the snails, but it 

also gives Helminthoglypta an opportunity to eliminate 
metabolic wastes that apparently accumulate during long 
periods of dormancy. I frequently found unusually long 
fecal strings which were egested by recently activated H. 
arrosa in the field. 

The tendency for juvenile snails to survive aestivation 

less well than older snails was corroborated by Series B 

and C. In both these series younger snails, perhaps due to 

thinner shells and higher surface to volume ratios, tended 
to die sooner under dry conditions. 

Part of the reduction in mortality of older aestivating 
snails can be attributed to less predation on snails. Pre- 
dation was reduced in 2 ways: (1) the carabid beetle 

Schaphinotus ventricosus Dejean, which preys on larger 
snails to the exclusion of small snails (vaAN DER Laan, 
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1971), had a very low abundance during the summer as 
compared to the rest of the year and (2) since larger 

snails (14mm-+ least diameter) aestivated attached to 

trunks of bush lupines 20 or 30cm above the ground, 
larger snails probably escaped the attention of ground 

dwelling predators such as S. ventricosus, deer mice, garter 
snakes, and alligator lizards (see below for more comments 
on this behavior of larger snails). 

Avoidance of mortality by avoidance of desiccation, 
however, was probably a more important effect of aestiva- 
tion than reduction in predation since in summer the en- 
vironment has the lowest moisture and is the warmest, 

hence the most desiccating time of the year, and since in 

Series B and C and in Macurn’s (1966, 1967, 1968) 

laboratory studies aestivation and epiphragm formation 

greatly reduced water loss. In Macuin’s study (1964, 
1965) rate of water loss from mucus on exposed skin was 
not significantly different from the evaporation rate of 
distilled water. Pomeroy (1968) also showed for 2 helicid 
species that a rapid loss in weight occurred with only small 

activity on a warm day (for example, 15% weight loss 

after a movement of 12cm after snails were awakened 
during aestivation). 

In addition to summer being a very dry season on 

Bodega Head, it is a time when food levels sharply decline 
(VAN DER Laan, 1971: 50; fig. 11). Presumably then, 

aestivation enables Helminthoglypta to have a low energy 
demand during a season of low food availability. Avoid- 
ance of times of low food levels was not entirely complete, 
however, since snails reactivated in early autumn when 

food was even scarcer than in summer. On the other hand, 

scarcity was of short duration since by late autumn food 

levels rapidly increased. 

SELECTION or AESTIVATION SITES 

I observed that Helminthoglypta selected aestivation sites 
that were out of direct sunlight, thus avoiding a great deal 
of desiccation. The location of H. arrosa’s aestivation site 
varied with the size of the snails. Snails less than 3mm LD 
were under the tangle of vegetation made by Chenopodi- 
um californicum (Watson) Watson, Marah fabaceus (Nan- 
din) Greene, Amsinckia Menziesti (Lehm) Nelson « 
Macbride, A. spectabilis FxM., Phacelia distans Bentham, 

and dead Lupinus branches. Larger snails were also found 
aestivating under the vegetation, but as the size of 
the snails increased to around 9mm LD, most snails 

used mucus and attached themselves by their apertures 
to twig surfaces. As mentioned above, animals larger than 
14mm LD were attached to bush lupine. The smaller of 
the large snails frequently were found on lupine stems on 
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the ground, but larger snails in this size class were found 

20 to 30cm above the ground, on the lupine trunks and 

stems. 
I hypothesized that the lupine aestivation site was se- 

lected by the larger Helminthoglypta for one or more of 

the following reasons: (1) Because of the immobility 
associated with aestivation, snails very likely were vulner- 

able to predation during dormancy, but by aestivating 
above the ground the large snails might be sufficiently 

removed from the attention of the ground dwelling preda- 
tors. The notion that snails escape predation by climbing 

has previously been suggested by BLinn (1963). He ob- 
served that the pulmonate Mesodon thyroidus Say, 1816, 
especially the younger snails, climb trees. Unfortunately, 

Blinn presented no direct evidence for his conclusion. Un- 

like H. arrosa, this climbing occurred during seasons when 
Mesodon were active. (2) Larger H. arrosa may climb 
up lupine stems to gain flat surfaces large enough to com- 

pletely cover the shell aperture. Perhaps complete closure 
is necessary for adequate attachment to the substrate or 

complete closure makes a more complete seal against 
desiccation. Such surfaces are scarce in the leaf litter, 

but the trunk of Lupinus is wide enough to cover the aper- 
ture. (3) Finally, following the reasoning of PoMERoy 

(1968), who studied Australian Helicella virgata which 
aestivate on open posts, it is possible that the lupine sites 
provided a better microclimate over that provided on the 

ground. 

EFFECTS or MICROCLIMATES 

To test if the lupine site provided a better, or even a 
different, microclimate than on the ground, I measured 

the relative humidity, temperature, and wind velocity in 
the leaf litter, under the canopy of the lupine leaves next 
to the lupine’s main trunk, and 1m above the ground in 

the shade of my body. Measurements of relative humidity 

and temperature were taken every 6 hours over a 24 

hour period on 13-14 February and 8-9 May, 1968. when 

ambient conditions were dry. Ambient conditions were 

dry and there was 2 30km/hr wind blowing when air 

speed was estimated on 20 March, 1970. 

The results indicate no special microclimatic advantage 

to the lupine 2estivation site. Temperatures and relative 
humidity for the various microhabitats were nearly the 

same. For example, the most varied results for 13-14 Feb- 
ruary ranged over 59.0-61.9% relative humidity and 

13.8° - 16.6°C and for 8-9 May, 52.2-55.0% relative 

humidity and 16.6° -18.9°C. Other estimates ranged 
less than 4% relative humidity and 2°C. Wind velocity 
was lowest just under the top of the prostrate vegetation 
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(0.2km/hr), next lowest above the ground level (0.2 to 
0.6km/hr); at the height (20-30cm) on the lupine 
trunk where larger snails aestivated, wind velocity was 

even higher (0.8 - 2.3km/hr) and thus more desiccating 

than near the ground. In addition to measurements of 

microclimate I noted that following dews and light rains 
during the dry period, both lupine trunks and the soil 
under the prostrate vegetation remained dry. I reject, 

therefore, the possibility that the lupine trunk was less 

desiccating than the leaf litter or that the trunk provided 
protection from extremes in temperatures and hydration 

which, as in Pomeroy’s study, might induce reactivation 

at a time when food was scarce. 

EFFECTS or POTENTIAL SIZE 

or AESTIVATION SITE 

To test if larger snails select surfaces large enough to cover 
shell apertures I presented equal surface areas of 2 sizes 
of wooden dowels (3.2mm in diameter - larger than 
aperture size; and 1.1mm - smaller than aperture size) 

which were stuck vertically in sand, to a group of recently 
activated adult snails and proved that Helminthoglypta 
does select larger surfaces over smaller surfaces for aesti- 

vation sites (Table 3). In these experiments I further 
showed that when adult snails found large enough sur- 
faces, they climbed up them. 

A large proportion of the snails in these experiments 
began aestivation well above the sand surface on the 

framework of a cage that was placed over the dowels and 

Table 3 

The recorded positions summed for 7 trials of adult snails 

placed in a wire enclosure (1 m3) and presented different 

sized dowels placed vertically in sand. 
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Large Small Cage 
Dowels Dowels Framework 

(.32 cm in (.11 em in (2.5 cm in 
Diameter) Diameter) Sand Width) 

Sum of 7 24- 

hour Trials 17 7 4] 32 

Numbers ex- 

pected with a 
50-50 pick of 
dowels 12 12 

Chi-square = 4.2 

Significant at 5% 
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sand. The framework of the cage was wider (2.5cem) than 
either of the dowels. Just considering the snails that select- 
ed dowels for aestivating sites, I found that the actual 
proportion of large dowels that the snails selected was 

significantly different from a 50 : 50 pick of dowels (Table 

3). In an earlier experiment the snails also disproportion- 
ally picked larger dowels over smaller ones, but the snails 
were presented equal numbers of each dowel size, not 

equal areas for each size. Hence, I consider the earlier 

results inconclusive when considered alone, but lending 
support to my conclusions when considered with the later 

results. 

The selection of some surfaces smaller than shell aper- 
tures by Helminthoglypta in the laboratory (a field obser- 
vation also made for Helicella, PomERoy, personal com- 
munication) indicates that complete aperture coverage 

may not always be critical. On the other hand, I never 
observed less than the whole aperture covered during pro- 
longed - 1 week or more - aestivation in the field. 

EFFECTS or PREDATORS 

The fact that the large snails were shown to select larger 
surfaces over smaller ones for aestivation sites does not 
negate the additional possibility that Helminthoglypta 
aestivates on the lupines to avoid predation. In fact, I 
made observations in the field and in the laboratory that 
show that snails escape predation by climbing up from 
the ground. 

From 1 January, 1968 to 31 January, 1969, I monitored 
the survival of individually marked adult snails confined 
in 10 1m? wire mesh cages in the field. During the ex- 
periment 20 out of 33 snails disappeared or their empty 
intact shells were found. I assume that mortality accounts 
for the disappearance. When I noted that a snail was 
missing, I immediately searched the area around the cage. 
Furthermore, for another part of my study, I periodically 
observed and noted active snails near the cages, especially 
marked snails. Snails that were missing from the cages 

were never found. 
Since it has been shown that adult Helminthoglypta 

have a longevity of over 4 years (VAN DER Laan, 1971, 
1975b), I consider the high mortality rate of the caged 
snails to be quite high when compared to the general snail 
population on Bodega Head and therefore peculiar to 
caged snails. Lack of food in the cages cannot be a factor 
in this high mortality rate since there was an abundance 
of the snail’s preferred foods, determined earlier (vAN 
DER LAAN, 1975a). Likewise, desiccation from high tem- 
peratures or lack of moisture cannot account for the 

high mortality. Each of the cages was in the shade of a 
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bush lupine, and many deaths and disappearances oc- 
curred during the wet season. It is significant, however, 
that no lupines were within the cages and that snails 
aestivated on the bottom cage framework rather than 
the upper framework. I believe therefore that the disap- 
pearances and deaths are due to exposure to ground 
dwelling predators: the deer mouse Peromyscus manicu- 
latus Wagner, the garter snake Thamnophis sirtala, the 

northern alligator lizard Gerrhonotus coeruleus Wieg- 
mann and the carabid beetle Scaphinotus. 

Further proof that climbing saves aestivating Helminth- 
oglypta from predation came from experiments conducted 

in the laboratory. When confined with Scaphinotus and 
Peromyscus, adult-sized snails on container floors were 
attacked, but the snails that crawled only a short distance 

(2-3cm) up the container walls and commenced aesti- 
vation, were not molested. 

If climbing during aestivation indeed leads to reduced 
predation, why then don’t all sizes of snails climb? In the 
laboratory observations mentioned above I noted that 
Scaphinotus never attacks snails less than 10mm LD; 
thus predation pressure on smaller snails is partly relieved. 
In addition, it has been found that Helminthoglypta less 
than 10mm LD have a low vagility: a maximum daily 
horizontal movement of 7cm during the wet season 
and 1 - 2cm during the dry season (VAN DER Laan, 1971: 
115; table X). By comparison, larger snails (>10mm 
LD) moved 13 to 50cm per day. The exact reasons for 
differences in vagility remain unknown, although they 

probably relate to food or water supply. I speculate that 
the depletion of food or water reserves necessary to travel 
up lupine trunks places the smaller snails at greater risk 
than avoidance of predation by climbing, thus accounting 
for their absence on lupine trunks. 

SUMMARY 

In a four year study (March, 1966 to December, 1969) 
Helminthoglypta arrosa, a terrestrial pulmonate that in- 
habits a lupine scrub stand, Lupinus arboreus, on Mussel 

Point, Bodega Head, Sonoma County, California, had a 
high occurrence - greater than 70% of the total number 
of animals collected - of aestivation during the drier 

months, mid-May to early October. Generally, all snails 
were in aestivation in July and August of each year and 
no snails were in aestivation from January to March. 

In the laboratory it was found that resistance to desic- 
cation depended on a vital process and that during aesti- 
vation the epiphragm, a dried mucus sheath secreted by 

the snail’s foot at the shell aperture, was important in 
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reducing weight loss. In the laboratory, aestivating snails 
can survive relative humidity of <5% for long periods 
of time - 170+ days. Probably due to thicker shells and 

lower surface to volume ratios: (1) in the laboratory 

at a relative humidity of <5% larger animals tended to 
survive longer than smaller animals and (2) in the field 

during summer dormancy larger animals had lower mor- 
tality rates than during time of activity (20% compared 
to 24%), whereas smaller animals had mortality rates 
that were higher than larger snails (81%) and that were 

higher at times of activity (25%). As an adaptation to 
increasingly more desiccating conditions during the dry 
season, with prolongation of aestivation, (1) snails 

were farther withdrawn into their shells, (2) 2 or 3 
epiphragms rather than 1 epiphragm were likely to be 
formed, and (3) stimulation - rain, jarring and hand- 
ling - sufficient to induce reactivation needed to be more 
intense. Avoidance of starvation during times of low food 
supply is probably an important effect of aestivation; 
however, avoidance of desiccation is probably a more im- 
portant effect. The smallest snails aestivated under the 
tangle of vegetation and larger snails attached themselves 
by their apertures to twig surfaces. The largest snails 

aestivated 20 or 30cm above the ground on lupine trunks 
and stems. Differences in microclimates were eliminated 
as an explanation for this variation in selection of aestiva- 
tion sites. In the laboratory, larger snails selected larger 
surfaces over smaller surfaces as aestivation sites, indicat- 

ing that flat surfaces large enough to completely cover 

the shell aperture, which in the field are only provided by 
Lupinus, are a prerequisite to aestivation. In addition, 
there are strong indications that by aestivating above the 
ground surface the largest snails avoid the attention of the 
ground dwelling predators: the deermouse Peromyscus 

maniculatus, the garter snake Thamnophis sirtala, the 
northern alligator lizard Gerrhonotus coeruleus, and a 

ground beetle Scaphinotus ventricosus. 
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Variability among Caribbean Littorinidae 

THOMAS V. BORKOWSKI 

314 Avedon Court, Joppa, Maryland 21085 

(4 Text figures) 

THE DEFINITION OF a species is limited by the degree of 

variability which an author will accept. The literature of 

the Littorinidae includes more than 1000 references, over 

half of which include some taxonomic discussion. 

The 3 species of the Littorina ziczac species complex, 

Littorina lineata d’Orbigny, 1841, L. lineolata d’Orbigny, 

1840, and L. ziczac (Gmelin, 1791), as defined by Bor- 

KOWSKI & BorKowski (1969) have been subjected to 

episodic subdivision and recombination since the time of 

Linnaeus. Recently, VERMEIJ & PorTER (1971) have sug- 

gested that a Brazilian subspecies, L. ziczac brazilensis, 

exists. BANDEL (1974) used the name L. jamaicensis C. B. 

Adams, 1850, for L. lineata, and suggested that certain 

populations from the coast of Colombia be considered a 

separate species within the complex. As will be shown 

below, however, shell, egg capsule, and radular characters 

purportedly distinguishing these groups, and used as 

grounds for splitting Nodilittorina tuberculata Menke, 
1828 into 2 species, N. tuberculata and N. dilatata (d’Or- 
bigny, 1841), are included within the normal range of 
variability of L. lineata and N. tuberculata, respectively. 
The Shell: Breguaerr (1943) emphasized that when a 
small sample of specimens is examined, it is relatively 
easy to distinguish varieties corresponding to most of the 
names in the synonymy of Littorina ziczac s. I.; but a 
large sample, even from one location, shows that these 
extremes are included within the range of variation. Bor- 
kOwSKI (1967) quantitatively determined the range of 
variation for a large number of shell characters for each 
of the 3 species in the L. ziczac species complex. Bor- 
KOWSKI & Borkowski (1969) presented the results of 
correlation based upon these measurements in order to 
statistically validate their taxonomic separation of the 3 
species. 

No one shell character is adequate to separate the 3 
species of the Littorina ziczac species complex, but for 
mature, second year animals (Borkowski, 1974), the 

number, or number per millimeter, of spiral, incised lines 
on the body whorl usually separates L. ziczac from the 
other 2 species (Table 1). Shape, as characterized by 
spire or apical angle (Table 2) is usually sufficient to 

Table 1 

Comparison of the number of spiral incised lines on the body whorl 

among Littorina lineata, L. lineolata, and L. ziczac 

Lines Littorina Littorina Littorina 

per mm lineata lineolata 21Czac 

Number of animals: 367 372 57 

] 

2 11% 65% 

3 68 34 

4 17 1 4% 

5 4 38 

6 31 

7 13 

8 10 

9 4 

Table 2 

Comparison of spire angles among Littorina lineata, 

L. lineolata, and L. ziczac 

Littorina Littorina Littorina 

Degrees lineata lineolata ziczac 

Number of animals: 405 164 51 

45° 1% 10% 

49 39 27 

53 53 1% 37 

57 7 17 22 

61 54 4 

65 26 

69 2 
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inner outer 

rachidian lateral marginal marginal 

Figure 1 

Halfrows of the radulae of 4 species of the genus Littorina: 

A — Littorina lineata B - L. lineolata C - L. 2tczac 

D - L. meleagris 

The line to the side of each radular row equals 104m 
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separate L. lineata from L. lineolata. In neither case is 

actual measurement necessary or called for. The presence 

of 1 spiral color band, or line, in the aperture will usually 

distinguish L. lineolata, but 5% of the specimens may 

have 2. Specimens of L. ziczac and L. lineata usually have 

2 lines in the aperture, but 5% of L. ziczac specimens may 

have only 1, and 10% of L. lineata specimens may have 

3, or 1, or be completely dark. Difficult specimens of L. 

lineolata also may be separated from L. lineata by tend- 

encies for the flammulations on the body whorl of L. 

lineolata to be more zigzag and to subdivide near the 
shoulder of the shell. In all cases, separation is simplified 

by segregation and identification of shells in groups rather 
than as individual specimens. Bandel’s L. sp. easily falls 

within the range of variation of L. lineata. 
More difficult to identify are 1* year, smaller specimens. 

Borkowski (1970,-1974) showed that significant allo- 
metry. 7. ¢., change in shell shape with growth in size, 

occurs for Littorina lineolata, but not for 5 other littor- 

inid species. Littorina lineolata appears quite similar to 

L. lineata in shape at sizes smaller than about 6mm in 
height; then an increasing spiral angle (see FRETTER & 
Grauam, 1962) results in an increasing apical angle and 
a squatter shape so that the species are easily separated. 

Borkowski (1970, 1974) has also shown that variable 
success in the recruitment of young into a population of 
littorinids can dramatically alter the appearance of a 

population. With the influx of the 1968 year-groups into 
the Littorina lineata and L. lineolata populations at Gov- 
ernment Cut, Miami, Florida, older, easily-identifiable 

animals were more rarely collected, and group rather 
than single-shell comparisons were necessary for reliable 
identification. Similar difficulties were experienced with 
specimens received or examined from the Florida Keys, 
the West Indies, Colombia, Mexico, and from Brazil. In 

each case, however, specimens of older, easily-identifiable 

shells confirmed preliminary identifications. Vermeij & 
Porter’s L. ziczac brazilensis probably represents popu- 

lations of 1* year L. lineata. 
BanpeEx (1974) inappropriately used the name Littor- 

ina jamaicensis C. B. Adams, 1850, for L. lineata d’Or- 
bigny, 1841. This name is clearly referable to L. lineolata 

d Orbigny, 1840, according to the description and figures 

of C. B. Adams as reprinted by Morcu (1876) and 

CrexcnH & TURNER (1950). 

Examination of a growth series of Nodilittorina tuber- 

culata, and studies by BorKowsxr (1970, 1974) have 

shown that shell characters such as development of a 

callus in this and related species is related to a slowing of 
growth both at maturity and at the end of seasonal 
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growth. Most large samples of N. tuberculata will show 
the extremes of nodule development used by BANDEL 

(1974) to split N. tuberculata into 2 species. 

Egg Capsules: Differences among published drawings 
of egg capsules from Littorina lineata, L. lineolata, L. 

ziczac, and Nodilittorina tuberculata by BANDEL (1974), 

Borkowski (1971), Lepour (1945), Lewis (1960), 

and Marcus & Marcus (1963) suggest that ornamenta- 

tion of the egg capsule in these species may be subject to 
considerable regional variation. Borkowski (1971) 

showed that considerable variation can also occur at one 
location and figured 2 apparently quite different capsules 

from the observed range of capsule ornamentation for L. 
lineata and N. tuberculata. These observations suggest 
that egg capsule ornamentation has not been adequately 

validated as a species-level taxonomic character. 

Radular Characters: The taxonomic value of the radula 
at the species level has been questioned by several authors 
(Carriker, 1943; Howe, 1930; MERRIMAN, 1967; PRru- 

vot-Fo., 1926). These authors found considerable varia- 

tion of radular tooth shape and number among individu- 
als of the same species and very strong radular similarities 
between species. But Apam (1933, 1941) was able to 

show that so-called anomalies in the cusps of the rachidi- 
an tooth of octopods were serially repeated and of value 
for species discrimination. Olsson (personal communica- 
tion) and Baker (1923) have suggested that the radula 
may be useful for species discrimination in Olivella and 
the Neritidae, respectively. ABBotT (1954), BaNDEL 
(1974), Borkowski (1967), Marcus « Marcus (1963), 
and Wuipp.e (1965) noted slight differences in cusp size 
and shape of littorinid radulae, but an assessment of vari- 
ation was not made. 

Accordingly, for 8 species of littorinids (Littorina angu- 
lifera, L. lineata, L. lineolata, L. ziczac, L. meleagris. 

Nodilittorina tuberculata, Tectarius muricatus, and Echi- 

ninus nodulosus) a small part of the radular ribbon just 
anterior to the radular sac, i. e., a part where the teeth 
are fully formed and free of wear, was removed from 5 
specimens of similar size of each species. The ribbon was 
stained in aceto-carmine, dehydrated in an alcohol series. 

and mounted; several teeth were dissected from a broken 

end of the ribbon fragment with a sharpened dissecting 

needle and fine forceps before mounting. Teeth were 

drawn by camera lucida and measurements were taken 
with an ocular micrometer, accurate to 3jm, of the 

height and width of each tooth and the lengths of each 
cusp of each tooth. The central cusp length of the rachid- 
ian included the basal part to which the cusp was at- 
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10 um 

Beat S DRA | 

Figure 2 

Half-rows of the radula of representatives of 4 littorinid genera: 

A — Littorina angulifera B - Nodilittorina tuberculata 

C — Tectarius muricatus D - Echininus nodulosus 
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Figure 3 

Comparisons of littorinid radular tooth-width : tooth-height indices 

Table 3 

Variation in the indices of the radula of Littorina lineolata 

as a result of size of the animal 

— Littorina meleagris 

Littorina angulifera 

— Nodilittorina tuberculata 

— Tectarius muricatus 

— Echininus nodulosus 
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Shell ht. (mm) Rachidian Lateral Inner Marginal Outer Marginal 

Index width/height 9.1 17 52 45 29 

Mee: 21 60 42 28 

5.4 45 54 39 34 

(le 2783}) (Gala 23) (lie 2953}) (avg.) 

Index cusp length/tooth height 9.1 844 8 2667 7 1762 8 10 

7.2 854 8 46 67 21 26 36 6 12 

5.4 10 76 10 25 42 6 33 40 6 8 

Index tooth height/lateral height 9.1 86 90 90 
Wee, 100 127 121 

5.4 60 100 71 

Index tooth width/lateral width 9.1 21 78 4] 

ee, 34 90 55 

5.4 50 74 74 
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Table 4 

Cusp number and relative sizes of the radular teeth 

of eight species of tropical west Atlantic Littorinidae 

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 

RACHIDIAN 

Index & range 

wth/ht 40(10)2 28( 7) 44(24) 60(12) 61(18) 30(13) 45( 4) 8( 2) 

Cusp # 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 2 

Index & range 

cusp 1/tooth ht 

central 72(44) 72(15) 55(22) 40( 8) 40(15) 52(22) 44(19) 25( 9) 

lateral 24(14) 24( 9) 13( 6) 17( 9) 12(15) 12(13) 14( 8) 5( 2) 

LATERAL 

Index & range 

wth/ht 50(17) 61( 9) 73(17) 71(42) 105(37) 75(22) 56( 7) 37(14) 

Cusp # 3 3 3 4 5 3 3 2 

Index & range 

cusp 1/tooth ht 

1 (medial) 10( 6) 10( 8) 

2 40(35) 36(18) 38(19) 18(21) 11(11) 32(44) 12( 8) 

3 61(45) 57(22) 75(50) 41(26) 23(54) 67(31) 56(22) 64( 9) 
4 17(17) 13(12) 15(13) 15(24) 10(16) 12( 9) 12( 7) 3( 2) 

5 8( 6) 

side projection yes yes yes yes yes yes yes yes 

INNER MARGINAL 

Index & range 

wth/ht 50(16) 51( 7) 49(18) 58(30) 61(28) 45( 7) 43(15) 37( 8) 
Cusp # 4 3 4 3 4 3 3 1 

Projection no no no no no no no no 

Index & range 

cusp 1/tooth ht 

1 12(10) 13( 8) 
2 25(13) 27(14) 22(19) 19(15) 17(11) 18(11) 20(12) 

3 37(13) 50(16) 38(22) 40(32) 17(18) 37(12) 36(13) 76(15) 

4 21( 8) 21(11) 20( 6) 13( 5) 6( 3) 11( 5) 11(10) 

5 8( 4) 

OUTER MARGINAL 

Index & range 

wth/ht 35( 6) 31(17) 33(13) 32(17) 39(16) 27( 7) 35(11) 25(10) 
Cusp # 6-7 6-7 5-6 5-6 4-5 6-7 3-4 3-4 

Side projection yes yes yes no yes yes yes no 

Index & range 

cusp 1/tooth ht 

average only 10( 6) 8( 3) 16(10) 13(11) 12(11) 12( 7) 15( 8) 10( 2) 

Index & range 

tooth ht/lateral ht 

rachidian 63(15) 66(39) 87(53) 87(52) 93(33) 86(21) 79(12) 52(13) 
inner marginal 100(28) 99(34) 142(61) 126(48) 146(85) 120(31) 137(28) 73(10) 
outer marginal 90(22) 99(32) 141(71) 130(92) 181(65) 134(24) 129(47) 65(21) 

Index & range 

tooth wth/lateral wth 

rachidan 52(21) 32(19) 52(10) 73(20) 54(20) 35( 6) 63 13( 5) 
inner marginal 99(49) 82(25) 96(54) 104(33) 83(25) 76(22) 105(61) 87(27) 

outer marginal 63(17) 53(31) 63(42) 59(23) 66(24) 50(13) 79(32) 52(18) 

'] = Littorina lineata, 2 = L. lineolata, 3 = L. ziczac, 4 = L. meleagris, 5 = L. angulifera, 6 = Nodilittorina tuberculata, 

7 = Tectarius muricatus, 8 = Echininus nodulosus 

mean value (range in parentheses) 
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tached. Tooth measurements were combined in several 

ways to form indices, and indices and patterns of indices 

were compared. An additional series of 3 specimens of L. 
lineolata was measured to determine the effects of size of 

the animal on index values. 

Comparisons among drawings by Aspotr (1954), 
BaNpEL (1974), Marcus & Marcus (1963), and Figures 
1 and 2 suggest that littorinid radulae show both intra- 

Figure 4 

Geographic distribution of Littorina lneata, L. 

L. ziczac 
lineolata, and 

specific regional variation in radular tooth shape and in 

the number and shape of cusps on each tooth, and, at the 
same time, interspecific similarities. Significant changes 
in the shape of individual teeth may occur as the animal 
increases in size (Table 3), changes which differ in extent 
(Table 4). Index patterns (Figure 3) possibly could be 

developed as useful taxonomic characters, but direct 
interspecific comparisons of radular tooth shape and cusp 

Littorina lineata 

Littorina lineolata 

Littorina ziczac 

— — — limit of Littorina zczac 

30° 

20 
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number do not appear to have been sufficiently validated 
by studies of intraspecific variation. Differences in cusp 
number and shape observed by BanpEL (1974) could 

not have been due entirely to differences in methods. 

Distribution: The distribution of the Littorina zczac 
species complex is shown in Figure 4, as compiled from 
literature references, from the examination of specimens 

in a number of public and private collections, and from 
specimens donated by collectors located throughout the 
range of the species. A complete listing of sources and 
species localities is available upon request from the author. 
Littorina lineata has been collected rarely in Texas. Two 

specimens of L. ziczac were collected in beach drift at 
Galveston, Texas, following a hurricane, but no specimens 

were found in live-animal collections from various loca- 
tions in Texas. Bincuam (1973) reported occasional spe- 
cimens of L. lineolata on the jetty at Panama City, Flori- 
da, but no established population. The Panama City jetty, 
however, is unusual in that, inexplicably, the occurrence 

of “tropical” species from several phylogenetic groups has 
been reported whose nearest known population may be 

several hundred kilometers away. 
The distribution of Nodilittorina tuberculata, Echininus 

nodulosus, and Tectarius muricatus follows that reported 
by Azgorr (1954) with the following range extensions. 
Matruews (1968) reported on literature references to 
and specimens of N. tuberculata helenae Mellis in Smith, 
1890, from Ilha Fernando de Noronha off the coast of 

Brazil. Jaume (1946) found N. tuberculata on the Yuca- 
tan Peninsula; specimens collected by Dr. Julia Hubbard 

in May, 1970, on Isla Mujeres confirm its, presence in the 

area. 
Bermuda specimens of Echininus nodulosus were found 

in the Simpson Collection at the Rosenstiel Institute of 
Marine and Atmospheric Sciences, Coral Gables, Florida. 
KRISTENSEN (1965) reported its presence on Aruba, 
Klein Curagao, and St. Martin, Netherlands Antilles. 

Yucatan specimens of Tectarius muricatus were reported 
by Jaume (1946). 

CONCLUSIONS 

Both Littorina lineata and L. lineolata are found in 
Brazil. Populations of small littorinids called L. ziczac 
brazilensis by VERMEI] & PorTER (1971) probably repre- 
sent 1* year or early 2" year L. lineata. 

Similarly, both Littorina lineata and L. lineolata are 

found in Colombia. Shell variation in L. lineata easily 
includes the distinguishing characteristics of L. sp. as de- 

scribed by BaNpEL (1974). Substitution of the name L. 
jamaicensis C.B. Adams for L. lineata appears to be 
inappropriate. Characteristics used to split Nodilittorina 
tuberculata into 2 species represent extremes of variation 
of N. tuberculata. 

Allometric changes in shell shape and fluctuations in 
the success of recruitment of young into Littorina lineata 
and L. lineolata populations can cause considerable diffi- 
culties in the identification of small specimens of either 
species. Regional and intrapopulation variation in orna- 
mentation of littorinid pelagic egg capsules, and intra- 
specific variation and interspecific similarities in radular 
tooth shape and the number and shape of the cusps on 
each tooth, suggest that both egg capsule ornamentation 
and radular characters require further validation as 
taxonomic criteria. 
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Cerberilla mosslandica, a New Eolid Nudibranch 

from Monterey Bay, California 

(Mollusca : Opisthobranchia ) 

BY 

GARY McDONALD anp JAMES NYBAKKEN 

Moss Landing Marine Laboratories, Post Office Box 223, Moss Landing, California 95039 

(2 Text figures) 

DurING A BENTHIC SAMPLING program conducted in 

Monterey Bay, California, in 1971 - 1972, 112 specimens 
of an unidentified eolid nudibranch were collected by 
workers from the Moss Landing Marine Laboratories. 
Later study indicated the nudibranchs to be an unde- 

scribed species most closely allied to the genus Cerberilla 
Bergh, 1873. 

Cerberilla mosslandica McDonald « Nybakken, spec. nov. 

Material examined: The holotype was collected at Sea 
Grant station 1177, 36°53’36” N; 121°57’30” W, in 344 

meters of water on 10 May 1972, and is deposited in the 
type collection of the Invertebrate Zoology Department 

of the California Academy of Sciences (CASIZ No. 596). 

Three paratypes (CASIZ No. 597) are also deposited in 

the same collection at the California Academy of Sciences, 

while 2 lots consisting of 3 paratypes (LACM 1725 and 

1726) are deposited in the collection of the Invertebrate 
Zoology Department of the Los Angeles County Museum 
of Natural History. Two paratypes are also deposited in 
the collection of the Moss Landing Marine Laboratories 
Museum (M 0482 and M 0483). All remaining specimens 
are deposited in the Moss Landing Marine Laboratories 
Museum (M 0481). A 35mm color transparency of a 

living specimen of Cerberilla mosslandica is on file at the 
California Academy of Sciences Invertebrate Zoology 
Department slide collection No. 3064; other transparen- 
cies are in the possesion of the authors. Radula mounts 

are on file in the Museum of the Moss Landing Marine 
Laboratories. 

Description: The specimens collected ranged from 5 

to 9mrn in total length when alive. The ground color of 
living specimens is translucent grayish-white. The dor- 

sum, dorsal surface of the foot margin, head, proximal 
halves of the rhinophores and oral tentacles and the cerata 

are encrusted with brownish to reddish-brown pigment. 

The tips of the rhinophores and cerata are encrusted with 
opaque white pigment; the distal half of the oral tenta- 

cles is encrusted with numerous opaque white spots. 

The cerata occur in 8 to 10 crescent-shaped rows across 
the dorsum; the anterior 3 to 4 rows have a median space 

which leaves the pericardial region of the dorsum without 

cerata. The anterior cerata are shorter than the median 
and posterior cerata. The cerata are recumbent and point 
posteriorly when the animal is actively crawling. 

The oral tentacles are relatively long (at least + of the 

total body length). The rhinophores are simple and ta- 

pered distally. The anterior foot corners are quite long 
and distinct and extend nearly perpendicularly to the lon- 
gitudinal body axis. The foot is wider than the dorsum 

such that the foot margin can be seen when the animal is 

viewed from above. The tail is short, pointed at the tip 

and extends just past the tip of the last row of cerata 

when the animal is actively crawling. 
The radula formula is 0-0:1-0-0. The radula consists 

of about 10 teeth. A single tooth (Figure 1b) has 11 to 16 

larger denticles and 17 to 27 smaller denticles between the 

larger denticles. The masticatory border of the jaw (Fig- 
ure 1c) is smooth. 

The reproductive aperture is located on the right side 
just below the second row of cerata; the penis is unarmed. 
The anal opening is located on the right side approxi- 

mately below the 4" row of cerata. 
Specimens were collected from the localities indicated 

in Table 1. All of the specimens were collected from a 

muddy substrate by means of a Smith-McIntyre bottom 
grab. A number of specimens were returned to the labor- 
atory alive and placed in a dish containing sea water and 
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Figure 1 

Cerberilla mosslandica McDonald « Nybakken, spec. nov. 

A. Dorsal view of animal, drawn by Milos Radakovich, from a 

Kodachrome transparency by G. McDonald 

B. Radular teeth from three different specimens 

C. Jaw of the new species 
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Table 1 

No. 

Station Lat.N Long. W Depth (m) Date Specimens 

121°49.8' 16.5 

122°01.0' 36.0 

1105 36°51.0' 

1152 36°54.8" 

21 Aug 1971 
20 Aug 1971 6 

24 Nov 1971 10 

3 Feb 1972 2 

10 May 1972 2 

24 Nov 1971 1 

17 Nov 1972 5 

21 Aug 1971 13 

10 Nov 1971 

3 May 1972 

22 Aug 1972 

20 Aug 1971 

10 Nov 1971 

2 Feb 1972 

22 Aug 1972 
21 Aug 1971 
10 Nov 1971 
10 May 1972 
23 Aug 1972 
13 Oct 1971 

24 Nov 1971 

3 Feb 1972 

10 May 1972 

18 Nov 1972 

21 Aug 1971 

24 Nov 1971 

10 May 1972 

1155 36°50.8' 121°53.6’ 62.5 

1156 36°53.0' 121°55.0' 37.0 

1158 36°55.1' 121°56.7’ 25.5 

121°56.2’ 16.0 

121°50.2' 36.5 

1159 36°57.1' 

1175 36°50.2' 

1176 36°52.3' 121°59.8' 63.0 

NN PWN NW OOK NW NW OC KH Fe 

— to 1177 36°53.6' 121°57.5' 34.5 

an 

a sample of the substrate from which they were collected. 
These specimens were seen to immediately burrow into the 
substrate. When placed with a common unidentified bur- 
rowing sea anemone from the same area, the eolid imme- 

diately moved toward it, came to rest on the sea anemone 
and remained there throughout the night. The following 
morning the sea anemone was gone but the eolid remained. 
In view of the fact that most eolidiids feed on some cnid- 
arian and several are known to feed on sea anemones, in- 

cluding at least one other species of this genus, Cerberilla 

bernadettae (Tarpy, 1965: 13), it therefore seems reason- 

able to conclude that C. mosslandica feeds upon burrow- 
ing sea anemones. 

Discussion: Burn (1966: 26) characterizes the genus 
Cerberilla as follows: ‘The high marginal denticle or 
denticles of the radular teeth distinguishes this genus from 
all others of the family. Other characteristics are less 

important. Radula short and not tapering. Foot wider 
than body with distinct tentaculiform anterior corners. 
Tentacles long, sometimes half body length. Rhinophores 
contiguous, small cylindrical, smooth, near to anterior 

of head. Body broad; cerata in anterior liver branches 
short, leaving middle of dorsum bare, those behind longer, 
crowded together in middle line. Right liver an arch of 
two rows. Pleuroproctic anus below or behind third row 
of cerata of posterior liver right side. Penis large, un- 
armed.” 

The genus Cerberilla contains 10 other named species: 

. affinis Bergh, 1888 

. africana Eliot, 1903 

. ambonensis Bergh, 1905 

. annulata (Quoy & Gaimard, 1832) 

. asamusiensis Baba, 1940 

. bernadettae Tardy, 1965 

. longicirrha Bergh, 1873 

. moebii (BERGH, 1888) 

. pungoarena Collier « Farmer, 1964 

. tanna Marcus & Marcus, 1960 AAARARAAAANAYA 

Cerberilla mosslandica differs from all of the other 
members of the genus in the shape of the radular tooth; 

C. mosslandica lacks the high marginal denticles of the 
radular tooth which characterizes the other species of the 

genus (Figure 2). Another characteristic, however, of the 
radulae of Cerberilla is the occurrence of a number of 
small denticles between the larger denticles of the radular 
tooth. This has been reported in all species of Cerberilla 
for which the radula is described (Figure 2). The only 

species for which the radula is not described is C. annulata. 

The color pattern in Cerberilla mosslandica is also dis- 
tinct from all other species of Cerberilla. Cerberilla ber- 
nadettae, from the Atlantic coast of France, most closely 
resembles C’. mosslandica in color pattern of the cerata. 
According to Tarpy (1965: 7), C’. bernadettae has cera- 
ta which are translucent with a scattering of fine brown or 
black dots with a black triangular or crescent-shaped spot 
near the tip and a yellow spot below the black marking. 
The cerata of C. annulata, which is described from New 

Guinea, are white with a brown ring on the distal half 
and a yellow ring distal to the brown ring, the tip is 
gray (Quoy & Gammarp, 1832: 288). In C. affinis, which 
is from “Polo-Edam” in the Indian Ocean, the cerata are 

much as in C’. annulata, gray with a distal brown ring 
and a yellow ring distal to the brown ring, the tips of the 
cerata are also yellow (BeRGH, 1888a: 685). Cerberilla 
longicirrha, from Samoa, has cerata which are bluish- 

white with a rose-red ring on the distal half and an iri- 
descent white tip (BERcH, 1873: 25). The cerata of C. 
ambonensis, which is from Amboina, Indonesia, are gray- 
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Figure 2 

Radulae of the species of Cerberilla 

A. Cerberilla affinis (after Bercy, 1888a: plt. 17, fig. 8) 

B. Cerberilla longicirrha (after Bercu, 1873: plt. 12, fig. 16) 
C. Cerberilla moebi (after BeRcH, 1888b: plt. 80, fig. 8) 

D. Cerberilla africana (after Hamitton, 1970) 

E. Cerberilla pungoarena (after CoLLIER & FARMER, 1964: p. 392, 

fig. 3C) 

FE Cerberilla tanna (after Marcus & Marcus, 1960: fig. 19) 

G. Cerberilla asamusiensis (after Baba, 1940: p. 110, text fig. 10A) 

H. Cerberilla bernadettae (after Tarvy, 1965: plt. 5, fig. G) 

I. Cerberilla ambonensis (after Bercu, 1905: plt. 19, fig. 33) 

ish-white with a dark brown spot on the outer side near 

the tip and a gray tip (BercH, 1905: 225). Cerberilla 
asamusiensis, from Asamusi, Japan, has cerata much like 

those of C. ambonensis, having an opaque white tip, a con- 
spicuous black stain on the outer surface near the tip, the 

majority of cerata with a chrome yellow marking imme- 
diately below the black stain (Baba, 1940: 110). In C. 

pungoarena from Puerto Refugio in the Gulf of Califor- 
nia, the cerata are pinkish-white with an opaque white 

tip (CoLier & Farmer, 1964: 391). Marcus & Mar- 

cus (1959: 259), in describing C. tanna from Texas, state 

that the cerata have an orange-brown spot on the outer 
surface near the tip. In C. africana from Zanzibar, most 
of the cerata are dark green with a bright yellow ring, 
but the innermost cerata are white with bluish tips, with 
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only a ring of dark green (Exiot, 1903: 254). Cerberilla 

moebit, which is described from Mauritius, has greenish- 
white cerata with a brown ring below the tip (BERcH, 
1888b: 789). 

There are two groups of closely related species within 
the genus Cerberilla. The first group consists of C. berna- 
dettae, C. ambonensis and C. asamusiensis. As noted in the 

above discussion of the coloration of the cerata, they all 

have a brown to black spot on the upper portion of the 

cerata; and 2, C. bernadettae and C. asamusiensis, have 

yellow pigmentation below the brown to black spot on 

the cerata. The third species is described from a preserved 
specimen so that the yellow pigment may well have dis- 
appeared in the preservative. In this same group, the 
radulae (Figure 2) are much more similar to each other 

than to any of the other species in the genus. Basa (1940: 
110) states that his new species C’. asamusiensis resembles 
C. ambonensis. The second group of closely related spe- 
cies consists of C. moebii, C. annulata, C. affinis, C. longi- 

cirrha, and C. africana. The radulae of the 4 species for 
which the radulae are described, are very similar (Figure 
2). The coloration of the cerata of these 5 species is 
also somewhat similar, although not as similar to one an- 
other as are those of the species in the first group. Cerber- 
illa affinis was originally described as C. annulata var. af- 

finis by BercH (1888a: 14), but was raised to species 
level by Burn (1966: 33). Exior (1903: 255) states C. 
africana in some ways forms a link between C. longicirrha 
and C. annulata. 
Burn (1966: 28) states that very few specimens of 

the various species are known. He attributes this to the 
fact that Cerberilla pungoarena, C. bernadettae, and C. af- 
finis have been found to burrow in the substrate. Cerber- 

alla africana also burrows in the substrate (HamiLtTon, 

1970: 26) as does C. mosslandica. Although we have col- 
lected 112 specimens of C. mosslandica, it is relatively 
uncommon, Of the 324 separate samples taken over the 
course of 14 years from the nine sampling sites in northern 

Monterey Bay, C. mosslandica was found in 68. Attempts 

to correlate the abundance of C. mosslandica with certain 
parameters of the environment have indicated a positive 

correlation of abundance with depth (Spearman rank 

test, rs == 0.67, p <0.05), the larger numbers coming 
from the deeper stations (36 to 63m). Similar attempts 

to correlate abundance with sediment types have indi- 

cated no significant correlation of abundance with percent 
sand (rs = —0.31, p > 0.05), percent clay (r: = 0.46, 
p > 0.05), percent silt (rs = 0.33, p > 0.05), and per- 

cent coarse sand (rs —0.51, p > 0.05). 

Cerberilla mosslandica is named in honor of the Moss 

Landing Marine Laboratories. 
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(Archaeogastropoda : Acmaeidae) 
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(1 Plate; 4 Text figures) 

INTRODUCTION 

Tue timpet Notoacmea persona (Rathke, 1833) ranges 

from the Shumagin Islands, Alaska to Morro Bay, Cali- 

fornia (McLean, 1966: 101). A high intertidal species 
(+0.9m to +1.5m above datum), N. persona is found 
in deep crevices, caves, and on the exposed undersides of 
large boulders. This species is negatively phototropic, 

venturing from these habitats at night to feed (Tzsr, 
OS SEs43.\e 
The exterior surface of the shell is olivaceous green and 

typically covered with scattered white markings. The 
white markings on the anterior and antero-lateral areas 
are translucent and usually larger than the posterior mark- 
ings which are opaque (Figure /). In view of the presence 
of translucent shell material directly over the head region 
of the limpet, the present study was undertaken to de- 
termine if light impinging on the anterior surface of the 
shell is detected by this species. 

METHODS anp MATERIALS 

Eleven limpets were collected 800m north of the Pacific 
Marine Station, Dillon Beach, Marin County, Califor- 

nia; 12 additional Notoacmea persona were collected at 
Miller’s Fishing Access on the east side of Tomales Bay, 
Marin County, California, about 8km south of Dillon 
Beach. Rocks from the habitat were also collected at the 
Dillon Beach site to provide food during the experiments. 

Tests were conducted in a fiberglass, plywood trough 
with a clear glass partition at one end for housing the light 
source. Refrigerated seawater (13° C) was circulated from 
a fiberglass holding tank through the test trough and back 

to the holding tank. Water depth in the trough was main- 

tained at 2.5cm to insure complete immersion of the lim- 
pets. Illumination was provided by a 25 watt tungsten 
filament lamp. 

Light intensity readings were obtained in the field 
with a Weston Model 703 Footcandle Meter equipped 
with a Model 856 G-B Cell Probe. Readings were taken, 

with the probe held parallel and adjacent to the substrate, 
during bright sunny days (mean, 80 footcandles) and on 

foggy days (mean, 10 footcandles). We arrived at the illu- 

mination intensity employed in the experiments (40 foot- 
candles) by averaging the observed field readings. The 
40 footcandles reading is not intended to represent a 
daily, monthly, or annual mean of illumination but a 

value which would insure that the test illumination did 

not exceed the limits of natural conditions. To duplicate 

this intensity in the test trough, the footcandle meter was 
moved along the bottom of the trough until a 40 foot- 

candles reading was obtained. This distance was 15cm 
from the light source. 

Tests were conducted every other day to prevent the hab- 
ituation to illumination noted by Ross (1968: 26) with 

the limpet Collisella limatula (Carpenter, 1864). Limpets 
were kept dark for 8 hours preceding the tests. The shells 
were numbered with India ink on a nail polish dot placed 

on the posterior slope. 

In the 3 tests conducted, the limpet was placed 15cm 

from the light source in the darkened trough (anterior end 
towards the light source), allowed to adapt for 5 minutes, 
and then artificially illuminated. 

Test 1 was conducted with the entire shell exposed to 
illumination. 

In test 2, oblique cones were constructed from black, 
opaque polyethylene and each was marked with an em- 
bossed plastic tape number. These hoods were affixed to 

the apex of the shell of each specimen by a spot of sili- 
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cone seal. The hood was then trimmed to match the edge 

of the shell, insuring that no contact existed between the 
hood and the limpet other than the surface of the shell. 
These hoods prevented light from impinging on the sur- 
face of the shell. Specimens were not handled for 24 
hours after attaching the hoods to allow the silicone seal 
to cure. Of the 23 limpets fitted with hoods, 5 hoods were 
found detached at the end of the 24 hour period. 

In test 3 the anterior sections of the hoods were re- 
moved to allow illumination of the translucent portion of 

the shell. This test was designed to determine if the pres- 
ence of the hoods, and not the blocking of the light, would 
alter the response time. 

Response time is defined as the time required for the 

animal to turn more than 90° away from the directional 
light source. A time limit of 200 seconds, based on prelim- 
inary field and laboratory experiments, was allowed for 

the limpets to respond. 
After testing was completed, the animals were killed, 

removed from their shells, and the surface area of each 

shell determined. The amount of translucent material 
was ascertained by measuring the diameter and number 
of translucent spots per shell. Radial sections of the shell 
were also prepared, one each from the anterior and poste- 

rior ends. 

RESULTS 

A control group of 10 limpets was placed in the test 
trough under ambient room illumination and artificially 

oriented in different directions to observe any natural res- 

ponses to the trough. In the 15 minutes allowed, none of 
the 10 limpets tested showed any definite turning response. 

In test 1 (entire shell exposed) mean response time was 

72.8 seconds with a standard deviation of 39.4 seconds. 
In test 2 (hooded) mean response time was 120.9 seconds 

+49.1 seconds and in test 3 (anterior end only exposed ) 

mean response time was 81.0 + 30.0 seconds. 
The response of Notoacmea persona to light was the 

same as noted by Ross (1968: 25) for Collisella limatula. 

In addition to the turning and slight backing movements, 
N. persona was observed to cant the shell and place the 
edge of the illuminated section against the bottom of the 
trough. This position was maintained throughout the en- 
tire turning movement. Extension and movement of the 
cephalic tentacles was also evident. 

Sections of the shell of Notoacmea persona revealed 2 
types of shell material: a white, translucent material, 

and a brown, opaque material. The placement of these 2 

types of shell material was found to be the determinant 

as to whether the marking was translucent or opaque 

(Figure 2). 

Imm 

1mm 

anterior 

Figure 2 

Radial sections of the shell of Notoacmea persona 

OP-opaque layer TL-—translucent layer WM- white marking 

Drawings by S. Graves 

The anterior portion of the shell is composed of an 
inner translucent layer and an outer opaque layer. Where 

there are white markings on the surface of the shell the 
outer opaque layer is absent. The posterior portion of the 
shell is also composed of an inner translucent and an 
outer opaque layer. However, white markings are the 
result of white shell material deposited on the surface of 
the opaque layer. Light striking an anterior marking is 
diffused to the interior of the shell, while light impinging 
upon a posterior marking is blocked from the interior of 

the shell by the underlying opaque layer. 

DISCUSSION 

The results of these tests indicate an increase in response 

time when light is prevented from passing through the 
translucent portion of the shell (see Table 1). 

Seven limpets in both tests 1 and 2, and 8 in test 3 

failed to show a definite turning response in the allotted 
time. In all but 2 cases, the limpets were turning at the 
end of the time limit. It may be that under stronger 
illumination, such as used in our preliminary experiments 
and in some of the experiments conducted by Ross 
(1968), all limpets would have responded. However, field 
conditions seldom attain the maximum limit of the ob- 
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Figure Ja 

Figure 1b 

Figure 1: Shell of Notoacmea persona (Rathke, 1833), anterior 

end towards the top of the figure. a: dorsal illumination, 

b: ventral illumination. Photographs by Maurice Giles, California 

Academy of Sciences. 
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served illumination range, and the 40 footcandles illumi- 
nation intensity therefore was considered to be valid. 

Table 1 

Results of Tests 1, 2, & 3 

THE VELIGER 

Test No. Type Response Time (Sec.) 

1 control 72.8 + 39.4 (16) 

2 hooded 120.9 + 49.1 (11) 

3 anterior section 81.0 + 30.0 (10) 

of hood removed 

Values listed as mean + standard deviation; number in parentheses 

= number of observations. 

The data from the 3 tests were tested for significance 
with analysis of variance. The F-test indicated a signifi- 

cant difference (P < 0.05) among the 3 sets of response 
times. The Student-Newell-Kuel test of comparisons shows 
the range of the means of test 1 (entire shell exposed) 
and test 3 (anterior end only exposed) not significantly 

different. However, test 2 (hooded) was found to be sig- 
nificantly different (P< 0.05) from both tests 1 and 3. 

The percentage of translucent shell material was plotted 
against the response times from test 1 (Figure 3). The 

40 

Mean 30 

Percentage of 

Translucent 50 

Material 

10 

0-31 32-61 62-91 

Response Time (sec) 

Figure 3 

Relationship of percentage of translucent shell material to response 

times from test 1. Vertical line represents one standard deviation. 

No S. D. is shown for 152-181 seconds (only 1 specimen in this 

class) 

Q2-121 122-151 152-181 

r=-—0.99 
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results indicate a negative correlation between the amount 
of translucent material and response time (r = —0.99). 

Although Ross (1968: 26) found no significant differ- 
ence in response time in different size classes of Collisella 
limatula, this does not appear to be true for Notoacmea 
persona. Figure 4 shows size (length) plotted against res- 

ponse time from test 1. The size of the animal also appears 

to directly affect the amount of translucent material in 

the shell (Figure 5). The relationship of size to response 
time may be due to the build-up of successive layers of 
shell material, which appears to reduce the amount of 
translucent material and therefore the amount of light 
passing through it. 

200 

150 
Mean > 

Response Time 

(sec) | 
100 | 

50 

0-10 11-20 21-30 > 30 

Shell Length (mm) r= 0.92 

Figure 4 

Correlation of shell length to response times from test 1. Vertical 

line represents one standard deviation 

Field observations support the conclusions presented in 
this paper. During nocturnal low tides, Notoacmea per- 
sona were found in large numbers moving over the sub- 

stratum with characteristic feeding movements (Craic, 
1968: 15). As daylight approached, approximately 1 to 
4 hour before sunrise, feeding terminated and the limpets 

moved under rocks or into crevices. During one observa- 
tion period a black, opaque, plastic tarpaulin was placed 
over a section of substrate on which several N. persona 
were browsing. The tarpaulin was placed at approxi- 

mately 4.00 AM, and supported by several small rocks to 

prevent contact between it and the limpets. At 8.00 AM, 
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40 

Mean 3° 

Percentage of 

Translucent 20 

Material 

O©-10 11-20 21-30 > 30 

Shell Length (mm) r=-0.99 

Figure 5 

Relationship of shell length to percentage of translucent material 

in shell. Vertical line represents one standard deviation 

approximately 2 hours after the uncovered N. persona 

individuals had returned to their resting sites, the tarp- 
aulin was removed. The specimens under the tarpaulin 
were found to be still feeding. Within 30 minutes these 

specimens also returned to resting sites. Thus, light appears 

to be an important factor in the behavior of this species. 
Test (1945: 401) stated that the niche and shell 

morphology of Notoacmea persona necessitates its feed- 
ing at night and selecting of a resting site which reduces 

desiccation, 7. e., caves and crevices. She also commented 

on the habit of turning the posterior slope of the shell 
towards the direction of the wave impact. This may be 

the result of negative phototaxis. Limpets observed in the 
field were found to be criented with the anterior end in 
the direction of minimum illumination. The posterior end 
thus would be oriented towards the cave or crevice open- 
ing, and, consequently, wave impact. 

Translucent shell markings in Acmaeidae are not lim- 

ited to Notoacmea persona. Collisella asmi (Midden- 
dorff, 1847), C. digitalis (Rathke, 1833), N. scutum 
(Rathke, 1833) also exhibit translucent markings. Two 

varieties of C. limatula show this shell characteristic 
strongly: the former “subspecies” C’. limatula moerchi 
Dall, 1878, from Tomales Bay, California; and a variety 
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with antero-lateral markings resembling N. persona 

(Grant, 1933: 109; and McLean, 1966: 75). 

SUMMARY 

Field observations and laboratory experiments suggest 
that light traveling through the shell of Notoacmea per- 
sona is detected by the animal, and coupled with light 
from under the shell margin, produces a strong phototaxic 
response. If the surface of the shell is covered to prevent 
light from entering through the shell, the time required 
for the animal to react is significantly increased. Field ob- 
servations also suggest that negative phototaxis is an im- 
portant factor in the behavior and ecology of this species. 
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The Cancellariid Genera Narona H. & A. Adams 

and Panarona gen. nov. 
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Research Associate, Paleontological Research Institution, Ithaca, New York 

INTRODUCTION 

IN THE couRSE of a continuing study of the gastropod 
family Cancellariidae, it was learned that the currently 

accepted type of Narona H. & A. Adams, 1854 is not the 
species first designated as type. This changes the concept 
of Narona and necessitates erection of a new genus to 
accommodate species presently included under Narona. 

The new taxon Panarona is here introduced for that 

group. 

TAXONOMY 

Narona H. « A. Adams, 1854, Genera of recent mollusca 1: 277 

Type, by SD, Kosexrt, 1878, Cancellaria sowerbyi Crosse, 1861 

(= Cancellaria mitriformis Sowerby, 1831). Recent, Pan- 

amic-Pacific. 

The type of Narona is usually cited as Cancellaria cla- 
vatula Sowerby, 1832, based on subsequent designation by 
JousseauMeE (1887) or CossMANN (1899). However, 
the earliest type designation for this genus is evidently 
that of Kopett (1878: 102) which designates C. sower- 
byt Crosse. Cancellaria sowerbyi Crosse, 1861, is an un- 
necessary replacement name for C’. mitriformis Sowerby, 
which was thought to be preoccupied by Voluta mitrae- 
formis Brocchi, 1814, a cancellariid. Kobelt clearly indi- 

cated that C. sowerbyi Crosse was identical to C. mitri- 

formis Sowerby, thus satisfying I. C. Z. N. Article 69 (a) 

(iv). 
The availability of Kobelt’s work and its importance 

as a source for type designations was pointed out by 
REHDER (1952) and it is unfortunate that this type 
designation has been overlooked. 
Marks (1949: 457), realizing that Cancellaria mitri- 

formis Sowerby and C. clavatula Sowerby are generically 

(or subgenerically) distinct, proposed the new taxon 

Hertleinia with C. mitriformis Sowerby as type. Hertleinia 
therefore must unfortunately be relegated to the synonymy 
of Narona as a junior objective synonym. The group of 
species heretofore placed in Narona, with C. clavatula 
Sowerby as type, is now without a name, and the new 
taxon Panarona is proposed below for that group. 

Although this change in concept of Navona disrupts the 
current literature, this writer thinks that had the Adams 

brothers selected a type for Narona, it would have been 
Cancellaria mitriformis Sowerby. In their brief descrip- 
tion of the genus the one statement most clearly applicable 
to only C. clavatula or C. mitriformis is “outer lip crenate,” 

which can apply only to C. mitriformis Sowerby. 

Panarona Petit, gen. nov. 

Type, here designated, Cancellaria clavatula Sowerby, 
1832. Recent, Panamic-Pacific 

Description: Shell small, slender with tapering spire 
with slightly rounded shoulders. Protoconch large and 
smooth, consisting of about 3 whorls. Early whorls bicar- 
inate, later whorls with spiral cords crossing swollen axial 
ribs which sometimes resemble varices. Aperture elongate, 
its length approximately equal to the height of the spire. 
Interior of outer lip denticulate, with slight stromboid 
notch. Columella fairly straight with 2 descending folds, 
the posterior one being slightly stronger. 

Discussion: ‘This taxon is necessary to replace Narona as 
used in current literature (see discussion under Narona 

above). This new genus differs from Narona with Cancel- 
laria mitriformis Sowerby as type in having a smooth 
outer lip and in the presence of almost equal columellar 
folds. In Narona the posterior columellar fold is much 
larger than the anterior fold. 

This is a paciphile genus as noted by WooprINc (1966: 

428) and is a useful genus or subgenus in differentiating 
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the Caribbean and Panamic cancellariids. Species now 

assigned to Panarona have been recognized in the Tertiary 

faunas of Florida, the Caribbean, Central America and 

northwestern South America, and in the Recent fauna of 

the Panamic-Pacific area. These species include: 

Panarona 

clavatula (Sowerby, 1832) 
Recent, Panamic-Pacific 

exopleura (Dall, 1908) Recent, Panamic-Pacific 

agria agria (Mansfield, 1930) 
Upper Miocene, Florida 

coensis (Mansfield, 1930) 
Upper Miocene, Florida 

trema (Olsson, 1932) Upper Miocene, Peru 

agria uaquala (Mansfield, 1935) 
Middle Miocene, Florida 

bullbrooki (Mansfield, 1925) 
Middle Miocene, Trinidad 

decaptyx (Brown x Pilsbry, 1911) 
Middle Miocene, Panama 

barystoma (Woodring, 1970) 
Middle Miocene, Panama 

atraktoides (Gardner, 1937) 
Middle Miocene, Florida 

blountiana (Mansfield, 1935) 

Middle Miocene, Florida 

Narona, with Cancellaria mitriformis Sowerby as type, 
is known only from the Miocene of Ecuador and Recent 
in the Panamic-Pacific fauna. Recent Mediterranean and 
European Tertiary species of Cancellariidae assigned to 
Narona by various authors (NorpsiEck, 1968; and others) 

have been incorrectly placed. Neither Navona nor Pana- 
rona is known from that area at present. 
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What is Pitaria ida Tegland? 

BY 

BARRY ROTH' 

(1 Plate) 

AMONG THE MorE ENIGMaTiC of the alleged members of Original Description: “Left valve: Shell thin, chalky, 
the west American mollusk fauna has been the bivalve, 

Pitaria ida Tegland, 1928, described from unmatched 
valves labeled as coming from Sitka, southern Alaska. 
Since its description, this taxon has been discussed briefly 
by several workers; it forms the basis on which the venerid 
genus Pitar has been cited as occurring in the northern, 
cold-temperate region of the eastern Pacific. Subsequent 
collecting, however, has failed to turn up additional speci- 

mens, even in the comparatively well-sampled area around 
Sitka. I have been unable to locate specimens in major 
institutional collections, and inquiry among west coast 
workers has produced no other records. In connection 

with a more general study of Neogene marine faunas of 
the northeastern Pacific region, I have examined the type 

material of Pitaria ida in the Museum of Paleontology, 
University of California, Berkeley. I also located, in the 
same collection, the missing opposite valve of the holotype. 
The strong resemblance of this material to an extra-limital 
species leads me to believe that the type locality is erro- 
neous and that the species does not occur in west American 
waters. 

“Pitaria ida Tegland” 

(Figures / to 6, /2) 

Pitaria ida TEGLAND, 1928: 4-6; plt. 1, figs. 1 - 4. Wooprinc, 

1938: 55. 

Pitaria (Katherinella) ida Tegland, TecLanp, 1929: 283 - 284; 

plt. 22, figs. 7-10 

Pitar ida (Tegland), Kren, 1937: 24. Burcu, 1944: 7-8. 

LaRocguE, 1953: 67 

Type Material: Holotype, a left valve, University of 
California Museum of Paleontology No. 31526; paratype, 
a right valve, UCMP No. 31527. 

™ Department of Geology, California Academy of Sciences, San 

Francisco, California 94118; and Department of Paleontology, 

University of California, Berkeley, California 94720 

surface finely striated and roughened by growth lines and 
bearing remnants of a thin brown epidermis; outline regu- 

larly ovate, beak small, anterior and sharply recurved; 
lunule comparatively large, not depressed, clearly outlined 

by incised line. Hinge plate normal, with low sharp lamella 

close to posterior dorsal margin, two well developed car- 

dinal teeth joined in an arch beneath the beak, posterior 

tooth heavy, anterior thin; anterior lateral narrow, point- 

ed, high, slightly excavate ventrally, placed close to vent- 
ral margin of plate. Pallial sinus triangular, reaching for- 
ward toward center of the valve. Length 47.5mm., height 
39.2mm. 

“Right valve: Shell smaller and a little more elongate 
than type, with practically all of the epidermis remaining, 

otherwise with general description the same. Hinge with 

long bifid posterior cardinal tooth, middle cardinal free 
and faintly grooved; anterior cardinal short, thin and 

connecting by an arch with the posterior cardinal; anteri- 
or socket narrow and deep to receive anterior lateral of 
left valve. Length 43.4mm., height 33.6mm.” (TEGLAND, 

1926 -54)-"5)): 

Discussion: ‘Tegland described Pitaria ida from a right 
and a left valve, not belonging to the same individual, 

which she found in the invertebrate collections of the Uni- 

versity of California Museum of Paleontology. A Harri- 

man Expedition label gives the locality as Sitka, Alaska. 
In spite of the disparity in the shape of the two valves, 

Tegland stated that there was “no doubt” as to their 

specific identity and repeated this comment in 1929. She 

further stated (1928), “Because Pitaria has not hitherto 

been recorded from any West Coast station so far north 
the validity of the association of specimens and label has 

been questioned.” As evidence supporting the validity of 

the locality label, she cited Paul Bartsch’s opinion (in 
litt.) that the texture of the shell indicated a northern 

habitat and her belief that the species belonged to the 

same subgenus as certain fossil forms from the Oligocene 

and Miocene of Washington. 
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Some months after proposing the species, TEGLAND 

(1929) assigned Pitaria ida to the newly erected subgenus 
Katherinella (type species, Callocallista? arnold: Weaver, 
1916), again citing the apparent congruence of its Alas- 
kan station with the presence of similar fossil species in 

northwest America. 
The generic name Pitaria Dall, 1902, which was in 

general use at the time Tegland was writing, is now con- 
sidered an unjustified emendation of Pitar Romer, 1857 

(Stewart, 1930: 233). Kren (1937) cited P ida in the 
genus Pitar. 

Wooprine (1938) pointed out that the strong anterior 
lateral tooth of Pitaria ida indicated that it is not a 
species of Katherinella. Burcu (1944) quoted the opin- 
ions of several workers concerning the gender of Pitar, 
and the suggestion that the species name be spelled 
“Tdae”’; this would, of course, be an invalid emendation. 

Finally, La Rocgur (1953) listed Pitar ida among the 
marine mollusks of Canada and stated that there was 
some doubt concerning the type locality of the species. 
It should be noted that none of these authors reported 

seeing additional material of P ida to confirm its presence 
in the west American fauna. 

The evidence which Trcranp (1928, 1929) offered 

to support the contention that the type material of Pitaria 
ida came from Sitka is weak at best. Among Pitarinae, 
a chalky shell texture is also found among species inhabit- 
ing low latitudes, Pitar (Pitar) rostratus (Koch in Philippi, 

1844) from Brazil and Callocardia (Agriopoma) texasiana 

(Dall, 1892) from the Gulf of Mexico being examples. 
The species which Tegland cited as congeneric with P ida 

2 “Callocallista A. Adams,” Weaver (1916:40) is apparently a 

misspelling of Callocardia Adams, 1864. FrizzELi (1936) accep- 

ted Callocallista as a validly proposed genus, with C. arnoldi as 

type species and therefore a senior synonym of Katherinella 

Tegland, 1929. It is preferable to regard Callocallista as an in- 

correct subsequent spelling (ICZN Art. 33(b).) and unavail- 

able; it was so treated by Keen (1969) in the Treatise on Inver- 

tebrate Paleontology. WEAvER himself (1942 [1943]) later used 

Katherinella for this taxonomic unit. Katherinella has frequently 

been accorded generic status (Wooprinc, 1938; STENZEL, KRAv- 

se & Twinine, 1957; Moore, 1963) 
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— Katherinella arnoldi (Weaver), K. arnoldi ethringtom 
(Tegland, 1929), and K. californica (Clark, 1918) — and 

Katherinella angustifrons (Conrad, 1849), which was as- 

signed to the genus by Moore (1963), occur in faunas 

interpreted as occupying substantially warmer marine 

climates than that of southern Alaska today (DurHaM, 
1950; Appicort, 1969; Kanno, 1971). Although Kather- 

inella is common in the Miocene, there are no known 

Pliocene or Pleistocene species in the region which might 
qualify as connecting links between these species and 2 
ida. Insofar as the fossil record indicates (WooprINe, 

1938; STENzEL, Krause & Twininc, 1957; Moore, 

1963), the evolutionary trend of Katherinella was toward 
suppression of lateral hinge teeth. 

As Wooprine (1938) noted, the strong lateral tooth of 

Pitar ida excludes it from Katherinella; the hinge (Fig- 
ures 2, 5) demonstrates that it belongs to Pitar, sensu 

stricto. Like Pitar (Pitar) tumens (Gmelin, 1791), type 
species of the genus, P ida has a projecting, peglike ante- 

rior lateral tooth in the left valve, slightly elongate antero- 
posteriorly, its long axis diverging sharply from that of 

the nearest cardinal tooth. The lateral tooth projects 

farther from the hinge plate than any of the cardinal 

teeth. This structure contrasts to the anterior lamella of 
Katherinella arnoldi, well-figured by Moore (1963: plt. 

25, fig. 4), which is nearly parallel to the neighboring 
cardinal tooth and projects less than any of the cardinals. 

The holotype and paratype of Pitaria ida and the holo- 

type’s opposite valve from the UCMP collection compare 

favorably with specimens of Pitar (Pitar) morrhuanus 

(“Linsley” Gould, 1848)? from the northwest Atlantic 

3 Cytherea morrhuana of Linsley (1845) is a nomen nudum. 

Authorship for this species-name dates from a brief synonymic 

notation by Goutp (1848) which would not ordinarily suffice 

to make a name available. Attribution of this date and author- 

ship has the sanction of long usage (cf. Patmer [1927-1929]). 

however, and the citation probably qualifies as available under 

the provisions of IGZN Article 11(d). The earliest author to 

use the specific epithet in conjunction with descriptive material 

seems to have been Dati (1902; as “Callocardia (Agriopoma) 
morrhuana Linsley, 1848”) 

Explanation of Figures J to 12 

Figures 7, 3, 5: Pitaria ida Tegland. Holotype, UCMP No. 31526; 

exterior and interior views and detail of hinge 

Figures 2, 4, 6: Pitaria ida Tegland. Opposite valve of holotype. 

UCMP No. 14159; detail of hinge and exterior and interior views 

Figures 7-11: Pitar (Pitar) morrhuanus (“Linsley” Gould). CASG 
No. 54975; Lynn Beach, Lynn, Massachusetts. Left valve: exterior 

and interior views and detail of hinge. Right valve: interior view 

and detail of hinge 

Figure 12: Pitaria ida Tegland. Paratype, UCMP No. 31527; ex- 

terior view 
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(Figures 7-11). Particular points of similarity include 
the shell texture and exterior sculpture, size and convexi- 
ty of the lunule, depth and inclination of the pallial 
sinus, disposition of hinge teeth, and curvature of the 
hinge plate. The shell outline of P (P) morrhuanus is some- 
what variable; a specimen figured by ROMER (1869: plt. 

25, figs. 3, 3a; as Caryatis convexa Say) has precisely the 
shape of the holotype of Pitaria ida. The holotype of P 

ida has a large naticid borehole slightly below and poste- 
rior to the beak; shells of P (PR) morrhuanus are commonly 

bored by large naticid gastropods. 
In light of these comparisons, two possibilities may be 

considered: 1)The holotype and paratype of Pitaria 
ida are specimens of Atlantic Pitar (Pitar) morrhuanus 
with erroneous locality label; or 2) Pztaria ida is a valid- 
ly occurring west American species similar or identical to 
P. (P) morrhuanus. 1 strongly favor the first conclusion, 
particularly since the finding of the holotype’s opposite 

valve elsewhere in the UCMP collection implies a cura- 
torial mishap even before the time of Tegland’s study. 

Only collection of additional, unquestionably west Ameri- 

can specimens of P zda would substantiate the second 
possibility. A large enough sample would permit a reli- 
able discussion of its relationship or identity with P (P) 

morrhuanus. A number of shallow-water mollusk species 

are considered to have ranges including both southwest 
Alaska and northeastern America. Most of these range 
through the Arctic Ocean as well. Species with disjunct 
ranges — separate North Atlantic and North Pacific 
populations — are fewer in number. Prior to its Pleisto- 
cene extinction in the Pacific (and subsequent reintro- 
duction by man), Mya arenaria Linnaeus, 1758 presum- 
ably occupied this type of range (MacNet, 1965). Such 

distribution can be explained as relict populations of a 
formerly transarctic species for which the high Arctic 
region has since become inhospitable. 
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Variation in Size of Biomphalaria glabrata at Maturity 

BY 

CHARLES S. RICHARDS anp JAMES W. MERRITT 

Laboratory of Parasitic Diseases, National Institute of Allergy and Infectious Diseases 

National Institutes of Health, Bethesda, Maryland 20014 

(1 Text figure) 

INTRODUCTION 

Biomphalaria glabrata (Say, 1818) is the major interme- 

diate host of Schistosoma mansoni in the Western Hemi- 
sphere. As such it has been the subject of many investiga- 
tions on host-parasite relations, molluscicide efficiency, 
and biochemical and physiological characteristics in gen- 

eral. In such studies it is convenient to avoid the difficulties 
of handling very young snails and the obvious degenera- 
tion in old snails. To obtain adequate volumes of healthy 
material therefore, reported studies have used: “young 

adult”, “medium sized”, “10mm diameter”, “one month 

old”, etc., snails. Snails are usually selected from popula- 
tions, so that the state of maturation of each snail is 

unknown. 

Major morphological and physiological changes in the 
reproductive system obviously accompany maturation. 

More subtle modifications associated with maturity in- 
clude expression of genetically regulated insusceptibility 
to infection with Schistosoma mansoni (Ricuarps, 1970, 
1973a), shifts in the proportions of protein constituents of 
the hemolymph (Wricut « Ross, 1963), etc. Since pu- 

berty is a critical transitional period, it is pertinent to 
know the range of variation in size, or age, or preferably 
both at maturity for any populations of Biomphalaria 
glabrata employed in research. 

MATERIAL ann METHODS 

Snail stocks involved, culture conditions, and methods 

employed in genetic studies have been described in other 
papers (RicHarps, 1970, 1973a, 1973b; RicHarps & 
Merritt, 1972). Snails were reared singly, the maximum 

shell diameter being measured at maturity, as determined 
by onset of egg laying. To avoid high mortality, snails 
were isolated as juveniles 2-4mm in diameter. It was 

not feasible under the study conditions to maintain accu- 
rate age data from time of egg laying or emergence. 
A millimeter rule was used to measure the snails. A 

snail was placed on the rule against a vertical stop at the 
zero point, then rotated to measure the greatest shell dia- 
meter. Diameter was recorded in whole millimeters, with 

diameters measuring midway between millimeter readings 
being recorded as the larger of the 2 readings. To test the 
accuracy of the measurements 3 groups of 10 Beompha- 

laria glabrata each were measured twice in a blind ex- 
periment without reference to numbers, by the observer 

who performed most of the measurements in the study. 
The snails, which ranged 5- 16mm in diameter, were 
measured to the nearest 4mm in this test. Twenty-six of 

the paired measurements were the same, while 4 showed 

$mm divergence. 

RESULTS 

In the course of extensive studies on adult susceptibility of 

Biomphalaria glabrata to infection with Schistosoma man- 
soni (RicHarps, 1970, 1973a), onset of egg laying was 

used as the criterion for maturity and snails were measured 
at this time. As data accumulated, it became apparent 
that while diameter at onset of egg laying showed a wide 

range of variation (5 to 16mm for over a thousand snails 
measured), within each genetic line being followed it 
was relatively constant. Subsequently in some lines selec- 
tion for either small or large diameter was carried out. 
A cross was made between a small diameter stock snail 

and a large diameter stock snail (at right in Figure 1). In 
succeeding generations from cc-5-10-3-1 (cc = homo- 
zygous albino) by selfing, selection was made for mini- 
mum diameter. In 4 generations culminating in cc-1-8- 
5-2, 46 measured snails ranged 7 - 11mm (average 8.6). 

This albino was mated with homozygous wild type CC-4- 
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Figure 1 

Diagram illustrating inheritance of diameter at onset of egg laying gene character with 3 alleles, was used as a marker in cross-fertili- 
in Biomphalaria glabrata. Reproduction was by self-fertilization of zation: wild type (C) dominant, albino (c) recessive, and black- 

isolated snails except for 3 crosses indicated. Pigmentation, a single eye (cb) dominant over albino but recessive to wild type 
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2-1-1-2-1. This snail was the result of several generations 

of selection for maximum diameter, 14 measured snails 

ranging 11-16mm (average 12.1). Twelve wild type 

hybrid F,s of cc-1-8-5-2 after the cross ranged 10 - 13mm 

(average 11.25). Thirty-one F.s from these by selfing 

ranged 9 - 13mm (average 10.6). 
The cross illustrated at the upper left in Figure 1 

involved 2 similar medium diameter snails from stocks 
with mean diameters of 9.2 and 9.1mm. In 4 generations 
of selfing culminating in albino cc-5-10-3-1, 33 measured 
snails ranged 7 - 11mm diameter (average 9.1). In these 

generations diameter was incidental to other studies and 

was not a basis for selection. After selfing this snail was 
mated with homozygous blackeye c’c’-3-2-6. The 3 gener- 
ations of blackeye snails (including #3, #3-2, and #3-2- 
6), and the progeny of c*c>-3-2-6 by selfing, were not sub- 
ject to selection on the basis of diameter and 21 measured 

snails ranged 7-12mm in diameter (average 9.2) at 
onset of egg laying. Thirteen hybrid F, offspring (black- 
eye) of albino cc-5-10-3-1 after re-isolation ranged 8 - 12 

mm diameter at onset of egg laying (average 10.7), 
about 14% larger than either parent stock. 

One of the F,s from the above cross, F,-c’c-4 (blackeye/ 
albino heterozygote) was mated with wild type/albino 
heterozygote Cc-2-4-1. This snail was 11mm in diameter 
at onset of egg laying, but was from a stock of variable 
diameter not subjected to selection for this character, and 

from subsequent results probably carrying predominant- 
ly genes for small diameter. Seven blackeye Fis from 

Cc-2-4-1 after the cross ranged 7 - 10mm (average 9.1). 
Six F.s from F,-c’c-5 (blackeye/albino heterozygote) by 
selfing ranged 8 - 10mm (average 9.3). In the succeeding 

4 generations selections were made for minimum diame- 

ter. Fifty-eight descendants of these F.s by selfing ranged 
6-1l1mm (average 8.7). Many generations of selfing 
later, without continuous selection, this stock continues to 

average about 8mm in diameter. Within this stock, how- 
ever, smaller snails tended to have smaller progeny, larger 
snails larger progeny. Seventeen descendants of F,-c?-c-4 

(8mm) ranged 6 - 10mm (average 7.2). Eleven descend- 
ants of F,-c’c-5 (10mm) ranged 9- 11mm (average 
10.1). 

DISCUSSION 

A range in diameter from 5- 16mm at onset of egg laying 
has been observed in our colonies of Biomphalaria glab- 
rata, In the course of studies on various genetic characters, 

after selfing through several generations, each genetic 
stock tended to approach a typical diameter, some aver- 
aging near the maximum, some near the minimum, and 
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some intermediate in diameter at onset of egg laying. 
These results suggested that diameter was at least partly 

an inherited character and that inheritance was multi- 
factorial. 

When 2 snails from stocks selected through several gen- 
erations of selfing for minimum and maximum diameter 
were mated (Figure 1), the F,s averaged intermediate 
in diameter but nearer the large diameter parent. F,s 
from these snails by selfing averaged less than the Fs. 

When snails of similar diameter were mated, the F,s aver- 

aged larger than the parents. These results suggested that 
hybrid offspring tended to larger diameter than progeny 

by selfing. 
Although it was not feasible in these studies to keep 

precise age data, there was no indication that age at 

onset of egg laying was consistently correlated with dia- 
meter at onset of egg laying. Some of the minimum dia- 
meter snails were older at onset of egg laying than some 

maximum diameter snails. 
In view of the important physiological and morpho- 

logical changes that occur at maturity, and the genetic 
variations in diameter at this critical stage, consideration 

of these factors is pertinent to the planning and analysis 
of experimental studies on Biomphalaria glabrata. 

SUMMARY 

In the colonies of Biomphalaria glabrata studied a range 
in diameter from 5 to 16mm at onset of egg laying was 
observed. Selection for maximum or minimum diameter 
through several generations of selfing resulted in snail 

stocks showing significantly different mean diameters. 
Results of crossing suggested that hybrid offspring were 
intermediate between the parents in diameter, and tended 
to larger diameter than progeny by selfing. In view of 

the important changes that occur at maturity, genetic 
variations in size at this critical stage warrant considera- 
tion in experimental studies. 
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INTRODUCTION 

THE CENTRAL CALIFORNIA Coast offers a wide variety of 

marine habitats supporting an extremely diverse marine 
fauna. The genus Hallaxa is previously unrecorded from 
the west coast of the Americas. It is the purpose of this 

paper to describe a new species assignable to this genus. 

Hallaxa Eliot, 1909 

Of the 3 species of the genus Hallaxa known worldwide, 
none have been previously known from the coasts of 
North America or the west coast of South America. 

On June 10, 1968, we collected 2 individuals of a 
previously undescribed species of Hallaxa from Duxbury 
Reef, Marin County, California. Additional collections 

have been made at several other localities, as well as at 

Duxbury Reef, in California since that time. 

Permanent addresses: 

' 859 Butterfield Road, San Anselmo, California 94960 

2 267 Oak Manor Drive, Fairfax, California 94930 

Hallaxa chani Gosliner & Williams, spec. nov. 

Diagnosis: Body ovoid; body higher in anterior region, 
more flattened posteriorly. Marginal convolutions of dor- 

sum ephemeral. Ground color light lemon yellow with 
brownish flecks around margin and with paired, dark sub- 
cutaneous maculations on both sides of the hepatic region. 
Brownish digestive gland visible through central portions 
of dorsum. Low tubercles most numerous between notal 
margin and hepatic region. Rhinophores large, mammi- 
form, with pronounced lamellae. Gills 12 - 14, unipin- 
nate. Oral tentacles inconspicuous. Foot corners short and 
subacute. Radular formula 35 - 36 < 7-14:1-1-1- 7-14. 
Rachidian teeth rudimentary. Lateral teeth dimorphic, 
tall and denticulated. Spermathecal duct conspicuous. 

_ Prostate U-shaped and of uniform, smooth texture. Duct 
leading from female gland mass to spermathecal duct 
(the uterine duct) arising between receptaculum seminis 
and bursa copulatrix. 

Type Material: The holotype of Hallaxa chani is depos- 
ited at the California Academy of Sciences in San Fran- 
cisco, California where it bears the number CASIZ 674 
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in the type series collection. Also deposited are a para- 
type radula and a whole paratype, designated CASIZ 
490 and 675, respectively. 

Name: We name this species in honor of Dr. Gordon L. 
Chan of the College of Marin and Bolinas Marine Sta- 
tion for initially inspiring our interests in marine biology 
and for his continued enthusiasm in marine science educa- 
tion. We also recognize his instrumental efforts in the 
establishment of Duxbury Reef as a marine reserve. 

Figure 1 

Hallaxa chani Gosliner « Williams, spec. nov. 

Dorsal aspect of an 18mm long animal 
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Taxonomic Position: 

OPISTHOBRANCHIA 

NUDIBRANCHIA 

Doridacea 

ACTINOCYCLIDAE 

Hallaxa 

Hallaxa cham 

WORLD SPECIES LIST 

The following is a list of species names at present in use 
in the genus Hallaxa Eliot, 1909 (= Halla Bergh, 1878; 

the name is preoccupied by a genus of polychaete worms): 

1. Hallaxa apefae Marcus, 1957 
2. Hallaxa chani Gosliner & Williams, spec. nov. 
3. Hallaxa decorata (Bergh, 1878) 
4. Hallaxa indecora (Bergh, 1905) 

NATURAL HISTORY 

Type Locality: The type locality of Hallaxa chani is 
Duxbury Reef, Marin County, California (37°53’N; 

122°42’W). Throughout the period between June of 
1968 and July of 1973, 13 specimens have been encount- 

ered at this location. 

Distribution: The present known range of Hallaxa 
chani is from Bird Rock, Tomales Point, Marin County 
(38°14’N; 123°00’W) to Shell Beach, San Luis Obispo 

County, California (35°12’N; 120°43’W; see map). 
Most individuals, however, have been encountered in the 

shale tidepools of Duxbury Reef. Only 8 individuals have 
been encountered outside of the type locality. 

On June 23, 1968 we found a single individual of 
Hallaxa chani on the granitic shores of Bird Rock in 

Marin County. In the winter of 1971, Gary McDonald 
found 5 specimens at North Shell Beach and Hazard Can- 

yon in San Luis Obispo County and at Asilomar Beach 
in Monterey County. In the spring of 1972 Richard 
Ajeska found a single individual at Monterey Bay and 

James Nybakken found a single individual at Asilomar 
Beach. 

Habitat: Hallaxa chani is known only from the rocky 
intertidal shores of lower zone tidepools in Central Cali- 
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fornia. The animal has not been observed in direct associ- 
ation with any food species. Most individuals have been 
encountered on algal substrates, particularly the rhodo- 

phyte J7v7dea and the angiosperm Phyllospadix. 
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Range Map of Hallaxa chani Gosliner « Williams, spec. nov. 

(@ = collecting stations; * = type locality) 
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Duxbury Reef, the type locality, represents a massive 
shale reef of the Miocene Monterey formation, extending 
more than 1km from the Bolinas headland and forming 

the northern barrier of Bolinas Bay. The seaward edge of 
the reef supports the greatest diversity of marine life. The 
leeward side, while more protected, is subject to a 
greater influx of silt and therefore the substrate is less 

stable, thus supporting fewer organisms. 
Seasonal changes have a dramatic effect on the overall 

productivity and species composition at Duxbury Reef. 
The opisthobranch population during the summer months 
is much more abundant in terms of both number of 
species and number of individuals than at other times of 

the year. 

MORPHOLOGY anp ANATOMY 

External Features: The general body shape of Hallaxa 
chani is ovoid and generally tapers from the anterior to 
the posterior region (Figures 1 and 2). The notal border 

may form temporary convolutions which distort the sym- 
metry of the typical dorid ovoid shape. The dorsal surface 
is relatively rigid, but not scabrous to the touch. In lateral 

view, the anterior portion of the animal attains a much 
higher contour than the posterior region which is gener- 
ally more flattened (Figure 4b). The dorsal surface is 
covered with small tubercles. The concentration of these 
tubercles is greatest around the margin of the notum and 

scantier in the central hepatic region. The marginal tu- 
bercles are characteristically taller than the central ones. 
The tubercles are yellowish and vary in shape from low. 

flat-topped forms to taller forms with a rounded sub- 
spherical apex (Figure 3c). 

The ground color of Hallaxa chani is a light lemon yel- 
low with a darker central hepatic region. Individuals less 
than 12mm in length are generally light greyish to dull 
yellow. Larger individuals possess a richer yellow pig- 
ment. The entire dorsal surface contains reddish-brown 

. flecks of variable shape and size. A series of larger dark 
brown maculations is distributed in the hepatic region. 
Characteristically, 2 prominent subcutaneous spots appear 
directly in front of the branchial plume (Figures 1, 2). One 
to 4 other pairs of lighter brown spots usually accompany 

these on either side of the hepatic region. A thin, golden- 
brown line is present around the notal margin of some 

individuals. In several other individuals, this line is en- 

tirely wanting. 

The rhinophores are large and mammiform in shape 
with 8 to 10 pronounced lamellae. The rhinophores may 
be retracted into translucent yellowish rhinophoral sheaths 

which extend almost 4 the length of the fully extended 
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Figure 2 

Hallaxa chani Gosliner « Williams, spec. nov. 

Various aspects of the living animal 
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Figure 3 

Hallaxa chani Gosliner « Williams, spec. nov. 

A Right lateral view of rhinophore 
B_ Single gill from branchial plume 

C Variation in dorsal surface tubercles 

rhinophore (Figure 3a). The rhinophores are pale yellow 
in color with darker brownish-maroon pigmentation to- 
ward the apices. The extended rhinophores are 2mm 
long in the holotype. 

The body of the living holotype was 18mm in length 

and 8mm in width. Most individuals measured were be- 
tween 10 and 20mm in length. 

The branchial plume is composed of 12 - 14 unipinnate 
gills. The gills are retractile into the branchial sheath, 
which is translucent and may attain a height of 4 the 
length of the extended gills. Each gill is composed of 
10 - 14 pairs of lateral lamellae on a central stalk (Figure 
3b). Small dark reddish-maroon spots are present at the 
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base of each gill. The fully extended gills were 4mm in 
height in the holotype. 

The foot of the holotype was 4mm wide and 15mm 
in length. The anterior foot corners are short and subacute 

at the tips. The oral tentacles are inconspicuous and vari- 
able in shape. They surround the outer lips which can be 
seen in the very antero-ventral portion of the head region 
(Figure 4a). The ventral surfaces of the body and foot 
are smooth and lemon-yellow in color. In many individu- 
als examined a whitish pattern of branched venation is 
distributed on the underside of the notum adjacent to 

and surrounding the foot (Figure 4a). 

Figure 4 

Hallaxa chani Gosliner & Williams, spec. nov. 

A Ventral view of body B_ Right lateral view of body 

gp — gonopore 

Digestive System: The digestive system of Hallaxa 
chani is very compact, as it is in the Doridacea in general, 
and comprises the bulk of the visceral hump. 

The buccal mass is located at the very anteriormost 
portion of the system. The buccal mass is quadrate in 
shape, but somewhat tapered toward the posterior end 
where it meets the esophagus. A pair of conspicuous sali- 
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vary glands join the anterior portion of the buccal mass 
through narrow tubules (Figure 5). These glands are 

dull whitish in color. The esophagus is long and folds 
over the anterior portion of the reproductive system. The 
ganglia of the central nervous system surround the ante- 

rior-most portion of the esophagus near the buccal mass 
(Figure 5). The esophagus enters the digestive gland 
which is the most massive organ in the body. The diges- 
tive gland appears dark brown in color and can be seen 
through the dorsal surface of the living animal. The 
gland was 6mm long in the holotype, 4 of the total body 
length of the organism. The stomach is completely sur- 
rounded by the digestive gland. The intestine emerges 
from the latero-ventral portion of the digestive gland in 

Figure 5 

Hallaxa chani Gosliner « Williams, spec. nov. 

Digestive system 
bm — buccal mass dg — digestive gland 

in — intestine sg — salivary gland 

CNS - central nervous system 

a — anus 
es — esophagus 
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the anterior section of its right side (Figure 5). The 
intestine is long and forms a sharp loop in the posterior 
part of the female gland mass. The intestine continues 
along the right side of the body, where it emerges as 
the anus in the center of the branchial plume. 

Radula: The radula is very small, less than 0.5mm in 
length, and spatulate in shape. The radular formula in 

one specimen is 35 & 7-14:1-1-1-7-14. In another spe- 
cimen the radular formula is 36 X 8-14-1:1-1-8-14. 

The rachidian teeth are extremely reduced in that the 
central row is represented by minute vestigial teeth (Fig- 
ure 7a). The first pleural teeth are stout, conspicuous, and 

highly variable in form (Figure 7b). Many of these are 
composed of an inner cusp with pointed tip and an ad- 

jacent cusp with several smaller denticulations. 
The outer lateral teeth are also highly variable (Fig- 

ure 7c). Differences between the inner and outer laterals 
may be considerable. Most of the lateral teeth are tall 
and narrow with a strongly curved, large terminal cusp 
and 5-7 small denticles which may be sharply pointed 
or rounded. 

Reproductive System: The reproductive system is ex- 
tremely compact and is found in the anterior portion of 

the right side of the body. The hermaphroditic gonopore 
is located on the right side of the body between the foot 
and the underside of the dorsum (Figure 4a). The gono- 

pore is composed of 3 openings, the male orifice, the 
female orifice, and the oviduct. The vagina is long (ap- 
proximately 3mm in length). The receptaculum seminis 

is Club-shaped and arises from near the end of the vaginal 
tube. The receptaculum seminis is approximately 0.75 mm 
long and is whitish in color. From the base of the recepta- 
culum seminis extends the long, conspicuous spermathecal 
duct which leads to the bursa copulatrix. The spermathe- 
cal duct is approximately 3mm long. The bursa copulat- 
rix is spherical in shape, pustulose in texture, and is light 
yellowish-brown in color. The bursa is approximately 14 
mm in diameter. The duct leading to the female gland 
mass (uterine duct) is located on the spermathecal duct 
near the receptaculum seminis. The female gland mass 
is voluminous, light yellowish in color and is approxi- 
mately 4mm long. The female gland mass is composed of 
the albumen gland, mucus gland, and membrane gland 
which are all very difficult to separate during dissection 
and thus were not distinguishable. The oviduct is com- 
posed of very tightly coiled tubules which enter the female 
gland mass. The efferent end of the oviduct is located 
just posterior to the female opening. 

The male opening is the most anterior of the genital 
openings. From the male opening extend the ejaculatory 
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duct and penis. The penis forms an enlarged portion of 
the ejaculatory tube. The vas deferens is short and leads 
from the prostate to the penis. The prostatic segment is 
horseshoe-shaped and flattened, but similar in texture to 
the rest of the male system. The prostate is approximately 
#mm long. The tubule leading from the prostate and the 
tubule leading from the base of the ampulla follow a 
common duct to the female gland mass (Figure 8). 
Beginning with the post-ampullar coelomic gonoduct the 
reproductive system possesses organs common to both sexes 

in the hermaphroditic system. Arising from the post-am- 
pullar coelomic gonoduct is the conspicuous ampulla 
which has an uniform brownish-maroon speckling. The 
ampulla is approximately 2mm long. Arising from the 
posterior portion of the ampulla is the elongate pre-am- 
pullar coelomic gonoduct which enters the narrow elon- 
gate ovotestis. The ovotestes are yellowish-white in color 

Figure 6 

Hallaxa chani Gosliner « Williams, spec. nov. 

Nervous system 

bg — buccal ganglion c — cerebral ganglion 

p — pedal ganglion pe — pedal commissure 

pl - pa- sb — pleural - parietal - subintestinal ganglion 

pl - pa-sp — pleural - parietal - supraintestinal ganglion 

thn — rhinophoral nerve v — visceral ganglion 

vl — visceral loop 

e — eye 
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and attained a length of 5mm in the holotype. Areas of 
granular texture are apparent between the various tub- 
ules of the ovotestis. This granular appearance distin- 
guishes the ovotestis from other organs in the reproductive 
system. 

Nervous System: The compact central nervous system 
of Hallaxa chani is concentrated around the esophagus 
just posterior to the buccal mass. It is composed of 9 
ganglionic masses in 4 pairs. The cerebral ganglia are 

AM 
PA | 

Figure 7 

Hallaxa chani Gosliner « Williams, spec. nov. 

Radula 

A Vestigial rachidian and first 3 pleural teeth of right half row 

fromm central portion of radula 

B Variability of first pleural teeth 

@ Variability of outer lateral teeth 
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Figure 8 

Hallaxa chani Gosliner « Williams, spec. nov. 

Reproductive system 

be — bursa copulatrix fgm — ¢ gland mass 

od — oviduct ot — ovotestis 
pacg — pre-ampullar coelomic gonoduct 

rs — receptaculum seminis 

ud — uterine duct Vv — vagina 

vd — vas deferens 

am — ampulla 

gp — gonopore 

Pp — penis 

pr — prostate 

sd — spermathecal duct 

small (approximately 0.7mm in diameter). These are 
connected together by an extremely short cerebral com- 
missure. The optic-rhinophoral lobes of the cerebral 
spheres are located on the antero-dorsal region of the 
cerebral ganglia (Figure 6). The eyes are located on the 
dorsal surface of the optic-rhinophoral lobes. The eyes 

are black in color and oblong in shape. The lens of 
each subcutaneous eye can be seen in the distal portion 
of each eye. From the optic-rhinophoral lobe extend the 
rhinophoral nerves which lead to the external rhino- 

phores. Directly ventral to the left cerebral ganglion is 

the ganglionic complex representing a fusion of the left 
pleural, parietal, and subintestinal ganglia. Extending 
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from this ganglion are somatic nerves which reach into 
the visceral and left pleural regions of the body. Attached 
to the ventral end of the right cerebral ganglion is the 

ganglion composed of the fused right pleural, parietal, 

and supraintestinal ganglia. The visceral ganglion is in- 
conspicuous and emanates from the posterior portion of 
the right abdominal ganglionic complex. Extending from 

the area of adnation between the visceral ganglion and the 
right abdominal complex is a series of visceral nerves. 

The left and right ganglionic masses are basically the 
same size (each approximately 1mm in diameter). The 

pedal ganglia are the largest ganglia in the system and 
are located directly ventrally to the cerebral and abdomin- 
al complexes in the ventral portion of the nerve ring. 
They are each approximately 1.5mm in diameter. 

The pedal commissure is elongate and connects the 2 
spheres of the pedal ganglia ventral to the esophagus. 
From the pedal ganglia extend several extensive pedal 
nerves (Figure 6). 

The paired buccal ganglia are attached to the cerebral 

ganglia by the cerebro-buccal connective and are attached 
to the buccal area on the ventral surface of the esophagus. 
Extending from the buccal ganglia are minute pharyn- 
geal nerves which come in contact with the lateral region 

of the buccal mass. The buccal ganglia are the smallest 
ganglia within the nerve ring. 

DISCUSSION 

Systematics: Tiere (1931) included the genera Actino- 
cyclus and Hallaxa in the family Glossidorididae, along 
with such other genera as Cadlina, Chromodoris, etc. 
Pruvot-Fot (1934) erected the family Actinocyclidae 

to include the genera Actinocyclus Ehrenberg, 1831 (= 
Sphaerodoris Bergh, 1877) and Hallaxa Elict, 1909. Kay 
& Younc (1969) support this view and state that the 
genera allotted to the Actinocyclidae differ sufficiently 
enough from the typical rasping sponge-feeding Doridi- 
dae to warrant separate family status. This view separates 
the Actinocyclidae from the related Chromodorididae 
and Cadlinidae on the basis of unique features associated 
with the digestive system, reproductive system, radula, 

and egg mass. Franc (1968) defines the family Actino- 
cyclidae as follows: Body spherial; anterior side of the 

border of the foot meets with the slope of the head. Ten- 
tacles small; gills unipinnate. Radula without rachidian 
teeth. First lateral teeth different from outer laterals in 
shape and denticulation. Prostate absent or more repre- 
sented by a portion of the vas deferens. We amend this 
definition as follows: Rachidian absent or vestigial as a 
spurious row represented by minute rudimentary teeth. 
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Prostate absent or present, undifferentiated, or well dif- 
ferentiated as in the Cadlinidae. Spermathecal duct well 
defined. Dorsal surface smooth or with variable patterns 

of low tubercles. 
Within the Actinocyclidae there is much confusion 

with respect to the characteristics which separate the 2 
genera, Actinocyclus and Hallaxa. TH1r.E (1931) states 

that Actinocyclus has an arched notum more or less 
tuberculated, a wide foot and a radula with a large plate 

with small hooks, while the rest of the plates are smaller 

with a proximal barb which is denticulated. He states 

that Hallaxa has a body which is smooth, considerably 
depressed with a narrow foot, and with a wide interior 
radular plate, smooth on the interior and denticulated 
on the exterior lobes. The external plates resemble those 
of Actinocyclus. The gills are unipinnate in both genera. 

Marcus (1957), in his discussion of Hallaxa apefae, 
says that “dorsum smooth” must not be diagnostic for 

Hallaxa, as H. apefae is quite tuberculate. 

Franc (1968) separates the 2 genera on the following 

bases: Hallaxa having back smooth, radula with internal 
lateral with 2 smooth lobes; Actinocyclus back warty, 
radula with internal tooth with smooth cusp and external 
lobe pectinate, external marginal small, pectinate below 

their upper border. 
From these 3 views no definitive generic characters 

can be appraised because of various contradictions and 
imaccuracies. The exception of foot characters described 
by Thiele will be explained below. From our observations 
of Hallaxa chani and investigations into the literature, 

it is apparent that 3 major distinctions can be made to 
separate Actinacyclus and Hallaxa. The first applies to 
the radular formulae in each case. In Actinocyclus the 

number of rows of teeth in the radula far exceeds the 
number found in Hallaxa. Actinocyclus japonicus (Eliot, 

1913) has 98 rows of teeth while the average in all known 

species of Hallaxa is 27, with a minimum of 18 and a 
maximum of 36. Secondly, the degree of variability in 
the first pleural teeth serves to distinguish the 2 genera. 
In Hallaxa, the first pleurals are highly variable within 
a Single specimen (Figure 7b). The first pleural teeth in 
Actinocyclus are similar in all rows of a single radula with 
a very low degree of variability (Figure 9a). Lastly, 
characters of the foot serve to distinguish the genera. A 
narrow, elongate foot is present in Hallaxa, while a broad. 
rounder foot is seen in Actinocyclus. This character ad- 

mittedly is not a very reliable one as a diagnostic generic 
characteristic; however, it does serve as a model for com- 

parison of the 2 genera. 
The 4 worldwide species of Hallaxa differ significantly 

in a number of characteristics (Table 1). In reference 

to external body color, Hallaxa chani is dull yellow with 
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Table 1 

Comparative Data of Worldwide Species of Hallaxa 

a Radular Formula Color Distribution 

20 x 7-8-1-0-1 7-8 

18 x 6:1-0-1:6 

Hallaxa indecora 

(Bergh, 1905) 

Hallaxa decorata 25 x 14-1-0-1 14 

(Bergh, 1878) 

Hallaxa apefae 30 x 9-11-1-0-1-9-11 

Marcus, 1957 

35 x 7-14-1-1-1-7-14 

36 x 8-14-1-1-1-8-14 

Hallaxa chant 

Gosliner and Williams 

spec. nov. 

unipinnate 

unipinnate 

unipinnate 

unipinnate 

purplish-red to violet Red Sea, East Indies, Japan 

with minute dark dots 

grayish-purple Ceylon, Philippines 

with brown-black spots 

yellowish-gray Brazil 

with darker liver 

dull lemon yellow Central California 

with darker liver and 

brownish-maroon spots 

Figure 9 

A 1* and 2"4 pleural teeth of Actinocyclus japonicus (after Kay 

& Younc, 1969) 

B_ 1* to 3r¢ pleural teeth of Hallaxa indecora (after Baza, 1949) 

C 1* and 274 pleural teeth of Hallaxa apefae (after Marcus, 

1957) 

D 1% and 2"4 pleural teeth of Hallaxa chani Gosliner « Williams, 
spec. noy. 

E 1‘ and 2"4 pleural teeth of Hallaxa decorata (after Exior, 1909) 

subcutaneous and surface flecks of brownish-maroon to 
almost black. On the basis of color, H. chani seems closest 

to H. apefae, which is yellowish gray with a darker liver. 
These 2 species are also the only 2 species of Hallaxa 
with tuberculated dorsal surfaces. The patterns of tuber- 
culations differ substantially, however. In H. chani the 
tubercles are basically similar in shape and size and are 
distributed around the dorsal surface between the visceral 
hump and the notal margin. In H. apefae the tubercles are 

randomly distributed over the dorsum with a ridge of 
of tubercles between the rhinophores running posteriorly 

and bifurcating just anterior to the branchiae and then 
surrounding them (Figure 10a). Of the 2 remaining spe- 

cies, H. indecora is purplish-red to violet with small dark 
spots, while H. decorata is grayish-purple with dark 

brown spots. 

Characteristics of the radula also differ significantly on 
an interspecific basis (cf. Figures 9b -9e). The radular 
formulae in the 4 species of Hallaxa are similar (Table 

1) with the main difference being in the number of rows 
of teeth. The previously known 3 species of Hallaxa have 

been recorded as having no rachidian teeth. In our study 
of H. chani we have observed a minute “spurious plate” 
or row of vestigial, rudimentary teeth in the rachidian 
position. Individual teeth of the rachidian row can only 

be detected by use of the oil immersion under a light 
microscope. It is possible that this vestigial rachidian is 

present in the other 3 species of Hallaxa, and may have 
been overlooked. 

All gills in Hallaxa are unipinnate and the number 
of gills differs little fromm species to species (Table 1). 

The reproductive systems of the related species, Hallaxa 
chani and H. apefae show several major differences. First, 
H. chani has a well-defined U-shaped prostate as opposed 
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Figure 10 

> Dorsal aspect of Hallaxa apefae (adapted from Marcus, 1957) 

B Partial reproductive system of Hallaxa apefae (adapted from 

Marcus, 1957) 

C Partial reproductive system of Hallaxa chani spec. nov. 

be — bursa copulatrix 

ud — uterine duct Vv — vagina 

rs —receptaculum seminis 

vd — vaginal diverticulum 

to the condition in H. apefae where the prostate is 

straighter and shorter and not as distinguishable from 
the rest of the vas deferens as in H. chani. Secondly, H. 

chani lacks the vaginal diverticulation of H. apefae as 

diagrammed in Marcus (1957: fig. 80) (cf. Figures 10b 
and 10c). Thirdly, in H. chani the uterine duct arises 

from the spermathecal duct near the receptaculum semi- 
nis, but between this organ and the bursa copulatrix. In 

H. apefae the uterine duct arises from the vaginal duct 
near the receptaculum seminis (cf. Figures 10b and 10c). 
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Color Variation in Cypraecassis rufa (Linnaeus) 

BY 

KENT TREGO 

Department of Zoology, Arizona State University, Tempe, Arizona 85281 

(2 Text figures) 

Cypraecassis rufa (Linnaeus, 1758) is a common Indo- 
Pacific cassid species that occurs in several color patterns. 
There are 3 main color phases in C. rufa: brown, red, 
and orange. All variants in the species have the same basic 
color pattern. 

The first 3 whorls of the spire have no distinct colors. 

The last 4 whorls are decorated with large dark and light 
vertical stripes. The stripes increase in size as the spire 
gets to the last whorl. The border line between the dark 

and light stripes is not sharply defined, but is rather a 
hazy area that is a mixture of the stripes’ colors. The dorsal 
side of the shell has 3 large vertical stripes. There is one 

Figure 1 

Ventral side of shell showing the horizontal bands on the inner and 

outer lips 

dark stripe between 2 light stripes. On the dorsal side of the 
outer lip there is a vertical column of light and dark 

horizontal bands. The line where a dark band and a light 

band. meet is distinguishable. These bands are pattern 
extensions of features on the spire, the light bands exten- 
sions of the row of knobs and the dark bands extensions 
of the spiral cord regions. There are thin light bands 
present in the dark bands which are not easily distin- 
guishable. Each light band present in the larger dark one 

is the extension of one spiral cord. The anterior end of 
the shell has a large dorsal canal. 

The inner and outer lips on the ventral side have dark 
and light bands that extend across vertically. A line can 
be distinguished where dark and light bands meet. The 
bands on the outer lip are extensions of those found on the 

Figure 2 

Dorsal side of shell showing vertical stripes on the whorls and the 

horizontal bands above the outer lip 
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dorsal side of the shell. The bands on the inner lip are 

larger and fewer in number than those on the outer lip. 
The bands on both lips are variable in size and occasional- 
ly have some interruption of the other band color in them. 
The color of the bands may vary in shades. Both lips have 
rows of white teeth at the aperture of the shell. The outer 
lip has about 17 teeth with a dark area around all of them. 
The inner lip has about 32 teeth with white ridges that 
extend into the lip. The area inside the ridges is black 
and there is a dark area surrounding the ridges. The 

dark areas around the teeth on both lips are the same 
color as the interior of the aperture. 

Brown Phase: The first 3 whorls vary in color from tan 
to dark brown. The last 4 whorls have large vertical stripes 
colored livid pink (Marrz « Pauw [hereafter cited 
as MP}: 125; plt. 51) and zanzibar brown (MP: 39; plt. 
8). The dorsal surface has one zanzibar brown stripe and 
2 livid pink stripes. The zanzibar brown stripes occasion- 
ally have patches of orchis pink (MP: 127; plt. 52). On 
the dorsal surface of the outer lip the horizontal bands are 
opal mauve pink (MP: 125; plt. 51) and egg plant purple 

(MP: 119; plt. 48). The canal at the anterior end is 

burnt orange (MP: 39; plt. 3). 
On the ventral side of the shell the inner and outer lips 

have bands colored Ponce de Leon orange (MP: 45; plt. 
11) and amber white (MP: 45; plt. 11). The area around 
the teeth and the interior of the aperture are tomato red 
khiva (MP: 29; plt. 52). 

Red Phase: The first 3 whorls vary from brown to red. 
The last 4 whorls have vertical stripes colored india red 
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(MP: 37; plt. 7) and agate gray (MP: 109; plt. 43). 

On the dorsal surface there are one india red stripe and 2 
agate gray stripes. The horizontal bands on the dorsal side 
of the outer lip are white and dark admiral blue (MP: 
119; plt. 48). The canal at the anterior end is buccaneer 

red (MP: 31; plt. 4). 
On the ventral side of the shell the bands on both 

the inner and outer lips are brazil red (MP: 31; plt. 4) 
and light flesh blond (MP:31; plt. 4) The area around 
the teeth and the interior of the aperture are buccaneer 
red. 

Orange Phase: The first 3 whorls vary from white to 
tan. The last 4 whorls have stripes colored talvera orange 
(MP: 47; plt. 12) and light white jade (MP: 43; plt. 

10). On the dorsal surface there are one talvera orange 
stripe and 2 light white jade stripes. On a talvera orange 
stripe there is occasionally a patch of leaf mold brown 
(MP: 39; plt. 8). The dorsal surface of the outer lip has 
bands which are amber yellow (MP: 43: plt. 10) and 
java brown (MP: 39; plt. 8). The canal at the anterior 
end is jacinthe orange (MP: 43; plt. 10). 

The ventral side has bands colored capricorn orange 
(MP: 41; plt. 9) and marguerite yellow (MP: 43; plt. 
10). The area around the teeth and inside the aperture 
is navaho orange (MP: 43; plt. 10). 
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NOTES & NEWS 

Soviet Contributions to Malacology in 1973 

BY 

KENNETH J. BOSS 

AND 

MORRIS K. JACOBSON 

Museum of Comparative Zoology, Harvard University 

Cambridge, Massachusetts 02138 

For SEVERAL YEARS we have listed English titles of Soviet 
malacological works which are abstracted in Section D, 

Invertebrate Zoology of the Referativnyy Zhurnal (see 

Jacosson & Boss, 1974, The Veliger 16 (4) : 423 - 426). 
As in the past, we have followed the arrangement of the 
Russian abstracting service in placing each paper in a 
category (7.e., Morphology, Systematics and Faunistics, 
etc.). Since many of the scientific reports bear importantly 
on current work of Western malacologists, particularly 
those contributions in which new taxa are introduced, we 
have occasionally added abbreviated comments taken 

from the abstracts so that readers may, to some extent, 
assess the contents of an individual paper. 
A general textbook on molluscan biology by Poznanin 

appeared as part of an apparent series on invertebrate 
animals. Local terrestrial fauna in Russia received some 
attention and in particular some poorly known regions, 
such as Tadzhikistan, were the object of works by Izza- 
tulaev, Dil’man and Mukhitdinov. Systematic studies, 
especially those of Shileyko on the various taxonomic 

groups of the Helicacea deserve mention. Studies of fresh- 
water mollusks included a number of articles on vast 
drainage systems in Siberia; Cheremnov treated the mala- 

cofauna of the Yenisei River and its basin, while Krivosh- 

eina and Starobogatov remarked on that of the Irtysh 
Basin. While Kodolova and Logvinenko revealed the great 

variation — both immunological and conchological — of 

the unionids Unio tumidus and U. pictorum, Moskvicheva 
treated the anodontine species of the Far Eastern Amur 

River and vicinity. The primitive Margaritanidae of the 

same region were described by Moskvicheva and Staro- 
bogatoy who erected a number of new species and generic- 
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level taxa. That the freshwater fauna of the Soviet Union 
and its satellites — like the aquatic mollusks of North 
America — is overnamed is indicated by Timm’s study on 
Lake Vyrts’yarv in Estonia, a comparatively small, post- 
glacial body of water which supposedly harbors 66 spe- 
cies, virtually as diverse as far as mollusks are concerned 
as those of the grand Lake Baikal or Lake Tanganyika! 

Aspects of the zoogeography of marine mollusks were 
treated by several Russian workers. Sirenko discussed 
some species of chitons along the continental shelf in the 
northern Pacific while several teuthologists contributed 
to the knowledge of the distribution of cephalopods in the 
northern Pacific by Nesis, the south-central Pacific by 
Shevtsov and the Caribbean by Zuev. 

Research in physiology, especially neurophysiology and 
the biochemistry of respiratory pigments signaled several 
advances and the papers in parasitology, both human and 

veterinarian, dealt with aspects of control of intermediate 
molluscan hosts. 

Abbreviations and symbols we have used are: 

AN - Akademiya nauk (Academy of Science) 
ES — English Summary 
Fankhoi— Akhboroti Akad. Fankhoi RSS Tochikiston. 

Shu’bai fankhoi biol., Izv. AN Tadzh. SSR. Otd. 

biol. nauk 
GZ = — Gidrobiol. Zhurnal (Hydrobiological Journal) 
6" Conv. Nauk — 6° Nauch. soveshch. i Simpoz. po evo- 

lyuts. Fiziol., posvyashch. 90- letiyu so dnya 
rozhd. akad. Leona Abgarovicha Orbeli. Tezisy i 
ref. dokl. Leningrad, Nauka. (6" scientific con- 
vention and symposium on evolutionary physiolo- 

gy, celebrating the 90" anniversary of Lenin Aca- 
demy. Abgarovich Orbel’. Thesis and reference 
report, Leningrad, Science. ) 

ZZ  — Zoologicheskii Zhurnal (Zoological Journal) 

We thank Mrs. G. Dent for her careful typing of the 
‘manuscript and Dr. R. Robertson of the Academy of 
Natural Sciences, Philadelphia, who provided us with a 
copy of one number of the Referativnyy Zhurnal not re- 
ceived by the MCZ library. 

GENERAL 

Beer, S. A. & V. D. ZvAYKIN 

_ 1973. The molluscicidal properties of the nitrogenous salt, phen- 

asol. Med. parazitol. i parazitar. bolyezni 42 (3): 354 - 356 

(ES) 
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[NSF was tried on Bithynia inflata. It proved to be effective on the 

cercariae of Ofisthorchis felineus, which issue from mollusks, and 

also on several other aquatic invertebrates. NSF has strong mollus- 

cicidal properties. ] 

GorokHoy, V. V. 

1973. Perspectives of the integrated control of helminths via 

their intermediate molluscan hosts. Probl. obshch. i prikl. 

gel’mintol. Moskva Nauka, 48 - 53 

[Reports results of an investigation of the possibility of integrated 

control methods employing chemical, biological, and ecological 

means for the elimination of the host mollusks of helminths.] 

PipopiicHKko, I. G. « G. I. MotyavKo 

1973. Contemporary problems and perspectives of the study of 

Neogene and Anthropogene mollusks. Vestn. zoologii No. 

333 5 JUL 

[Life history, systematics, phylogenesis and ecology are treated, as 

well as the economic importance of mollusks for man and their 

role in the biosphere.] 

Poznanin, L. P (Editor) 

1972. Invertebrate Zoology. Vol. 1, Land and freshwater mol- 

lusks. Itogi nauki i tekhn. VINITI AN SSSR Moskva, 

188 pp. 

[Deals with systematics and nomenclature, morphology, problems of 

biology and ecology, populational variability, faunistics and zoogeo- 

graphy, methods of study, and economic importance of mollusks. 

A new systematic arrangement of the Helicidae, especially the sub- 

family Helicellinae, is proposed.] 
Totromanov, KHRISTOSKO 

1973. The garden snails of Bulgaria and their economic impor- 

tance. Gradinskite okhlyuvi v Bulgaria i stopanskoto im 

znacheniya (Izsledv.). Sofia, Zemizdat, 127 pp. (in Bulga- 

Tian) 

MORPHOLOGY 

Barskoy, I. S. 

1973. On the structure of the protoconch and the ontogenesis 

of the belemnites (Coleoidea, Cephalopoda) . Dokl. AN 

SSSR 208 (2): 439 - 442 
[Examination of the protoconch with electron microscopy discloses 
new information regarding the layering of this structure.] 

Beer, S. A. « V. M. Maxeeva 

1973. Systematic status and variability of the genus Bithynia 

(Gastropoda) in West Siberia. ZZ 52 (5): 668-675 (ES) 

{3 species are discussed: B. tentaculata. B. inflata and B. sibirica; 

the authors apparently still recognize the latter 2 species even though 

no differences in conchological or anatomical features separate 
them. ] 

Dwenko, A. P 

1972. Characteristics of the histological structure of the arms of 

the octopus. Izv. Tikho-okean. NII ryb. kh-va i okeanogr. 

83: 148 - 151 

[There are 5 layers of muscle: layers 1 and 3 are circular; 2 and 4 

are longitudinal; 5 is oblique. The lowest layer has a mucous-like 

cover, encircling the central nervous trunk.] 

Kopotova, O. P. « B. M. LocvinEnKo 

1973. The comparison of various populations of the bivalve Unio 

pictorum and U. tumidus according to the systems of myogen- 

muscle proteins and morphology of the shells. 

988 - 999 (ES) 

[359 examples of Unio pictorum from 15 localities and 353 of U. 

tumidus from 18 were compared by disc electrophoresis and by 6 

indices of shell morphology. Of 24 protein fractions, 16 were similar, 

the others differing in mobility and indicating the specificity of the 

species. Although highly variable morphologically, no basis for 

further taxonomic distinction was found.] 

Lrxuarey, I. M. 

1972. Two new species of the family Clausiliidae (Gastropoda. 

Pulmonata) from Bulgaria. Trudy zool. inst. AN SSSR 

52: 117 - 120 

MEsHCHERYAKOV, V. N.& L. V. ByELousov 

1973. Changes in the spatial organization of early cleavage of 

the mollusks Lymnaea stagnalis L. and Physa fontinalis L. in 
the presence of the activity of trypsin. 

359 - 372 (ES) 

Minovipova, N. Yv. 

1973. The growth of mussels in the Bay of Novorossisk. Gid- 

robiol. issled. ser.-vost. chast Chernogo Morya Rostoy-na- 

Donu Un-t., 78 - 81 

[The present pollution in Novorossisk Bay does not adversely affect 

the growth rate of mussels. ] 

Moravkxin, P A., V. V. Yevpoximov « S. M. DzyusBa 

1971. The origin of the gonocites and developing gonad in Myti- 

lus grayana. Nauch soobshch. In-ta biol. morya AN SSSR 

Dal’nevost nauch. tsentr 2: 162 - 165 

SrENkKO, B. I. 

1973. Amphipacific distributions of chitons and new species 

from the northwestern part of the Pacific Ocean ZZ 

52 (5): 659-667 (ES) 

[Two new species are described: Deshayesiella extensibilis and Toni- 

cella undocaerulea. Deshayesiella is divisible into 2 subgenera: a 

nominate group with 3 species, D. curvata, D. bidentata and D. 

extensibilis, and Oldroydia with the species O. percrassa. The exist- 

ence of amphipacific species inhabiting the continental shelves is 

doubtful.] 

SKARLATO, O. A. 

1972. New species of the family Cuspidariidae (Septibranchia, 

Bivalvia) from the far eastern seas of the USSR. Trudy 

zool. inst. AN SSSR 52; 121 - 128 

Totstixova, N. V. 

1972. Microstructural variability of the shells of Unio tumidus 

(Bivalvia) . ZZ 51 (10): 1565 - 1569 (ES) 

[Changes are noted in microstructure of main layers cf the shell 

(periostracum, ectostracum and endostracum) ; shert simple prisms 

are replaced by longer, more complicated ones at the annual ring 

7ifL, 893 ((7))) 2 

Ontagenez 4 (4): 

zone in the shell.] 

YevsEeEv, G. A. 

1971. Pathological features of the shells of bivalve mollusks of 

the far eastern seas. Nauch. sookshch. In-ta biol. morya 

AN SSSR Dal’nevost. nauch. tsentr 2: 79 - 80 

[There are 2 types of malformation: physiological (growth and 

shape), and pathological, accompanied by structural changes and 

morphological neoplasms in the interior of the shell. The greater 

part of pathological growth was observed to result from musculo- 

circulatory injuries. Mechanical injuries did not bring about patho- 

logical growth.] 
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SYSTEMATICS ann FAUNISTICS 

CHEREMNOV, A. D. 

1972. New data on the molluscan fauna in the Upper Enisei 

Flow. ZZ 51 (12): 1887 - 1889 (ES) 

[The malacofauna of the Upper Enisei consists of 30 species, in- 

cluding a new sphaeriid herein described, Musculium johanseni.| 

1973. Freshwater mollusks of the upper Yenisei Basin. 

Nauch. dokl. vyssh. shkoly. biol. nauki No. 6, 12-15 

[58 species listed of which 14 reported for the first time for Cent- 

ral Siberia and upper Yenisei; the mixed character of the fauna is 

related to the geographical position of the basin between Eastern 

and Western Siberia.] 

Div’man, PN. 

1973. On the terrestrial mollusks of Tadzhikistan. 

No. 2, 94 - 96 

[Of 26 species, 7 are noted for the first time. Some, Cochlicopa lub- 

rica, Jaminia potoniana, Zonitoides nitidus and Subzebrinus sogdi- 

anus, are probably intermediate hosts for sheep trypanosomes.] 

GatpasH, Yu. K. « I. P Lusyanov 

1972. The distribution of Monodacna colorata (Eulamellibran- 

chiata, Cardiidae) in Samarsky Bay of the Zaporozhsky Water 

Reservoir. ZZ 51 (9): 1402 - 1404 (ES) 

[Monodacna was introduced to this particular bay and has slowly 

proceeded to increase in numbers during 10 years, especially in 

response to a more favorable hydrochemical regime. Its present bio- 

mass (/82g/m?) is second, among bivalves, to Dreissena (about 

30kg/m?) ; it provides a substrate for other invertebrates and will 

contribute to the productivity of fishes.] 

IZZATULLAEV, Z. 

1972. First discovery of Deroceras sturanyt and Oxychilus ku- 

taisianus in Tadzhikistan. Vopr. zool. Tadzhikistana Du- 
shanbe, Donish, 80 - 86 

[Short descriptions of internal and external characteristics of these 

species, along with comments on their life histories and distributions, 
are presented. | 

Fankhoi 

1972. On the freshwater molluscan fauna of the Gissoarsky 

Mountain Ridge and contiguous regions of Tadzhikistan. 

Fankhoi No. 3, 44 - 49 

[Data for 19 species in 6 families and 10 genera are provided; 3 

new species are Caspia tadjikistanica, Pseudamnicola narztkuloui 

and Armiger schamaricus.] 

1973. New species of the family Planorbidae (Mollusca, Gastro- 

poda) from southern Tadzhikistan. Dokl. Akad. Fankhoi 

RSS Tochikiston, Dokl. AN Tadzh. SSR 16 (4): 65 - 68 
[New are: Polypylis starobogatovi, Trochorbis tadzhikistanicae, and 

T. anastasiae. A key to segmentinine planorbids of middle Asia is 

provided. | 

1973. Two new species of freshwater mollusks of Tadzhikistan 

of the genus Pseudamnicola Paulicci (Gastropoda, Lithogliph- 

idae). Dokl. Akad. Fankhoi RSS Tochikiston, Dokl. AN 

Tadzh. SSR. 16 (5): 76-77 
[Pseudamnicola pavlovski and P. likharevi are described as new.] 
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Kararaeva, S. D. 

1972. On the discovery of Agriolimax reticulatus in Kazakh- 

stan. Biol. nauki, Alma-Ata 4: 109 

[This exclusively European slug was found in various localities at 

1600m and higher.] 

KrivosHEina, L. V. & Ya. I. STAROBOGATOV 

1973. The composition and zoogeographical characteristics of 

the malacofauna of the hilly portions of the upper Irtysh Basin. 

ZZ 52 (3): 348 - 355 (ES) 

[Of 71 species, 15 are of wide Palearctic distribution, 23 European- 

Siberian, 8 Siberian and 1 endemic to the mountains of Asia.] 

Lus, V. Ya 

1973. New fasciolariids (Mollusca, Neogastropoda) from the 

abyssal depths of the northern part of the Pacific Ocean. 

Tr. In-ta okeanol. AN SSSR 91: 203 - 212 
[A new subfamily with its new genus and species: Brevisiphoninae, 

Brevisiphona circumreta at abyssal depths between 5502-6740m.] 
MosxvicHeva, I. M. 

1973. Mollusks of the subfamily Anodontinae (Bivalvia, Union- 
idae) from the Amur and Primor (Maritime Territory) Basins. 

ZZ 52 (6) : 822 - 834 (ES) 

[17 species belonging to 4 genera are treated: 2 new genera are 

erected: Amuranodonta and Buldowskia as is one new subgenus, 

Cristariopsis; 8 new species are introduced: Sinanodonta likharevi, 

S. amurensis, S. crassitesta, S. buldowskii, Amuranodonta staroboga- 

tovi, A. kijaensis, A. parva, and Buldowskia suputinensis.] 

1973. The molluscan fauna of the Amur Basin and Primor 

(Maritime Territory), including features of its distribution. 

Otchet. nauch. sessiya po itogam rabot 1972 goda, Zool. in-t. 

AN SSSR Tezisy dokl. Leningrad Nauka, 19 - 20 

[60 species of bivalves and 53 of gastropods are discussed. The dis- 
tribution by families is given. The most extensive distributional 

data are for the families from the Amur Basin in Siberia. The over- 

whelming majority are endemic in the Amur-Japonic subregion of 

the Sino-Indic region.] 

MosxvicHEVA, I. M. & YA. I. SraROBOGATOV 

1973. On the East Asian potomid-like unionids (Bivalvia) 

[Margaritanidae]. Biol. Mosk. o-va ispyt. prirodi, Otd. biol. 

72 (2): 21-37 (ES) 

[The unionids of eastern Asia, usually placed with Rhombuniopsis 

and Nodularia or Inversidens, were found to belong to Rhombuni- 

opsis, Pronodularia, and Middendorffinaia n. gen. (with 3 subgen- 

era, Middendorffinaia s.s., Sujfununio n. subgen., and Pseudopto- 

mida, n. subgen.). New species include: Rhombuniopsis fultoni, 
_ Middendorffinaia ussuriensis, M. arsenievi, M. sujfunensis, M. shad- 

int, M. dulkeitiana, M. welczkousku, M. hassanika and M. martens1). 

Muxuirtpinov, A. 

1972. Materials on the terrestrial molluscan fauna of northern 

Tadzhikistan. Fankhoi No. 3, 39 - 43 

[ 35 species in 10 families are listed, vertical distribution of zones 

given, and some species cited as harmful to agriculture.] 

NemmysuHev, M. V.« N. V. TotstTrkova 

1972. The Anodonta of the freshwater reservoir of the Chuisky 

midmountain depression (Northern Tian-Shan). Kirghiz 

SSR Ilimder Acad. kabarlary. Izv. AN Kirghiz SSR No. 5, 

10 - 14 
[Species here referable to Anodonta retteri.] 
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Ness, K. N. 

1972. ‘Two new species of squids of the family Gonatidae from 

the North Pacific Ocean. ZZ 51 (9): 1300-1307 (ES) 
[The boreal mesopelagic Gonatus tinro, the type species of a new 

genus, Eogonatus, and the mesobathypelagic G. okutani are de- 

scribed as new; data on morphology, larvae and copulation are 

provided.] 

1973. ‘Types of range of cephalopod mollusks of the northern 

part of the Pacific. Tr. In-ta okeanol. AN SSSR 91: 213 - 239 

[An exhaustive descriptive analysis of the ranges and distributions 
of 87 species and 9 subspecies of Pacific cephalopods, based on 

literature as well as the results of collections made by Russian 

research vessels. ] 

Pirocoy, V. V. 

1972. Large mollusks of the family Pisidiidae in the Volga Delta. 

ZZ 51 (12): 1798 - 1803 (ES) 
[Musculium hungaricum is not a subspecies of M. creplini; Pisidi- 

um inflatum also present; distribution correlated with hydrological 
regime.] 

1972. The malacofauna of Il’men’ great Karabulak (Volga 

Delta). GZ 8 (6): 88-96 (ES) 
ScHILEYKo, A. A. 

1972. The subfamily Metafruticicolinae as a phyletic line (Pul- 

monata, Hygromiidae). Nauch. dokl. vyssh. shkoly. biol. 

nauki No. 12, 12-19 

[A new subfamily is introduced on the basis of ‘traditional’ features, 

namely, the characteristics of the shell, the formation of penial 

papillae and a shortened flagellum; 3 genera are diagnosed.] 

1973. Comparative characteristics of Palaearctic families of 

terrestrial mollusks of the superfamily Helicoidea. ZZ 

52 (4): 492-506 (ES) 

[The Palaearctic helicacean families are discussed. Since each line- 

age has its ecologically adaptive types (7.e., forest dwellers, rock 

climbers, etc.), conchological characters may not be used to sepa- 

rate the families. Features of the reproductive anatomy are most 

usefiil, and the taxa are most complicated in the western Palaearc- 
tic and least complex in the Nearctic.] 

SueEvtTsov, G. A. 

1973. On the cephalopod fauna of the south-eastern and central 

parts of the Pacific Ocean. Tropich. Zona Mirovogo oke- 

ana i svyazannye s nei globalin protsessyi Moskva Nauka, 

225 - 230 

{In an area of the Pacific from the equator to 13° S and in depths 

of 25 to 85m, larval cephalopods, particularly the ommastrephid 

Rhynchcteuthion, constitute a large element of the planktonic 

biomass. 3 species are described as new and 3 noted here for the 
first time. | 

VorosreEva, N. V.« A. M. Samonovy 

1972. The mollusks of Lake Balkhash. Rybn. resursy vodo- 

emoy Kazakhstana i ikh ispol’s (Fisheries resources of the re- 

servoirs of Kazakhstan and their utilization), Alma-Ata ‘“Kai- 

nar’ 7: 82 - 83 

The molluscan fauna consists of 14 species of which 4 are intro- 

duced. ] 

BIOLOGY anp ECOLOGY 

ALEKSEEV, A. N., V. V. Butcakov « A. N. NIKOLENKO 

1972. On the migration of gastropod mollusks in the Sea of 

Azov. Izv. Melitop. otd. Geogr. o-va SSSR 2: 125 - 126 

[The predatory muricid Rapana thomasiana from the Far East was 

accidentally introduced into the Black Sea 25 years ago. Now it 

has spread to the Sea of Azov where ecological conditions are 

favorable for its reproduction and where it will probably seriously 
affect the fisheries. ] 

Beer, S. A. 

1973. On the problem of the local distribution of the biotopes 

of Bithynia leachi subsp. inflata — the first intermediate hosts 

of Opisthorchis in the Obs’ky floodlands. Probl. obschch. 1 

prikl. gel’mintol. Moskva Nauka, 186 - 190 

Busnova, N. P. 

1972. Detritus feeding in the mollusks Macoma baltica [sic] (L.) 

and Portlandia arctica (Gray) and its effect on sediment pre- 

cipitation. Okeanologiya 12 (6): 1084 - 1090 (ES) 

[Macoma on coarse detritus processes more food than Portlandia 

on thin. Assimilation rates differ between the 2 species: in 6 

months a Macoma population occupying 1 m? processed 5.84kg 
of detritus, Portlandia only 0.114kg.] 

KonpRATENKOv, A. P. 

1972. The duration of the life cycle of Hydrobia ulvae (Gastro- 

poda) in the region of Chupa Inlet of the White Sea. ZZ 

51 (10): 1570-1572 (ES) 

[A single generation is completed in 2 or more years.] 

Kozurtina, L. M. 

1971. The stability of several mollusks and their cells during 

alterations of the salinity conditions of their habitats 

Nauch. soobshch. In-ta biol. morya AN SSSR Dal’nevost 

nauch. tsentr 2: 106 - 108 
[3 species of Acmaca and Mytilus edulis were studied. The greatest 

stability appeared in Collisella dorsuosa, next in C. radiata, and 

least in Acmnaea pallida. As for all organisms and cells, the stability 

to change shows itself to be higher in experiments conducted in 

autumn than in summer, the result, apparently, of the higher sum- 

mer temperatures.] 

Levina, O. V. 

1973. Fecundity of freshwater mollusks Lymnaea stagnalis and 

Radix ovata. ZZ, 52 (5): 676 - 684 (ES) 

[The amount of eggs laid during a life time equals about 4 times 
the body weight.] 

NicMATULLIN, Cu. M. 

1972. On the problem of schocling behavior of the winged 
squid Ommatostrephes pteropus Steenstrup. In Borox. Povede- 
niye vod. Bezpozvonochnikk (The Behavior of Aquatic Inverte- 

brates), 86 - 92 

[Schools of squid consist of varying numbers, from 2 to 1000 indi- 

viduals and more, all of approximately the same size. and all 

swimming in parallel. During hunting the schools scatter but the 

squids come again together to the same groups. The schools can be 

classified as lineal, with 2 to 16 individuals; oval, with 8 to 25 

individuals; and by volume, from 30 to 800 individuals. Larger 

squids form only lineal schools.] 
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SHAKHMatTova, R. A. « FE S. MEDVEDEV 

1972. The production of the viviparids of the Oka River. 
Ych. zap. Gor’kov un-t. 164: 79 - 86 

[The relation between linear measurements, age, and weight is 

given as well as the quantity and biomass. The increase of weight, 
growth, and reproduction in a population of Viviparus viviparus 

is presented graphically.] 

SreENkoO, B. I. 

1973. Ecology and productive properties of Ischnochiton hako- 

dadensis (Chitonida, Ischnochitonidae) in Posjet Bay (Sea of 

Japan). ZZ 52 (3): 342-347 (ES) 
[With a biomass of 3g/m?, the species lives often in ecological 

association with Grenomytilus grayanus; the lifespan may be 8 - 10 

years with the 2-3 year class predominating. ] 

Smirnova, N. FE 

1973. A contribution to the ecology of some masses of bivalves 

in the Posjet Bay (Sea of Japan). ZZ 52 (3): 356 - 364 (ES) 
Smirnova, V. A. « S. I. IprasHEVA 

1970. Ecologic-faunistic and parasitic characters of the fresh- 

water mollusks of the Naurzumski Preserve. Biol. Nauki, 

Alma-Ata 3: 189 - 192 

(83.4% of Lymnaea stagnalis, L. peregra and Planorbis planorbis 

were found to be infected with avian trematodes. Gyraulus acroni- 

cus and Anodonta were free of infection.] 

Timm, V. Ya. 

1973. Mollusks in the zoobenthos of Lake Vyrts’yarv. 

logy of Northwestern USSR No. 3, Tallin, 125 - 128 

[A total of 66 species is noted: 32 gastropods and 34 bivalves; 

animals are most abundant at grassy stations in the littoral and sub- 
littoral.] 

Trusuin, I. N. 

1973. The role of ecological factors in the natural infection of 

mollusks with the larvae of Mulleria. Probl. obshch. i 

prikl. gel’mintol. Moskva Nauka. 344 - 347 

[5 species of intermediate hosts of Mulleria in the Kalinin and 

Yaroslav territories are described. Ecological factors influence the 

invasion of mollusks by Mulleria larvae.] 

TsicHON-LuKanlia, E. A. 

1973. The feeding of marine prosobranch mollusks. 

logiya vod. zhivotnikh Moskva Nauka, 212 - 225 

[175 species of 33 families were studied, including detritophages, 

phytophages and predators.] 

Vovx, A. N. & Cu. M. NicmatTuiin 

1972. Some aspects of the behavior of the winged squid Omma- 

tostrephes pteropus Steenstrup in the photic zone. Jn Borox. 

Povodeniye vod. Bezpozvonochnikk (The Behavior of Aquatic 

Invertebrates), 38 - 43 

[The winged squids of the tropical zone of the Atlantic use white 

and red bioluminescence in deeper water to attract prey. In the 

illuminated zone they school and for 3 to 20 minutes at a time on 

prey 2 to 3 times smaller than themselves. In hunting, a school of 

squid first surrounds the crustaceans or fish prey, and then each 

squid hunts by itself displaying extreme maneuverability and speed.] 
ZueEv, G. V. 

1973. Some features of the biology and the distribution of the 

squids, Ommastrephes pteropus in the Caribbean Sea. ZZ 
52 (2): 180-184 (ES) 

{The Caribbean populations are apparently isolated everywhere in 

the pelagic zone, outside the limits of the continental shelf, and 

have an unusual sex ratio: 14 9 9/1 o.] 

Limno- 

Trofo- 
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PHYSIOLOGY 

Autmov, A. E 

1973. Growth and metabolism in fresh water bivalves. Ot- 
chet. nauch. sessiya po itogam rabot. 1972 goda, 1973. Zool. 

in-t. AN SSSR Tezisy dokl. Leningrad Nauka, 3 - 4 

[Intensity of metabolism is a function of the weight of the organ- 

ism; growth rate varies in different species of the same genus.] 

ALYAKRINSKAYA, I. O. 

1972. Biochemical adaptations of aquatic mollusks to life in 

the air environment. ZZ 51 (11): 1630 - 1636 (ES) 

[The buffering capacity of hemolymph sharply increases in animals 

exposed to air, providing a partial explanation for the ability of 

such species as Mytilus edulis, Donax julianae, Cardium edule, Mya 

arenaria and Rapana thomasiana to survive out of water for ex- 

tended periods. ] 

1973. Effect of some factors on hemoglobin content in mollusks. 

ZZ 52 (1): 124-127 (ES) 

[Hemoglobin occurs in most active muscles (radular moieties in 

gastropods and chitons) ; cardiac muscles in some gastropods. In the 

bivalve Yoldia hyperborea it is found in tissues which are responsi- 
ble for respiration under conditions of oxygen insufficiency. ] 

1973. The content of myoglobin in the gastropod mollusks of the 

Black Sea, Rapana thomasiana and Nassa reticulata. Z. 

Evoluts. biokhimii i fiziol. 9 (2): 130-133 (ES) 

[The content of myoglobin in the radular muscles of Rapana aver- 

ages 354mg% (from 100 to 640mg%) higher in the male than in 

the female. The concentration of myglobin in Nassa consists on the 

average of 37mg% (from 24 to 53mg%). The difference is ap- 

parently due to dissimilarity of food.] 

Brrr, S. A. & V.M. MaKEEvaA 

1972. A comparative analysis of myogens of some species of 

Bithynia (Mollusca, Gastropoda) by means of disc electro- 

phoresis in polyacrilamide gel. ZZ 51 (11): 1734 - 1736 (ES) 

[Bithynia inflata and B. sibirica do not differ, while B. tentaculata is 

markedly distinct.] 

Drecou’sKaya, I. N. 

1972. Heat stability of the cells of mussels from the Adriatic 

and Black Seas. Tsitologiya 14 (10): 1239-1244 (ES) 

Dzyusa, S. M. 

1971. The histophysiology of the sexual glands of the littoral pec- 

tens in different seasons. Nauch. soobshch.. In-ta biol. 

morya AN SSSR Dal’nevost. nauch. tsentr 2: 68 - 71 

[According to the time of deposition, the eggs of Pecten in Shamora 

Cove of Peter the Great Bay, can be divided into 4 groups: June to 

mid-September; the 2°¢ half of September to October; November 

to the first half of January; the end of April to the beginning of 

June. Each group is characterized by changes in the sexual glands 

of the depositor. This regularity of change can be utilized in the 

artificial breeding of the littoral Pecten in the Far East.] 

Kopy tov, A. G. 

1973. Trace phenomena in the neurons of mollusks. Nerv. 

sistema, Leningrad Un-t. 13: 120-125 

Korosrsov, G. N., D. A. SakHarov & N. K. CHERNOPYATOVA 

1972. The physiology and ultrastructure of pepsin-containing 

neurons of vineyard snails [Helix pomatia]. 6 Conv. 

Nauka, 107 - 108 
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Luxomsxaya, N. Ya., B. A. Ger « M. Ya. MIKHELSON 

1972. Cholinoreception of the two marine bivalve mollusks, 
Mytilus grayanus Dunker and Anadara broughtoni. 6th 

Cony. Nauka, 136 - 137 

Movecnan, O. T. « N. L. Lerson 

1973. Cellular reproduction in the gills of the mollusks of vari- 

ous classes. Zh. obshch. biol. 34 (3): 425-434 (ES) 

[13 species of mollusks belonging to the Polyplacophora, Gastropo- 

da, and Bivalvia were studied.] 

Nistratova, S. N. 

1972. On the fate of the calcium ions in the mechanism of the 

desensitization of the cholinoreceptors of the edentate cockle 

(Adacna). 62 Conv. Nauka, 166 - 167 

Sazanov, A. M. 

1972. On the factors which condition the stability of mollusks to 

infection by miracidia of Fasciola. Biol. Vses. In-ta Gel’- 

minthol. 7: 27 - 29 (ES) 

[Histological examination has shown that host mollusks oppose in- 

fection of Fasciola miracidia by developing protective cells leading 

to incapsulation and gradual destruction of the invader.] 

STADNICHENKO, A. P. 

1972. On the characteristics of the gerontic distinction of the 

amino acid constitution of the albuminous hemolymphs of 

Lymnaea stagnalis (L. 1758). GZ 8 (5): 86-88 

[17 amino acids appear in the acid hydrolizates of watersoluble 

albumines of hemolymphs of Lymnaea. Juvenile specimens had a 

lower content of such amino acids than gerontic individuals.] 

Suitanov, K. M., S. A. Isarv « O. A. Kerimov 

1972. On a biochemical study of the shells of Recent freshwater 

mollusks. Elmi eserler Azerb. univ. Keol.-chofr., Uch. zap. 

Azerb. un-t. Ser. geol.-geogr. n. No. 6, 45 - 50 

[The various layers contain about 0.01% of strontium and magnesi- 

um, which is lower than in the mollusks of the Caspian Sea 

(0.1%). The strontium content of the inner layer of Corbicula is 

2 times higher than in the outer layer; in Anodonta it is the same.] 

Taran, G. A. 

1972. The impulse activity of the neurons of the epizlottic nerve 

ring of planorbid snails. 8th Conf. Nauk Dumka, 47 - 48 

VILENKIN, B. Ya. « M. N. VILENKINA 

1973. Respiration in populations of Littorina obtusata (Gastro- 

poda, Littorinidae) with experimentally controlled densities. 

ZZ 52 (2): 268-270 (ES) 

Research Request 

If you have been stung by a cone shell of any variety, or 

know of someone who has, please write to me with full 
details. All responses will be gratefully acknowledged. 

Gary Cummins 

4300 Waialae, #2201 

Honolulu, HI 96816 

On Some West American Species 

of Calliostoma 

BY 

A. MYRA KEEN 

Department of Geology 

Stanford University, California 94305 

AT THE CONFERENCE of the Western Society of Malacolo- 

gists in June, 1974, James Carlton made a plea for more 

records of field observations on living West Coast mollusks. 
Returning home from the meeting I found a letter with 
just that kind of material, from Robert G. Sellers, Jr., 

graduate student at Hopkins Marine Station. His obser- 
vations on morphology and habits, especially of Calliosto- 
ma gloriosum Dall, 1871, should be put on record. He has 
graciously delegated the privilege to me, suggesting that 
I combine his notes with any others I might have. There- 
fore, I am condensing and slightly paraphrasing his two 

letters in June and July, 1974. I know of no other similar 
observations except one (unpublished) by Dr. Eugene 

Coan, who saw a Calliostoma in an aquarium devouring 
a limpet — an act that, unless confirmed by field evi- 

dence, might be dismissed as an effect of artificial condi- 
tions on an otherwise herbivorous animal. 

Mr. Sellers reports that his first specimen of Calliostoma 

gloriosum was from a kelp bed along the wall of Carmel 
Submarine Canyon at San Jose Creek Beach, on a vertical- 
rock face in 9m of water. It was among other gastropods, 
mostly Tegula pulligo (Gmelin, 1791) and T. montereyz 
(Kiener, 1850). The snail was conspicuous because the 
shell was covered with a layer of mucus, which blurred 

many features of its surface. This layer, he thinks, may 

help prevent incrustation by other organisms because he 
has seen no Calliostomas with a “dirty” shell. A second 
specimen was in a kelp bed off Cannery Row in about 

134m of water. Again, the snail was crawling around on 
a large rock, with a cloudy layer of mucus covering the 
surface of the shell; two holdfasts of the kelp Macvocystis 

were anchored to the rock. The snail was on a horizontal 
surface, and there were several C. ligatum (Gould, 1849) 

and C. annulatum (Lightfoot, 1786] in its immediate 
vicinity. The largest populations of Calliostoma he saw 

in two years of diving in the Monterey area were on rocky 
surfaces within kelp beds. While diving he often saw C. 
canaliculatum [Lightfoct, 1786] on kelp fronds, presum- 
ably scraping off the diatom film commonly attached to 
the kelp. The lower limit of kelp growth in the Monterey 
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area is 254m, which may also limit the vertical range of 

Calliostoma. 
Additional material taken later seems to confirm the 

mucous sheath as a diagnostic field character of Callio- 
stoma gloriosum. Two specimens in 224m off Hopkins 

both had the mucous covering. Several specimens of C. 
annulatum from this reef had dark blotches on the shells 
that proved to be a green alga, Gomontia, which is re- 
stricted to shells of mollusks. No other Calliostomas he 
observed had any incrustation. Both C. ligatum and C. 

canaliculatum lack the conspicuous mucous covering and 
have a less slippery feel than C. gloriosum. In the aquari- 
um he observed both to show occasional “‘wipings” of the 

shell with the posterior part of the foot. They bent the 
foot upward and wiped around the shell, presumably to 
remove foreign material settled on it. Although they have 
no conspicuous gelatinous sheath, it may well be they 

deposit a thin layer of mucus on the shell, for they do 
have a somewhat slippery feel when picked up. This 

behavior has not been observed in C. annulatum, and 

fresh specimens of that species have no such slippery feel. 
The evidence seems to be that the Calliostomas are 

omnivorous, both from observations in the laboratory 
and in the field. He watched a Calliostoma annulatum 
and a C. canaliculatum quickly devour the dead remains 
of a Fissurella volcano Reeve, 1849, that had died in 

the aquarium. Also in the aquarium he saw a C. annula- 

tum engulf a specimen of the dorid Polycera atra Mac- 
Farland, 1905. While diving last summer, he saw a C. 

annulatum working on the carcass of a fish under the 
Monterey wharf. 

Mr. Sellers, therefore, should be credited with evidence 

that the presumed herbivores of the genus Calliostoma 
also ingest animal food and that in some species mucous 
coverings protect the shell from becoming encrusted. 

A Note on Ocenebra lurida (Middendorff ) 

BY 

ROBERT R. TALMADGE! 

Eureka, California 95501 

FROM INFORMATION obtained at the annual meeting of the 
Western Society of Malacologists held at Pomona, Califor- 
nia, in 1974, I learned that certain molluscan habits I 

' Field Associate, Department of Invertebrate Zoology, California 

Academy of Sciences, San Francisco, California 94118 
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had long considered to be well known had never been re- 

corded in print. I present these brief notes in the hope 
that this will stimulate others with similar field data to 
bring forward additional unrecorded biological observa- 

tions on some of our well known and more common species 

of Pacific Coast Mollusca. 
I have collected Ocenebra lurida (Middendorff, 1848) 

from Prince William Sound, Alaska, south to Monterey 

Bay, California. With few exceptions the species is truly 

“lurid,” reddish brown or reddish purple, through shades 

of orange to a light yellow. However, on the west coast of 

Vancouver Island I found a population the members of 
which were all an ashy grey to an ashy brown, while on 
the rocky reef area centering on Trinidad Head, Califor- 
nia (41°05’N) the population is an extremely dark brown 
to black. Whether this coloration is due to diet or to some 
other biological factor I do not know. I have noted the 
Ocenebra feeding at only one locality and then it was 
upon the Great Chiton, Cryptochiton stelleri (Midden- 
dorff, 1846). 

At Point Delgado (Shelter Cove) on the northern 
California coast (40°01’N), I noted that the girdle of 

this chiton was often scarred with pits, which had pene- 
trated the brick-red periostracum into the orange flesh 
covering the valves. One day, just after dawn, I found 

Ocenebra lurida busily devouring the flesh of one of these 
chitons, but as soon as full day broke, the carnivorous 

snails immediately sought shelter in the rocky crevices or 
beneath rocks. Some of the pits in the girdle of the chiton 
were at least 1cm in diameter and 3 to 4mm in depth. 

A casual examination of the Cryptochiton in the area 
revealed that probably up to half had been fed upon. 

Although Ocenebra interfossa Carpenter, 1864 and O. 
sclera (Dall, 1919) are present at Shelter Cove, I have 
never observed them feeding on the Great Chiton, and 
their coloration is usually dark brown and at times black. 

Although pits in the mantle of chitons were noted at 
Trinidad, and although Ocenebra lurida is also present in 

the same intertidal levels, no definite predator-prey rela- 
tionship between the two could be established. 

ANNOUNCEMENT 

For Increased Use of a Major Collection 

of Recent Mollusks 

The Department of Malacology of the Academy of Nat- 

ural Sciences of Philadelphia has been supported since 

1972 by a grant from the National Science Foundation 
for the care and maintenance of the collection. We are 
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announcing the status of the collection and the services 

made possible by the support. 

There are currently 336000 catalogued shell lots (a- 

bout 10 million specimens) and 10000 catalogued alco- 

hol-preserved lots. The collection, one of the 3 largest in 

the world, is especially outstanding in the following cate- 

gories: Indo-Pacific and tropical Western Atlantic marine 

mollusks, world land snails and fresh-water mollusks, 

and chitons. Additionally, there is a great amount of 

historically important material. There are over 11000 

primary types. 

As a result of N. S. E support we have finished general 

curation and updating of the marine gastropods and bi- 

valves, the fresh-water gastropods; we have nearly fin- 

ished reworking the Unionidae. The land snail collection 

is almost ready for curatorial updating in that 90% of the 

lots have been cleaned and numbered, with trays and vials 

replaced as necessary. We have started to catalog an esti- 

mated backlog of 2500 lots of alcohol-preserved material. 

We are currently in a position to invite greater use of 

the collection. A mature collection such as ours contains 

an immense volume of data of many kinds. We are in a 

position to provide alcohol-preserved specimens for ana- 

tomical studies of numerous taxa, to help researchers with 

queries on distributions of species or to aid in the identi- 

fication of species. We provide technical assistance for 

qualified visiting scientists who work with the collection. 

We accept and preserve voucher specimens used in eco- 

logical, physiological or biochemical work and guarantee 

excellent long-term care for good series of alcohol-pre- 

served specimens. We have a rapid and efficient loan ser- 

vice for those qualified investigators wishing to borrow 

specimens for study. 

We have extended our services to help investigators 

distant from an excellent collection and library through 
our loan service, photography of specimens, and photo- 
copies of literature. 

Accordingly, we encourage the scientific community to 
make greater use of this prominent national and inter- 
national resource. 

George M. Davis 

Chairman, Dept. of Malacology 

Academy of Natural Sciences 

19" and the Parkway 

Philadelphia, PA 19103 
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W.S. M. 

AL MU; 
The eighth annual meeting of the Western Society of 

Malacologists and the forty-first meeting of the American 

Malacological Union will be held jointly from June 22 

to June 26, 1975, at San Diego State University, San 
Diego, California. The program will include contributed 
papers, symposia, exhibits, and study workshops on mol- 
luscan subjects. 

Inquiries about the meeting should be made no later 
than May 1* and should be directed to: 

Mr. Clifton Martin, Secretary (WSM), 

324 Kennedy Lane, 
Oceanside, CA 92054 

Applications for membership in the W.S. M. should 
be sent to Mr. Bertram Draper, Treasurer, 8511 Bleriot 

Avenue, Los Angeles, CA 90045. Dues: regular mem- 

bership - $5.00; additional family members - $1.00 per 
person; student membership - $2.00. Regular and stu- 
dent members will receive the published proceedings of 
the meeting. 

George E. Radwin, 
President, W.S. M. 

New Name 

for Amphiperas smitht Bartsch, 1915 

BY 

CRAWFORD N. CATE 

Research Associate, Invertebrate Zoology 
Los Angeles County Museum of Natural History 

Los Angeles, California 90007 

R. N. Kirgurn, Nata, Museum, South Africa, has cor- 

rectly pointed out to me that in Cate, 1973, A systematic 
review of the Recent cypraeid family Ovulidae (The Veli- 

ger 15, Supplement: 72; figure 160), the ovulid name 
Amphiperas smithi Bartsch, 1915, is a homonym of the 
earlier Amphiperas smithi Sowerby, 1894. 

Through an improper interpretation of the ICZN 

Rules (Art. 59 (c), etc.), I mistakenly retained the Bartsch 
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name. I propose Subsimnia zuidafrikaana Cate, nom. nov. 

to replace the invalid Bartsch name. 
I wish to thank Mr. Kilburn for bringing this error to 

my attention. 

Additional Data 

for Two Dorid Nudibranchs 

from the Southern Caribbean Seas 

BY 

HANS BERTSCH ' 

Galeta Marine Laboratory 

Smithsonian Tropical Research Institute 
P. O. Box 2072, Balboa, Canal Zone 

(1 Text figure) 

THE CORAL REEF in front of the Smithsonian Tropical 
Research Institute’s Galeta Marine Laboratory, Canal 

Zone (9°24’N; 79°52’W), has an extensive shoreward 

flat that is sometimes exposed at low tides. Areas of the 
alga Thalassia testudinum Konig and the coelenterate 
Zoanthus sp. predominate on the flat, but there are also 
regions with rock rubble. Northwest of the reef is a large, 

sandy-bottomed lagoon, with rocks and Porites furcata 

(Lamarck) coral along the seaward edge. 
Based on recent collections at the Galeta Laboratory 

reef area, this note documents the first known occurrence 

of 2 dorid nudibranch species from the Caribbean coast 
of Central America (Panama Canal Zone), establishes 
southwestward range extensions for both species of over 
1200km, and gives additional anatomical information 
for these animals. 

Cadlina rumia Marcus, 1955 

On August 6, 1974, among the rock rubble on the reef 

flat, I found one specimen of Cadlina rumia underneath 

a rock. The specimen measured 10mm long and 6mm 
wide; it had 10 rhinophore leaves, with a slight brownish 
color on the inner posterior surface of lamellae 3 through 
5; an irregular row of bright yellow dots was on each 

side of the notum, 9 on the left and 11 on the right. The 

* Mailing address: Department of Zoclogy, University of Cali- 
fornia, Berkeley, California 94720 
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eyes were visible through the dorsal integument, situated 
about 1 mm posterior to the rhinophores. Radular formula 

was 77 (15-20:1-15- 20). 
Cadlina rumia has previously been recorded from Flor- 

ida (Marcus « Marcus, 1967), the Lesser Antillean 

Islands of St. Martin and Curagao (Marcus & Marcus, 
1963), and from the coast of Sao Paulo, Brazil (Marcus, 

1955)e 

Discodoris mortenseni Marcus & Marcus, 1963 

On August 5, 1974, I collected one specimen of Disco- 

doris mortenseni under a rock on the seaward edge of the 
lagoon in 1.5m of water. The living animal measured 
33mm long and 25mm wide; the sole of the foot was 
12mm wide; the gills were positioned 11mm ahead of 
the posterior mantle edge. A second specimen of D. mor- 
tenseni (collected under a rock on the reef flat on August 
14, 1974) measured 36mm long and 18mm wide. 
The body was quite flattened, and the notum was 

covered by small, densely set spiculate papillae. Oral ten- 
tacles long and slender; anterior border of foot bilabiate, 

with median notch. The radula of the first specimen 
(damaged in extraction) had 14 - 16 rows, with 22 - 29 
teeth per half row. Previously reported specimens (Mar- 
cus & Marcus, 1963 and 1970) had a combined radular 
formula of 14-22 (20-39 0-20-39). 

Figure 1 

Diagrammatic sketch of the reproductive system of 

Discodoris mortenseni Marcus & Marcus, 1963 

(not drawn to scale) 

a — ampulla ed — efferent duct fe — female aperture 

id — insemination duct _ p — prostate 

sc — spermatocyst v — vagina 

fg — female gland mass 

S — spermatheca 
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The original description of Discodoris mortenseni lacks 

a diagram of the genitalia, stating only that the subter- 
minal ending of the efferent duct ends with a short papilla 
(with a few minute hooks), and that the narrow vagina 

opens into a slender spermatheca with the insemination 
duct going out from this same end. The reproductive sys- 

tem of the first slug collected at Galeta (Figure 1) is 
quite compact, and it rests immediately on the posterior 
dorso-lateral surface of the buccal mass. The male duct is 

highly convoluted in about the last half of its length; 

enlarged prostate. Vagina and insemination duct are 
tightly coiled around each other to where they closely 

join the spermatheca. , 
Discodoris mortensent has previously been recorded 

from Florida (Marcus, 1972), Puerto Rico (Marcus & 

Marcus, 1970), Tobago and Curacao (Marcus & Mar- 
cus, 1963). 
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Moving? 
If your address is changed it will be important to notify 

us of the new address at least six weeks before the 

effective date, and not less than six weeks before our 

regular mailing dates. Because of a number of drastic 

changes in the regulations affecting second class mailing, 

there is now a sizeable charge to us on the returned 

copies as well as for our remailing to the new address. 
We are forced to ask our members and subscribers for 
reimbursement of these charges; further, because of 
increased costs in connection with the new mailing plate, 

we also must ask for reimbursement of that expense. 

Effective January 8, 1968 the following charges must be 

made: 

change of address - $1.- 

change of address and re-mailing of a returned issue 

= $2.25. 

We must emphasize that these charges cover only our 

actual expenses and do not include compensation for 

the extra work involved in re-packing and re-mailing 
returned copies. 

At present, we are charged a minimum fee of $6.50 
on each order for new addressograph plates. For this rea- 

son we hold off on our order until 6 weeks before mailing 

time, the very last moment possible. If, for any reason, 

a member or subscriber is unable to notify us in time and 

also is unable to make the proper arrangement with the 
Post Office for forwarding our journal, we will accept 

a notice of change of address, accompanied by the proper 
fee and a typed new address on a gummed label as late 
as 10 days before mailing time. We regret that we are 

absolutely unable to accept orders for changes of address 

on any other basis. In view of the probable further cur- 
tailment in the services provided by the Postal Service, we 

expect that before long we may have to increase these 
time intervals. 

Important Notices 

If the address sheet of this issue is PINK, it is to indicate 
that your dues remittance had not arrived at the time the 

mailing was prepared (7. e., by March 1, 1975). We wish 
to take this opportunity to remind our Members that a 

reinstatement fee of one dollar becomes due if member- 
ship renewals have not been received by C. M.S., Inc. 

by April 15, 1975. However, in view of the extremely slow 
postal service, members should not be alarmed by this 
notice as their remittances may be received between the 

first of March and the date of mailing this issue. Surface 

mail in the United States may take several weeks - there is 
no longer any air-lift program; from overseas addresses 

we must allow a minimum of 6 weeks for surface mail 

The pink sheet is intended only as a reminder and we 

resort to this means to save on postage charges. 
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Tue CaLirForniA MALACOZOOLOGICAL Society, Inc. 

announces 

Backnumbers of 

REMY ELIGEIN 

and other publications 

Volumes 1 through 8: out of print 

Volume 9: $22.- 

Volume 11: $24.- 

Volume 10: out of print 
Volume 12: out of print 

Volume 13: $24.- Volume 14: $28.- 

Volume 15: $28.- Volume 16: $32.- 

Volume 17: $34.- 

We now have a limited number of volumes 9, 11, 12, 13, 

14, and 15 available bound in full buckram, black with 

gold title. These volumes sell as follows: Volume 9 at $27.-; 

Volume 11 and 13 at $29.- each; Volumes 12, 14, and 15 

at $33.-; and Volume 16 at $38.-; to this we must add a 
handling charge of $1.25 per volume for shipment to do- 
mestic addresses and $2.25 for shipment to any foreign 

address. Further, we must collect the appropriate amount 
of sales tax on the price of the bound volumes sold to 
California residents. 

Supplement to Volume 3: $6.-* plus $-.75 handling charge 
[Part 1: Opisthobranch Mollusks of California 

by Prof. Ernst Marcus; 

Part 2: The Anaspidea of California by Prof. R. Beeman, 
and The Thecosomata and Gymnosomata of the Cali- 

fornia Current by Prof. John A. McGowan] 

[The two parts are available separately at $3.- each plus 
a handling charge of $-.75 or as indicated above. If 
purchased separately, each part is subject to the Califor- 
nia State sales tax if mailed to California addresses. ] 

Supplement to 

charge. 

[The Biology of Acmaea by Prof. D. P Azzorr et al., ed.] 

‘olume 11: $5.-* plus $-.75 handling 

Supplement to Vol. 14: $5.-* plus $-.75 handling charge 
[The Northwest American Tellinidae by Dr. E. V. Coan] 

Supplement to Volume 15: $15.-* plus handling charges 
as follows: $0.75 for addresses in the United States of A- 
merica; $1.40 for all other addresses. 

[A systematic Revision of the Recent Cypraeid Family 
Ovulidae by Crawrorp Nem Cars] 

Supplement to Volume 16: $8.-* plus $-.90 handling 
charge. 
[The Panamic-Galapagan Epitoniidae by Mrs. Helen 

DuShane] 
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Supplement to Volume 17: $3.-* plus $-.90 handling 
charge. 
[Growth Rates, Depth Preference and Ecological Succes- 
sion of Some Sessile Marine Invertebrates in Monterey 

Harbor by Dr. E. C. Haderlie] 

Items marked with * are subject to sales tax in the State 
of California; residents of that State please add the 

appropriate amount to their remittances. 

Prices subject to change without notice. 

Send orders with remittance to: 
Mrs. JEAN M. Cate, Manager, 905 Strangler Fig Lane, 
Sanibel, Florida 33957. Please make checks payable to 

C. M. S., Ine. 

Shipments of material ordered are generally made within 

two weeks after receipt of remittance. 

Subscription to Volume 18: $25.- domestic; $26.50 in 

Mexico, Central and South America, Spain and Spanish 
Morocco; $27.- in all other foreign countries, including 

Canada. 

In spite of the continued increases in the costs of paper, 

printing, and other services, we have decided to keep the 

subscription rate for volume 18 at the same level as that 
for volume 17. The same applies to the membership dues 

for the year from July 1, 1975 to June 30, 1976. 

Affiliate Membership for the fiscal year July 1, 1975 to 

June 30, 1976 has been set at $12.-. Postage for members 

in Mexico, Central and South America, Spain and Span- 
ish Morocco $1.50; for members in any other foreign 

country (including Canada) $2.- additional. 

Effective January 1, 1967 there will be an initiation fee 
of $ 2.- for persons joining the Society. 

Backnumbers of the current volume will be mailed to new 

subscribers, as well as to those who renew late, on the 

first working day of the month following receipt of the 
remittance. The same policy applies to new members. 

Membership open to individuals only - no institutional or 
society memberships. Please send for membership ap- 

plication forms to the Manager or the Editor. 
Membership renewals are due on or before April 15 

cach year. If rencwal payments are made after April 15 

but before March 15 of the following year, there will be 

a re-instatement fee of $1.-. Members whose dues pay- 

ments (including the re-instatement fec) have not been 
received by the latter date, will be dropped from the rolls 

of the Scciety. They may rejoin by paying a new initiation 

fee. The volume(s) published during the time a member 

was in arrcars may be purchased, if still available, at the 

regular full volume price plus applicable handling charges. 
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Supplements 

Many of our members desire to receive all supplements 

published by the Society. Since heretofore we have sent 
supplements only on separate order, some members have 

missed the chance of obtaining their copies through over- 
sight or because of absence from home. It has been sug- 
gested to us that we should accept “standing orders” from 

individuals to include all supplements published in the 

future. After careful consideration we have agreed to the 
proposal. We will accept written requests from individuals 

to place their names on our list to receive all future sup- 
plements upon publication; we will enclose our invoice 

at the same time. The members’ only obligation will be 

to pay promptly upon receipt of the invoice. 
Requests to be placed on this special mailing list should 

be sent to the Manager, Mrs. Jean M. Cate, 905 Strangler 
Fig Lane, Sanibel, Florida 33957. 

Regarding UNESCO Coupons 

We are unable to accept UNESCO coupons in payment, 

except at a charge of $2.50 (to reimburse us for the ex- 

penses involved in redeeming them) and at $0.95 per $1.00 
face value of the coupons (the amount that we will receive 
in exchange for the coupons). We regret that these char- 
ges must be passed on to our correspondents; however, 

our subscription rates and other charges are so low that 
we are absolutely unable to absorb additional expenses. 

Endowment Fund 

In the face of continuous rises in the costs of printing 
and labor, the income from the Endowment Fund would 

materially aid in avoiding the need for repeated upward 

adjustments of the membership dues of the Society. It 
is the stated aim of the Society to disseminate new infor- 
mation in the field of malacology and conchology as widely 
as possible at the lowest cost possible. 

At a Regular Membership meeting of the Society in No- 
vember 1968 a policy was adopted which, it is hoped, 
will assist in building up the Endowment Fund of the 
Society. 

An issue of the journal will be designated as a Memorial 
Issue in honor of a person from whose estate the sum of 

$5000.- or more has been paid to the Veliger Endowment 

Fund. If the bequest is $25 000.- or more, an entire volume 
will be dedicated to the memory of the decedent. 
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CALIFORNIA 

MaAtacozoo.Locicat Society, Inc. 

is a non-profit educational corporation (Articles of In- 

corporation No. 463389 were filed January 6, 1964 in 

the office of the Secretary of State). The Society publishes 

a scientific quarterly, the VELIGER. Donations to the 
Society are used to pay a part of the production costs and 
thus to keep the subscription rate at a minimum. Donors 

may designate the Fund to which their contribution is 

to be credited: Operating Fund (available for current 
production) ; Savings Fund (available only for specified 

purposes, such as publication of especially long and signi- 

ficant papers); Endowment Fund (the income from 
which is available. The principal is irrevocably dedicated 
to scientific and educational purposes). Unassigned dona- 

tions will be used according to greatest need. 
Contributions to the C. M.S., Inc. are deductible by 

donors as provided in section 170 of the Internal Revenue 
Code (for Federal income tax purposes). Bequests, lega- 
cies, gifts, devices are deductible for Federal estate and 

gift tax purposes under section 2055, 2106, and 2522 of 
the Code. The Treasurer of the C. M. S., Inc. will issue 

suitable receipts which may be used by Donors to substan- 

tiate their respective tax deductions. 

Publication Date of THE VELIGER 

THE PUBLICATION DATE of The Veliger is the date printed 

on the index page; this applies even if the date falls on a 

legal holiday or on a Saturday or Sunday, days when the 

U.S. Postal Service does not expedite second class mail 

matter. That the printed date is the actual date of pub- 

lication under the rules of the International Commission 

on Zoological Nomenclature is based on the following 

facts: 1) The journal is delivered to the Post Office on 

the first day of each quarter, ready for dispatch; 2) at 

least three copies are mailed either as first class items or 

by air mail; 3) about 20 copies are delivered in person 

to the mail boxes or to the offices of members in the 

Berkeley area; 4) two copies are delivered to the re- 

ceiving department of the General Library of the Univer- 

sity of California in Berkeley. Thus our publication is 

available in the meaning of the Code of the ICZN. The 

printed publication date, therefore, may be relied upon 

for purposes of establishing priority of new taxa. 
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REGARDING POSTAL SERVICE 

It is general knowledge that in spite of the optimistic 
statements made in the propaganda disseminated by the 
U. S. Postal Service, the service continues to deteriorate. 

Regrettably, however, the United States of America is not 

alone in this respect. Evidence is accumulating in our 
offices to the effect that irregularities occur in other count- 
ries as well; to our surprise, Japan is one of these. Since 
we have designed a system which makes it impossible to 
omit mailing copies of our journal to any member or sub- 

scriber who is paid up, and because of the regulations 
pertaining to the second class mailing permits, we know 
that if a copy does not reach the addressee, the fault lies 
with the postal system of the country or area of destina- 
tion. Our complaints to the local Post Office can bear no 
fruit in such cases. We must request our members and sub- 
scribers to inquire at their local post offices if their copies 
do not arrive. We cannot replace lost copies free of charge 
and, unless the journal were mailed by insured post, the 
Post Office will not indemnify the injured party. The 
losses we have sustained in the past years have been 
mounting steadily, and not in proportion to our increased 
circulation. 

In view of the ever increasing difficulties in the postal 
service, it is essential that members and subscribers not 

only give us prompt and early notice of address changes, 
but that proper arrangement for forwarding of our jour- 
nal be made with the local post office (at the old address). 
We are not able to replace lost copies free of charge but 
must charge single copy rates. There will, of course, be 
only the usual charge of $1.25 for re-forwarding a copy 
IF it has been returned by the post office to us. We also 
must urge our members and subscribers to place written 
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complaints with the U. S. Post Office Department in 
case of loss, as every copy of our journal carries our 
guarantee for return postage. Thus, destruction of a copy 

of our journal by postal employees constitutes gross neg- 
ligence and the person concerned deserves an official 
reprimand, at least. 

We must call the attention of our Members and Sub- 
scribers to the fact that we mail our journal on the date 

stated on the cover of a particular issue. After we have 
delivered the journal to the Post Office, our control ends. 
Delays in delivery seem to become more and more com- 
mon. Needless to say that we regret this very much; we 
had hoped that when the salaries of the Postal Workers 
were increased, the service would improve. However, this 
seems not to be the case. 

We are willing to accept requests for expediting our 
journal via AIR MAIL; however, in that case we must 

ask for an additional payment of US$8.00 in all cases 
where the Veliger goes to domestic addresses, and a depos- 
it of US$18.00 for all foreign addresses (including PUAS). 

Of course, we will carry forward as a credit toward the 
postage charges of the following year any amount over the 
actually required postage charges. 

Because of the peculiar rate-fixing policies of the Postal 
Service (the so-called “temporary rates’ which may be 
put in effect without advance notice, pending a final deci- 
sion by the Rate Fixing Commission) we must reserve the 
right to ask our members and subscribers for additional 
payment for postage charges; however, because of the 
rather high cost such an extra collection would cause, 
we expect to absorb any but unbearable increases. That 
such increased charges may have to be reflected in future 
price schedules is evident. 
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BOOKS, PERIODICALS, PAMPHLETS 

American Seashells 

The Marine Mollusca of the Atlantic and Pacific Coast 

of North America 

by R. Tucker Apsort. Second edition; December 1974. 
663 pp.; 24 color plts.; thousands of illustrations in text; 

over 6000 taxa are discussed or listed. Van Nostrand 
Reinhold Company, 450 West 33" Street, New York, N. 
Y. 10001. US$49.50 

Dr. Abbott is to be congratulated on the completion of 
this herculean task. The second edition is not merely a 
somewhat expanded first edition, but many parts have 

been reworked and practically the entire work has been 

brought up to date. While the first edition was of greatest 
use to the shell collector, the second edition will be also 

of great usefulness to the professional malacologist. In 
this edition Dr. Abbott cites author and year of original 
description of each species and also uses the parentheses 
in the internationally customary manner of indicating 
that a species has been reassigned to a genus different 

from that used in the original description. Principal syno- 
nyms are given in many cases and while a complete 
list of references is not included, this will not detract from 

the value of the volume since important references are 

cited with the individual taxon discussed. 
Although this book, because of its size, does not lend 

itself to use in the field, the many thousands of enthusi- 
astic shell collectors will find it most useful in their efforts 
to identify the shells in their collections. Also, what the 
“Keen numbers” are to the collectors of Panamic shells, 

the “Abbott numbers’ will be to the collectors of all A- 
merican marine shells. In the numbering system, how- 
ever, this book differs from the work of Keen inasmuch as 

the system carries continuously through all classes instead 

of starting anew with each class. 
Dr. Abbott has wisely chosen to treat Atlantic and non- 

Panamic Pacific species fairly extensively, making only 
brief references to those west coast species which are 

treated in the book by Dr. Keen. 

It seems that Dr. Abbott has succeeded in this work to 
satisfy the needs of three groups of people concerned with 
shells: the amateur by giving in general excellent accounts 
of all species in easily understandable terms; the profes- 
sional by including authors and dates, and the dealer by 
listing a number of “formae’”’, that is variants that have 

actually no standing in taxonomy but will make, perhaps, 
for a few more sales. 
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From the technical point, we can say that we have 
noted remarkably few typographical errors; the typefaces 
used are attractive and easily legible. That a few pages 

in our copy have double printing - no doubt due to slip- 
page in the presses - does not detract too much. And 

while the price may seem high, it should be borne in mind 

that with today’s production costs the price is actually 
very modest for the size (22.5 by 29cm) and quality of 
the book. 

R. Stohler 

Molluscan Phylogeny: the Paleontological Viewpoint 

by Bruce RuNNEGAR & JOHN Pojeta, Jr. Science, vol. 
186, no. 4161; pp. 311 - 317; 5 figs. in text 25 Oct. 1974 

Only in recent years have paleontologists had available 
the kind of evidence to enable a real scrutiny of early 
molluscan deployments. The pioneer paper on this sub- 

ject was by J. Brookes Knight in 1952 (“Primitive fossil 
gastropods and their bearing on gastropod classification,” 
Smithsonian Misc., Coll., vol. 117, no. 13, 56 pp., 2 plts.). 

The new synthesis by Runnegar and Pojeta, after 18 more 
years of exploration of early Paleozoic and Pre-Camb- 
rian horizons, merits careful study by all neontologists 
who would understand the evolution of this phylum. 
These authors propose a division into two subphyla, 

Cyrtosoma and Diasoma, for they consider that the primi- 
tive Pre-Cambrian molluscan stock diverged in two direc- 
tions, the one being the Cyrtosoma (made up of conical 

univalved forms) leading from Monoplacophora to Gast- 

ropoda and Cephalopoda. The other, the Diasoma, with a 
straight gut, comprised the extinct class Rostroconchia 

that branched into Pelecypoda and Scaphopoda. The A- 
placophora are regarded as representing a separate non- 

shelled lineage. The Polyplacophora probably stemmed 
from a primitive monoplacophoran stock. The limpet- 
like Middle Cambrian forms that most of us take as rep- 
resenting early mollusks actually were fairly well along 
toward differentiation, for now 4 mollusk-bearing Early 
Cambrian horizons are known in Siberia that are older 
than the famous Cambrian strata of British Columbia. It 
seems definite that Monoplacophora preceded the Gastro- 
poda in the early Cambrian record, the earliest ones 

having tiny cap-shaped, somewhat compressed and slight- 
ly coiled shells. 

Runnegar and Pojeta name two new genera, Yochel- 
cionella and Oepikila, and in this short but significant 
contribution they discuss the placement of a number of 
hitherto enigmatic mollusk-like fossils. 

A. Myra Keen 
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West American Cenozoic Pholadidae 

(Mollusca : Bivalvia) 

by Grorce L. Kennepy. San Diego Society of Natural 
History, Mem. no. 8, 128 pp.; 103 figs. $8.50 plus tax from 
Natural History Museum, Balboa Park, San Diego, Cali- 
fornia 92112. 28 June 1974 

This unusually thorough monograph treats 20 eastern 
North Pacific pholadid bivalves that have fossil records. 
Several doubtful taxa or inconclusive records are also in- 
cluded. This study makes the shallow-water pholadids a 
potentially useful group in stratigraphic paleontology 
because of the up-to-date- systematic treatment and a 
careful assembling of stratigraphic data leading to well- 
documented geologic ranges. The fact that a substantial 
number of the published records of pholadids are mis- 
identifications emphasizes the importance of this carefully 
executed study. Martesia (Paramartesia) tolkieni Kenne- 
dy, a new subgenus and species, is described from the 
lower Tertiary Lodo Formation of California. Nine pages 

of unusually high quality figures of fossil and modern 
pholadids accompany this excellent report. 

W. O. Addicott 

Eocene Molluscan Biostratigraphy 

of the Pine Mountain Area, Ventura County, California 

by Cuartes R. Givens. University of California Publi- 
cations in Geological Sciences, vol. 109; 107 pp.; 11 plts. 

$5.50 from University of California Press, Berkeley, Cali- 
fornia 94720. 12 April 1974 

Nearly 200 mollusks are treated systematically in this 
detailed study of a thick sequence of marine Eocene strata 
located about 30km north of Santa Barbara, California. 

Many of the stratigraphically significant species are illus- 
trated by good to excellent quality photographs. Those of 
turritellas will be of special interest to Paleogene mollus- 
can specialists. Ten species are new, but only one is for- 
mally described. Especially useful is the updating of the 
stratigraphic ranges of these Eocene mollusks. 

The major contribution of this timely report is the 
validation and refinement of a series of 4 Eocene mollus- 

can stages proposed by Clark and Vokes nearly 40 years 
ago. With slight modification of one boundary, Givens has 

shown the informally proposed Capay, Domengine, Tran- 

sition, and Tejon stages to be valid time-stratigraphic 
units. He presents both broad faunal criteria and phylo- 
genetic sequences of selected molluscan genera as means 
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of recognizing and correlating these Eocene units. This 
is a welcomed addition to biostratigraphic research on the 
early Tertiary mollusks of the Pacific coast, a field that 
has been all but dormant since the late 1930's. 

W. O. Addicott 

Life and Malacological Work 

of Hendrik Elingsz van Rijgersma (1835 - 1877) 

a Dutch Physician and Scientist on St. Martin, 

Netherlands Antilles 

by H. E. Coomans. Bijdragen tot de Dierkunde, vol. 44, 
no. 2, pp. 115 - 214; 17 plts.; 15 figs. © 1974 

The fundamental contributions of amateurs to malaco- 
logy are frequently remarked but seldom so well docu- 
mented as in this carefully researched biographical mem- 
oir. While a government physician on the island of St. 
Martin, van Rijgersma collected many natural history 
specimens, some of which furnished type material for 
species described by professional zoologists and paleonto- 
logists. Mollusca were his particular interest, and in addi- 
tion to amassing a large private collection he corresponded 
with other malacologists working on Caribbean mollusks — 
Thomas Bland, Arthur Bavay, and G. B. Sowerby? among 
them. In 1875 he wrote a manuscript on the mollusks of 
‘the West Indies, drawing on published descriptions sup- 
plemented by his own observations, with notes on distri- 
bution and occurrence at St. Martin. The paper includes a 
catalogue of 550 mollusk species now known from St. 
Martin; 416 of these are inferred, from manuscripts and 
correspondence, to have been known to van Rijgersma. 
This memoir could well serve as a model for similarly 
thorough papers on early west American malacologists. 

Barry Roth 

SOOSIANA 

Hungarian Journal of Malacology. vol. 2; 60 pp.; illust. 
1974. 

There are 10 papers in this volume; of these, 6 are in the 
Hungarian language with German summaries, 3 in the 
German language with Hungarian summaries, and one 
in English with no summary. All papers have a Hungarian 
title with a German translation, except the English article. 

We are still unable to indicate the cost of this publica- 
tion, but would advise those interested in in adding this 
periodical to their holdings to contact Dr. Andor Rich- 
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novszky, 6501 Baja, Postafidk 62, Hungary. From the 
sampling we have done, we think it will be an important 
journal to have. 

R. Stohler 

Bulletin of the Malacological Society of China 

Volume 1 August 1974. 

Published by the Malacological Society of China, Taiwan 
Museum, Taipei, Taiwan, China. US$4.00 per year for 
individuals, US$8.00 for institutions. 

This first issue of a new journal includes 130 pages of 
articles, 8 pages devoted to a membership list on yellow 
paper, and 6 pages of advertisements. One page has two 
membership applications in Chinese and one page has 
them in English. 

All articles are in Chinese, followed by a summary in 
English with an English title. Illustrations are in part on 

coated stock as halftone figures, others as “line cuts” in the 
text. The reproduction seems to be satisfactory. 

R. Stohler 

Wonders of Barnacles 

by ARNoLD Ross & Wituiam K. Emerson. Dodd, Mead 
& Company, Inc. 79 Madison Avenus, New York, N. Y. 
10016. 79 pp.; unnumbered drawings and photographs; 
hardcover; $4.95. 4 November 1974 

The active shell collector, as well as the professional mala- 
cologist, sooner or later experiences a painful encounter 
with the ubiquitous barnacles. These, at one time, were 

classified with the mollusks because of their “shells.” This 
explains, perhaps, the continuing interest of many malaco- 
logists in these cousins of the crabs and crayfish. 

In the present little book a scientifically accurate, yet 
sympathetic treatment is accorded these often injurious 
creatures. Carefully chosen drawings and photographs en- 
hance the text. 

R. Stohler 

Annual Report 

The Western Society of Malacologists 

Formerly “The Echo” 

Volume 7 Published 12 November 1974 

This, the first to be called an Annual Report, has the same 
general format as the predecessor, The Echo. It contains 
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an account of the business transactions at the meeting in 
Pomona in 1974, brief accounts of some of the papers 
presented and several papers given in extenso. A photo- 
graph of the members and visitors attending the meeting 
is included. 

Although the “Report” is primarily for the members, 
it has been made a publication under ICZN rules by being 
available to any interested person or institution upon a 

supposedly tax-deductible “donation” of $5.00 and a fee 
of 50 cents to cover the cost of postage and mailing. Copies 
may be obtained from the Treasurer of the Society, Mr. 
Bertram C. Draper, 8511 Bleriot Avenue, Los Angeles, 

California 90045. 
R. Stohler 

Malacological Review 

P.O. Box 801, Whitmore Lake, Michigan 48189, U. S. A. 
vol. 7, number 1: 104 pages, illustrated. 1974 

In this latest number of this important publication, the 
publication dates of all previous issues are given as well 
as a list of the cover illustrations. The first 32 pages pre- 
sent research articles: 
S. Sevo. Note sur la répartition en Belgique de trois mol- 
lusques Gastéropodes terrestres peu connus: Acme incho- 
ata (Prosobranches, Acmidae), Abida frumentum (Styl- 

ommatophores, Vertiginidae) et Alexia denticulata (Bas- 
ommatophores, Ellobiidae). 
FE M. A. Uxout. Electrophoretic studies on foot muscle 
esterases of some African Biomphalaria species. 
J.B. Burcu « S. Hapz18ée. Immunological relationships of 
two species of Lymnaeidae (Mollusca: Basommatophora ) 
from Macedonia, Yugoslavia. 

Three brief communications are presented on pp. 33 to 39 
and the proceedings and abstracts of the Mollusk Seminar 
at Ann Arbor on August 24 and 25, 1973 on pp. 40 to 58. 
Announcements and news and an obituary precede the 

“Contents of Current Malacological Periodicals.” The 
very useful author index for malacological periodicals 
and 4 pages of lists of malacological publications of 1972 
and 1973 (the latter form the majority) conclude the 
volume. 

R. Stohler 

I Mari e le Conchiglie 

Un libro prezioso per scoprire e conservare le pit belle 
conchiglie del Mediterraneo e di tutti gli Oceani. 

by Sercio ANGELETTI. 350 pp.; approximately 300 color 
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illustrations and a few black-and-white figures. Longanesi 
& Cie., Milano, Italy. 1000 Italian lire. 1973. 

As might be expected from the title of this book, the 
text is in Italian. This, however, may not be too much of 
a disadvantage as it seems that the work is intended to be 
essentially a picture book. The reproductions of the shell 
pictures are of fine quality; we have, however, found only 
the usual “rare” species represented. The arrangement 
is by continent, rather than by systematic relationship. 
At the present exchange rate, the price of the book may 
be somewhat high for American buyers, as it would come 
to about $18.- to $20.-. 

R. Stohler 

On the Littoral Mollusca of the Sea of Marmara 

by JEAN-JAcQUES OBERLING. pp. 183-218, Jahrbuch 
1969 - 1971, Naturhistorisches Museum der Stadt Bern. 
Stampfli & Cie., A. G., Bern, 1972. 

During a relatively short visit to the Sea of Marmara in 
1966 the author and his companions collected, mostly 
from beach drift, a large number of shells, mostly of 

small to very minute size. The collection included almost 
38 000 specimens. A table lists the various species identi- 

fied and also gives their occurrence in 10 specific localities. 
R. Stohler 

The Aquatic and Land Mollusca of Texas 

Part three: The Helicinidae, Carychiidae, Achatinidae, 

Bradybaenidae, Bulimulidae, Cionellidae, Haplotremati- 

dae, Helicidae, Oreohelicidae, Spiraxidae, Streptaxidae, 

Strobilopsidae, Thysanophoridae, Valloniidae (Gastropo- 

da) in Texas 

by RicHarp W. FuLLINGTON & WILLIAM LLoyp PrRatr, Jr. 
The Dallas Museum of Natural History, Bulletin 1, part 

3. iv+48 pp.; 7 plts.; 18 text figs. $3.00. Dallas, 1974 

This is a continuation of the work started by E. P. 

Cheatum, and is based, to some extent, on the work in 

manuscript of that author. The senior author of the pres- 
ent installment, having been associated with Cheatum for 
many years, assures the continuation of the work in the 
spirit of the originator. 

R. Stohler 
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THE VELIGER is open to original papers pertaining to any problem 

concerned with mollusks. 

This is meant to make facilities available for publication of original 

articles from a wide field of endeavor. Papers dealing with anatomical, 

cytological, distributional, ecological, histological, morphological, phys- 

iological, taxonomic, etc., aspects of marine, freshwater or terrestrial 

mollusks from any region, will be considered. Even topics only indi- 

rectly concerned with mollusks may be acceptable. In the unlikely event 

that space considerations make limitations necessary, papers dealing 

with mollusks from the Pacific region will be given priority. However, 

in this case the term “Pacific region” is to be most liberally interpreted. 

It is the editorial policy to preserve the individualistic writing style of 

the author; therefore any editorial changes in a manuscript will be sub- 

mitted to the author for his approval, before going to press. 
Short articles containing descriptions of new species or lesser taxa will 

be given preferential treatment in the speed of publication provided 

that arrangements have been made by the author for depositing the 

holotype with a recognized public Museum. Museum numbers of the 

type specimens must be included in the manuscript. Type localities 

must be defined as accurately as possible, with geographical longitudes 

and latitudes added. 

Short original papers, not exceeding 500 words, will be published in 
the column “NOTES & NEWS”; in this column will also appear notices 

of meetings of the American Malacological Union, as well as news items 

which are deemed of interest to our subscribers in general. Articles on 

“METHODS & TECHNIQUES” will be considered for publication in 

another column, provided that the information is complete and tech- 

niques and methods are capable of duplication by anyone carefully fol- 

lowing the description given. Such articles should be mainly original 

and deal with collecting, preparing, maintaining, studying, photo- 

graphing, etc., of mollusks or other invertebrates. A third column, en- 

titled “INFORMATION DESK,” will contain articles dealing with any 

problem pertaining to collecting, identifying, etc., in short, problems 

encountered by our readers. In contrast to other contributions, articles 

in this column do not necessarily contain new and original materials. 

Questions to the editor, which can be answered in this column, are in- 
vited. The column “BOOKS, PERIODICALS, PAMPHLETS?” will 
attempt to bring reviews of new publications to the attention of our 

readers. Also, new timely articles may be listed by title only, if this is 

deemed expedient. 

Manuscripts should be typed in final form on a high grade white 

paper, 812” by 11”, double spaced and accompanied by a carbon copy. 

A pamphlet with detailed suggestions for preparing manuscripts 
intended for publication in THE VELIGER is available to authors 
upon request. A self-addressed envelope, sufficiently large to accom- 
modate the pamphlet (which measures 51/2” by 81/2”), with double first 

class postage, should be sent with the request to the Editor. 
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